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TO THE

ROYAL SOCIETY.

I Know not to whom I can more pro*

ptrly addrefs this Trcatifc than to

that Society, to whofe Incou-

tagemcnt, Inquiries, and Directions, it

owes its Birth
j

efpecially fince theMem-
bers thereof are the moft capable Judges

and greateft Incouragers of every thing

that may contribute to the Service and

general Good of Mankind, and have

taken fuch Pains and Care to trace Na-

ture out in all her Receffes, as to lec no

ufcful Part of Knowledge efcape their

Obfcrvation and Confideration : Every

one being obliged, in what Part foever

of the World they are% to make faith-

Jul Records of the Works both of Na-
ture and Art, for the detecting of fpe-

cious and prevailing Errors, the refto-
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To the Royal Society.

ring Truth to its Luftrc, and the im-

proving of it fo as to clear the way to

what remains undifcovered. ;

I mu ft here beg Leave to acknow-

ledge my Obligations to the Learned

Dr. Sloan for his favourable Afliftance

and Incouragement of this Workj whb*

agreeable to the great Dellgns of this

Honourable Society, has greatly coi^

tributed to the Advancement of ufefui

Knowledge.

And tho' Agriculture is what fome
may have a flight Opinion of, yet

'tis one of thofe Arts, to the Teachers

whereof Dr. Sprat ( now Bifliop of 8(0*

chefter ) fays, the Ancients pay'd the Di-

viner Sort of Honour. And tho* the

Zeal (as he fays) by which they ex-

preffed their Gratitude to fuch Benefa-

ctors degenerated into Superftition > y$C

has it taught us, That a higher Degree of

Reputation is due to the Difcoverers of

profitable Arts, than to the Teachers of

fpeculative Do&rines, or to Concjue-

rours themfelves. But I need fay little

cither
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To the Royal Society.

eitherof the Antiquity or Ufefulncfs of

Husbandry, fince fo many great and

learned Men have thought it worth their

Study and Commendation, and that

the Advantages of it reach all Parts and

Perfons in the World : So that there can

be nothing more univerfally good, nor

confequently better deferve your Ho-
nourable Protection.

As to what I here prefent you with

upon this Subjed, I (hall only fay, I

have fecn and perufed the moft appro-

ved Works both of Ancient and Mo-
dern Authors that treat of it, and have

Collected what I thought material in

them towards the improving of this

Vulgar Art. I have alfo obkrved the

Pra&ice and Experiments of feveral di-

ligent Husbandmen in moft Countries,

and have not only improved them, but

added many ufeful Experiments of my
own, which, having tried, I can there-

fore write upon furer Grounds than thofe;

who tho* they have writ more learnedly

on the fame fubje&, yet being only con-
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remplative Men, and having had buc

little or no Experience of their own,

have often erred.

I have endeavoured, throughout the

whole Book, to exprefs my felf in , as

few Words and plain a Stile as I could,

for the Benefit of Vulgar Readers, the

Culture of Lands being left almoft in-

tirely to their Management.

If it ihould fail of giving general

Satisfaction, yet I hope it will at leaft

furnifh abler Pens with Materials for a

more complete Difcourfe. However,

fuch as it is, I freely fubmit it to your

Cenfurc and Correction, and do my
felf the Honour upon this Occafion to

declare that I am
*

Your raoft humble and
*

njoft obedient Servant,
%

i

i

t

Jt
Mortimer,

»

*

*
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The ART of

HUSBANDRY;
Or the Way of Improving of

N D.

BOOK I.

Chap." I. Of Inclofing of Land,

THE great Improvements that have been

made of late in Husbandry, and the

lmall Colledtions that are extant of

them, with the difficult Reception that

thefe Improvements meet with, becaufe of the

Ignorance of fbme, and the wedded Opinions of
the Generality to the Cuftom and Ptaftice 6i their

Neighbours, will be a IhfEcient Juftificatipn of
this Undertaking : The Defign of which is, Firft-

To eive an Account of the common Way and
Method of Managing of Land, and the fevera 1

ways of Ordering the Various forts of Grains $

and Secondly^ To lnew what new Improvements
have been made, and what different Methods are

ufcd in moft Places, and uj>on what Sort ofLand*
B with



The Art of Husbandry ; or

with the Reafons of fuch Improvements, that fb

every one may be able to judge of their own
Practices * and to fee what Additions are necefla-

ry and moft reafonable to be made ufe of for the

Improvement of their Intereft. .

For Labour and Induftry being the chief things

to make Land valuable, it concerns the judici-

ous Husbandman to confider the Nature of the

Land he is to fpend his Time, Coft, and Labour
upon, and whether it be fit for Meadow, Pafture,

Corn, Orchard, or Gardens -, and likefwife what
Sort of Beafts or other Animals 'tis beft to ftock it

with, and what Sort of Pulfe, Trees, Fruits, fife, is

belt for each particular Soil ^ and likewife the par-

ticular ways and leveral Methods ufed to improve

and manage Land to the beft Advantage, with
the Coft and Produce of it : Concerning all which
Particulars, I fliall endeavour to give as plain and
diftin£tDire£Uons as I can $ and in order to it begin

with the Inclojing of Land, as what lays a Foun-
dation for Induftry and good Husbandry \ be-

caufe of the Security it gives a Man in the quiet

poflefllng the Benefit of his Labour and Care, I

lhall wave the Difputes that have been produced
to prove the Advantages, or Difadvantages of Inclo-
fures and open Fields

^
bec^uife I think thefe two

things alone fufficient to prove the Advantage of
Inclofures, without making ufe of any other Ar-
guments,wz. Firft, the great Quantities ofGround
daily iiiclofed* and Secondly, the Increafe of
Rent that is every where made by thofe who in-

clofe. And therefore the Method that I fhall

follow fhall rather be to give an Account of the

leveral Sorts of Fences, the Cuftoms and Ufages
about them, and the Manner and Way of propa-
gating of them, with the Coft and Charges of
their making $ than to endeavour the Conviction
of thofe that matter of Fa£t is not able to make
fenfible of their own Advantage. For
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the Way of Improving of Land.

Forlnclofing of Land the moft ufual way is

with a Ditch and Bank let with Quick. In

Marfh-Land, where is plenty of Water to fill

then!, they content themfelves with Ditches a-

lone. In Cornwall and Devonjkire, they make as

it were two Walls with flat Stones, laving 8f
them one upon another, firft two, and then one
between, and as it rifes they fill the ipace with
Earth, which binds it together, and fo they con*

tinue the Stone-work, filling of it to what height

and breadth they pleafe, beating of the Stones in

flat to the fides, which makes them lie very firm,

and is the beft Fence of any, where fl$t Stones

are to be had) and what beft fecures the Ground
and Cattle. Upon thefe Walls they plant Quick
and Timber-trees, which thrive exceedingly. In
the North-Country, and feveral other places where
are abundance of flat Stones, they make Fences of
them by laying of them one upon another like a
Wall, and only lay the Top-ltones in Clay to

keep them together, the Weight of which fecures

the under ones : But as I have no particular Ac-
count of thefe Sort of Fences, nor of their Coft

or Duration* lb Ifhall deter mentioning of them,

till I have, and at prefent treat only of the Quick-

Fence, aud fome others that I have had experi-

ence of.

In Marfhes where there are no Hedges they al-

low the Ditches to be fix Foot wide, againft High-
ways that are broad, and againft Commons five

Foot : But the common Ditches about Inclofures

are three Foot wide at the Top, one at the Bottom,

and two Foot deep, that fb each fide may have a

Slope and not be upright, as they make them in

many places, which are always walhing down-
Befides, in a narrow bottom'd Ditch, if Cattle

get into it, they cannot Hand to turn themfelves

to crop the Quick-, but where the Ditch is four

B 2 Foot
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4 The Art of Tlusbdn&ry . or
*

Fobt widest fhould be two Foot and a half deep 5

and where 'tis five Foot broad, three Foot deep :

And fb on in proportion.

5^5f ' I ihall begin with the mite-Thorn, as the beft

Quick to plant, and becaufe 'tis themoft common,
and efteemed the handfomeft and beft Fence. It

will fhit any Soil where a new Ditch and Bank is

made, except the dryeft Gravel and Sand, and
will often grow upon that too, if it prove a wet
Year. 'Tis raifed of Seed, or Plants $ but Plants

are the quickeft way, the Seeds lying two Years in
the Grpund before they fpring •, but they grow
very faft after two or three Years. Where Sets

are fcarce, when you fell your Under-woods, or
rather the Year before, fow Haws and Sloes in
them, and they will furnilh you without doing of

yaur Wood any hurt, becaufe you may draw them
before they come to be big.

BUck- Next to the White is the Black-Thorn and the

*r°Jb
^Crab, which make a very good Fence, and is rai-

fed as the White-Thorn $ only if you fbw Apple
or Crab-kernels, low the Pummace with them,
they will come up the firft Year. Black-Thorn is

not reckoned fo good for Fences as the White, be-

caufe 'tis apt to run more into the Ground, and is

not fb certain ofgrowings but then the Bufhes are

much the beft, and molt lafting of any for dead
Hedges, or to mend Gaps : Nor are Cattle fo apt
to crop them as the other. They will-grow upon
the fame fort of Soil with the White-Tnorn •, but
the richer the Mould is, the better they will pro-

/per.

Another good fort of Fence is the Holly which
were to be preferred before any other, were it not
for its flow growth, and the difficulty that there

is in getting of it to grow at firft : But afterwards

it makes amends by its Thicknefs, Strength and
Height. *Tis raifed by Sets or Berries, like White-

* Thorn,
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Thorn, and lies the fame time in the Ground be-

fore it comes up : It will grow upon the dryelt

Gravel, or aniongft Stones or Rocks -, and it de-

lights moft in light Grounds. If you raife it by
Plants, let them be about the Thkknefs of your
Thumb. Plant them in a moift Seafon in Autumn
or in Spring, and take particular care to (hade

them well with Hawm or Straw, and water them
'till they begin to fprout. If any of them feem
to periih, cut them clofe to the Ground, and they

will fpring from the Roots. Keep Sheep from them,

who are very defirous of cropping of the young
Shoots } and dig about their Roots, whicn will

very much help their growth but by no means
lay any Dung near them. The beft way ofplant-
ing of them, is to mix them with the White-Thorn,

and to let every fourth or fifth Set be a Holly, by
which means, tney thrive beft, and afford a fpeedy

Fence. . As the Holly grows you may pluck up the

Quick, and if need be increafe the Thicknefi of
the Holly by laying of Layers from it. Sonje

propofe to take a well-rooted Set of 3 Yard long,

and ftrip off the Leaves and Branches, which, co-

vered with a competent depth of Earth, will fend

fortk innumerable Quantities of Suckers, and
quickly make a Hedge.

Holly m^y likewife be raifed of the Berries,

which as they lie 'till the fecoqd Spring before

they come up, may be ordered as hereafter is di-

rected for Seeds of that Kind * but as they are a
hardy Plant, I think it beft to fow them in the

place where you deflgn them to grow, only you
jnuft fnind to keep the place well-weeded before

they come up, as well as afterwards. Mr. Evelyn

(ays the Seeds ftiould be picked when they are

ready to drop, and that the tenacious glutinous

Mucilage that is on the o\it-fides of them (hould

be rubbed, and wafted off, which, he fays, is of

B 3 great
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great Advantage to caufe them to take; and Mr.
Cook fays,they may be raifed byLayers. TheTim-
ber bears a great price with the Cabinet-Makers,
when large, for inlaying-, it being the whiteft of
all hard Woods.
Where you have any thing of a good Soil, you

may take Elder- flicks or Truncheons ten or twelve
Foot long, and ftick in your Bank flope-wife each

way, fo as to make a Chequer-work ; it will make
the fpeedteft Fence and the quickeft fhelter for
Gardens of any whatever. 'Tis a Wood very ufe-

full for Turners and Inftrnment-makers, vying
even with the be ft Box, and for many Ufes fur*

paffing of it. \
'

;

Alder. Alder makes an extraordinary Fence againft
j

Rivers and Streams, and preferves the Banks from
being undermined by the Water, becaufe 'tis al-

ways fending Suckers from the loweft Roots,
j

ivhich makes it very ufeful where Streams wear
away the Banks, and are widening of their

courie.

Fur**' Where there are old dry Banks, or fuch a dry
Sand or Gravel that nothing elfe will grow bh\
the Furze is an extraordinary Fence. Tis raifed

by Sets or Seeds * but Seeds are the belt w^y of <

railing of it> efpecially the French Furze whicK
grows to the height of fifteen or fixteen Foot, and

j

is not fubjecl to run into the Ground, or toforead

like the common Sort : It will make a Hedge iti

three Years time if well-weeded, and carefully

kept from Cattle, efpecially Sheep who are great

deyourers of it, 'till 'tis of fbme bignefs, &nd
,

then nothing can hurt it. If 'tis clipp d it will

£o very well, and be very thick : But if let grow
at large, it will be the better fhelter, and yield

1

excellent Fuel : They make very great advan-
tage by {owing of their Land with it in I)evm*

(bin > put of m<4 more hereafter. In France they
|

fri^kg
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make inclofures with it that they fbiv ten or

twelve Yards thick, which makes
v

a mighty fhel-

ter for Game. I am told that Furze ( whether
French or Engltjl^ I cannot fay ) will grow upon
the Sand in Salr-water if fo, it will be a great

Advantage to thofe that have Walls or Banks next

the Sea, to preferve them.

In planting of Quick you are. to confider the Planting.

Nature of the feveral Sorts of Land you defign to

plant it in, as whether it be Clay, Sand, Gravel^c.

and what forts of Plants will beft agree with each

fort of Soil, and likewife the Soil you have your

Plants from, and whether they are railed upon
worfe Land than you defign to plant them in, or

elle it will be more difficult to get them to grow
well, and likewife the manner ofplanting ofthem

:

TBut as the fame method is ufed in planting of one

fort of Quick as is with all the reft, ( except only
in what I have already inftanced ) fo I lhall de-

lcribe only that of the Wbite-TI)orft
y
as being the

common fort that is moft ufed.

Tor the Sets let them be about the bignefs of

your Thumb, and cut within four or five Inches

of the Ground j and if you defign your Quick on-

ly for 3 Hedge without a Bank or Ditch, let them
£>e fet almoft perpendicular in two rows, at about

twelve Inches diftance from each other; but if

you make a Ditch ai;d Bank, mark your Ditch our

the breadth mentioned before with a Line, and
on that fide you intend to make your Bank, lay

Turf with the Grafs-fide downward^ upon which
lay fome of your beft Mould to bed your Quick
in, an,d lay your Quick upon it, fb as the end of

it may be inclining upwards, laying them about

twelve Inches a-fundet j and be careful to pro-

cure thofe that are frefh gathered, ftreight, fmooth,

and, well-rooted adding now and then,- at equal

dilknces ofabout thirty Foot, a yourig Oak, Aih,

B 4 Elm,
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Elm, or Crab, to grow up with the Quick. When
the firft row of Quick is laid, cover it witfy raor$

good Mould, and lay a Turt upon it as before, and
fome Mould upon the Turf, lb as that when your
Bank is about a Foot higher, you may againft the

Spaces of the lower Quick lay another row ofSets
?

which cover as you did the former, and top the

Bank with the Bottom of the Ditch, upon which
let the dry or dead Hedge to defend arid (hade the

under Plantation. The Stakes are drove into the

loofe Earth at two Foot and a half diftance, lb

low as to reach the firm Ground. Oak-ftakes are

reckoned the beft, and Black-Thorn and Sallow

next; let the finallBufhps be laid below, but not
too thick, only a little to cover the Quick from the

,

biting of Cattle when it fprings,and the longBu-
|

Ihes at the Top to bind the Stakes in with by inter- •

weaving of them, and to add a farther ftrepgth to
(

the Hedg$ you may edder it as they call it 5
which

is to bind the Top of the Stakes ip with fbme fmall

Jong Poles or {Sticks on each fide * and when the

eddering is done, let the Stakes be new drove, be-

paufe the waving of the Hedge, and the eddering

: are apt to loofen the Stakes.

Your Quick muft be conftantly weeded and care-

fully kept from Cattle, efpecially Sheep ; and if

you do not find it (hoot well, or that it ihould

happen to be cropped with Cattle, cut it in Febru-

ary within an Inch of«the Ground : This will caufe

it to fhike frelh Root, and often help it much in

its Growth.

fake* h When your Hedges are about eight or nine Years
growth, about Q&ober, or (which is better} in Fe-

bruary, plafh .theni 9 but a§ the plafliing 01 an old
v Hedge hat U lome particular things belonging to it

that are not in a new, I fh^ll fuppofe the Hedge to

be of twenty or thirty Years growth, and that rhcre

are old Stubs in it as well as young Shooft, which old

Stub§
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Stubs mull be cut doping off within two or three

Inches of the Ground, and as near as you can
the beft and the longeft of the middle-feed Shoots

left to lay down ; tome of the ftrongeft of which
may at five or fix Footdiftance be left at the height

you intend the Hedge inftead ofStakes ^ and where
fuch Stakes are wanting you muft fupply their room
with Stakes of other Wood. When you have thin-

ned your Hedge fo as to leave on the Stubs only
thole Shoots that you defign to ufe, that you have
room to put a Spade through them,begin and cleanfe

your Ditch 5 keeping each-fide fioping as in a new
Ditch j and where you find your old Bank hollow,

or thai the Earth is wadied from the Roots of the

Quick, face it ( as they call it) with lb much of
the firft fpit ofEarth, thatyou dig out ofthe Ditch
as you need * the reft, with what you dig out at

the lecond fpit, lay upon the Top of the Bank,
which you muft carefully fee that the Work-men
do : For it being more Labour, they commonly
lay as much as they can upon the fide or face of
the Bank, the weight of which, when wet comes,

commonly makes it flip into the Ditch again, and
often brings a great part of the Bank with it

;

whereas what is laid upon the Top every time

heightens the Bank, and makes any indifferent

Hedge a ftrong Fence. In the plafning of your
Quick, avoid two extreams, firft the laying of it

too low and too thick, which makes the Sap run
all into the Shoots, and leaves the Plalhes without
Nourilhment which with the Thicknefs of the

Hedge kills them : Secondly, avoid the laying of
them too high, as is commonly ufed in the Hcrth

%

which draws all the Sap into thePlafhes,and fomakes
fcut fmall Shoots at the bottom, and by that means
makes the Hedge fo thin, that it neither preferves

it ftlf from the Catties cropping, nor preventstheir

going through: For which reafbn 1 prefer the

middle-
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middle-wav ufed in Hertford/hire^ where are the bell

Hedges I nave feen in England. When you have
bent your Shoot that you defign to plafh, give

it a iinall cut with your Bill half way through,

fbraething aflope downwards, and then weave it

about your Stakes, trimming off the fmall fuper-

fluous Branches on each-fide of the Hedge that

ftraggle too far out : And if for the firft year or
two, you can plow or mow the Field where you
make a new Hedge, it will give the better oppor-
tunity for the Hedge to grow and thicken but
where the Stubs are very old, 'tis belt to cut them
quite down, and to lecure them with good dead
Hedges on both fides 'till the young Shoots get

up tall enough to plalh, and in the void place?

plant new Sets.

Bdtiim But the beft Fenc$, apd, I believe,, the cheapeft,

Fences, confidering the laftingnpli apd goodnefi ofit wnere
flat Stones are not to be had, is in a grally place

to dig fome Turf a Spit, or near a Spit deep, th?

breadth ofyour Spade, and about four or five Inches

thick j lay theleTurfs with the Grals outward, even

by a Line on one fide, and on the back-fide of
thele lay another Row of Turf, leaving a Foot-

fpace of folid Ground on the out-fide to prevent

the Bank from flipping in, if the Ground Ihould

any way be faulty $ on the out-fide of which you
may make a Ditch of what depth or breadth yo\f,

pleale, or you may lower the Ground on each-fide

with 3 linall Hope two Foot deep, and then you
will have no lofs of pafture by the Fence, becaufe

it will bear Grals on both fides; and with the

Earth that comes out of the Ditches or the Hoped,

places fill the middle of the Bank level with the

Turf on each-fide, and then lay two more Row^s
of Turf upon the firtt, and fill it again as before.

This do 'till your Bank be four Foot high, or of

what heightyou pleale, only your Foundation muft
; be

*
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be {bmething broader, if you make it higher * and
you muft oblerve on each-fide to give a fmall

(lope to the Bank, lb as to make the Top about

three Foot wide, upon which plant your Quick,
making of the Top a little hollow to keep as much
of the Rain to the Quick as you can, and plant

your Quick about a Foot or more in depth ^
by this

means you will have a Fence fix Foot high, befides

the Hedge on it, which will (except in a very dry
.time) be always green on both fides like a green

Wall, and make not only a plealant Fence, but

What will keep all Sorts or Cattle within their

Bounds, and the Quick that you plant upon it

will grow much better, than if planted any other
way * and if any die ( which it will hardly do )

you may renew it when you will, or fill the Spa-
ces by Layers from thoft that do grow, and the

Roots of the Grafs will bind the Turf lb together,

that in one Years time it will intirely become lb-

lid, that you cannot fee the Joints, nor get one
of the Turf out, and it will be much ftronger when
the Roots of the Quick come to bind it together

too 5 only you muft take care that, on or near

the Top at the firft making of it, on each-fide to

let a fmall Hedg<* of about a Foot high to prevent

the Sheep from running up it, and that you do not
make it when the Earth is too dry $ becaule if a
great deal of wet Ihould luddenly follow, it will

caufe the Earth to Iwell too much, and by that

nteans may lomtfwhat indanger the falling offome
<Jf the out-fide, though I have made a great deal

of this Sort of Fencing without having any of it

fall : If it Ihould, 'tis eafily repaired* This Fence
in good digging Ground where Men work for

Fourteen-pence a day, may be made and planted

with Quick for two Ihillings a Pole 5 but if you
defign it a Fence to keep in Deer, at every eight

or ten Foot diftance, fct * Poft with a Mortice in

it
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it to ftand a little (loping over the fide of the

Bank about two Foot high ; and into the Mortices

pat a Rail, which a Bough of a Tree or any thing

will make * and no Deer will go over it, nor can
they creep through it, as they do often, when a
Pale tumbles down. The Quick on this Bank you
may keep clipped, which will make it a fine Fence,

and 'tis one of the belt Fences to afford ftielter for

Cattle.

Having fhown you how to inclofe Land, I fhall
%

in the next place confider the feveral Sorts and
Kinds of it, as they may be proper eithej for Qra-

zivg, Corw, or Planting, and begin with Failures

and Meadows,

- - . _ . ...

Chap. II. Of Paftnre and Meadow-Land.

PAftures and Meadows are of fuch advantage to

Husbandry, that many prefer them to Corn-
lands, becaufe ofthe linall Hazard, Chargeand Toil
that attends them, and as they lay the Foundation
of moil of the Profit that can fee expefted from
the Arable, becaule of the Manure the Cattle af-

ford : And indeed where Dung is not to be bought*

or other Manure to be had, there ought to be a
Proportion taken care of between the Pafture-

lands and the Arable, that fb fuch a quantity of
Dung may be railed as may be ijeceffary for the

Arable * or elfe the Arable-land muftbe proporti-

oned to the quantity of Dung that is railed from
the Pafture, becaufe proper Manure is the chief

Advantage of Arable-ground.

Now all Feeding or Pafture-lands are of three

Sorts i Firfl, Up-land, that is fuch as lies fo high

as not to be over-flowed with Rivers or Land-flood* \

Sec(mdh\ Thofe Lands that lie near Rivers or Fens:

An& Tfjirdk, Thofe that lie near the Sea.

Firft,
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9 that lie either upon the Tops otVpUnL

fides of Hills or Rifing-grounds, andconfift either

of Sand, Gravel, Chalk, Rock, or Stone, Hazelly,

Loam, Clay , or black Mould, and are beft for

Grazing, or Corn, according as they lie moift or

dry * which depends much upon their Situation

and Nature : Thofe Lands that lie upon the Tops
of Hills, and that lie flat, are commonly the dryeft *

and thofe upon the fides, the moifteft-, becaufe

of the Moiuure that continually is ouzing out
of them : And fo likewife the Chalkey and Clay-

lands are moft apt to be moift, efpecially in Win-
ter ; becaufe they retain the Moimire a long time,

though they have alfo the Inconveniencies of the

Sand, Gravel, Rocky and Stony-lands, to burn

in hot Weather, to chap in Summer, and noach in

Winter. The black Mould and Ibme 01 the ha-

zelly Loams are the beft for Grafs, and Corn too,*

efpecially if the latter is not fubjeft to Worms 5

becaufe they neither chap, poach, nor burn. Too
much or too little Water is almoft equally preju-

dicial to Meadows, but the beft Lands for Mea-
dows or Pafture are either low Lands, or hang-

ing Grounds, or any rich Soil that hath a moift

Kottom, efpecially where any thing of a little

Brook or tome running Spring may be brought

over it, and where there is fbme defcent in the

Meadow, that the Water may not lodge on it

:

Thefe Meadows are much better than thofe by-

great Rivers, where Crops are often loft. The worn:

of Up-land Meadows is that they often need men-
ding or feeding, which the other never do $ but

then the Hay of the former is much finer, than

As the Improvement of thefe Lands is the fame
with that 6i the Arable •, fb I lhall defer treating

of it 'till I come to treat of the Improvement of

that
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that is laid on Arable-ground is harrowed in with

. Harrows * fo that Dung that is laid on Pafture

lhould be well harrowed in with a great Bulk,

or with a Gate ftuck full of Bufhes * and that all

Dung that is laid on Pafture-land muft be done in

Winter, that the Rain may wafh the Fatnefs of it

into the Roots of the Grafs before the Sun dries

it away. Many commend fomething of Mould
mixed with Dung to be better than Dung alone,

becaufe it wafheth better to the Roots of the

Grafs, and incorporates with the Earth : But the

beft Manure for Meadows, is the Bottom of Hay-
mows and Hay-ftacks, becaule of the Mould 'tis

xompofed of, and the Hay-feed that 'tis mixed
with, which will both mend the Land and increafe

the Grafs * for which reafon due Care ought to be

taken not to mil any Hay-feed with the Dung-hills

that you defign for Corn-ground, becaufe 'tis apt

to breed Grafs and Weeds on them.

A fecond Sort of Grazing-ground is that which
lies near Rivers or Fens : As to Lands lying near

Rivers, the great Improvement of them is their

over-flowing, which brings the Soil of the Up-
lands upon them, fb as that they need no other

mending though conftantly mowed. The great

Inconveniency of thefe Lands, is their being fub-

jeSt to Summer-floods j which high Hills near the

iides of the Rivers, and the long Courfe of them
befpeaks to be frequent \ and though near fuch
Rivers is commonly the richeft Land, yet there is

the moft danger or the Crops being fpoiled, efpe-

cially where they are not inclofed, that they may
be fed with Cattle ^ which I think much the fafeft

way of managing of thefe uncertain Lands, efpe-

cially when feeding Cattle bears any thing of a
Price : But the moft advantageous Sort of theft

Lands are thofe that may be over-flowed or laid

dry, as you find occafion, that you may improve
them

\
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them with the Winter, and keep out the Summer-
floods, when the Grafs is long : But as only par-

ticular Situations will afford tnefe opportunities *

fo there are but few places will allow of all thefe

Advantages : But as all Sorts of Over-flowings
are of great advantage to Land, fo I IhaU en-

deavour to give a particular Account of the Me-
thod of it.

§. I* Of Over-flowing of Land.

This is commonly effefted by diverting the

Streams of Rivers,Brooks, Land-floods,or Springs,

or fome part of them, out of their natural Cha-
nel : But where the Streams lie fo low as to be in-

capable of over-flowing the Lands, they are made
u(e of to turn fuch Engines as may raile a quan-

tity of Water to do it: The bdl and cheapelt

Engine for the effe£Hng of which is the Perfian

Wheel, which may be made of what bignefs you
pleafe, according to what height you would have

the Water raifed, and the Strength of the Stream
that turns it. At &c. are feveral Boxes fet

round the Wheel that turns it and jaifes the Wa-
ter ^ at .Fig. 2. is a particular Defcription of the

Boxes as open, the flat Side of which is turned a-

gainft the Stream-, C fhewsthe fide that dips the

Water $ and at D is the place where the Water
runs out when the Wheel comes to the height of
E, at which place is a Trough at F to carry the

Water off} and where Streams are not to be had,

the Wind is made ufe of for the fame purpoies to

work Pumps and other Engines : But as Lands near

unto or bordering upon Brooks or fmall Rivets ad-

mit of greater Falls andDefceiits, than bigger'Ri-

vers do, which commonly ran more flow arid le-

vel ; fo they do often give opportunity for thefe

Improvements, whereas the other doth it very

rarely;
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rarely but when it can be effefted, large Streams

make the richeft Lands, becaufe the large Rivers

are uliially the fruitfulleft ( as I faid before )
Trenches When you have got your Water up to the high-
to c*rrj. efl; pgjt 01 the Land, that you can brine it to, make

a final 1 Trench to carry lome of theWater in, to
give you the level of the Land, keeping of it al-

ways as much as you can upon a level, or upon the

higheft
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hlgheft Part of the Laud, that fo frdip the upper
Part you may be able to water thd. lower when
you will ^ and by carrying

.

of the Level of this

finall"Trench you will be directed how to out out
your main Trench $ which ought to ht made big

enough to receive the whole Stream that you raife^

and to be rather broad than deep. > At convenient

diftances, according unto the bignefi of the Stream,*

and the quantity of the Land you are to water,

make feverat fmall Trenches, makihg your mail*

Trench the narrower, proportionable to the num-^

ber of Drains you lead from it; only you muft
note that the greateft Advantage of over-flowing

is, where you can do it frequently, and draw it

off quickly * becaufe where Water ftands long on
Ground, efi?ecially in Winter, 'tis^ apt to breed

Ruflies and Weedsj and therefore where any
fiich InconVeniency is, draw it off by final!

Trenches. *

Some graze their Land 'till Cbriflmas^ and fome Times of

longer $ but as foon as 'tis fed bare from Alballow* Ow-fl***.

tide to Spring, that the Grafs is not too high, is

the beft Time for over-flowing, except it prove a
dry Time in April or May : If it do, it will be of
eighty Advantage \ for in hot Weather the Grafs

grows three times as faft if moiftned, as at other

times. Land-floods are beft to over-flow with in

Winter, and warm fatning Springs in Summer 5

only you muft obferve to let the Water dry in

before you water it again, and not to let Cattle

poach it 5 .and that you water it at Night fo as th<*

Water may be gone before the heat of the day
comes, which is apt to occafion tbe fcorching of
it, and to rot the Roots of the Grafs by lying too

long on the Land. The waftnngs of High -ways,'

of Towns, or Streets, efpecially of Commons*
where Sheep feed, is a very great Improvement of
Land or Trees.

; C In
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Barren In fbme places are Springs whole Waters are
springs, injurious to Land, as fuch ufually are that flow

from Coal-mines, or any fulphureous Mineral, be-

caufe they are of fuch a brackilh, barih Quality,

that they kill Vegetables, inftead of nourilhing

of them \ as too much Salt, Urine, or Dung will

do, if not applied in due Quantity. Yet I can-

not but think that even thefe Waters would make
a great Improvement, if (paringly ufed, and in

wet Times, that a grtat Quantity of other Wa-
ters might mix with them. Thefe Waters are com-
monly of a reddifh Colour, and leave a reddifh

Sediment where they run, and are much better

when they have run fome diftance, than at their

firft breaking our.

land/ not
f°ine Sorts of Lands will not be improved

improved by watering,
%

except with Land-floods, and in

by watef Summer, when 'tis a very dry Time, as your cold
%• Clay, and ftrong Lands that lie very flat, partly

becaufe of their cold Nature, and partly becaule

of their Flatnefs, and becaufe Water will not eafiiy

penetrate ftiffClay and therefore light dry warm
Grounds are the moft improved by watering 5

but as fbme Lands are improved by over-flowing,

fo the chief Improvement of others, is by drain-

ing
,

as,

§. 2. Boggy Lands, and Lands lying near Fens.
•

Boggy Lands are oftwo Sorts ; Fhfi^ Thofe that

lie between Hills which commonly have defcent

enough to drain them : Secondly, Thole which lie

in flat Levels and Fens but thefe being part of
the Fens, I fhall refer the Defcription of them 'till

I come to treat of Fenny Lands. Boggy Lands
are fed by Springs pent by a Weight of Earth that
dams in the Water, and caufes it to fpread in

the Ground fo far as the Earth is foft. Therefore

you
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you muft obferve where your loweft place is, and
what defcenc you have, that lb you may cut
through the Earth deep enough to take all the

Water away from the bottom of the Bogg, a Spit
below the Springs, or elfe your Work will be but
of little value. In rufhy Grounds the Springs

are moft commonly found at the firft or fecond
Spit> where any thing of finall Gravel or Sto-

nynefi is to be found, and lometimes lower in

a hungry Gravel : But 'tis always lower in bog-

gy Land than rufhy, and is deep according to

the Weight of Earth that penns it in. The beft

way is to begin the Drain at the loweft place, and
ft> to carry it into the Bogg towards the Spring-

head, where you muft mate liich Trenches either

round or crois the Bogg as you fhall find necefla-

ry to drain it throughly. If your Drains be deep,
that you fear Cattle falling into them, fling in

Stones andBrick-bats, and cover them with Wood,
Flags, Turf, &c. laying the Earth upon it again,

and the Water will drain between the Stones : But
whatfbever Drains or Trenchesyou make that you
leave open, never lay your Earth on heaps by the

fides of them as molt do ; but let the Earth be

flung as far from it as you can, or fpread in low
places that are near, if your Trenches are fmall

:

But where large, and the Work is not too great,

cany it away in Wheel-barrows or Carts, where
the Ground will allow of it.

§. Of Tetany Lands.

Fenny Lands ate of two Sorts; Firfl, Tho(e

that are only drowrted by Up-land Floods and

great Rains, and are very large, and upon great

Levels, that the Water cannot run off from them
'till the dry Weather helps to dry it up : Secondly

,

Thofe that are conftantly wet, only in dry Times

C 2 they
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they are fhallower thSfi in wet. Now in draining

of either of thefe Sorts ofLands you muft confider

two things, Firjt, The laying of them perfeftly

dry, which can only be effected by the way be-

fore propofed for the draining of boggy Land
j

or Secondly, Only the taking off from them the

Land-floods, Rains, &c. that fall on them : The
one makes a perfeft Cure, and the other only
makes the Land ferviceable in dry Times, and
leaves the lefs Water for the Suri to dry up. And
therefore you muft confider the loweft Part of the

Land, and take care to carry off the Land-floods

and Streams that way, before you attempt any
thing of a through draining, left your After-coft

and Labour prove unfuccefsful : Which point if

you can gain, make your main Drains wide and
deep enough to carry off the Water from the whole
Level, and as Itraight as you can, carrying all

your finall Drains into the middle Drain, which
is the Main of the Work*, always obferving to

keep your Drains largeft at the Mouth, and to

narrow it by degrees, as they run more up into

the Lands : Theie Drains Ihould always be kept
cleanfed in Spring and Autumn from Mud,
Weeds, &c. And though the Land-floods are a
great Improvement of any Land where a vent can
be had for them

\
yet where you cannot have it,

becaufe of the Waters meeting with a full flop,

fb that it muft be railed with artificial Engines -

y

the belt way is to turn all the Water you can
from it, and to meet the Land-floods upon the

higher Grounds where they may be taken fb as

to be carried into Rivers and Channels that lie

higher than the Level of the Fens, that fb you
may have the lefs Water to raife with Engines;
the beft Sort for which purpofe that I have yet met
with ( this being a particular that Ifhould be glad
of having more intelligence about from any that

will
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will be lb kind as to fefld any fuch thing to the

Publifhers ) for the draining of Lands, is the fol-

lowing Wheel, much ufed in l*tncolnJbire to drain
the Fens, which is turned with large Wind-mill
lails, and are made proportionable to the ftrength

that is to turn theqa. "fis a vaft quantity of Wj-

ter that their turning will row along upon a flat,

where the Water is not to be raifed any height,

the Spoaks being made broad, and fet a little Ho-

ping the better to row the Water, as you may (e«

in the Figure, which Spoaks are exaaly fitted to

move between two. Boards * but when they are to

raife the Water any fmall height above the Level,

the Spoaks are made hollow like Scoops, and let Co

as to deliver the Water at that height * but if the

place requires the cafting ofit over a Bank that is of

any great height, the end of the Spoaks are made
like poxes * which as theWheel rites lets the Water
run into the Circle at <*, which is made hollow to

Receive it : And a Chanel being made on the Back

C 5 of
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of the Spoaks delivers the Water at b
9
as the

Wheel defcends.

If any Drynefs appear on the Surface of the

Levels, and that there are Springs left, fearcb for

them 5 and when you have found them, order

them after the fame manner, as you were to or-

der the boggy Land : But if any (mail HoHow-
nefTes remain that do not dry, you need not trou-

ble your felf about them, if tlfcre be no Springs

in them that may cgufe their over-flowing in

Winter.

They have a very good way in Ejfex of drain-

ing of Lands that lie below the High-water, and
that are fomething above the Low-water-mark *

that have Land-floods or Fleets running through

them, which make a kind ofafroallCreek. Thele

Lands when they firft inclofe them from the Sea,

they do it with a Bank which they make from one
fide of the Land they defign to take in, to the

other, except a Space that they leave, where the

Creek or Land-floods run into the Sea: This
when they begin to flop, they do at once with
a ftrong firm Head ^ only according to the Quan-
tity of the Water that they have to vent, they
lay in it feveral fquare Troughs which are com-
pofed of four large Planks of the lame length

that they defign the Thicknefe of the Head to be,

and towards the Sea is fitted a fmall Door which
opens when the frefh Water bears upon it, an4
fhuts when the fait Water rifes, as may be feen in

the following Figure, that End where the Door is

being put next the fait Water. Thefe Marfhes are

com-
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commonly very good Laud, and furnifh Cattle

with good Water j which is a thing much want-

ing fo near the Sea, where thefe Manhes common-
ly lie.

Mills are in many places a very great prejudice

. to Land near Rivers, by damming up of the Wa-
ters, and by keeping of them continually wet.

Where you have any fuch inconveniency, though

you cannot draw the Water down becaufe you are

* not owner of the Mill * yet you may at lome di-

ftance from the River make clrains to carry offthe

cold Water that prejudices the Roots of the Graft,

into fome place ofthe River below the Mill, which

will be but a (mall Charge-, and will much help

your I,ar*d from being chill'd with the continual

Coldn^ls of the Water.

§. 4. Of Jfarfies near the Sea.

A third Sort of grazing Ground is that near the

Sea, which is^ommonly very rich Land : But as

thefe Lands commonly lie very flat, fb 'tis ne-

ceflary to keep ail the water you can from com-

ing upon them 5 Specially that of the Sea, which

is many times done at great Charges, according to

the length,breadtb,and heighth oftheWalls, which

muft be proportionable to their being exnofed to

the Waves of the iroin Sea, or of a broad or nar-

rbWCreek or River, and of the Rift of the Tid*.

Two main things that are commonly wanting in

of good Ponds to hold the Rain-Water, and by

plaqting of Trees and Hedges, which in molt

places would be of great Advantage to the Grafs

to flbelter it ftom the Sea-breezes * which often

in thefe Lands, in the Spring, will cut off the

Tops of the Grafs, as if mowed, efpecially in the

Q 4 Wor*
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JJorthern-parts. Thefe Lands fat Cattle the looneft

of any, aild prefeirve Sheep from the Rot : But
they would be much better tor all Sorts of Cattle

than they are if they were better ftieltred 5 and
where they cannot be inclofed round, if in the

middle of the Marlhes, Banks were caft up in Form
of a Croft, or in the Form of two halt Circles,

that they might be a Ihelter for Cattle, let the

Wihd blow which way it will, and planted tvith

Hedges and Trees for Cattle to get behind in ftor-

my Weather, it would be a great Advantage to

them.

Upon the Sea-coaft are a great many Parcels of

Land that would pay well for the taking in, as

about Bojlon^ Spalden and other Parts of liftcoftf-

Jblre^ where the Sea falls off from the Land $ fo as

that upon the out-fide of the Sea-walls on the Owfe

( though every Tide covers it with felt Water )

grows a great deal of Grafs, and the Owfe is firm
to ride on, even when the Water is upon it. This
Owfe when taken in, hardly finks any thing at all,

and they dig the Earth for the Walls onthe out-fide

of it, which the Sea in a few Tides fills up again j

' and though the Sea at High-water comes but to the
Foot of the Bank, yet once in a Year or two fbme
extraordinary Tides goover theBanks, though they
are ten Foot high, fitty Foot broad at the Bottom,
and three at the Top^ for the making of thefe

Banks they give twenty fix Shillings a Pole, the
Karth being all carried in Wheel-barrows, and the

Face of the Bank neit the Sea turfed, on which
•fide is the chief Slo£e. Whereas in EJfex about
Maiden &c. the -Owfe is like Mud, and fofoft that
you can hardly tread on it, bearing nothing but a
few Weeds ^ and if they dig any thing of a hole
in the Owfe on the out-fide of the Bank, if 'tisany
thing near, the Sea will inlargeit fo as to under-
line their Walls : For which jrealbn they take all

the
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the Earth, that they make their Walls with from
the In-lide; and thoueh theTide commonly comes
up to theFoot of the Bank, yet they keep out the

Spring-tides there with a Wall of four Foot high,

three Foot broad at the Top, and ten or twelve

Foot at the Bottom-, which Walls they have made
for four Shillings a Pole. This Sort ofOwfewhen
it comes to be inclofed, links three Foot deep. One
Acre of thefe Lands 1 have obferved not to be in

proportion to the diftance each are from London^

of above half the Value that thole are that are

gained from the Sea in Lincohjbbre.

,, ,

§. 5. Of Lands over-flowed by Sea-Breaches.
• • »

Though Salt moderately lifed is a very great

Improvement of frefh Lands, yet too much kills

all Sorts of Vegetables. Therefore as foon asyour
Steadies are flopped, make Trenches, and draw
the Salt-water on asfcqn as you can into fome
low Place 5 where by an Engine, or otherways you
may caft it over the Bank into the Sea, or into

fome waft Ground, except 'tis lb fmall a Quantity
as the Sun will loon dry up j and lay as much
frefh Earth or Mould upon it as you can to abate

the Saltnefe of the Earth, plowing of it three or

four Years to let the Rains and Air into the Land
tofrefhen.it.

As to what relates farther to the over-flowing

of Land, making of Drains, Sea-walls, with an
Account of particular Engines for fuch Works,
with the Coft and Charges, and the Nature of the

Land taken in, &c. if any that are willing to in-

cburaee this Work will communicate them to the

Publifliers, they fhall be added either with menti-

oning of their Names that fend them, or not, as de-

fired, and be inferted as Additions to the Appen-
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be abW|p give the fuller Account of theft Partis

cularsv
All thefe Sorts ofgrazing Grounds are common-

ly ftocked the befit with the largeft Oxen, Cows,
and Sheep * the Middle-fort with a lefler Size 5

and the more barren with Sheep alone * the rocky
with Goats, and the worft with Rabbits : For no-

thing is of greater prejudice to the Fanner than the

flocking of his Land with Cattle, that are larger

than it will bear.

Chap III. Of the Making ofHay.

WHAT Uprlands you defign for mowing,
ftiut up the beginning of February $ but

your low Meadows and MarQvlands you need
not lay up 'till Afril^ except the Spring be very
wet, and your Marines very poachy. Many feed

them 'till the firft of Afay, efpecially thofe that are

in danger of over-flowing. In Spring let all the

f

hinder the Mowers : And if your Meadows lie

any thing un even, or have been poached in Win-
ter, rowl them with a large wooden Roller ; then

the Mowers will be able to cut much the clofer,

and the Quantity of Hay will anfwer the Trou-

ble.

For the time of mowing of Grafi, it muft be

according to the Growth or Ripenefs of it : No-
thing is more prejudicial to your Crop than mow-
ing of it too fbon, becaufe the Sap is not fully

come out ofthe Root 5
and when 'tisdry, it flirinks

away to nothing • Nor yet to let it ftand too long,

'till it have fhed its Seed, and that all the Sap i*

dried up, which only is the nouriihing Part of it

for Cattle i and therefore to know when Grafs is

fit
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fit to cut, look carefully upon it, and when you
fee the Top thereof look brown, and begijBoHend
the Heads, and that the red Honey-fuckle-flower

begins to wither, which will commonly be about
the Middle or latter End of Jmz, you may con-

clude it ripe. As foon as your Grafs is mown, if

there is plenty of it, that it lie thick in the Swath,

lb as that neither the Air nor Sun pais freely

through it, caufe your Hay-makers to follow the

Mowers,and to caft it abroad (exceptyou fear wet *

if you do, let it lie upon the Swath) this they call

Tedding of it. At Night make it into Graft-cocks,

the next Day as foon as the Dew is off the Ground,
fpread it again, and turn it, that it may wither

on the other fide * then handle it, and if youfind
it dry, make it up into Cocks. Next Day fpread

it again, and draw it into long Rows, which they
call win-rows, which is a convenient way to dry
the Hay, and makes it eafie to get together again,

in cafe of Rain, to make up into large Cocks which
will fecure it from wet, though you let them Itand

a Day or two. Be fine, before you carry your
large Cocks in, to open them once, and to fpread

them in the Sun, becauie 'tis apt to eire in the

Cock •, and if any Rain happen to fall on your

Hay, do not turn it 'till the upper-fide be dry

:

For to turn the wet Grafs to the moifl Earth is the

readieft way to rot it ^ neither onen anv of the

Cocks, 'till the out-fide of
„ t

13

will need more drying than ordinary Grab doth *

and when you have good Weather, put in all the

hands you can, that you may obferve the old fay*

ing, of making Hay when the Sun fhines.

Mowing of Land too often and too long is a
very great prejudice to it, except it be Land that

is conftantly mended withWater-floods : and there-

fore where you have not that Conveniency once in

thw
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three Years, or every other Year, feed yoi

ing Lands, if you cannot get Manure coi

ly to keep them in heart. For feeding is as necef-

iary for Hay-ground, as fallowing is for Corn-
grounds. I lhall not fay any thing of After crops,

becaufe I think them neither good for the Land,
nor yet the Hay good for Cattle.

Chap. IV. Offiverd Sorts of Qrafs-ficdt.

I Shall not fay much for the recommending of
thefe Grafles, becaufe moft by experience know

their Profit 5 but only teach you hour to manage
them, and then defcribe their feveral Kinds.

In fbwing of all Sorts of Grafi-feed, let your
Land be plowed more than once, to kill the natu-

ral Grafs and Weeds, which elfe are apt to choke
them; and they muft be lowed after theCorn that
you fbw with them, fb as to harrow the Land but
once over after 'tis fbwn, which is beft done with
a Bufh or a Gate ftuck with Buihes.
« t

§. I. Of Clover-Grafs.

Of the feveral Sorts of thefe Kinds of Seeds,
clover- that which the Precedency is commonly given to,

is the Colver-grafs^ for the great Improvement it

makes upon Land, the Goodnefs of its Hay, and
the Profit of its Seed, which moft Authors give a
very great Account of the Advantage of: But as

they are filent about the Nature of the Land, that

thefe great Improvements have been made upon,
and of the particular Way of ordering of fuch

Lands j fb their Accounts are very fhort in refpeO:

to the particular Application that might elfe have
been made to Lands of the fame Kind : But the

great Advantage of Clover is, that it improves

Land by the great Quantity of Ca{tk it main-
tains,
»

• .
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tains, and fits it for Cora again in two or three

Years time, it being one of the beft ways of impro-
ving molt Sorts of Lands, efpecially Clays, where
Manure is fcarce, and therefore rauchufed in Svjfex

and other clay Countries.

Clover is of feveral Sorts; the great Clover is Sorts.

reckoned the beft, whofe Seed is like that of Mu-
ftard, except in that it is rather oblong than round $

the Choiceft of which is that of a greenilh yellow

Colour, fbme of it a little reddilh ; but the black

is not fo good. Our Englijh Seed is the beft.

An Acre of Ground will require ten Pound of6P**ty*
Seed, and fbme Land twelve Pound * 'tis better to

low it too thick, than too thin : Some have fbwn a
great deal more with good Advantage. It delights

moft in a rich warm Soil, and fuch Lands as are

moft Dunged, Marled, Limed, &c. as I fhall

fliew hereafter. But the Clays that are long in

liverding, and little fubje£t to Weeds, are the beft

Land for Clover ; becaufe in thofe Lands that

graze fpeedily the natural Grafs eats it out, which
all Sort of light Lands are fubjedt to, and like-

wife to wafh from the Roots of the Clover, fo as

to leave them bare, which gives opportunity to

the Froft to kill it. But in the beft Grounds it

will not bear any thing of a good Crop longer

than three or four Years. •

Theufual way of fowing of it is, either with
Karly or Oats, after the Corn is fbwn, which 'tis

beft upon this Account, to fovv lomething thinner

than ordinary. The ufiial Time of fowing of it is Time:

at the End of March, and in April, in a calm Day ^

but the beft Time of fowing of it in dry Lands, is

with black Oats, as forward in the Spring as you
can, that fb it may get up while the Rams iaft,

before the dry Weather comes j fome low it with

Wheat or Rye at Michaelmas, which gives it an
opportunity of lheddingof itsSeed, andoccafions

it*
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itsgrowing thick and lafting longer ; but then
m
ti

s

heft fowed upon dry Lands that will bear (owing

of both the Wheat and the Rye upon broad

Ridges. This way 'tis moftcertain of taking, ifit

prove a mild Winter : But if hard Froft and great

Snows come, 'tis very hazardous * though fomer

advife the lowing of it alone at Michaelmas, which,

they fey , makes it come up freer from Weeds, than

if townin Spring, and will caufe it to get ftrength

enough to preferve it felf againft the Winter

:

And ibme low Ray-Grafc with the Corn at M»
cbaelmas, and early in Spring low the Clover,which
they cover only by rowling of it. Theft ways are

what I muft confefs I have not known the Expe*
rience of, but I am certain that the Froft will not
hurt the Root, if it doth not lie bare, though it

will fjxrii all the Grafi j for which Reafbn moft
take care to feed it clofe before the Winter comes

m}nv About the Middle or End ofMay y
you may cut

the firft Crop for Hay, which takes up more Time
and Labour to dry than ordinary Grafi, and will

ep very near together; yet if it grow not too
itrong it will be exceeding rich and good for the

fatting of Gattle. The exa£t Time tor the cut-

ting of it is when it begins to knot. Some afterthe
firft Crop, mow two other Crops before Winter $

but they feldom haveWeather good enough tomake
the laftCrop well ; and therefore 'tis better to take

but one Crop more, cfoecially if you defign it for

Seed, which you muft let Hand 'till thorough ripe,

ibr it will notbe very ready to lhed. When you firft

obferve the Seed in the Husk, it will ripen in about
a Months time more 5 and when the Seed begins

to change its Colour, and the Stalk begins to die,

and to turn brown, and be of a yellowifli Colour,

mpw it in a dry Time, ajid preferve it as dry as you
can: It ripens Ibme Years fooner than others * and

there*
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therefore you maft be guided by the Ripened 1>f

it- If Clover is apt to wear out of your Ground,
and you have a mind to continue it without new
lowing, mow it the latter end of Maj

y and let it

ftand about three Months till it cafts its Seed, and
then feed it with Cattle, and it will fow it felf

a Frefli, and come ( as I am told) as thick as if

new fown.

One Jkcre of this Grafs will feed as many Cat-

tle as five or fix Acres of common Grafs. Some
redeem the beft way to feed Cattle with it, is to

put it in Racks, becaufe of the great Quantity
that they tread down with their Feet, and becaufe

it fhrinlcs fo much in drying.

Great caremuft be taken of the Cattle that are

firft put into it, left it burft them. To prevent

which, fbme give them Straw with it, and fame
flint them as to Quantity * but the beft way is

only to turn them into it tne firftDay about Noon,
when the Dew is off, and in a dry Day, for a-

bout half an Hour* the next Day for an Hour j

the third Day for two \ and then for three or four

Days put them in as ibon as the Dew is off the

Ground, and let them ftay in till four or five a
Clock in the Afternoon, and after that there will

be no danger, efpecially if 'tis not too wet Wea-
ther : If 'tis, be the longer before you l£t them
flay in all Night. But ibme low Trefoil or Ray-
graft with their Clover, which very much pre-

vents its doing of injury to Cattle \ and as 'tis a
a Grafs that grows very upright, it fhoots through
the Branches of the fpreading Clover,

the Crop much better.

TourClover beingpreferved dry,aboutthe midfl

of March^ thrafh it, and cleanfe it from the Stra>v

as much as you can, and beat the Husk again *

being very well dryed in the Sun after the firft

thralning, get what Seed you can out of it, and
after

/
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after you have thttfliai it, stfld chaved it frith a
fine Rake, and dtyed it well ift the Sun again,

if yod rub it you may get out a great deal more ;

Some get above two Sufhels out of an Acre, a
good thrafher can thrafli out but al

lowing of it is in the Husk * but 'tis fomething

difficult to fbw that way. The Seed of Clover

will grow as well at two years old, as at the firft.

If one could get an Account from Flanders how
they thrafli their Clover there, it would be of
great Advantage for the Propagation of it.

§. 2. Of St. Foin or Holy-Hay.

St. Foin where it will grow is efteemed one of
the beft ofthefe Sorts of Grafles,becaufe of its long

Continuance and Bulk : In many Lands it will

laft twenty or thirty Years : Befides, it improves
the Land it grows on very much 5 for the Plowing
in of the Roots is excellent Manure for it, which
is what is not ufual with thefe Sorts of Seeds.

You may break up your Land, and fbw it with
Corn till 'tis out of Heart, and then fbw it with
St. Foin again. Tis reported to grow on any dry
barren Land where hardly any thing elfe will

grow 5 ^nd the Roots running deep, and growing
great, are not foon dryed up by the parching

Heat of the Sun $ though 'tis reckoned to thrive

beft in a (hallow Ground, becaufe elfe in fome
Soils 'tis apt to run too deep : But I could never
find it to grow upon any Soil in thefe Parts, ex-

cept chalky Lands, as at Royflon in Hertfordfiirey
where it grows upon the Miry chalky Clays, and
upon thedrieft part of Royflon-Heath, which con-
fute of dry chalky Hills. In fome parts Of Dor-
Jetjlme^ they fay it grows on very ftony dry Hills
where the Earth is not above half a Foot deep, its

Roots running in between the Cracks of a flaky

Lims-
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Lime-ftone, the Earth being a light Red-loam.

Which makes me conclude it to<io beft on Land;
that is fweet, Chalk and Lime-ftone being both

of a fweetmng nature to Land •, but I coilld wilh

thkt fome particular Obfervations were made ofth6
nature of the feveral Lands in the feveral Coun-
ties where it doth grow : For 'tis certainty one of
the beft improvements of Land that can be made
ufe of where it will take, efpecially where Ma-
nure is fcatce.

It muft be fo#n in far greater Quantities than
the Clover-feed, becaufe 'tis a larger, lighter Seed.

They commonly allow four Bamels to an Acre.

You need not fear lowing of it too thick, becaufe

it the (boner flocks the Ground, and deftroys all

the other Grafs and Weeds. It may be fown a-

lone, or with Oats, or Barly, as the other Graft-

feeds are $ but you muft be fure to make your
Ground very nne for this and all other Grafi-

leedsl Do not feed it the firft Year, efpecially

with great Cattle, becaufe the Sweetnefs of it will

provoKe the Cattle to bite too near the Ground $

and large Catties treading of it is a great Injury

to it, efpecially in wet Weather * and therefore

'tis belt Mowing of it the firft and fecond Year;

and after that it will be out of danger*

The beft Time for fbwing of ic is in Autuiiirt r/wV,

from the beginning of Jufcvft to the end of Sep-

tember^ if fowed alone $ but if mixed with othet

Grain,* in the Spring from the beginning of Fe-

bruary till theend of March $ the earlier 'tis fowri

in either Seafbn, the batter: And tis better to be
fbwn alone, than with other Grain.

If you referve it for mowing, it mtfft be laid up
by the latter end of March. Thrf time of tutting

of it is when it begins to Flower, which is about
the middle! of May, fometimes latef. thte Sort

of Hay is very excellent for Hdtfts*

D li
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It is the beft Food for great Cattle, efpecially

in the Spring. It hath not the danger attending

of it, that Clover hath, tt breeds abundance of

Milk, and the Butter that is made of it is very

good. If you feed it with Sheep, let it be in Au-
tumn, and in the Winter: It fattens them very

fpeedily.

3r La Lucerne.
-

This is a Plant much commended for an excel-

lent Fodder, and by fome preferred before any ci-

ther Sort, being to be managed after the fame Way
with other Seeds of this Kind, and is reckoned to

grow on any Sort of Land * but the Seed coming
From France^ this War-time hath prevented its be-

ing fo much propagated as otherways it would
have been \ and therefore I cannot find thofe Ob-
fervations made about it as yet, that mieht be ex-

pected. They fbw twelve or fourteen round up-
on an Acre. The Time of fbwing of it is about
the Middle of April. It may be mow'd twice a
Year, and fed all the Winter. The Hay muft be
well dryed and houfed, it being otherwife bad to
keep. It is good for all Sort of Cattle, but beft
for Horfes. It feedeth much more than the or-

dinary ^fay, and caufeth abundance ofMilk, and
muft at firft be ufed with Caution, and be mixed
either with other Hay or Straw * you may aifb

feed the : Grafs, but ifyou mow it, 'tis beft to do
it but once a Year. It will laft, as I am told,

twenty'Years. One Acre is reckoned to keep three

Horfes all the Year, if it takes well. It purges
in Spring, and makes any Cattle fat in ten or
twelve Days.

§. 4. Of Ray-Grafs.

This Sort of Grafs is reckoned to grow on any
Land, but chiefly in cold, fowre, clayey, and weep-

•
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ing Grounds. It endures the Summer-droughts, and
the Winter-frofts, being the beft of \Vinter-foods,

and fprings the earlieft of any. The fhorter it

is fed, the better. There can be no danger of
over-flocking of it, becaufe if left to grow too
rank, the Stalk is apt to grow Hard and Sticky.
5
Tis beft for Horfes and Sheep, and very much
prevents the Rotting of the Latter. Some fow
two Bufhels on an Acre^ but the beft Quantity is

three Buftiels, where^they fow it with Clover,

which is the beft way of fowing of it. Where Land
is proper for it, they fow eight Pound of Clover,

and one Bulhel of Kay-grals upon an Acre. It

will laft upon fome Lands feven or eight Tears*

Some mow it for Hay, and thrafli out the Seed,

which conimonly yields, about London^ from two
Shillings Six-pence, to three Shillings Six-pence

per Bulhel. Some tell you of five Quarters being

got off of an Acre.

If Ray-grafs-feed be cut fbmething Green, it

makes the beft Hay, and the Seed will groiv, but

not fo well as if Ripe ^ but you muft take care, if"

the Seed is newly thralhed, that it do not lie

Thick, becaufe it will Heat*

§. 5?. OfHop-clover
, Trefoil or tbree-leavei Orafi.

This Sort ofGrafs is finer and fweeter than tht

great Clover, and upon fbme Land is a very great

improvement, though 'tis reckoned to grow upon
any Soil* Mr. Hartlib in his Legacy, fays, that

there are twenty three Sorts of it, and that each

Sort delights in a particular Soil ^ as fome of it in

watery Places, fbme on dry, fome on Clay, and
lbme on Sand, which may give Occa/ion to moft

there are many Sorts Land that will bear but

indifferent Crops of it, which many times may b«

D % occafi-
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occafioned by the not fluting of it to the Land
'tis fown on. Concerning which, if ftrift Obfer-
vations were made, I believe it might be much
improved.

it may be fown with Corn, as Clover, and o-

ther Grafi'leeds are, or alone only for Grafs, or
being fprinkled in Meadows, will mend the Hay
both in Quantity and Quality. They commonly
allow twelve Pound to an Acre*

§. 6. Offeveral other 'Graffes or Hays.

Efparcet is a Kind of St. Foin, and by fome judgi*

ed to be the lame.

La Remain^ or French Tares, or Vetches, is a
Grain that in France is fown annually/and is ve-

ry quick of Growth, being very good Food for

Cattle, efpecially Horfes^ and after feeding of it

the fore Part of the Summer, they let it grow for

Hay. Tis not fb good as the other Grafs-feeds, be-

caufe 'tis but of fnort continuance : 'Tis reckon'd

to grow on very Poor dry Land.
Spurry-feed is ufuallv fown in the Low-countries

twice in a Summer, the firft time in May% that it

may Flower in June and July^ and in Augufi the

Seed is ufually Ripe. The fecond time of fowing
of it is after Kye-harveft, which Grounds they ufu-

alljr Plow up, and low with this Seed, to ferve

their Kine in Winter, when other Grafs is eat up.

It makes excellent Butter. Hens will greedily eat

the Herb, which will, as Mr. Hartlib fays, make
them lay the better.

I am told that in Buchngbamfhire they make
good improvement of their Lands by lowing of
them with Parjly, and that it prevents the Rot of
Sheep j One in the Hundreds of Ejfex made a
great improvement of fbme Land by fowing of it

with Mujlari-feed for the fame ufe. But for thefe

Soils'

»
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Sorts of Seeds and many other things, I fliall refer

yoy to the Appendix, when I have got a farther

Account of this and other Particulars, which I

fhall be obliged to any that will give us any affi-

ftance in the Information of.

book ir.

Chap. I. Of Arable Land and Tillage.

ARable Land is accounted a very profitable

part of Husbandry ifwell managed, where
a due Care is taken to fuit each fort of

Soil with right Seed and proper Manure, and that

the Land is proper for Corn, in the Knowledge
of which lies the chief Skill of the Husband-man,
as was obferved both by Virgil and the Ancients

;

But ier thou break the unknown fallow^ firfl

• Obferve the Winds and Heavens ftill varying Face,

OU cuftom with the Nature of the Place,

What every Soil will bear, and what refufe.

In order to the attainingof which Knowledge, I

fhall firft begin with a Defcription of the Plough^

as the chief Inftrument in this Work * and fecond-

ly, give an Account of theway of Plowing, Sow
ing, and ordering of Land for Corn \ arid thirdly,

Ihew how to order each Sort of Grain, and what
Soil is proper for them * and fourthly, give an

Account of the feveral Sorts of Soil, with their

Natures and Qualities.
. -

1 . ' v - "
'

' *
- t *

Chap. n. Of the Plough.....
THere is a great difference in moff places about

the Make and Shape oftheir Ploughs ; fome

D 3 differing
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differing in the length and fhape of their Reams,
fome in the Share, others in the Coulter, and in the
Handles,&c. Every place almoft being wedded* to
their particular Fafhion, without any Regard to
the Goodnefs, Conveniency, or Ufefulnefe of the

Sort they ufe : And as fome of them are more con-
venient in fome particulars than others, and fiiit

fome Sort of Lands better than others, I lhall en-

deavour to give a Delcription of the moil ufiial

Sorts of them, with an Account of the Advantage
and Difadvantage of each Sort, which I think muft
be one of the likelieft Ways of improving this ufe-

ftill Inftrument * in order to which, I thall firft

give you an account of what Sort of Ploughs are

reckonM beft for each Sort of Land $ fecondiy,

delcribe feveral Sorts of Ploughs ufed in feveral

places
i and laftly, give fuch general Rules as may

ferve to direfl you how to judge what Sort of
Ploughs are beft.

• i. The Plough reckoned the moft proper for

IHfF black Claj's is one that is long, large, and
"broad, with a deep Head, and a fquare Earth-

board, fo as to turn up a great Furrow * the Coul-
ter long and very little bending, with a very large

Wing ; and tbeFoot long and broad, fo as to make
a deep Furrow*

2. The Plough for the White, Blue, or (3ray

Clay need not be fo laree as the former, only fome-
vvhat broader at the Breech, the Coulter to be
long and bending, and the fliare narrow with a

wing coming up to arm and defend the E^rth-

|)oard from wearing,

3. The Plough for the Red, White, Sands or Gra-
vel, or any light Moulds,may be lighter and nim-
bler than the former, the Coulter more circular,

2nd thinner, and theWing not fb large.

As to the particular Sorts of Ploughs ufed in

£ver$l Cplintries, it would be endlefc to give* *
defer*?
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defcription of them all, and would be, of little

advantage v becaufe the different Forms j&fed, pro-

ceed more from the Cuftom of the Country, than

any Ufefulnefs that belongs to them
j anji therefore

I mall confine my felf only to the moft common
Sort, or to thofe tnat have tome particular Ufeftil-

nefi belonging to them: Amongll the Number of
which I (hall give the preference to the Hertfordfizre

Wheel -Plough, as one of the belt and ftrongeft

for moft Ules, and of the eafieft Draught, and
what fiiits beft with all Sort* of Lands, except

miry Clays in Winter, which are apt to clog the

Wheels at that time of the Year * but even for

thofe Sort of Lands they are the beft Ploughs to

plowupLayes, orSummer Fallows with •> becaufe

they turn the Turf beft ofany of the common Sort,

and plow up Mole-hills, or uneven Ground without

levelling, and Fallow-land in Summer in the dry-

eft Weather. The chief Fault that attends them
is their Handles ftanding doping on one fide,

which makes them very troublefome to hold, and
to follow ^ efpecially to thofe that are not ufed to

them: But that might eafily be remedied in the

Make ofthem, were the Makersand Holders ofthem
not wedded to their particular way ; the Form of
which Sort of Plough you have in the following

Figure: And as I may often have occafion to

name fbme particular Parts of them, I thought it

might be convenient to fhew what the Names of

the particular Parts of the Plough are \ as A is

the Plough-beam, B the Handle, Tail, Stilts, Hales

or Staves, C the Neck, or Share-beam, D the

Earth-board, Mould-board, Breft-board, Furrow-

board, Shield-board, &c. E the Sheath, F the

Shai*-Iron, G the Coulter, H the Plough-pin,

and Collar-links, I the Plough-pillow and Boul-

ter, K the Wheels.
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• ....

-
•

About CokbeJIer they have a fine-light Wheel-
plough, that with two Horles they plow up two
/Acres in a Day of their light Lands * which Sort

of Plough is very peculiar for its Earth-board ber

ing made of Iron, by which means they make it

founding ^ which helps to turn the Earth or Tur£
much better than any other Sort of Plough that I

have feen.
'

The LincohJInre Plough is very particular in its

lhape, and is awry good Plough for Marlh or
Fenny-Lands fubjeft to Weeds and Sedge, and
achat is free from Stones, becaufe of its Coulter,

and the largeneft of the Share which they make
inany times above a Foot broad, and very ftiarp ;

at A is a Foot which they fet higher and lower
With a Wedge at which keeps the Fore-part of
the Plough Irom going deeper than they would
have it : At C are Wedges that they fee the Hin-
der-part with * the Coulter is a iharp turning
Wheel which cuts the Roots of the Grafs or Sedge
crols by its motion as it goes round, while the

broad Shar6 cuts the Bottom of their Roots.
I

•» • i .... V* • • . J • < • « • •

The
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•

The moft common Plough is the following

jcalled the Dray-plough, which is the belt Plough

in Winter for miry Clays, when the Land is

ibft 5 but the worft in Summer, when the L,and

is hard : Becaufe the Point is always flying out of

the Ground. This Plough is let Higher or lower,

as they find occalion, by Wedges at a9 and differ^

but little from other Ploughs* .

In Sujftx they ufe much the fingle Wheel-

Plough, "which is a Sort of Plough I fliould not

have mentioned, but for their different Make from

moft other Ploughs, becaufe they are a very; clou-

terly Sort* and as they are very wide in the

Breech, I cannot but thipk the Draught pf them

tq be very hard.
T About
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About Caxton in Cambriigjhire they have a very
miry ftiffClay with finall rifing Grounds, the up-
})er part of which they fow with Corn, and the-

ower Vallies, becaufe of the poachinefe of them,
they keep for Grafs, which neverthelefs in wet Win*
ters are lb fpewy, that they know not how to feed

them and to cut drains with Spades, they thought

would be very chargeable, and fo they invented a
Plough to do it with * which they made much like

another Plough, only much ftronger and bigger *

and from the Beam ftands out a piece of Wood at

A, in which is a Coulter let at B, and another let

in the Beam at C, which two Coulters ftand ben-

ding inwards as at D, to cut each fide of the

Trench. The Share is very broad and flat, and cuts

off the Bottom of the Trench. The Mould-board
is three times the length of other Ploughs, to caft

the Turf a great way off of the Trench. This

Plough cuts a Trench 4 Foot wide at the Bottom,

aFoot

*
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a Foot and a half broad at the Top, and a Foot
deep. It was drawn with twenty Horfes, and
coft three Pounds to make, but the difpatch . it

made anfwered the Charge.

The following Plough is a Spaxijh Plough, with
one of which, and one Horfe they will in Spain

plow two or three Acres of thdir light Lands in

a Day 5 becaufe of the great difference the»
is in the Make of it from our common Sort, I

thought the inferring of it might be of fome ufe

to help towards the Improvement of this ufcful

Inftrument.

As to the Rules to be obferved in the-fhape of
Ploughs: i. They muft be great or finalL ac-

cording to the depth and ftrength of the Soil you
plow, and a§ the Earth is wet or dry : For which
reafon every Farmer ought to have feveral Sorts

of Ploughs.

2. The Coulter where the Land is ftiff muft be

the greater and the ftronger, and go the deeper

;

which muft be proportioned to the Soil, becaufe

}n deep Grounds the Weeds root the deeper 5 for

the better cutting up of which, fome place on the

right-fide of the Coulter a imall Wing or Finn,

which cuts in two the Bottom^of the Roots $ and,

X bplieve, eafes much tlie Praught of the Plough.
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3. A great matter to be obferved in the making
©f Ploughs, is to make them go true to the pitch

they are let, and to keep the Line you let them
in without fwerving to the right or left, which
depends much upon the truth of the Ironwork

>

and therefore the Plough ftiould rather be fuited

to the Irons, than the Irons to the Plough, the

Wood-work being eafieft altered, if there be oc-

cafion.

4. I cannot think a fhort Plough or a Plough
.

with a broad Breech can go fb ealte after Cattle,

as a long narrow one : For the iharper and thin-

ner any Tool is, the eafler it pafleth, and the lefi

ftrepgtn is required : And fuch an one I believe may
be made to turn a Ridge as well as a broader. But
when all is faid that can be, though the Make of

a Plough doth much help Cattle s Draughts $
yet

the Main of the Draught lies in the ftifnefi of the

Land you plow, and the Depth you go, •

|

Chap. III. Of Plmpwg of Land.

IN Plowing up of Land we are to confider

:

^ . Firfl, The plowing of Layes, which is the

firft plowing up of Graft-ground for Corn, and is

a Work commonly done in January. The baft

Time for the doing of which is when the Land is

wet, becaufe the Turf then is tough, and will hold
to turn without breaking ^ in the well turning of
which conlifts the chief Part of this Sort ofPlow-
ing, which, if done well, will lay the Turf lb flat

and true, that you can hardly lee where the

Plough went. This depends much upon the Make
of the Plough; for the well-doing of which, ifthe

Earth-board doth not turn the Turf well, Ibqse

nail upon it a Imall piece of Wood to fake the up-
per Part of the Turf, as it rifes upon the Earth-

board,
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board, which will caufe it to fall over with the

Grafe-fide downward, your own Trial and Expe-
rience being the beft Rule where to place it.

Secondly, The Plowing of Fallows, which is a
very great benefit to Land, as appears by thecom*
mon rra&ice of it, and in the great Care that
Landlords every where take to oblige their Te-
nants to a ftrift Obfervance of it once in three
Years, few Lands being able to bear more than
two Crops without it * and I cannot believe that
any will find a Years fallowing to be a Lois to
them, let their Land be what it will* nor yet the

true plowing of it, a Charge that will not pay for

their Labour. The Advantage of Fallowing con-
fifts in,

firft, Its laying of the Land in Ridges, and fb

expofing of it to theFroft, Wind, Sun, and Dews,
all which fweeten and mellow the Land very
much ; the often ftirring of it, and breaking of
the Clots, difpofing of it for the bearing of good
Crops.

Secondly, It kills the Weeds by turning up ofthe
Roots to the Sun and Air, .and kills not only the

Weeds that grow with the laft Corn 5 but wild
Oats,Darnel, and other Weeds, that fbw themlelves,

and that as fbon as they begin to peep out of the

Ground, fo that they have no time to fuck out an/
of the Heart of the Land.
The way ofordering ofFallows is after the Crop

is off, to let the Land lie all Winter, and what Grafs

and Weeds grow on it, they eat off with Sheep
in April, or beginning of May : As foon as they

have done lowing of Corn, they begin to plow up
their Fallows. This firft fallowing in raoft places

ought to be very ihallow, well tunled, and clapped
clofe together; becaufe the thinner the Turfis, the

eafier it v/ill dry through, and kill the Weeds, efpe-

cially if the Weather be dry : At which time one
plowing
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plowing is worth three other plowings. But hi

forae places where there is a very cold Clay, that

will not bear Corn well without being expofed to

the Heat of the Sun to warm it, they plow their

firft Plowing the depth they defign to go. About
June is the Time of the fecond Plowing, which
they call Twy-fallowing 5 at which plowing yon
muft go your full depth : This plowing is com-
monly performed by the Team early in a Mor-
ning, before the Dew is offtha Grafs, that fb they

may have time to feed their Horfes, before they

go to carrying of Hay in the Afternoon. About
the latter End of July, or Beginning of Augwft, is

the time of Try-fallowing, or laft plowing before

they low their Rye or Wheat, (though fome do
plow up their Land oftner.) If the Land rife

full of Glots, and if 'tis a binding Land, you
muft make it fine by harrowing of it when Rain
comes ; but then you muft not let it lie long be-

fore you ftrick, fife, or plow it up into final!

Ridges, efpecially if 'tis wet Land : And as near
as you can, leave no Weeds or Turfs of Grafs un-
killed or unbroke with,your Harrows. Becaufe it

fours Land, and caufes the Mould to lie hollow
from the Roots of the Corn : But if your Land
will diffblve well with theFroft, 'tis beft to let it

lie a little rougher, efpecially if you defign totow
it with Barly, then the rougher it lies for a Win-
ter-fallow the better, becaufe it lies the dryer, and
the Spring-fhowers will afford Moifture enough
to make it fine forfbwing : But if the Winter doth
not diflblve the Clods, which it will not do in bind-

ing Lands, fiich as the red Loams are in- EjftXj

which Lands they are often forced to wait for

Rain for the following of, becaufe they plow on-
ly with the Dray-plough, the Point of which i*
sftways flying out of the Ground in dry Weather,
by which means they are often forced to plow

their
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their Fallows fix or eight times, which doth but
felctem kill the Weeds * becaufe plowing in wet
"Weather doth but remove them outof their places,

and turn moift Earth upon their Roots, which
makes them quickly grow again. I have often
experienced that with the Hertfordjbire Plough, I
have in Ejfex made a better Fallow with three
plowings than my Neighbours could with fix or
feven. Sometimes where Land is clotty, and a
Shower of Rain comes that foaks through them,
you may make ufe of a Roll to break them. In
Oxfordjbire they make their Rolls O&angular, the
Edges whereof they reckon break the Gots better

than the round ones \ and in the Hundreds of
E/px

9
where they have a very churlifh blue Clay,

they ufe large round Rollers which are ftuck with
ftrong Oaken-pins about three Inches long, and
four Inches diftant one from another in the Rows,
and each Row twelve Inches afunder. But,

In Hertford/hire they always, if they can, plow
in dry Weather, and harrow in wet, which makes
the teft Fallows 5 and always in fallowing of
Land they plow one plowing crofi the way,
that they intend to lay the Ridges when they fow
them.
In Kettt, I am told, they have fome Land (b

rich that it will yield good Crops of Corn for

twenty Years together without fallowing, aud
that moft of the Land that they fallow, they plow
but once before fowing^ nay, often, a Crop of
Peafe ferves inftead of it. In Suffex they plow
their Fallows but 'twice * but I am fatisfied that

a well ordered Fallow would be of much more
advantage .to them : For if the Land do not need

fallowing to inrich it, it will for to fweeten it,

and to kill the Weeds, which fallowing gives the

beft check to.

Where
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Where Land is but indifferent, arid Manufe is

not to be got, fallowing every other year is found
a great Improvement, and is a very anptent piece
ofHufbandry, as may be feen in Pindar, Xenopbon^
and Virgil, who advifes tp

Let thy Land reft alternately ifrfrti'ffW,

And to worn Grounds an annual ceffation yield.

Virgil. Georg.

In fbme places they take a Crop of Wheat
and a Crop of Peafe, and fb fallow their Land a-

gain.

In Staffordshire they often give their Lands a
Winter fallowing, beiides the three fummer fallow*

ings, and lay their Land up in Ridges, when they
low Barly, which feems the way of the Ancients^

by Virgil,

the greedy villager Hies beU that Mould,

Which trice bath felt the Sm, and twice the Cotit

Pliny likewife Commends much the Plowing of
Land four times, but you inuft obferve in Winter
to harrow no more down than what you can quick-
ly reer up again upon an Edge ; becaule if much
Rain come upon it while it lies flat, it will make if

lb poachy that you cannot Plow it, (
efpecially

if tis a wet Clay Land,) and caufe it to breed

Weeds ; and therefore the beft way in fuch a Cafe
is to plow up in a Morning* and to harrow down
in the Afternoonwhat you defign to plow or ftrick

the next day : Or you may harrow it in the Mor-
ning juft before you Plow it. And if Land be
weedy, by reafon of the wetnefi of the laft Sum-
mer, plow it up as fbon as you can in Winter, to
kill the Weeds, and to mellow it 5 lbme upon
Lands that they delign for a Fallow the next yea*

with
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with the laft Crbtf^ of Corn, fprinkle four ot

five Pound ofClover upon an Acre, which ferves

them to feed at Michaelmas, and the next Spring

till about Jfidfitrmnttt $ at which time they begin

their firft fallowing^ and in Auguji they Plow it

up into finall Ridges, and fo let it lie for a Winter
Fallow, ordering of it for Barly the next Spring

after.

i

r • g *

Chap. IV. Of the laying ofLand in Ridgef,
and thefiming of it.

SOme in plowing up of their Lands, lay four

Ridges together : In the Hundreds of EJfix

they lay fix or eight Ridges together : in Hunting-

tonjhiTe, and many other places where are very
ft iff moift Clays, they Cow all upon broad Lands,
raifing the middle ot the Ridges in fome places

near a Yard higher than the fide Furrows, which
certainly muft drain thofe poachy Clays thebeftot

any way$ for the chief Defign of laying Land in

Ridges is the draining of it, and the making of
the Corn togrow dry. But this way of laying of
Land can only be done in a deep Soil^ where the

de&ent of the Ground doth not require the Ridges

fot the draining of the Land to be laid other-

ways* they chufe to have the Ridges to run Eaft

and Wtft%
becaufe the Sun comes between them the

better. r

i .v .

Be furewhat Furrows you leave, to-lay them
open and clean fcouced, fo as to carry away all

the /landing Waterjand Moifture* and at all the

loweft places make drains that may lead well in*

to ode another. Wherethe Plough will not make
them deep enough, let in be done with the Spade

;

For in the wellvdifaitiiiig of Corn-lands, lies a

main advantage i And ablervein making of yoitr

E '
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drains both for Corn-land and Pafture, not to lay

the Earth you dig out of them in Heaps or other-

ways near to them; but either let it be carried out

at a difiance from them by the Spade, or in Carts

or Wheel-barrows, if 'tis Graft or fallow : And
by this means you will conftantly be lowering of

your Land next the drains, which otherwavs will
be treading in again, and always flopping or them*

If 'tis dry Weather in the Springy that your Land
fhould rife full of Lumps, the lying in the Air,

if 'tis a binding Land, will fometimes caufe tbem
to grow fo hard that you cannot break them, as I

laid before, without a great deal ofRain to moiften
them, which may be inconvenient for yOu to ftay

for * in fuch Cafe, harrow it as you plow it up,

but then, except it be very dry Land, you muft
fpeediiy plow it up an Edge again*

Some low their Lands under Furrow, as they call

it * that is, they low die Corn in the Furrow, and
then plow a Ridge upon it to cover it * and fome
harrow their Ground over, and low Wheat or
Rye on it, with a broad Caft : Some only with a

iingle Caft, and feme with a Double, and then
plow it upon an Edge in broad Lands where the

Land is dry ; and fome plow their Land up an
Edge for broad Furrows, and few their Wheat or
Rye on it, and then harrow it over: Either of
thefe ways, but efpecially the latter, I believe to
be better than the common way of lowing of
Wheat and Rye under Furrow in binding Lands,
and in fliallow or very wet Soils, becaufe it doth
not bury the Corn lb deep as the other way$ for
your Furrows fhould be deep or lhallow, accor-
ding to the depth of the Soil.

In cold Lands fow Wheat or Rye earlier, and
in hot Lands later * but for Summer Corn, plow
your poor Land firft * but few your cold Land
lath Some mention very great Crops that have

been
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been gotten by fowing of Wheat in Jul) $ but
they neither mention the Place, nor the Nature
of the Soil it was fown upon \ which are the

principal things to be minded in all experi-

ments of this kind, if they can be had.

In Hertford/hire they fow all their Barly with a
broad Caft upon broad Ridges, and in Ejfex on
fmall Ridges like ^Vheat, where they have two
finall harrows that clap on each fide of the Ridge,

and Co they harrow it rightup and down, and roll

it with a belly Roll that goes between the Ridges,

when they have fown it : But I think the large

fquare Harrow the heft* and if every Farmer had
two or three Sorts, one a Degree finer than the o-

ther* I believe it might be a great help to them :

For the well covering of the Seed muft be of greac

Chap. V. Of Sowing of CotH.

GET your Seed from a worfe Soil than your
own if you can j if not, 'tis better to havg

it from good Land, than not to have Change : tot
all Seed doth degenerate if long fown upon any
Land, but moft upoa bad Land. This the Anci-

ents were fenfible of* as appears by Virgil^
* »

Tour changed Seed delights the pregnant Plains,

' And Ground left fallow grants no little Gains.

In the South part of Staffordjhire they go to the

North for Seedkorn* and they of the North tp

: the South, except in the- Moorlands, where they

always choofe to get the biggeft Seed they can,

; becaufe their Corn is apt to come to nothings ifnot

1 tenewed from other Farts. But the having ofSeed
; from the Northern Countries to the South is much
5 the greateft Improvement, and th* farther North-

; E a Pari
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tmri the better, and the more will be the Advan-
tage. The fmalleft Seed is reckoned the beft, of

Wneat, Rye, or Barly, if it be clean from Soil

:

But I believe they judge it fo rather upon the ac-

count of the number of Grains that goes to fill the

Buihel, than upon the Account of the produce.

Variety of Seed is likewile an Advantage to Land,
becaufe every Sort of Grain draws and attracts

from the Earth only its proper juice fuitable to

the Nouriftiment of its own Body : So that the

fowing of the, fame Grain often exhaufts and
weakens the Groiind by ftill attracting of the fame
Sort of juice, one Crop after another.

In fowing ofLand great regard ought to be had
t6 the Weather, and the Temper ofthe Land you
defign to fow, with the Sort of Seed you intend

to ule. Dry Land may be fbwed in wetter Wea-
ther than Moiftv efpecially if the Seed be what
will bear Wet, or that the dry time happens a-

gain ft Winter, when you may be fure of Rain
coming-, as if jou defign to fow Rye or Wheat,
the firtt of which Seeds cannot be fowed too dry,
nor the other too wet, except 'tis fb miry that the

Plough cannot go,for which reafon the Rye fhould
be fown in dry Land and in dry Weather, and the

Wheat in moift : and therefore it was that in Sep-

tember 1699, which was a very dry time, the Rye
that was fown then did very well, and came up
prefentiy without Rain: But feveral fowing of
Wheat at that time, becaufe 'twas the ufual time
«)f doing of it, it lay in the Ground till Rain
came, which was the latter end of OSober firft,

and then but part of it came up neither, becaufe it

was muftied and fpoiled with lying fb long in the
Ground * and what did come up was chiefly upon
the fides of the Ridges, for the Ground was fb dry
that the Rain could not foak through the Top ^

and therefore only reached to the Roots of the
Corn
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Corn on the fides that were but flightly covered :

For which reafon they having the whole Winter
before them, I think that they had much better

have ftaid longer for to fow their Wheat till they
had had fome Rain ftrft : But all Summer-corn
doth beft in a dry time, except black Oats, which
require more moifture, as I fhall Ihew more at large
hereafter, r

.*

, ...

Chap. VI. Of Steeping of Corn.

WHeat they commonly fteep in Brine twelve'

Hours ^ and drawing the Brine from it,

they mix it with unflacked Lime beat to Powder,
and fb fow it when dry, which is reckoned of
great Advantage, and prevents the Smuttinefs of
it. Some others propole to drain Dunghills, or to
diflblve Sheeps Dung in Water, and to add to it

as much Salt as will make it a ftrong Brine, in this

Liquor to fteep yourCorn j Wheat eighteen Hours,
Barly thirty fix Hours, and Peafe twelve, and to
dry it with unflacked Lime powdered •, and that
ifyou put Wormwood into the Brine you foak your
Corn in, it will prevent the Birds eating of it

:

But as my defign is chiefly to promote tryed Ex-
periments, fo I (hall xiot infift upon thele things,

but rather truft to what real Experiments I can
get an Account of from fuch as are willing for

a publick good to communicate them.

BOOK hl;

Chap. L Offeveral forts of Soils, their Nf.
tnres

9 Produ89 and Management.

ALL Sorts ofLand may be reduced to Sandy,
Gravelly,Chalkey , Stony,Rocky, Hazely,
Black-earth, Marfti or Boggy, and Clay-

E 3 land,
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land, of which laft fome arc Black, Blue, Yellow,
and Red.

In many places feveral of thefe Soils are mixed
together * where they are, they are much better,

than when alone, elpecially where the Hot and
tiie Dry is mixed with the Cold and the Moift

;

For which reafon any Clay l*id upon Sand or

Gravel, or Sand upon Clay is the bell Manure,
becaufe it alters and changes the Nature ofthe Land
it felf-, whereas Dung and liich things improve
them but for a time. And **ls not only the natural

Soil that we are to consider, but die depth of it,

and alfo what Soil is underneath it : For the beft

and rjcheft Soil, if but halfa Foot or a Foot deep,

if it lie upon a ftifF Clay or hard cold Stone, is

Bot fo Fertjlp as a jegner SpU of greater Depth, or

lying upon 3 warm t-imefiohe, Sand or' Gra-
vej, through which the fupexfluous Moifture may
defend, and not ftand upon the Clay or Stone to

chill the Roots of the Grafs or Corn : And likewise

the Climate is to be conlldered, for even in Ei^
laxd, cold moift Clays are much more fruitful in
the&wfi, th^n it? %heNortb

t
with the Quantities

of the Mixture of each Soil, and what it moft
abounds with; And likewife the natural produce
of thq Land as to Weeds and Grafs * and when
Flowed, what Corn agrees beft with it, and what
§fFe£l Plowing hath upon it: Concerning all which
Particulars I have not had Opportunity of making
fo many Oblervations as I Ihould have done but
what I am wanting in at prefent, I hope by farther

Endeavours, and the Affiftance of thofe that are

willing to promote good Hpfbandry, to inlarge

upon. But before I enter into a particular De-
fection of the feveral Sorts of Land, I fhall firft

Jay down fome general Rules for the knowing of
Fruitful and unfruitful Soils, and lecondly give
fome general Rules for fhe ordering of Land for

&m
1
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All rLand that moulders to Duft with a Froft,

with all Sorts ofwarm Lands, Black Mould, Yel-

low Clays, if not too Spewy and Wet, and that

turns Black after Rain, are good for Corn : For

as old Tvjfar well obferves,

The Soil and the Seed, with the Sheaf avd the ?urfe
>

. The lighter infubftance, forprofit the Worfe.

And Land that produces large Trees, Black-

Thorn, large Weecls, Thiftles, rank Grafs, &c.

and that lies in Bottoms open to theft*/ oxSoutb^

being well fhehered from other Winds, is a

Sign of fruitful Lands. Thyme, Strawberries

Bettonyy Cfc. dire& to Wood , and Chamomil,

to a Mould difpofed to Corn.

All Land that binds after Froft and Rain, that

turns White, and is full of Worms, that is ex-

, treamly Moift or Cold, or too Hot or Dry, that

lies on the North fides of Hills, expofed to cold

Winds and Froft in Winter, and fcorching Heat

in Summer, that bears Holly, Yew. Box, Juni-

pers, Ivy, Brakes, Furz, Broom, Heath, Ling, 6%
and Lands that bear Mofs, Rufties, Yarrow, Wild-

tanfle, Flags, Efc. are a Sign of Cold Land* and

Plants appearing Withered or Blafted, Shrubby and

Curled ,are the Effete of immoderate Wet or Heat,

and cold interchangeably. Black, Don, or Yel-

low Sand, and veryhot wony Gravel are generally

very unfruitful.

Chap. II. The general Rulerfor the ordering

of'Corn-Lands.

AT the firft Plowing up of Layes, they com-

monly fow the firft Crop with White or

KtackOats, according as the Land isDry orMoift

;
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the next Summer they Fallow it and as the Na-
ture of the L?i)d is, fow it with Rye, Wheat, or
"larly; and fhk next Crop, which they call the

Itch Crop, ivith Oats, Beans, Peafe, &c;.

But where Land is Rank 'tis not good to fow
Wheat after a Fallow ^ but Cole-feed of.Barly, or

both, and then Wheat : and where you find dung-
ing of Land makes it too Rank, lay yoiir Dung
upon the Etch, and fow it with Barly. Which
generally doth better in Rich X^nd than other

Corn i and after that, Fallow it, and fow it with
Wheat.
Some after a Fallow their Larfd 'mth

Wheat j the next Year they Fallow it agafti, and
fow it with Barly; the neit Year with Peafe yand
then Fallow it again, and fofa' it with Wheat.* This
is a good way where L^mHs not in Heart, and
Dung and Manure fcarce, efpecially in the Hazely
red Br^ck-earths-in Ejfex} that are made more fixe4

and folid by plowing. '"V
'

In Suffer where they have I'ery ftifFClays, af-

ter a Fallow they fow two Crops, and lay down
their Lands with Clover and Ray-grafs for three

Year ; and then lay on Jwenty Load of Dung up-

on an Acre $ or elfe they Lime or Chalk it while
it is Graft : This is a very great Improvement of

ftiff Clays, in that it fits them for Corn and Grafs
too i natural Graft being what they will hardly
bear, if plowed up, unlefs they lie a great many
Ye^rs, and are well Dunged. ' '

•

Chap. III. Of the natural Produce^ and way

of ordering of feverdi particular Sorts of
. Lwd in fever*l Countries* . . . .

/^Lay-lands are either Black, Blue, Yellow or
V> White ; of which the Black ar.d the Yellow

• • •

are
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are the beft for Corn, and the White and Blue the

worft} lbme of which is of fuch an obftinate ill

natured Temper, that nothing will fubdueitv and
fb greedy and voracious, that nothing wilt fatiate

it, without very great Induftry. It turns every thing

that is laid upon it to its own fubftance \ and tho'

fome Clays are more pinguid, and others more
llippery, yet all of them a*e very tenacious ofWa-
ter on the Surface, where it ftagnates and chills the

Plant without penetrating •, and in dry Seafons

is coftive, hardning with the Sun and Wind, 'till

they are unlocked by induftry, and rendred more
kind, fb as to admit of the Air and heavenly In-

fluences. The chief Produce of thefe Lands for

Corn, are Wheat, Barly, Gray-peafe, Beans, &c.
The natural Produce as to Weeds is Goofe-grafs,

or Wild-tanfie, large Daifies, Thiftles, Docks,

May-weed, Poppies, (ffc. Some of thefe Clays will

be^r good Clover and Ray'graft, if well dunged.

The beft Manure for them is Dung, efpecially

Horfe-dnng, Alhes, Chalk, Lime, Soot, ( efpeci-

ally if they aremofly) fome Sorts ofMade,Folde

ding of Sheep, Pigeons-dung, Malt-duft, fcfc, Clays
hold Manure the beft of any Lands, and yield the

beft Grain, efpecially where there is a Mixture of
Lime-ftone with it. They commonly fow thefe

Lands at firft breaking up with black Oats : Fal-

• low them as before described, and then fow them
with either Wheat or Barly, and the Etch Crop
with either Oats, Peafe, or Beans, &c.
•

Chalky Lands. Their beft Produce of Corn, is

Early and Wheat* Oats will do well on them.

Their natural Produce for Weeds is Tine, Poppies,

May-weed,£?V. For Graft-feed, St. Foin^Trefoil^and

if rich, Clover. The beft Manure for thefe Lands

is Rags, Dung, Folding ofSheep, &c. Thefe Lands,

if Rain happen to fall on them juft after fowing,

before
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before the Corn gets up, will caufe the Earth to

bind lb hard that the Corn cannot get through it.

In Hertford/hire they order theft; L»ands for

Corn the fame with the Clays abovementioned.

In Oxford/hire they commonly manure thefe Lands
with half rotten Dung, which they fey prevents

the binding of it, and fome mix it with Sand
which cauies it to work Ihort, efpecially if any
thing dry * they commonly low them there with
Wheat, Miflen and Bariy only after Wheat,they
low Peafe or Vetches : In the lowing of which
they are forced particularly to take care to have
fair Weather, because of the Lands binding * bat
if they have but two Nights dry Weather, they

will do well enough.

Sand and Graz/^Grounds ealily admit of Heat
and Moifture-, for which they are not much -die

better, becaule they let it pafi too fo^n, and f$
' contract no Ligature ; or retain it too lofig, efpe-

cially where the bottom is of Clay \ by which
means, it either parches or chills too much, jjro^

during nothing but Mofi or cancerous Infirmities

;

But it, as fametimes it happens*, that Sand have a
Surface of a more genial better Mould than ordi-

nary, and a bottom of Gravel or loole Stone,
though it do not hold the Water, it may produce a
forward fweet Grafs, though 'tis fubjeft to burn ;

But it quickly recovers it lelfwith the leaft Rain.

Ofyipefieer Sand. There is White, Black, Bluifh,

Red, Yellow, Harlher and Milder, and fome that
is but meer Puft, that is very light * and the
Gray, Black, and Afti-colour'd that is often found
in heathy Commons, which is the moil infipid of
any. Gravels are much of the lame Nature and

I

*en.>. The
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The belt Produce of thefe Lands in Corn is Rye,

white Oats, Brank-turneps, £7c. The natural Pro-

duce inWeeds is Quitch-grafs, Sorrel,Broom, Furz,

Brakes, Ling, Heath, Uc. Their beft Manur^ is

Marie, or any Sort ofClay that will diflblve with
the Froft, Covtf-dung, Chalk, Mud, and half rotten

Straw from the Dung-hill, to prevent their bind-

ing. Thefe Lands are commonly ordered for

Corn as the Clays* but where any of them are

over-run with Broom, Furz, &c. in Stafibrdfiire

they commonly marie them, which kills all that

Sort of Trumpery* only the firft fowing is with
Buck-wheat, for which they make three Fallowings

in Winter, and ftir them in May following * at

which time they fbw them, allowing one Buinel to

an Acre, which generally yields there fixty again

:

And fo by once plowing up of thefe Lands, after

the Crop is off, tis fit for to fow Rye on.

In Oxjarilhbre they feldom give tnefe Lands a-

bove two. Fallowings for Wheat, except they are

much run-over with Weeds % of which Son of

Grain they reckon the White and Lammas Wheat
the moft agreeable * and after a Fallow, Rath-ripe

Barly, they generally fallow them every other

Year, and reckon them unfit for Beans, or Peafe,

though they fometimes few them with Winter
Vetches-, it with Peafe, they account the Rath-

ripe Pea the beft, Thefe Lands mull be conftantly

fallowed.

In Hcrtfordjhire they make a very great Improve*

fnent offandy Lands that are much givento Mofs, *

by burning of the Moft, and mixing ofthe Afhes

with Lime, and plowing of them up. They
fow them with Rye which yields a mighty In-

creafe, and brings a very good Sort of Grafs

upon them, when l^id down after a CJtop or

Stmt,
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Stony Lands are either fuch Lands as are full of
Flints and large Pebbles, or Lands that have a
Mixture of Free-ftone, Marble or Lime-ftones * the

Produce of which is much according to the Nature
ofthe Earth they aremixed with : Where the Stones

are of a cold Nature, 'tis good to pick them out j

but in light dry Soils, djev are to be left.

In Oxfordjfme^ where they have a lean Earth and
a finall rubble Stone, or a fowre Sort of Land mix-
ed with it, they manage it according to its being

foil of Graft and Weeds, or its being clean, jf
they are weedy, they fallow them late * but not lb

late as lbwre Grounds: Ifthey befcary,as thejrcall

it, that is, if they have no fward upon them, either

thejr fold them in Winter, and add to the Sheeps-

dung fome Hay-feed to make it Graft * or elfe they
lay old Thatch or Straw, .and Dung upon it: For
they reckon if thefe Sorts ofLands have no fward
on them before they are fallowed, they will by
no means bear a Crop, but a great deal of May-
weed, Cfc. In September, November, and December)
they fallow as the Sward directs them : If 'tis

done in either of the two laft Months 'tis called a
Winter fallowing, which they never ftir again 'till

they plow it up and fbw it with Barly * and
thefe Lands are reckoned to do better than if

finely tilled : They will bearWheat and Mellin in
a kindly Year, and good Barly if kept in heart.

They fallow thefe Lands every other Year, except

they fow Peafe on them. Sometimes they are fbwn
with Dills or Lentils : When they are quite worn
out, they lay them down with Ray-grafs and
Trefoil : But the common ftony Lands they order

much as the Clays.

Red UaxeVj Brick Earth
, that they have in many

places in Ejfex ( which is more properly I think a
kind
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kind of Loam ) being like red Clay, only it differs

fromClay in its binding Quality, and in that it lets

whatever Rain falls on it to fink through immedi- ,

ately, and in that it hath no Stones in it : Whereas
all Clays hold the Water that falls on them 'till the

Sun and Air dries it up, and after Rain with a
Froft moulders to duft, and have Stones mixed with
them j thefe Loams are an excellent Mixture with
other Sorts of Earth, being an excellent Mean be-

tween other Extreams, uniting what is too loofe,

cooling what is too hot, and gently entertaining the

Moifture. The beft Produce of thefe Lands in Corn
is Rye if well dunged, Barly, white Oats, Buck-
wheat, Turneps, Wheat and Peafe, if well chal-

ked, marled, or mixed with Clay. Its natural

Produce of Weeds is Broom, Fern, Quitch, fowre

Grafs, and almoft all Sorts of pernicious Weeds*
Of Grafs- feeds, Clover, if well dunged, and Ray-
grafs; but the Clover quickly wears out of it.

The beft Manure for thete Lands isChalk,and Sea*

coal-afhes. Marie makes a mighty Improvement
of them, and a ftiff yellow Clay that moulders

with the Froft, that in many places lies under it,

being full offmall Chalk-ftones, Lime, Horfe-dung.

Burning of this Land and mixing of the Alhe8
with Chalk, I believe, would be a very great Im-
provement of it. What amendment you beftotf

on this Sort of Land, with Dung, or other Sort of

Manure, that doth not change the Nature and Qua-
lity of it, lafts but a little while.

Thele Lands bind very much after Rain, and
turn very white $ no Froft will diflblve the

Clod
i and if they are new plowed up, and never

lb much Rain comes on them, you may w.*lk or

ride pn them as firm almoft as on a Gravel : Theft
Lands are very fubjeft to Worms, which deftroy

both the Corn and the Grafs very much, efpe*

cially the Winter-corn, if they are not ofteit

plowed.

•
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plowed* They run much to Grafs and Weeds*
and the Corn very much to Straw, and yields

but little Corn in wet Years ; They graze well th*

next Year after plowing, nothing being a greater
)

Improvement of them than plowing ; becaufe it

makes them (olid, and fweetens them Co that in*

ftead of a fowre rank Grafs, it makes them bear a

fweet Hony-fuckle. Thefe Lands are ordered fox

Corn as the Clays * only as they are rank Lands,
and run much to Straw $ fb 'tis beft to dung them 1

upon the Etch Crop, and to fow them with Barly,
f

and never to dung the Fallows. But where you
have not a mind to plow thefe Lands up and
find the Grafs on them fowre and full of Weeds
mow them one Year, and keep them fhort fed

with Sheep, which improves and fweetens them
very much.
- In Oxford/hire they have a Sort of red Land 1

which they begin fallowing as foon in theYear as !

they can, before the Sun is too high : If 'tis moift
when fallowed, lb 'tis not too wet, they efteem
it the better : They feldom give it a fecond ftir*

ring, and reckon that if 'tis too fine and light, !

that it occafions its runing to May-weed, and
]

other Trumpery $ a Mixture of Cow-dung and
Horfe-dung and Folding of Sheep, they reckew
the beft Manure for it * they fow Wheat, Meflin, 1

Barly and Peafe, on it, and fallow it every other
Yean

Heathy Land. In Kent they cut up the Heath in

May, and when 'tis dry, burn it and fpread the
Aihes, and then plow up the Turf with a broad
finned Plough, which thejr burn likewife, arid mix-
ing of the Afhes with Lime and Sea-land where
to be got, they fpread it, and upon all lay agood
Quantity of Dung. About the latter End ofSep-,

timber they fow it with Wheat for three Years, the
1 v ; fourth
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fourth Year with Barly, being folded withSheep

:

The fifth, fixth and feventh with Oats, and the
ghth with Peafe * and after that it will bear very
good Grafs*

In Stafford/hire they ftock up the Heath in Sum-
mer, apd burn it, mixing the Afhes with Lime,
allowing four Load to an Acre, each Load contain-

ing four Quarters, which they plow under Fur-
row about the Middle or the latter End of Septem-

ber, or beginning of Ottobtr. They low it withRye,
allowing two Bufliels to an Acre, the Increaie of
which is commonly twenty five Buihek After Rye
they low Barly, in order to which they make thret L
Fallowings, one in Ottober, one about Candlemas,

and another in April, which yields much the lame
Quantity as of Rye. llext to Barly they low white
Peafe, for which they plow but once in March, aU
lowing three Buihels to an Acre : After which they
fbw Oats, either white or red, if the Land is in

heart ; if not, black, for either of which they al-

low but one plowing in March
% and then they lay

it down for Graft,
«

Gouty, vworijb, pcatf, cold, black, Land. This
Sort of Land in Stafordfiire they order much the

fame way with the heathy Land, only they burn it

deeper ^ but it bears little but Oats * white Oats
upon the gouty, and black Oats upon the black

cold Lands : The Turf of thefe Lands burnt and
carried uponRyeorBarly-lands they reckon abet-

ter Improvement than Dung.
.

* .*
.

Black Mould that is fbmewhat Fat, yet porous,

light, and fufficiently tenacious, without any-Mix-
iure of Gravel* or Sand, uiftag in grofs Clods at

the firft breaking up of the Jltfugh, andflieldring

with the Froft, is good Land, both for Corn and
Grafs : Which, opinion the Ancients had ftf them.

*s appears, ByfaY^ who fays that Black
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Black Grounds which under heavy Ploughs are ricb%
A btittU Soil (for Tillage makes it fuch )
Is bejl for Cbrw, upon no Ground appear*

More Wains returning borne with weary Steers*
> <

. • » . . '-• .

^

But as theft Sorts of Lands are moftly in bot-

toms * fb the Wetnefs of them often fpoik them for

Corn : But where they are dry^ they areeitraordi-*

nary fruitful, efpecially for Barly * they will bear

alfo good Wheat upon the Etch Crop: But if they

are very rich, that you fear lodging ofthe Corn, you
may, it a deep Mould, plant them with Liquorifli,

or fbw them with Hemp, Oad, Cole, Rape^feed, or

Madder, or fbme other rich Commodity, that belt

agrees with rich Land * and afterwardswith Corn,
when fome of the Fertility is abated. The natu-

ral Produce of thefe Lands is commonly Thiftles,

Docks, and all Sorts of rank Weeds, and Grafs. It

will bear excellent Clover. The beft Manure is

Chalk, Lime, Dung, &c.
Where Lands are fbwre, the beft Way toifweetea

them is to chalk them well where 'tis to be had,
while they are Grafs $ letting of them lie for one
Year or more, and then plowing of them, up, give
them a good Fallowing, efpecially in adry Time
in Summer, which will kill the Quitch, Sorrel,

Mofs, and other Trumpery, that thefe Lands are

fubjeftto, and mellow mem the beft of any thing*
alfo Soot, Afhes, Dung, and Marie, will fweefen
fome Sort of Lands. - .v .

In Oxfordjbire, I am informed, they give their

fowre Land a tilt, according to tnc State and Con-
dition of their Lands $ if it have a great deal of
Grafs, they fallow it when the Sun> is pretty high,

which they call a fcaldine Fallow, which kills the
Grafs-roots, and makes the Land fine $ iFtis light

and havabut little Grafi on it, theyplow it early
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itt the Year* and then there will come fome {pinny

Graft that will keep itfrom Scalding in Summer 5

for if they foffer it to fcorch when light, they

reckon that all theycan do will not procure a Crop.

But, as I know not the Nature of this Land, 16,

I can give no reafon for their Management of it*

They likewife reckon folding of Sheep very good
upon thele Lands \ and if they lay Dung upon
them, 'tis commonly before ftirring* But Pigeons

Dung and Mah-duft they reckon the belt, be*

caufe they are cold Lands which chey both Plow
and Sow in with the Corn, to keep the Roots of
the Corn warm y only they obferve not to Plow or

Sow it in very wet Weather.

Thus I have given an Account of feveral Sorts

of Land, and of feveral ways of managing of
them, in hopes that others will help me with
what they can pick up of this Nature, which I

defign to add by way of Appendix, as I promifed

in the Beginning, which I cannot but think will

be of .very great ufe to the Improvement of Huf-
bandry ; becaufe this means every one will fefe

the diftindt method* ufed in feveral Places, and
the Reafbns of their fb doing : But then 1 muft
defire all to be very particular in defcribing ofthe
Land they fend an Account of$ and if they pleafe

to fend their Names, that we may know how, if

there be Occaflort, to fend (lidh Queftions to them
as may be needful for the making Of a true Judg-
ment of Thines, it will ftill add to the Advan*
tage that may be made of this Method.
I (hall conclude this point with giving dn Ac-

count of an Experiment of lAx.Houghtori$,\o knouf

what Quantity ofSand any Earth orMarie is mixed
with, which may be of ufe to try the Nature of
feveral Sorts of Land by. Me took a Piece of
Clay, fuch as the Brewers ftqp their Calks with,

which is commonly a Sort ot Yellow Tyle-clay,

F which
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which weighed four Ouncesand ahalfAvetdupols,

this he diflolved inWater, andpoured off the thick

into another Bafon,till all was gone but the Sand 5
j

which ftuck not together, but lay loofe in the Wa-
\

ter, and when it was dry would run like Hour* 1

glafc-iand, of which he had about die Quantity
of an Ounce, being of a yellow Colour, and foaw-

|

thing gliftning, and fome little Stones and other
(

foul matter was with it ; and when the Clay was 1

iettled, hepoured offthe Water, and left the reft to '

dry in a Pewter-Balbn, which hung together, only
|

'twas full of Cracks.

He tryed likewife Fullers-earth, which left 2
thick Settlement, and whendrywould eafily break
to Powder ; but he could find no Sand in it, nei- •

ther by the Microfcope, norany grittine&by rub- \

feing of it between his Fingers*
|

I J

BOOK IV.

Chap. I. Of Manuring, Dunging, and Soil-

ing of Land.

HAving given you an Account of the way
of ordering of Meadows, Paftures and
Arable Land, with leveral Sorts of Im-

provement of them s I fhall in the next place pro-

ceed to give an Account of the fcveral ways ufed

to improve Land by Manure, Dung, and other

Sort or Soils.
*

. .

Chap. II. Of Burning of Land.

BUrmttg of Land is not only a very great, but
a very ancient way of Improvement, the

heat of the lire warming of the land wafts the

acid,
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fteril Juices, that hinder die Fertility of it,

and leaves a Salt upon the Ground, in which (being

mixed with the Aihes) the fruitfulnefs coniifts.

Burning of Land or burn-beating, commonly
called Denjbbring

y (that is, Devon/hiring or Denbigh-

fitting^ becaufe moft ufed or firft invented there,)

is not proper forany rich Soils, or dry ftony Lands,
or Chalky Clays \ nor is it a thing too often to be

repeated on any Soil, efpectally where the Soil is

fhallow ; nor mull Gorn be fbwn too long on fuch
Lands: For burning wafts the fertii Juices
of the Land, as well as it abates the bad : And.
therefore is moft proper for thole Lands that have
lain long untitled, and have contracted a lowre
Juice which caufes the Land to ran tcnmprofita*
ble Trumpery ^ as fowre Grafi, Quitch, RuHies*

Heath, Gors, Fern, Broom, £fc. and Land that runs
too much to Straw, and yields but a lank ihort

Ear, whether fuch Lands be hot or cold, wet or

dry 5 of all fuch Lands, burning is a very great Im-
provement, caufing fome poor Lands in two or

three Years time, to yield as much as the Inheri-

tance is worth.

The ulual Method of plowing of it is with the

Breaft-plough which a Man flioves before him,made
after the following Manner. At p. ii a little Edge

turned up, that cuts the Turfoff from tlie reft of

the Green-fward, by means of which, when thd

Turf is cut about a Foot and a half long, they turn

Fa it
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it over the cutting Iron, being about eight or

nine Inches long. With this Plough they pare the

Turf about halx an Inch thick, except the Land
is very full of Strings, Roots, or combuftible

Matter $ then, if 'tis pared thick, 'tis the better 5

which they turn over as they cut it, that it may
dry the better : If it proves a dry Seafbn, aad
the Weather hot, it will needno more turning : But
ifwet, they raife the Turfs and fet them a little

hollow. Some reer then? on Edge, and to make
them ftand, fet them winding like the Motion of
a Serpent's going, which gives opportunity to the

Wind, and Sun, to dry both fides : When they[are

dry, theycommonly lay about two Wheel-barrows
full to ai* Heap : But the lefTer the Hills are the
better, provided there be enough to make fuch a
Fire as will throughly confume the Heaps to Aihes.

If the Turf be full ofRoots, or have agood head on
it,or ifit be in a deep Soil,that you may cut it pret-

ty deep, it will burn without the Addition ofany
other Fuel: If not, they raife their Heaps on 2
fmall bundle of Ling, Furz, Brakes, or fuch like

Fuel, to fet it on Fire. Thefe Hills when burnt
they let lie till they are a little fidned with the

Ram, before they fpread them 5 which they com-
monly do in a calm time, or after Rain, that the

Wind, may not carry away the Allies, nor hinder
the equal fpreading of them, and they pare the

Ground under the Hills (bmewhat lower than the
Surface of the Earth to abate its over great Ferti-

lity occafioned by the Fires burning of it. This
Land muft be but fhallpw or £alf plowed, not
above an Inch below the depth of the Alhes, and
not much above half the Quantity of Corn you
low on other Lands fbwn on it, which they rec-

kon beft fowed late : If with Wheat, about the

latter end of OSober is beft, becaufe of prevent-

ing the over-ranknefs of it.

Thefe
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Thefe Lands tljey commonly cut the Turf off

in May, or any time in the beginning ofSummer \

but the fooner the betters becaufe of having time

to bring the Land into order. The Charge of
cutting of.the Turf, carrying of it on Heaps, and
burning of it, is commonly done for twenty four

Shillings per Acre, where Men have one Snilling

&ur-pence per day for their Work.
In burning of the Turf you muft take care not

to over-burn it ; 'tis only to be burnt ib as may
make it break and fpread well \ for the over-burn-

ing of it* to white Afhes, wafts the Nitrous Salt

:

And though the middle part of the Hills will be
niore burnt than the outfide 5 yet by keeping ofthe

'

Fire from breaking out, and by laying of combu-
ftible matter on the outfide, you may nx the Salts

in all parts ofit, which is beft done by a flow Fire.

Some Hub up Furz, Broom, Heath, &c. and lay

on Heaps, and when dry cover them with the Pa-

rings of the Earth, and burn them * others bum
their Stubble on the Land, and others gather either

Stubble orany other Trafii they can get intoHeaps,
and burn them; and to every Heap or Hill of A*
flies fbmfle put a Peck of unflacked Lime which
they cover with the Aihes, and let itHand till Rain
comes to flack the Lime, and then they fpread the

Aihes and Lime together. 'Tis obfervable of this

Sort of Improvement, that it tends moft to the

Increafe ot the Produft; whereas other Manure,
as that of Dung, &c. increafes rather the Sub-

fiance of the Straw, and breeds Weeds, than the

Quantity of the Grain or Fruit: Though I can-,

not but think, that if fome Dung be laidon thefe

Lands at the Plowing of them up for a fecond or

third Crop of Corn, which ought to be the time

for laying of them down for Grafs, that it will be

of Advantage to them, efpetially if they are of
the pooreft Sorts of Lands.

fi Chap.IIL
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Chap. III. Of Chalk
*

CHalk is of two Sorts, the hard dry ftrong

Chalk, which is the beft for Lime ; and a fbit

un&uous Chalk, which is the belt for Lands, be*

caufe it eafily diilblves with Rain and Froft. 'Tis

a very great improver of moll Lands, and will

alter and change even the very Nature of theoi,

efpecially fudi as have not been chalked before

;

For 'tis apt to caufe Land to put forth it felftoo
pnich; and therefore Land that is Chalked, if 'tis

not well dunged &nd kept in heart, will receive but
little benefit from a fecond Chalking, unlefs it lip

a great many Years to recover* it felf, except it

be fome very particular Sort of Land, which is

the Occafion of that laying, That Chalk makes a

jrich Tenant, and apbor Landlord. For which
Reafon the heft way of making Improvement by
it, is to mix but one Load of Chalk with two or

three Load of Dung, Mud or fieih Earth, which
will make it a conftant Advantage, 'Tis beft for

cold, lowre Lands, and commonly makes the
greateft Improvement on thole Lands that lie far-

theft from it ^ becaufe the Lands near it partake,

and have too much of the Nature of the Chalk in
them* They commonly lay twelve or fourteen

Loads of Chalk upon an Acre, where they lay it

fingle, which will upon fome Lands caufe extra-

ordinary Crops of Corn, for fourteen or fifteen

Years together.
5

Tis beft to carry the Chalk on
upon a Laye, a Year or two before you Plow it

up, becaufe by that means it will fweeten the Sur-
face of the Earth, and work not lb much down-
wards, as it will if plowed up at firft. It makes
Corn to yield well 5 and where 'tis laid upon Grafs*

ground, it will not lb much increafe the Bulk of
it, as it will make the Graft Sweet, fb as U>caufe

.
Glttl?

*
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Cattle , to fat Ipeedily, and Cows to give thick

Milk.
They have in Kent a pretty way of laving of

Labour in the digging of Chalk, where they digit

upon the fides of Hills, by undermining the bot-

tom of the Chalk, lb tar as they would have it

fall, and upon the Top lb far as they have under*-

mined the bottom, they dig a finall Trench which
they fill with Water, which in about a Nights time

wifl foak to the bottom, and caufe a flake from top

to bottom to fall the breadth of the place under-

mined, which laves a great deal of Labour and
Danger. But as Chalk in moft places lies a great

depth under the Earth, they there commonly dig

for it in the lame manner as the Miners carry on
the Shafts of their Mines, and draw it up with
Buckets, in which places they commonly fell it for

Six-pence or Four-pence a Cart-load, according as

it lies in depth, where Men have one Shilling and
Two-pence per day for their Work, according to

which Price I ihall make a 11 my Calculations.

i >
[ i i i 1 1 1 i *

Chap. IV. Of Lime.
•

Lime iscommonly madeof Chalk or ofany Sort

of Stone that is not Cindy or very cold, as

Free-ftone, ©V. All Sorts of loft Stone, elbecially

a grey dirty coloured Stone, that ifyou break it

will yield a white Powder-, and all SortsofMarble,

Alabafter, Slate, Oyfter and all Sorts of Sea-fliells,

and all Sortst>fFlints, willmake an extraordinary

Lime (but they are hard to burn, except in a Rever-

beratory Kiln, becaufethey are apt torun to Glafs,)

for the harder the Chalk or the Stones are, the betr

ter is theLime * only they require the more Fire to

burn them: Both Sorts may be burnt with Wood,
Coals, Turf, or Fern which makes a very hot Fire,

F 4 The
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The Kilns ufed for Chalk or Stone they commonly
make in a great Pit that is either round or f<juare,

according as they have conveniency, and big ac-

cording to the quantity they burn, which they
make wide at the Top, and narrow by degrees, as
they come nearer to the Bottom : The Jn-fide of
this Pit they line round about with a Wall built of
Lime-ftone ; at the Out-fide near the bottom, they
have a hole or door by which they take out the

Afhes, and above that fome have an Iron-grate,

which cometh clofe to the Wall round about $ but
others arch it over with Stone or large Pieces of
Chalky and upon this they lay a Layer of 8tone,or
of what elfe they burn in the Kiln, and upon that

a Lay of Wood or Coals, c. which they repeat 'till

the Kiln is full only they obferve, that the out-

moft Lay be always of Wood or Coals, or what
they burn their Lime with, and not of what they
make their Lime, to which they give fire at the

hole underneath. Chalk is commonly burnt in

twenty four Hours, but Stone often takes up fixty

Hours : Ten Bufhels of Sea-coal, or a Hundred of
Faggots three Foot long will burn forty Bufhels of

' Chalk, and forty Bufhels of Chalk will yield thirty

Bulhels of unflaked Lime. Where Chalk is fcarce,

you may take the Chalk-rubbifh and mix it with
Water, working of it together as you do Clay for

Bricks, which put into Brick-moulds, anddryineof
it burn it, and it will make as good Lime as other

Chalk. But the Stone-lime is much the beft for

Land, and indeed for all other Ufes 5 which in ma-
ny places they carry out upon the Land, and lay in

heaps, allowing aBufhel to a Pole-fquare, or a hun-
dred and fixty Bulhels to an Acre, which they co-

xrer with Earth, letting ofthe Heaps lie 'till the Rain
flacks it, and then they fpread it : But they reckon

that if 'tis carried out upon the Land hot from the

Kiln, that 'tis beft \ and that it doth beft upon light

fandy
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fandy Land, or a mixed Gravel, and that wet or

cold Gravel orClay are not good for it. Dung,Mud,
or frefh Earth mixed with it makes an extraor-

dinary Manure, and is the belt Way of ordering

of it for Land that is fandy or gravelly. I am
told that a Parcel of fandy Ground in Weflmor-

land produced an extraordinary Crop of Barly and
other Corn, being manured with Stone-lime and
Cow-dung mixed together. The Nature of Lime
is to work downwards, like Chalk, and therefore

'tis beft laying of it upon aLaye theYear before you
defign to plow it up. Lime is reckoned to make
Corn grow with a thinHusk * but 'tis not a lafting

Manure, it feldom holding above five Crops.
<

Chap. V. Of Marie.

MArle is of feveral Sorts. In Cbefitre they rec-

kon five Sorts. Firft, The Cow-fhut-marle,

which is of a browniih Colour, with blue Veins in

it, and little Lumps of Chalk or Lime-ftone.

Secondly, Stone or Slate-marle, which is a Kind of
a loft Stone, or rather Slate of a blue or bluiftv

red Colour, that ealily diffolves with Froft or

Rain. Thirdly, Peat-marle or Deiving-marle which

is clofe, ftrong and very fat. Fourthly, Clay-marle

ivhich refembles Clay, and is near a-kin to it, but

is more fat, and is fometimes mixed with Chalk-

ftones. Fijtbly, Steel-marle, which is commonly in

the Bottom of Pits, that are dug, and is of it (elf

apt to break into lquare cubical Bits.

Mr.Marhbam reckons in Suffix four Sorts of
Marie, a Grey, a Blue, a Yellow, and a Red
Marie * the Blue is reputed the beft, the Yellow
next, and next the Grey * but the Red is left du-

rable 5 the Goodnefs of which is not fo much
Jcnoqrn by the Colour as the Purity and Uncom-
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poundednefs of it : For if it will break into bits,

like a Dye, or into thin Flakes, or is fmooth like

Lead-ore, and without any Comnofition ofGravel
or Sand, it will flack like Slate-ftones, and {hatter

after wet, or being expofed to the Sun and Froft,

will turn to Dull \ or when thorough dry, will not
hang or ltick together like tough Clay, but is fat

and tender, fo as to open the Land 'tis laid on, and
not to bind it, you need not qucftion the benefit of
it. In Stafordjbire they efteem the Dice or Slate-

marie better than the Clay-marle, and reckon the

Grey beft fbrpafture, and the Blue for arable Land.
A great deal of the Marie in the North Country,
runs much upon the Loam-, but that in Sujfex is

more like Fullers-earth * and therefore mutt cer-

tainly be the fatteft. I reckon Marie much of the

Nature of Chalkj and ain told by a Potter that

when-ever they meet with any Chalk or any Sortof
Marie mixed with their Clay, though it will with
the Clay hold burning, yet when-ever any Water
comes near any fuch Pots after they are burnt, that
both the Chalk and Marie will flack and (boil their

Ware. I few a Sample of Made from Derbyshire

that was a very fat Marie, though it had Co great
a Quantity of Sand in it, that it was folhort that

if you wet it, you could not work it into a Ball,

or make it hold together * this fort of Matle did
very well upon Clay-lands, though contrary to the
old Saying *

w t

That he that Maries Sand may buy Land
y

He that Maries Mofs (ball fuffer no fo/S,

But be that Maries Clayflings all away.

Becaufe 'twas of a hotter Nature than commonly
Marie is, and ofa more opening Quality * Marie s

binding and fadning of Land being the great Pre-

judice that itcommonly doth to Clay • lands,as I laid

before : And though forn? Marie is fat, apd C>me-

thing
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thing more opening than other Sorts of it, yet the

generality of it is of a cold Nature, and will be

bound down bv the Weight ofthe Clay * and there-

fore commonly fuits belt with warm hot Lands.

But as there are no general Rules without lbme
exceptions j lb where Marie is not laid too thick,

nor is of a too tough binding cold quality, it will

often mend Clays *, efpecially Graztcg-ground, as

I fliall fliew hereafter : For in the fuiting of the

Land and Marie together lies the chief Advan-
tage; and therefore the beft and fureft Rules to

know the Richnefs and Profit of Marie by, is to

try a Load or two upon each particular Sort of
Soil that, you have, and in different Proportions.

Cow-fhut or Stone-mark is commonly found un-

der Clay^ or low black Land feven or eight Foot
deep. Clay and Steel-marle fometimes under fandy

Land* Tis rare in Clays that it lies above a Yard
deep, tbo* under Sand 'tis much deeper : But the

tSu/fex Marie commonly fliews it felfat the bottom,

or on the middle of the fidesof hanging Grounds.

For the digging of Marie they commonly ule

Pick-axes,Spades,Shovels,andWheel-barrows * and
where the Pit is broad, that they can make an eafie

Afcent, fmall Carts which are about four Foot and

ten Inches long, two Foot three Inches wide, and
fourteen Inches deep, made fo as a Load may eafily

be fliot out ofthem. The Numberof Carts muft be

proportionable to the Diftance that the Marie is

carried. They commonly have three, four, five, or

fix. Hewers or Diggers to four Fillers, being pro-

portioned fb as to keep the Fillers always at work

:

Befides, to each Cart muft be a Driver and a Setter,

whofe Office is to fliew where 'tis to be laid, and
to affift in the unlading of it: SomeSort of Marie
requires a Carrier of Water to fofteh it for the

Workmen's Shovels ^ and if there be Springs, as

thpre often are in the Slate-m^rle, there muft be
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help tolade or pump it out, which often occafions

a great Increafe of the Charge : For the eafing of
which I (hall propofe one of the cheapeft and beft

Pumps that is for this Ule* which is, to take four
Deals or other Boards, which joint and nail well
together ; and if fbme Plates of Iron be nailed
over the Edges of them, it will ftrengthen them
much $ thefe Pumps may be made fingle with a
common Pump-handle to them, for one Man to

work them * or double fortwoMen,as in the Figure

:

a a (hews the Cylinder of the Pump which is all

of a fize quite through; at the lower End at B is a

Valve at the Bottom where the Water enters, and
to retain it wheh in 5 at C is the Bucket fitted to

the Cylinder of the Pump, with a Valve in the

Bottom of it, which opens and (huts as the Buc-
ket is moved up or down 5 fb that the Bucket be-

ing let down to the Valve at B, it may raife the

whole Column ofWater in the Cylinder, and caufe

it to run out at DD* the pricked Line at E,
fhews how deep the Pump (hould ftand in Water,

which is to the Top of the higheft Rife of the Buc-

ket:,
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ket : Tbele Boards may be of what length and
breadth you pleafe, according to the height you
have occafion to raife the Water \ only you mufl:

note, that the longer the Pump is, the lets the Cy-
linder Ihould be, becaufe of the Weight of Water.
One Man may work one of thefe Pumps that is

twelve Foot long, and twelve Inches fquare, which
will void a vaft Quantity of Water in an Hour,
with a great deal of eafe* becaufe the Motion is

in Water without any lucking, which requires a
much greater Strength than the Weight of theWa-
ter, which fhews the Fault of the common Pumps
in making of them of two different Bores, and of
letting of the? Bucket to work above the Water *

the ilfContrivance of which I have experienced in

feveral Pumps, and particularly in one of fixty

Foot deep, which I caufed to be bored auite thro ,

four Inches and half Bore ; the Bucket t let down
to the Bottom with Poles,whi£h I grooved together

and bound with final 1Iron-bands : The Poles I made
almoft the Bignefs of the Bore of the Pump, to

eafe the Weight of the Water in the Cylinder,

and it raifed three times the Water with half the

Strength, when it was fb altered,as it did before $

and the Pumps fb made are without thofe conti*-

nual Repairs and Mendings, that the leaft De-
fers in Sucking-pumps are conftantly requiring.

In Lancajhire they ufe a Sort of Sledge that is

made with thick Vv heelS to bring their Marie out
with, which are drawn with one Horfe, that be-

ing the bell way, where you have not Wood,
Gravel, or other things to mend your Carting*

place with, becaufe 'tis not fb heavy as a Cart,

nor will they poach fo much : But then they re-

quire more Drivers : And therefore where you can
mend your coming out, the firft Sort of Cart is

the beft.

Marie
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Marie is fiippofed tp be fruitful from its Salt

and oily Quality. The Salt they reckon it contra&s

from the Air * and therefore'fome think that the

longer 'tisexpofed to it, the better 5 for which rea-

ion they efteem it bed to lay it on Grafs-ground

three or four Years before they break it up, and
when they cover their Land with Mark, not to

plow above an Inch into the Soil, that they may
not bury it, it being apt to work downward. ^ But
Mr. Markham is of a contrary opinion, and is for

having of it plowed in deep as loon as igread, be-

caufe he fays the Sun wafts the Fatnefsoi it. I think

him to be in the right, as to the ordering of the

Suffix Marie, and the other in the rigfit about the

JSbrtb Country-marle 5 becaufe, as I laid before, I

think the Suffex Marie much the fatteft* and that

the way ofordering ofMarie muft be according to

the Nature of it 5 for tbefinding*>ut ofwhich, ex-

perience is the beft Mailer *and 'tis for the lame rea-

lbn that they lay Marie upon hard binding Land9
in Svffex the beginning of Winter, and on ground of
a contrary Nature in Stafordfiire, in May and June.
Some propofe to know good Marie by puting

of it in a Glafs of Water, and if 'tis fb tender that

as loon as it comes to the bottom the Lnmpsbreak
and difTolve, they efteem it good, elfe not * if it

fparkle in the Water, and feel fat between the

Fingers, 'tis reckoned a good fign * but the fureft

is its diflblving with W6t or Froft.

'Tis very neceflary in marling of Land to find

out the true Proportion that the Land requires,

'tis better to err by laying on too little than too
much, becaufe you may add more at pleafure.

Marie doth not make £0 great an Improvement on
Land the firft Year, as afterwards.

Quantity. In Stafordfibre they lay two hundred Load upon
an Acre, which they reckon the out-fide of what i9

to be laid, except 'tis upon a black, loofe, or a fandy
Mould,
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Mould, or a wormy Ground : On them they lay
three or four hundred Load upon an Acre, and
reckon they cannot be marled too much : Their
common Obfervation is, That if 'tis a thin Mould,
the Marie muft be laid thin, and in a deep Mould
thicker 5 though there are fome Lands that Marie
only improves by making an Addition to the

Depth of the Soil } and they reckon, That if they

marie an Acre of Land for twelve or fifteen Pound,
that it will turn to good Account.

'Tis beftfbwing of Marled-land under Furrow 5

becaufe if they are well hufbanded, they will be

mellow and hollow, which will occafion the Lands
linking from the Roots of the Com if it ftand too

high 5 and the rougher tbefe Lands are laid,

the* better, becaule the Lumps will diflblve with
the Froft, and moulder to pieces, and by their

breaking help to cover the Roots of the Corn.

If Marie fadden Land, or make it ftiff or bind-

ing, you muft dung it well, and lay it down for

Grafs.

Where Lands lie upon the fides of Hills, the Wa-
ter iffiiing out of them, is apt to cany the Fat of
the Marie away, except you can marie the upper
Part, ib as to have it wafli down upon the lower 5

and therefore flat Lands are bell: for Marie.

Thefe Lands ftiould not be plowed when too wet,

becaufe 'tis apt to make them poach and to breed

Weeds, and tis good to plow them three or four

Years, afid then to lay them down three or four

Years for Grafs * for great care muft be taken not

to plow them out of heart ; becaufe after the Land
is marled and laid down for Graft, if 'tis in heart it

may be improved by Marie again, after it hath been

fome Years fed 5 but ifnot, it will never be impro-

ved by Marie again ; and you muft always obferve,

that when you defign to lay down marled Land,
to dung it well the laft Crop *, becaufe it opensthe

Land,
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Land, and makes it much more fruitful, efpecn

ally in natural Grafs, or Grafs-feeds* and by this

means Marie will laft good thirtyYears uponmany
Sorts of Land.

In Stafforijbbre after their Land6 are marled, their

way is to take the Crops following, viz. After the

firft Cro£ ofWheat is off, they plow in the wheat
Stubble in December $ and if the Weather prove
frofty to mellow it, they do not plow it again 'till

April
h when they fbw it with Barly, allowing three

Bulhels of Seed to an Acre. Its common Produce

is thirty Bufhels. After Barly they fow Peafe, for

Which they plow but once in Feoruary following*

allowing three Bulhels to an Acre * and next after

.Feafe, (if they intend fix Crops) they fow Wheat a*

gain upon the Peafe-crop * the fifth Crop is B&rly

again j and for the fixth Years Crop red Oats

:

Some fbw two or three Crops morewhen the Land
is weH marled, but 'tis better let alone*

Mr.Markham mentions four Sorts of Land in the

Wealdof Kent and Snjfex improved by Marie, 1 . A
hazel Mould, which headvifesto be plowed iro as

deep as it may be, even to the dead Earth, and to

lay five hundred of the finall Cart-loads of Marie
upon an Acre : This Land they fow with Oats up-
on a Laye to kill the Grafts or they marie it in

and fbw it with Wheat, giving of it aSum-
mer-fallowing firft, and the qext Year fow it with
Peafe, fowingof them early, and thenwith Wheat
again, if 'tis a moiftSummer but if dry, they fal-

low it again firft, allowing two Bufhels of Wheat
upon an Acre,which is the out-fide ofwhat hewould
Jiavefbwn : Becaufe if you fow it thick, it will be
finall, and the Straw flender, which the Wind will
be apt to beat down. In February he would have
the Wheat fed with Sheep, which will trample the
Earth the clofer to the Roots of the Corn : After
which, ifyou roll it, he reckons it will be of ad-

vantage
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vantage to it ; and after the taking of two Crops
of Wheat, his Advice is to lay it down for Graft
five or fix Years: And if itgrowmofly orbioomy\
which theft Lands are inclined to, then to break it

up again, and to order it as you did before, laying

of it down again from the Wheat-ftubble : And
thus being interchangeably (owed and refted, it

will lad good thirty Years : Whereas if the produ-
ctive Fat of the Marie be fpent by often fowing of
it, and expofing of it to the Sun ahd Air, it will

remain a dead Clod that is not capable of being

mended with new Marie.

^
2. Marie Cope-ground,which is commonlya cold,

ftiff^ wet Clay, and not lb proper to be marled for

Corn
( except black Oats) unlefs in fbnje places

where 'tis very fleet for Pafture. Thole Lands muft
be plowed fl«et, left the Marie be drowned with the
Wet. Where you have good Drains, and that the

Clay lies any thing dry, it may be lowed with
Wheat/Three hundredLoad of Marie upon an Acre
t>f this Land he reckons fufficient, and that two Bu-
fhelsandanhalf of Wheat will low it, which muft
be lowed above Furrow fourteeenor twenty Days
before Michaelmas, and Ihould be laid up in round
high warm Ridges. Thefe Lands muft be well-men-
ded with Dung and dry Earth *the Charge ofwhich
I cannot think will anfwer, elpecialiy if marled
with Suffex Marie * and therefore I think their beft

Improvement is fbrGrafi, which Marie will make
very fweet for eight or ten Years, 'till the Marie is

funk lb low, that another Cruft of Earth is grown
over it $ and then it may be plowed up : But it

muft be done but fleet, and but a Crop or two of
Com taken from it, and then be laid down for

Grafs again. Thefe Lands when fallowed, muft
be fallowed very dry.

?. Sandy and gravelly Grounds* which are to be
ordered much as the Hazely, fave only in that

G " more
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mote Marie may be laid on them* and that they
muft not be &> often plowed. 'Tis beft to plow
thefe Lands pretty deep, that the more Mariemay
be laid on them. They commonly allow five or fix

hundred Lbads to an Acre of thefe Lands, which
they low always under Furrow about Michaelmas.,

allowing two Bufhels and a half ofWh^at to an
-Acre, and leave it as cloddy as they can*, and af-

ter they have taken a Crop from them, they fal-

low them, and fow them with Wheat again* for

they do not reckon them rich ejiburfi as yet to bear

good Peafe. This done they let them relt four of
five Years. If they run over with Broom, they cut*

or pull it up, and after that fow it with Oats-, the

*icxt Year they fallow it, and lay three or four hun-
dred Load of Marie upon it, and order it as the

hazily Ground, and it will mend them for thirty

Years. Where either the fandy or gravelly Lands
:are ipringy or wet,- he advifes rather to marie them
for Grafs tnan Corn, and to lay five hundred Load
of Marie upon an Acre. Some propofe to burn
Marie, and then to lay it on the Land; and that

where they do fo, lixty Load will go as far as fhree

hundred Load not burnt but they do not menti-

on the Sort of Land 'tis to be laid on, nor of what
Sort the Marie is. I have inferted thefe feveral

ways ofmanaging of marled Land, that fo every

one may make a particular Application of each

way to Land of the fame Nature-, and that ( if

any do know of any different Sorts of Land, or

different Sorts of Marie that are ordered after any
other way ) they will communicate their Obfer-
vations about them.

Chap. VI. Of Fullers-earth.

Ullers-earth is of a very fat Nature, and is ve

of
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of Plants, which appears in its cleanfing, fcouring

Quality * and tho* tis not much'ufed tor the Im-
provement of Land, becaufe of the Profit it other-

ways yields, and becaufe it toay not fb univerfal-

ly luit a great manjr Sorts ofLand, as Marie doth 5

yet I cannot but think that it muft be a very great

Improver of fome Sorts of Land j and of this mind
I find Sir Hugh Flat, Mr. Markbam, and others.

Chap: V1L Of cUj.

At-L Sorts ofClays are a very great Improve-
ment ofgravelly and fandy Land, by allay-

ing of their Heat, and making of them more folid

and tenacious, and more conltant in the Produce of
their Crops, and prevents their being fpoiled with
every Uncertainty ofthe Seafon, alteringand chan-

ging the very Nature thereof, as I told you before

:

For, as Mr. Bembari atfirms, even Marie ^t felf is

a kind ofClay that is become fatter, and ofa more
inriching Quality by a better Fermentation, and
by its lying fb deep in the Earth as not to fpend or

weaken its Fertility by any Produft which we find

it will do when too much expofed : And therefore

Clays that lie the deepeft muft be belt for this ufe.

However, Experience and Trial will farisfie every

one the belt in thefe Sorts of Experiments, and the

Coft of the Trial will be but finally and lb there can
be no great Hazard, if there is not a cerrain Gain..

Chap.VHL Of Sand.

AND as Clays are an Improvement to Sand *

fb Sand by the fame reafbn is an Advantage
to cold Clays, in that it warms them, and unlocks

their binding Quality. As for Sands found on the

G 2 Earth,
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Earth, the beft is that which is walh'ed out ofHigh-
ways, or from Hills or fandy Places, by the vltf-

lence of the Rains, or that which lies in Rivers

:

The common Sand that i4 dug outof the Earth ha-
ving but little Fertility in it-, only by Way ofCon-
traction to Clay-grounds, they may effect much*
This Columella confirms, and Mr. Blitb advifeth

for the increafing of Soil in Winter, where yon
cannot fold Sheep, to have a Sheep-houfe to feed

them in, into which he would have you bring
twice a Week leveral Loads of Sand out of the

High-ways, Streets or Sand-pits; which by the

Fatnefs of the Sheeps-dung and Urine, will make
an excellent Manure for cold Clay-lands $ the lame
will Sand make that is mingled with any Sort of
Dung.

Chap. IX. Of Earth.

* A S Marie, Clay, and Sand properly applied,

./jL make great Improvements \ fo do particular

Sorts of Earths, as all Sorts of a faltifh Nature, the

black Moulds that lie in low Meadows, and Mud
of Ponds and Rivers, eipecially if mixed with
Dung, are a great Improvement of gravelly, and
landy Grounds, or any dry Up-lands, and fo is

Earth covered with Hovels, or Houfes, efpfecially

flich as have any Salt petre in them : Or if they
have been ufed for the v folding of Sheep in, as is

commonly pradtifedin Flanders, accordirfg to the

Way before mentioned of Sand ; or if mixed with
Lime, or any fat Subftance, or tfie Dung ofBeafts,
Fowls, 6?c. eipecially if they are caft up to fer-

ment together fometime, or be caft into low
Places, that the Moifture of Dung walbes into *

which will not only improve the Earth, but mo-
derate the Heat of the Dung, and make it a grea-

ter
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ter Improvement of hot Grounds, efpecially for

Pafture, and increafe the Quantity ofboth Dung
and Earth, which it concerns every Hufband-man
to do, as much as he can * becaufe in the Quantity
of his Manure conflfts the chief of his Profit.

*

Chap. X. Of Sea-Sand.

THE richeft of all Sand is what comes from
the Sea-Coatf, and Creeks, of which they

make very great Advantage in the T^efi Country \

the chief Virtue of which fome reckon to coniift

in its Saltnefs, and others in the Fat and Filth

that the Sea gathers from the Land-floods, the

Shoars, the Fifh, and things that putrifie in the

Sea. I am apt to think that it proceeds from both,

s*nd that there is a third thing that contributes to

its Virtue as much as any thing, and that is the

Fifh-fhells that are commonly mixed with it,

I

which the working of the Sea breaks as fmall as

\
the Sand it (elf; tor the fuller the Sand is of thele

\ broken Shells, they reckon it the better : Sea-fhells

\
of any Sort being very great Improvers of

\
Land ^ efpecially fuch as is fowre or cold j but

1
wliere they are not broke to pieces by the work-

' ing of the Sea, 'tis good to break tnem with an
Iron-ftamper, or rather with fuch a Mill as they

* break Apples with * or elfe, which I think the bet-

ter way, to calcine them, fo as not to make Lime
P of them, but to give them fiich a heat as may
I caule them to moulder and fall to pieces with thg

; Rain and Froft * becaufe they are a long time elfe

before they will diflblve, especially if they s^e of
^

a hvd ftrong Sort, fuch as Oyfter-fhells, ac.
The Sand ufed for Land is of three Colours

;

That about Plymouth and the Southern Coafts is of

< a blue or grey Colour, like Aflies, which fome
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reckon to proceed from the breakingof theMufcles

and Oyfter-fhells mixed with it. Weftward.
near the Lands-End, the Sand is very white, ana
in Scilly glittering, which may be occafioned from
the.Moulderingof Moor-ftones, or a Kind ofFree-

ftone mingled with white fcallop Shells, On the

North-Sea from about Padftov/, and Eaftward to

Luttdy, the Sand is of a brown, reddifh, yellow-

ifh Colour, and is compofed moftly of broken
Cockle-fhells. In Falmouth near St. Marts Caftle,

there is a Sort of Sand, or rather Coralline, that

lies under the Onfe, which they are forced to re^

move before they can come to the Bed of Sand.

That Sand is reckoned the beft that is ofa red Go-,

lour, the blue next, and the white worft* the
Sand taken up by dredges from under the fait Wa*
ter, or that is left open by the Ebbing of the Tyde,
and the Sand that is of the largeft Grain, is the

beft i though the finall grained Sand is efteemed

the beft for the Tenant, who only takes three or
four Crops ^ and the large for the Landlord, ancj

the Land, becaufe it abides longer in the Ground,
and makes the Pafture afterwards the better. If
the Sand be well drained of fait Water, fo as it

may conveniently be carried, they reckon it bet-

ter than if it lie too long in the wind and Sun.
Where the Sand is dredged out ofthe Sea, a Lif-
ter-load that contains about twelve Tun, cofts

twelve or thirteen Shillings 5 where 'tis got from
a dry Beech after an Ebb, it is not worth above
four Shillings the Lighter. Where the Sand i$

ihear, they lay about fixteen Tun upon an Acre *

where they can go three times a Pay, they lay
about ten Tun 5 where twice a Day, five Tun 5

%nd where but once, two or three Tun : And in
fome places tut one Tun, wherp the diftance is

As
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As foQn as 'tis brought home they fpread it on

the Ground, from which they commonly take four

Crops of Corn, and then lay the Land down for

Palhire, for fix or feven Years before they plow

it up again * the Grafs will be fo good, that they

commonly mow it the firft Year* it runs moft to

white Honey-fuckle or Clover ^ and though in fome

Lands the Grafs is but (hort, yet it yields great

plenty of Milk and Cream, fats Cattle exceeding-

ly, and mends Garden-herbs and Fruits, making

the Corn to have a large Ear, and a lhort Straw,

fo that fometimes the Ear of Barly is very near as

long as the Stalk : But where little Sand is ufed

there is much Straw, and not fo much Grain. In

well-fanded Lands little or noSnow lies, but there

is a continual Spring eveii in the Midft ofWin-

ter, and the Harveft is commonly a Month or fix

Weeks fooner than in other places, and 'tis rec-

koned to agree with any Sort of Land yhztfo*

In CamA is a Weed called Ore-weed, which

grows upon Rocks under the High-water Mark,

and fome is broken from the Bottom ofthe Sea by

rough Weather, and caft upop the Shoar by the

Winds and Floods, with *vhich tbey improve their

Barly-lands. . ±
Snail-cod or Snag-gret lieth frequently in deep

Rivers, and is full ot little Shells h one Load ot

which is reckoned as good as three Load of Dung*

All Manner of Sea-Owfe or Qwfie Mud, and

the Mnd of Rivers, Lakes, or the Bottom ot

Ditches, the Wafli of Paftures, Fields, Commoos,

Roads, Streets, or Back-fides m any place where

the Water meets with reft, or tfct Ram-wate*

hath a long time fettled, or that Sinks run into,

are of very great Advantage to all Sorts of Land,

efpecially dry Gravels or Sand, and are mixe4

with Dung. i: r ... m
. G4 ln
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In New'fonvihni they improve their Ground
with the Garbilh of Filn ; and there is no doubt
tut that moft tfiings that belong either to the Sea,

or Waters, may be ofAdvantage to the HuftancU
man, if judicioufly ufed$ becaufe they are the
Receptacle of the Fat that is wafhed from the
£ands; :

:
: : ,v •

Chap. XL Of Dungs.

HOrfe and Cow-dung are the moft common Sort

of Dungs, by reafbn of thole Cattle being

the moft kept up; upon which Account their Soil

is with the moft Conveniency preserved. Horfe-

dung being of the hotteft Nature is beft for cold

Lands, and Cow-dung for hot Land , or mixed to*

gether they make a very good Manure for any
Sort of Land. In Winter-time, or when any
Rains come, your Pung ought to be turned up on
Heaps, and laid a* thick as you can, to prevent
thd Suns exhaling the Virtue of it, and the Rains
wafhing away its Fatnefs, and the Nitrous Qua-
lity of it* and to beget* the better Ferment in it,

the beft Time to carry Dung on upon Lands, is

in Winter, that the Showers may wafh it into

the Ground -, andbecaule it will then beleaft ex-

I>ofed to the Sim. If the Land that you defign

to dune, lie in finall Ridges, folit your Ridges,

by caftmg of two Ridges into the Furrow to fill

It up, and fo liiy your Duiig or otherManure on 1

Or which is better, plow three Furrows to one^

that lb you may lay vour Manureupon the Top
<*>fthe Land, and not oury it too deep. But where
Dung is to be laid on a Summer s-fallow, 'tis beft

to be done juft-bfefore you Twyfallow, obferving

p6t to Spread your Heaps, 'till juft you are ready

to plow the Dung in 5 that fo calling of it under
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Furrow, you may turn the Ridge over it, fb as

to cover it from the Heat and Drought of the
Summer-Sun and Wind, 'till you Tryfallow it 5

at which Time you may raite it again, and fb
turn the Dung up that was buried before. But
many find fault with the dunging of Corn-land,

and fay, that it caufes Weeds y and therefore in
fbme places, to prevent that Inconveniency, they
let their Dung lie 'till 'tis turned to Mould, by
which means half the Virtue of the Dung is loft *
for one Load of new Dung for Corn-land is worth
two of old : Whereas the occafion of their Lands
being fubjeft to Weeds, is firft from the natural

Quality of it and fecondly from their laying too

great a Quantity of Dune on them at once, ma-
ny often laying forty or fifty Load upon an Acre;

whereas the greateft Quantity that fhould be laid

upon Clay-lands, if fbwn with Corn ( which are

the beft Lands to bear Dung) ought not to be a-

bove twenty Load up#n an Acre, and the red haze-

ly Brici-earth, or light Sands, that are fubject to

Weeds, and that fpend themfelves in producingof
Straw rather than Grain * ten or fifteen Load up-
on an Acre is enough at a time j becaufe by that

means you may be often dunging of them, and
renewing of their Surface with frefli Dung : For
in two or three Crops they will eat out the Vir*

tue of any Quantity of Dung that is laid on them,
and too much Dung doth but increafe their Rank-
nefs: But the beft Corn that you can dung theft:

Lands fbr
?

is Barly, which delights in a well

dunged Soil : But then it doth beft upon an Etch
Crop becaufe the fallowing of it the «xt Year
will mix the Dung and Earth together, and will

abate fomething of the ftrength of the Dung, and
prepare the Land the beft for Wheat of any way,
a? I have often experienced. Indeed upon gra-

velly or fandy Lan4 thirty or forty I/»d WW be
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laid upon an Acre, or more, if 'tis a fleet Soil,and
that 'tis mixed with a great Quantity of Earth,

Marie, Mud or Clay, uc. For bj that means you
not only qualifie the Dung and mend the Land,
but you increafe the depth of the Soil, which is

the heft way ofimproving ofthefe Sorts ofLands,
or any Sort of Grafs-grounds, as I laid before

:

But clean Dung is beft tor Barly and if Dung be
laid upon Land lometime before 'tis lowed, 'tis

much better than to lay it on juft at the Time of
Sowing-

Chap. XII. Of Shtfs-Dung.

THis is the beft of all Dung, elpecially for cold

Clays \ which not being lb conveniently ga-
thered together, as other Dung, is commonly con*
veyed upon the Land by folding of the Sheep
themfelves upon it; by which means both the

Urine and Dung too is laved, which ought as
foon as poffible to be turned in with the Plough,

that it may not be expofed to the Heat of the Sun :

But the beft Improvement of SheepYdung is to
fold them in a covered Fold, and to mix their

Dung with Earth, Sand, &c. aa^is before menti-
oned.

I have known vaft Crops of Rye upon Barren
Lands that have been old Warrens, and well

tfunged with Rabbits.

Chap. XIIL Of Hog
%

s«Du*g.

NExt to that of Sheep, I prefer Hogs-dung, as

one of the fetteft and moft beneficial of all

Sorts of Dung, one Load of which will go as far

«s two Load of other Dung * which might be an
pecafion

>
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occafion of the Ancients miftake about its being

a breeder of Weeds, becaufe of their laying of ic

too thick, which (as I obferved before) any Dung
will do. 'Tis a very rich Dung both for Corn and
Grafs, efpecially the latter, and for any Sort of
Land, but the beft of all Dungs for Trees $ and
therefore many good Hufband-men prefer it be*

fore moft ordinary Sorts of Manure, and take

great care not only to have their Hog s Coat well

pailed, and paved with Pebbles, or other Stones,

or where 'tis to be had with Chalk, which is much
the beft, and is thereby much advantaged for the

Land 5 but alfo to iocreafe the Quantity of the

Dung as much as they can by cafting into the

Coat all the Straw,Beans,Roots,Plants, weeds^Cv*

out of the Garden before they are full of Seeds,

Fern and other Trumpery, which is not only very

good for the Hogs, but fome have increafed the

Dung fo that out of a finall Hog-coat foty or

eighty Load of Dung hath been raifed in a Year.

I think the beft way of ordering of this Sort of

Dung is to mix it with Horfe-dung, for which
reafon I am for placing of my Hog-coat as near

my Horfe-dunghill as I can withConveniency.

In Staffordshire on poor light fhallow Land fome

fow a fmall white Pea which they never reap, but

turn in lb many Hogs to eat them as they think

they will fat, and there they let them lie Day and
Night, and their Dong will fo inrich the Land,

that it will bring a good Swerd upon it, and grafe

well many Years afterward.

Chap. XIV. Of Vrim.

URine bj Ohmber Is reckoned to be of a de-

finitive mortifying Nature to Vegetables,

becaufe of the Sal-armoniacal Quality that is in it *
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but 'tis an indifcreet Ufe of it by the Application

of too great a Quantity that makes it ib, and
even Dung it felf will have the lame effeft for a
Time where 'tis laid too thick. There is nothing
that will improve Land, nor increafe the Strength

of Manure, nor helj> the Fermentation ofDung
more than Urine will do : For which reafon in

Holland, they are as careful to preferve the Urine
of thqir Beafts, as their Dung; and Mr. Hartlib

in his Legacy commends it as a very gye^t Im-
prover of Land.

—

1 t

Chap. XV. Humane Ordure.

HUmane Ordure is of all Sorts of Dune the
greateft Improver of Land, efpecially if

mixed with other Dung, Straw, or Earth, to
give it a Fermentation, and to render it conve-

nient for Carriage, and fells in Foreign Parts at
a much greater Rate than any other Sort of Ma-
pure.

Chap. XVI. Of the Lung of Fowls.

I Shall begin with Pigeons-dung, as being the

raoft experienced, forty Bufhels of which will

jnanujre an Acre of Land, and therefore is very-

convenient where Land lieth at a diftance, and
where other Manure cannot conveniently be car-

ried. 'Tis beft for Barly or Wheat, and on cold

Lands, it being a very hot Dung : The common
way of ordering of it is to fbw it by hand after

the Grain is fbwed, and in the fame manner as

they fow Corn; and fo to harrow it in with the

Seed: For ope Crop, this often makes a vejy good
increafe.

Hem*
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Hens-dung is a very rich Dung, but becaufc of

geons-dung, fo that you cannot well tell how to
give the Land a due proportion, but cither it will

be too thick or too thin * and therefore 'tis bed
mixing of it with other Dung, or with the A(h~
heap, or with Earth or Sand.

Goofe-dung by the Ancients has been efteemed
very hurtful and prejudicial both to Corn and
Grafs, and is lb efteemed by many now, and very
unhealthful for Cattle. Indeed in long Grafi that
is ready to mOw, or in Corn, they will do mifc

chief by treading of it down with their Feet, and
eating of it* but for their Dung, it's as good both
for Corn and Grafi as the Dung of any Fowl
whatfoever, as hath been experienced by many.
'Tis much of the fame Nature with Hens-dung;
and as for the wholfbmneis of it, at Sutton m
Nottirtgbamfhire is a Field that was given to the

Town for a Goofe-pafture, whole Dung hath
made it (I think) one of the richeft Pieces of
Pafture that I have feen , and as it lies open in a
common Field, I have often obferved, that all

Sons of Cattle covet much to feed on it \ nor •

could I find by any of the Inhabitants that Cattle

feeding on it receive any prejudice from it. I
have likewife a fmall Pafture by my Houfe oil

which my Geefe lie very much, that I keep a
Horfein, who, I find, eats the Grafs bareft where

they have dunged moft nor could I find that ever

it did him any injury, except it made him too

fat. Befides, their Dung is ufed in feveral Me-
dicines both for Cows and Horfes.

Chap, XVU
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Chap. XVII. Of (herd other Soils and
Manures*

AShe* of all Sorts contain in them a very rich

fertil Salt, and are the beft Manure ofany
to lay upon cold 01 wet Lands, efpecially if kept
dry, that the Rain doth not wafh away their Salt.

One Load of dry Afhes will go as far as two
Load not kept lb. But as Rain-water diminifhes

their Salt, fo the moiftningofthem withChamber-
ly or Soap-fuds will add mightily to their ftrength

,

as I have often experienced. Two Load of thefe

Afhes will manure an Acre of Land better than
fix Load of thofe that are expofed to the Rain,
and that are not ordered fo, which is the common
Allowance for an Acre, though fome Lands do re-

quire more, and fome left. That the Afhes ofany
SortofVegetables are very advantageous to Land,
is what is experienced in moft places of England,

by the Improvement that is made by burning ©f
Fern, Stubble, Straw, Heath, Furz, Sedge, Bean-
ftalks, iStc. but of all Sorts of Aihes I efteem Sea-

coatafties the beft for cold Lands, and the moft
lafting: If you fow your Afhes upon Grafs-

ground do it in April, but upon Corn juft after1

you have fbwed your Seed.

Soap-ajhes Six Hvgh Plat commends very much
after the Soap-boylers have done with them, both
for Corn and (Grafs : They are good for cold or
fowre Lands. I am told of one by Ware that had
a piece of Land that was run over with Broom
and Furz, which he manured with Soap-afties, and
fowed it fix Years together with Wheat, and had
incredible Crops : But I could not learn what the
Hature of the Land was, nor the Quantity that

he
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be laid on-, fomefcyit kills aH Sorts of Weeds
and Trumpery whatlbever.

The Allies, after the Pot-afh Men have done
with them, are good for moft Sorts of Land, on-
ly as they have been wet, and fb the Lee hath
drawn out moft of the Salt, it will be neccflary

to lay them much thicker than other AQies.

Soot alfo is very good both for Corn and Grafs,

efpecially what grows on cold Clays or Lands
much run-over with Mofi * but Sea-coal Soot is

the beft by much : They commonly allow forty

Buihels to an Acre, but lome Lands will require

more : It produces a mighty fine fweet Grafs, and
deftroys Weeds and Trumpery. Wooll-nippings

and tarred hempen Ropes cut final), and untwin-
ed, are beneficial for Land.

R*ggi are a very great Improvement of chalky
binding Lands. Many Loads of them are fetched

from London to Dmfiable, which is thirty Miles,

only to lay on their Lands, they coft about Four-
pence per Bufhel at London. They chop them ve-

ry finall and fow them juft after the lowing of
the Corn, allowing four Sacks to an Acre, each
Sack containing fixBufhels.

All Sorts ofHair of Beafts, being thinly fpread

or fown, and fufiered to putrifie, make a very

great Increale on Corn-lands, and all Shavings of
Horns, Hoofs of Cattle, Blood, GarWdge, &c.
is good Manure for Land.

*

Mtlt-dvft is an enricher of barren Land, and

a great Im^ftover of Barly, which they low by
hand as they do the Seed, and after the fowing of

it, allowing forty Bulhels to an Acre, but it lafts

but one Crop.

Some
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Some commend DyerVdung as a Manure tefjf

good for all Sorts of Land, two Load being fuffi-

cient for an Acre.

All Sorts of Fern, Straw, Stubble, Rufties,

Leaves of Trees, or any manner of Vegetable
whatfbever, caft into the Dung-yard, before they
are near feeding (elfe they are apt to breedWeeds
in the Dung) are of great advantage to increafe

the Bulk ot the Dung.
Barks of Trees have a very rich Salt in them,

efpecially that of Oak, and fo hath rotten Saw*
duft or any other rotten Wood, which mixed with
Earth makes Land light, enriches it very much,
and even alters and changes the very Nature ofit,

turning of it into a rich black Mould.
In the Coal-mines they ufually dig a kind of

blue or black Clay, that lies near the Coal com*
monly called Urry, and is as it were an unripe
Coal, which is very proper for hot Lands, efpeci*

ally for Pafture-gtounds.

In Cbejbire they improve their Lands by letting

out the Water of the Salt-fprings on them, which
they do always after Rain -

7 and there is no doubt
but that a moderate Quantity of Salt fbwn up*
on Lands, efpecially thofe that are troubled with
Worms, would be a very great Improvement of
them : There being no Lands richer, and that fat

Cattle fboner than thofe Lands that are but fome-
times over-flowed with the Salt-water •, as only at
feme extraordinary Spring-tydes, as may be feen
in fome fait Marfhes near trith, and in fbme Parts
of the Hundreds of EJfex, efpecially where they
have any frefh Water to go to in fome near ad-
joining Lands : Add therefore I canliot but think

that Lands near the Sea might be much improved
by watering of them with Salt-water * hotfever

in Time of Peace Bay-fait would be but a final!

Charge, confidering how finall a Quantity would
manure an Acre. In
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In Citmberhni a fmall Parcel of Land of two
Acres and a half is let for Eleven Pound per Am*
num. What improves it to that Value is the empty*
ing of the Town-Tann-pits on it.

Any foft Stone, as Fire-ftone, Lime-ftone, &c.
if broke fmall, and laid on cold Lands muft be

of Advantage to them, as is praciiied at Hornetton

in Oxford/hire^ where they dung their Lands, with
the Chippings of a Sort of foft Stone that they
have there. In fine, whatfoeyer is apt to rot and
confume in any. competent Time, and that is ei-

ther fait, unftuous, or fatty, is good for the Im*
provement of Land.

All thefe Dungs and Soils before :nlentioned are

improved by the mixing of them together, and by
the giving of them a good Fermentation : The
common way of doing of which, is by laying of
the Dung on heaps 'till it rots 5 but the way that

would be moft profitable to the Hufband^-man, is

to make near his Houfe or Barns a large Pit in

length and breadth according to the Quantity of
the Soil he hath, and to pave it *With Stone ot
Chalk, that it may detain the Moifture of the*

Dung j becaufe the moifter the Dung lies, the

fboner it will ferment and rot ^ but if you can
have a covering over it fo as to keep all the Rain-
water out of it $ or if you can moiften it with the

Urine ofyour Stables, Sink of your Hbufe, &c.
it wi}l much improve it : For the Rain-water that

runs from it, carries away the Salt of the Dung
With it, which is the chief Caufe of its Fertility.

But if you cannot have fuch a Conveniency, lay

it as thick on heaps as you can, and in themoifteft

loiveft Places that you have, covering the Top of it

with Turf, or other Earth, to prevent the Sun and
Wind from exhaling and drying up the Virtue
of it : For the well preparing of your Dung, and
the Increafe of its Quantity, is a Piece of Hu£

H bandry*
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bandry, that great Care ought to be taken of* for
the better and greater the Quantity of yourDung
is, the better will be your Crop* and the IncreaJe

of your Crop will make an Increafe of your
Dung : And 10 on the contrary, a Decay in your
Dungmakes a Decay in your Crop, &c. and there-

fore die Whole of your Profit, and the Value of
yourFarm depends upon thefe two Points.

BOOK V.

Offeveral Sorts of Corn, Qrain, &c. and the

Way and Manner of Ordering of them.

Chap. I. Of Rye.

RTE doth well upon any dry Sort ofLand
whatfoever, though the barreneft Sand or

Gravel. They low it about the Begin-
ning of September , after a Summers-fallow, in the
drielt Time they can, according to the Old-laying
of Sowing, Rye ht the Duft, and Wheat in the Dirt

5

They commonly allow two Bufliels of Seed to an
Acre * but if 'tis new-broke-up Ground, or land
fubject toWorms, they allow about a Peck more.
A little Iprinkling of Dung or Mud upon Rye-

Land, will mightiljr advance a Crop, though it is

laid but half the thicknefs it is for other Corn.
Its Produce is commonly about twenty Bufliels up-
on an Acre.

It is ripe when the Straw is turned Yellow, and
hangs the Ear, and that the Grain is hard : 'Tis
not very apt to fhed 5 and therefore if it is weedy
you muft let it lie upon the Ground or Gravel,
as they call it, after it is cut, eight or ten Days
before you bind it, ifthe Weeds are not dry fooner,
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or elfe they will give in the Barn, and caufe it

not to thrafli well, and make it mufty. But as it

is a Grain that will grow in the Ear the fooneft of
any if wet, fo you muft take care, ifRain comes,
to turn it once in two or three Days at tnoft, and
to lay the Ears upon the Stubble as high above the

Ground as you can, and it will prevent it : But if

it is without Weeds, you may houfe it as you cut
it. If Rye or Wheat be lodged, cut it though it

fce not thorough ripe; for if the Straw is broke, it

will yield no moreNourifhment to the Grain.

Chap. II. Of Wheat.

THere are feveral Sorts of Wheat, as whole
Straw-wheat, red Straw-wheat, Rivet-wheat,

white and red Pollard-wheat, Turky-wheat,Gray-
wheat, Lammas-wheat, &c. fome ofwhich thrive

better, and are more agreeable to fome Sorts of
Land than others, though generally all Wheat
doth beft upon ftiffClays, elpecially if well drain*

ed that it lie dry : But as fome Sorts of Wheat
thrive better on fome Sorts of Lands than others 5

it would do well if more particular Obfervations

aboirt each Sort were made, than is. The white
Fgg-fhell-wheat is reckoned beft for light Lands,
and to fow with Rye for Meflin $ becaufe *tis ear-

lieft ripe of any, and fliould be forwardeft fowm
3

Tis much fown in EJfex upon their hazely Brick-

Earths or Loams, as the Red-wheat and the Pole-

rivet or Bearded-wheat is there, and in Hertford*

JInre upon ftiff yellow Clays. In Oxfordjlnre they

have a Sort of Wheat that they call long Cone-
wheat, which they reckon beft for rank Clays, and
its Straw not being hollow makes it not fubjeft

to lodge or to be mill-dewed, and is not fo liable

to be eaten by the Birds, only the Flour of it is

H 2 feme-'
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fomewhat Coarle. Their white, red-eared Wheat
hath a white Ear and a red Grain, and is a very
good Sort of Wheat for Clays ^ it bears a very
good Crop, and feldom Imuts. In Stafordjhire

they reckon the red Lammas or Bearded Wheat the

belt for cold Lands or ftiffClays. In Barkjbire is

a Wheat called pendulum Wheat* from its hanging
of its Ear much like the Cone-wheat.

Wheat is commonly fown after a Summers Fal-

low, though in Barkjhirc they often low it upon a

Lay, harrowing of it in as they do Oats, and fay

thatic prevents itsbeing full pfWeeds -

y lometimes
in HertfordJIrire they fow it upon an EtchCrop af-

ter Barly, plowing of the Barly-ftubble in as foon

as the Corn is oft the Land. But this is feldom

done, and only on Land that is Yery rich. *Tis beft

fowing of it about the Beginning of September

it you have any Rain 5 if not, 'tis beft ftaying

'till you have : For it will not come up 'till wet
comes, let it be never lb longfirft, except the Land
is very moift juft before fowing. I have known
Wheat muftied and Ipoiled fo as never to come
up at all, that hath lain long in the Ground before

Rain came : And if your Land be any thing dry.
it will do well enough if fown in November. All
the Hazard of late lowing is a wet Winter. They
commonly low two Bufhels of Wheat upon an
Acre: But if new-broke-up Ground, two Bufhels

and a Peck. If the Soil be deep, fow it under

Furrow : But if 'tis fleet, with a broad Caft, which
fome do with a lingle Caft, and lome with a
double Bout, that is to fow it twice in a place,

harrowing once between, after which they harrow
it fo many times in a place as is neceflary to cover
the Seed well.

If your Wheat or Rye be rank, it will do well

to feed it with Sheep in January or February^ only
you mull obferve not to feed-Rye after the firlt%

nor Wheat after the Middle of March. li
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If May prove dry, the Corn will get above the

Weeds $ if not, weed it about the latter End of
May at fartheft : The Thirties ait with a Hook,
but the Docks, Tyne, Tares, May-weed,&c. pull

up by hand.

Wheat is ripe when the Straw is turned yellow,

that it hangs its Ear, and tha,t no Greennefs appears

in the Middle of it, and if when you bite the

Grain, you ftid it hard Its common Produce is

twenty or thirty Bufliels upon an Acre.

If Wheat is weedy it mult lie upon the Gravel,

and be ordered as they order the Rye. But in

Oxfardjbbre, and leveral other Countries, they bind

up their Wheat inSheaves, tho
5

'tis full of Weeds,
and let three Sheaves agiinft three Sheaves, and
cover the Top by opening of two Sheaves, with
which they cover the fix under-ones, hanging of
the Ears downward, and fo they let their Wheat
4iand threeWeeks or a Month in the Field, before

they carry it in, for no wet can hurt it j nor is

Corn fo fit fubjefl: to grow.

Chap. III. Of Early.

THE Barly fown in moft places is commonly
of one Start} but in fome places they fow

Sprat or Fullum Barly which is tne belt for rank
Land, becaufe it doth not run lb much to Straw

4

as the common Sort, and yields much better.

In Oxford/hire is a Sort that they call Rath-ripe
Barly, which hath fome years been fown, and re-

turned into the Barn in two Months time * fome
call it Patney Barly, becaufe they commonly have
it from Patney in JFihJbire. It may be fown the lat-

terEnd ofMay, and yet be ripe early enough.

In Lincohfljire they fow a Sort of Barly that

they call Scotch Barly. It hath a (quare Ear : 'Tis

H 3 but
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but a lank Grain, but 'tis a hardier Sort than the

other Sorts of Barly are, and will grow upon a
meaner Soil, and is earlier ripe*

In Stafford/hire is Tritico-Speltum^ or a Sort ofna-
ked Barly, or Wheat-barly, that is fhaped like

' Barly, but the Grain is like Wheat * 'tis much
lbwn at Rowley, Hamftal^ and Redtnore, where they

call it French Barly : It makes good Bread, and
good Malt, and yields a geod Increafe * and there*

fore would do well to be tried in other places.

Barly is fown either after a Fallow, or on an
Etch, or fecond Crop, If after a Fallow, the Land
muft be three times plowed in Summer, as for

Wheat, only the third time it muft be laid up in

finall Ridges to lie all Winter : In March they lplit

the Ridges and harrow them well over, making of
the Land as fine as they can, and then they plow
it up to fow.

Some at the time of Twy-fallowing in June
Tumeps. make the Land very fine, and low it wirhTurxeps

which they feed with Sheep in Winter, and then

plow it up in March^ ordering of it as before * or

you may plow it up but once juft before you low
your Barly.

Ifyou fow your Barly upon an Etch after Wheat,
as fbon as the Time of fowing of Wheat is over,

which is commonly about the Beginning of Offo-

far, plow up your Wheat-ftubble in as dry a Time
fts you can, and lay three Ridges to one, if you
have Dung to lay on it $ if not, plow it in final 1

Ridges as before is dire&ed, becaufe theLand will

lie the dryer, and the Froft will mellow it the

better : Then plow it up again in March^ and or-

der it as before. If 'tis fown after Oats, you may
only plow it once in March ^ but if you plow it

InOftober too 'tis the better: Or if you have an
farly Harveft and dry Weather, and that your

*$fyne w$ allow of ir
5

it will be a greater Im-
prove-
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provement of youf Land, if you plow it up be-

fore you low your Wheat juft as Harveft is in -

9

this wilt make it half as good as a Summers-fallow.
But all Years will not allow the doing of it this

way.
One in EJfex that lives near a large Market-

Town where he hath good Quantities of Dung,
lows his Land with Barly and Clover * he reaps

his Com at Harveft, and feeds his Clover all Win-
ter ; in Spring he mows or feeds it 'till the Middle
of Julyy and then fallowing of it, in Spring he

fows it again with Barly and Clover, which he
repeats every Tear, and hath very great Crops 5

his Land is a light rich Mould, fomewhat incli-

ning to a gravelly Bottom*

Some fow Barly in (mall Ridges like Wheat,and
fome on broad Lands, which the rounder they are

laid the better: But all Sorts of Ridges they rowl
with a Roller at the coming of the firft Shower
of Rain that comes after the Barly is fown, for

to break what Clods were unbroken before, to

fettle the Earth to the Roots of the Corn, and to

make it even to mow.
The Time of (owing ofBarly is in March, jiprll,

or May. If the Land is lubjed to Weeds, 'tis beft

lowing late * but 'tis commonly beft to take the firft

dry Seafon that you hav£, dry Weather being beft

for moft Summer Corn. But if you do fow late,

fbak your Barly twvnty four Hours in Water, in

which Shceps-dung hath been infufed, and it will

come up prefently* this way you may fow Barly

about tne Middle of Mayf and it will do well, if

want of good Weather, or Bufinefs, oblige you to

ftay fb long, 'Tis beft to fow light Lands firft,

the beft Lands to fow late, being the Clays.

'Tis (own with a broad Caff at two Bouts or

Sowings, the firft fovring being harrowed in once,

and the ftcond fywing as many times as is needful

4 to

4
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to cover it well, and to make the Earth fine, which
commonly requires fix or feveii HarrowiiKS. The
common Allowance of Seed is four Bufhlls to an
Acre, though they fay that three Bufhels ofSprat

Barly will do.

It delights in a light dry Ground, fiich as i$ the

black rich Mould, and in molt Sorts of Clays that

lie dry, if made rich With Dung, Alhes, Chalk,
or Lime $ on lome Lands Pigeons-dung, Malt-duft

or Soot do well firft. Sir Hugh Plat commends
Soap-afhes as an extraordinary Improver of Barly,
even upon barren Lands.

Barfy is ripe, when the red Roan, as they call

it, is off (that is areddilh kind of Colour that is

on the Ear ) when it hangs its Ear, and that the

Straw hath loft its Verdure. If it is full of Weeds
it muft lie oil the Swath "till the Weeds are dead

:

*Ti$ not apt to Ihed, but in wet Weather it will be

inclined to fprout or muft -v and therefore every
fair Day after Rain it Ihould be Ihook up and tur-

ned * ana as fbon as it is any thing dry, be made
tip into Cocks. Its common Produce is two or

f#ree Quarters upon an Acre.

Chap. IV. Of Black Gats.
* *

BLack Oats are commonly fbwn upon an Etch-
Crop, or on a Lay •, which they pldw up in

January, when the Earth is moift, taking care to

tiirn the Turf well, arid to lay it even and flat.

Oats are fbwn with a broad Caft at twice, as

they do Barly, harrowing of it well in : Only you
muft obferve to harrow the fame way the Furrows
lie of a Lay* or but very little crdfe, for fear of
raifing the Turf 5 but upon afl Etch as fbon as the

Land is plowed on edge, they fbw it, and then

farrow it once, and fow it again a fecond Time
the
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the full Quantity, and then harrow it five or fix

Times over, observing to harrow once or twice
crols ; hich breaks the Clods and covers the Seed
better than harrowing all one way. They com-
monly fow them on a broad Ridge, which they
give the Land but one plowing for.

The ufual Time of lowing of black Oats is the

latter End ofFebrvary, or the Beginning ofMarch,

they being a hardy Grain that will bear any thing

of wet or cold : Four Bufhels of Seed being the

ufual Allowance for an Acre. They will grow on
any Land, but delight more in a moiftcold Land
than in a dry.

Oats are ripe when the Straw turns yellow and
the Kernel hard, when the Chaff begins to open
and to (hew the Seed.

When they are cut, let them lie for the Dew
and Rain to plump them, and tomake them thrafh.

well ; and ifwreedy, to kill the Weeds ^ but ifRain
wet them much, you muft get them in as foon as

they are any thing dry again, or they will fhed $

for Oats may be inned the wetteft of any Corn
without much prejudice to them, e(pecially if the

Weeds are but dead: But white Oats are apt to

filed moll: as they lie, and black as they ftand.

>
! : ,

Chap. V. Of White Oats.

WHite Oats are commonly (own upon an Etch
after Wheat, Rye, or Barly j they only

give the Land one plowing, and low them and
harrow them as they do black Oats, except the

Land is fubjeft to Weeds * then 'tis good to plow
the Wheat or Rye-ftubbleup in November, which
will make it rot the better, and be a kind of
Winter-fallowing : Only if you have a very dry
burning Ground which black Oats will not delight

in, in that cafe they often fow them upon a Lay.
The
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The ufual Time of (owing of white Oats is in
Jpril^ the dryer the Time is that yon low them in,

the better. They love a dry Land, and will do
well on Gravel and Sand, and are the beft Corn
to low on Grounds fubjeft to Quitcb-grafs or other
Weeds, becaufe they may be plowed later. They
come up fooner, and top the Weeds better than
black.

As to the mowing and ordering of white Oats
at Harveft, 'tis the lame with that of the black;

the common Produceof both black and white Oats
is about twenty Bulhels upon an Acre.

In Stafordphre, and almoft all the Northern
parts is a Sort of red or naked Oats that is extra-

ordinary good for Oat-meal, becaule the Kernel

thralhes out of the Hull without carrying of it

to the Mill, or drying of it : They order thefe

Oats as they do Barly. N

Chap. VI. Of Buck-Wheat.

BVchWbeat or Brank, is a Grain very ufeful

and advantageous in dry barren Lands. 'Tis

commonly fownabout theBeginning of Maji One
Bufliel will low an Acre. Alter 'tis mown it mult
lie feveraldays 'till the Stalk ( which isfomewhat

hard ) be withered before it is houfed. *Tis in no
danger of the Seeds falling, nor doth it fuffer

mtich by Wet* but 'tis ripe pretty late. It yields

* good increafe upon Land any thing good, often

filly or iixty Bulhels upon an Acre, and is excel-

lent Food for Hogs, Poultry, &c. The Flour of
it is very white, and makes a very good Sort of
Pancake mixed with a little Wheat-flour.

Buck-Wheat makes a very good Lay for Wheat
or Rye, efpecially if not mow'd, but plow'd in j

but the beft way i* when 'tis in Graft, juft before

' it
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it bloflbms, to feed it with Cattle, efpecially milch
Cows, which it will caufe to give a great deal of
Milk, and make both the Butter and the Cheefe

very good, and yield Food for your Cattle in the

drieft Time of Summer, when all other Graft is

burnt up, and prove a very great Improvement of
your Land.

Chap. VII. Of Peafe.

PEafe are of feveral Sorts, as, white, green,

grey, &c. moft of which require different

Sorts of Land and Management * and therefore if

more particular Obfervations could be made of
them, it would be of advantage to Hufl>andry,

all codded Grains being a Deftroyer ofWeeds, an
{mprover of Land, and a Preparer of it for other

Crops. But Peafe and Beans are what belong to

Garden-Tillage, as well as that of the Field * and
as I defign not to meddle with any thing of Gar-
dening at prefent, fo I (hall confine my felf only
to what relates to the Management of them in the

Field.

The common Sort of white Pea doth beft in a

light Land that is ibmewhat rich : If the Land is

any thing binding, theydo beft fbwn with a broad

Call, and only harrow'd in : The beft Time for

fbwing of them, is about the middle or latter End
of April

5 they commonly allow three Bulhels to

an Acre.

Peafe are commonly reaped with a Hook at the

End of a long Stick : They let them lie in finall

Heaps as they are reaped, 'till they find the Hawm
and the Coda dry. They ought to be turned and
railed from the Earth as much as you can, that

thej may lie hollow for the Wind to dry them,
efpecially when any Rain comes to wet, and beat

them down. In
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:
In StaforJJhire they fow Garden-Rouncivals in

the Fields, and find them to kernel well, and to

3*ield a good Increafe, though they run upon the

Ground unfupported with Sticks.

Gray-peafe are commonly fbwn under Furrow,
and delight moft in a cold moift Clay : The com-
mon Allowance tor feed is two Bufhels to an Acre,
and the ufual Time oflowing them is in February :

In lbme places they fbw them fboner, they being

a hardy Grain. They are reaped, and ordered
much as the White-pea.

In Oxford/hire they reckon the Henley gray and
the Red (hank Peafe are the belt for new-broke- up
Ground, the Vale-gray for ftrong Land, the Hjmp-
finre Kids for new chalked Lands, the fmall Rath-
ripe Pea for poor gravelly Ground, and the Cats-

pold Pea for fowre Land.

Chap. VIII. Of Beans.

BEam are of feveral Sorts, but 'tis only the

fmall Horfe bean that is commonly propa-

gated by the Plough. They delight chiefly in a
irifF ftrong Clay, and thrive not in light or dry
Grounds. They are commonly fown in February^

prfooner. Three Bufhels will low an Acre. They
commonly reap them with a Hook, like Peafe,

and let them lie out a great while to dry. In the

North they bind them up in fmall Bundles, and
make fmall Ricks of them in the Field, where
they let them fiand.a long time. The common
Produce of them is about twenty Bulhels on an
Acre.

Vetches. The Cbich or Vetcb are of feveral Sorts, but the

moft known are the Winter and the Summer Vetcb 5

the one fowed before Winter, which abides the

Extremity of it
?
and the other in Spring. They

m
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are a good, ftrong and nouriftiingFood for Cattle,

either given in Straw or without, and are propa-

gated after the Manner of Peafe.

The leaft of all Pulfes is the Lentil, in lome Lentil*.

places called Tills : They require but an ordinary

Ground ^ and though but very few of them are

lbwn upon an Acre, yet they produce an incredi-

ble Quantity, though they feem but of finall Bulk,

and lie in a little room in the Cart. They are a
very good fweet Fodder, and to be preferred before

any tor Calves, or any other young Cattle, and
are the cheapeft Food for Pigeons.

Tares are of as great advantage to Land, as other Tares.

Pulfes are, but are rather to be preferred to feed

Cattle with than any other thing, only the Seed
is good for Pigeons. They are commonly fown in

February, and require a dry Ground. They need
but one plowing, and want no other Manure but
the plowing in of the laft Stubble, becaufe they

enrich the Land themlelves. You muft be careful

not to low more than you can cover the fame day,

becaufe the Dew is apt to (poil them.

Some fow Horfe-beans and Tares together, which
is a very good way of ordering them. They are

eaflly parted with a Riddle.
'

There are feveral other Pulfes or Seeds menti-

oned in many Authors, that are not yet brought

into common LHe, which if more particular Ob-
lervations were made of them, might in many

f
laces be more ufeful than they are. But of them
fhall treat farther, when I have procured a more

particular Account.
0

_

•
* »

m % •

Chap. IX; Of Prefervittgof Corn.
*

«

TH E Preferving ofCorn when it is cheap and
good, is not only a very great Advantage to

4
: « the
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theHullandman, but likewife to the Poor j for in
lcarce and dear Times the Hulbandman hath little

to fell to advance his Stock, and the Buyers are
ufually furnifhed with raufty bad Corn from Fo-
reign Parts (who often buy our Corn when cheap,

and fell it to us again when dear) or from fuch as

were ignorant of the ways ofprelerving it. There-

fore in cheap Times it will be necefiary to make
ufe of fome ofthefe following ways for the ftoring

up of Corn againft a Scarcity, which he may be

fure of buying in cheap in dry Years, and be cer-

tain of felling dear in wet ones.

The common ways of keeping Corn are in the

Straw unthrafhed, or in the Granaries when 'tis

thrafhed. As for the keeping of it in the Straw,

the common way is to make it up into Stacks, by
which way they often have very great lofi by the

dampnels of the Ground, which commonly rots

and Ipoils'it, lometimes near a Yard thick * and
by Rats and Mice, and other Vermin that breed in

the Stack, which eat and devour a great part there-

of. To prevent both which Inconveniences, where
Timber is plentiful they let four, or fix, or more
Polls into the Ground, according to the Bignefs

that they defign the Stack, Granary or Barn that

the Corn is to be laid in : On thefe Polls they lay

what is the Ground-plats of other Building, upon
which they make a Floor, or lay Pieces crols to

fupport the Stack : And if they make a Barn or
Granary of it, they ere& Sides and a Roof upon it

$

but if only a Stack, they cover it with Thatch,
and the Polls that fupport it fome do round with
Tin near the Top, for about a Foot or fo in breadth,
to prevent the Mice and Rats getting up. But as

Tin is apt to rufr, and lb to lole its fmoothnels, it

will hot keep them down long and therefore A
better way to prevent their getting up, is to do
them with Dutch Tyle, fuch as they fet Chimneys
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with, which will always keep finooth. But in

Hampjbire, and other Countries where they have

plenty of Stone, they make their Supporters oftwe
Stones, after this Form, which is the beft way.

The lower Stone at A is about three Foot high,

two Foot wide at the Bottom, and one at the Top.
Over this they lay another Stone, as at 5, ofabout
a Yard fquare : Some make it of a round Form,
which is the beft. This prevents not only the

Mice and Rats from climbing up, but alio the

Dampnete of the Ground : And this way you may
keep Corn as long as you will, without much In-

convenience or Lois, except what it lofeth in the

firft Years flirinking, and lofi of Weight ; Only
you muft obftrve, that what Corn you ftack, muft
be bound up in Sheaves, that fo the Ears of the

Corn may be turned inward, and the Straw-ends

out, which will fave the Corn from Pigeons, Crows,
and other Fowls, and litoewife from the Rain that

beats on the fides. If your Stack be of Wheat, you
may lay Oats or other coarfe Grain on theTopof
it, under the Thatch, the greateft danger of Wet
being from the Top if any of the Thatch flionld

blow off. And if you fufpedt any Rats or Mice
got into the Stack, greafe a Stick and thruft it in-

to it* and if there be any, they will gnaw the

Stidc. The chief Inconvenience that attends this
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way of keeping of Corn, is its Bulkineft, and th6
Farmer s wanting of his Straw to make Dung with,
and the Chaff to give his Cattle, &c. Which feve-

ral Occafions may compel him to tbrafh out his

Corn : And therefore I lhall confider the ways of
keeping it, after 'tis thralh'd and drefs'd, in Gra-
naries which are made divers ways, according to

the Nature of the Country, and the Materials it

affords, and the Cuftom of the People.

Some Granaries are made with Clay mixed with
Hair, chopp'd Straw, Mulch, and fuch like : But
thefe are the worft, becaufe they harbour Vermin,
and fboneft corrupt Corn : For although they are

warm, which is a great Prefervation of Corn, yet
they yield Duft, and from that Dull are bred Fleas,

Mites, Weevels, &c. which fpoil Corn, and make
iteafilyrot.

Others are made of Stone and Lime but they

are fiibjeO:, againft Wet Weather, to give and be

moift, which is very bad for Corn, and will muft
it i and fb will thofe made of Brick ^ and therefore

fome propofe as the beft, either thofe Buildings that

are made with Stone only^ and Plaifter laid on the

infide an Inch and a hair thick, that fb no Stone
may come near the Gorn 5 or elfe to be made of
Brick mix'd with Timber, to which Boardsmay be

faftned to line the Walls with, and the Floors to

be of Plaifter, which is cool in Summer and hot in

Winter, and is a great help in the keeping ofCorn

;

and that the Window^of your Granaries be to the

Eaft or North-Eaft, becaufe it keepeth the Corn al-

ways dry, frefh
3
and cool : And iflikewife you have

Holes to let the Air blow through, it will do well.

The Granary in the City of Sbenibaitk in the Vale
of Parittburg, upon the River Elbe, which is a Stores

houfe for the Wheat of which the Mum is made at

Bruttfoick, is made after this manner. The Gra-
nary is three hundred Foot long, eighteen Foot

wide
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wide within, feven Stories high, each Story fe-

ven Foot, all built of Brick, with large Win*
dows round to open and fliut clofe, which as the

Wind blows, are opened, and then the Men turn
the Corn, fo as the Duft may fly out : And when
the Weather is fair, they open the Windows to let

in the Air. At each end, and in the middle, are

Stoves to keep fire in, in moift Weather, and at

the going away of great Frofts and Snows, to

prevent Moifture. There are alio in each fide of
the Granaries three long Troughs or Spouts in the

upper Lofts, and in fair Weather the Men throw
the Corn out of the upper Loft, and fb it fells

into another Spout made about ten Foot wide at
the top, and eight or ten Inches at the bottom,
through which theCorn falls into the lower Rooms,
and then is wound up by a Crane fixed in the up-

per Loft ^ and fb the dorn falling down from one
Story to another, is cleanftd by the Wind from
all Duft and Chaff, and receives the Benefit of the

Air, &c. Thefe Troughs and Spouts are to be put
on and taken off as occafion requires, to any of
the Windows, that when any Veflels come to lade

Corn, they may by thefe Spouts convey the Corrt

into the Barges, without carrying it on Men's
backs, &c. The Wall of the firft Stories is two
Bricks and an half thick, two Bricks the three

next Stories, and a Brick and an half to the top-

There may be kept in it fourteen thoufand Quar-
ters of Corn, which is two thoufand Quarters in

each Loft, or one thoufand Buftieis in each Bay,

there being fixteen Bays, each eighteen Foot long,

about feventeen wide, or three hundred fquare Feet

in each Bay, &c.
If with the Troughs there were Holes in the

Floor to let the Corn, like Sand in an Hour-glafc,

run from one Floor to another, I believe it would
feve much Labour, and be ofmuch more Advantage
to the Corn, I In
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In the hot Countries, in dry fandy Ground they

make great Caves or Pits to keep their Corn in *

the infides of which they make very finooth, and
put fome of the Chaffin nrft, and then their thralh-

ed "Wheat, filling of it up within a little of the top,

upon which they lay Chaff again, 'till 'tis quite

full, and clofe the top with a broad Stone, cover-

ing of it up clofe with Earth j
by which way they

keep it good many Years.

Some cut off the Ears, and put them up clofe

into a tight Cask, which will keep it very well,

and is the only way of carrying any Sort of Corn
over the Sea, that you defire to fow in a Foreign

Country.

The beft way of keeping Corn in Englavd is to

build a Barn of Brick or Stone, plaiftered a good
thicknefi within, about four Foot hieh above the

Ground upon which put a pretty hroad Board
Hoping, to prevent the Mice and Rats from going
up : Upon which ere£t a Barn, and let the Voox
and Loop-holes, to put the Corn in at, be abow
the (helving Board, fo as to go in and out of it with
a Ladder, which you mutt be careful always to

take down, and not leave Handing up when you
come out, left the Mice get up it into the Barn-
I knoyir this to be an effectual way of keeping

Vermin out •, becaute a Gentleman in Hertford/hire

built one of this Falhion, and no Mice orKatsdid
get into it. By this means there is no lofs of
Room at the bottom, as there is in a Building let

upon Supporters. This Sort of Barn, as high as

the Brick or Stone-work comes, muft be lined with
Boards, and the Floor raifed at the leaft a Foot a-

bove the Earth that is on the outfide of the Barn,
to prevent any Damage being done to the Corn by
the Moi fture of the Earth, or Walls. This Floor
I would have covered with Plaifter made ofStone-
lime, where 'tis to be had : Where not, let it be

boarded

•
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boarded throughout. In this Barn you may lay

up your Corn in the Straw j and if you have oc-

cafion to thrafli out your Corn, to make room to

lay more, or for any other reafon, you may thralh

it out, and at one End of the Barn lay a Layer of
Straw of about a .Foot thick, and upon that a
Layer of Corn and Chaffmixed together, and up-
on that another Layer ofStraw,which continue 'till

your Corn is all laid up ^ or you may mingle your
old thralh'd Corn with theStraw ofthe new : Either

of thefe ways you may keep it as long as you will*

And I think this the belt way ; only I know fbrae

will pretend a mighty Inconvenience in this Sort

of Barn, becaufe they cannot run a Load of Corn
into it, ifwet comes. But that Inconveniencemay
be eafily remedied by having a large Barn for Hay
near it, with a Porch to run it into. They that have
none ofthefe Conveniencies, but are obliged to lay

their Corn in a common Room, let them make a
bote in the Door to let the Mice and Rats in and
out at, and flop all the other holes that the Mice
or Rats make in the Room with Wool dipped in

Tarr, and to the hole in the Door have a final! Scut-

tle to fliut down when you go in to keep in what
Mice or Rats are there and round the Room, about

four Foot high from the Ground, place a flielving

Board that the Mice and Rats may nor run up the

Walls * and with Brooms, &c. you may kill a great

many of them. But for Barns, 1 think thofe boarded

on the fides thebeft, being the leaft fubjett to har-

bour Mice of any.
I fhall conclude this point with fbme particular

Remarks, upon the keeping of feveral Kinds of

Corn.
Firft ofWheat^which is the moft principal Grain, wheat.

and ofgreateft Ufe and Price, being the moft ten-

der and apteft to take hurt of any \ and therefore

ought not to be laid above a Foot thick on the

I 2 Floor,
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Floor, and obferve that the Corn you intend to
keep, be had in dry ; and that no Wheat that is

thralhed before March is fit to keep long. In moift
Weather (if it be not kept in the Straw or Chaff)
take care to turn your Wheat once in four or five

Days.

Rye. Rye is much of the fame Nature with Wheat,
and is to be treated after the fame Manner.

For the keeping of Meal, there is no better

way than firft to bolt it, and fearce it from the

Bran, which is very apt to corrode and putrifie

it, and make it mufty. You may put it into clean

dry Casks, that are tight and well bound, tread*

ing of it in as hard as pofTible you can, and then
head it up clofe.

Beans. Beam are a more grofs fort of Grain than Wheat,
and more fubjeft to be moift and to give in the

Mow ^ and therefore thofe that are to be kept are

not to be thralhed 'till March, that they have had a

thorough fweat in the Mow, which they are very
apt to ^ becaufe Beans and Peafe are not all ripe

together, and fo the green do often heat the ripe,

and the ripe fo heated give fire to the green, 'till

both be either rotted or confumed ^ to which alfb

the bignefs of their Leaves, and hardnefs of their

Stalks, which continue moift and fappy a long time,

doth much contribute ^ for which reafcn they com-
monly chufe rather to ftack them without doors,

than to houie them, that fo the Sun and Airmay dry
them. But the beft way is to kiln-dry them, or to

dry #them well in the Sun, and then they will

keep many Years, though they are laid never lb

thick, and are not turned, or any care taken of
them : For Beans never give again if they arc once
thorough dry

Peafe. Ptafe are efteemed, of all Grain whatfoever, the

moft fubjecl to rottenneft and imperfection ; be-

caufe they are very apt to breed Worms, Weevels,
and
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and Mites, by reafon ofthe lufcioufhefs and fweet-

nels of the Grain. They are to be ordered much as

you order Beans 5 the drying of them either in the

Kiln or Sun, being the beft way to preferve them,

and likewife to make them fit for the feeding of
Cattle $ becaufe the drier they are, the more thirfty

they make them, it being a general obfervation,

that if Cattle drink well, they will feed well ^ but
what you keep for food muft not be too much dry-

ed, becaufe it will make th$m take up double the

time in boiling*

If you Jay them in Granaries, 'tis beft to lay

them in thick Heaps, or in Bins j for that will pre-

ierve them moift the longer j for the fpreading of
them thin on a Floor dries them too fbon, andta-
keth from them much of their fweetnefs and good-

nefs. But the beftway to keep thofe that you de-

fign for your own fpending, is to thralh them as

you ufe them, or to put them into clofe Casks, and
head them up.

Oats are the leaft fubjefl: to the breeding of Oats.

Vermin of any Grain, and are defended with a
double Hufk. The beft way to keep them after they

are thraftied, is to dry them well either on a Kiln,

or with the Sun, and to keep thqm in Hutches,

or clofe Casks, obferving that they muft not be

thraftied before Cbriftmas^ becaufe they are not fit

for keeping before that time.

Barly, ifit lie in theMow unthraftied, will keep Barl*'

well for one Year, but when it is made into Malt,
which muft be done before the heat of Summer
comes on, it muft not be kept above a Year and ?
half, or two Year at moft \ if you do, it will be
filled with Weevels* but ifthe weevels do get into

it. Wormwood laid in the Malt is a good thing to

kill them, and likewife Oak-afties. Bins are the

beft things to keep it in-

I 3 But
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But if it happen, that you have any Corn by
the moifture of the Weather, or neelefl: of turn*

M*flj. ing, that proves Mufty * I am told that if you
Ipread it thin on a Cloth, and lay it out all Night
in the Dew, and dry it next Day in the Sun, it

will make it fweet.

Chap. X. Of Thrajhing and Cleaning ofCorn.

IWifli fome better Methods were found out for

the Thrafliing and Gleanfing of Corn from the

Chaff, than is j and for thole ways that are found
out, I think, for the Cleanfing of Corn, that in

moft places the worft way is commonly made ufe

of; which is either a Wicker-fan, or a Fan with
Sails : Whereas I am fatisfiecl that oneMan with a
Cafting-lhovel, which is ufed but in few places,

will cleanfe as much Corn in a day, as four Men
with either the Wicker or Sail-fan.

s

H
Chap. XI. Of Hemp and Flax.

Emp and Flax are Commodities that deferve

. better Incouragement than they meet with
^mongft us, both for their Ufefulnefs and Profit

;

But we are got into the way of a Foreigil Trade
for them, and fo are altogether remits about their

Incouragement $
though they are what not only

deferve the Care of particular Perfons, but of the
Government too.

r

Hemp delights in a black richMould ; the richer

and ftronger, 'tis the better, ifit be warm and dry*
I have known extraordinary Crops of Hemp on
Xands where Hay and Wood -flacks have ftood.
Though where Land is a little fandjr or gravelly

%

provided it be rich em4 pf a deep Soil, it will do
well

;
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well : But it will not thrive on cold Clays, or

Land that is wet or inoorilh. 'Tis very good to

deftroy all Ibrts of Weeds * but as 'tis efteeined a
Peeler of Land, 'tis bell to fow it upon Lands that

are rank, and not to repeat the lowing of it too

often upon the lame Land.
The beft Seed is the brightefl, and that whic h

will retain its Colour and Subftance when rubbed.

Three Bufliels will fow an Acre. The richer the

Land is, the thicker it mult be fown * and the

poorer the thinner. Some do not give the Land a
plowing 'till juft they fow it but others order it

as forBarly 5 and when they fow it, they make the

Mould very fine like Garden-ground : And they

obferve not to lay it too deep in the Ground, but
to cover it as lightly as they can. From the begin-

ning to the end of April, is the time of lowing of
it> according as the Spring falls out earlier or later,

but the earlier 'tis fown, the better if 'tis a dry
time, it mull be carefully preferved from the Birds

who are very greedy Devourers of the Seed.

The Seafbn of piling of it is firft about Lam-
mas, when a good part of it will be ripe * that is

the light Summer-hemp that bears no Seed, which
is called Fimble-hemp : When 'tis ripe the Stalks

grow white,and the Leaves fall downwards, turn-

ing yellow at the top$ it muft then be pulled forth,

dried, and laid up for Ufe. You mult be cautious

not to break whatyou leave; left you fpoil it, be-

caufe 'tis to grow till near Michaelmas, before it

will be ripe : This is ufually called Karle-hemp.

When you have gathered it, bind it up in bundles 5

the Fimble-hemp in finall bundles as big as may
be grafped in both hands * and the Karle-hemp in

Bands of a Yard-compafs ( according to Statute-

meafure ) which fbme lay in the Sun three or four

Days to dry, and then flack it up, or houfe it, fo

as to keep it dry, 'till they can thrafh out the Seed.

I 4 An
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An Acre of Hemp in the beft Land, commonly
yields about two or three Quarters of Seed, and
the Seed with the Hemp unwrought is worth often

from five Pound to eight Pound, but if wrought,
from ten Pound to twelve Pound, or more. But
the Fimble-hemp is not worth above half fo much
as the other.

3

Tis a very great help to the Poor *

the Hemp-harveft coming after the other Harveft,

affords them continual Imployment in the bad,

wet Winter-feafons, and to fuch as are not capa-

ble of better Work.

Chap. XII. Of Flax.

FLax is alfba very excellent Commodity : The
tilling and ordering of which is a very good

Piece of Hufbandry : It will thrive in anv good
found Land whatfoever, but that is the beft for it

that hath lain long unplowed and the beft and
,

richeft Land yields the beft Flax, and makes the

beft Improvement : But as it robs the Land much,
fo the rankeft Land and the leldom fowing of it

upon the fame Ground is beft ( as was faid before

ofHemp. ) The Land mull be well plowed, laid

flat and even, and the Seed fbwn in a warm Sea-

fbn * about the middle of Marcb^ or beginning of
jtprily is the common time for the doing of it

:

And if a wet Seafon happen, it will require care-

ful Weeding.

The beft Seed is that which comes from the Eaft

Country, although it coft dear^ it will laft well two
or three Crops, and then muft be renewed again

:

Of the beft lort of Seed two Bufliels will fow an
Acre •, but there muft be more ofother Seed : You
muft be careful that it grow not over ripe $ it ripe-

ning fomething after the Hemp, muft be pulled as

foon as you fee th$ Seed begin to grow bfownand
bend

1 - «
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bend its Head downwards ; at which time let the
Pluckers be nimble, and tye it up in handfuls, let-

ting them up till they be perfectly dry, and then
houfe them. IfFlax is pull'd when 'tis in theBloom*,

it will be whiter and ftronger than if let ftand 'till

the Seed is ripe; but then the Seed will be loll.

But the Method and Way of Watering, Pilling,

Braking, Tewtawing, &c. of Hemp and Flax, be-

ing a particular Bulinefs that requires them that

are ufed to it, and have knowledge in it, I (hall

leave it to fiich as are experienced in it, and only
note, that in Nottingham and Derby/hire, where a
great deal of Linen is made, they have a good way
to lave the laborious Work of beating of Hemp ;

by making the Axle-tree of their main Wheel of
their Corn-mills longer than ordinary, aqd placing

of Pins in them to raife large Hammers like thole

ufed for Paper and Fulling-mills, with which they
beat moft of their Hemp.

"T

Chap, XIII. Of Rape and Colc-Seed.

RAge and Cole-feed is another excellent Piece of
Hufbandry and Improvement ofLand, elpe-

cially Marftiy or Fenny Lands newly recovered

from the Sea, or any rich rank fat Lands * the

ranker they are the tetter : But they will do well

on any Lands that are dry and warm. The beft

Seed is that which is biggeft, faireft, andof a clear
Colour like the beft Onion-feed, and dry $ 'tis

ufually brought from Holland $ but a great deal

that is very good grows here.

The time of fowing of it is about Midfummer^
the Land being fallowed in May, inufi: be twyfal-

lowed in June, and made very fine, and laid even
before 'tis fown. About a Gallon or four Pound will

low an Acref 'Tis fown for two Ufes $ for the Seed,
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or for Winter-food to feed Sheep, Cows, &c. in Ja-
nuary, February and March, when other Food is

wanting s for which ufe it turns to great advantage

in the more ordinary fort of Lands, it being only
in the richeft Lands, that 'tis belt to be kept for

Seed, becaufe it there grows rankeft and ftrongeft

:

And when it hath been cut, the Stubs of it will

fprout again, and afford excellent Nouriftiment

for Sheep: Only when Sheep are firft put into it,

care mult be taken for the firft four or five Nights,

to put them out into fbme Graft-grounds, becaufe

Coles are apt elle to make them fwell, and to fill

them with Wind like Clover. When it is cut for

Seed, they commonly reap it, as they do Wheat

;

and when one half of the Seed begins to look
brown, is the time to cut it : They lay two or

three haadfuls of it together to dry, which com-
monly takes up near a Fortnights time, during

which it fliould not be turned, left the Seed (hed,

which 'tis very apt to do : And therefore when
they gather it, they do it carefully into large

Sheets, in which they carry it into the Barn, and
thrafliit out immediately : But in LincolnJIme they
commonly thrafli it in the Field upon a large Sheet,
having under it levelled a piece of Ground for

that purpofe. Its common Produce, where it is

good, is five Quarters upon an Acre, which is

ufually Ibid for about five Pound. The common
ufe of it is to make Oil : 'Tis a very good preparer

of Land for Barly or Wheat.

Chap. XIV. Of Tnrneps.
-

TUrtteps are of three Sorts*, the round which is

the moft common } a long Sort that grows
much in Snfolk, and the yellow Turneps : Thefe
are commonly fown in Gardens, but are of very

great
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great Advantage to be (own in Fields, ' not only
tor the ufe of the Kitchin, but for Food for Cat-
tle in Winter, when other Food fails : They de-

light moft in a warm, mellow, light Land, that is

rather fandy than otherways. A round and a half

or two Pound will fbw an Acre. They are com?
monly fown at two Seafbns of theYear $ in Spring

for to run up to feed that Summer, which i3 ufed

to fow again, or to mix with Cole-feed to make
Oil of, where they have a Quantity or at Midjum-

mer, the Land being firft plowed in May, and twy-
fallowed injune, and made very fine.TheSeed being

harrowed in with aBufli, they rowl the Land with

a wooden Roll to break the Clods $ and with the

Turneps fbw'd at this Time of the Year they feed

Sheep, Milch-cows, or fatting Cattle, about Janua-

ry,
February\ or March : But Tor fatting Cattle they

commonly in Sufolk give theTurneps to thein in the

Houfe, which they pull up, and carry to them twice

a day, either in a Wheel-barrow or in a Cart, ac-

cording to the Number of Cattle they have. They
ufed to cut them in fmall pieces, which now they

find an Inconveniency in, becaufe the Cattle were

apt to fwallow them without chewing, which often

choaked them ; and therefore they now give them
whole. In feeding ofCattle withtnem in tne Houfe,

they propofe two Advantages; one is, that it pre-

vents the Cattle fpoiling of them with their feet $

and the other is, that they reckon the Cattle fo kept

up, do fat much fboncr and better than thofe that

ramble about. Hogs alfo will eat them, if they are

firft boiled 5 only you muft ©bferve, that what Cat-

tle you fat with them, for about a Fortnight before

you kill them, they muft be fed with Hay or other

Provender to prevent their Flefh from tailing of

the Turnep. They are a very great help in dry

barren £.ands, and will grow almoft in any fort of

Grated* only the Fly isfometimesapttoeatthem
r

_ at

*3
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at their firft coming up j but if they do, there is

no great lofs in lowing of them again, the Seed

being fo cheap, and fo linall a Quantity fowing of
an Acre. But to prevent the Fly, fome propofe to

fow Allies with the Seed, and others to fow Soot

juft at their firft coming up * but I have not expe-

rienced the benefit of thefe ways. There is like-

wife a black fort of Catterpillar that doth fome-

times eat them 5 which if you find, the beft way
is to rowl them with a wooden Roller, which
will crufh them to pieces efpecially if done in a
dry time, and will do the Turneps no hurt, but ra-

ther make them root the better. If your Turneps
come up too thick, it will hinder the growth oftne

Root, which is the chief part to be taken care of 5

and therefore if they come up too thick, they

lhould be thinned with a Hoe $ for which work
where a Man hath Fourteen-pence a day, they

commonly give from four to nine Shillings an Acre,

becaufe this Work they fometimes do xvyic? over,

if the Turneps thrive and flourifh much, if too

much Wet, or the Richnefs of the Ground caufe

them to run too much to Leaves, which is a Fault

in Turneps, the feeding ofthem, and treading dowi>

fome of the Leaves, will help their rooting. Some
fow them upon their Stubble as foon as the Corp
is off, and only harrow them in, and referve them
Yill late in the Spring for food for Ewesand Lambs
or fatting of Cattle $ efpecially ifyou fow them on
Land that you defign to fallow, you may then re-

lerve them 'till April, which is the fcarceft time
for Food for Cattle of the whole Year, efpecially

for Sheep and Lambs-, but then you muft have a
mild Winter: And if the Hardnefe of theWinter
lhould fpoii them, neither the lofs of Seed nor La-
bour will be much. Many fow Cole-feed and Tur-
nep-feed together, which do very well, becaufe the

Profit of the one lies in the Top?, and of the other

Ux the Roots.
'

' Chap. XV.
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Chap. XV. Of Madder.

MAdder is efteemed a very rich Commodity,
and what will turn to good profit 5 fothat

in King Charles l's Time it was made a Patent Com-
modity. 'Tis ufed by the Dyers for making of the

moftfolid and richeliRed, and by the Apothecaries

for its medicinal Virtues. There is but one kind of
Jfadder that is manured and fit for ufe, though
there are many things like it, and that are reckon-

ed a wild fort of it, as Goofe-grafs, Ladies Bed-
ftraw, Woodroof, and CrofTwort : The right fort

hath long Stalks and trailing Branches, rough and
full of Joints, every Joint being fet with green

rough Leaves, in manner of a Star : The Flowers
grow at the top of the Branches, of a faint yellow
Colour after whichcomes the Seed, which is round*

and green : The Root creepeth upon the ground,

intangling of one Root into another ; and when
it is green and frefii, is of a reddifti Colour :

3

Tis
finall and tender, and runs on the Earth, like Ivy
along a Houfe or Tree •, and tho* it bears a Seed,

it comes to no Perfection, but is raifed out ofSetts,
which may be had of the Gardeners about London.

In March and April is the time of getting of them,
as foon as they fpring two or three Inches out ofthe
Ground be careful to have them well rooted, and
that every Sett have lome Suckers or Spines of
Roots going out of them. They muft be flipped

from the main Root, and as fbon as ever they are

taken up,put into a Bafket with a little Mould,and
let as foon as they can. 'Tis to be planted in a ve-

ry rich, deep, warm Mould, digged two full Spitt

deep, and raked very fine, planting every Sett a-

bout one Foot afunder every way : And if it be a

dry Spring, they muft be kept continually with

watering until they begin to fprout, and be conti-

nually
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nually kept with weeding and hoeing until it hath

got the maftery of the Weeds- You may low fome

early Sallet-Herbs, as Radifties, Onions, or fuch

things as will be ripe betimes, amongft it. In cafe

any Setts die, you muft fet new in their room.

The time of its growing 'till itcomestoPerfe&ion

is three Years : The firft Year you may take off

lome few Setts here and there, but that is fome-

thing dangerous •, but the fecond Year you may
take off what Setts you will, if you leave but the

main Root: In the taking up of every Root there

will be one Runner, which hath little Buds on it,

which may be divided and cut into a Fingers length
j

fo that each Sett be planted with one Bud 0tit of the

Ground, one Runner will make many Setts ; but

thefe Setts cannot be taken up 'till the Madder be

taken away : And having preferved it until it come
to a good Crop, and dried it as you do Hons, to

a jult and perfect Gage of Drought, youmuu pare

off the Hulks of the ourfide ( in which there is an
Art ) which will be worth not above nine or ten

\

Shillings a hundred, which they call MulUMadder
$

but the fecond Sort called Number 0, which is

the middle Rind, is much better, but not fo good
by a fixthPart as the third Sort, which is called the

Crop-madder, which is the Heart and Pith of it,

inclining to a yellow Colour. Sometimes the beft

Madder is worth eight or nine Pounds a hundred,
?nd the Number O fix Pounds ten {hilling, and
fbmetimes not above four or five Pounds a hun-
dred. The Dyers ufe great Quantities of it * ma*
ny of them an hundred Pounds worth in a Week

:

So that if it were more propagated, there would
be vent for it. Some tell you of two or three

hundred Pounds made of an Acre of Land plan-

ted with Madder, in three Years time.

Chap, XVI.
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Chap. XVI. Of Woad.

WOad or Wade is a very rich Commodity,
and worth the Huftandman's taking no-

tice ofj 'tis by the Dyers to lay the FoyndatU
on ofmany Colours, elpecially all fad Colours, It

requires a very rich Soil that is dry andwarm ^ if

it be a little gravelly or fandy it will do well, if

it have long retted, and be in heart* but thericheft

Garden Earth neargreatTowns i&the beft, tho' 'tis

lown in many other places. If 'tis long continued

it robs Land much * but moderately tied, it pre-

pares Land for Corn, abating the over-much Fer-

tility of it where Land is too rank. Thelfandfor
this Seed mutt be finely plowed, harrowed, and ?11

the Clods and Turfs broke, and the Stones picked
up, and carried off. The time of lowing it is a-

bout the beginning or middle of February. Tis con-

tinually to be weeded * but if it come up go^d,

it will need the lefs weeding. The common pn<#
of weeding of it is about Eight-pence an Acre.

'Tis ripe when the Leaf comes to its full growth
and retains its perfect Colour and lively (jreeq,-

nels, which is fometimes fooner and fometipies

laten as the Year proves dry or moift. Asfoop as

'tis fit to cut, let it fpeedily be done, that it may
not fade, nor wax pale. Good Woad may yield ill

a plentiful Year five or fix Crops * but it ordin^
riiy yields but four, fbmethnes but three-, efpecial-

ly if you let it grow for Seed * what grows inWin-
ter they do not ufe, but 'tis very good FqocI for

Sheca? : The two firft Crops are the belt, which are

ufually mixed in the feafoning * the latter Crgps
are much the worfe, which, if mixed with either of
the former Crops, fpoil the whole.

When
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When it is cut, it muft immediately be carried

to the Mill % the manner whereof, with the way
of ordering it, is beft learned from experienced

Workmen, and is not to be trailed to from a bare

Defcription of it. It many times fells from fix

Pounds to thirty Pounds a Tun, an Acre com-
monly yielding about a Tun.

Chap. XVII. Weld or Dyers-weed.

WEId or Woall is a rich Dyer's Commodity,
and is of great Advantage, confidering

the eafie Charge of raifing it. It grows in many
places wild, and will grow upon the barreneft fort

of Land, tho
5

the middling fort ofLand is beft for

it. If it be dry and warm, it requires no Tillage.

The Seed being fowed with Barly or Oats, andon-
iy harrowed in with a Bufli, or rolled with a Rol-

ler.The greateft difficulty is the fowing of it even,

it being a fmall Seed. A Gallon of it will fow an I

Acre. It grows not much the firft Summer \ but i

after the Corn is cut it muft be preferved, and the

next Summer you will receive your Crop.

You muft be very cautious in the gathering of
it, that the Seed be not over-ripe to fall out, and
that neither the Stalk nor Seed be under-ripe \ be- <

caufo if 'tis, both will be ipoiled. 'Tis to be pulled

and bound up in little handfuls, and fet to dry, as

you do Flax, and then houfe it carefully, that you
fpill not the Seed, which may be beat out prefent-

ly, or kept 'till March •, only you muft take care to

keep it as dry as you can. The Seed fells for about
ten Shillings a Bulhel, or more. The Dyers ufe it

for dying of bright Yellows and Limon-colours.
'Tis much fown in Kent, efpecially about Canter-

bury^ and often yields from forty Shillings to ten
or twelve Pounds an Acre.

Chap. XVIII.
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Chap. XVIII. Of Liquorice. v

Liquorice delights in a warm; rich, black Earthy

that is well dunged and very deep* becaufe

in the length of the Root confifts the greateft Ad-
vantage : And therefore 'tis much planted near JLo»-

don and fbme other great Towns where is plenty of*

Dung j tho
5

the molt noted places are Pontefraa in
Torkpire and Godlimm in Swry^ which is pretty

much of a fendy Soil j only it may be much im-
proved near the Town by Dung, which may make
it a rich Garden-mould. The Land for Liquorice

muft be trenched very deep, at leaft three Spits or

more, and laid as light as poflible it can be. The
belt way is to dig the Dung in the beginning of
Winter, and then to dig it again at planting time*

"

which will lay it much the lighter, and mil the

Dung the better : The oldeft Dung, that is almoft

turned to Mould, being the beft for this Ufe.

Procure your Setts from the beft and tanjeft Li-
quorice : The beft .Setts are the Crown oetts or
Heads got from the very Tops of the Root : The
next fort are the Runners, which fpread from the

Mafter-roots, and have little Sprouts or Roots to

them, which being an four or five Inches lone make
excellent Setts $ the Branches alfo may be nipped
and planted ^ and if it prove a wet Year, they
will many of them grow, and ferve to thicken

your Plants when they are thin.

The ufuai time of planting of Liquorice is in
February and March^ which they fet in rows by £
Line at about a Foot diftance, making holes with
a Setting-ftick deep enough to contain the Plant *

which you muft earth up as fbon as you can, be-

caufe tne Setts are impatient of being planted *

and therefore where they are removed far, they

ihould be carried in Earth, and the Ground ihould
K be
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be made ready before-hand. If the Earth is dry,

water them as foon as fet, which continue to do

feveral days, 'till you find they have recovered

their Witherednefs. The firft Year you may low

the Ground between them with Onions, Lettice,

and fuch like Herbs.
^

The time for digging of the Liquorice up is in

November or December^ after it hath flood three

Summers * for then it weighs moft, and will keep

beft for feme time 5 but the fooner 'tis difpofed of,

the better * becaufe while it is green and new, it

will not lofe of its weight. Some that have had
good Liquorice have gained much by it. The bet-

ter the Land is, the more is the Advantage. There

have been made from fifty to a hundred Pounds of

an Acre of Liquorice, as fbme affirm.

Chap. XIX. Of Saffro*.

I?
Nglifh Saffron is efteemed the beft in the World,

!s and is a Plant that {hits our Climate and Soil.

It delights in a good, dry, found Land brought into

perfeft Tillage, and made mellow by Manure and
good Huftandry : The lighter and richer your
Land is, the better Crop you may expect The
time ofplanting it is about Midfummer $ fome fay

that March is the beft time. It is increafed by the

Roots, which yearly multiply in the Ground like

other Bulbous Roots, or rather more. They are

to be taken up and new planted once in three

Years, and then many of the Roots may be ob-

tained, which they commonly fell by the Bufhel.

The way of fetting them is in ranges, which they

make with a large Hoe about two or three Inches

deep, like a Furrow ^ in which Ranges they fet the

Roots two or three Inches afunder, but the Ranges
are four or five Inches diftant, for the more conve-

nient
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nient weeding and hoeing ofthem : And after one
Range is fet they begin another, and with the Earth
of this fecond Range they cover the firft, and fo

continue their Work 'till finifhed, making each

Range or Furrow, as near as they can, of a depth.

About September the Flowers appear like a blurf

• Crocus, and in the Middle of it come up two or

three Chivefc which grow upright, when the reft

of the Flowers fpread abroad ; which Chives are

the Saffron, which you muft gather gently with
your Finger and Thumb early in a Morning, or elft

it will return into the Body of the Flower again,

which you may continue to do for about a Months
time* for which Work you muft provide as many
hands as the Quantity of the Land will require*

You may gather two or three Crops, and then re*

move it to frelh Ground. After it hath done flow*
ering it remains green all the Winter * but the tops,

in the beginning of Summer, die wholly away to

all Appearance, which time is one of the chief

Seafons for hoeing it.

Care muft be taken in the drying of it, which
may be done in a (mall Kiln that confifts of an
oaken Frame, lathed on every fide, twelve Inche9

fquare in the bottom, and two Foot high, and two
Foot fquare at the Top * upon which is nailed a

Hair-cloth ftrained hard by wedges drove into the

fides with a fquare Board, and a Weight of about
a quarter of a hundred to preft it down : The in-

fide of the Kiln is covered all over with Potters

Clay very well wrought with a little Sand, a lit-

tle above two Inches thick : The bottom muft be

lined with Clay four or five Inches thick, which is

the Hearth to lay the Fire on, wherein muft be a

hole to put in the Fire. The out fide may be plai-

ftered over with Lime and Hair. It muft be dried

with a very fmall Fire, and will require conftant

Attendance 2 Three Pound of it moift nfually pro-

K i duce3
*
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duces one Pound dry $ and an Acre of Land may
bear from feven to fifteen Pound, and is com-
monly fold from twenty Shillings a Pound to five

Pounds a pound, as the Markets happen. They
commonly compute the Charges of it at four

Pounds an Acre, which gives room for a confide-

rable Advantage.

In Oxford/hire, about Norton and Ajhton, grows
Safflow. a Sort of Herb that they call Safflow or Baftard

Saffron, which the Dyers ufe for the dying of Scar-

let, which they plant in rows about a Foot diftant

for the Conveniency of hoeing it.
^
It grows upon

a round Stalk three or four Foot high, and at the

Top bears a great open ftalky Head, out of which
are thruft forth many Gold-coloured Threads of a
mod ihining Colour, which they gather every day
as they ripen, and dry them.

Chap. XX. Of Hops.

HOps are a very valuable Commodity * only as

they require a great deal of Care and Indu-
ftry, fb few make that Profit of them that they
inight do. They delight moft in rich black
Garden-mould that is deep and light, and that is

mixed rather with Sand than Clay * but moft Sorts

of Lands will do for them, unlefs ftony, rocky, or
ftiffClays, which are not to be commended for the

Hop. In Kent they reckon new Land beft for Hops,
and therefore they plant their Hop-gardens with
Apple-Trees at a large diftance, and with Cherry-
Trees between ^ that when the Land hath done its

beft fpr Hops, which they reckon it will in about
ten Years, the Trees may begin to bear $ the Cherry-
Trees lalt about thirty Years, and by that time the

Apple-Trees are large they cut down theCherry-
Xrees.

Where
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Where Land is any thing fowre or cold, burning
of it is a very great help to it \ and it the Haum
and Strings of the Hops be burnt every Year, and
feme of the paring of the fides of the Garden or

other Earth be laid on them as they burn, and
then more Haum laid over them, and 10 continued

Laver upon Layer, it will make excellent Com-
poft to make the Hills with : Ifyou can obtain a
piece of Land a little inclining to the South that

lies low and warm, and that is defended by Hills or

Trees from impetuous Winds, and where fuch a

Fence iswantingmay be planted withlhelter, and
that is of a<kepSoil, and where Water may be at

command in Summer-time, it is the beft piece of

Ground for a Hop-garden.

The Ground you defign to plant, muft, the be- r° prepare

ginning of Winter, be plow'd or digg'd up, and ™e L*n<*9

laid very even ^ crols which ftretch a Line in whicta

Knots are tied at fuch diftances as you defign your
Hills. Some plant them in Squares, Chequerwife,

which is the beft way, if you intend to plow with

Horfes between the Hills * others plant them in

form of a Quincunx, which is the more beautiful

to the Eye, and better for the Hop, and will do
very well where the Ground is but fmall, that you
may overcome itwiththeBreaft-plough or Spade:

But whichway foever it be, pitch a (mall Stick at

every place where there is to be a little Hill ^ and

when it is fb done, ifyour Ground be poor or ftiff,

or not rich enough,bring into it the beft Mould you
can get, or Dung and Earth mixed together, and
at every Stick dig ahple of about a Foot Iquare,

fill it with your Mould or Compoft, and fetting

your Plants in it they will thrive the better, and
the fboner come to bear.

There is great Variety both in the Judgment and D'flance of

Practice of moft Men about the diltance of the rAeiY/^*

Rills, by reaibn of the different Seafons of the Year,
' " K 3 as
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» as being too dry or moift. If your Ground be dry
andr burning, about fix Foot may be a convenient

Diftance ^ but if it be a moift, deep, rich Soil, fub-

je&to bear large Hops, then eight or nine Foot is

the moft convenient $ and lb. according to the

Goodnefi of the Soil, you rnuir place thediftance

ofthe Hills where you have a new Ground to plant *

but iff an old Ground, if your Hills are too far a-

funder, the beft way to remedy th^t Inconvenient
cy is by increafingthe Number of the Hops in the

Roots in each Hill, by which means you may ap-
ply more Poles, for Hills may be made of th^t

bignefs to require fix, ten, or twenty Poles $ and if
your Hills are too near together, you may alfo a-

bate Hops, and apply the fewer Poles for over-

poling of a Ground as well in number as height,

injures it more than under-poling.

Time of Some advife the planting of Hops in the end of
ptanthg. March^ or in Jpril $ but the beft experienced Plan-

ters prefer Q8obtr, before the Cold of the Winter^

and fay, that then the Hops will fettle and ftrike

Root againft Spring. Choofe the largeft Setts you
' can get, which are to be had beft out of Gardens

|

well kept, and where the Hills have been raifed

very high the precedent Year, which increafeth

the Plants both in number and bignefs. Let them
be about eight or ten Inches long, and have threp

or four Joints or Buds. Before you have your Setts

out of the Ground, make the Holes ready to put
them in if you can, elfe you muft lay them in cold

moift Earth, and take them out as you have occa-

fion for them. Dig your JHoles according to the

depth of your Plants, eight or ten Inches deep, and
about a Foot over. Some take two or three of the

Plants and join them together with one hand while
they fill the Hole with fine Mould prepared and
made ready for that purpofe, obfervmg to ftt the
Tops even with the Surface of the Earth, and the
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fame end uppejrmoft that grew fo before, and then

they faften well the Earth about the Roots. Others

place at each Corner of the Hole a Plant,, which

way is to be preferred before the other. It is con-

venient to raiie the Earth two or three Inchesabove

the Setts, unlefs you plant fo late that the green

Sprigs are (hot forth 5 then you are not to cover

thfem wholly, left you Ipoil them. Beware of wild

Hops, which are only difcovered by the Stalks and

Fruit.

If your Hops are old and ill-hufbanded, or °f

worn out of heart, then about the beginning of ffots '

Winter dig, about them, and take away as much
of the old barren Earth as you can, and apply

good fat Mould or Compoft to their Roots : Ifyou
cannot do it fb foon, do not negje£ it longer than

January, or February
y
if the Weather be open, fuch

Winter-dreflings being a principal Renewal of de-

cayed Hops * it will likewife kill theWeeds,Quitch-

grafs, &c. But ifyour Hop be in good heart and

ftrong, dreffing of them in March is moft proper

:

Some do it in the beginning of April it will re- %
ftrain their too early fpringing, which is the caufe

of many Injuries to the Hops, and kills the Weeds

the better.

In d^ing of Hops you uiuft pull down your

Hills, and undermine them round about 'till you

come near the principal Roots, and then the upper

or younger Roots. Shake off and remove the Earth \

away from them with your hand \ you may fee

where the new Roots grow out of the old Setts ;

In the doing of which, be careful ofthe old Setts $

but for the other Roots, they are to be cut away.

You fhall not need to fpare them to the delay of

your Work, except fuch as you mean to fet -, and

take heed that you uncover not any more of the

Tops of the old Setts in thefirft Year of cutting :

And at what time Ibeveiyou pull down your Hills,

K 4 do
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<lo not cut your Roots 'till March. When you firft

drelsyouryoung Hops, cut away all fuch Roots or
Sprigs as grew the Year before. Cut offyour Setts

within one Inch of the fame. Every Year after you
mufl: cut them, as clofe asyou tan to the old Roots,

but to a weak Hop fome of the chief of the new
jShoots are to be left at dreffing ^ the not oblerving

of which hath often much decayed a Hop-garden,
The Roots that grow downwards are .not to be

cut, 'tis only thofe that grow outward at the (ides

of the Plant that are to be meddled with, becaufe

they will elfe incumber the Ground. The old Roots
and the young may be diftinguilhed, in that the

firft ^re red, and the latter white. If theie are

pny wild Hops, you muft take up the whole Hill
and new plant it, marking the Hill with a Stick at

Hop-harveft-time to prevent Miftakes. When you
have drefled the Roots, apply your rich Mould or

Compoft to them, and make not the Hills toohigh

gt firft, left you hinder the young Shoots : And if

the Hops are fpringing out of the Hills, you need
not fear cutting them off when you drefs them $

and be fure to keep all Poultry out of the Hop-
ground, efpecially Geele.

The Number, Length, and Bignefsof the Poles

tfofs> are to be provided according to the Diftance of
the Hills, Nature of the Ground, and Strength of
the Hops. If the Hills are wide, there muft be

the more Poles, fometimes four or five to a Hill $

if the Hills are near, two or three may fuffice. In
hot, dry, hungry Ground, the Poles may ftan4
nearer than in rich mellow Land, where they are

more fubjeft to grow grofs and heavy. Alfo ifyour
Hops be ftrong, and your Ground rich, provide

I^rge Poles either in Bignefs or Length, or elfe

you will lofe the beft of the Profit for want ©f
roles } but if they are ppor, provide but fmall

fobs, left you impoverifti the Root * for the Hop
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will fbon run it lelf out of heart if over-poled j

more elpecially be fiire not to over-pole them for

length the firft Year. Alh and Alder-poles are rec-

koned the beft ^ and ifthey have a fmail Fork at the

end, it will keep up the Hop the better. Difperfe

your Poles between the Hills before you begin to

pole, and begin not to pole 'till your Hops appear
above the Ground, that you may difcern where the

biggeft Poles are required, and fo you may continue

poling
5

till they area Yard in height, or more 5 but
flay not too long, left you hinder the growth ofthe
Hop, which will not grow large, unlefs it have a
Pole or fuch like to climb up on. Set the Poles
near to the Hill, and in depth according to the

height of the Pole, Nature of the Ground, and to

its being expofed to Wind, that the Pole may ra-

ther break than rife out of the Ground. , Let the -

Poles lean outward one from another, that they
may feem to ftand at an equal diftance at the top
to prevent Houfling, as they call it 5 and let them
lean towards the South, that the Sun may the bet-

ter fhine amongft them : For 'tis evident that a
leaning or bending Pole bears more Hops than an
upright one. Always have fome fpare Poles in re-

ferve in cafe any Poles break or be over-burden'd,

to fupport them 5 for if they lie on the Ground
they loon perilh. With a Rammer you may ram
the Earth at the out/ide of the Pole, for its bet-

ter fecurity again ft the Wind. If after lome time

of growing you find a Hop,over or under-poled,

you may unwind it, and place another Pole in its

place, or you may place another Pole near it, and
bring the Hop from one Pole to another.

When the Hops are got two or three Foot high, Tying of

they are to be condudte4 to fuch Poles as you**'*"
think fit that are neareft, and have feweft Hops

;

wind them about the Poles according to the courfe

of the Sun, to which they fhould be gently bound •

••«;* with

_ 1
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with fome wither'd Ruftiesor woollen Yarn : Two
or three Strings are enough to a Pole. Be cautious

of breaking the tender Shoots, which are more ten-

der in a Morning than in the heat of the Day.
During April and May Hops Ihould be conftantly

tended to guide them to their Poles, which may be

done with a forked Stick, or a Ladder with a Stay-

to the back, where they are out of reach. About
Midiummer, or a little after, the Hops begin to

leave running at length, and to branch ; fuch asdo
not, it may he convenient to nip off the top, or to

divert it from the Pole, that it may branch, which
' is much more for the benefit of the Hop than its

running of its lelf out at length.

Sometimes in May^ after a Rain, pare off the

Surface of the Earth with a Spade, Hoe, Breaft-

Plough, or a Plough with one Horfe, and with the

Parings raife your Hills high, and enlarge their

breadth, burying and fuppreffing all liiperfluous

Shoots of Hops or Weeds $ by which means you
will keep the Weeds from impoverifhing of your
Hops, and keep your Hills moift. This Work
may be continued throughout the Summer, efpe-

cially after Rain.

yr&ttThg In a dry Spring, whereWater is to be had, 'tis of
•f H*ts< great advantage to water them : The firft watering

is beft to be done before you lay the Parings t)f the

Garden upon the Hills : If the Summer prove dry,

watering may be repeated three times } and after

every watering makeup the Hills with the Parings

and with the Weeds to keep the Hops moift, for

the more the Hop is fhaded from the Sun, the bet-

, . ter it thrives, as is evident by fuch as grow under
Ihelter, that are never dreft, and yet may compare
with thofe that the moft care is taken of.

Gathering Towards the End of July Hops blow, about the

#f Hofs. Beginning of Augufi they bell, and are fometimes

. ripe, in forward Years, at the End of Augufi% or

Begiii,
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Beginning of September* At fuch time as the Hops
begin to change colour, or that they are eafily pul-

led to pieces, or that the Seeds begin to look brown,
?nd finell fragrantly, you may conclude them ripe,

and then procure what help you can for a quick

gathering of them * for one windy Day or Night
may otherways do much milchiet

The Manner of gathering Hops, is to take down
four Hills Handing together in the midft of the

Garden, and to cut the Roots even withthe Ground,

and laying of the Ground level, they throw Water
on it, and level and fweep it, and lo make a Floor

of it on which they lay the Hops to be pick'd. On
the outflde of this Floor the Pickers fit, and pick

them into Balkets after the Vines are ftrip'd from
the Poles : The Floors they clean two or three times
in a Day. Always in this way of picking 'tis ne-

ceffary to have the Poles without Forks, other-

wife it will be troublefbme to part the Hop-Vines
and the Poles.

But the beftandmoft expeditiousway,and which
is raoft uled, is to make a Frame with four fhort

Poles or Sticks laid on four Forks driven into the

Ground, of fuch a Bignefs as to be covered with
the Hair-cloth ofyour Kiln, or a Blanket tack'd

jrtxmt the Edges •, on which Frame they lay the

Poles with the Vines on them; either fupported

with Forks or the Edges ofthe Frames : The Pickers

(landing on each fide pick the Hops into the Hair-

cloth or Blanket : When the Blanket or Hair-cloth

is full, they untack it and carry it away, and
empty it or put another in its room 5 whichFrame
may from time to time be eafily removed from on*
place in the Garden to another, as they find occa-

fionj This way keeps the Hops clean, and fayes 3
great many tKat otherwife are loft by tumbling

them about.
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Before you draw your Poles, with a lharp HQok
fixed at the End of a long Pole, divide your Hops
above where they grow together with other Poles ^

then ought you to cut the Hops about two or three

Foot above, and not clofe at the Hills, becaufe it

occafions the Hop to bleed too much of its Strength

away, and weakens them very much. Then draw
your Poles but in cafe they are fo faft in the

Ground that they cannot be railed without break-

ing, you muft get a Pair of Tongs like a Smith's

Tongs, only ftronger, and toothed at the End ;

with thefe Tongs taking hold of the Pole, and reft-

ing of the Joint thereof on a Block of Wood, you
may weigh up the Poles without trouble j or, for

cheapnefs lake, you may have a wooden Lever for-

ked at the Ends, into the fides of which drive fome
Iron-teeth, which put to the Pole, and by the

ftrength ofyour Right-hand, whilft you pull the

Pole to you with your Left, you may raife it. Gut
no more Hops, nor draw any more Poles, than
you can conveniently difpatch in an Hour or two
in cafe the Weather be hot or likely to rain.

Ifyour Hop-garden be large, it may be worth
while to raife a Shed in the midft of it to flielter

the Pickers and the Hops from the Sun and Rain,
and to lay Hops in over-night for the Pickers to
pick next Morning before theDew is offyour other

Hops. Let pot your Hops be wet when you gather

them } but if the Dew or Rain be on them, (hake
the Pole, and they will dry the fooner. If your
Hops be over-ripe, they will be apt to flied their

Seed, wherein confifts the chiefftrength of the

Hops: Alfothey will not look fo green, butfome-
what brown, which much diminiflieth the Value
of them : Yet fome let them ftand as long as they

can, becaufe they wafte lefi in the drying * for
four Pounds of undried Hops, thorough ripe, will

jnake one of dry 5 and five rounds ofHops fcarce-
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ly ripe, yet in their prime, makes but one : So that

they juage they get more in the thorough-ripe Hop
by the Weight, than they lofe in the Colour.

There are alfo two Sorts of Hops, the green and
the brown the one yielding the beft Colour by
much when they ^re dry, and the other bearing

a larger and a greater Quantity of Hops, which is

to be preferred. In the picking keep them asclean

as you can from Leaves and Stalks, which will da-

mage you more in the Sale than they will advan-
tage you in the Weight.

As feft as you pick your Hops, dry them, for

their lying undried heats them, and changes their

Colour : But if your Kiln be full, thatyou cannot
do it prefently, fpread them on fbme Floor, that

they may not lie thick, and thus they will keep a
day or two without damage, if you have a great

Quantity but ifyour Number be fmall, and you
have room to lay them very thin, if you take

care to turn them often, you may this way dry a
linall Quantity better than any other way- The
well drying of Hops is the molt neceflary thing to

be taken care of* for if tliat be not rightly done,

they are not fit for the Market, nor for ufe : For
a handful of flack-dried Hops will marr and fpoii

many Pounds by taking away their pleafant Scent

and Colour : Therefore let your Hops be through-

ly and evenly dried : Which to accomplifti, there

are feveral ways ufed * as firft,

The way ufed by the Hollanders and Flemmings, Ooft or

is to make a fquare Room or Kiln about eight or Kil**

ten Foot wide, according as you defire it in Big*

nefs, built up with Brick or Stone, with a door-

place at one fide : In the midft of the Room, on
the Floor, muft the Fire-place be made, about thir-

teen Inches wide within, and thirteen Inches high

in length, from the Mouth thereof almoft to the

back-part of the Kiln, leaving only a way for a
Man
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Man to go round the End of it. It is ufuallycaU
led a Horfe, as is commonly made in Malt-xilns^

the Fire palling out at Holes on each fide, and at

the End thereof ; every Mafon or Brick-layer al-

moft knowing how to make it.

About five Foot high is placed the Bed or Floor

whereon the Hops lie to be dried, which muft
have a Wall about it four Foot high to keep the

Hops up from falling. At the one fide of the up-

per Bed muft be made a Window to ftiove off the
dried Hop down into the Room prepared for

them. The Beds muft be made of Laths or Rails

lawn very even, an Inch fquare, and laid aguarter

of an Inch afimder, with a crofs-beam to fupport

them in the middle, into which Beam the Laths are

to be let in even with the top of it, which will

keep the Laths even in their places. On this Bed*
without any Ooft-cloth, lay your Hops by Baftet-

fulls, beginning at the one end, and fo proceeding

'till all be covered over half a Yard thick with-
out treading on them ; then lay them even with
a Rake or Stick, that they may not lie thicker in
one place than another $ and then make your Fire
below of broken Poles, or other Wood, fay fbme ;

but Charcoal is the only Fuel for Hops. You
muft keep your Fire at a conftant Heat, and on-
ly at the Mouth of the Furnace; for the Air will

difperfe it fufficiently. The Hops thisway are not
to be ftirred until they are throughly dried, which
is not until the Tops are dry as well as the Bottom ;

but ifany place be not lb dry as the reft ( which
you may perceive by reaching over them with a
Stick or Wand, and touching of them in leveral

places ) obferve where they rattle ; and where not,

abate them there, and difpofe of them where the

places were firft dry. When they are through dry
(which is known by the Brittlenels of the innfer

Stalk ifrubbed and it break fhort ) then are they

enough *
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enough* at which time take out the Fire, "and

lhove out the Hops at the Window for that pur- •

pole, with a Coal-rake made of a Board at the end
of a Pole, into the Room made to receive them,
and goT in at the Door below, and fweep together

the Seeds,and Hops,that fell through,and lay them
with the other 5 and then proceed to lay another

Bed of green Hops asbefore, and renew the Fire,

In feveral places they dry their Hops on the or- Amtbcr

dinary Malt-kilns on a Hair-cloth, layipg ofthem * ***

about fix Inches thick \ and when they are almoft^x*

dry, with a Scoop, made for that purpofe, they turn

them upfide down, and let them lie again 'till eve-

ry Hop, as near as they can, be throughly dried

:

And then with the Hair-cloth remove tnem to the

Heap •, where they are to lie 'till they be bagged,

Both thefe ways are fubjeft to feveral Inconveni-

ences. In the firft way, the Hops lying lb thick,

and never turned, the Under-part of them muft
needs be dry before the Upper ; and the Fire pat
fing through the whole Red to dry the uppermoft

Hops, mult needs over-dry and much injure the

greater part of the Hops both in ftrength and
weight, befides the wafte of Firing, which muft be

long continued to thorough-dry lo many together.

In the fecond way, the turning or the Hops
breaks them very much, by forcing of the Scoop
amongft them, the rough Hair-cloth frets and fpoifs

many of the Hops, and fhatters their Seed \ elfe

this way is rather to be preferred before the other-

Which feveral Inconveniences may be preven-W way <4

ted by making the Lower-part ofthe Kiln as before

is defcribed, and the Bea thereof made after the *Sm

following manner. Firft make a Bed offlat Ledges
about an Inch thick, and two or three Inches broad
favvM, and laid a-crofs one another Chequer-wife

the flat way, the Diftance to be about three or four

Inches the Edges fb entred the one into the other,

that
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that* the Floor may be even and fmooth : This
Bed may reft on two or three Joifts, fet edge-wife

to fupport it from finking.

Then cover this Bed with large double Tin fbl-

derM together at each Joint, and fb ordfer the

Ledges before you lay them, that the Joints of the

Tin may always lie over the middle ot the Ledge

)

and when the Bed is wholly covered with Tin, fit

Boards about the Edges of the Kiln to keep up the

Hops * only let one fide be to remove, that the

Hops miy be ftioved off as before.

On this Tin-floor or Bed may the Hops be tur-

ned without fiich hazard or lots as before on the

Hair, and with lefs expence of Fuel $ alfo any man-,
ner of Fuel will ferve for this purpofe as well as

Charcoal, the Smoak not pafling through the Hops
as in either of the other ways : But you muft re-

member to make Conveyances for it at the feveral

Corners and Sides of your Kiln. The faving of
Fuel only, befides the advantage your Hops re-

ceive, will of it felf, in a little time, recompence
the extraordinary charge of a Tin-floor.

The turning of Hops, after the moll facil and
beft way, is round to be not only a wafte and an
injury to the Hops, but alfo an expence of Fuel
and Time * becaufe they require as much Fuel and
as long time to dry a fmall part when they are
turned, as ifthey were almott all to be dried-,which
may be prevented, in cafe the upper Bed whereon
the Hops lie have a Cover, that may be let down
and railed at pleafure : Which Cover may be tinned
over, only by nailing of fingle Tin-plates over the
face of it, that when the Hops begin to dry, and
are ready to turn, that is, that the greateft part of
the Moifture is evaporated away $ then may you let

down the Cover within a Foot or lefs of the JHops,

which ( reverberatory-like ) will reflect the heat
upon them, that the uppermoft Hop will foon b&

as
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as dry as the lower, and every Hop equally dried;

This ia the moft expeditious, fure, and leaft ex-

penfive way of drying of Hops, and the coftlieft

and tr^ublefbmeft part of the Work that belongs

to theln.

As toon as your Hops are offthe Kiln, lay them town °f

in fome Room three or four Weeks or more, thatr^'-

they may cool, give, and toughen j for ifthey are

immediately bagged, they will break to Powder *

but if they lie a while ( the longer the better, if

they be clofe covered from the Air with Blankets )
you may bag them with the more fecurity.

The Manner whereof is ufually thus : Make a
fiole round or Iquare in an upper Floor, big enough
that a Man may with eafe go up and down, and
turn and wind in it : Then tack on a Hoop about
the Mouth of the Bag fall with Pack-thread, that

it may bear the weight ofthe Hops when full, and
of the Man that treads them * then let the Bag
down through the Hole, and the Hoop will reft a-

bove, andkeep the Bag from Hiding wholly through,

into which Bag caft a few Hops, and before you
go in to tread, tie at each lower Corner a handful
of Hops with a piece of Pack-thread to make as it

were aToflel by which you may conveniently lift

or remove the Bag when full ^ then go into the Bag,

and tread the Hops on every fide, another ftill

cafting in as fail as you require them, 'till it be

full : When it is well trodden and filled, let dowti
. the Bag by unripping of the Hoop, and clofe the

Mouth of the Bag, filling of the two uppermoft
Corners as you did the two lower $ which Bag, if

well dried and well packed, you may keep in a dry
place feveral Years *

onlyyou muft have a care that

the Mice do not fpoii or deftroy them * not that

they will eat them, but make their Nefts in them.

In HampJInre they fell Water-Trefoil as dear as

Hops, and fay that it doth upon all accounts as

L well,

1 '
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well, and that an eighth part of the Quantity of
it as of Hops will do. 'Tis a very wholfome Herb,
and efteemed very good for the Scurvy.

After you have laid by your Hops, you may re-

turn again to the Hop-garden to take care ofyour
Poles for anotherYear. Strip off the Hawm firft

from them, and fet up three Poles ( like unto a
Triangle wherewith they ufually weigh heavy
Ware) fpreading at the Bottom, and bound toge-

ther near the Top, about whichyou may fet as ma-
ny of your Poles as you pleafe * bind them about
with a littleHawm twifted to keep them together

:

By this means the outward Poles are only ftfbje£l:

to the Injuries of the Weather, keeping all the in-

ner Poles dry, except only at the Tops : And there-

fore fbme lay them on Heaps, and cover them with
Hawm: But the beftway is, to houfe them in your
Shed, which may ferve to prefcrve them in, and
to gather your Hops into.

In Winter, when little elfe can be done to the
Hop-garden, you may then provide your Soil, and
Manure againft the Spring. If the Dung you car-

ry in be rotten, mix it with two or three parts of
common Earth, and fo let it lie well mixed 'tillyou
have occafion to make up your Hills. But ifyour
Dung be new, then let it lie mixed 'till another
Year $ for new Dung is very injurious to Hops.

Horfe-dung or Cow-dung^is very good^ but no
Dung can compare with Pigeons-dung, a little

whereof laid to a Hill, and mixed that itmay not
be too hot in a place, is of great advantage. Sheeps-
dung is alfo very good. And if in Spring or Sum-
mer-time you fteep Sheeps-dung, Pigeons-dung, or
Hens-dung, in Water, 'till it b^iquite diflblved

5

and ifwhen you water your Hoj5s, on the Top of
every Hill, in the hollow place made to contain
Water, you put a Dilh-full of this diflblved Dung,
it will prove a moft expeditious way, and the lea ft

expei>

v
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expenfive of any, to enrich your Hop-hills. Alfo
by this means you may convey to the Roots of
Hops, or any other Plants, the fixed Salt of Urine,
of Lime, Athes, or any other fertilizing Subject

whatfoever.

Chap. XXI. French Furze.

THey make very great Improvement of their

fandy, gravelly Land in Devotijhire and Corn-

wi^ where Fuel is very fcarce, by fowing of them
with French Furze Seed, which they reckon a great

Improver of their Land, and a Fitter of it forCorn.
Upon fbme Lands they will grow to be fourteen or
fifteen Foot high, and afford very great Quanti-
ties of Fuel. But I mutt refer a more particular

Account of this to the Appendix.

Chap. XXII. Of Carrotf.

CJrrots, tho' Garden-Roots, yet they do well

in the Fields for Seed, tho' the Land for them
fhould rather be digged than plowed ^ bur if it is

plowed, it fhould be very deep, becaufe they extend

their Root much downward. They delight in a

deep, rich, warm, black Garden-Mould, rather in-

clining to Sand than Clay.

The time of lowing them is about the beginning
or middle of March. They fhould be well covered

and hoed, 'till they get above the Weeds. The
Roots are good for Hogs and Geefe \ but the heft

Profit of them is the Seed, which near great Cities

fells for a great Price. At London it commonly
yields from five Pounds to ten or twelve Pounds
per Hundred*

r
'

• w
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I heard of/a Man in EJfex that had an old Or-
chard of about an Acre of Ground that was a very
rich Mould ^ he ftubbed up all. the Trees, and dug
it up, and fowed it with Carrots, which he let run
to Seed, and had of it ten hundred Weight, which
he fpjd that Year for ten Pound per hundred.

.

Chap. XXIII. Of Teafls.

IN fome Parts ofEjfex they fow their Lands with
Teajils to drefs their Bays and Cloth with $ which

they do upon Lands already plowed up for Corn :

And ab&ut December they either double furrow it
1

,

that is, have one Plough to follow the other in the

fame Furrow, or dig it up* and the latterEnd of
February

y
or the Beginning of March, they fow the

Teafil-feed, which they keep well weeded in Spring.

One Peck will fow an Acre. They elleem a Clay-
ground the beft Soil for them. They cut them a-

bout Auguft, tying them up in Bundles, or Staves,

as they call it, and fet them to dry in the Sun if

the Weather be fair ^ but if not, they let them in
Rooms and dry them there. The common Produce
is about one hundred and fixty Bundles or Staves up-
on an Acre, which they fell for about one Shilling

a.Stave. But the moft common way ofpropagating
them is, to fow them mixed with Caraway and Co-
riander-feed, of which there is a great deal fowna-
boutKelvedo?i,CoggeJI)aU, and other places in Effex.

- Chap. XXIV. Of Caraway and Coriander-

Seed.

CAraway-feed delights in a dry Mould fomething
inclining to Clay, or rich Garden-Mould >

which they fow about the latter End of February^
* ^ or

*

»

m
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or beginning of March. Eight pounds will fow an

Acre, with which theycommonly mix eight pounds
ofCoriander-feed, and fometimes about halfa Peck
of Teafils, both which yield their Crop the firft

Year ^ whereas the Caraway-feed is the fecond Year
before 'tis fit to cut, but then it will laft three or

four Years, for which they order the Ground as

for Teafils, and keep the Land hoed twice a Year,

once in Spring, and in Augufl, which cofts them ten

or twelve Shillings an Acre to do.

Chap. XXV. Of Anified.

ANife may be propagated inEvgland iffown in

February^ for which the Ground fhould be

prepared about Michaelmas^ and fbme new Horfe-

dung ftrewed upon it to preferve it from the Froft.

They will be ripe about Bartholomew-tide^ when
they may be fbwn again for next Year. It is belt

to renew them every two Years. The Leaves

hereof are ufed in Sallet, and have a very pleafant

Tafte h but they muft not be too much, nor too

frequently, ufed with hot Food, but with Filh

they may fecurely, and the bad Qualities thereof

may be allay'd by mixing of Parfly, Bete, and
Burrage or Lettice therewith. They alfo may be

fown for good Profit for Merchandife.

BOOK vr.

Chap. I. Offeveral Sorts of Beajis, Fowls,

and InfeEts^for the Stocking of Land.

A S the Farm is oflittle ufe unlels it be ftock-

ZA ed with Beafts, or other Animals, that

jL \- may be employed in the Labour 4nd Work
L 3 of
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of it, and for the Supply of the Market and Kit-
' chen : So the Farmer is to confider what will turn

to the beft Advantage, and what is moft proper and
fuitable to his Land, for the Ufes he intends to

employ it for, and the Coft and Charges of fuch a
Stock 5 that fo he may fuit his Undertaking to his

Purfe. The common reckoning for flocking of a
Farm is three Years Rent 5 as, that three hundred
Pounds will ftock a Farm ofonehundredPounds/KT
Ann. which is commonly near about what is fuffi-

cient, except in very dear Years : Concerning which
fort of11fefi.1l Stock, I (hall firft begin with the Horfe^

as one of the moft noble, ftrongeft, fwifteft, and
moll neceflary of all the Beafts ufed in a Farm.

Chap. II. Of Horfes and Mares.

WHere you have good ftore of Pafture, either

in feveral of common, or in Woods or

Groves 5 it's no finall Advantage to keep a Team
of Mares for Breed : But where there is moft Ara-
ble, and little Pafture-Land, Stone-Horfes or Gel- I

dings, are more neceflary, as may be obferved in

feveral Counties of that fort, In HcrtjordJInre they

make great advantage by buying of Colts out of
Leiceflcrjlrire^ of between two and three Years old,

* which at about fix Years old they fell to Gentlemen
at London for their Coaches. Thefe Colts improve
much in their Stature, and their Work pays for

their keeping ^ which makes it a double Advantage
to them, and gives the Farmer opportunity of
bringing them up to be fit for bufinefs.

If you deiign to have beautiful ftrong Colts, let

your Stallion and Mare be fo, efpecially your
Mares 5 for the Form and Shape of the Foal is moft
commonly more like to the Mare than the Horfe,

and more particularly for the Head and Neck,
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which is the beautiful part of the Horfe : Let both

the Stallion and Mare be of lively, brilk Natures -

y

for heavy, dull Breeders will always produce lum-

pifh, heavy Colts : And fee that they be ofhealthy ,

found' Conftitutions^ for your Colts will for the

molt part have the fameDiftempers with the Stal-

lions and Mares : And ifyou defire to have large

Colts, be fure to have large-bellied Mares, that the

Colts may have room to grow in, and give them

good keeping, and then you need not fear their

Size, let the Stallion be ot what Stature he will.

Make your Mares as tame as you pan : It's bet-

ter to keep them to gentle, eafie Work, fuch as

plowing an hour or two in a day,&c. than to have

them wild $ for by being acquainted with their

Keeper, and being loberly handled, you may with

eafe remove them from one Pafture to another,

bring them to be covered, and to take their Colts

from them : Whereas wild Mares are not only

troublefome, but often deftroy their Colts in their

Bellies, by their wild leaping of Ditches and

Hedges, ©V. And the lame care ought to be taken

with Colts to make them tame, who are often apt

elfe to do themfelves a mifchief, whenever you have

occafion to do any thing with them.

The fureft way ofhaving your Mares breed, and

the moft profitable for the Farmer, except he keeps

his Stallion to let out to hire, is to have a place .

well fenced, that is good Land to keep your Horfe

in, and to let your Mares go with your Horfe du-

ring theMonths ofJprihnd May : But your Horfe

this way will not ferve lb many Mares as ifhoufed,

nor be to fit for conftant working the other ten

Months of the Year: And therefore if you work

him hard, and let him out to horfe more Mares

than your own, you muft take him into the Stable,

and feed him well 5 and if the Horfe is kept in the

Stable, it is reckoned be ft to take the Mare in too

L 4 f°*
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for about a Month or fix Weeks, and that Ihe be
fed well with Hay and Oats, and that about five

or fix days before you bring her to the Horle, you
let her blood on both fides of the Neck, taking a-

bout a quart of Blood out of each Vein.

As to the Manner of covering ofthe Mares, they

have in the breeding Countries, in the houle where
they keep Stallions on purpole to let out to horle

Mares, a fquare hole with a door to it, big enough
for the Horfe to put his Head and Neck out at ^ to

which hole they bring the Mare for the Horfe to

Imell on, by which means they can fee whether the

Mare will ftand to the Horfe or not, without any
danger of the Mare's linking the Horfe, or his do-

ing of himfelf any injury. If they find the Mare
willing to ftand, they have her out into fbme broad
place, vyhere they lead the Stallion out to her * and
if he be unlucky and mad, with two Men to lead

him, and let him horfe her : They reckon in the

Morning falling, or in the Evening, the beft times

pftheDaj'j elpeqally the Morning, and that the

Horle be well provender'd, and drink but little

over Night. When the Stallion is difinounted,

they commonly throw a Pail of cold Water on the
Mare, which they think makes her ftand the bet-

1 ter to her horfing.

After (he is covered, they that are very exadt in
* taking care of them, keep them to the fame Diet as

before for three Weeks or a Month, arid without
Work, and about September they take their Mares
into the Houle again, where they keep them 'till

they foal 5 at which time they feed them with
Mafhes and other moift Food 'til? Grafs comes to
be plenty : Which are Niceties the Farmer feldom
troubles himfelf about. If after they have foaled
they keep them a Night or two in the Stable, and
give them the beft Hay, Grafs, and Oats that they
have, they think it fufficient.

The
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The beft Age to breed at, is when the Mares are

from four to twelve Years old, and much longer if

the Mares have only been kept to breed on, and
not wrought* and the Horfe from five to fourteen

Years old. I (hall not mention any thing of the

time of theMoon, noi
1 about the feveral ways men-

tioned for the procuring of Horfe or Mare Foals 5

becaufe I could never find them effe&ual, or any
\vays fignificant.

Let your breeding Mares, fourteen or fifteen

days before their foaling, be well kept ; which will

not only make her have plenty ofMilk, but caufe

her quickly to take horfe again : The belt time for

which is about twenty days after her foaling.

The beft times for the weaning of Colts is at Can-

dlemas ox Sbrove-tidt: In thisrefpe£t you muft be
very careful $ for ifyour Colts be not well wean-
ed, well fummered and wintered, efpecially for the

firft three Years, they will feldom prove either

good or large : Be fure, for the firft Summer, to

keep them out of the hearing of the Dam.
When the Colts are about two Years old, it is the

beft time to take them up, and tomake them tame

;

and the Year following, when they are three Years

old, back them that are to be for the Saddle, only
they muft be ufed kindly at that Age. The firit

Year Saddle-Colts Ihould only be walked, and the

fecond but feldom trotted, and that but for a little

way : But we cannot in England get upon a young
Horfes Back without fpoiling of him: And for

thofe Horfes that are for Draughts, I never knew
any good Drawers, and gentle, that were broke

after that Age* nor can I think but that eafie,

gentle Work is good foryoung Horfes, to ufe them
to it by degrees : But I would not have a Draught-

Horfe, that I were defirous of being very curious

about, wrought above one hour, nor a Saddle-Horfe

galloped, nor rid above ten Miles in a Day, 'till

they are feven Years old, If
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If your Colts be any ways unruly or wild at

the firft coming into the Houfe, let them have no
Meat but what they take out of their Keeper's

hand \ by which meansyou willmake them gentle

without any Violence : If that will not do, keep
them waking, and want of Sleep will cure the

wildeft Hone that is. But to prevent his being fo,

ufe him from his Foaling to be fed in Winter at

hand in the Houfe $ and for fome time when you
hack him firft, never ride him but with a Horfe
before him, and always in the Company of as

many Horfes as you can.

Whoever will keep his Horfe bridled and (addled

fome time after his riding ofa Journey, and let hira

champ on the Bit 'till he is in good temper, and
takes not off his Saddle 'till he is cold, and then
rubs the Saddle-place well, and doth not give him
Water when hot, nor ride him hard at firlt fetting

out when he is full, and that takes care to ride him
foftly for the laft Mile or two before he comes to

his Journey's end, will be fure not to have either a

fick or lame Horfe.
But the moft occafion that Farmers have being

for Draught-Horfes, I fhall recommend to them
the Choice of fuch as are ftrong, well limbed, and
as near as can be, fuch as are ofa height \ for Horfes

in a Draught unequally fined, never draw at eafe :

And if they are well wrought, let them be well

kept, and then you may expe€t bufinefsfrom them.
A good Team of Horfes cannot well have a lefs Al-
lowance than forty Quarters of Oats irt a Year,
befides good Hay and good Grafs when they are

out of the Houfe. It will likewife be neceffary that

the Farmer fuit his Horfes to his Ground as well as

his other Cattle ^ fo as that where his Land is rich

he have the larger, and where barren the fmaller

Sort of Horfes, except he keep Stone-Horfes, and
keep them always' at Hay and Oats.

Fifty
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Fifty Acres of Fallow-Land, is as much work as

can well be managed by a Team of five Horfes ^

if it is ftifF Lapd, they muft be very ftout Horfes,

or that Quantity will be too much for them.

Tljere are feveral Epidemical Diftempers dc-

ftruftive to the Farmer's Stock : And though there

are many Pretenders tcfthe Art ofi Farriering and
Cow-leeching, yet many of them are very igno-

rant, elpecially in the Countries, the Books that

are writ upon that Subjed being chiefly CdllefH-

ons from others, with a very fmall Number of
experienced Receipts amongft them, fo that but
few can tell, out of fo great a Number, which to

chufe, unlefs they had opportunities of trying all

of them, which would be a very expennve way
of Knowledge to the Farmer. I have thought it

might be of ufe to publilh fome Receipts that I

have had the Experience of my feif, or have from
them that have experienced them, which I think I

can depend upon, becaufe they have not been fuch

as have had any Advantage by it : Which, though
they are but a finall Number, yet if. by the com-
municating of them I can, for the publick Good,
perfwade others that have any experienced Re-
ceipts, to communicate them too, and to fend them
to the Publilher hereof, that they may be inferted

in my Appendix ^ it will, I think, be a Work that

will be of great Advantage not only to the Farmer,
but even to the Profeflbrs and Pra&ifers of thefe

Arts too : And therefore I (hall begin with fome
Obfervations concerning the Purging of Horfes 5

in doing of which, I fhall confider two things

:

Firft, the Dofes, which are to be proportioned ac-

cording to the Size and Strength of the Horfe*
?nd fecondly, give fome Dire&ions for the order-

ing of a Horfe, when he takes a Purge.

§. 1. Of
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§« I. Of Purging a Horfe. !

Take Horfe-Aloes beaten to fine Powder, one
Ounce; two Ounces of frefli Butter; and add a
fmaU Quantity ofPowder of Anifeeds, for a Horfe

of thirteen Hands high.

Take Aloes one Ounce and a quarter, if a great,

feeding Horfe * if not, one Ounce and half a
quarter, with three Ounces of Butter, and two

1

Ounces of Anifeeds, for a Horfe of fourteen Hands
high.

Take Aloes one Ounce and a half ifa great Fee-

der 5 if not, an Ounce and a quarter, and half a
|

quarter, and fomething better : Then two Ounces
j

of Powder of Anifeeds, with the fame Quantity
of Butter, for a Horfe of fifteen Hands high.

Make thefe feveral Quantities into Balls of a-

bout the Bignefe of a fuiall Wafli-ball ; and after

you have given two of them, give the Horfe a
Horn-full of ftrong or fmall Beer, and another

Horn-full after you have given the rfcft of the

Balls, which fhould be anointed with a little

Butter.
j

The day before you purge your Horfe give him
warm Water with Bran in it, and the next Mor-
ning fafting give him the Purge : Ride him a quar-

ter of an Hour, bring him in, and let him ftand

two Hours without eating; then give.him feme
Hay, and an Hour after, water him with warm
Water ; and an Hour after that give him fcalded

Bran : Do the fame at Night, and next Morning :

Ifhe purges, ride him out a little ; and then bring
him in, and give him fealded Bran ^ a while after

water, and ride him out again while he purges *

then bring him in and give him fcalded Bran ; a
while after water, and ride him out j3§ain while

he purges •> then bring him in, and give him fcalded

Bran.
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Bran. Thus you may make it work more or lefi

as you pleafis, by repeating the giving of him
Water and Riding. Over-night give him very
little Hay ; for it is beft taking any Phyfick on
an empty Stomach.

Note, that ifyour Horfe is newly taken up from
Grafs, great care muft be taken of him, and he
mult ftand in the Houfe at leaft a Week or ten
Days before you purge him and be fure give fiich

a Horfe fcalaed Bran, as is before dire&ed- I have
known feveral Horfes killed for want ofobferving
this Rule.

§. 2. Another "Purge.

Take Aloes Succotrinae an Ounce, Treacle an
Ounce, Venice Turpentine an Ounce, Sena beaten

an Ounce, Honey halfa Pound : Mingle thefe to-

gether in a Pint of White-wine or Sack, and give

it lukewarm for a Horfe of fourteen Hands,

$. 3 . Another Purge.

Take Aloes an Ounce, Jalap, Cream ofTartar,
and Sena, of each a Drachm and a half, if the

Horfe be fourteen Hands, ( if fifteen Hands, add
half a Drachm more of each ) of Anifeeds half an

Ounce : Make it up with a little Butter into Balls

as big as a Wallnut.

§. 4. To Purge Greafejor a middle-fad Horfe. [i]

Take firefh Butter four Ounces, Caftile Soap two
Ounces, Hempfeed in Powder two Spoonfuls, Su-

gar-candy an Ounce : Make it into Balls and give

it, riding him after it, and let him have his Wa-
ter warm'd the firlt time you water him,

*
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§.5. If a Purge work too much, bow toflop it.

Take Bole-Armoniack two Ounces, a bit ofWhi-

ting as big as a Pullet's Egg \ beat it fine, and boil

it in three Pints ofBeer, with two or three Slices of
brown Bread in it, and fweeten it with Sugar.

The beft time to bleed, if you defign purging of

a Horfe, is about ten Days after his Purging.

§. 6. For a foundred Horfe.

Take an Egg, break it, and put it into a Horfe's

Foot, and keep it in by putting a Piece of Leather

over it, which you may fallen with Splints put

crofi under the Shooe : Let him ftandYoall Night,

or twenty four Hours, and it will for a Day or

two, as I am told from very good Hands, mako
him go eafie, and take away thePairi.

,

For Surbating, which is the beating ofthe Horfes I

Hoof againft the Ground y ufe the lame Medicine

as above, or fome frelh Butter.
(

7. Tor Coughs or Colds.

Take a Quart of Ale, half an Ounce of Dia-

pente, half an Ounce of Bay-berries bruifed fmall,

Grains of Paradife pounded an Ounce, Horfe-fpice

two Ounces * let it boil, and no more, adding to

it two Spoonfuls ofSallet-oil, and two of Honey.
When you give any of thefe opening Drinks,

give it to the Horfe in the Morning falling, and
ride him half an Hour after it, and tye him up
three Hours to the Rack * after which give him a
Mafli and warm Water at Night, and next Day in

the Morning. If he goes to Grafs, take him up a
Night or two before-hand, and let him ftandin

two Nights after the taking of it 5
and when you

turn
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turn him out, let it be in a warm Day, takingof
him up two or three Nights more.

§. 8. For an ordinary Cold.

Take a fmall Piece of Rag dipt in Tar mix'd
with a little Honey, and tye it about his Bit $ ride

him upon it, and let him up warm.

§.9. For a Grafs-Cold.

Take up your Horfe early in the Morning, give

him a Pint of Ale lukewarm * diflblve in it half an
Ounce of the Jjiice of Liquorice, ride him halfan
Hour foftly, 16 as not to heat him at all, and turn
him out prefently.

10. Ballsfor a Cold, Confumption^ or any in-

ward Dijfemper.

Take Wheat-meal fix Pounds,Anifeeds two Oun-
ces, Cummin-feeds fix Drachms, Carthamusone
t)rachm and a half, Fenugreek-feeds one Ounce
and two Drachms, Brimftone one Ounce and a

half, Liquorice fix Ounces, Elecampane three Oun-
ces,Bay-berries andJuniper-berries of each an Ounce
and half, Sallet-oil one Pint, Honey one Pint and
half, the Yolks of fix Eggs, White-wine four Pints

:

All being finely powder'd, make them into Pafte,

of which make Balls as big as a Man's Fift, and
give the Horle a Ball diflblved in his Water, Mor-
ning and Evening, for fifteen Days together : If

1

he refufe it at firft, he will quickly defire it if

kept to it.

§. 11. Of the Plagrte^ Gargje, or Aharaln in a Horfe.

The Murrain is principally caufed from a hot,

dry Seafon of the Year, or rather fromfome gene-

ral
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ral Putrefa&ion ofthe Air, or from the Infe£Kon of
other Cattle, from Cattle fmelling to Carrion, and
licking ofthe Bones * from foul Food, as overflown

Hay, Grafs rotted by the long (landing of Water
on it in wet Summers y which Sort ofFood is much
better to rot on the Ground than to be made ufe of.

All thefe things beget an Inflammation in theBlood,

aridcaufe a fwelling in the Throat, which in little

time fufFocateth the Cattle.

The Signs of this Difeafe are, a hanging down
of the Head, Gum at the Eyes as big as your Fin-
ger, going weakly, ftaggenng, the Head (welling

very big, the Breath fliort, the Heart beating, with
rattling in the Throat : And if you put your Hand
into his Mouth, and find his Breath very hot, his

Tongue ftuning,he hath the Diftemper very ftrong.

Ifhe be taken backward, he will be very llifT, and
his Guts rumble very much.

If any of your Cattle are infefted, fpeedily

let both fick and well Blood, and drench them.
The following Receipt I have not had opportu-
nity to try, but it hath been much recommended
tome.

Take Diapente a Quarter of an Ounce, Dial-

thsea, London Treacle, Mithridate, and Rhubarb,
of each the Quantity of a Nut$ of Saffron a finall

Quantity, Wormwood, red Sage, of each an hand-
ful, and two Cloves of Garlick : Boil all together

in two Pints of Beer, 'till it comes to a Pint and a
half5 give it lukewarm, when heisfafting: Keep
him very warm, and give him aMath of Ground-
Malt * let him drink warm Water for a Week,
and fometimes have boiled Oats. If you can make
him fweat he will do well : If one Drink will not
do, give him another three Days after. Half the

Proportion will do for a Cow.

§. i2. For
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§. 1 2. Far the Colick, Bellyach, or Griges.

This proceeds from a fretting, gnawing, or fuel-

ling of the Belly, occafioned from windy Humours,
or Irom eating ofgreenCorn, or Pulfe.

It is known by a Horle's ftretching his Neck,
Legs, or Belly, by his lying down and riling of-

ten, ftamping with his Feet : He will rather look
full than empty : And if he is cold in the Mouth,
he is in great danger.

Take half a Pint of White-wine, warm it, and
put to it fix Ounces of Oil, and fifty Drops of
Spirit of Harts-horn * give it the Horle : But if

he is fall of Blood, let him blood firft. If the

laid Dole will not do, give him another ; into

which you may put a hundred Drops of the Spirit

of Harts-horn.

Take Aqua-vitas four Ounces, two Nutmegs
grated, Saffron two Drachms, Sallet-oil fix Spoon-
fuls ; give it the Horfe, ride him after it, and let

him up warm.

$.13. For Greafe andfwollen Heels.
*

If your Horle's Legs Iwell in the Stable, give

him lome Powder of Brimftone in his Oats, and it

will make his Coat lie fine, and do him good for

his Heels : But if his Legs Iwell much, ufe the fol-

lowing Receipt.

Take Soap and Hog's Lard, ofeach a like Quan-
tity ^ boil it, and put fome Turpentine into it a
little before it comes off the Fire : Cut away the

Hair, and Ipread a Plafter on Flax, and apply it

twice a Day, 'till it runs vehemently ^ and give

him the Purge at Page 157, where you will find •

this Mark [t]. You may likewife rowel him in

the Cheft.

M 14, For
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§. 1 4. For the Staggers or Stavers.

The Staggers is a Giddinefs in a Horfe's Brain,

which turns to Madnefs. It is caufed fbmetimes

by corrupt Blood or grofs tough Humours oppre£
ling the Brain : And ibmetimes by turning of a
Horfe out to grafs before he is cold, and by hard
Labour. The Signs of it are Diqmefs of Sight,

Reeling, and Staggering ofthe Horfe, who for very
pain will beat his Head againft the Wall, and
thruft it into his Litter, forfake his Meat, and
have waterifh Eyes.

Firft let him Blood in his hinder Parts, to draw
the Blood from his Head * and about the middle
of his Forehead cut a flit thro' the Skin about half

an Inch long * upon this clap a Plafter of Pitch

:

If it run, the Horfe will do well again * if not, he
will dye. Before you lay on the Plafter, take a
bit of the middle-part of a Dock-root, and thruft

into the hole of the flit, between the Skin and the

Bone, up the upper-part of the flit, and lay the

Plafter on it, which renew as you fee occafion.

* §. 15. For a JIa Ilender.

Take Bay-falt,Gun-powder and Hog's L^rd,mix
it together, and anoint the place once in two or
three Days $ you may add a Pennyworth of Ki-
guentum JpoJIolorum to it.

§. 16. For Sore-Eyes.
> »

Where a Skin is growing over the Eyes, take an
Egg, break offthe top, take out the Yolk, and to

the White add a little fine powdered Salt, and fet

the Egg on the Fire, 'till it come to a Powder, which
mix with a little Honey,and put it into the Horfe's

Eye
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Eye with a Feather : But ifyou find it not {harp
enough to eat offthe Skin $ then blow the Powder
alone in with a Quill.

Hobgoblin's Claws Icraped to Powder, and put
into a Quill, and blown into a Map s, Horfe's, or
Beaft's Eye, is an extraordinary thing. Youmay
have it at moft Apothecaries in London.

If a great Rheum follow the Eye, lay round it
the defenfative Plafter, which may be had at any
Apothecary's. It's good to drive Humours from
any Wound.

$. 17. For a blow on the Eye.

Take fome Honey, and add a fmall Quantity of
Powder of Ginger unto it, and put it into the
Horfe's Eye, or take fome Hog's Lard,Oil ofRoles,
Oil of Elder, of each a like Quantity, melt it to-

gether, and anoint the Horfe s Eye with it.

§. 18. To drew out a Thorn.

Take two Whites ofEggs, add to them lbme
Wheat-flower and Vinegar, and tie it on with 3
Cloth.

§.19. To prevent a Marts Jlinking her Foal

Be lure to take care of her in fnowy Weather,
and keep her where Ihe may have good Spring-
Water to drink, and not drink the melted Snow j

which is very prejudicial to her.

§.20. For Gravel, or a Nail run into a Horfe's Foot.

Search it (b as to lay it open, and pour into it

Tallow boiling hot.

M 2 Chap. III.
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Chap. III. OfAjJes.

THE Ms, tho* a contemptible Creature, Is

very ierviceable to many that are not able to
buy or keep a Horfe ^ elpecially where they live

near to any Heaths or Commons, the barreneft of
which will keep him, he being contented with any
trafh as dry Leaves,Stalks,Thiftles,Bryers,Chafti

and any Sort of Straw is excellent Food for him *

he needs very little looking to, and will fuftain

Labour,Hunger and Thirft,beyond moft Creatures,

and is feldom or never fick * and of all other Cattle

he endureth the longeft. They may b% made life

of to plow light Lands, to carry burdens, to draw
in Mills, for which they are very excellent, to fetch

Water, or any other odd things. They are very
ufeful for their Milk, which is an excellent re-

ftorative in Confumptions and other Weaknefles

:

But they would be of much more advantage, were
they ufed, as they are in foreign Parts, for the

breeding ot Mules, as I lhall ihew in the next
Chapter.

The She-Afs, when you have any regard to their

breed, lhould be cover'd between the Months of
March and June. The beft Age to breed on them,
is from three Years old to ten," and you fhould let

the young Afs fuck two Years, and not work them
'till they are three Years old.

Thole are reckoned the beft fliaped that are well

fquared, have large Eyes, wide Noftrils, long
Necks, broad Breafts, high Shoulders, a great Back,
ihort Tail, the Hair fleek, and of a blackifh Co-
lour ; their Skins make the moft durable Shooes of
any Sort of Leather whatever.

But I fuppofe the great Impediments ofthe keep-
ing them, are the Injuries that they do to Trees,

which they are very milchievous to j and their

flownefs *
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flownefs * but that hath aConveniency in it, in that

it is what makes them able to enaure fo great

Labour and Hardfiiip.

Chap. IV. Of Mules.

MUles are chiefly ufed in the rocky Countries,

where are ftony and rocky Ways, as on the

Alps^ the Pirenean Mountains, &c. where great

Numbers 01 them are kept; fb as that upon the

Roads, you may lee forty or fifty ofthem together,

moft ofrhem coal-black, that are very finely fliap'd,

and very lafcge, being bredof the fine SpaniJ/) Mares,

which are fome of the handfomett Sort of Mares
that are ^ and the Mules are as fine, many of them
being fixteen or feventeen Hands high, and valu'd

at forty or fifty Pounds a piece : They are thebeft

Sort of Creatures that are for Burden and Sure-

footednefs, efpeciallyin ftony ways; and are excel-

lent for draught, and the greatnefs oftheir ttrength

:

Anlnftance of which I law in one that my Father

had which was bred in England, that was for fhape

a very thick lhort one, and for height about four-

teen Hands and an half : This Mule being put in

the Fill of a Cart, at the bottom ofwhich was flung

a very great Piece of Timber, fo big, that becauie

it was to be drawn up a fteep Hill, the Carters and
fbme other Countrymen prefent, concluded that

the Mule and four Stone-horfes more could not

draw it up ; and while they were bufie about the

tying of it, and doing fbme other things to the

Cart, they not minding to hold the Mule, or to

take any care of him, he alone run away with the

Cart, and Timber, half way up the fteepeft Part of
the Hill, before they could ttop him : And I faw
in London two Mules that were Sumpter-Mules to

3 Colonel in Flanders, bred there of the large Flan*

M 3 ders
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ders Mares $ one of them was fixteen Hands and
an half high, and the other feventeen and an
half, and they were as big fet as any of the Dray
or Cart-horfes ufed in London : And feveralof the

Soldiers did affirm, that they had travelled for fe-

veral Months together with eight hundredweight
a piece on their Backs. Which makes me wonder
that they are not more minded in England, than

thev are j efpecially confidering their Hardinefs,

ana freenefe from Diftempers, and the length of
their Lives,which is almoft double to that ofHorfes.

In which particular thole bred in the cold Countries

far exceed them that are bred in the hot $ they go
eafier, and are much better to ride than Horfes for

theirWalk and Trot 5 but they arecommonly rough

Gallopers, tho' fbme of them are very fleet that are

long made : Their (hape for nimblenefi, ftrength,

and bignefi, being much according to the Proporti-

on of the Mare you bred them on, and fo they may
be fuited for what ufe you defign them. The greatelt

Inconvenience that attends them is, that many of
them are apt to kick and be fiomachful : But it is

commonly the not taking due care of them while
they are young ; They being of little value amongft
us, makes People negleft them 5 elfe thofe bred be-

yond Sea, are as gentle as either Horfes or Mares-
Mules are of two Sorts ^ the one between the

Horfe and the She-Aft, and the other between the

He-Afi and the Mare : The firft Sort are common*
ly very dull, and partake too much of the Afs,and
are not fb large : And therefore the latter Sort are

much more uled and propagated. For this Sort of
Breed you muft take care, to get one of the largeft

and fineft He-Afles you can procure. In Spain

they are fb curious in their Breed of Mules, as to
give fifty or fixty Pounds for a well-fliaped, large

He-Afi, only to make a Stallion of,and Breed ofthe
fineft, largeft Mares they have, which they do by-

giving
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giving to the Afe the advantage of the higher

Ground, and by putting of the Mare into a nar-

row Pit railed on each fide : And tho' the Mules

are of both Sorts, yet being a mixed kind, they ne-

ver breed, tho' fome Authors atfirm, that there are

a Sort in Syria that procreate of their own kind.

If the Afs, you defign to breed on, be fuckied

with a Mare, or the Mare fuckied with an Afs, it

makes them the more familiar, and the better ac-

quainted with each kind * which you may bring

either of them to do, by taking of the Colt that

belongs to the Dam away from her, and by put-

ting of the other Colt to her in the dark tor ten

Days or a Fortnights tune.

Chap. V. Of the Bull, Cow% Calf, and Ox.

BUlls and Com are very ferviceable to the Huf-

bandman for Work, and for the lupply ofthe

Family and Market. The belt breed is reckon d that

of TorkJIme, Dcrbyjlnre, Laitcajlme^StaprdJinre^Q.

and a good hardy Sort for fatting on barren or

midling Sort ofLand are your Jngkfeyt and Welch.

The hardieft are the Scotch h but the belt Sort ot

Cows for the Pail, only they are tender and need

very good keeping,are the long legged, Ihort horn d

Cow of the DafrA-breed, which is to be had in fome

places of LincolnJInre, but molt ufed in Kent h many

of thefe Cows will give two Gallons of Milk at a

Meal : But in furnilhing of your felf'with Cattle,

you ought to confider theGoodnefsof your Land,

and the Ufe you defign your Cattle for, as whether

for Breed, Milk or Work.

If for Breed, the better your Land is, the larger

may your Kine be and the cheaper, the more will

be your profit: Only obferve, that of what Kind

foever your Breed is, that it be the bell of the Sort,

M 4 auc+
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and let 3'our Bull be ofthe fame Country with your
Cow, for they reckon a mixed Breed not fo good.

For the fhape of your Buti, he ftiould be one of
a fharp quick Countenance, his Forehead broad
and curled, his Eyes black and large, his Horns
long, hisNeck flelhy, his Belly long and large, his

Hair finooth like Velvet, his Breaflf big, his Back
ftraight and flat, his Buttocks fquare, his Thighs
round, his Legs ftraight, and his Joints Ihort $ tnis

Sort ofBull is the belt for Breed, and makes the beft

Oxen for draught.

The Cow ought to have abroad Forehead, black

Eyes, great clean Horns, her Neck long and thin,

a large deep Belly thick thighs, round Legs, (hort

Joints, a white large deep Udder, having four

Teats, and her Feet large. As for the fize ofyour
Cows, as of all other Cattle, it muft be fuited to

the Goodnefs of your Land, tho' the largeft com-
monly give the molt Milk : And whether you de-

flgn them for Breed, Fatting or Milk \ let them
be fuch as come offa worfe Ground than your own
jls near as you can.

The Uie of the Cow is either for the Dairy or

Breed : The red Cow is reckoned to give the beft

Milk, and the black to bring the beft Calves ^ but
the Cow that giveth Milk longeft, is efteemed the

beft, both for profit and breeding $ and for them
to Calve in March or April is the beft time for the

Pairy.
I inall not mention any thing about the making

of Butter and Gheefe, becaufe moft good Houfe-
yidyes are acquainted with the way of doing it;

only as fome Lands will make unfound Cheefe
?

jiotwithftanding all the care the good Houfe-wife

can take, I lhall here propofe a remedy or two
fpr that Inconveniency •, wntch i$, ifyou find any
of your Cheefe begin to be rotten, to cut it out,

gnd fgrape feme Chalk into the bole fo as to fill it
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m ^ and to keep theChalk from droppingout,fpread
fome Butter over it, and it will nrevent its going

farther, by drying up the Moiftore that caufes it

to corrupt : And to prevent the Mites breeding in

Cheefe, rub it over where you fee them begin to

breed, with Oil or Oak-afhes once in three Months,
and it will kill them.

When a Cow is near calving, for about a Fort-

night or three Weeks before, put her into good
Grafs ; or if it be in Winter, give her Hay * and
when fhe hath calved, that Day and Night keep
her in the Houfe, and let a little of the Cold be

taken off the Water which you give her : Next
Day about the Middle of the Day turn her out,

if weH, and well cleaned, and take her in two or
three Nights more, giving her Water a little warm
every Morning before you turn her out.

For Calves^ there are two ways of breeding thofe

that you defign to rear \ the bne is to let them run
with the Dam all the Year, which is thecommon
way ufed in the cheap-breeding Countries, which
they reckon makes the beft Cattle j and the other

way is to take them from theDams after they have
fucked about a Fortnight: Then they teach them
to drink flet Milk, which they do but juft warm for

them, it being very dangerous to give it them too

hot. The beft time for weaning of Calves is from
January to May . Let your Calves have Milk for a-

bout twelve Weeks ; only a Fortnight before you
*

wean them from Milk, let Water be mixed with the-

Milk 5 and after your Calfhath drank Milk about
a Month, take fbme ofthe fineft, fweeteft Hay you
have, and put little Wifps of it into fbme cleft

Sticks, which place, fo astheCaifmayeafilycome
at them for to learn him to eat ; and after Lady-day^

when the Weather is fair turn your Calves to Grafs,

taking them in a few Nights at firft, giving them
Milk and Water, and fometimcs giving the fame

to
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to them in a Pail in the Field,'till you find they are
able to feed of themfelves as not to defire it : But
by no means let your Grafs be too rank, but £hort

and fweet, that they may get it with fome labour.

All wean their Calves at Grafs * for if you wean
them in the Houfe with Hay and Water, it is apt
to make them big-belly'd and to rot ; and when
you have refolved which to keep of the Males for
Bulls, let the others be gelt for Oxen, which the
fooner you do, the better : When they are about ten
or twenty Days old is the beft time, and leaft

dangerous.

In Hertfordjhire, Eflex, and moil places near
London, they commonly lat all their Calves for the
Butcher, becaufe they have there a good Market for

them, and their Lands are not fb profitable to breed
on as in cheaper Countries a good Calf there of-

ten felling for as much as a good Heifer, efpecially

if they are very Fat and White, which they take
a great deal of care to make them •, their way of
doing of which is by keeping ofthem clean, giving
ofthemfrefh Litter every day, which they lay upon
their old Litter for they clear out theirCoops but
two or three times in a Year, and moft commonly
at fuch a time as they have no Calves in them * they
copftantly alfb let them have a large Chalk-ftone

or two to lick, which they bore a hole through,

and hang up by a firing in a Corner of the Coop.
They alfo obferve to fet their Coops where they
may have as little Sun come on them as they can,

that they be not made clofe and flifling, and that

they fland a Yard above the Ground, that the

Urine may run from them.

#xen. Of Oxen, the largefl are efteemed the beft for

Draught, or for Feeding, (where there is Land able

to bear them, ) fuch being the flrongeft to endure
Labour. For his Shape, it differeth little from
that of the Bull * they that are the gentleft are the
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bed: fbt the Yoak. In matching of them, let them
be as near as you can of one Height, Spirit, and 1

Strength •, elfe one will be apt to injure the other,

and you mult take care not to put them beyond
their ordinary Pace5 for heating of them puts them
into Surfeits, and produces all Manner of Diitem*
pers in them.

The time of putting of Oxen to work is at three

Years old, at which Age, for the firft Year, work
them very gently, efpeciallv in hot Weather, and
feed them with a good deal of Hay. which will

make them better able to endure their Labour,

than Grafs will * the keeping ofthem in a Middle-
ftate, neither too fat, nor too lean, is beft* they

commonly work them 'till they are about ten or

eleven Years old, and then fell them* let them al-

ways be ufed gently 5 for meat and fair words
brings them (boner to the Yoak, than fear or blows

:

But the beft way to rear up young ones, befides

gentle Uiage, is to couple them with an old gentle

Ox 5 if they are unruly, let them be tyed with a

Rope, and keep them hungry, that they may take

meat often out of your Hand.
Oxen are much more profitable to keep, than

Horfes, there being nolofs in them if they prove

either lame, or old* an old worked Ox fatting as

well, and bsing as good Meat asayoufcgone, and
then their Feed is much cheaper, becaule they eat

no Oats and fo is their Harnefs and Shooes : They
are hkewife not fo fubject to Difeafes as Horles*

but you mult have a good bite of Grafs and good
Hay for them in Winter* only they are not fo good

for Draught where your ways are good, and that

you have Occafion to cart much * but for Winter-

plowing where you have a heavy Soil they will do
as much as Horles, efpecially alortof long legged

nimble Ox, that they fell at St.Ives Fairs in Hswtiftg-

tonjlnre, which will ofany Work do almoft as much
as
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as a Horfe : Where any can keep two Teaim, let it

be in what place it will, I ftiould choofe to have
one ofmy Teams, of Oxen. The yoaking ofOxen
together by the Necks and Breaft, is much better

than the doing of it by the Horns 5 and where a
Man keeps an Oxe-Team, it is neceflary, that he
fliould rear two Oxen and two Cow-Calves every
Year to uphold his Stock \ for it is better for a

Farmer as to all neceflary things, that he be a Sel-

ler, than a Buyer.

Cattle are bought in to fat at Spring, and a-

bout Jlichaelmas $ thofe you buy in at Spring, will

be fat in July^ Augvft, or September^ according as

they are forward, and you have keeping forthem
ana thofe that you buy in Auguft^ September, or
Oclober, muft be either to fell in Winter or in

Spring, and muft be forward in Flelh to be im-
proved the beginning ofWinter, and only kept up
in Flefh during the nard time of Winter, either

with Hay or Turneps, to be fit for a good Market
whenever it offers * or they muft be young, lean

Cattle, that may by their growth pay for their

Wintering, and k> be ready to fat next Summer,
Some upon ordinary Land buy in young Welch
Heifers, which if they prove with Calf, they fell in

Spring with a Calf by their fide for the Dairy *

and thole that are not with Calf, they fat : All
which ways turn to good account, according as the

Prices fall out \ but moft commonly, all Meat ei-

ther at Cbrifimas or at Spring, is one third part

dearer than in Summer : Becaufe all have not the

Conveniency either of Hay or Turneps to fat Cat-
tle with in Winter ^ ana it is but in few places,

efpecially near Lonlon^ (which is the chiefMarket
for fat Cattle, ) that Hay can be afforded to fat

them with 5 for they reckon an Ox that coft about
fix Pound, will need about two Load of Hay to
keep him up all Winter. #

For
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For the Wintering of Cattle * about September,

you muft turn them out that you deiign to keep up
for a Winter, or a Spring-Market, and your Cows
that give Milk into your Rowens, 'till Snow, or a
hard Froft comes, and they will need no Fodder;
but if Snow or Froftcomes, you muft give Hay to

your Cows near calving, or thofe that have lately

calved, or that give a great deal of Milk, and to

your fatting Cattle, and that every Morning and
Evening, which you muft proportion according to

the Quantity of Rowen or Tore that you have up-
on the Ground * the more Tore you have, the lefs

Quantity of Hay will do, and even the fowre Grafs
that your Cattle would not eat before, when the

Froft hath taken it, will be good fweet Food for

them, and what they will eat with pleafure, if it

is not covered with Snow that they cannot come
at it. But for your lean Cattle, and thofe that give

but a little Milk, Straw will do well enough to fod-

der them with, only you muft obferve to give the

Barley-ftraw firft, and the Oat-ftraw laft, except

you value their Milk 5 if you do, give to fuch
Cows your Oat-ftraw, iftheQuantity ofMilk that

they give doth not deferve Hay, or that Hay is

icarce with you 5 for Barley-ftraw will quite dry up
thatMilk that they have, tho* it is good Food for

dry Cattle $ but if your Hay fail you, to thofe

Cows which you deiign to continue the Milk of,

give Ma!t-duft, upon which pour fcalding-hot Wa-
ter, and it will caule it to fwell mightily 5 let it

ftand "till near cold, and give it to the Cow like a
Mafh, and it will caufeher to give a great deal of
Milk, tho

9
ft\e eat Straw with it. A Bulhei that

cofts but about Three-pence will ferve a Cow a
Week. But about London they give to their Cows
in Winter, Grains, (of which they have plenty)

which makes them give a great deal of Milk, but
it is apt to rot them if given in too great Quan-

tities,
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titles, and for too long a time : But when your

Tone is quite eaten up, which it will commonly be

about Februaryi you muft houfe your Milch-Cows,

that you give Hay to in your Cow-houfe all Nig^ht,

and your other Cattle in your Yard * for which
ufe you fhould have two Yards * one for your
Cattlewhich eat Hay, and another for your Cat-

tle which eat Straw, with Racks and other Conve-

niencies to fodder them in $ oblerving that what
you do give them, to do it often, and not to give

them too much at a time* becaufe when they have
blown on it, they will not eat it* both your Yards
ought to be well ftieltred, and made as dry as you
can, and a good deal of Straw given them to lie

dry and warm in, which is a very great Advan-
tage to them, and will much increafe the Quanti-
ty ofyour Dung.
As to the Buying of fat Cattle, Milch-Cows,

or lean Cattle, Experience and the Advice of thole
that nnderftand them, is the beft Inftructor.

For the feeding of Land, you may do it with
Beafts and Horfes together, or with Beafts firft,

and Horfes afterwards * and after both put in

Sheep : But let not your Grafs be too rank before

you feed it 5 for if you do, it will be fbwre, and
your Cattle will not eat it, except only the Tops,
and fo the other part will lie untouched^ and rot

upon the Ground, for no Beaft will eat lowre
Grafs 'till the Froft hath taken it. Obferve alfo

where you have Inclofiires, to be often changing
of your Cattle from one Pafture to another $ for

by that Means you will give your Land an op-
portunity of getting of a frefh Head, frefti Grafs
being a mighty help to the Feeding of Cattle,

As to the Diftempers of thefe Sorts of Cattle,

take thefe following Receipts.

%. I. For
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§. I . Tor the Garget
,
Plague or Murrain in Bills, Gms

%

or Oxen. Seep. 159.

Moll Authors confound thefe Diftempers toge-
ther * but whether they be the fame, and only
differ in the Degrees ot the Malignity, I cannot
determine ; but commonly the fame Remedies are
propofed for both, tho

5

the Garget fometimes ap-
pears in the Head, and fometimes in theMaw, and
fometimes in the Hinder-parts. When it lies in the
Head, it is known by the Swelling of the Eye-lids,

Blifters on the Tongue, &c. When in the Maw,
by drooping and heavinefi, panting ofthe Heart,
hanging down of the Head, Coftivenefsof the Bo*
dy, iffc. And when behind he will be very liiff, and
Ills Guts will rumble, &c.

If Blifters be on the Tongue take them offwith
a fharp Knife, and flit the Tongue underneath an
Inch long, but not deep, and an infectious Water
will come out, which wafh with Vinegar. If it

lie in the Maw, or behind, let Blood in the Neck-
Vein ; and for either of thefe Diftempers give the
following Drink, or that which is mentioned here-

after for the Murrain, which hath been recommen-
ded much to me by thofe that have often experi-

enced them,
1

I
§. 2. For the Gargle.

Take Polypody of the Oak and Burdock-leaves,

of each a handful j for want of the Leaves take

the fame Quantity of the Roots, fhred themfmall,

and put them into a Pint of Milk and boil them*
* let it cool, ftrain it, and give it the Cow.

For the Head-Gargle, give Powder of Fenu-

greek, Turmerick, Liquorice, Anifeeds, of each

an Ounce 5 of long Pepper half an Ounce, beat

all
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all to Powder 5 boil it in a Quart of Ale, giving

of it Blood-warm.

§.3. For the Murrain.

For the Signs of it fee Page 1 5 8*

For the Cure
Take unflacked Lime, Coriander-feed, Marjor*

ram and Garlick, beat all to Powder, and fprinkle

it on Coals, letting the Fume of it go up the Beafts

Noftrilsj it will bring away a great deal ofthe in-

fedtious Humour.
Take Plantain, Rue, Southernwood, Shepherds-

purfe, Smallage, Coleworts, of each an Handful 5

bruife them, and with a Handful of Hens-dung,
lay them in fteep in a Pint of old Walh eight

Hours 5 ftrain the Liquor, and add a Quart of Ale
to it '

y put it on the Fire, confuming it to one half,

and put into it an Ounce of Treacle, a Spoonful
of Juice of Garlick, half an Ounce of Ani(ee<Js,

and the like Quantity of Liquorice, and give it

luke-warm.

$. 4. For the Worm in the Tail.

m

This is a Diftemper that breeds in the End of
Catties Tails, like unto an eating Canker, which
will caufe them to grow lean, and fo weak in their

Back, that they cannot rife when down, and fome-

times will make their Teeth loole. You may know
it by the Hair being £aten off where the Worm
lies, and you may by feeling with your Fingers
find fome of the Joints eaten afunder.

To cure it, take Soot, Rue ftamped, Salt and
Butter, and mix them well together, and apply it

to the Tail, having firlt flit the Inlide of it about
two or three Inches long, jult above where the Joint
fails, and rub her Teeth with Juice of Oranges, or

Juice
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Juice of Scurvy-graft ; you may likewife give her

the following Drink for inward Diftempers.

. §. 5. For any inward Difeafe in Cattle*

If you cannot find out what the Difeafe is, take
a Quart of Ale, Wormwood, Rue, and Rofemary

;

of each an Handful, bruife it in a Mortar, boil it,

and ftrain it -> adding to it two Spoonfuls of the

Juice of Garlick, as much ofthe Juice ofHoufleek,
and as much IW<wi-Treacle 5 mix all well toge-

ther, and give it luke-warm.

To know if any Diftemper is growing upon
them, view the Top of their Nofes in a Morning,
and if Pearls like Drops of Dew hang upon them,
they are in Health * but if they^ are hot, dry, and
feurfey, fbme Diftemper is beginning to grow.

6. For any Impofthume, Boil, or Swelling.

Take Lily-roots, boil them 'till they are a pap
in Milk, and apply it hot to the Sore. When the

Sore comes to be loft, you may open it withahot
Iron, ifyou find heed, and heal it with Tarr, Tur-
pentine and Oil mixed together, adding a Ijttle

Hogs-lard to it when boiling-hot.

§• 7* To kill Worms*,

Chop Savin (mall, and mix it with Tweet Butter
%

roll it into Balls, and give i{ for two or three Days j

after give them about a Pint of Sweet-Wort, in
which diflblvdia little black Soap, and it will bring

them away 5
keep them warm after it, giving them

warm Water, and without Meat three Hours.

$. 8. Of Bleeding of a Cow*

Except it is an extraordinary Cafe, never take
above a Pint of Blood from a Milch-Cow.at a
time*
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§. 9. For a Loofenefs or Bloody-Flux.

Take lbme Sloes, boil them in a little Water,
and add fome powdered Chalk, and a little Quan-
tity of Whiting to it, and put it when cold into

the Water which the Cows drink.

Chap. VI. Of Sheep.

SHeep are not only a very ufeful Creature, but
very profitable too, and will be kept and fat-

ted upon much worfe Land than any ofthe former
Stock * and therefore they are by lbme preferred

before any other Sort of Cattle. The beft breed

for fine Wooll is Hereford and fVorcefterfibre $ but
they are a finall black faced Sheep that bear but a

little burthen. Warwick^ Leicejier^ Buckingham and
Northampton/hire, bear a large boned Sheep of the

beft Shape and deepeft Staple : Lincolnjbire in the

fait Marfhes breeds the largcft Sheep, but not the
beft Wooll, tho

5

they are lately much amended in

their Breed. Torkjhire^ and fb Northwards, bears

Sheep of bis Bone, but their Wooll is rough and
hairy. Wales bears a hardy finall Sheep that hath
the worft Wooll, tho

5

the beft tailed Flefh. For
Sheep, as well as other Cattle, buy them from a
worfe Land to bring on to a better, and fee that

they be big boned, and have a foft greafie well
curled clofe Wooll, for fuch Sheep bear the beft

burthen, and are always moft efteemed by the
Butcher.-

For the Choice of Sheep for breed, fee that the
Ram be young, and that his Skin be of the lame
colour with his Wooll * becaufe theLambs will be of
the famecolour with his Skin ^ that he be of a large
long Body, his Fore-head broad, round, and well

rifing,
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rifing, his Eyes chearful and large, his Noftrils

ftraight and fhort, &c. Tlje polled.Sheep (that is

Sheep without Horns) are reckoned the beft Bree-

ders, becaufe the Ewes yean the polled Lamb with
the leaft danger, and becaufe fo much ofthe Nou-
rifhment doth not go into the Horns. An Ewe
fhould have her Neck large and upright, bending
like a Hories, her Back broad, Buttocks round, thick

Tail, fmall Legs but (hort, clean and nimble 5 the

Wooll thick and deep, covering her all over : And
to know whether they are found or not, fee that

none of the Wooll be wanting, that their Gums
be red, Teeth white and even, the Brifket-lkin red,

the Eye-ftrings ruddy, the Felt loofe, the Wooll
faft, the Breath fweet, and the Feet not hot : For
if they are rotten, the Eyes are pale and dark, the

Gums white, the Wooll eafie to come off, the Teeth
yellow and foul, and when dead you may fee the

Belly full of Water, the Liver putrefy'd, the Fat
yellow, and the Flelh moift and waterilh 5 as for

their Age two Years old is the beft Age to have

Sheep a^t. In order to know which, when a Sheep

is one Shear, as they call it, they will have two
broad Teeth before* when two Shear, four^ when
three Shear, fix ; when four Shear, eight : And af-

ter that their Mouths will begin to break.

,F6r Land to breed Sheep on, it is obferved,

that fat Pafture breeds ftraight, tall Sheep and
Hills and (hort Paftures breed fquare ones, Woods
and Mountains fmall and (lender Sheep 5 but the

beft for all Sheep is new plowed
v
up Land, and

all dry Grounds are good for Sheep ^ and fo on the

contrary, all wet, moid Lands are bad, efpecially

fitch as are over-flowed, and foiled with Sand and
jDirt, except the fait Marfties, theSaltnefsof which
makes amends for their Moifture, any thing of

Salt by reafon of its drying Quality, being of

great advantage to Sheep.

N i As
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As for the time of putting the Rams to the Ewes,
you muft confider at what time of the Spring your
Grafs will be fit to maintain them and their Lambs,
and whether you have Turneps to do it with 'till

3>our Grafs comes : For many times both Ewes and
Lambs are killed for want of keeping $ or the
Lambs very often ftunted in their Growth, which
if once they get will be a very great hindrance to
them, and a long time before they will recover it

:

And therefore as an Ewe goes twenty Weeks with
Lamb, you may eafily calculate the time for her,

to take Ram in: But the belt time for them to

yean in is April^ except where you have very for-

ward Grafs, or Turneps, or that your Sheep are

Field-fheep, where you have not Inclofures to

keep them : Then it will be neceflary to have them
yean in January or February , thac the Lambs may
be (hong before Mayday to follow the Etyes over
the Fallows apd Water-furrows : But then Lambs

• that come fo early muft have a great deal of care

taken of them, and lb mult all other Lambs at

their firft Falling : Elfe while they are weak, the

Crows and Magpies will be apt to pick out their

Eyes : If you fave the Grafs and Weeds that grow
in the Lands that you defign to fallow in Winter,

that is from Chrjjtmas, and turn your Ewes and
Lambs into them in March, if you have a mild
Winter, it will be a great help to them.

Your Ewes that are big, and other Cattle, fhould

be kept but bare \ becaufe it is very dangerous for

them to be fat at the time of bringing forth their

Young, except only for about a Fortnight or three

Weeks before they may be pretty well kept to get

them a little into heart.

As to the weaning of Lambs in fbme places they

never fever the Lambs from their Dams, efpecially

in the beft Pafture where the Ram goes conftahtly

with the Ewes j becaufe the Ewe when (he goes to
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Ram again, will go dry, and wean the Lamb her

felf j andlikewife in unfoiind Pafture they reckon

it the belt for Lambs to run with the Ewes, be-

caufe they feldom rot while they fuck, except they

want fuck * and in fuch cafes it is much better to

lell them to the Butchers $ but they that have found

Paftures may wean them at fixteen or eighteui

Weeks old, if they find it inconvenient to let

them run longer.

AboutMcbaelmas you Ihould feparate the Male
from the Female, and having cholen out the beft,

thofe which you defign for Rams put by themlelves,

the reft geld that are not gelt already : But the beft

time of doing it is while they are very young.
The beft time of Ihearing of Sheep is about the

Middle or latter End of Jnne^ becaufe it is good
for them to fweat a little in their Wooll before you
cut it $ and they mult be very well wafhed, which
is a great help to the Price of your Wooll. Let
them go two or three Days after in clean dry

Ground before theybefhorn^ in doing of which
the Shearer mult take care not to hurt them with
the Point of the Shears, nor yet to cut their Skins,

becaufe of the Flies $ and fee that the Wooll be

well wound up. Some lhear their Lambs too,

• which they do clofe behind, but very little before,

elpecially the firit Year ; But before they are ihorn,

great care ought to be taken to tag them, as they

call it, which is to clip away the Wpoll of their

Tails, and behind, that the Dung may not hang on
it, which elfe will occafion them to be fore, and the

Flies to blow them, and fill them with Maggots.

In Glouccfterfhire they houfe their Sheep every

Night, and litter them with clean Straw, which
affords a great advantage to their Land by the Ma-
nure, and they fay makes their Wooll very fine.

In Jliddlefex and round London they buy Way-

bill Sheep, whith are a Sort of Sheep bred ip.

N 3 Hjmj)*
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Hampshire, fPiltJbire, &c. that Lamb very earljr,

commonly before Cbriftmas $ thefeLambs they keep

in little renns in a Houfe, and bring the Ewes
two or three times a Day to them to fuckle them,
which quickly makes the Lambs fat even in the

hardeft Weather, efpecially if they have Turneps
to give the Ewes^ becaufe the Lambs are fheltred,

and do not ramble about in extremity qfWeather.
Where they have not Turneps, fome give to their

Ewes the nneftHay, and Bran, and Oats-

Some make a great Improvement of their Lands
by folding of Sheep upon them, which Folds they

make with Hurdles, fb as to remove them from
one place to another * and fo when the Sheep have
dunged one place, they new place the Folds, and
dung another, by putting the Sheep into them e-

very Night, which they only do in Summer-time,
as near as they can in good Weather, becaufe fol-

ding of them is apt to make them have the Rot
$

and care fliould be taken when they are let out ita

a Morning, not to do it before the Sun is rifen,

and then they ihould be drove to a good Feeding-

place ; for being hungry they will eat any thing

that comes next 5 the not oblervingof which, ma-
ny times is a great Prejudice to them, efpecially

in moift ill Ground-, but many reckon all Folding

-

of Sheep to be very bad for them, particularly if

Storms or ill Weather happen and therefore they
rather chufe to ftick Stakes floping in the Ground,
to which the Sheep will come and rub themfelves,

and fb Dung and Urine on thofe Places where they
ftick them.

1 he great Inconveniency which attends Sheep,
is their being fubje£t to the Rot which it is a
hard thing to prevent, if the Year prove very wet,
efpecially in May and June, except it be in fait

Marfhes or in broomy Lands, Broom being one of
jrlje beftPrefeivativesagainft thatDiftemperof any

thing.
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thing. I have known Sheep cured of the Rot,

when they have not been far gone with it, only

by being put into Broom-lands. Scurvy-grafs,

Parfley, Muftard and all other Sorts of hot Herbs,

are good for the Prevention of it. Some propofe

to give Sheep once a Month, or oftner, halfa Hand-
ful of Bay-falt, which may be of fome Service to

them : But as the Rot, Red-water, and moft of the

Diftempers that Sheep are fubjedt to, proceed from
too much Moifture oi the Land they feed on, and
the Seafon of the Year * fo I fhould think that dry

Food at fuch times, and the keeping of them on
dry Land in wet Seafbns, and to give them fine

Hay, Oats, Bran, &c. ( amongft which fome Salt

might be mixed ) might be the beft and propereft

Food for them to prevent theft Diftempers. But
I (hall refer a fuller Treatife of thefeSort of Cat-
tle to my Appendix.

Chap. VII. Of Goats.

GOau are of Advantage to be kept in rocky,

barren Places, where other Cattle cannot get

a livelyhood : They will climb the higheft craggy

Rocks to feed upon Briars, Buihes, Heath, and o-

ther Wood : And tho' they will feed in plain Pa-

ftures, yet their chief delight is in brownng upon
Trees * and therefore great care ought to be taken to

keep them from all Sorts of valuable Plantations $

the chief Profit of them is. their Milk, which is

efteemed the greateft Nourifherof all liquid things

on which we feed (except Woman's Milk) and the

moft comfortable to the Stomach : Many mix it

with other Milk in barren Countries, where they

cannot keep many Cows to make Cheefe with, for

which ufe it doth very well : Their Kids alfo are

very good Meat, which the beft Sort of them corn-

el 4 monly
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monly produce twice a Year, and two or three of
them at a time 5 fome Out-landifli Sorts of then}

more. Some fliear their Hair to make Ropes with,

which will lie a long time in Water without rot-

ting, and fome make particular Sorts ofGarments
of it.

The Goat ought to have a large Body, well
haired, great Legs, upright Joints, not bending,

a Neck plain and ftiort, Head fmall and (lender,

large Horns and bending, a big Eye, a long Beard

:

and the She fliould have large Teats, a big Ud-
der, hanging down Ears, and no Horns, at leaft

very fmall 6nes.

fox the ordering of them they (hould be kept
in Flocks or Herds, that are uftd and aflbcjated

together, or each Party will be apt to ftraggle

from the other. They fhould have good Ihelter

both from the heat in Summer, and cold in Win-
ter : For they can neither endure the Extremities

of the one or the other, efpecially the Shees which
are with Kid. The beft time for the Male and
Female to go together, is about December. If you
houfe them in Winter, let them have no Litter to
lie on, becaufe it is too hot for them; but let the

Floor be paved, that they may be kept fweet and
cleanly : For they cannot endure ill Savours. As
for the Kids they are to be ordered in all things as

they order Lambs.
• If Goats are fuffered to go and chufe theirown

food, they are fuch good Phyficians to themfelves

that they are leldom troubled with any inward
Diftempers; only the unnatural Excefs of their

Luft makes them fbon grow old, and lb quickly

become paft Ufe and Profit. They are reckoned
very good to lie amongft Horfes $ the Scent ofthem,
as they fay, being of great Advantage to prevent
the Horfes falling into Diftempers.

Chap. VIII.
j J

j

r
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Chap. VIII. Of Swim.
»

SWine arc very advantageous to the Country-man,
not only for their great Increafe, but alfb in

that they feed upon what would otherwife be ofno
Ufe or Advantage, but would be flung away ; as

Whey, Wafhing of Tubs, Grounds ofDrink, Difli-

water, Grains, &c. And their Flefli being beft falt-

ed or kept in Pickle may be eat in the Spring when
other Meat is at the deareft, bcfides the helps it

affords to the taking offGarden-Commodities, and
the Variety of Dilhes of the Offal. They are in-

deed very greedy and given much to root up
Ground, and to break Fences $ and therefore the

more care muft be taken of them to keep them
well rung and well yoked.

The largeft Swine, and the greateft Numbers for

any particular Places, are bred in Leicejlerllnre^

ana fbme Parts of NortbamptonJInre^ and in the clay

Countries thereabouts, which, 1 fuppofe, proceeds

from the great Quantities ofBeans and Peafe low-

ed in thole Parts.

The wild Kind are not fb large as thefe Sorts,

but are much hardier and better Meat.
In the Choice of Swine chufe fuch to breed of

as are of long large Bodies,- deep fided and bellied,

that have a fhortNofe, thick Thighs, (hortLegs,

high Claws, thick Neck, a(hor.t ftrong Groin, and
a thick Chine well fet with ftrongBriftles.

To have too many Sows in one Yard is not

good, for their Increafe is fo great, that they will

for want of Food, not only devour whatever comes
in their way, but eat one another : For .a Sow will

bring forth Pigs three times in a Year, that is, at

the End of every fixteen Weeks : And I have heard

of a Sow that hath had twenty Pigs at a Litter

:

It is common for them to have thirteen or four-

teen*
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teen ; but the Sow can rear no more than (he bath

Teats to fuckle them with ; the reft muft be flung

away, or put to other Sows. Some efteem them
the beft Pigs to keep for Store that fuck the fore*

moft Teats $ but for what reafon I cannot tell.

If the Sow mils the time of going to Bcfcr that

Ihe might in courft have done, give her tQ eat

fome Oats parched in a Pan in her Wafh, or the

fmall End of the Runnet-Bag, which will caufe

her quickly to go to Boar. The Pigs which you
rear, after you have chofen out the belt for Boars
and Sows, the Males muft be gelt, and the Sows
fpay'd } the fpay'd Gelts, as they call them, they
/fteem the more profitable, becaufe of the gteat

Quantity of Fat that they have upon their In-

wards more than the Hogs. Young Shootswhich
are Swine of about three quarters of a Year old
are beft for Pork, and thole of a Year or a Year
and an half old for Bacon. The beft Age for a
Sow to bring forth Pigs is from one Year to feven

Years old * and the belt Pigs to iear are thofe which
are pigged in the Spring.

The beft way of taking care of Swine is to feed

them fb as to keep them in a good, midling Plight,
'till you defign to fat them : For if you keep them
too fat, it will indanger their Health * and too

lean will make them too ravenous. 'Tis good to

give them fuch fwill as you have every Morning
and Evening, to make them come home to their

Coats ; the reft of the day, let them graze, and get

fuch Food as they can only when Corn is upon
the Ground, you muft be careful to keep them
within bounds. Moift fedgy Grounds are good
for em, the Roots ofwhich they will eat^ and all

Sorts of Haws, Hips, Sloes, Crabs, Acorns, Maft,
Cheftnuts, d?V. with which if you have plenty

enough to fat them, their Flefh will eat much bet-

ter, and fleeter, than if fatted in a Stye; Only
fome

1 > •
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feme fay their Fat will not be fo folid, nor fo pro-

fitable : And therefore they commonly fliut them
Up for a Week or ten Days, and feed them with
dry Peafe or Corn, to make their Fat firm.

v But
'tis a Miftake. I have killed Hogs fatted with
Acorns, whole Fat was as fblid as any fatted with
Peafe. In the fatting of Hogs in Styes, they ob-

ferve to give them Meat often, but little at a time,

that it may be always frefli
5 and likewife to give

them as much Water as they will drink, and to

keep them very clean, which will much help their

Fatting, and mend theTafte of their Flefh* But
where the Hulbandman lives remote from Wood,
or that the Year doth not hit for Acorns, or Mali,

they commonly fat them altogether in Styes with

Peafe, if cheap * if dear, with theMeal of Barley,

Rye, or Offal-corn, according as they are cheapeft

,

which they mix with Water, Whey or Skim'd-milk,

with which they feed them, 'till fat-, which will

commonly be in about a Months time, and then

they feed them with Peafe, only a little before

they kill them.

Obferve, That every Stye have a Yard well pa-

ved withStone, if*you can, for the Hog to go out

and eafe himfelf in, that he may keep his Lodging
the cleaner, and air himfelf.

In LeicefierJIme they have a very ealie way of

fatting great Numbers of Swine, which they do,

by ftaclqng up their Peafe and Beans, which they

}hape like to the Form of a fmall Cottage. This

they fet near fome running Brook, and hedge a

Yard in found about it, taking fome Part of the

Stream into the Yard for the Hogs to drink at,

into which they turn fuch a Number of Hogs as

they think their Peafe or Beans will fat, where

they let them live 'till their Provifion is confumed,

cutting the Reck down, and giving it to them as

they can eat- it. By this way they fat very great
"* Num;
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Numbers, which they difpofe of at London for

Sea.

As to the Diftempers that Hogs are fubje£t to,

they eafily fhow their Illnefs,if they ail any thing,

by the hanging down of their Ears, their dull hea-

vy Looks, and-the lofs of their Appetite, which
they never recover 'till they are well again. If
you are to buy Hogs, and fufpect their Healthi-

nefs, draw a Handful of Briftles againft the grain

of the Hair-, and if the Root be white and clean,

the Hog is found * but if they be bloody or fpot-

ted, he is fick.

I. For the Gargol in Hogs.

The Signs of which are hanging down of the

Head, ana carrying it on one lide, moift Eyes,

ftaggering and loft of Appetite.
5

Tis occafion'd

from corruption ofBlood, ingendred by the eating

ofrotten Fruit, Garbidge or Carrion, rapk Grafs,

wherein is much Hemlock, &c. For the Cure of
which, firft let them Blood under the Tail, and
under the Ears, and give the following Drink.

Take Angelica, Rue, Staverwort, or HogVMad-
der, and May-weed, of each a Handful ^ fhred

them very fmall, and boil them in a Pint of Milk
very well ; and when 'tis cold enough, add to it

a Penny-worth of Sallet-oil, and the fame quanti-
ty of Treacle. This Receipt I had from one that

has often try'd it, and tells me he never found it

to fail.

§. Far the JHeafds.

The Sign of the Jleafeh is, if you find under
their Tongues fmall black Blifters, or that they
cannot ltand on their Hinder-legs, or that their

Briftles when pulled out are bloody.

Givp
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Give the Hog in his Waft aa Ounce of crude

Antimony powder'd, and keep him in the Stye
three or four Hours after giving of it, and repeat
it 'till cured. Some give them Brimftone in tneir

Meat, which they fay is ah extraordinary thing *

and that if you give to a well Hog an Ounce of
crude Antimony, it will make him fat above a
Fortnight fooner than another Hog that hath the

lame Meat, giving half a Drachm at a time. If
Hogs get a Swelling on the fide of their Throat by
eating of Acorns, lance it ; and anoint it with
Hog's Lard, and it will quickly be well.

Chap. IX. Of Rabbets or Conejs.
«

RAbbeu are very profitable Creatures for their

great Increale, and their being kept on dry
barren Sand or Gravel that will maintain nothing

elfe h which the dryer 'tis the better for them ; this

Sort of Lands they much improve by their Dung
for Rye. Befides which many make great Profit

of them, by keeping ofthem in Hutches near great

Towns, and iome keep great Quantities of them
in Pits for to catch, when they want them 5 they
being a very ready dilh upon any Occafion : But
the Pits mult be in a very dry warm Soil $ ifthey

are any thing deep, they will be elfe too cold, or

too damp for them. I fhould rather prefer for

them a large Barn made very tight after the way
of making of Barns for prelerving of Corn in, to

keep Vermin out of : For the tame Rabbets muft
lie dry, and warm, or elfe they will not breed in

Winter, which is the chief time of their Profit,

and what makes them preferred before the wild
ones, and they are much better Meat, if they have
their Liberty 5 elpecially the white Ihock Turky
Rabbet.

Chap. X.
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Chap. X. Of Dogs.

DOgs are not reckoned among the Number of
the profitable Cattle, but they are upon fe-

veral occafions very ufeful to the Farmer, and
what he cannot well be without $ but there being

leveral Sorts and Kinds, I (hall leave the partial'

lar Defcription of them to the Lovers ot Sport,

who are the moft concerned in being curious in the

particular Kinds and Shapes of them. I fliall on-
ly propofe fome Remedies that may be a help to

lome of their common Diftempers \ especially for

that ofMadnefe, which is a very prejudicial Di-
iiemper, not only in the lofs of a good Dog, but
in that he may infe& the reft of the Stock ; and
be alfo very dangerous to the Family and Neigh-
bourhood.

I fhall in this Cafe, for the publick good, advile
every one that keepeth a Dog, to have him wor-
med, which is a thing of finall Trouble or Charge,
and what, I believe, will prevent their being mad,
if they are not bit with a Dog that is mad •, and
if they are, I am apt to think it prevents their bi-

ting ofany other Creature ; for I had three Dogs
bit with mad Dogs at three feveral times that were
wormed \ and though they died mad, yet they
did not bite or do any milchief to any thing I

had. And having a mind to make a full Experi-
ment of it, I ihut one of them up in a Kennel*
and put a Dog to him that I did not value- The
mad Dog would often rurtat the other to bite him,"
but I found his Tongue fo big fwelldin his Mouth
that he could not make his Teeth meet. This Dog
(though I kept hiin-with the mad Dog 'till he died)
did not ail any thing, though I kept him two
Years afterward, and gave him no Remedies to
prevent any Harm from the biting of the mad Dog.

But
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But as there are feveral Sorts of Madnels in Dogs,
fo I cannot tell whether the Effefts are the fame in
all. But my Dogs ieemed to die ofthe black Mad-
nels, which is reckoned the moft dangerous. And
therefore I cannot tell how far the fallowing Re-
ceipt may beeffeftual in all Sorts ofMadnels, tho'

it has not failed in curing all the Dogs that were
bitten, I have given it to $ tho' all thofe I gave it

not to, died. The Remedy is this. " Take white
" •Hellebore, and grate it with a Grater to Powder,
<c which you mix with Butter, and give it to the
" Dog. The Dole muft be proportioned to the

fize of theDog 5 to a very Cnall Lap-dog youmay
give three Grains, and to a large Maftiff fixteen

Grains ; and fo in proportion to other fizes. The
belt way is to give but a fmall Quantity at firft

:

You may increafe the Dofe as you find it to work,
or not to work. But as 'tis a ftrong Vomit, and
what will make them very lick for a little time

;

lb you muft be careful to keep them warm that

Day you give it, and the next Night, and do not
give them any cold Water * but when it hath done
working, towards the Afternoon, give thebi fome
warm Broth : And the next Morning give the lame
before you let them out. This is an extraordinary-

Remedy likewife for the Mange ^ I never knew
three Dofes of it foil ofcuring any Dog that had it,

except he had a Surfeit with it : Which ifhe have,

let him blood alio, and anoint him two or three

times over with Gun-powder and Soap beat up well

together, and it will cure him.

I have heard of a Gentleman who cured feveral

Creatures that were bit with mad Dogs, with only

giving them the middle, yellow Bark ofBuckthorn,

which you muft boil in Ale for a Horfe or Cow,
and in Milk for a Dog ; and being bit with one

bimlelf, he adventured to take nothing elfe, and
did very well. You muft boil it 'till 'tis as bitter

as you can take i% Chap. XL
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Chap. XL Of Fowls.

TH E Country-man's Farm or Habitation cart-

not befaid to be compleatly ftoredor flocked

without Fowl as well as Beaft, which yield a con-

fiderable Advantage by their Eggs, Brood, Bodies

and Feathers. Any poor Cottager that lives by
the High-way-fide may- keep them, they being

able to lhift for themfelves the greateft Part ofthe
Year, by their feeding on Infects, Corn, or any
thing almoft that is edible by any other Sort of
Animal : And therefore they are kept to great

Advantage at Barn-doors, and other Placesj where
Corn or Straw is fcattered.

As for Cocks and Hens, I (hall not entef into a
Defcription of the feveral Sorts of them, only ad-

vife you to chule thofe that are the beft Breeders,

and the beft Layers ; the oldeft being always rec-

koned the beft Sitters, and the youngeft the beft

Layers * but no Sorts will be good for either, if

they are kept too fat: The beft Age to fet;a Hen
for Chickens, is from two Years old to five^ and
the beft Month to let them in, is February , tho'

any Month between that and Michaelmas is good.

A Hen fits twenty Days, whereas Geefe, Ducks
and Turkeys fit thirty. Obferve to let; them have
conftantly Meat and Drink near them while they
fit, that they may not ftraggle from their Eggs,
a,nd chill them.

One Cock will ferve ten Hens.

If Fowls are fed with Buck or French-Wheat,
or with Hemp feed, they fay, they will lay more
Eggs than ordinary ; and Buck-Wheat either'whole
or ground, and made intoPafte, which is the beft

way, is a Grain that will fat Fowls or Hogs very
fpeedily

h but the common Food to fat them with,
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is Barly-meal wet with Milk or Water
5 but

Wheat-flower is better.

Chap. XII. O/Geefe.

GEefe are profitable many ways, as for Food
(ior which they commonly beat a good Price)

their Feathers, and their Greafe. They will live up-

on Commons ot any Sort of Paftures, and need lit-

tle Care or Attendance ^ only they fhould havs
plenty of Water. The largeft Geefe are reckoned
the beft : But there is a Sort of Spanilh Gbofe,

that is a much better Layer, and Breeder, than

the Englilh
h
efpecially if the Eggs are hatched

under an Englilh Goofe.

Geefe lay in the Spring, the .earlier the better i

becaufe of their Price, and oftheir having a ftcond

Brood. They comifionly lay twelve or facteen Eggs

a Piece. You may know When they will lay, by
their carrying ofStraw in their Mouths ^ and wheii

they will /it, by their continuing on their Nefts

after they have laid. A Goofe fits thirty Days
$

but if the Weather be fair and warm, lhe will

hatch three or four Days fboner. After the Go-
flins are hatched, fome keep them in the Houfe ten

or twelve Days, and feed them withCurds, Barly^

meal, Bran, iffc* After they have got feme ftrengtL

let thefn out three or four Hours in a Day, and
take them in again$ 'till they are big enough to de-

fend theirifelves ftom Vermin. Others pitt them
out at firft, and I think they do as Well. One
Gandet tvill ferve five Geefe.

If ydu wotild fat Green Geefe, you muft ftiut

them up when they are about a Month old, and
they will be filt in about a Month more. Be fure

to let fhem have always by them in a finall Rack
fonie fine Hay, Which will imtch haften their fat-

O ting.
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ting. But for fatting of older Geefe, 'tis common-
ly done when they are about fix Months old, in

or after Harveft, when they have been in the

Stubble Fields, from which Food fome kill them *

which is a good way : But thofe that have a mind
to have them very rat, fhut them up for a Fort-

night or three Weeks, and feed them with Oats,

fpelted Beans, Barly-meal, or Ground Malt mixed
with Milk. But i n fatting of all Water-Fowlyou
may obferve that they ufually fit with their Bills

on their Rumps, where they fuck out moft of their

Moifture, and Fatnefs at a finall Bunch of Fea-
thers, which you fhall find Handing upright on
their Rumps, and always moift, with which they

trim their Feathers, which makes them oily and
flippery more than other Fowl's Feathers are, that

the Water may flip off them, which, if cut away
clofe, will make them fat in left time, and with
lefs Meat than otherwife. Geefe will likewile feed

on, and fatten well with Carrots cut finall* and*

given them.

In fome Countries they fhear their Geefe for

their Feathers, and fome pull them twice a Year;
but this latter way is more injurious to them, and
therefore "'tis better Haying 'till Moulting-time,

and 'till their Death for their Feathers.

Chap. XIII. Of Ducks and otherWater*Fowl.

TAme Ditch are very neceflary for the Hufband-
man's Yard, in that they require no charge in

keeping
s they live on loft Corn, Worms,Snails,0c.

lor which reafon they are very good for Gardens.
Once in a Year they are very great Layers of
Eggs, efpecialiy a Sort of Duck that turns up the
Bill more than the common Kind * and when they
fit they need little Attendance, except to let them
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have a little Barly or Offal-Corn and Water neaf

them, that they may not ftraggle far from their

Neft to chill their Eggs. For the ordering of their

Young, 'tis much the fame way with that of Geefe*

They are reckoned to be better hatched under a

Hen than a Duck ^ becaufe while they are Young,
the Hen will not lead them fo much into the Wa->

ter. Some reckon it very good to cut offthe Fea-

thers of their Rumps $ becaufe when their Tails

are wet, it often occafions their drowning. As to

the fatting of them, you may do it in three Weeks
time, by giving of them any kind of Corn^ or

Grain, and good Store of Water. Ground Malt
wet with Milk or Water is belt.

Ifyou would preferve wild Ducks, Teal, Widge*
on, Shell-ducks,©*c.you ihould have a Place walled
in with a Pond in it, that hath good ftielter, up^
on fbme Ifland, or Place near it, that the Duck
may hide her Eggs from the Drake, who will fuck
them if he finds them.

There is likewile a Sort of Ducks called t)ecoy*

t)uch, that will bring whole Flights of Fowl to

their Retirements, where are Conveniences made
for the Catching ofthem * a Delcription of which
I lhall leave to my fecond Volume.

Chap. XIV. Of Turkeys.

TUrkeyi are a Fowl that profpers very well in

open Countries, where there is not much
flielter to harbour Vermin to deftroy them \ for

they are fubjeft to ramble. The Hens likewife are

lb negligent of their Young, that whilft they have!

one to follow them, they never take any care ofthe
reft ^ and therefore there mu ft be a great deal of
care taken ofthem while they are Young, to watch
tfaemj and to keep them warm^ they being an ex*
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treme chill Bird. But fome, where they have a
Conveniency of a fmall Covert near their Houfe,

let them take their Liberty, and feek their own
Netts* but 'tis only in fome particular Places that

they do well with fiich Management. I knew a
Gentleman that had a Hen-Turkey of the wild
Kind from Virginia ofwhich, and an EngtiJbCock,
he raifed a very fine Breed, that bred wild in the

Fields, and always became tame when grownup $

they were a very hardy Breed, and much larger

than ours, and reared their Young ones without

any Care or Trouble, breeding much better than
our Eitglijl).

If you keep them with Corn, they are very

great Feeders, and will devour a great deal ^ but

if left to their Liberty when grown up they will

get their own Livings without either Trouble or

Charges, by feeding on Herbs, Seeds, Cfc.

Turkeys being very apt to ftraggle will ofen be
laying their Eggs in fecret Places $ and therefore

the common Sort of theni mutt be often watched,
and made to lay at home. They begin to lay in
Mxrch, and will fit in April. Eleven or Thirteen
Eggs are the moft they mould lit on. They hatch
in between twenty five and thirty Days : And when
they have hatched their Brood, be fure to keep
the Young ones warm; for the leaftCold kills

them : Feed them either with Guards or green,

frefh Cheefe cut in fmall Pieces. Let their drink
be new Milk, or Milk and Water. Some give

them Oat-meal and Milk boiled thick together, in-

to which they put fome Wormwood chopp'd finall,

and fometimesEggs boiled hard, and cut in little

Pieces. You muft feed them often, for the Hen
will not take much care of them, and when they
have gotten fome ftrength, feed them abroad in
fome dole walled Place, where they cannot ftray,

and do not let them out 'till the Dew is off the

Grafs,
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Graft, taking care to have tbem in again before

Night, became the Dew is very prejudicial to
them. !>« .

For the fatringof Turkeys, /odden Barlf is very
excellent, or fodden Oats for the firft Fortnight,

and for another Fortnight, cram them as you do
Capons. They are only to be crammed in a Mor-
ning, which mull be given to them warm, and let

out all day, being fbmetimes fed with Corn while
out* becaufe, being a fullen Bird, they are apt

elfe not to fat fo kindly. Their Eggs are efteemed

very wholfome, and a great Reftorer of Nature.

Chap. XV. Of Pigeons.

Pigeons or Doves are of feveral Sorts, both the

wild and tame Kind, as Wood-pigeons, Rock-
pigeons, Stock or Ring-dove?, Turtle-doves, Dove-
coat-pigeons, and feveral Sorts of tame Pigeons

that are commonly fed by hand, and kept for the

largenefs of their Bodies, Beauty and Diverlity of

their Colours. They breed almoft every Month of
the Year. We (hall only treat here of fuchas are

or may be kept in Dove-coats, which bring a con-

iulerable Advantage to their Owners, with little

Co ft or Trouble, only the feeding ofthem in Froft

or Snowy Weather, when nothing is to be had
abroad $ and about Midfummer, before Peale are

ripe } which Time is ufually called Bentittg-time, be-

caufe then Neceffity forceththem to feed on Bents,

or Seeds of Bent-grafs $ about which time they ufu-

ally have a great many Eggs and young Ones,

which will be ftarved if they are not helped. But
'

Pigeons thrive beft in open Countries, becaufe

there generally is the moft Corn : And the Gun-
ners cannot get behind a Hedge'to (hoot them,

efpecially ia fuck Countries as they fow a great

O 3 many
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many Gray-peafe and Horfe-beans in * for they are
fowed the firft of any Sort of Grain $ their early

feeding on which occafions them to be forwarder

in breeding than in other Places.

There is nothing the Pigeons more affect than
Salt 5 for they will pick the Mortar out of the

Joints of Stones or Brick-wallsmeerly for the Salt-

nefs thereof 5 therefore many give them as often

as need requires, a Lump of Salt which they ufu-

ally call a Salt-cat, made for that Puipofe at the
Salterns, which makes the Pigeons much affedt

the Place. If Lime be mixed with Sand, Loam,
and a little Salt put to it, and laid near, or put
into the Pigeons-houfe, they will delight much
to pick it ; But it muft not be made fo ltrong as

common Mortar.

Where I formerly liv'd, I got a Pair of Ring-
Dove's Eggs, and hatched them under a tame Pi-

geon, and they lived with the Pigeons, and bred

much better than the Pigeons, that in a little

time I had great Increafe of them •, fo that I be-

lieve I might have ftocked a Dove-coat with
them. They are much better than any other

Sort of Pigeons, for the Largenefs oftheir Bodies

and their Hardinefs ^ and in Winter-time they will

live upon Ivy-berries, Turneps, and a great ma-
nv other things that Pigeons will not. But being

oSlig'd to remove my Habitation, I have not iince

been able to make a thorough Experiment of

them. I fiippofe Turtle-Doves will do the fame,

betaufe I have often feen in the Road going to

Epfom near iVow^/i/ci-Park, among a Flock of Pi-

geons that is commonly thereabouts ( which I fiip-

pofe belongs to fome Gentleman near that Place )
a grear many of that Sort with them, and are as

tame as the Pigeons. Pigeons are fometimes apt
to be fcabby on the Backs and Breafts, which Di-
ftemper will kill the young Ones out-right ; and

makes
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makes the old Ones fb faint that they cannot take

their flights to procure Meat, which ftarves them

by degrees, fb that whole Dove-coats are often

deftroyed with it. To cure which Diftemper,

Talce a Quartern ofBay-felt* and as much com-
mon Salt, a Pound of Fennel-feed, a Pound ofDill-

feed, as much Cummin-feed, and an Ounce or two
of Affitftcetida : Mix all thefe together with a little

Wheat-flouir, and fome fine worked Clay when it

is well beat together, put it into two Pots, and
bake them well in an Oven * and when they are

cold, lay them long-ways on the Stand or Table

in the Dove-houfe.

Chap, XVI. Of Swans.

SWant are commonly kept for their Statelinefc,

and Beauty, tho' they are very ufefui to keep

Ponds and Rivers clear of Weeds •, upon which,

and Grafs they only feed, and not upon Fifti, as

many pretend, and are neither chargeable nor

troublefome to keep, if you have but room enough

for them. The young Cignets are extraordinary

good Meat, "if fatted with Oats, their Fleih being

the beft of all Water-fowl \ but if fed with Weeds,

they tafte fifhy therefore the beft way is to put

them where there is a good Quantity of Weeds,

and to get them as fet as you can with them, and

then to feed them for three Weeks or a Month,

with Oats put in a Trough in Water. But they

being a large Fowl mu(l not be kept in a ftrait

Place, becaufe their Dung will taint them; but in

fome inclofed Pond where they may have room to

come afhore, and plume themfelves.

They commonly lay feven or eight Eggs, fome-

times ten or eleven, but feldom have patience to

hatch them all 5 tho' I have known a Swan to have

Q 4 nine
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nine young Ones ; but their comrfoon Number is

four or five. The Hen fits about fii Weeks ^ and
if while {he fits you fet fome Oats once in a day
in a Trough in the Water fome-where near her if

ihe have not plenty ofWeeds juft at hand, it will

do well to prevent her leaving of her Eggs $ and
likewife if you fet up fome Boughs or other ihel-

ter to preferve her from the Heat of the Sfln.

Chap. XVII. Of Peacocks.
-

PEacoch are ufually kept for their Beauty and
Comelinefs, and more for Variety and Pleafure

than Profit, except near great Towns where many
Cuftomers may be found to purcjaate them. They
are beneficial to the Places where they are kept,

by clearing of them from Snakes, Adders,*Efts, &c.

v.pon which they will live. The young Ones,
fome fay, are extraordinary Meat •, but then they

Ihould be kept up three Weeks or a Month before

they are killed and ted with Corn, and not fu£
fer'd to feed on their ufuai Food.

Chap- XVIII. Of Pheafants^Vartridge and

THefe being troublcfome and chargeable to

keep, becauie the young ones muft for the

firft Month be fed with Ant$-Eggs, and for the coft

pf the places that ihould be made to keep tfeem in,
1 tho' fome make advantage of them near l^v4°n *9
ell to Gentlemen as Rarities-, efpecially thofe th^t

iave the white Breed, and fuch as are very fine

colour'd, having Rooms and Places made on pur-

pole to keep them in * ) I (hall recommend them
pathcr tp Gentlemen than to the Farmer ?nd

£
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proceed to confider his Advantage from that of
Infects.

For over and above his Stock of Cattle and
Fowl, wherewith the Country-farmer is repleni-

shed, there are feveral Sorts of Jnfe&s that being

judicipufly and carefully manag d, may bring in*

to the Hufbandjnan's Purfe no (mail Advantage*
Amongft many of them that are ufeful in feveral

Countries, and to feveral Ends and Purpofes, we
have here only two that are familiarly known and
preferved amongft us, which is the Bee and the

Silk-worm, ofwhich we flic|ll treat apart 5 and fifft

1 -—

-

, r

Chap. XIX. Of Bees.
t

BEes are to be valued for their Profit, and the

fnqaU Trouble that attends them, there Uein|

no Fruit nor Flower, no Wood nor Foieft, no Hil

nor Dale, no fruitful nor unfruitful Soil, but wjiat

affords them matter to work upon 5 nor ig there

any time wherein they are idle, except the e&
tremeft Cold and wet Seafon.

A convenient and neceflary Place ought to be

made choke of for your ^iVj, or Bee-garden, to

place your Hives in j which, if 'tis near the Hcmfe,
is the molt convenient foj? to look after at fwarm^
ing Times, and on other Occasions : Let it be fe-

curely fenced from all Cattle, efpecially Hogs,
and from ail Sorts of Fowl, whofe Dung is very
prejudicial to them, and be well defended from
high Winds on every fide with fcch Fences asmay
jet the Sun to them; but theNorth Ihould be ftie.I-

ter'd with fame high Buildings or Brick-wall that
is folid, that it may keep the Wind from coming
through it as well as pver it f That Place being

beft fer them, that is moft expofed to the South,

$nd where they may have the beft opportunity

*9
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to fettle at their Hives, when they come loaden
Home.

It is alio very convenient to plant feveral Trees
and Shrubs at ibme reafonable Diftance, near
Home, for them to pitch on at their fwarming,
that they may not be in danger of being loft for

want of a Lighting-place. Limes, Phyllyreas, Sy-
camore-Trees, ana Firsare particularly good to be
planted near them* becaufe from their Flowers
they draw a great deal of Honey and Wax.
The Place being fitted, the Seats to fet the Hives

on are to be provided * which, whether they be
Stools or Benches, muft be fet a little ftieiving,

that the Rain may neither run into the Hive, nor
i ftay at the Door. *

Tis not reckon'd good to let any Hives on a
Bench ^ becaule in Winter it may caufe the Bees to

fight, by going into one another's Houfes, which
they may fometimes miftake for their own * and
therefore fome efteem fingle Stools beft, which are

to be let at about two Foot diftance from one an-
other, and to be fiipported with four Legs, about
twelve or fourteen Inches from the Ground. For
their fize they Ihould not be above half an Inch
or an Inch bigger than the Hive, fave only before,

where there ought to be the Space ofthree or four

Inches, that the Bees may have room enough to

light upon it. The beft Stools are ofWood. Thole
of Stone are too hot in Summer, and too cold in
Winter.

1 The Stools fhould be fet towards the South, or

rather a Point or two to the Weft, that the Hive
may fbmewhat break the Eaft-wind from the Door,
and Hand in ftraight Rows from Weft to Eaft.

A Cot or Mr. Worliigt propofes to make for every Hive
of Bees, you intend to keep, a Cot or Houfe of a-

bout two Foot fqiiare, and two Foot and7 a half

high, fet on four Legs, about ten Inches above
- Ground,
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Ground, and live or fix Inches within the Ground,
and covered with Boards or Tyles to calt off the

Rain, the Back or North-fide being clofed up very
clofe, and the Eaft and Weft-fides to have Doors
to open and fhut at pleafure, with Hafps to them,
and at the Face or South-fide to have a Falling-

door that may come about halfway down, which
is to be elevated at pleafure, and ferves in Sum-
mer for a Pent-houfe * not only to beat offthe Rain
from the Hives, but to defend them from the ex-

treme Heat of the Sun, which is apt to melt their

Honey. The other lower half mould have
t
two

finall Doors to open to either hand, which will

ferve to defend the Holes of the Hives from inju-

rious Winds. When the Winter approaches, and
the cold Winds are like to injure the Bees, you
may then fatten all the Doors, which will defend

the Bees from the Extremes ofHeat and Cold, both

which are injurious to them.

In Winter if you find them ftand too cold, you
may fluff Straw within the Doors to keep them
warm $ but the Extremity of Cold doth not do
them fb much Injury as Wet which thefe Cafes

beft preierve them from : They likewife prevent

the Bees getting abroad upon every Sun-ftiine-day,

becaufe the Hives ftand fix or eignt Inches within

the Doors, which makes them dark, and the Bees

infenfible of a fmall Heat* when after the com-
mon way of Stools or Benches, the Sun calls its

Rays to their Doors $ which Warmth and Light
together excites them forth to theExpence of their

Provifioti, and the Lofs of their Lives, as is evi-

dent by frequent Experience j the mildeft and the

,
cleareft Winters deuroying or ftarving the moft
Bees } whereas the coldeft and moft frofty Winters

beftpreferve them.
In Spring, as foon as the Willow or Withy BloP

foms appear, you may open the under Doors, that

the
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the Light and Warmth of the Sun and Air may
encourage them to work * or elfe you will hinder

their early breeding, and make them flothful.

Mm. Several Sorts of nine* are uled in feveral Coun-
tries * butthegpneralSortufedinf^gtowiisWick-

er-hives made of Privet* Willow, or Harl daub'd

with Cow-dung temper'd with Duft, Afhes or

Sand* or Hives made with Straw bound with
Brambles : Some out ofCuriofity that they may lee

the Bees work, have them made of Wood with

Glaft, but they are very cold * fo that Bees do not
thrive well in them* Others have placed double

Hives one by another, and fome upon the tops of

others, that fo by the taking ofone of them away
they may leave the other for the Bees without

driving or killing of them : But as I cannot find

any oFthefe Experiments brought to perfection *

. lb I ihall refer the treatingof them, 'till I can get

a full Account of fome experimental Progrels that

is made in them.

Form. The bell Hives, and thofe that are the rooft in

ufe and warmeft, ^re the Straw-hives ^ tbebignefs

of which (hould be of between five and feven Gal-
lons, of a round Form, rather broad than high. 5

but you ought to have of each fize, that you may
fuit your Swarms to them according as they are

bigger or lefler ^ and where you delign to multi-

ply your Stock, make ufe of the finall Hives, and
of the larger when you defire a great deal of
Honey.

Trmmwg Your Hives being thus made, you muft drefs
the Hmt* thein after fax$ manner : Take off all the flaring

Straws, Twigs and Jaggs* that are ofienfive in the

Hive, and make them as finooth as poffiblc. If you
need but few Hives, you may prune them with a
Knife : Ifmany, finge, and rub them with a Piece

of RrimftoEie.

Your

>
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Your Hive being pruned, put in your Spleets, spleets.

three or four of them, as the largenefe ot your
Hive fliall require : The upper Ends whereof fet

together at the Top of the Hive, and the lower
fatten about a Handful above the Skirt. Befides

thefe Spleets, the Straw-hive fliould have four o-

ther Spleets driven up into the Skirts to keep the

Hive from finking when it is loaded * two of
which are the two Door^pofts, the other two are

bind Pofts fet at equal Di fiances.

In Swarming-time the Hives that you aremind- TSte^ng.

ed to ufe, rub with fweet Herbs, as Thyme,
Baum, Savoury, Marjoram, Fennel, Hyfbp, Bean-
tops, hfc and when the Swarm is fettled, take a *

Branch of the Tree, whereon they pitch, and wipe
the Hive clean with it, and wet the Infideof trie

Hive with a little Honfcy, Mead, Salt and Wa-
ter, fmall Beer, or Honey and Milk, or Sugar
and Milk.

In the nextplaceybur Hives muft be kept clofe

for defence or your Bees, firft, from the Gold by
mixing of Cow-dung with Lime or Allies, ana
with Sand, with which you muft flop up the

t

Edges of the Hive round, and again ft Winter put ' „

a Wicket of a final! Piece of Wood, in which are

three or four Notches cut juft big enough for the

Bees to go in and out at, that no Vermin may gee

into them.

If the Spring be mild, calm, and fhowering, 'tis Swarming*

good for Swarms-, and they will be the earlier:

But if it provfe a cold, dry, windy Spring, then

will there be but few Swarms, and thofe alio back-

ward . Dry Weather makes plenty of Honey, and
Moifi of Swarms.
About the Middle of May in an early Spring,

you muft begin to look after them, and obferve

what you can of the ufual Signs, that precede their

Swarming, that you may be the more watchful
over
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Hives, over thofe that require it. When the Hives are full

( before which they will never fwarm ) they will

caft out their Drones, altho' they be not quite

grown, and the Bees will hover about the Doors.

In cold Evenings and Mornings, there will be 3
Moifture or Sweating upon the Stool, and they
will continually be running up and down haftily,

and lie out in fultry Evenings and Mornings,
and go in again when the Air is clear.

If the Weather be warm and calm, the Bees de-

light to rife * but efpecially in a hot gleam after a
Shower or gloomy Cloud hath fent them Home to-

gether. Then fbmetimes they gather together with-

# out at the Door ndt only upon the Stool, but the

Hive alio : Where when you fee them begin to
hang in Swarming-time, and not before, you may
be fure they will prefently rife if the Weather hold*

^
To lie forth continually under the Stool or be-

hind the Hive, efpecially towards the Middle of
June is a fign or caufe of not fwarming : For when
they have once taken to lie forth, the Hive will
always feem empty, as tho

5
they wanted Compa-

ny, and they will then have no mind to fwarm.
Much ftormy and windy Weather alfb will not

fuffer them to fwarm when they are ready, and
that makes them lie out j and the longer they lie

out, the more unwilling they are to fwarm.
Another caufe oflying Out is continual hot and

dry Weather, efoecially after the Solftice-, which
caufing plenty of Honey both in Plantsand Dews,
their Minds are fo fet upon that their chief delight,

that they have no leiiure to fwarm, altho
5

they

might moft fafely come abroad in fuch Weather.
To male But to make them fwarm, fbme keep the Hives
tbcm as cool as may be, by watering and fhadowing
jwarm. fo^ t}lem an£ t^e pjace t jiey ftand

?
and

then inlarging of the Door to give them air, they
move the Clufter gently with their Brufli, and
drive them in. If
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If yet they lie out and fwarm not, then the

next calm warm day about Noon, while the Sun
fliineth •> put in the better part with your Brufh,

and the reft gently fweep away from the Stool,

not fuffering of 'em to clufter again- Thefe rifing

in the calm and heat of the Sun, by their noife, as

tho* they were fwarming, will make the other

come forth perhaps unto them, and fo they may
fwarm.

Divers other ways have been attempted to caufe

Bees to Iwarm, as by placing a large Pewter-

platter under the Clufter of Bees as they hang out
in the Heat of the Sun, fo as it may ftrongly re-

flect the Heat upon them, which will provoke them
to fwarm*

Ifnone of thefe ways will caufe them to fwarm,
but that they lie forth ftill near the Hive enough
to let them in, and doom up the Skirts all but the

Door : If this fucceed not, there is no Remedy*
The Signs of After-fwarms are more certain. J

When the prime Swarm is gone, about the eighth'

or tenth Evening after when another Brood is rea-

dy, and again hath over-filled the Hive : In the

Morning before they fwarm they will comedown
near the Stool, and there they call one another,

and at the time of fwarming, they defcend to the

Stool, where anfwering one another in more ear-

neft Manner with thick and fhriller Notes, the

Multitude come forth in great hafte, &c.

If the prime Swarm be broken, the fecond will

both caft and fwarm the fooner, it may be the

next day, and after that a third, and fometimes a
fourth, but all ufiialty within a Fortnight : Some-
times alfo a Swarm will caft another that Year.

When the Swarm is rifen, 'tis the ufual Cuftom
to make a noife with a Pan, Kettle, Mortar, &c.
but fome reckon it an infignificant Ceremony,

and others eilcem it prejudicial. But if they are

like
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like to be gofte, caft Duft or Sand amongft them,
to make them come down.

When your Swarm hath made choice ofa Light-

ing-place, you fhall quickly fee them knit toge-

ther into a Clufter : When they are fully fettled,

and the Clufter hath been a while at the biggeft

then hive them. And having in Store feveral

Hives of feveral Bignefles, make choice of one
that the Bees may go near to fill it that Year, but
rather under^hive a fwarm, than over-hive them,
and rub the Hive with fweet Herbs as & before

ditfe&ed.
4

Hjv'wg Let the Hjver drink a Cup of good Beer, and
tban

* wafh his Hands and FaGe therewith, or being o-

therwiie defended, if the Bees hang upon a Bough,
fhake them into the Hive, and fet the fame upon
a Mantle or Cloth on the Ground, as is ufual $ or

you may cut off the Bough if it be fmall, and lay
it on the Mantle or Cloth, and fet the Hive over

it, which is the better way.
If they light near the Ground, lay your Cloth

under them, and fhake them down, and place the

Hive over them \ and fuch Bees as gather together

without the Hive, wipe them gently with your
Brufh towards the Hive : And if they take to any
other Place than the Hive, wipe them off gently
With your Brulh, and rub the Place with Worm-
wood, Nettles,May-weed,£?c. Then fet the Swarm
as near as you can to the Lighting-place, 'till all

be quiet
$
evety one knowing his own Houfe.

s^^n If the Swarms part, and light in fight of one

parting, another*, let alone the greater, and difturb the lefler

Part, and they will fly to their Fellows: But if not

in fight, hive them both in two feveral Hi\tes, and
bring them together

h
fhaking the Bees out ofone

Hive on the Mantle, whereon the other Hive
flands, and place the other full Hive on thenfy and
they will all take to it.

If
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If it happen, that your Swarm come late after

the Middle oijune^ and that they are finall,unde*

the Quantity of a Peck * then put two or three of
them together, whether they rife the lame day, or

in divers j for by this uniting they will labour

carefully, and gather Store of Honey, andftoutly

defend themfelves ag^inft all Enemies. The Man^
ner of uniting of them is thus

:

In the Evening when it waieth dark, having
Ipread a Mantle on the Ground near unto the Stool,

where this united Swarm fhall ftand, let a Pair of
Refts, or two Supporters for the Hive* knock down
the Hive out or which you intend to remove your
Bees upon the Refts $ then lift up the Hive a lit*

tie, and clapping of it between jour Hands to

get out the Bees that ftick in it, lay it down fide-

ways by the Bees, and fet the Stock or Swarm to

which you would add them, upon the Refts oi

Supporters over them*, and they will forthwith

afceiid into the Hive * thofe that remain in the

empty Hive, by clapping it will haften after their

Companions. When you have gotten them all in,

either that Night or early the next Morning, place

the Hive on the Stool, (yc.

Some reckon it better to place the Hive where*-

in you have newly put your Swarm you intend

to drive into another, in a place that the Ikirts

may be uppermoft, and Cet the other upon it, bind*

ing them about the Ikirts with a Towel : And fb

let them ftand "till the Morning, and the Bees will
all afcend, that you may the next Morning fet th6

Receiver on a Stool t And thus may you put three

or four Swarms together : But obferve to unite

them the fame Evening, or the next at fartheft,

that they fwarm * left having made Combs, they
are the more unwilling to part from them.

In thefe feveral ways of dealing with Bees, 'tis Bees fl}^
good to defend ones lelfas well as may be againlt

P their
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their Stings^ the fecureft way of doing of which,

is to have a Net knit with fb finall Malhcs, that a
Bee cannot get through j and of fine Thread or

Silk large enough to come over vour Hat, and to

lie down to the Collar ofyour Doublet 5 through

which you may perfectly fee what you do, with-

out any danger, having alfo on your Hands a
good Fair of Gloves j Woollen ones are the beft.

If a Bee happen to catch you unawares, pull out
the Sting as loon as you can, and take a Piece of
Iron and heat it in the Fire* or for want of that,

take a live Coal, and hold it as near, and as long
to the Place, as you can pofhbly endure it, and it

will attraft the fiery Venom, and afterwardsanoint

it with fbme Honey or Mithridate.

As foon as a Swarm hath enter'd its Hive, they
immediately ( ifthe Weather will permit ) gather

W^x, and build Comb^ that in a few days time

there will be large and compleat Combs. They
lie fo thick about them, that 'tis impolTible one
quarter ofthem can be employed at once, until

tne Combs* are brought to a conliderable length,

and then a great part of them may be employ'd in

filling them, and the reft in finilhing their Cells

or Combs.
Their Number towards the End of Summer be

gins to leflen \ for in their Profperity at Swarming-
time, and Ihortly after they are far more in Num-
ber, than in the Autumn or Winter, as you may
eafily diicern between the Quantity ana Number
of a Swarm, and thole you kill when you take
them for the Bees of the laft years breed do now
by degrees waft and periih by their extraordinary
labour, their Wings decay and fail them \ fo that

a Year, with Ibrne advantage, is theufualage of a

Bee, and the young only of the laft Spring furvive

and preferve the kind till the next.

There
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1

There are feveral things that are injurious to

Bees, and much hinder their Prolperity, if not
prevented.

1. JS/oiJe, which may in part be remedied by the Enemies t

Situation ofthe Apiary free from the noife ofCarts,

Coaches, Bells, Echoes, &c>

2. Smoak,
%

where Land hath been Burn-beaten

near unto an Apiary, and the Wind hath brought

the Smoak towards it, a great many of the Bees

have been killed ; which is the reafbn they will

not thrive in or near great Towns.
3. IU SmeUs are very offenfive to them.

4. 1U Weather, as Wind, Rain, Cold, Heat, &c*
which is prevented by the Situation and Fencing

of the Apiary*and ordering of the Stocks as before*

$. The Mice, Birds, and other devouring Crea-

tures which are to be deftroyed.

6. fi/oifome Creatures, as Toads, Frogs, Snails,

Spiders, Moths, Ants, H?c. which you muft en-

deavour to keep from them, and cleanfe alio the

Hives ever and anon from thefe Vermin.

7. Hornets arJ Tfafps in fuch years wherein they

abound, prove great Enemies to the Bees, by rob-

bing them of their Honey ; they are deftroyed

by placing near the Door ofthe Hive a Glafs Vial

half fiill of Beer, Cyder, or any fuch thing , if

lome Sugar be added to it, it will do the better. #

8. Bees themfelves prove the greateft Enemies
both by fighting and robbing. Several occafions

provoke the Bees to fight •, which, if the Battle,be

but newly begun, may be hind red by Hopping Up
the Hive dole : but if it be gone fo far that molt
of the Bees are out, the calling of Duft among
them was the ancient way.
The beft time to remove an old Stock is a lit- Removing

tie before or a little after Michaelmas or, if you°f Bees*

have overflipt that time, then about the end of
February, or beginning of March, before they go

• P 2 much
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much abroad, left it prevent their fwarming. Yotf
may remove them atany time in the Winter, but
not fo well as in the forementionedSeafons. The
btii time of the day to do it is in the Evening,
next after Hiving, let the Weather be fair, and do
it in the Evening when the Bees are quiet * ttt
beft way of doing of which is thus

:

Take a Board about the breadth of the bottom
of the Hive you intend to remove, and in the E-
vening, or two or three Evenings before, lift it up
and brufh the Bees that are on the Stool forward,

Jet the Board be a little fupported by two Ledges,
to prevent Ae Death of the Bees on the Stool.

On this Board fet the Stock, and fb let them ftand

till you remove them-, when you come to remove
them, flop up the Door of the Hive, and fet the

Board whereon the Hive ftandeth, on a Hand-bar-

rrow> an^ carry them to the place you intend*
Feeimg of The feeding of is of Utde ufe . firft^ b^

caule the Bees that have not' a profitable flock of

. Honey to ferve them over the Winter, are not fit

to keep : and then, becaiife they that are Bee-ma-
fters, and have not care enough of them to keep
them from fpending of that Stock they have in

Winter-time, muft not expedt to reap any confi-

derable Advantage by them \ and it may be pre-
* fumed will never take fo much Pains and Care as

is required in feeding of them.

There are fbme Stocks of Bees in the Spring
time that may feem worthy of our care to pre-

ferve, viz. Such as having but a finall Stock of

Honey, and a good Quantity ofBees, by means of
a col d, dry, unfeafonable Spring, cannot make fuch

timely Provifion as in other Years they might
have clone, yet in all probability may provfc art ex-

cellent StocK, and may be worth our affiftance.

Food may be afforded to them feveral ways, but

the beft is by fmall Canes or Troughs convey'din-
to
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to their Hives, into which you may put the Food
you'give them : It muft be daily continued till the

Spring-Seafon affords them ea(e and Proviflon a-

broad, becaufe at that time their Combs are fiill

of young Bees.

Of all Food Honey is the beft and moft natu- Bod.

ral, which will go the farther* if it is mixed well

with a moderate Proportion of good Sweet-wort.

Some prelcribe Toafts of Bread lopped in ftrong

Ale, and put into the Bee-hive, whereof they wilf

not leave oneCrum remaining $ fome alio advifg

to put into the Hive dry Meat, or Flour of Beans 5

others Bay^falt, roaltea Apples, i$c. which are

very good, efpecially Salt : which if fome were
mixed with Water, and always fet near them, it

might do well, it being certain, that Bees near the

Sea always thrive the beft} which fbme attribute

to their drinking ofSalt-water, that they fly (fay

fbme) many Miles to get.

Mr. Wofliige propoies for the improvement of improve-

Bees, to take a handful of Baum, one Dram of ***** °f

Camphire, halfaDram ofMusk diflblved in Rof$-

water, as much yellow Bees-wax as is fufficient,

Oy1 of Rofes as much 5 ftamp the Baum and Cam-
phire very well, and put them in the melted Wax
yirith the Oyl of Rofes, and fo make it up into a
Mais, letting of it Cool before you put in the

Musk j for otherwife the Heat will fume away
jnoft of the Scent.

Tajce of this maft fb much as a Hazle-nut, and
leave it within the Bee-hive 5 it will (as he fays)

much increafe the number of the Bees, and you
fhallalfo find both of Honey and Wax three times

more profit/than otherwife you Ihould have had.

A great thing to advance your Bees is the ha-

ving of Fields near you, fbw'd with Brank, Go-
lefeed, or Turneps, from which they will draw
great Quantities of Honey. Beans alfo are goqd
tor tljem. , P 3 As
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Profit of As the chiefaim of the Keeper of Bees is an Ad-
Bees. vantage by their Honey and Wax $ lb many have

endeavour'd to find out feme way to reap the pro-

fit of Bees without deftroying them. One way
Driving of that has been ufed for this purpole is driving of
Bees. them after this manner. In September^ or any

time after they have done breeding (elle the Ho-
ney will be corrupted by the young Bees in the

Combs) place the Hive you intend to take, with
the bottom upwards, between three orfour Stakes,

and let the Hive you intend to drive the Bees in-

tos over the fame as before was dire&ed, in the

uniting of Swarms * then often clap the under
Hive between your Hands in the Evening and fo

let them Hand till Morning : and then clap it again,

and get as many Bees out as you can, which will

repair to the other Hive. This way is lomething

troublelbme to the unexperienced 5 yet beneficial iq

fuch Cafes, where you have a great Stock of Honey
and few Bees in one Hive, and a fmall Stock of
Honey in another ; by which means you lave the
Lives of your.Bees, which will gladly exchange
their hungry Habitation for a more plentiful.

profit of But thele ways have altogether fail'd the Defigns
of the Undertakers, as I laid before. So I Ihall

at prefentonly defcribe thecommon Ulage, which
is the taking of the Combs by killing of the Bees,
which muft certainly be the only way of order-
ing of them * becauie 'tis impoflible for them to
live ifyou deprive them of their Food j and there-

fpre about the latter end of Aitguft confider with
your lelf what Stalls you will keep, and what
you will kill * the belt Swarms to keep are thofe of
pne or two Years Handing * and thofe of three or
four, which by realbn oftheir Swarming the laft

{Summer, are full of Bees, and are the molt likely
to bp the beft : but thole of that Age which h^ve

f.# ffQt bwPB% & fpntfnue, are to b?

•
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taken, as are alfo poor Swarms not worth the feed-

ing, and all light Stocks, and fuch as do not car-

ry out their Drofc, and drive away the Drones in

good time ^ alfo thofe whom the Robbers eafily

aflault, are to be fufpe&ed $ and if their Combs
be once broken, delay not their taking : and alio

all Stalls of three Years Old or upward that have
mifs'd fwarming two Years together, efpecially

thofe that have lain out the Summer before and
did not catt the laft Summer : for fuch do feldom

profper* and therefore 'tis better to take them
while they are good, than in a vain hope of in-

creafe to keep them till they perilh. Neither is

it fafe to truft to any after they have flood five

Years and upwards, that have mifs'd fwarming two •

Years together, unlets it be fome fpecial Sort of
Bees, which always keep themfelves in Heart

:

fuch as thefe may be kept nine or ten Years. Like-

wife if you have any that are very full of Honey,
as fbme Years fbme will be, even down to the

Stool, one fuch Stall is worth three or four, and
therefore take them in their Seafon.

Having made choice of your Stalls to be taken,

two or three Hours before Sun-fetting, dig a hole

in the Ground of about nine Inches deep, and al-

mod as wide as the Hive-skirts, lay ing the fmall

Earth round about the Brims 5 then having a lit-

tle Stick flit at one end, and ftripp'd at the other,

take a Brimeftone-match five or fix Inches long, and
about thebignefs ofyour little Finger, and making
it faft in the flit, ftick it in the. middle or fide of

the Hole^ fo that the top of the Match may ftand

even with the brim of the Pit, or within one Inch

of it, and then fet another by it dreffed after the

fame manner, if the firlt be not fufficient. When
you have fired the Matches at the upper end, fet

over the Hive, and prefently fhut it clofe at the

bottom with the fmall Earth, that none of the

P 4 .
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Smoak may come forth \ fo fhall you have the Beep
dead in a quarter of an Hour.
' The Hive being taken and houfed, lay it foftly

on the Ground upon the fides not the Edges of die

Combs j and loofen the ends of the fplints with
your Finger, and the Edges of the Combs where
they ftick to the fides of the Hive, with a wooden
Slice take them out one after another, and having
wiped offthe half dead Bees with a Goofe-feather,

break the Combs prefently while they are warm
into three Parts.

The Honey which firft flows of it felffrom the

Combs is called Virgin-honey^ (as is alio the Honey
which comes from the firft Years Swarm. ) This is

the beft and fineft Honey, being more cryftalline

and of a finer Tafte than that which is fqueezed

out of the Combs, and lb may be kept for particu-

lar Ufes,or for the making of the fineft Mead, for

the ordering of which I (hall refer you to my Trea-
tife of EngliJI) Liquors- and lhall conclude at

prefent with giving you forne Account of the way
of ordering of your Honey and Wax, with the

Virtues of them, that you may be the more fen-

fible of the Advantages that accrue to Mankind
by this fmall Infed.

When your Combs have run out as much as

they will, put it up warm into Pots by it felf 5

this being the fineft Honey, as I laid before 5 and
it will for two or three days time work up a Scum
of courfe Wax, Drofs, ana other fluff, which muft
be taken off. The other Honey which is the

courfer Sort, you muft get from the Combs, by

prefling of them, which you may Pot alfo, except

what you defign for the prefent making Methe*
glin with ; which being done, what remains pile

into a Hair-bag and wafti in a Trough or other

Veflel to make Meed or Metheglin \ and when
the fvveetnefs is all wafhed out, being cruftied

dry, the Balls try for Wax- The
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I Themannerofordering ofwhich is as followeth

:

Take theWax and Drols, and fet it over the firj

in a Kettle, or other Veflel that may eafily con*

lain it, and pour in fo much Water as will make
the Wax fwim, that it may boil without burning,

and for this reafon while it is gently boiling over

the Fire, ftir it often ; when it is throughly mel-

ted, take it off the Fire, and prefently pour it out
of the Kettle into a Strainer of line thin Linnen,
or of twifted Hair ready placed upon a Screw or
Prefs, lay on the Cover and prefi out the Liquor
(as long as any Wax comes) into a Kettle of cold
Water, but firft wet both the Bag and the Preis

to keep the Wax from Sticking : at the firft Com-
eth moft Water, at the laft moft Drofi, and in the

middle moft Wax.
The Wax growing hard make it into Balls,

iqueezing out theWater with your Hand. Which
when you have done, break all the Balls into

Crums, and in a Kettle or Skillet fet it over a foft

Fire : While it is melting ftir it and skim it with a
Spoon wet in cold Water j and as loon as it is

melted and icummed clean, take it off^ and pour
it into a Pan or Mould, beimearing the bottom
and fide firft with Honey (the Wax being as cool

as it will run thro' a Linen Strainer
:
) when you

come near the Bottom, pour it gently^ till you
fee the Drofs come, which ftrain into tome other

thing by it felf : and when it is cold, either try

it again, or (having pared away the Bottom)
keep it for ufe.

When the Wax is in the Pan or Mould, if there

is any Froth remaining on the Top, blow it to-

gether at one fide, and skim it off gently with a
wet Spoon. This done, fet not the Cake abroad

where it may cool too haftily, but put it in a
warm Houfe not far from the Fire 5 and if it be

? large Cake, cover it warm to keep the Top
«

=
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from cooling till the inward Heat beallayM, and
lb let it Hand, not moving of it till the Cake be
Cold : if it flick, a little warming the Veflel or
Mould will loofen it $ fo that it will prefently flip

out.

The Projjferties of good Wax are, that it is yel-

low, odoriferous or iweet, fat, faft or clofe, light,

pure, being void ofany other matter. 'Tis always
a ready Money Commodity, efpecially EtigUJb

Wax which is much better than Foreign, and com-
monly fells for about five or fixPounda Hundred 5

it being of extraordinary ule both in Chirurgery

and Phyfick * befide the u(e that is made of it

for Lights, the clearnefs and fweetnefi of which
makes it preferr'd before all other Sorts.

As to its Chirurgicai or Phyfical Vertues, 'tis

reckoned a mean between Hot and Cold, between
dry and moift, being the Ground of all Cerecloths

and Salves, it mollifies the Sinews, ripens and re-

folveth Ulcers, the Quantity of a Pea being fwal-

lowed down by Nurfes, diflolveth the Milk curd-

led in the Bread. It's Oyl is of excellent Virtue
to cure Wounds, be they never lb large or deep
(being before Hitched up) in ten or twelve days,

at the moil, and healeth finall Wounds in three

or four days, by only anointing the Wound there-

with : and applying a Cloth wet in the fame ftay-

cth the fhedding of Hair, either on Head or Face,

by anointing therewith. And 'tis as good for in-

ward Difeates, if you give one Dram at a time in

White Wine, it will provoke Urine, help Stitches

and Pains in the Loins, the Cold Gout and all

other Griefs coming of cold.

- Honey is little inferiour, either as to its bene-

fit or ufefulnefs * 'tis of fubtil parts ; and there-

fore doth pierce as Oyl, and eafily pafles the Parts

ofthe Body $ it hath a Power to cleanfe, and fbme

fharpnefs withal] ^ and therefore it openeth Obftru-

ftions.

•
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£Hons, and cleareth the Bredft and Lungs ofthole
Humours that fall fromthe Head : it loofeneth the

Belly, purgeth the foulnefs of the Body, and pro-

voketh Unae 5 it nourilheth very much, and breed-

eth good BJood j it prolonged Life, and keepeth

all things uncorrupted which are put into it 5 and
therefore Phyficians do temper therewith fuch Me-
dicines as they deflgn to keep long. 'Tis good
for fuch as have eaten Muftirooms, or drunk Pop-
pies j it's an eminent Ingredient in the great Anti*

dotes of Treacle and Mithridate, and is good a-

gainft Pleurifies, Phthilicks, and other Diieafes of
the Lungs. But 'tis for any Diftemper much bet-

ter to be taken clarified than raw, it being there*

by made more nouriftiing, lighter of Digeftion,

and left laxative, as alfo lefi fliarp, 0V.

/»' '
1 1

1 1 1 » n

Chap. XX. Of Silkworms.

SIlk-worm are another Infefl: of great ^Advan-
tage to the Farmer in other Countries, and

might certainly be fb in this Ifland ^ as well as in

New England\Trirginiajin& evenBarbadeeszn&JamaU
without hindrance to any of their otherAffairs.

In England the great Obftacle feems to be the want
of Food for them. Mulberry Reaves being the

only Food that I believe will Feed and Cherifh

them to advantage, tho' fbme have affirmed, That
they will eat White-thorn, Lettice, Dandelion,

Poplar, Plumb and Apple-tree Leaves* the cer-

tainty whereof I lhall leave to be decided by Ex-
perience, Of Mulberries there are two Sorts,

the Black and the White * the former fort is the

ufual Sort given to them in England : but the

White is moft efteemed in Foreign Parts, there

being very large Plantations of tnem raiftd for

$at purpofp in a}l the Silk-Countfies : it's Leaf is
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much finer than that of the Black, and therefore

muft be much better for the young Ones. I arq

apt to believe it nourifhes them much better than
. the Black : but about the ordering of this Tree fee

my Treaty? of Trees following.

4bout the beginning of Maj when the Mulber?

nr fcegins to fpread its Leaf is the time that the
'

pilk-worms Eggs are, as it were by Nature, adap*
ted for a releafe from their Confinement. At
which time, and not before, lay them in fbme
Window in the warm Sun, or carry them in a-

little Box between ibme pieces of Say, in fbme
warm place about you, keeping them warm in thq

Night, they will foon appear. And when they
are come out of the Shell, cut fbme Paper full c£
linall Holes, and lay over them, and over that

fome of the Young Mulberry Leaves, and they
will eafily find their way to their Food. After

they are come to feeding, you may place them on
Tables or Shelves at convenient diftance accord-

ing to the number of Worms that you h^ve.

They are Sick foqr times in their feeding, the

firft commonly about twelvf days aftfr they are

Hatched, and from th# time to the end of every

eight days, according to the Weather, and their

good orillUfage * during the time of their Sick-

nefs, which lafteth two or three days, you muft
Feed them but very little, only relieve fuch o£
them as have paft the Sicknefs before the reft, and
thofe that fhall not fall into their Sicknefs ; at this

time they grow clearer, fhorter and thicker than
they were before, and more drowfie.

Tfoteof The whole time of their feeding is about nine
FcecTmg. Weeks, during which time you may feed them

twice a day by laying the Leaves over them as it

were to cover them, and they will foon find their

way through them 5 and as they grow in ftrength

and bignefi, fbmayyou feed them more plentifully

and
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and often. It is good to let the Leaves be dear
of Dew or Rain before you give them unto the

Worms $ you may keep them fpread on a Table in
fcafe they be wet, you may gather and keep them
two or three days without any great inconveni-

ency, and in cafe you live remote from Mulberry-
trees, or the Weather be changeable.

You muft obferve to rid your Shelves often ofcleanfa
their Dung, and the remainder of your Leaves, by them.

Removing of the Worms when rhey are faft on
the newXeaves laid them, tor then may you re-

move eafily the Worms with the Leaves : keeping
clean the Shelves and the Room being the princi-

pal means to prefetve them. Likewise remember
to keep the Room warm in cold and wet Weather,
and to give them a little Air in hot Weather.

Let not the Room you keep them in be too near
the Tiles on the Top of your Houfe. nor in any
cold or moift Room below j but be fure to avoid
all extremes.

, When they have fed as long as they are able,

they look of a clear Amber or Flefh colour, and
are then ready to go to work $ at which time ba

fure to give them what Air you can. Therefore

'tis then advifed, that you make Arches between
their Shelves with Heath made very clean, or with
Branches ofRofemary, StalksofLavender, or firch

like : whereupon the worms will feften themfelves,

and make their bottoms, which in about fourteen

days are finifliM.

But the beft way is to make finall Cones of Pa-

per, and place them with their lharp end down-
ward in Rows, in each ofwhich put a Worm as

they appear to you to be ready to go to work,

and there will they finilh their oottom more com-
pleat, and with lefi wafte than any other way.

In their working the firft day tney make otriy a

Web \ the fecond, they in this Web form thei^a-
fes,
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le^ and cover themfehres all over with Silk, the

third day they are no ldpger feea, add the days
following they thicken their Cafes, always by one
end or thread which they nevet break off them*
lelves. Let them not any ways be difturb'd in

their work, that all the Silk in their Bellies may
come out.

When they have finifh'd their bottoms, which
will be in about fourteen days * take lb many as

you intend for Breeders, and lay by themfelves,

viz. the firft done, and them that are the hardeft,

reddeft. and beft coloured mull be chofen, and
likewifeas many Male as Female Cafes (which are

difcerned by this, that the Males are more pointed

at both ends of the Cafes, and the Females more
obtufe at the ends, and bigger bellied) and that no
Cafes be taken, but fuch as you may hear the

Worms roll in : and then the Worms within will

eat their way out in four or five days time ; and
when they come forth 'tis advifed to put them to-

gether on a piece of old Say, Grogram, Velvet,

vvhited brown Paper, or the like, and put into a
Pafte-board Box, where they muft be kept till next
Spring 5 one of thefe Females will produce two or
three hundred Eggs: fo that a few kept for Seed
or increafe is fufficient. The reft that you do not
preferve for breed, put into an Oven, after the ba-

king of Bread, that it may be hot enough to kill

the Worms, for the gnawing of their way out, is

lbme prejudice to the bottom. Thofe that are the

grofieft and blackeft are the beft to breed on. Care
muft betaken, that no Rats, Mice, Ants or other

Vermin, nor yet Hens or Birds come at them, be-

caufe they are very greedy of them, and alfo Ta-
baco fmoak kills them.

The Worms will come forth in the Form of a
Butterfly, havingfour Wings, fix Feet, two Horns,
and two very black Eyes, which being put into a

COn-
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convenient Place, the Males fluttering with their

Wings will couple with the Females after that thefe

have firft purged themfelves of a kind of reddifli

Humour by the Fundament \ in which Pofture

they are to be left from Morning ( which is the

ordinary time of coming forth) till Evening, and
then the Females are to be gently pulled away, nine
or ten Hours being the longeft they fhould De left

together : whereupon they will lay their Eggs,

having firft let fall another Humour efteemed to

proceed from the Seed of the Males: but the
Males are then to be thrown away as ufelefs.

" The Seed or Eggs at firft coming out is very
White, but in a day or two it becomes Greenifh,

then Red, and at laft by little and little Gray,which
colour it retains always after.

When you have obtained your bottoms, take off

the Bags, and having found their end, put fix, ten

or more ends in a Bafon ofWater together where
a little Gijm Tragacanth is mix'd, and fb you may
eafily wiiid them, the fmall Hairs of Silk feldom
break : but if they do, they are eafily found again,

except the Worms are ill fed : then the Silk is Snail

and eafily breaks.

Another way to make thefe gummy Bottoms
wind eafieis this, take Soap-boylers Liquor or Lee
which is very lharp and ftrong, and put your Bot-

toms therein, fetting them over the Fire, till the

Liquor be fcalding hot, and let the Bottoms remain

therein about half a quarter of an Hour till the

Gumminefs be diflblved, then put the Bottoms
into clean fcalding Water, and let them lie a while

therein and they will eafily unwind. A Lixivium

made of Wood-alhes very ftrong will do as well

as the aforefaid Soap-boylers Liquor.

There is a kind of Tow or rough Sort of Silk

that will not wind up with the other, which may
be prepared, and good Silk made thereof, and in-

different



different alio of the Bags themfelves, but the fineft

of the Englifh Silkmay compare with that of the

fineft Sorts of any part of the World.

Chap. XXI. Of Fijh-ponds.

FIjb'ponJs are no finall improvement of watry
Boggy Lands, many of which are fit fof do

other Ufe- nor is there iefi profit in making of

them in Bottoms between rifingGrounds, tho' they

are dry Lands, if we confiaer the ufefiilnefs of

them for the watering of Cattle, and the keeping

of Fifli, the Advantage ofwhich, both for the Houfe
and Market, few are fenfible of, it being a profit

that comes in without any Charge, expence or la-

bour, and likewife the benefit that there is in Hop-
ping of the Floods that fall from the Uplands, fo

as to caufe the Wafhings of the Dung to fettle

at their bottoms * there being nothing that is a

a greater Improvement of Sandy or Gravelly

Land than Mud produced by the Wafhing? of the
upper Grounds.

In making of a Pond, let the head of it be at

the loweft part of the Ground, and the Trench of
the Flood-gate or Sluce have a good fall that it

may not be too long in emptying/ The beft way
of making the head fecure is to drive in two or
three rows ofStakes above fix Foot long, at about
four Foot diftance from each other, the whole
length of the Pond-head, whereof the firft row
mult beramm'd at leaft about four Foot deep, that

tftey may ftand ftrong and fure $ or ifyoufind the

bottom any thing falfe, efpecially if it confift of

a running Sand, you may befides lay the Foundati-
on with Quick-lime,which flacking will make it as

hard as a Stone. Some lay a Layer of Lime and
a Layer of Earth, which is a very great Advan*
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tage in the making of the heads of Ponds, Mill-

damms, &c. And then diging yourPond, carry the

Earth, and call it among the riles and Stakes, and
when they are well covered over* drive in ano-
ther row or two as you fee occafion over them,
ramming in the Earth in the void Spaces, that in

may lie clofe, and keep in the Water : and fb you
muft continue Stakes upon Stakes, ramming in the

Earth till the Pond-head be of the height you de-

fign it : The infide of the (aidDamm muft be very

Smooth and Streight 5 and if 'tismade very floap-

Siig on each fide tis the better, leaving a wafte
to carry off your wafte Waterin times of Floods
or Rains. The depth of your Pond fhould be a-

bout fix Foot of Water at the deepeft part, and if

on the fides are fbme Shoals for the Fifh to Sun
themfelves in, and to lay their Spawn on, it will

he of advantage to your Ponds, as will likewife

the having in other places Holes, hollow Banks,
Roots of Trees, Iflands, Cfc for retiring places

for your Fifh.

When you have finifti'd your Pond, and let in
the Water, you may ftore it with Carp and Tench,
which dp the beft together of any Filh, all other

Fifh being devourers of their Spawn. But I think,

that if you have variety of Ponds, 'tis better to

keep all Sorts of Fifti by themfelves v except you
ftore a Pondwith Fifh 01 Prey, as Jacks or Perch,
and then you muft put in Roach, Dace, Gudge-
ons, or other very increafing Fifh for them to feed

upon : but not a Tench, as molt Authors propofe-

For a Jack or a Perch will as loon, if not (boner,

ieize on a Tench, than any other Fifh, as I found
by experience in a Pond 01 mine that a Pike got

into by chance.

Gravelly and fandy Bottoms, efpecially the lat-

ter, are the beft breeding Ponds $ and a fat Soil

with a white fat Water, as the wafhings of Hills,

Q. Com-.
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Commons, Streets, Sinks, &c. is the beft tofatten

all Sorts of Fifh * an inftance of which I met with
from a Gentleman in Nottbtgbamfihre^ that had a

fmall Pond at the bottom of a Hill, upon the fide

Of which was a fmall Villase, above which was a

very good Spring that run thro* the middle of the

Town, and met with all the Sinks and other Drains
belongingto theHoufes, which itconftantly (be-

ing a very large Spring) carried into the Fifh-

pond that was below the Hill, where my Friend
allured me. that he had often put in Carps of four
or five Incnes long, that in a Years time grew to

the length of eighteen Inches, which was con-

firm'd to me by feveral of his Neighbours, as well

as himfelf; whereas the ordinary growth ofa Carp
is not above two or three Inches in that time- Only
where fuch Floods are too violent, itmay be good
to carry fome part of them on one fide of the

Pond, that they may not carry away the Fifh ;

Carp being very apt to float away with freQi

Water.
For ftoring of your Pond, Carp is to be pre-

ferred for their goodnefi, quick growth, and great

increafe, they breeding five or fix times in a Year.
But as the Female is eight or nine Years old be-

fore ihe breeds, you mint take care conftantly to

keep a good ftock of Females of that Age in your
Ponds, it' you defire a breeding Pond indeed the

Females Ihould never be killed, becaufe they are

often very apt to die after their Spawning. The
Male Carp muft be three or four Years old, and
to every Female you may in a Pond that breeds

well, put from three or four Males to a dozen or

more.

A Pond of an Acre of Land if 'tis a feeding,

and not a breeding Pond, will every Year feed

well two hundred Carps of three Years old, three

hundred of two Years old, and four hundred of a

Year
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Year old* Carps delight in Marl-pits, or Pits that

have clean clay bottoms, new Ponds or old Ponds,

full of Weeds, that are warm and ihelterd from
the Winds, and that have Grafs growing at the

bottom or fides* whereon they feed in hot Months.
Carp and Tench thrive alfo mightily in Ponds or

Ditches near the Sea, where the Water is a little

Brackifh : but they do not eat fo well as in clear

Water. If Grains, Blood, Chickens Guts, &c. be
flung into a Pond, it will much help to fatten the

Fifti, and to inqreafe their growth. Ifyou cleanfe

a Pond of Weeds, do it at the fall of the Leaf
and not in the Spring, becaufe it rather increafes

than diminifties them.

Your Pond fhould every three or four Years be
drain'd, and your FiOi forted 5 if 'tis a breeding

Pond, you muft takeout the fmaller ones to ftore

other Ponds with, that you may not ftarve the *

great pnes, which a great ftock of fmall Fifh in a
Pond is apt to do. And therefore in feeding Ponds
'tis beft to keep them pretty near of a Size.

Ponds made at the Head of a Chalky Spring are

very good for Trouts, who will mightily thrive in

them. Flounders will both thrive and breed in any
Pond, and elpecially Clay Ponds, and grow much
larger than thole in Rivers.

All Sorts of Bitterns, Herons, Sea-Gulls, Kings-

filhers, Water-Rats, Water-Mice, Otters, &c. are

very great pnemies to Filh, and therefore Ihould

be aeitroyed, as much as you can j but the great-

eft Deftru&ion of Fifh in Ponds, isoccafion d by
the Froft, to prevent which fome propofe to break

the Ice, and to lay in Pipes, Straw, &c. to give

Air to the Fifh, all which ways 1 have found to

fail when my Ponds have been foul : bat when
clean, I have preferv'd them without uflngof any
of thefe ways ; wherelore I cannot but think that

'tis the foulnefs of the Ponds only that flencheth

Q. 2 the
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the Water : and therefore (not .only for the Pre-

fervation of Fifh, but becaufe it much helps their

breeding and feeding, by affording of them Earth
to feed and lay their Spawn on ) I would very of-

ten have Ponds cleanfed * the Mud whereof doth
commonly more than pay the Charge, where yon
have a good bottom to caft it out on \ but as 'tis

much more chargeable and troublefome to get out

in boggy and fpringy Bottoms, where you can-

not Cart it fo I ihall advife that ail Ponds
made in fiich Places, ftiould be made like Moats,
and not broad Ponds, that lb when ever you have
a mind to empty them, the Workmen may at one
or two throws at the moft be able to caft the Mud
out on the Banks, for the Price of which Sort of

Work, every Pole-fquare of Mud that is twelve
Inches deep is worth Six-pence a Pole to fling

out where it may be done at one throw but
where two is required 'tis worth Twelve-pence a

Pole, i!fc.

Having thus given you an Account of the bene-

ficial part of Husbandry, I (hall next proceed to

the Confideration of feveral things that are inju-

rious to the Husbandman, with their Remedies.

BOOK VII.

Chap. I. Of things prejudicial to the Huf-
bandman.

ffeat and Reat Heats and Droughts are often very
drought, m prejudicial to the Farmer, in that they

\^Jr exficcate and wafte the moifture and ve-

getative Nature of the Earth, ib that in a dry
Year moft of our Commons, or open Field Land
yield but indifferent Crops either ot Corn or Grafs

:

and tho' dry Summers are the moft plentiful of
i

Corn,
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Corn, 'tis becaufe we have fo much low Ground
and inclofed Lands that are defended from the

icorching Heats of the Summer Air $ the only re-

medy to prevent which, are tall Inclofures and
plenty of Water : The Firft of which we have gi-

ven Dire€tion about in the Methods propofed tor

the planting and ordering of Trees; But the

Second in many Places is more difficult to reme-

dy, tho' 'tis what may be many ways effefted, as

JFbft, By finking of Wells, which where they

are very deep, makes it very troublefome and
chargeable to raife the Water.

Secondly, By bringing the Water in Pipes, Gut-
ters, ©V. which is eafily done where the Spring or

Scream fiom whence you bring it, is higher than
theplace where you delire to have it.

Thirdly, By raifing of the Water with Pumps,
Water-wheels, £fc.

Fourthly, By making of Citterns or Receptacles

for Water, for ehher the Rain or Winter-iprings

to fill, in which the Water may be kept through-

out the Summer.
In which fort ofContrivanceswe are very defi-

cient. For in the mountainous Countries ofSpain
they have no Water but what they get this way.
Alio in Amjlerdam and Venice they keep Rain-wa-
ter in Cellars made on purpofe for Ciitems capa-

ciousenough to contain Water for the whole Year,

it being renewed as often as the Rain falls. There-

fore the being put to fuch difficulties for the water-

ing of Cattle, and other Inconveniences for want
of Water, as many are in feveral places, is the ef-

feSt of our want of Induftry and Care, much
more Rain falling here than on the Continent
where thefe Pools and Ciftetns fnpply all their

Wants for their Houfes, Cattle and Gardens : and
yet we have thoufand* of ufeleft Acres for want
of fo eafie a Remedy.

Q. 3 If
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Ctfterns. Ifyou defign to make your Citterns under your
Houie, as a Cellar, which is the belt way to pre-

ferve it for culinary Ufes, you may lay the Brick
or Stone with Terrace, and it wilL keep Water

t very well ; or you may make a Cement to join the

Bricks or Stones with, with a Compofitioft made of
flacked fiftedLime and LinfecdOyl tempered toge-

ther with Tow or Cotton-wool. Or you may lay a
Bed of good Clay, and on that lay your Bricks for
the Floor, then raife the Wall round about, leav-

ing a convenient fpace behind the Wall to ram in
Clay, which may be done as faft as you can raife

the Wall : Id that when it is finifti'd, it Will be a

Ctftern ofClay Called within with Bricks, and be-

ing in a Cellar, the Bricks will keep the Clay
moift ( altho' empty of Water ) that it will never

prack. This I have known to hold Water perfe-

ctly well in a fhadowy place, tho' not in a Cellar,

Thus in Gardens of any other places may luch

Cifierhs be made in the Earth and cover'a over,

the Rain-water being conveyM thereto by decli-

ning Chanels running unto it, into which the Al-
leys and Walks may be made to caft their Water
in hafty Showers. Alio in or near Houles may
the Water that falls from them be condu&ed
thereunto.

But the uft&l way to make Pools of Watef op
Hills and Dovtaisfor Cattle, is to lay a good Bed
of Clay near half' a Foot thick ; and after a lofrg

and laborious ramming thereof, they lay another

courfeof Clay about the fame thiekneft, and ram
that alio very Well; and pave it very well with
Flints or Other Stoce$, which not only preferve$

the Clay from the tread of the Cattle, &c. but

from chapping by the Wind or Suti at filch tiiris

as the Pool is empty. Nate alfo^ That if there b$

the leaft Hole pr Crack in the bottom, it will ne-

ver hold Water, unlefs you renew the whole la-

bour ^
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boat $ or you may make a Ciftern or Pool to hold

Water by daubing of it with Clay and Mortar,

i
and after draw it over with Mortar 5 if any cleft

happen, flop it with a Cement of tleart Hair and
Tallow mix d with uhflack'd Lime and Yolks of
Eggs well beat, and made into Powder, and mifc'd

Well together. I am told that in tTilt/bire upon
the Top of the dry chalky Hills tohers there ii

any defcent to catch the Water, they make Ponds*

the bottom of which they cover with Chalk Rub*
bilh, which they beat fmall, and when tay Rain
comes to moiften it, they ram it well, and driva

Cattle into it, and fold Sheep on It to trample it,

and it makes it hold Water.
Heat and Drought do not alu **4s attend UA, nor

Grg
.

do they fo frequently afflidt us, elpecially in the cold.

greatelt Part or Proportion of this Country, but
that we have alfo a (hare of a fuper-abundant

Cold and Moifture. The Cold that moft afflifts

the Hufbandman, is the bitter Frofts that fome-
times happen in the Winter or Spring, and are

beyond our Power either to forefee or prevent *

yet that they may not injure us fo far* As other*

wile they might, we lhall propofe the following

Remedies or Preventions.

Some Lands are more inclinable and capacita-

ted by their Nature or Situation to fuffer by cold

or wet, than others are; as thofe that lie on a

cold Clay or Chalk, more than thofe that lie on
a warm Sand or Gravel * thofe that lie moift, than

thofe that lie dry • and thofe that li? on the North
or Eaft fides of Hills, than thofe that lie on the

South or Weft : therefore 'tis good^ to plant or

fow fuch Trees, Grains or Plants that can leaft a*

bide the cold, in foch Grounds as are to&re warm-
ly fituated, as I obferved before,

Q 4 And
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And tho' 'tis not an eafie thine to alter the Na-
ture of the Ground, yet 'tis feafible to take away
the ofienfivc moifture, that doth fo much cool the

Land, as I have (hewed before in the methods ufed

for draining of Grounds : and alio to place fiich

artificial Shelters againft the Cold, as may very
much remedy this inconvenience $ as we fee 'tis

moil evident, that Frofts have agreater influence

where the Air hath its free Paflage, than where
it is obflru&ed} for which end, Inclofures and
planting of Trees, &c. are a great Prefervative,

efpecially fuch Inclofures as are made in Cornwall

and Devon/hire. The Bank-fence i$ likewife a good
Ihelter for the Land and the Cattle.

| Wet* And though great Rains and too much wet prove
injurious to fucti Lands as are of themfelvesmoift
and flat, as I laid before : yet the greateft Injury

they do to the Huibandman is in Harveft-tipie, a*

gainft which the beft Remedy is Expedition.

Worthy of Commendation is the Practice ufed
in feveral places of laying up their Wheat-fheaves
in very large Shocks or Heaps in the Fields, fo as
to abiae any wet. The manner of doing of this

I haVe already defcrib'd. Whereas in other places

they leave all to the Weather, (tho' their Land lie

remote from Barns,) to their very great Damage.
So much are fome People guided by the Cuftom
pf the Place, rather than their own Reafon.

Where Lands lie two or three Miles from the

Owners Barns, as in fome places in Champaigns
'' ^ Countries they do, the cover d Reek Staval (much

in ufe Weftward) muft needs prove of great ad-
vantage in wet Harvefts.

Wherp ^Lands lie at a far diftance one from ano-

ther, feveral Barns built, as the Land requiretht

are very Convenient for the more fyeciy houfing
pf Corn, for the better preferving of it, the more
fafie tbraftiing it out, the more Convenient io*— - — thering
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tidying of the Cattle with the Straw, and for the

cheaper difpofing of the Soil for the Improvement
of the Lajid, as is practised in the Ctey Countries
of Suffex^ where their Gate-ways between their

Inelofures are lb miry ( they having no Gravel to

mend them with ) that they cannot ( except it be
a dry Summer ) Cart between one Field and ano-

ther. For which reafon a Farm of fifty Pound
per Atmum

9 hath commonly two, if not three Barns,

belonging to it * with as many Cow-yards to fo-

ther Cattle in, adjoining, to jrevent carting of
their Corn, Dung, Fodder, vc. whereas a great

Barn cannot lie near to every part ofa large Farm,
?nd the Corn muft be more expos'd to the wet in

3 rainy Harveft.

High Winds prove very Pernicious and Injuri- High

ous to the Hufbandman in feveral refpedts, to his WMs.
Building, Fruit-trees, Hops, Corn, &c. as many
in the plain open Countries find by woful Expe-
rience : to prevent which, as to Building, we find

by common Experience, that Trees are the only

and moft proper Safeguard 5 for which the Yew
is the beft, although it be long a growing : only
'tis to be obferv'd, that the Trees fliould not be
planted fb near the Building, as that their fall

may any ways indanger them.

Timber or other Trees which are alfb fiibjedfc

to be fiibverted, or broken by high Winds, to

abate the largenefs of their Heads by cutting off

their fpreadiug Arms, a Yard or fo from the

Body, proves a good prevention, efpecially the

Elm, which ought often to have its Boughs lhred

up, or elfe it will be very fubjedt to be injured

by high Winds.

Hops, ofany Plant the Hufbandman propagateth,

receive the moft Damage from high Winds, which
may in fbme Meafiire be prevented againft the

jSpring-wind, which nips the young Buds, and af-

terward
,1 • ... .
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terward bloweth them from the Poles * a good Pale
or Thorn-hedge much advantageth them. But a-

gainft the boifterous Winds when they are at the

Tops of the Poles, a tall Row of Trees incompaf*

ling the whole Hop-garden, is the beft Security in

our Power to give them, fie fure alio to let their

Poles be firm and deep in the Ground.

As to Corn, Winds lometimes prove an injury

to it in the Ear, when they are accompanied with

great Rains, by lodging ot it. The only remedy
is to cut it betimes, and to let it lie long on the

Gavel to kUl the Weeds, and to harden the Grain;

which will never grow nor* receive Nourifhment

after the Stalks are broke, or much bow'd down
to the Ground. But the greateft injury is to the

Winter Corn when it is young, the fierce bitter

Blafts in Spring deftroying whole Fields, which

nothing is a preventer of but Inclofiires.

Elites and Mill-dews have been generally taken

to be the fame thing, which hath begotten much
Error, and the ways and means ufed for the Pre-

vention and Cure have mifcarried thro' the Igno-
• ranee ofthe Difeafe. For,

. Mll-&ev> is quite another thing from Mailing,

Mill-dews being caufed, as fome fay, from the con-

denfation of a fat and moift Exhalation in a hot

and dry Summer, from the Bloflbms and Vegeta-

bles of the Earth, and alfo from the Earth it felf,

which by the coolnefs and ferenity of the Air is

condenfed into a fat glutinous Matter, and falls on
the Earth again, part whereof refts on the Leaves

of the Oak and other Trees, whofe Leaves are

fmooth, and do not eafily admit the Moifture in-

to them, as the Elm or other rougher Leaves do.

Mill-dews become the principal Food of the Bees,

being fweet, and eafily convertible into Honey.
Other part thereof refts on the Ears and Stalks

of Wheat, befpotting the Stalks with a different

Colour
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Colour from the natural, being of a glutinous

Subftance by the heat of the Sun, and fb binds up
the young, tender, clofe Ears of the Wheat, that it

prevents the Growth, and corapleating of the im-
perfect Grain therein, which occafioneth it to be
very light in Harveft, and to yield a poor, lean

Grain * for which reafon many reckon the bearded

Wheat not fo fubjed to it, as the other, the Beards
defending of the Ear from it.

Some think Mill-dews to proceed from Vapours
arifing from the Dung, and fo falls upon the Corn

:

Becaufe Lands new dunged arethemoft fubjeft W
it.

But if after .
the MWl-dew falls, a Shower fuc-

ceeds, or the Wind blows ftiffly, it waftieth or fha*

keth it off, and thefe are the only natural Reme-
dies againft this Diftemper.

. Some advife in the Morning after the Mill-dew
is fallen, and before the rinng of the Sun

?
that

two Men go at fome convenient diftance in the

Furrows, holding a Cord ftretched ftreight betwixt

them, carrying of it fo, that it may fhake off the

Dew ftora the Tops of the Corn, before the heat

of the Sun has thicken'd it.

It is alio advifed to low Wheat in open Grounds,
where the Wind may the better fhake off the Dew,
this being look'd upon to be the only inconveni-

ency Inclofures are fubjed unto ^ but it is evident

that the Field-Lands are not exempted from Mill-

dews, nor yet from Smut, where it is more thai)

in incloftd Lands.

.
Sortie fay, that Lands that have been fubjed to

Mill-dews many Years, have been cured by low-

ing of Soot with, or juft after the Corn. *

'Tit obfervable* that after a wet Summer, Corn Blitcs.

i$ apt to be 'hiked •, the reafon of which is, that

fhe overmuch Moifture that lies continually at

the- 4

•
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tha Roots of the Corn, maketh it run much to

Straw, and little to Corn * and at fuch time as the

Com fhould kern, the moift Vapours, exhaled by
the Sun from the wet Ground, do in the Nature of
a Mill-dew, prevent the due growth of the Grain
in the Ear.

Tis obferv'd, that when thefe Mill-dews arife,

or Blites fall, thejr infeft one Sort of Grain
generally, as fometimes only Wheat, fometimes
Oats, (yc, the like happens among Fruits $ fome-
times Apples are generally blafted 5 fometimes on-
ly Pears, fometimes only Cherries, Walnuts, Fil-

berts, Plums, &c.
Smuttinefs Smuttinefs in Corn happens from very different

Caufes, to what Mill-dew and Blites do, it being
chiefly to be found in dry Summers, and is occafi-

on'd from too much Ranknefs and Fatnefs of the
Land t It being obferv'd, that ftrong Lands are to
be fown with Hemp, Barly, Peafe* and fuch like,

to abate the Fertility thereof, before it be fown -

with Wheat, ? Which would otherwife be fabjeft to

Smuttinefs.

/ It is likewife confidently affirm'd, that the fow-
ing of Wheat mix'd with finutty Corn, generally

produces a fmutty Crop, unleft it be iteeped in
Brine all Night, and then mix'd in the Morning
juft before lowing^ with Lime |>eat to Powder,
which is efteemed a certain Remedy. Only you
muft obferve, that what Corns are light and
fwim upon the Top of the Brine, are to be fcum^
medoff. >'*

You may al(b prepare your Ground with Lime,
Soot, or other feline Manure,

7

and it will pro-
duce Corn free from Smut. Dung alone is rec-

kon'd a caufer of it, if 'tis laid on juft before
fbwing} and Land often fown with the fame Seed,
Or much out of heart, is fiibjedi to Smuttinefs, as

hath
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hath been found by Experience, where the fame
and different Seed hath been fown on two Sorts of
Land*

If you have fmutty Ears among your Corn, lb

as to black the reft ot your Corn, ifyou defign it

for Seed, pick out the black Ears : But iffor Sale,

you rauft take it and wafh it in two or threeWa-
ters, 'till you fee all the Blacknefs quite gone :

Which done, drain away the Water clean,,and
laying the Corn on Clotm or Coverlids, lay it in

the Heat of the Sun, and (b dry it again, 'till it

be fb hard that it will grind. But if the time of
the Tear will not ferve for the Suns drying of it,

then dry it on a Kiln, with a very foft, gentle

Fire, and cool it in the Air, to recover the Sweet

-

nels again, and the Corn will be as ferviceable 3s

any other 5 only for Seed, it will by no means do ^

and therefore it concerns every Countryman to

take heed, that the Corn he buys for that ufe be

not walhcd.

To know which from other Corn, you m^y take

it up in your Hand ^ and if the Corn look bright,

clear ana ihining, being all of one intire Colour,

you may be fure 'tis unwaih'd : But if it look

whiter at the Ends than in any other part, and
that the whitenefi is blackifh, and not ihining,

you may conclude it to be wa(hed Corn*

Again, put three or four Grains in your Mouth,
and chew them, and iftheTaftebefweet and plea-

fant, and grind mellow and gently between your
Teeth, 'tis. good. But if it have a bitterifli, raw
Tafte, and grind hard between your Teeth with

much roughnefs, then hath the Corn been wafh'd

and dry*d again, and is not good for
t
Seed : alio

when Corn is more than ordinarily dry, both are

ill Signs, and (hew either imperfect Corn, or bad
keepmg : For good Corn always holds an indiffe-

rent Temperature betwixt dry and moift, and will

always
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always feel cool and flippery in the running of it.

But lome fay that if Wheat be finutty or Mill-dew-

ed, if in the thraftiing of it you mix Barly-chafF

with it, it will cure it.

There is much Land in England that is capable

of very great Improvement, by removing ofthefe

common and ftubborn Obftacies, as Stones, Shrubs,

Butties, Gols, Broom, iffc. which are naturally

produced in many places, and are a very greiat

prejudice to Land, by fucking out the heart and
iatnefs of it, or by occafioning a burningDrought
upon it. As,

Stent. Stones, where they are too thick upon a hot bur-

ning gravelly Land, they are of good ufe to mend
ways with, or to lay to the Roots of Trees, &c.
being picked up and laid in heaps, and lb carried

off. But there are fbme very cold, chalky Clays
upon the Tops of bleak Hills much eipofed to high
Winds and nipping Froft, that the Stones are a
Safeguard to the Corn that grows on them, by
the keeping of the Roots of it warm in Winter, ,

and (heltering of it by their {hade in Summer,
from the (torching Heat of the Sun. Some of thefe

Sorts of Lands that the Stones have been carried

off, would neither bear Corn nor Graft, till they
were carried on again.

sbrkfo, Sbrybs and Buines are very great Annoyances
to the Hufbandman, the difficulty and charges of
pulling them up, being the principal Impediment
of their removal, to them that are ignorant
the of doing it the moft dextrous ways. Where
ihey are tall and grow thick, the quickeft way of
pulling them up, is to inclofe in a Timber Chain
as many of them as you can, and to clap to them
a Team of Horfes, and fo to tear them up : And
when that Parcel iseradicated, then encompafs as
many more But if they are not big enough for this

way, or grow too thin, the following Inftrument is

the
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the beft for this purpofe, and
alio for Eurz, Broom, ©V. At
A is a long Handle ofWood a-

bout four Foot lone, at B is an
Iron Hook jagged ^ at G is a
little Hook, which they ufe

thus : They put the Handle A
a-flope from them and catch

the Stem or Stalk ofthe Broom
orBufh they delign to pull up
in the Hook at 8, and from
that they bend the Stem to the

little Hook at C, this occaiions

the holding of the Stem that it

do not flip, and lb letting of
their Shoulders to the upperEnd of the Handle z£

D as it ftands floping, they raife up the Bufh or

Broom 5 the Price of doing ofwhich, where aMan
hath Fourteen-pence a Day, is to pull up a Load of
Bullies or Broom which they reckon to contain lix-

ty Faggots for two Shillings, which Faggots being

well bound ought to contain four Foot and a halfin

Circumference : But where the Bullies are ftiort,

and grow upon old Stubs,they muft be ftubbed with

a Mattock, the Price of which where the Bufhes

grow thick is Three-pence a Pole fquare ^ but ifyou
will have the Land dug up, that (b you may be

Aire to clear fhe Land of the Roots, and tq kill

the common Price is Four-pence a Pole, the

*35>

Owner of the Land having the Buflies and Roots.

Some Lands are much given to die bearing of
Fwp^elpecially fuch as are inclining toSand.Which
is deftroy'd either by plowing upturning and men-
ding of it well with Marie, Lime, Dung, &c. or by
planting of Acorns among them, which the Furz
will flicker audfhade till they get up above them,

and then the Oaks will deftroy the Furz by drop-

ping on them.
But
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Broom. But the moft pernicious Plant that grows upon
Land is Broom, which, as it (heels no Leaves, li>

'tis 6ontinually fucking the Heart of the Land it

grows upon. The only way to kill it, Is to pull

it up, to plow the Land, and Burn-bate, and Ma-
nure it very well with Dung, Allies, &c. but the
only effectual Remedy for it is Chalk and Marie.
If you defign the destroying it on Pafture Land,
'tis better to cut it up in May, when the Sap is in

it * becaufe by that means, you kill the Root

:

whereas if you pull it up, you are apt to leave

firings behind, the leaft of which will grow.
Broom if well laid, will make an excellent

Thatch for Houfes or Barns.

Ling, Heath, &c. being much of the feme Na-
ture, I (hall pafs them by, becaufe they are cured
by the lame Remedies * and only obferve that

Heath in many places being very neceflary for

Firing where other Fuel is not to be got, the

cutting up of the Turf is a very good way to

deftroy it, efpecially if the Alhes be laid on the

places where 'tis cut of£ it being an extraordinary

good Manure for Land. The Price of cutting of
the Turf is 8 d. a Load, five hundred of Turf be-

ing reckoned to a Load.

ftrtu Next unto thefe Shrubs, I think Fern one ofthe
worft of Weeds, and 'tis as hard to deftroy, where
it has any thing of a deep Soil to root in. I have
feen the Roots of it in (bme Grounds, eight Foot
deep. The beft cure is often mowing of it while

> in Grafs. If you plow it up, plentiful dunginj

of it and Alhes are very goea : out the certain<

cure for it is Urine. Fern cut when the Sap
is in it, and left to rot upon the Ground, is a
very great Improver of Land : if burnt when fb

cut, their Afhes will yield double the Quantity
of Salt, that any other Vegetable will do. In fe-

, verai

1
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vera! places of the North they mow them greed±

and burning of them to Aflies, make the Alhe*

up into Balls with a little Water which they dry in

the Sun, and ufe them to wafh their Linen witb$

for which ufe they efteem it near as good as

Soap. 4

Tbiftles are a great Annoyance to fome Land, by ThiflUsi

killing the Grafs, Corn, 0c. altho' they are a fure

token of the ftrength of the Land. The way to

deftroy them is to cut them up by the Roots before

leeding time, that they may not by their flying

Seeds increafe themfelves.
j

Rujbes, Flags, and fuch like Aquaticlcs are befj: Rn/hen

deftroyed by draining * ifthat you cut your Drains
below the Roots thereof, that they may take away
the matter that feeds them, and by laying of Aflies

or Soot on them, and alfo by plowing of them up,

and laving of the Land in high Ridges to drain

it, and by mowing.
Twhcb-grafs is a very pernicious Weed to fome TnHtcth

J-and,by keeping of it loofe, hollow, and by draw-*™/',

ing away the virtue of the Ground, to the preju-

dice ofthe Corn fbwn upon it, it befpeaks the Land
to be of a cold, fbwre Nature 5 the beft remedy
is good fallowing in dry Weather, and harrowing
it well, with good manuring of it with Lime,Dung,
Afhes, Chalk, &c. White Oats are likewifea good
Seed to (bwon fuch Land,becaufe they are fbwn late^

and come up quick.to over-top it. Burn-bating of
this Land is an effectual way alfoofdeftroying it;

Goofe-grafs or Wild-tan[\e is a Weed that ftrong c?w/f.
Clays are very (ubjed to. The beft cure ofWhich \s graft.

mowing of it in Summer, and well dunging of the

Land, and never to plow the Land put ofheart.
Green-weed or Wood-wax

4
if cut \vhile green and

made Hay of, Sheep will eat in Winter.

Some Lands are more prong and fubjeft to

Weeds
5 and that in fome Years more than others

:

R for
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for the deftroying of which in Corn-Lands, the
laying of them dry, and good fallowing is the

belt Remedy : but for Paliure-land, fometimeS
rtiowingis good. Soot and Aihes, especially up-
on cold Lands, or Lands run over with Mo&, are

an extraordinary Improvement. • •

The Fox is a Beaft alfo very prejudicial to the
Huftandman, by taking away, anddeftroylngof

his Lambs, Poultry, Geele,fcfr. efpecially in places

that are near great Foreft-woods arid covert placed.

The beft way for deltroying of them is with Guns,
or Traps, alter this manner if you defign to flioot

them, procure a Sheep's Paunch, and tying of it

to a long ftick tub your Shoes well upon it, that

the Fox may have no fcent of your £eet, and
draw the Pauiioh after you, with which rtiafce

a Trail a Mile or two in length * which ordet (b as

to bring it near fome thick headed Tree. At which
place when you have made your Trail, leave youi
Paunch, and with your Gun get up into the Tree

$

and as foon as it begins to be dark, you will fee

him come by you, upon the fcent of the Trail,

where you may lhoot him. Obftrve, that )^ou

draw the Trail to windward of the Tree, if you
can.

But if yon have a mind to catch them with a

Steel-trap, which is the fureft way* chufe a place
to fet it, in a plain part of a large Field-, let it

he out of the way of all Paths, but not near ei-

ther a Hedge or any Ihelter. Open your Trap,
and lay it upon the Ground, and cut out in the

Turf juftthe form thereof and takeout fo much
Earth as may make room to lay it, covering of it

again very neatly with the Turf you cutout and
becanfe the joints of the Turf will not clofe exact-

ly, get fome of the fine Mould that is to be found
in a new cart up Mole-hill, and fill the joints with
it, taking iome Grafs, and flicking of it in the

Mould,
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Mould, as if it grew there. Make all fo fine and
plain^ as that it niay deceive your own Eye to

166k: upon it. About eight or ten Yards from the
Trap three feveral ways, fcatter fbme of the fine

Mould that you had out of the Mole-hill, very
thin, upon a place about fourteen or fifteen In*

ehed fquare : and upon theft places, and where
the Trap is, lay two or three fmall bitsof Cheefei
Atd frith a Sheeps Paunch, as is before direfted,

draw a Trail of aboirt a Mile long, to each of
the three places, that are at a diftance from the
Trap, and from thente to the Trip, that fb the

Fox may come upon one of thofe places firft^

which will make him approach the Trap with thfe

toore boSJnefc, where you will feldom fail ofhim*

bnlf you inuft obferve not to fallen your Trap, but
to leave it loofe, that he may draw it to the

Hedge-fide, or to (bme Covert, or elft ht will bite

off his Leg, and be gone.

Some bend down a Stick in the Wood, and fet

a Trap for them in their Paths, like that which
is let for Woodcocks, which hangs them up, or

any other fort of Vermine.
Badgers are alirioft as pernicious a Beaft as the guiffru

Fox,- only they are not fo fubtii, nor can they fo ea-

sily catch their Prey : but for what they can catch,

as new fallen Lambs, young Pigs, ancT Poultry,

they are as bad. The way to catch them is with
the aforementioned Trap, or to fet a Steel-trap, or
to dig a pit in their Paths that is five Foot deep,

and about four Foot long, making of it narrow at

the top and bottom, andwide in the middle. This
muft be covered with fome fmall Sticks and Leaves
laid over it, fo as that the Badger may fall in

when he comes upon it. Sometimes a Fox may be

catched in one ox thefo pits j but 'tis very rare j

for he is very cautious of his footing. Some hunt
them into their holes in a Moon-lhine Night, and
dig. them out* R 21 Otters
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Often are very great deftroyers of Fifli, efpeci-

ally in Ponds, to which they will in a Night tra-

vel over Land ten or twelve Miles j their common
aboad is under the Root or Stem of feme Tree
near the Water. Whence fhe eipe&s her Food
by her diving and hunting under Water: fo that

few Filh are able to elcape her. They are either

taken by fnaring them under the Water by the

River-fide * or by hunting of them with I)ogs,

where you may make ufe of the Spear.

In feveral places the Hufbandman fuffers much
by Hares and Coneys, which eat the Corn, Trees,

&c. when they are young, especially in hard Win-
ters.

Hares. The Hares are great deftroyers of Corn ; where
there are many of them, the Countryman may
leflen the number .of them as he fees caufe, either

by hunting or courfing of them at feafonable times,

or by tracing them in the Snow.
creys. Coveys are deftroy'd or taken either by Ferrets

or Purle-nets in their Burrows, or by Hayes, Curs,

Spaniels or Tumblers bred up for that purpoje, or

by Gins, Pit-falls, or Snares.

Poll-cats, Jfeefek and Stoats, do a great deal of

injury to Warrens, Dove-houfes, Hen-roofts, &c.

but the way of taking them in Hutches, Iron-

traps, &c. are fb well known, that I need not lay

any thing of it.

Foil-cats.
To prevent Poll-cats or fuch like from deftroy-

*

in&yourPigeon-houfe, if you have aeonveniency,
place it in an Iiland where you may have fome

Ditch or Chanel of Water round it, and it will

>referve it from Vermin ; there being fcarce any

teaft of Prey that will take the Water.

Mies. Moles are a very pernicious Enemy to Hulban-

dry, by loofening of the Earth, $nd deftroying

the Roots of Corn, Grafs, Herbs, Flowers, &c.

In
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In the Southern parts of England, their ufiial

way of deftroying of them is by Traps that fall

on them, and ftnke ftiarp Tines or Teeth through

them 5 which are fo common, that they need no
Delcription.

*

The belt fort of Trap is made after this Fafhion.

Take a finall board of about three Inches and a half

broad, and five Inches long on one fide thereof $

raife two fmall round Hoops or Arches, one at

each end, like unto the two end Hoops or Bails of

a Carrier's Waggon, capacious enough for a Mole
to creep through eafily $ in the middle of the Board
make a Hole about the bignefi ofa Goofe-quill, for

to put into which have a fliort Stick about two
Inches and a halflong ^ one end of which muft be

fitted to the (aid hole, and the other a little forked.

Alfo you muft cut a Hazle, or other Stick about a
Yard or a Yard and half long, that being ftuck in-

to the Ground-, maylbring up. Then make a

link of Horfe-hair very ftrong, and that will eafily

flip, and fatten it to the end of the Stick that

iprings. Have alfo in readinefs four fmall hooked^

Sticks, and go to the furrow or paflage of the Mole,'

and after you have open'd it, fit in the little

Board with the bended Hoops downward, fo that

the Mole when fhe paffes that way, may go di-

reftly through the two femicircular Hoops. But
before you nx the Board downward put theHair-

ftring through the hole in the middle of the Board,

and place it round, that it may anfwer to the two
Hoops, and with the finall Stick (gently put into

the hole to flop the knot of the Hair-fpring, but

not enter'd too far into the hole ) place it in the

Earth in the Moles pafTage, and by thrufting in

the four,hooked Sticks, fatten it, and cover it with
Earth ; and when the Mole pafles that way, (ei-

ther the one way or the other,) by difplacing or re-

moving of the finall Stick that hangs perpendi-
• R 2 cularly
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cularly downwards, the knot raffing through the
hole, the Spring takes the Mole about the Neck.

Others deftroy them with a Spaddle, waiting hj
the Mornings and Evenings for them; at which
times they ufually ft ir, and immediately callthem
up, efpecially about March', when they breed, by
turning up the Hills that they breed under, they
ufually making their Nefts in the greater Hills,

which are eafily difcern'd. Then alfo will the

old ones come to feek their young, which you
jnay prefently take.

The Pot-trap is by fome much commended, which
is a deep Earthen VefTel fet in the Ground with
the brim even with the bottom of the Moie-traQs *

the chief time of fetting ofxvhich is in their Buck-
ing time, which is in March

Alfo where Moles annoy your Gardens, Mea-
dows, or fuch places as 3'ou are not willing to

dig. or break much, the fuming of the holes with
Brimftone, Garlick, or other unfavoury things,

yvill drive them out of the Ground that was be-

fore infefled with them * and the putting of a dead
Mole into a common haunt, will make them ab-

folutely to forfake it.

Chap. IL Of Mice and Rats.

Mke and Very one is fenfible of the great Injuries thefe

I2j Vermin do both in the Field, and where they
raife Nurferies of Trees, in their Gardens, where
they fow and plant Beans, Peafe, &c. and in their

Jioufes, Barns, and Corn-ricks.

In the Fields, Orchard, Qardens, &c. the com-
mon way of catching of them, is by placing of
an Earthen Pot in the Ground about half full of
Water, which they cover with a Board with 3

m* W $e *ten?of, ?nd cov§r the Boardm
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With Hswro, Straw, or fuch like Rubbifti, uqder

which the Mice feeking for Shelter, creep into the

holes where they find the Pot ready to receive

them.
Some place three Sticks in the form of a Figure

of 4, winch they bait with a piece of Cheefe, and
upon it lay a Tyle, which falling down wheft
they touch it, kills them : this is a very good Trap
for to catch them with in Gardens and Orchards,

and fuch like places.

In Stafordfwe they put Birdlime round the

holes, which the Mice and Rajs run through in

their Houfes, Barns, fffc. which, they lay, fticks

fb to their Skins, that they will never leave fcratch*

ipg till they kill themfelves.

Some ftrew Sand amongft their Corn, which,

they fay, prevents their burrowing in it $ becaufe

of its falling Jnto their Ears.

As for the making of Stavals, Granaries, Barns,

&c. that the Mice and Rats cannot come at the

Corn that is in them, I have already given you
dire£tions.

._ — ~ *

Chap. III. Of Kites, Havksy &c.

KItes9
Hawks, and other Birds of Prey, wait

for Pigeons, Chickens, Pheafants, &c. for

which reafon 'tis neceflary that the Countryman be

conftantly provided with a good Fowling-piece to

deftroy and fcare them away.
Alio you may place final! Iron-gins about the

breadth of ones hand made like a Fox-gin and bai-

ted with raw Flefli, which is a very good way to

catch them.

Alfo by ftraining of Lines or pieces of Nets 0-

ver the places where you keep Chickens, Pheafants,

pr
: fiich like, you may fright them away.

R 4 Crows?
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Crowsy Ravens^ Rooks and Magpies are great an»
noyances to Com, both at Seed-time, pulling of
it up by the Roots whilft it is young* and feed-

ingon it alfo at Harveft : a good Fowling-piece is

the beft Inftrument at prefent * but the only way
to deftroy the Kind of them would be fbme pub-
lick Law to incourage the Deftru&ion of their

Nells and Young, which are fb obvious at their

building time, that it feems to be a very eafie

work, and much better than any other way.
Several inventions of Scare-crows there are to

keep them from Corn, ajnongft which this is e-

fteemed the moft efFe&ual, viz. To (Eg a hole in

fbme obvious place where the Crow, &c. annoy
your Corn * let it be about a Foot deep or more,
and near two Foot over, and ftick long black Fea-
thers of a Crow or other Fovyl round the Edges
thereof, and fbme at the bottom : feveral of thefe

holes may be made, jf your Ground be large * and
where thefe holes are thus drefled, the Crows will
not dare to feed.

Dead Crows, ©V. hanged 4ip do much terrifie

theiji j but amongft Cherry-trees, and other Fruit
Trees, which are much prejudiced by them, draw
a Packthread or finall Line from Tree to Tree, and
laften here and there a black Feather, an£ it 19

fiifficiept,

Pigeons are a very pernicious Fowl to th$ pub-
lick, an<fbring but little profit to the Ow'ners (that

I could ever find) where they muft be fed in Win-
ter ?nd at Benting time, which you muft do in
all places, except the Clay Countries where they

fow great Quantities or Gray-peafe and Horfc-
beans, which are fow'd forward in the Year, as I

fhew'd before.

The only way to get rid of them, is to affright

them with fhooting pQwder at them, and to hang
up Feathers' in Lines as was before directed for

pows and other Birds.
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y<r)* are great devourers of Beans, Peafe, Cher- Jqu

ries, and other Garden-Fruits 5 but are ealily

met withall, if you are watchful in a Morning ear-

ly, by lying in Ambufh for them, foraetioies chang-

ing your place, left they difcover you : but ifthey

do, they commonly make but Ihort Flights as it

were from Tree to Tree, fo that you may eafily

purfue them where you have any thing of fhelter

to get behind.

A very good way to take them, is to drive a
Stake into the Ground about four Foot high a*

bove the Surface of the Earth * let the Stake be

madepicked at the top, that the Jay may not fet-

tle on it, and within a Foot or thereabouts of the

top of the Stake, bore a hole through about three

quarters of an Inch Diameter, fit a Pin or Stick

to the hole about fix or eight Inches long, and
make a Loop or Spring of Horfe-hair faftned to a
Stick or Wand of Hazel that may be entred into

the Stake at a hole near the Ground, and by bend-

ing of the Stick up put the Loop-of Horfe-hair

through the upper hole, and put the Ihort Stick a
little way into the hole, and lay the Loop round
on the ihort Stick, that the Jay when he comes
may find this refting place to ltand conveniently

amongft his Food, 10 as that when he pearches on
the ihort Stick he may by his weight caufe it to

fall which will give the Spring the Advantage of
catching the Jay by the Legs. This is a very good
way ot taking of them, if 'tis placed amongft
Beans, Peafe, or fuch things as the Jay haunts, it

being their ufual Cuftom to nop from Tree to Tree,

or any thing they can meet withall.

Bullfinches are moft pernicious Birds to young
Bulfinctes

Fruit-Trees, by feeding on the young pregnant

Buds in Spring time which contain the Blonbms,

juul are tije only hope of the fucceedin^ Year.

If
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If January prove very cold, that the Black-

thorns are backward in February, the Bullfinches

will be very bulie in the Garden. The Trees there

growing being forwarder than in the Field in m
cold Winter. I have known lb mapy of them in
a Garden, that in a little time they have almoft
totally unbudded the Plum-trees, Currant-trees,

tfc. of a whole Town.
They are eafily taken off with a Fowling-piece?,

only you muft be cautious that your Shot fpoil not
your young Layers or Branches of your Trees.

This Bird is lo bold that no Scare-crow or other

thing wiH frighten him from the Trees he delights

to feed on but on the Morocco Plum or the Dairo-

fon, he will fettle and feed, notwithftanding all

you can do : ib that the beft way to prelerve theft

Buds, is to Birdlime the Twigs.
Gotdfin- Goldfinches are very injurious to the Goofeberry
**** Buds, coming in Flights , and cleanfing of a whole

Garden of them immediately, as the Bullfinches

will the Bud of the Currant-trees : The remedies

againfl: them are the lame with the other.

h m
The Chaffinch^ Greenfinch, Titmonfe, and other

finall Birds are injurious to fome Fruits *, but not
like thofe beforementioned, who will prey upon
the Buds of all Sorts of Fruit-trees, under the ve-

ry Nets that cover the Trees, and near unto th?

dead Bodies that hang on them-

Sparrows, although they are but fmall, yet are

they a, numerous Generation of Corn-eaters : It is

unknown how much they devour, and what a great
• damage they are to the Huftandman, elpecially

in fcarce and dear Years.

A^any ways are made ule ofto deftroy them, but
none more effe&ual than the large folding Spar-

row Net, which will take majiy dozens at a
draught : They being lb eafily induced to come to

aflirap or place baited for them, efpecially in hard

Weathe;
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Weatheria the Winter, and the Summer bfrfpre

the Corn is ready for them : At both which~time$
meat is fcarce abroad, and then they flock to 3arn$t

To prevent Birds paring ot new lown Corn, Cow
Lime or Soot upon it.

Moift ^nd warm Lands, which are ufyally the Ft**.
__ioft fertil, s*re molt fubjeft to thefe Vermin

;

Frogs are beft deftroyed and prevented in February

in the Ditches where they Spawn, by deftrqying
of both Frogp and Spawn. Toads are eafily de*
ftroyed in Summer Evenings (by a Candle) creep-

ing up and down the Walks and Paflages about
your Houfe and Gardens, Gfc.

To Wall-fruit and feveral Sorts ofGarden-plants, Snuh:
there cannot be a worfe enemy than Snails, which
you may in a dewy Morning eafily find where they
jnoft delight to breed 5 but the fureft way is in the
hard Winter to feek out their haunts, apdtomake
a clean riddance of them: They lie much in the
holes ofWalls, behind old Trees, under Thornes cms

other old and dole Hedges, &c.
Ever obferve not to nluck off fuch Fruit as the

Snails have begun to feed on, but let it remain ;

For they will make an end of that, before they be-
gin any more-
The bell way to take Snails, is "to fet Tyles,

Bricks, or Boards hollow againft a Wall, Pails, 0V.
So as that the Snails may feck ftielter under them.
About Michaelmas the Snails fecure themfelvesi in
fuch places for the whole Winter, unlefs you pre-
vent them by taking of them in December, and de-
ftroying of them, which is an eafie and fure way
fo rid your Garden of them.

Worms are very prejudicial to Land by eating Worms*

$he Roots both ofCorn and Graft, efpecially when
the Corn begins firft to flioot.

The
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The beft thing to deftroy them is any thing of
Salt* and therefore I believe that Sea-water would
be a very great Improvement of Lands near the
Sea that are troubled with them*

I had once a piece of very rank Clay Land that

was very full of Worms, upon which I fowed
Soot, wnich killed feveral Buftiels of them : But I
have try'd Soot upon other Clay Lands, and other

Sorts of Land too, without finding of the fame ef*

fed, whether it was becaiife of the difference of the
Soil, or the time of the Year that I did it in, or
whether it was becaufethe other Land was footed

before, I could never yet find.

/5ome commend Chalk and Lime as very good
to deftroy them. The Winter fallowing of Land
in a wet timewhen the Worms come upon the top

of the Ground, is very good alfb to kill them, e-

fpecially ifyou drive fome Nails with (harp heads

into the bottom and fides of your Plow which will

cut them to pieces.

If they are prejudicial in your Garden, water
your Beds or Walks, with the Brine that you fal-

ted your Meat in, or with a ftrong Lixivium made
of Aflies.

Or you may lay Afhes or Lime about any Plant
you defire to preferve from Snails or Worms, and
they will not come near it j becaufe the hot bi-

ting nature thereof hurts their tender Bodies $ on-

ly as the Rain or Moifture weakens the Alhes or

Lime, you muft renew it.

Gndts and Gnats and Flies are very troublefbme in Houfes
files. efpecially fitch as are fituated near watery places,

and do mifchief in the Fields by eating the Leaves
of feveral things, as they come up firft, efpecially

Turneps, fb as fbmetimes to deftroy whole Fields.

To keep your Houfes clear of them, keep your
Chamber Windows ciofe in Summer time, efpeci*

ally towards Evening, and fmoak yourRooms well

/ * with
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with Brimftone, or burn Straw in them, which will

caufe them to fly into the Flame, and be confiimM,

or elie the Smoak will choak them-

Aflien-Leaves hanged up in the Room will at-

tra<3 them unto 'em that you will be left troubled

with them.
^

Balls made of Horfe-dung and laid in a Room
will do the fame if they are new made j by which
means you may whelm fome things over them and
keep them there.

Irajjfi and Hornets ulually prove very injurious w*fp*

to fome Sorts of Fruit, to Bees, Cc. and are feve- ******

ral ways deftroyed.

Firft,By way of prevention, that is in the Spring
or Summer before they have increafed, to deftroy

the old ones : For from a few they do increafe to
a Multitude. '

, ,

'

Or you may Cnoke or ftifle them if they are in

a hollow Tree, or fcald them if in the Thatch of
an Houfe or Barn, iffc. or in the Ground you may
either fcald or burn them, or ftamp in the Earth
upon them, and bury them.
To deftroy fuch as come to the Fruit, Bees, &c.

let by them Cyder, Verjuice, fowre Drink, or

Grounds, in a lhort neck'd Vial, wherewith you
may catch many.

Alfo you may lay fweet Apples, Pears, Beaft

Livers, or other Flefti, or any thing that they

love, in feveral Places •, upon which you (hall have -

fometimes as many as will cover the Bait, which
you may kill at once.

Catterpillars deftroy the Leaves of Trees in Sum- CatterpU*

mer, devour Cabbages and other Garden Tillage, lars*

and are generally the Effe&s of great Droughts.

,
To prevent their numerous Increafe on Trees

gather them offin Winter, taking away the Prickets

which cleave to the Branches, and burn them

:

But if they get on Colliflowers or Cabbages, take

fome
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ferite S^lt-vVatet 4hd Witt* them with it, and it

*ill kill therti.

In the Sumrtcr while they're yet young, when
fcithet through the ettldnefsof the Night, or feme
Humidity, they ate aflembied together on heap**

you may take them and deftroy them.
Etrwigs. Etiriri&s in Ibme Yea*s prove injurious to Fruits

by the greatoels of their Numbers, feeding on and
devotirihg them.

They are dettroyed by placing Hoofs or Horn*
of Beafti amongft ybur Treed and Wall-fruit, into

Which they will rfcfort. Early in the Morning yoii

muft take themgently but fpeedily off, and Shake

them into a Veffel ofWater.

By reafbn of great Droughts many Sorts ofTrees

lice. *Ad Plants ate lubjeft to Lice $ and feeing they are

caufed by Heat aqd Drought, as is evident in the

Sweet-bryar ahd Goofeberry that are only loufie in

dty Timtes or fn very hot and dty Places h there-

fore frequent wafhting theta by dalhing TVater on
them may prove the beft remedy.

'Ants. dnt* or Pifinires are injurious to a Garden, and
alfb to Pafture-Lands, as well by feeding on Fruit,

zi by cafting up of Hills, &c.
Iri the hotter Regions thele Creatures are rec^

koned amongft the refts of the Field, as ih Ralji

tipaiii^ and alio in the Weft-Indies*, yet are they

commended as the Emblem of Knowledge and
Induftry, and were uled by the Egyptians as the

Hieroglyphick of Knowledge, every one of theni

laying up his own Store for the Winter, never
fobbing their Fellows, altho' they want thern-

ialves.

To keep them from Trees, incortipafs the Sterti

four Fingers breadth with a Circle or Roll ofWooll
fiewly phick'd from aSheepsBelly.

To anoint the Tree with Tar will do the fame
\

lut as Tar is prejudicial to Trees, I (hould rather

prefer

\
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prefer Man's Ordurfe, which I believe will do be-

yond the other ; becaufe if any of it be put into
their ftills, it will kill them,

Alfo you may have Boxes of Cards ot Paft-

board pierced foil of holes with a Bodkin, into
which Boxes put the Powder of Arfenick mingled
with a little Honey : Hang thele Boxes on the
Trees, and they will certainly deftroy them. Make
n&t the Holes fo large that a Bee may enter, left

it deftroy them too.

Alfb you may hang a Glals-bottle in thd l*ree

with a little Honey in it, or moiften'd with any
ffreet Liquor, and it will attrad the Ants, Which
youmay ftop and wafh out with hot Watet, and
prepare it again as above.

Watering often of Alleys or green Walks will

drive away or deftroy the Ants that annoy
them.

Ant-Hills prove a very great Injury to Mea-
dows and PaftureLand, not only by wafting of
lb much Land as they cover j but by hindering

the Scythe, and yielding a poor hungry Food
pernicious to Cattle.

To deftroy their Hills, cut them into three dr
four Parts, beginning at the Top, and open the

Hills fo as to dig out the Cores below the Surface

fo deep, that when you lay down the Turf in

their Places they may lie lower than the other

Ground, to the End that the Water may ftahd in

it to prevent the Ants from returning, which they
will elfe certaifily do : Then fpread the Earth you
take out thifrly abroad. The proper Seafon for

the doing ofwhich is in Winter, and if the Places

be left open a certain time, the Rain and Froft

coming on it' will help to deftroy the reft of the

Ants: But be fiire to cover them up time etiougfr

that the Rain may fettle the Turf before the

Spring: The Price of doing of which, where a

Man
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Man hath Fourteen-pence a Day, is Five-pence

per Hundred.
In Hertfordjhire tbey have a particular Sort of

Spade which by reafon of the ftiarpnefs of its

Edges is very convenient for this Ufe : Its lhape
you have at Figure i. and at Figure 2. is an In*

ftrument much uled in the Weft Country for the

fpreading of Mole-cafts, the Teeth of which be-

ing Iron and broad, rakes out the Mould and
fpreads it ^ and at the other fide where there is a
kind of heel or knob, 'tis very convenient to

break Clots with $ but where there are greatQuan-
tities of Hills, and that you have a mind to make
a quick Riddance of>them, you may make ufe of
the Engine at Figure 3. which at A hath a fharp
Iron about thiee Foot over with a ftrong Back,
'tis about four or five Inches broad •> at 0 b are

two Handles to hold it by \ at CC are two Loops
or Holes to fatten the Horle Traces to that draws
it} at D is a crofs Bar of Iron to ftrengthen it,

from which at e is a finall Piece of Iron like a

Plough-lhare to cut the Mole-Hill into two ^ or

you may have two of the fame Pieces of Iron
which will divide the Mole-Hills into four Parts,

With this Inftrument, having one Horle to

draw it, a Boy to drive, and a Man to hold it,

you
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you may cut as many Hills in a Day, as eight

Men can do the common way
y
only as it cuts

the Hills up by the Roots, io it leaves a bare

Place under them which is lome prejudice to the

Land, but that may be fown with Hay-feed, Clo-
ver, (Sfc. and it will cjuickly have Grafton it. The
Conveniency of which Inftrument if it would in-

gage People to the clearing of their Land of lb

great a piece of ill Hulbandry, as many in leveral

Parts of England stre guilty of, by letting of their

Land be run all over by thefe Hills, it would I
think be of very great ufe to the Publick : But
many forbear to deftroy them upon a fuppofitioi

that they gain -Ground by them, which is a very
great Miftake : For fuppofe a Hill whole Balis or

Diameter is twenty Foot, and that the Afcent of
the faid Hill is fifteen Foot, and the Defcent fif-

teen more, which makes thirty Foot : Now every
body will own that the Diameter of the Hill

which is twenty Foot may be pailed in with
twenty Deals of a Foot broad, and the lame
Numtfer of Deals will inclofe the Afcent and De-
fcent of the Hill alio, becaufe the Boards Hand
perpendicular upon the lides of the Hill ; and
therefore Grafs and Corn both growing upright, I

do not think that any Land is gain'd either bf
Hills, or by the railing of Ridges*

_
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BOOK VIII.

Chap. I. Of the general Vfes of Corn, Qrain
y

Pulfe, and other Seeds propagated bj the

Plough.

wheat. \ THEATisthe moft general Grain ufed

\/\/ in England for Bread : Altho' it's not

V unfit for moft of the Ufes the other

' Grains are fit for \ as for Beer, a proportion of

which being added to the Malt, helps much the

keeping of it : If a little Wheat-bran is boiled in

our ordinary Beer, it will caufe it to mantle or

flower in tne Cup when it is poured out y which

fheweth with what a rich Spirit Wheat is en-

dowed, that fo much remains in the Bran. If

Wheat be malted, and a finall Quantity added to

other Malt, it will add much to the ftrength of

your Beer 5 but it's fbmething more fulfbme, be-

ing reputed to be a principal Ingredient in the

making ofMum* Starch alio is made of mufty,

unwholfome Wheat, and ofthe Bran thereof, than

which there are few things whiter.

Bat ly. The principal Ule of Jiarly is for the making of

Beer, being the fweeteft and moft pleaiant Grain

for that purpofe : It is one of the belt Grains for

the fatting of Swine, being either boiled 'till it be

ready to burft, with no more Water than it drinks

up, or ground in a Mill, and wet into Paft, or

made into a Malh, either way it produces excel-

lent Bacon.

Malt. Malt being an excellent Merchandife, and a

Commodity of great Profit to the Hufbandman,
and the making ofgood Beer depending much up-

on it ( befides the well brewing of it, which I

ihali
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lhall defer the treating ofy 'till I come to give an
Account of EngliJI) Liquors $) I think it may be of
uft to the Farmer to know when his Malt is well
made, if he doth not make it himfelf : And like-

wile for the Improvement of our Etiglijh Liquors^
to conlider lome of the feveral ways ofmaking ol
Malt 9 in order to which I (hall,

Firft, Begin with the common way of making
of Malt, as delcrib'd by Mr. Markbam.

ftnre, according to the Description given in Mr.
Houghton s Papers, and likewife tranfcribe the

Account given by Sir Robert Murray in the Tranf-

a£tions of the Royal Society, of the way of ma-
king of Malt in Scotland, together with tome other

particular Obfervations, that I think may be of
Advantage to the Maltfter and Farmer,

To begin with the Art of making (or, as fome
term it, melting) of Malt, according to Mr, Mark*
hams way ; you muft firft ( having propertied
the Quantity you mean to fteq), which fhould

ever be anfwerable to the Content of your Ci-

ttern, and your Cifterns to your Floors,) let it

run down from the upper Granary into your Ci-

ttern, or otherwife be carry d into your Ciftern,

as you lhall pleafe, or your occalions require. This
Barly lhould by all means be very clean, and when
yoqr Ciftern is filled, you ftiould from your Pump
or Well convey the Water into the Ciftern 'till all

the Corn be drenched, and that the Water float a*

bove it 5 if there be any Corn that will not fink,

you lhould ftir it about and wet it $ and ib let it

reft and cover the Ciftern ; and thus for the fpace

of three Nightsyog lhould let the Corn fteepin the

Water, After three Nights are expired, the next

Morning pluck out the Bung-ltick or Plug, which
ftoppeth the Hole in the Bottom of the Ciftern,

and lo drain the Water clean from the Cora, and
S 2 fave
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lave the Water : For much light Corn and other

things will come forth with it, which is very good

Swines-meat: Then having drained it, let the

'Ciftern drop all that Day, and in the Evening

with your Shovel empty the Corn from the Ciftern

.into the Malt-floor * and when all is out, and the

Ciftern cleanfed, lay all the wet Corn on a great

heap round, or long, and flat on the Top, and

the thickneft of this heap muft be anfwerable to

the feafon of the Year $ for if the Weather be ex-

treme cold, then the heap fhali be made very

thick, as three or four Foot or more, according

to the Quantity of the Grain : But ifthe Weather

be temperate and warm, then (hall the heap be

made thinner, as two Foot, one Foot and an half,

or one Foot 5 this heap is called by Maltfters a

Couch or Bed of raw Malt.
' In this Couch let the Corn lie three Nights

more without ftirring •, and then ifyou find that it

begirineth but to fprout ( which iscalled coming of

Malt ) tho' it be never fb little, as but the very

white End of the Sprout peeping out ( fo it be in

the outward part of the heap or couch ) then

break it open, and in the midft where the Corn lay

neareft you will find the Sprout or Come of a

greater largenefs, then with your Shovel turn over

all the outward part of the Couch inward, and the

inward outward, and make it at leaft three or four

tiipes as big as it was at firft, and fb let it be all

that Day and Night ^ and the next Day with your

Shovel turn the whole heap over again, increafing

the largenefs, and making it of one indifferent

thicknefs over all the Floor, not above a handful

thick, at the moft, not failing after for the fpace

of fourteen Days ( which doth make up in all fiill

three weeks) to turn it all over twice or thrice a

Day, according to the Sealbnof the Weather 5 for

if it be warm, the Malt muft be turn'd oftner $ if

'»
< cool,
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cool, then it may lie loofer, thicker, and longer to-
I

gether ^ and when the three Weeks are fully ac-

compliihedj then ( having bedded your Kiln, and
fpread a clean Hair-cloth thereon ) lay the Malt
as thin as may be ( as about three Fingers thick-

ne£s ) on the Hair-cloth, and fb dry it with a gentle

and loft Fire, ever and anon turning the Malt (as

it drieth on the Kiln) over and over with yourhand
0
till you find it fufficiently well dried * whichyou
may know both by the Tafte when you bite it in ^
your Mouth, andalfo by the falling off of the

Come or Sprout, when it is throughly dried. Now
as foot as you fee the Come begin to Ihed, you
muft in the turning of the Malt rub it betwixt

your hands, and fcowre it to make the Come fall

away 5 then finding it all fufficiently dried 5 firft

put out your Fire, and let your Malt cool upon the

Kiln for four or five Hours, and after theraiflngup

the four Corners of the Hair-cloth, and gathering

together the Malt on a heap, empty it with the

Come and all into your Garners, and there let

it lie (if you have not prefcnt occalion for it )

for a Month or two to ripen, but no longer. For
as the Come or Duft of the Kiln for fuch a {pace

melloweth and ripeneth the Malt, making it both

better for Sale or Expence : So to lie too long in

it doth ingender Weevels, Worms and Vermin,
which deftroy the Grain.

Now for the dreJling and cleanfing ofMalt you
muft firft winnow it with a good Wind either from
the Air or Fann, and before the winnowing you
muft rub it well between your Hands to get the

Come or Sprouting clean away : For the Beauty
and Goodnefs ofMalt is when it is moft fmug,clean,
bright, and likeft to Barly in the View * for then
there is lead Wafte, and greateft Profit : For Coma
and Duft drinketh up the Liquor, and gives an
111- tafte to the Drink. After it is well rubbed and

S l Win-
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winnowed, you muft then Ree it over in a fine

Sieve, and if any of the Malrtie uncleanfed, then

tub it again into the Sieve 'till it be pure, and the

rubbings will arife on the Top of the Sieve, which
you may caft off at plealure •, and both thofe rub-

bings, the Chaff and the Duft which (jome from
the Winnowings, are very eood SwineVmeat, miit

either with Whey or SwiTlings. And thus after

the Malt is reed, either put it up in Sacks, or in-

to a well cleanfed Garner.

•- -

«

Chap, II. Certain Obftrvations of Mr. Mark-
hamV about the Making ofMalt.

FIrfl, He fays there is a difference in Men's
Opinions, as touching the conftant time, for

the mellowing and making of the Malt, that is,

from the firft fteeping until the time of dryings
for fome will allow both Fat and Floor hardly a
Fortnight, fome a Fortnight and two or three Days,
forthele reafons:

Firjly They fay it makes the Corn look whiter
and brighter, and gets not fb much of the fullying
and foulnefsof the Floor, as that which lieth three

Weeks, which makes it a great deal more beauti-

ful and faleable : Next it doth not Come or Shoot
out fb much Sprout as that which lieth a longer
time, and fo preferveth more heart in the Grain,
makes it bold and fuller, and fb confequently more
full of Subftance, and able to make more of a lit?

tie, than the other of much more.
Mr. Markham fays, thefe reafons are good in

Jhew, but not in fubftantial truth* for, altho' he
ponfelfeth that Corn which lieth leaft time on the

Floor, muft be the whiteft and brighteft $ yet that
which wanteth any of the due time, can neither

ripen, mellow or come to true perfection, in left
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than three Weeks, cannot ripen Barly j for what

time it hath to furell and fprout, it mull have full

that time to flouriih, and as much time to decay.

Now in left than a Week it cannot do the firft, and

lb in aWeek the fecond, and in another Week the

third 5 lb that in lefs than three Weeks a Man can-

not perfed Malt. Again, he coijfefles that Malt

which hath the leaft Come mufi have the greateft

Kernel, and fo be moft fubftantial * vet the Malt

which putteth not out his full Sprout, but hath that

Moifture ( with too much heart ) driven inwhich

fliould be expelled, can never be Malt of any laft-

ing, becaufe it hath fo much moift Subftance, as

makes it both ape to corrupt and breed Worms.

It is true, that this haft-made Malt is faireft to the

Eye •, and being fpent as foon as bought, little or

no lofs is to be perceivM * yet if it be kept three

or four Months longer ( unlefs the place where it

is kept be like a Hot-houfe ) it will fo give again,

that it will be little better than raw Malt, and fo

good for no Service without a fecond drying.

Befides, Malt that is not fuffer'd to fprout to

the full kindly, but is flopped as foon as it begins

to peep, much of that Malt cannot come at all 5

for the moifteft Grains do fprout firft, and the har-

deft are longer in breaking the Hufk : Now if you

flop the Grain' on the firft Sprouts, and do not

give all leafure to come one after another, you

will have halfMalt and half Barly.

Next, there ought great Care to be taken in the

well turning of Malt, or elfe fome will come too

much, and fome too little : And likewife in the

coming or fproutingof Malt, which as it muft not

come too little, fo it muft not come too much, and

that which is called corned or fprouted too much,

is when either by negligence for want of looking

to the Couch, and not opening of it-, or for want

o# turning when the Malt is fpread on the Floor,
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it Comes and Sprouts at both Ends, which is cal-

led Acrofpired, and is fit only forSwine ^ and there-

fore you muft be fure to have an efpecial Care in
ordering the Couch, to heap the hardeft Grain in-

ward and warmeft to make it all come very in-r

differently together. And if it happens that your
Barly is iome old and fome new Corn mixed toge-

ther, you may be aflured this Grain can never
iprout equally together, by reafon the one exeeed-

eth the other in Moifture: Therefore in this cafe

you muft obferve which comes firft, which will

be in the heart of the Couch, and with your hand
gather it by it felfinto a feparate place, and then

heap the other together again, and fo continue to

do 'till all the other is lprouted. And obferve that

if your Malt be hard to come or fprout, and that

the fault confifts more in theColdnefi of the Sea-

lbn, than any defe£t of the Corn, you may cover

the Couch over with thick woollen Clotns, &c.
the warmth whereof will make it come prefently $

which once perceived, forthwith uncloath it.

Chap. HI. An Account ofthe Way ofmaking of
Malt at Derby, as defcrib'd in Mr. Hough-
ton*s Letters of Husbandry and Trade.

THE Barley, ofwhich they ufually make Malt
in Derby/hire^ is of two Sorts, either Sprat, or

Long-ear, fo called from the length ofit ^ or Battle-

door Barly, from the flatnefs of the Ear- Each of
thefe is a like good for making Malt. In choofing

Barley for this ufe you muft look that it be bold,

dry, weet,of afairColour, thin Ikin, clean faltered

from Hains, and drefled from foulneft, Seeds and
Oats. Any one that is accuftomed to it by bare-

ly handling the Corn in the Sack will ealily

perceive whether it be bold, dry and well di^f*
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fed or not; the colour and Faftuonof it will ina-

ble you to judge whether the Husk be thick or

thin * the fweetnefs is found by the Smell : For
lbme will appear fair to the Eye, which by the

linell we may find to have receiv'd fuch hurt in

the Mow as renders it unfit for Malting. If the

Grains be of a dark Colour, and many Corns have
brown ends, we may judge them to have been

heated in the Mow, and they leldom come well

in the Couch.

Having put what quantity of Barly we think

fit into Citterns, we cover it with Water, efteeming
that drawn from the Brook by reafon of its fatnefs,

much better than that from the Spring : In this we
let it fteep, till cruftiing the Corn, fet end-ways be-

twixt our Fingers, the Hulk will rife and Ihoot a
little from it, then we draw off the Water and let

it lie fix, eight, ten or twelve hours to drain.

Now Barly bought about Michaelmas takes much
lefs time in the Water, than afterwards when it has

had the Sweat in the Mow. *I fuppofe, becaufe the

Pores of its Skin or Kernel are more open,and which
ibme wonder at after a dry Year when it hath lit-

tle Rain in the Field ana none in Swath, it im-

bibes the Water fatter and is fooner fteeped, than

when it hath plenty of Rain in the Growth, and
fome after it is cut before it be inned into the Barn.

Moft experienced Maltfters judge it fit to give

the Barly forriething too little rather than too much
Water, becaufe having imbibed too much, many
Corns will finilt, or have their Pulp turn d into a
fubftance like thick Cream, which crulhes out in

ftirring, others will have the Spirit drowned, and
moft of thofe which come without extraordinary

pains will fend forth their fubftance in an Acrofpire.

The Barly being thus fteeptd enough, and the

Water well drain cl of£ we throw it out upon the

Couch-Floor j if the weather be immoderately
warm
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warm we immediately Couch it about a Foot
thick \ but ifwe perceive it hath taken much water^

or a hotter Seafon require it, we fpread it on the
Floor much thinner* yet if the weather be mode-
rately cold, we let it lie twelve hours on a heap,

the Edges being only fwept dofe up $ after which,
or a longer time in a Froft, we fpread it in fiich a
thicknels as the weather and water it feems to

have taken may require.

Thus laid it is ftirred with the broad cafting

Shovel ufiially thrice a day in moderate weather,

but in cold only twice, and in hard Froft when
the outlides of the Couch are apt to freeze ( for
the middle will never) I haveknown them couch-
ed up a Yard thick cover'd with an Hair-cloth

and ftirred only once a day, the Maltfter being al-

ways careful to throw the frozen outfides into the

middle till the Corn begin to fork and warm in the

Couch $ after which time if it be not laid too thin,

it will not eafily freeze.

Sometimes in the hot Months of May, June, &c.
the Maltfter will Itir his Bariy-Couches till the
Sprit begins to fork, five or fix times a day or more h

it being always his care to keep them from dry-

ing too much on the outfides, left they again be

parched into Barly. But all his cafe in Summer
is fbmetimes too little, for the heat will fo dry the

Barly, that tho' it feem to come well yet want-
ing moifture to put an Acrofpire back, Malt proves
but harlh and hard.

The Barly after it has been couched four or five

days in cold weather will fweat a little, and begin
to fhevv the Chit or Sprit at the root end of the

Corn, and in four or five days more (during
which time it continues fweating, as is eafily feen

by itroaking of the drier top of the Couch) it will

become long enough but now except the weather
grow cold, it mult ftill be laid thinner, and ftir-

red
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red three times a day or four $ \vhen the Come is

long enough, at leaft in Summer, I have known
it Chit in 24 hours after it had been thrown forth

of the Ciftern, and within three days come e-

nough, the Maltfter being forced to ftir it fix, feven

or eight times a day, to keep it from running out,

or the Sprit from coming too long : fometimes I

have known the Chit to peep betore the Ciftern

was emptied in the heat ofSummer, but this was
only at the top of the Ciftern : and in fuch a cale it

is the chief art of the Maltfter to make the Barly

Come even in the Couch.

It is a laborious time to the Maltfter when Bar-

ly begins to grow in the Fields in the Spring, for

that in the Couch by fome kind ofSympathy will

be lb aftive, that it will require extraordinary

much ftirring to keep it from coming too long, or

emptying the Pulp of the Corn in Sprits, which

it is his care to prevent, not only left it fhrink

the Corn in meafure, which it will do fbmething^

but alfo left it leave him only the Husk of the

Corn inftead oCMalt.
When the Malt is come enough, we throw it

thinner on the Floor, to wither it, and ftir it once

or twice that day extraordinary. When it is once

ftopt with ordinary care and ftirring, it will be

kept from coming. The Corn is ufually come e-

nough, when the Sprits are about hair an Inch

long, but in Summer let it come a little longer

than in Winter, to make the Malt rafli. If it be

come too much it will look rugged, and be apt to

ftick together, and when ftirr'd it will fell uneven,

or on heaps : then being ftay'd from coming, we
remove it into our upper Floors, where we keep

it with ftirring in hot weather three, four or five

fimes a day, to wither it as neceflity requires.

One thing I muft not omit,fince many Maltfters

4re igndrant of it * when the Sprits come forth at

thq
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the root end of the Corn, another Sprit which we
call the Acrofpire begins to ftir at the fame end, and
as the exteriour Sprits run faft out, it moves (lowly

Backward under the Skin unfeen, and when they

are come long enough, it is feidom gone further

back than the middle of the Corn * but if theMalt
afterwards be not cooled too haftily, or caft over

thin on the withering Floor, this will run back to

the end of the Corn, to which if it reach not,

the part of the Corn which it pafleth not, will

remain unmalted, the reft will be perfect Malt,
But if for want of ftirring the Malt, or giving the

Barly too much water in the Cittern, both which
caufe it, the Acrofpire come out, it carries forth

with it the heart ot the Corn, and leaves little but
Huflc, efpecially ifit get length, as before intimated •

After the Malt has lain on the withering Floors

about twelve or fourteen days, it will be fit for the

Kiln, or footer, ifit begin to Acrofpire
$
yet in fharp

frofts it will fcarce be ready in three weeks.

In Summer time and hot weather the Corns that

are bruifed by the Maltfters Feet or Shovel in ftir-

ring, will be apt to mould, and the Malt if kept
but a little too thick, or omitted when it ought
to be ftirred, will Acrofpire-, and if to prevent the

acrofpiring it be thrown thin, many Corns will

dry and parch into Barly again. Moreover in thofe

that Come, the Acrofpire will fcarce run back to

the middle of the Corn, fo that one half of it will

be left Barly, which is the caufe why the Sum-
mer made Malt brews ill, and is diflikedby moft
of our Ale-brewers. The Malt made in the hot

weather of the Summer will not abide to lie above
feven days on the Floor after it is come enough,

before it be convey'd to the Kiln, by reafon it i$

apt to contract mould, which has a bitter tafte,

and gives Drink an ill Relilh ; but when the wea-

ther is cool in Summer, as good Malt may be made
as after Michaelmas. The

4 . •
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The Malt is laid on the Kiln to dry fbmething

thicker than it lay on the withering Floor, where
when it has lain five hours, with conftant fire un-

der it, the Maltfter gives it the firft turn j about

four hours after, the lecond, and fome three hours

after that, the third. And if the Kiln dry well %

in three hours more with a moderate fire (for

fear of fire-fanging) it will be dry'd enough : Thus
it lies about fifteen hours on the Kiln, lbmetimes

more, and lbmetimes lefs, according to the good-

nefe of the Kiln and greennefi of the Malt, which
if it be not well withered before it be laid on the

Kiln will require a longer time to dry and one turn •

'

on the Kiln extraordinary. But the Brick-kiln will

dry a greater Quantity in four, than we ufiially

lay on one of the fame Capacity of the common
make in twelve hours. The ways of turning the

Malt on the Kiln are various, the beft efteemed,

but troublelbme, is thus.

Our Kilns being all of them four-fquare, we be-

gin at any fide, and with the ,broad Shovel caft up
all the green Malt on it into two heaps in the op-

pofite corners, the drieft next the Hair-cloth into

the middle Ipace betwixt them : As if we began at

the middle

we throw
all the green V
Malt into 1

two heaps in

the oppofite
J

fides a and b9 1

but the little I

dry next the
J

Hair - doth I

betwixt them
J

to c •, then
J

having (ha- 1

ken up the
Hair*

e
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Hair-cloth fb that no loofe Corns may flick to

it, and again laid it down very ftreight, we re-

move the
green heaps
to the oppo
fite iidesic,
as in this

Figure, but
the little

middle heap,
with the dry
under the o-

ther two, the

(hakings of
the Cloth, af-

ter they are removed to the fpace betwixt them e 5

then again compoflng the Hair-cloth, we firft caft

down the two green heaps all over it of an uneven
thicknefs, and the dry heap all over them, thus the

greened is turned to the bottom, and the dry lies

oij the Top. Afterwards the Maltfter rakes it all o-

ver with a wooden Rake, to leave it every where
of as even a thicknels as potiibly he can.

But the molt ufual, though not lb much appro-

ved way is this $ the Maltfter throws all the Malt
on the Kiln on one dole heap, in the middle of it,

then fhakes up his Hair-cloth, which being laid

down again very even, he calls the faid heap abroad
again round the Kiln, clearing the Hair-cloth all

that breadth where it lay, or fomething wider,

which place he fweeps clean with a Broom, left

any Corns flicking to it, Ihould be fire-fanged,

then he fills up the faid fwept place with Malt
caft into a round from the fides, aqd raking it very
even, leaves it.

His Malt being drjr'd enough he removes from
the Kiln, and laying it above a Foot thick, treads

it round three or four times, beginning at the out-

lides,

c e J
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/Ides, and winding himfelf round, till he hath trod
up to the middle of the heap, and lb back to thq

outfides again ; this he calls a courfe, and in go-
ing two or three fuch courfes his Malt, if well dri-

ed, will be trodden enough, that is all the Come
will be rubbed off; then ii the Malt be to be kept

long he throws it upon a heap in the Duft * but

if it be to be fold within two or three Months af-

ter, he drefleth the Duft from it by running it

through a Fan or Frie, that fo it may take the Air
better in the heap and become more mellow. When
Malt is to be ufed, it is beft to have itground ten

or twelve days before it be brewed.

Chap. IV. An Account ofthe manner ofma-
king Malt in Scotland, by Sir Robert Mur-
ray, according to the method given by him
in the Tranfa&ions of the Royal Society.

MALT is there made of no other Grain but

Barly, whereof there are two kinds 5 one
which hath four rows ofGrain on the Earth, com-
monly called Big, and the other two rows. The
firft is the more commonly ufed * but the other

makes the belt: Malt.

The more recently or fooner Barly hath been

thralhed it makes the better Malt* But if it hath

been thrafhed fix weeks or upward, it proves not

good Malt, unlefs it be kept in one equal temper^

whereof it eafily fails, elpecially if it be kept a-

gainft a Wall: for that which lies in the middle
of the heap is freflieft, that which lies at the out-

lides and at top is over dried, that which is next

the Wall ftioots forth, and that which is at the

bottom rots. So that when it comes to be made
into Malt, that which is fpoiled does not come
well (as they call it) that is, never gets that right

mcl-
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mellow temper Malt ought to have, and fb fpoilS

all the reft. For thus fbme Grains come well, lome
not at all, fome half, and fome too much.

The bell way to preferve thrafhed Barly long
in good temper, is not to leparate the Chaff from
it : but as long as it is unthrafhed it is always
jgood. Brewers ufe to keep their Barly in large

Rooms on boarded Floors laid about one Foot in
depth, and fo turned over now and then with
Scoops.

Barly that hath been over-heated in the Stack
or Barns before it be feparated from the Straw,will

never prove good for Malt nor any other ule.

But though it heat a little after it is thrafhed and
kept in the Chaff, it will not be the worfe, but ra-

ther the better for it * for then it will come the

fooner and more equally.

A mixture of Barly that grew on feveral

Grounds, never proves good Malt, becaufe it comes
not equally. So that the beft Barly to make Malt
of, is that which grows in one Field, and is kept
and thrafhed together.

Take then good Barly, newly thrafhed and well

purged from the Chaff, and put thereofeight Boles,

that is about fizEttgliJh Quarters,in a Stone-trough,

where let it infiife, till the water be of a bright

reddifh Colour * which will be about three days
more or lefs according to the moiftnefs and drineft,

finallnefs or bienefs of the Grain, feafbn of the

Year, or temper of the Weather. In Summer Malt
never makes well ^ in Winter it will need longer

infufion than in the Spring or Autumn.
It may be known when fteeped enough, by o-

ther marks befides the Colour of the Water, as

the exceflive fwelling ofthe Grain*, or ifover fteep-

ed, by too much foftnefs, being, when in the right

temper, like that Barly which is prepared to

make Broth of, otf the Barly called by fbme
Urgewonder. When
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When the Barley is fufficiently ftceped, take it

out of the Trough, and lay it in heaps, lb let the

Water drain from it $ -then after two or three Hours
turn it over with a Scoop, and lay it in a new
heap about twenty four Inches deep. This heap
they call the Coming heap, and in the manage-
ing of this heap aright lies the greateft flail. In
this heap it will lie forty Hours more or left, ac-

cording to the fore-mentioned qualities of the

Grain, &c. before it c ome to the right temper of
Malt, which that it may do equally is moft to be

defired.

Whilft k lies in this heap, it is carefully to be

looked unto, after the firft fifteen or fixteen Hours*
For about that time, the Grains will begin to put
forth the Root, whichwhen they have equally and
fully done, the Malt muft within ah Hour after

be turned over with aScoop $ otherwile the Grains
will begin to put forth the Blade or Spire alfo $

which by all means muft be prevented : For hereby

the Malt will be utterly fpoiled, both as to plea*

fantnefs of tafte and ftrength.

If all the Malt come not equally, becaufe that

which lies in the Middle being warmeft, willufu-

aUjr come firft, turn it over, foastheoutmoftmay
lie inmoft, and fb leave it 'till all be come alike.

So fbon as the Malt is fufficiently come, turn
it over to a depth not exceeding five or fix Inches,

and by that time it is all fpread out, begin and
turn it over and over again three or four times*

Afterwards turn it over in like manner once in
four or five Hours, making the heap thicker by
degrees, and continuing lb to do conftantly for the

fpace offorty eight Hours at ieaft.

This frequent turning of it over cools, dries and
deads the Grain : Whereby it becomes mellow,
melts eafily in brewing, and feparates entirely from
the Hufk.

T Then
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Then throw up the Malt into a heap, as high

as you can, where let it lie 'till it grows all as hot

as your hapji can endure it * which ufiially comes

to pais in ibipe thirty Hours fpace ; this perfects

the Sweefnefs and JtjtelTownefi of the Malt.

4ftep the Mz*lt is Efficiently heated, throw it

^road to cppl, and turn it over again about fix

or eight Hfcws after, and then dry it upon the

Kiln ^ where after one Fire, which tnuft ferve for

twenty four Hours, give it another more flow

throughly dried, it cannot be well ground,

will it diflblve well in brewing, and the Ale it

makes \yill be red, bitter, and will not keep*

The beft Fuel is Peat, the next Charcoal made
of Pit-coal or Cinders $ Heath, Broom and Furzes

are naught. If there be not enough of one kind,

burn the beft firft, for that gives the ftrongett im-

preifion as to the Tafte.

Chap. V. Some farther Obfervations relating

to Malt.

QOme are of Opinion that the beft and moft na-

O tural way of drying Malt is in the Sun in the

Months of April and May, efpecially for thofe that

make but fmall Quantities for their ownufe, this

making not only the paleft but the moft kindly,

and wholfome of all others. The Drink made
thereof hath a delicate Mildnefs, being of a war-

ming exhilaratihg Quality, not fb apt to heat the

Body, nor fend fumes into the Head. In all hot

Seafons it may be done, every Man drying enough

for his own life* alfo it may be done to great Ad-

vantage in hot Countries.

Some of late have covered their Kilns over with

Wyer inftead of Hair-cloth, which is much the

better
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better way 5 for this doth not only dry it fboner,

but cleaner and much fweeter ; for by the means
of thi$ Grate, as it may be called, the properties

of the Fire pais away more freely, and fweetning

Vapours of the Air are not fo much hindred from
circulating, and therefore not fo much Humidity
contracted * but their Cloths are thick, which pre-

vents the fiery fulphurous Vapours from palling

away, but are as it were beat back, and fo do with
great Violence feek their Centre whence they pro-

ceed •, that is re-enter the Fire ^ but finding no a-

greeable matter to incorporate with, they become
more intenfe and raging, and fb with a rapid Mo-
tion afcend, whereby the Heat that comes thro*

the Cloth isftill more ftupefying, grofs,fulphurous

and hurtful to the Malt, as is moft manifeft by
the Airs in all clofe places, as where Stoves are,

the Air having no free Circulation befides they

are more cleanly and apt for the purpofes, and
the Malt will be whiter and afford more lively and
brifk Spirits.

In Hertfordjlnre they dry their Malt both with
Wood and Straw fo fine, that it fhows finer than
the Barley it was made of, giving both the lame
Colour and Tafte to the Drink as the Derbyfiire

Malt : I having near Royftoji drank as good Ale
brewed with it, as any that either Derby or Not*

tingham affords, and ofthe fame Flavour and Tafte *

which they make fb fine, as they tell me, by con-

veying of the Smoak from it, and by giving fif-

teen or fixteen Hours time to the Malt to dry on
the Kiln; whereas according to the common way,
they do not ufe to allow above four or five Hours,
making good that old faying, That/oft Fire makes

fweet Malt: But this Sort 01 Malt is not fo profi-

table as the other, being three or four Shillings in

a Quarter dearer. And whereas the common
Malt increafeth a Bufhel in a Quarter : it's rare

T 2 if
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if forty Bufhels ofBarley at Derby\ produce forty

Bulhels of Malt. But I hope it will prove of ad-
vantage to improve our Englijb Liquors, efpecially

in our Southern Parts, where they have generally

very bad Malt-drink.

And tho* I have been very curious in getting

fome of the belt Sorts of both Nottingham and
Derby Ales. I inuft fay the beft Ale that ever I

drank was at Loitdort, the which was brewed with
half Nottingham, and half Hertfordjlme Malt, made
the common way. And is the beft lort of Liquor
if well brewed, and the Malt good : To try the

Goodnefs of which, put a finall Quantity into a
Glafs of Wajer, and what finks is good, but what
fwims is naught.

Note alfo, that Wood cut five or fix Years, and
laid up dry, is one of the beft Fuels to dry Malt
with.

I lhall farther, for the Conveniency of the Malt-
Trade, add a particular fort of Mill that I think

will be of good ufe for the grinding of it, and
much more fubftantial and tailing than the com-
mon Mills, without being fo often out of order,

and which I believe will grind a much greater

Quantity than the common Sorts of Hand-mills
do. I muft confefs, that all the Trial I had of it

was with one tliat I made with Wood, ^xiot being
able to procure a Workman in the Country who
could make one of Iron^ however that did lo well

that I can no way doubt the Perfonnance of it in

Iron.

It has this particular Advantage, that it will not
grind any of the Malt to Powder, but will fqueeze

or flat it only according to the diltance you fet

your Rollers, which is a great Advantage in brew-
ing.

'

it

,
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It is made after this manner, A is the Gafe of
the Mill, b c is the End of two Iron Rollers that

are about four Inches Diameter, and which may
be a Foot and a half, or two Foot and half long,

according as you will have it to be turned by one
or two Men : Thefe Rollers muft be fet at fuch a di-

ftance from each other, as to break a /ingle Grain
of Malt, fo much as you defire to have it broke. At
D is a Hopper, the breadth of the bottom ofwhich
muft be juft half the length of a Barley-Corn, and
near as long as the Rollers, that it may not feed

them too faft. At one End of the Roller muft
be put a Winch with the Wheel at E, and an-

other fmaller Wheel at F to be put on the Rol-

ler c
y

if you turn it but with one Man ^ but if you
turn it with two Men, you majp have only two
Winches one to each Roller, for one Man to

turn againft the other ^ only you muft obferve

that one of the Men muft not turn quite fo faft

as the other, becaufe'tis apt to make the Mill feed

too faft.

Oats are the beft Grain for Horfes, tho' in hot

Countries where Oats do not thrive well, Barley

is ufed for that purpofe : But there is no Grain fo

wholfome for them as Oats are, and being malted
like Barley, they make a pretty Sort of Drink,

efpecially' if mixed with other Malt, as they do
T 3 in
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in many places in Kent^ where they commonly
brew with one half Oat-malt, and the other half

Barley-malt. Befides, the ufefulnefc of it for

Bread-cakes and Oat-meal. 'lis a Grain that

Poultry love to feed on, and they are reckoned to

make them lay more Eggs than any other Sort of
Grain.

e. The common Ufe of Pulfe is generally known
as well for Man as Beaft, but there are feveraj

that pretend to extradt from them excellent Li-

quors, and to diftil very good Spirits, or Aqua
rita, without malting, as one (in a certain Tradl

publifli'd by Mv.Hartlib) pretends that Rye,
Oats, Peafe,' and the like inferiour Sort of Grain,

handled as Barley until it Iprout, it needing not
- for this Work to be dry'd, but beaten and moi-

ften'd with its own Liquor, and foundly fermen-

ted will yield a mighty Increafe. He alfo affirms,

that put of one Bufhel of good Peafe will come
of Spirit at leaft two Gallons or more, which
will be as ftrong as the ftrongeft Annifeed-water
ufually fold in London. He afterwards in the

fame Traft gives the particular Proceis which is

thus

:

Let Peafe be taken and deeped in as muchWa-
ter as will cover them, 'till they come and fwell,

and be order'd as Barley is for malting, only with
this difference, that for this Work if they Iprout

twice as much as Barley doth for malting 'tis the

better. The Peafe thus fprouted, if beaten final],

which is eafily done, thejr being fb tender, and
put into a Veflel ftopt with a Bung and Rag as

Ufual, they will ferment, and after three or four

Months, if diftilled, will really perform what is

promifed.

Thus, he alfb adds, may be made a Spirit or A-
qua Fita out ofany green growing thing, as Roots,

Berries, Seeds, &c. which are not oily.
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Alfo that the Spirit which is made out ofGrain
not dried into Malt, is more pleafant than the

other.

'Tis not unlikely that Grain may afford its Tin-
fture, and that excellent Beer and Ale may be

made thereof without malting, but. I fliall leave

theft things to experience.

BOOK IX.

Chap. I. Offeveral Sorts of InJiruments^Toolt

and Engines neceffary for the Husbdndtnattf

Vfe.

THere being feveral Sorts and Kinds of In-

ftruments that are for the Hufbandman's

Ufe, without the Knowledge of which,

it will be impoffible to go through the Difficulties

of this Art $ as Virgil obferves,

The hardy Plow-mans Tools, we next mufi know,

Which wanting, w$ can neither Plow nor Sow.

* Amongfl the Number of which are his Ploughs,.

Carts, Waggons, &c. and it being difficult and
unprofitable to make ufe of foch as are heavy,

cumberfcme and chargeable, when the fiimeWork
may as well be perfonrfd, ifnot better, with fiich

as are eafie, light, and not fbcoftly, and with lefs

labour } I fhall indeavopr to defcribe to you- fuch

as are the beft and inoft proper fox eacji particular

Sort of Work, according to fuch Method ancf

Ways as have of late been difcover'd to facilitate

Work.
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Ploughs. For the Plough I have already given an Account
of that ufeful Inftrument, and therefore (hall now
proceed to confider fuch other Inftruments as are

ufeful for the Farmer s bufinefs, amongft which his

Carts and Waggons may be efteemed fome of the

chief, molt neceflary and coftly, ofwhich there are

feveral Sorts, and for feveral Ufes, as for carriage

of Timber, Corn, Dung, and fuch like * all differ-

ing the one from the other according to the feveral

Places where they ufe them, and that the Coun-
tries are Hilly, Level, Stony or Clayie. In fome
Places they are much more curious in the forming
pf them than in others, making them neater, ligh-

ter and flenderer, as well in the Wheels as in o-

ther Parts. And fb for the form of the Wheels,

fome make them more Dilhing, as they call it,

than others, that is, more Concave, by fetting of
the Spoaks and Felloes more outwards, which
they reckon the ftronger, becaufe the great ftrels

of a Wheel is when a Cart or Waggon falls oh
one fide into a hole, which occafions the Spoaks
that are underneath by the declining of the Wag-
gon to come to a Perpendicular. And the larger

a Wheel is, the eafler is the Draught, becaufe the

ring or round of the Wheel is more flat, and dotj^

more eafily pafsover Stones, or other Obftru&ions
in the way, and finks not fo eafily into the Cavi-

ties or defeftiye Places of the Earth \ its motion is

alfb flower at the Center, for a Wheel of eighteen

Foot circumference goes but once round, where
one of nine Foot muft go twice, and fbproporti-

onably ^ the Advantage of which is confirmed by

fhe Opinion of feveral.

Chap. II,
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Chap. II. An Account offome Experiments,

which yen have in theTranfaSions ofthe Roy-

al Society, which, as they may be of ufe to the

curious, Co may alfofervefor the improvement

of our Carriages, and confequently both of
Husbandry and Trade, which I /hall give

as inferted in the TranfaUions in the fif-

teenth Volume
y p. 856.

HAving read in the Mechaniclcs of Merfvnm,
Herigon and Dr. WaUu, that the larger the

Wheels of a Coach, &c. are, the more eafily they

may be drawn over a Stone or fiich like Obftacfe
that lies in their way, I was willing to try fome
Experiments which I thought might convince lome
Men better of the Truth of it, than by a Mathe-
matical Demonftration.

I therefore ordered a Model of a part ofa Wag-
gon to be made, confifting of four Wheels, two
Axes, and a Board nailed upon the Axis. The
leller Wheels were four Inches and three quarters

of an Inch, and the bigger Wheels five Inchesand
two thirds of an Inch high, viz. One twelfth part

of the ordinary height of the Wheels of a Waegon.
the weight of the Model was almoft a pounaand
a half-, I had alfo two other Wheels made that

were five Inches and ,two thirds of an Inch high,

to put on inftead of the lefler Wheels. The middle
of the two Axes were fix Inches and a quarter a-

funder, all the Wheels turned very eafily upon
the Axes.

A piece ofLead of fifty Pound and three fourths

Jverdupois, was laid upon the Model fo forward,

that the lefler Wheels feemed to bear above two
third parts of the Weight. Then the Model was
drawn with a tiring laid over a Pully, the top

whereof
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> whereof was one quarter of an Inch higher than

the top ofthe hinder Axis, and the middle of this

Puily feven Inches and a half from the middle ot

the fore Axis.

The
^
lefler Wheels being put on, and the fining

being tied to the top of their Axis.

1 . Three Pounds drew the Model on the finooth

level Table.

2. Twenty Pounds drew the lefler Wheels over

a fquare Rod one quarter of an Inch thick-

3. Thirty Pounds drew them over a refund Rod
a little more than half an Inch thick.

4. Thirty one Pounds drew them over a fquare

Rod half an Inch thick.

5. Twelve Pounds drew the hinder Wheels o-

ver the bigger Iguare Rod.

^ The String being laid under the Axis, vh. Fifth-

eight parts of an Inch lower than before.

6. Twenty nine Pounds drew the lefler Wheels
over the bigger fquare Rod.

Then the two bigger Wheels being put on in-

Itead of the lefler, and the String lying over the

Aids.

7. Three Pounds drew the Model on the Table.

8. Twenty five Pounds drew the fore Wheels
over the round Rod.
' 9. Twenty live Pounds drew them over the big-

ger fquare Rod.
la The String lying under the Axis, fixteen

Pounds drew them over the lead Rod.
n. Twenty three Pounds drew them over the

round Rod.
12. Twenty three Pounds drew them over the

bigger fquare Rod.
1 j. Thirteen Pounds drew the hinder Wheels

over the bigger fquare Rod.
All thefe Experiments were tried twice at leafl*,

and moft of them three or four times over.

1
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In all of them the Lead was laid cxaflly upoq
the lame part of the Board, but yet when the lef-

fer Wheels were taken off, the Lead did not lean
lb much forward, lb that the hinder Wheels were
Jbmewhat more preffed than they were before.

Now by comparing the fecond, third and fourth
Experiments, with the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth,

it appears how much more eafily a Waggon, &c.
might be drawn in rough Ways, ifthe fore Wheels
were as high as the hinder Wheels, and if the
Thills were fixed under the Axis, fuch a Waggpa
as this would likewife be drawn more eaiily where
the Wheels cut into Clay, or Sand, or any loft

Ground. And moreover, high Wheels would not
cut fp deep as low Wheels, as Dr. Wd&U doth
plainly demonftrate, belldes fome other advantages
which he mentions.

Indeed low Wheels are better for turning in a
narrow compais than high ones : But it feems pro*

table that Waggons with four high Wheek might
be fo contriv'd/that there (hould be no great in-

convenience in that relpect, at leaft for fiich Wag-
gons as feldom have occafion to turn fhort, as Car-
riers Waggons and fuch like.

The difference which you may obferve in the

eighth and eleventh Experiments, which is agree-

able to what is laid by S. Stevinus and Dr. fVallis,

viz. That if a Coach, &c. mult be drawn over

rough uneven places, 'tis bell to fix the Traces

of tne Coach lower than the height of the Horfes

Shoulders. And therefore th*t is not the beft way
which fome Waggoners ufe, who fbmetjmes put-

ting their Horles in pairs, hook the Chain of
fome of the Horfts to the Cheft of the Waggon
higher than they need to do.

1 4. A Table two Foot and half long, was fet

with one end, eight Inches and a half higher than

the other, ana the Model being loaded as before,
1

' * lefs
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lefs weight by fix Ounces, drew it up the Table

when the four bigger W heels were on, than when
the two bigger and the two lefler were on.

The reafon of this is given by Dr. WaUis^ and
other Writers of Mechanicks, viz. Becaufe in the

firft Cafe, there was almoft thefame direction ofthe
motion ofthe Model, and ofthe String that drew it,

but not in the fecond Cafe, when the fore Axis
was fo much lower than the top of the Pully,

For the feme reafbns 'tis that Carts having lar*

ger Wheels are much eafier drawn than Waggons,
but they have likewife another advantage, in ha-
ving but one Axle-tree, for any thing dratyn upon
two Wheels is much eafier than four, becaufe of
the double rubbing of the two Axle-trees, the rub-

bing of which is the main thing that occafions the

Draught, elfe any thing drawn on Wheels would
go as eafie as on Ice, and becaufe a fmall Axle-tree

rubs lefs than a large, is the reafon that Iron Axle-
trees, though much heavier, are better than thofe

of Wood. In Oxfordllnre they make their Carts
with Iron Axle-trees, that are fixed in one Wheel
and turn in the other, which they fay much ea^

fes the Draught.
3

Tis certain, it eafes the rub-

bing of one Wheel, but whether that may eafe the

whole Draught, I cannot pofitively determine,

though I am apt to think it may. But though Carts
are of much eafier Draught in plain Countries,

they are not convenient for travelling, becaufe

when loaded, in uneven Ways, they bruife the
Fill-horfes Sides, and often indanger the breaking
of their Backs.

Likewife the higher a Cart orWaggon is fet, the

more apt 'tis to over-turn, and becaufe the fetting

of it low, and the height of the Wheels after the

ufual manner of placing of them cannot confift

together, therefore it may prove very commodious
to place the Bed of the Cart under the Axle-tree
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be under the Axle-tree, which will lb far coun-

terpoife what. is above it, that it will very much
prevent the over-fetting of both Carts and Wag-
gons.

They are much more curious in making of their

Carts and Waggons in Hollandthan we are, in that

they make them very neat and high, fo that one
Horfe will draw as much as two with our cum-
berlbm heavy ones, but their Roads are good and
even, which gives them a great advantage.

I lhall not here mention any thing of the Sailing

Waggons, and feveral other contrivances of that

kind^ till I find them brought to greater Perfecti-

on, only one ingenious Contrivance I have heard

of, of a Gentleman in Wales^ who having a Coal-

pit near the Sea, from which to the Water-fide is

a plain delcent all the way, he loads his Coals in

Waggons, for the Wheels of which he hath made
Grooves or Chanels to run in, by which means,
and the having of Sails for them, they tell me,
that the Wind carries them loaded to his Wharf,
and that being unloaded one Horfe draws them up
the Hill again.

X fcribe, becaufe the very naming of them will

be fufficient •, and therefore thofe that I lhall de-

fcribe, lhall be only fome of the moft uncommon
and moft uleful, or' that have fomething peculiar

from the common Sort, and that are only uledin
fome particular Parts.

I
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I (hall begin firfl: with the Trenebing-Plougb or

Coulter, which is a certain Inftrument ufeful in

Meadows or Pafture Ground, to cut out the fides

of Trenches, Carriages or Drains, it is alfo ufeful

to ait out the fides of Turf, for the taking of it

up whole, to the iment to lay it down again in

the lame place or fbine other. It hath only a long

Stale or Handle with a Button at the end for ones
Hand, and at the other end it turns upward like

the Foot of a Plough, to Aide in the Ground, in

which bend is placed a Coulter or Knife of the

length you intend the depth of the Turf ro be, the

fafhion of which you may fee at A.
Several faftiibns there are ofthem, fome with one

Wheel, fome with two, and (bme with none, you
may make them as you pleale.

There are alfb many Sorts of Spades according

to the diverfity of places, and the feveral occafi-

orts and humours of Men.
At B is the fhape of a Spade much ufed in EJfex,

the broad part or which is all Iron, the Handle
going into a Socket at c, where is a piece of Iron

to fet the Foot on to dig with, which rfiay be let

on either fide, according to the Foot the Occupier

ufes. This is one of the beft Spades I have met with
to dig hard lumpy Clays, but 'tis too fmall for

light Garden Mould.

At
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At D is a Spade made ufe of in the Fenns in

Lincobtfiire, the Edges ol which are as fharp as a
Knife, which makes it *afie to cut Flag-roots, and
the Roots of other Weeds, and indeed is very ufe-

ful in any Lands that have not Stones intnem 5

lome of thele Spades are made with one fide turn-
ed, up like the Breaft-plough, by which means they
with once jobbing of it into the Ground, can cut
an eiadt Turf, lb that one Man with one of thele

Spades in fenny loft Ground, will do as much in

'

a day as two Men with a common Spade.

AtE is a very convenient Inftrument to dig hard
Gravels, or ftin Clays, or chalky Lands with when
hard. But if you make one of thele Inftruments
about fixteen Inches long, and four or five broad,

making it every way ftrong. in Proportion, into

which put a long ftrong Handle, this Inftrument
is very ufeful to dig ftrong Clays with, elpecially

in Summer, when it will rile in large hard lumps,
the way of ufing of which is after this manner,
firft dig a imall Trench ten or twelve Inches deep,

and about three Foot from this Trench let a Man
drive down the Inftrument into the Ground with
a Beetle, and let two Men, having hold of the Han-
dle when the Iron part is drove into the Ground,
raile up the end oftne Handie, and it will raife the

Earth up with it in lumps as far as the Trench
that was firft cut * lometimes in hard Grounds I

have known as much railed at once as would near

fill a Cart, when you have . broke this part out

you muft remove it two or three Foot farther, and
lb on till you begin again, which lumps they fling

into the Cart at once j this is a good way for the

levelling of Land, one Man this way being able

to do as much as two can with the Spades or Mat-
tocks, but if you have room and are not hindred by
Roots or Stones, tftc. and have a mind to level a
piece of Ground, break up your Land with the

Plough
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Plough firft, and by that means you will fave the

labour both of the Spade and Pick-ax, and be ob-

liged only to the ufe of the Shovel.

Befides the forementioned, there are feveral o-

ther Inftruments, as feveral kind of Hows, Mat-
tocks, Pick-axes, Grubbing-axes, Iron-crows, Sho-
vels, Dung-torks, Paddles, &c. which are common
every where : but if there are any other forts of
Inftruments any where that are not common, and
that are not mentioned, I would defire them that,

are willing to promote this Work, to fend an ac-

count of them to the Publiftier.

Chap. IV. Offeveral other Inftruments necef

faty for the Farmer to have.

IT behoves the Hufoandman that intends to

thrive, to furnifhhimfelf with all things necef
fary for his Bufinefs, that he may not put himfelf
to the trouble of borrowing, nor the damage he
may be likely to fuftain for want of them, nor the
lcorn or dilgrace of being deny'd any thing he
wants, left according to the old Saying it proves,

That he that goes a borrowing goes a Sorrowing.

And that you may not be forgetful of any, or
at lealt of the moil ufeful and neceflary Inftru-

ments, befides the forementioned, I will give you
a Lilt of Mr. Worlidge\ of fuch as are ofcommon
Ufe, and advife you to add fuch as you find defi-

cient, and likewife to kfeep them in their proper
places, which many times faves a great deal of
trouble.

Things
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Brooms, * "~

Things belonging to the A- Sacks,

rable and Field Lands Sleeps or Scuttles,

are, Bins,

Skrein for Corn,
Harrows, Pails,

Drags, • • Curry-combs,
Sickles, Mane-combs,
Reaping-hooks, Whips,
Weeding-hooks, Goads,
Pitch-forks, Harnefs for Horfes and
Rakes, Yokes for Oxen

.

Plough Staffand Beetle, Pannels,
Sledges, Wanteys,
Roller, Pack-faddles,
Mole Spears andTraps, Surcingles,

Cradle Scythes, Cart-lines.

Seed-Lip.

Other necejfary Inftruments;
lo the Meadows and Pa-

fiwres. Hand-barrows,

Wheel-barrows,
Scythes, Dibbles,
Rakes, Hammer and Nails,
Pitch-forks and Prongs, Pincers,
Fetters, and Clogs, and Sciflbrs,

Shackles. Bridles and Saddles,
Cutting Spade for Hay- Nail-piercers or Gimlets;

Ricks. Hedging-hooks
1 ~"

Horfe-locks. Garden-fhears,

A Grind-ftone,
To the Barn and Stable. Whet-ftones

Hatchets and Axes,
Flails, Saws,
Ladders, Beetle and Wedges,
Wmnowing-fan, Leavers,
Meafures for Corn, Sheep-thears,
Sieves and Rudders, Trowels for Houfe and

U Garden, Hod
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Had and Tray, Scales and Weights,
Hog-yokes and Rings, An Awl , and every o-

Marks for Beafts and tber thing neceflaiy.

Utenfils,

BOOK X#

Chap. I. Of Buildings, Repairs, &C.

THE Farmer being often neceffitated to

build as well as to repair his Houfes,
Barns, Stables^ &c. and that not only

upon the Account of Decays, but of damages done
by Storms and other accidents I thought it might
be of ufe to give him fome fhort general Rules a-

bout Building and Repairs, and likewife of the

Coft and Chaigps of Buildings, and of fuch Ma-
terials as are uieful upon fuch Occafions, that he

may the better compute his Coft and Charges him-
fel£ and not wholly truft to workmen to do it,

(who often are very deceitful in fuch Calculations,)

and know how to Let his Work to them, which
is much the heft way, where the Owner under-

ftandsit* provided he minds one Caution, which
is not to change or vary from his firft Contrafl,

which Workmen are very apt toperiwade Men to

do, if they have undertaken the Work at a low
rate, or with delign to ingage them in Building.

Not that I ftiallhere pretend to give a full ac-

count of all the particulars relating to Building,

and the feveral prices thereof, which would re-

quire a Volume of it felf ^ but what I propofe, is

only fo much as may give an infight unto thoft

that underftand any thing of common Arithme-

tic^ to compute the ordinary prices of Buildings

tnd Repairs by, and to inftruft them in the moil

ma-
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1

material Rules of Architecture, fo far as it may
fit them for their common Occafions,withoutcom-
mitting thofe very grofi Faults that tiiaiiy Builders

run into.

I (hall advife thole that are defirous to build

either out ofneceffity or choice, firft to fit down and
confider of the whole Defign they intend to under-
take, both as to the manner and method of it, as

well as the Charge and Expence * Premeditation be-
ing a vely neceflary Preliminary to Building.

In order to which, I would perfwade all Buil-

k
ders to take the Advice offuch Surveyors or Work-
inen, as underftandwhat they go about before they

I
begin theirWork,and that can make a good Draught

4 and lay the Defign well out, that they advife to $

that (b when 'tis erected, it may in all things an*

j
fiver the End propofed, according to fuch Quali-

l
fications as may make it a compleat Structure, in

order to which,it ought to be contrived 16 as to have
Accommodation, Proportion, Uniformity and
Strength, and to be durable and lafting, all which

;
particulars, they that raife a new Houfe are very

much to blame in, if they do not take care of 5

J
for Method and Confufion are both of a price in

this Cafe, except only in that the latter may be

deareft.

Now in Building, we ought to confider five Par-

ticulars, its Situation, Contrivance, Gracefulnefs,

Ufefiilnefs and Beauty.

The Rules for Situation are, that it ftand in a Situation.

healthy Air, and not near Marihes, Fenns ot bog-

gy Grounds, nor Rivers, except it ftand on rifing

I

Ground on the North or Weft fide of them nei-

• ther let it be deftitute of Breezes to fan and purge

I the Air, nor want the influence of the Sun-beams,

according to Rajjitfs advice *

U 2 • - If
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If on thy native Soil thou dofl prepare

T* ere& a Villar thou mufl place it there

Where a free FrofpeS does itfelf extend

Into a Garden^ where the Sun may lend

His influencefrom the Eaft $ bis radiant beat ,

Should onyour Houfe thro
9

various Windows beat ?

But on that fide which chiefly open lies

To the North-wind^ whence Storms and Slww'rs arife,

There plant a Wood, for without that defence,

Nothing refifls the Northern violence.

And Cato faith, that a Country Houfe ftould

have a good Air, and not be open to Tempefts,

and be leated in a good Soil, &c. But I (hall ad-

vife the planting of fhelter on theWeft and South

Weft, as well as the North •, and that you take

care alfb, that it be well water'd and wooded, that

it have a good afcent to it, which makes a Houfe

wholefome, and gives opportunity for good cel-

Jaridge, and likewife a good profpeft is very plea-

fant according to the variety it affords.

As for the Contrivance which is a thing ofgreat

moment in Building, I would perfwade every one

that begins this Work, to be well advifed in what

he doth, becaufe there will be no alteration of

things afterwards without a great deal of Charge j

and good Contrivance doth not only make things

handfome and convenient, but often faves a great

deal of Charges too-, and therefore get a Work-
man that is able to make a good Draught of your

Building, as I faid before, ifyour Building is fuch,

as requires no great Curiofity^ but if it doth, a

Model will be the moft certain way of preventing

miftakes in Buildings that require any great Ni-

cety or Exadtnefs * and as for a Draught, there

ought to be in it the Ichnography of each Floor,

and alfo the Orthography ofeach Face ofthe Build-

ing,
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ing, as of the Front, Rear and Flanks-, and if the

Workman be (killed in Perlpe&ive, more than one-

Face may be reprefented in one Diagram Sceno-

graphically.

But in the Contrivance of all thefe things, the

Quality of the Perfbn is to be confider'd for whom
the Building is erefted, and accordingly let every

thing be defign'd, and proportionable lengths,

breadths and heighth allowed to each place, with
proper and convenient Rooms for what occafions

and ufes the Owner lhall need
^
only what Draught

you make, let it be as large as you can, that fb

the Ichnography ofall Ghimneys, Hearths, Jambs,
Bed-places, Stairs, and the Latitude of allDoors
and Windows in each Floor may be reprefented *

and ifyou agree by the great for the Workman-
ihip, it will be neceflary to infert the length and
thicknefs of the Ground-plates, Breaft-fummers,

Girders, Trimmers, Joyfts, Raiflngs and Wall-

plates i and alfo the thicknefs of the Walls, Par-

titions, &c.
In the Orthographical Schemes there fliould be

a true delineation, and the juft dimenfionsofeach

£ace, and of what things belong to it, as Doors,
Windows, Balconies, Turrets, Chimney Shafts,

Facias-, Architraves, Cornices, and other Orna-
ments 5 and if it be a Timber Building, the feveral

iizes of the Ground-plates, Interduces, Breaft-fum-'

mers, Beams, principal Port-braces, Quarters,

Window-pofts, Door-pofts, Cellar-beams, prin-

cipal Rafters, &c. This care will prevent rniltakes

and difputes that may arife, efpecially where you
agree by the great.

"

Having given thefe Caveats, I fhall next pro-

ceed to connder the difpofal of the feveral Rooms
and Offices, according to the nature of the Build-

ing you defign to erect.

U 3 la
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sorts of In Building of Houfes long, the ufe of Tome
honfes. jiooms will be loft, in that the more room mull be

allowed for Entries and Paflages, and it requires

the more Doors ^and if a Building confift ofa Geo-
metrical Square, if the Houfe be large, the middle
Rooms will want Light, and therefore many com-
mend the form of the Roman Capital H, which
form, they fay, makes ic ftandthe firmer agaiqft

the Winds, and lets in bith the Light and the Air,

and difpoles every Room near to one another, e&
cept you will have a Court in the middle, which
was the method, of Building of great Houfes foir

^ merly ; but for fmall Houjef J think the Square

the beft form. '
.

I muft here commend th$ way of Building of
Brick Houfes with ftrong and firm Quoins or Co-
lumns at each corner, and where any of the prin-

cipal Beams lie that lhall come out half their

thicknefs beyond the reft of the Brick-work, by
which means the reft of the Wails between may
be much thinner, and a great many Bricks favea

-

and befides, it adds a handfome Gracefulnefs to

the building : Brick-walls likewifib built after the
fame manner in Pannels, are very handfbine, and
feve a great many Materials.

But according to Sir if. Wotton's definition of
Contrivance, it confifts of thefe two Heads or Prim
riples, Gracefulnefs and Ufefulnefs.

GracefhI- The Gracefulnefs or Decency of a Building, h$

fffs. fays, confifts in two Things. Firft, A>n Analogy or

Correfpondency between the Parts and the Whole,
whereby a great Fabrick fhould have great Apart-
ments, great Lights, great Doors, great Stair^

gates, and great Pillars or Pilafters, all which
ought to be proportioned to the bulk of the whol§
BuiMing. And Secondly, An Analogy and Agree-
lent between the Parts themfelves, as to ths

-ength, Breadth and Heightb of the Rooms, Win:
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dows and Doors, for all which no certain Rule

can be given. Though lbine propofe, that a Room
ought to be in breadth two thirds of the length,

and that it fhould be as high as broad, and the

heighth of a fquare Room to be two thirds of it s

fijuare 5 but as to thefe things, ypu muft be go-

vern'd by the bulk, and the defign of the whole

Building, as I faid before.

Befides which,the heighth* ofRooms are various

amongft us, according to the Perfpns they are built

for our ordinary Building being but about feven

aqd a half or eight Foot high, the fecond fort of

Houfes in the Cpuntry are about nine Foot, and

the third fort, which is fitteft for Gentlemens Hou-

fes, is from ten to fourteen Foot.

As for Sir Henrys fecond Point of Ufefulnefs,

the Perfon, and the occafion he hath for his Rooms

are to be confider'd : but to determine what num-

ber of Rooms muft be allowed to a Nobleman s

Seat, will require too many confiderations to be

infoted here yet for an ordinary Gentleman's

Family, a Hall, a great Parlour, with a Withdraw-

ing Room by it, and a fmaller Parlour for common

Ufe, with a Kitchen, Butteries and other Conveni-

ences, is fufficient* and underneath where there is

a defcent that Drains may be made, I am for hav-

ing ofgood Cellars and the Dairy ; but for the Kit-

chen in the Country, where there is room enough, \

think it better to join it to the Houfe, than either

to have it in or underneath it, becaufe of the fmells

(efpecially in hot weather) that it fends into the

Houfe : and as for the Farm-houfes, I think one

large Room with a large Chimney in it, to do the

chief oftheir Work in, with a good Parlour, a good

Dairy, with good conveniences of Butteries, £
e*~

l^rs, and Out-houfes, enough for a Farmer which

feveral Rooms (hould be biggpr pr fmaller, accor-

ding to the bignefs of the Farm th# belongs to it.
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To which Obfervations, I (hall add fome gene-

ral Maxims for Contrivance in Building, as fbl-

lows,

1. Let not common Rooms be private, as Halls,

Galleries, Stair-cafes, &c. and let not private

Rooms lie open and common, as private Parlours,

Chambers, Clofets, &c.

2. Light alio is a principal Beauty in Buildine,

and the Rooms that reipea each particular Coait,

ought as near as you can tobe accommodated to it,

as thole Rooms next the South for Winter Rooms,
and thofe that regard the Eaft forSummer Rooms,
the North Windows are beft for Cellars, Butteries,

Vfc. Rooms that have thorough Lights for Enter-

tainment, and thole that have Windows on one
fide for Dormitories.

5. As for the lize of yourHoufe, you had bet-

ter build it too little, than too big, for a large

Houle brings Company and Entertainment, occa-

fions the keeping of a great many Servants, and
often requires a larger Purfe than is laid up for it.

4. As to the ftrength of a Building Country
Houles ought to be fubftantial, and able to en-

counter all the (hocks of the Wind, and not to be

above three Stories high, including the Garrets y and
bbferve in working up the Walls, that no fide of
the Houle, nor any part of the Walls be wrought
up three Foot above the other, before the next ad-

joining Wall be wrought up to it, that lb they
may be all join'd togetherand make a good Bond,
or elfe what is done firfi: will be dry, fo that when
they come to fettle, one part being moift and the
other dry, it willoccafion it's fettling more in one
place than another, which caufes cracks and fa-
ilings in the Wall, and much weakens the Build-

ings. The Materials alio ought to be fubftantial,

and be fure if you build a Brick-building to take

c?reof a good Foundation, and not be fcanty in al-

lowing
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lowing Mortar, taking care that all your Brick-

work be cover'd with the Tiling, according to the

new way of JJuilding, without Gable-ends, which
are very heavy, and very apt to let the Water
into the Brick-work 5 the want of obferving of
which three Things is the common decay ofBrick*
Buildings.*

5. Upon a good Foundation two Bricks' or

eighteen Inches thick for the heading Courfefe
fufficient for the Ground-work of any common
Strudture, and fix or fevenCourfes above the Earth
to the Water-table, where the thicknefi of the

Walls are abated, or taken in on either fide the

thicknefs of a Brick, which is two Inches and 2
Quarter.

6. But for large high Houfes of three, four or

five Stories high, the Walls of fuch Edifices ought
to be from the Foundation to the firft Water-ta-

We, three heading Courfe of Brick, or twenty eight

Inches thick at the leaft, and at every Story a
Water-table, or taking in on the infufe for the

Summers, Girders or Joyfts to reft upon* laid into

the Middle or one fourth part ofthe Wall at leaft,

for the better Bond ^ but as for the Innermoft or
Partition-walls, a Brick and a half will be enough,

and foe the upper Stories nine Inches ( or a Bride

in length) Wall will be fufficient. r
5

-

The Beauty of a Building confifts much in a Beauty.

regular Form and a graceful Entrance, for Regu-
larity and Proportion pleafeth the Eye* and I

think a fair well wrought Front of Brick, plea-

fanter than one of Stone, which foon lofetn its

Colour and turns black. The being let through a
double Grove of Trees to a Houfe, and to have

fine Walks and Gardens behind, and on as many
fides of it as you can, is very ornamental.

And let your Offices, Barns, Stables, &c. neither

join to, nor be too near your Houfe, efpecially
* 'I >

' " '
• " * your
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your Stable, which ought always to lie a Building

by it fel£ becaufe ofthe Danger of Fire, upon the

Account of the looking after Horfes, and theUfe

of Candles in it.

To which Maxims, I flial! add fame general

Rules to be obferved in Building, as order d by
Aft of Parliament for the Building of London.

General i. In every Foundation within the Ground, add
Rules. ^ Brick in thicknefi to the thicknefe ofthe Wall,

next above the Foundation, to be fe t off in three

Courfes equally on both fides.

2. Thatno Timber be laid within twelve Inches

of the fore-fide of the Chimney-Jambs, and that

all Joyfts on the back of any Chimney be laid with

a Trimmer fix Inches diftant from the back.

3. That no Timber be laid within the Funnel

of any Chimney, upon penalty to the Work-

men for every Default ten Shillings, and ten Shil-

lings a Week for every Week it continues unrefor-

znetL

4. That no Joyft or Rafters be laid at greater

Diftances frbm one another, than twelve Inches,

And no Quarters at greater Diftance than four-

teen Inches.

5. That no Joyft bear at larger lengths than

tea; Foot, J*nd no fingle Rafters at more in length

than nine Foot.

6: That all Roofs, Window-frames, and Cellar

floors be of Oak.

7. That the Tile-pins be of Oak.

8. That no Summers or Girders do lie lefs than

ten Inches into the Wall, nor Joyft than eight

Inches, to be laid in Loam, becaufe Mortar is apt

to rot all Timber, and therefore feme Workmen
pitch the End of fuch Timbers as they lay in

Walls. .

9. That no Summers or Girders do lie over the

Head of Doors or Windows,
- 10. That
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10. Th^tgpod O^k Tiffibef be laid ev*r Dwrs

and Wipdpws, 5wi that good A*G\w U Wraeci

Wfoyre 9 gqrff is fet upon ffloift Grmmii &%PJ
the Earth two Foot and aft§? beting of it

well, Jay 9 £qd qf Mortarj qi Gwent from tttevt
lide to the Channel, and then lay a fled ot
ders upon the Mortar, beat it well, and cover it"

with another Cement of Lime, Sand and Afhes,

this will drink up the Moifture and make it dry.

But if the Earth you build on be very fbft, as in

Moorifli-ground, then you mult get good pieces

of Oak, whofe length muft be the breadth of the

Trench, or about two Foot longer than the

breadth of the Wall, thefe muft be laid crofi the

Foundation about two Foot afunder, and being

well rammed down, lay long Planks upon them,

which Planks need not lie fo broad as the pieces

are long, but only about four Inches of a fide

wider than the Bafis or Foot of the Wall, and to

be well pinned or fpiked down to the pieces of
Oak, on which they lie * but if the Ground is fo

Wry bad that this will not do, you muft provide

good Piles of Oak, of fiich a length as will reach

the good Ground, and whofe Diameter muft be

about one twelfth Part of their Length, which
muft be well drove down with an Engine, and
then lay long Planks upon them, fpiking or pin-

ning of them down faft.

But if the Earth is only faulty in fbme places

and good in others, you may turn Arches gyer
thofe loofe places, which will difcharge them of
the weight. Note alfo, that you muft place your

Pile not only under your Out-walls, but under

your Partition-walls too, that divide theBuilding,

tor if they fink, it will crack and damage the

Outer-walls too.
\'

17.'? *'\ «
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And that you may know the proper Sizes of
Timber for your ordinary Buildings $ I lhall to

. what hath been laid already, add a Scheme of the
Proportion of Timber, as agreed to by ASt ofPar-
liament for rebuilding of the City, that yourTim-
ber may in ftrength be anfwerable to tne reft of
your Buildiqg*
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A SCHEME of the Proportions of Timber

for ordinary Buildings.

1 x a v
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Having given you general Directions and Cau-
tions about Buildings : I fliall in the next place,

give you fofflft gdnefal Rules about thd valuiftg dt
Buildings, and the Materials belonging to them,
that you tnay know how totnakefbme eltimate of
things of this Nature, without being wholly im-
pofed upoft by Workman,- who are in thele Cafes

veflr apt to abufe tohofoever they have to do with,
as t /kid befoft.

Cirpentcrt C0De*ter
i

iPbtk Is ttieafured by the Senate, that

Ifart. is ten Foot <?ach Way, or one hundred fquare reet
j

at London they will build a Houfe four Story
high for forty round a Square, if built with Oak-
Timbef, ana thirty P6und a Square for Fir ; that

is, t6 find all the Materials, and all the Carpen-
ters, fcricklayers, Plaifterers arid Glaflers Work 5

and confidenng the Price of Timber, arid Work-
manfhip in the Country, and that the Houfes are

but three Stories high, and that they have all their

Materials laid in* that is, catted for them-, 1 can-

not think, but a good Houfe mav be built for

ttffertty five Pound a Square in molt places, and in

lome, cheaper.

The Carpentet'* Work to frame a Houfe in the

COuAtry, where you find Timber, is feven or eight

Shillings a Square, if the Carpenter pays the Saw-
ing * il not, 'tis four Shillings and Six-pence a

Square,

The Carpenter's Work to build a Barn in the

Coiirttiy that bath one liflgle Sttid, or one heighth
of Studs td the Roof, h two Shillings a Foot, but
if it have a double Stud and a Girt,

J

tis worth two
Shillings and Six-pence * that is, to mealiire oiife

fide and one end * as fuppoie, a Barn lixty Foot

f long, and twenty Foot broad, that is, eighty Foot j

this, the Carpenter's Work to hew the Timber, law
it out, frame it and let it together, will come to at
two Shillings and Six-pence a Foot, ten Pound, you

ing of the Timber. Brick-• 1
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Bricklayers Work at London, where a Bricklayer BrhHay-

hath two Shillingsand Six-pence aDay, a Labourer
twenty Pence, and that Bricks are fourteen Shil-

lings a Thouland, Lime Four-pence half-penny a
Buinel, and Tiles two Shillings and Six-pence a
hundred ; for the Bricklayer to find Bricks, Mor-
tar, Scaffolding, ©c. for a Houfe, is five Pound a
Pole-fquare, that is, fixteen Foot and a half; bat
for Walling, four Pound ten Shillings a Pole, if

the Bricklayer finds all Materials, is enough * but
for his Work only, 'tis one Pound two Shillings a
Pole, that is two hundred feventy two fquare Feet,

and a Brick and a half thick * in theCountry they
will build a Wall for eighteen Shillings a Polte, fup-

pofing the Wall to be a Brick and a half thick.

The Bricklayers Work is meafured by the Pole-

fquare, that is deducing out all Windows and
Doors in the Wall * but if you are to meafure a
Wall, as fuppofe, ofone hundred and twenty Foot
long, and thirteen Foot three Inches high, you
mult multiply the one by the other, and it will

make 1590 Foot, which divide by 27 2j makes
five Poles, or Rods, three fourths and forty two
Feet ; but if 'tis more or lefc than a Brick and 2
half thick, jrou muft reduce it to a Brick and a
half by multiplying the length, and the heighth by
the Number of half Bricks that the Wall is in

thicknefe * dividing the Produdt by three, and the

Quotient by 272J. Chimneys are commonly done
by the Hearth. And note, that one Brick and
a half thick is fourteen Inches, two Bricks is one
Foot and a hal£ and that four thoufand five hun-

dred of Bricks will do a Pole-fquareofWallingone
Brick and a half thick, and twenty five Bufhels of
Lime where the Sand is good, that is, where 'tis

of ^ large rough Grain, and not mixed with Soil.

Tiling is meafured by the ten Foot-fquare, the Tiling

Workmanfliip of which is three Shillings and Six-

I

pence
1 1
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pence a Square in the Country, to find all but
Tiles, is twelve Shillings, and to find Tiles and
other Materials is one Pound fix Shillings a Square.

Three Bufhels of Lime will do a Square ofTiling,
but 1 prefer Loam and Horfe-dung mixed toge-

ther, and laid about the Middle of the Tile, fb

as not to touch the Pins or Laths, nor to be 16

near the point as to wafh out, becaufe Lime is

too corroding, being apt to make the Tiles lcale,

Underpinning for the Bricklayer to dig the Foun-
dation where 'tis a Brick thick, and a Foot deep,

is a Penny a Footj and where 'tis two Foot and a

halfrunning Meafure, 'tis Two-pence a Foot, and
lb proportionable.

Brick* may be made of any Earth that is clear

of Stones; even Sea-owfe, but all Earth will not
burn red. To burn a Clamp of Brick of fixteen

Thoufand, they commonly allow feven Ton of

Coals, twenty hundred to a Ton, or nine hun-
dred of Faggots of about three Foot long, and to

fome Earth, ten Bufliels of Coals toathoufand
of Bricks. Bricks ought to be nine Inches long,

four Inches and a half broad, and two Inches and
a half thick •, a Yard fquare of Clay will make
feven or eight hundred of Bricks, and the Work-
men have commonly fix Shillings a thouland to

make them.

The Plafterer's Work is commonly done by the
Yard Iquare, for Lathing, Laying and Setting is

Eight-pence a Yard, rendring on a Brick-wall is

Three-pence a Yard, flopping and whiting one
Penny half-penny a Yard, whiting a Penny a
Yard * but Lathing, Laying and Setting with
Oak-Laths is ten or twelve Pence a Yard.

To daub a Partition-wall with Clay on both
fides is Three-pence a Yard, and to rough caft it

without
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without, and render it on the infide Four-pence a
Yard in the Country.

Heart-Laths of Oak are on* Shilling and Ten-
pence a Bundle or Hundred.

Sap-Laths of Oak are one Shilling and Eight-

pence a Bundle.

Fir-Laths are Twelve-pence a Bundle.

A Bundle of Laths they reckon will do a Square

. of Tiling, and five hundred of Nails.

SawingofTimber is from two Shillings and Eight-

pence, to three Shillings a Hundred, which they

Jiieafure in the Middle of the Tree, arid fuppofe a

Board to be ten Foot long, and one broad, once

cut is reckoned fb many Foot.

Thatching with Straw is done from two Shillings thatching.

and Six-pence, to three Shillings a Square, and
with Reed for fouy Shillings a Square : Two good
Load of Straw will do about five Square, the

Square being a hundred Iquare Feet} and a Thou-
land of Reed will cover three Square of Roofing,
which cofts about fifteen or fixteen Shillings, both

which Thatching moft tie on with Withs, but old

pitched Ropes unwound, are much cheaper, and
more lafting to tie them with.

Cellars, Foundations of Buildings,^, are com- *>fa'«fr

monly done by the Yard folid, which contains

twenty leven fquare Feet, which is ufualljr counted
a Load $ and therefore the Dimeniions being given
in Feet : Multiply the length by the breadth, and
the Produ& by the depth, dividing the laft Pro-

duct by twenty feven, the Quotient will give the

content in fblid Yards.
Gla/ier\ Work is done by the Foot-lquare, En-

glijh Glafs is Six-pence a Foot, Freytcb GhJs one
Shilling, and Crown Glafs one Shilling Six-pence a
Foot ; to take down a Quarry of Glaft to fcowre,

fbder, band, and to let it up again, is three half-

pence a Foot.

X Chap. II.

«
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Chap.. II. Of Mills.
•

IN Ancient Times they bruifed tfaek Corn in

Mortars, fince which tedious way, Milk have

been invented,fbme tobe turned by Hand as Querns,

others to be moved by Horfes, others by Wind, and

others by Water * which laft being maintained

with leaft Coft, and being moft certain and moft

advantageous, hath gained the Preheminence, and

i$ made ufe of ia molt placeswhere Water is fit for

that purpole, and where there is imployment

Winch altho* 'tis a little for the eafe and conveni-

ency of near Inhabitants, and for the particular

Advantage of the Owner • yet 'tis a very great

Detriment and Damage to the Kingdom in gen*

ral, by the injurious obftnidling of the Water, to

the fpoiling of a great deal of Meadow-ground,

and by the preventing of the Advantage that

might be made by over-flowing of Land, which

upon the removal of the Mills might be done,

and the Corn as well ground, either by Wind-

mills, which grind twice the Quantity in an Hour,

and may be ere&ed on Hills, or in the Plains on

any open Places, even where the Water-mills ftood.

Or by the Reftification of Water-mills, thatalefs

Quantity of Water might lerve them •, to which

end, many have made very ingenious Attempts-,

and without queftion, much might be done in it,

both in the framingand ordering the Water-works,

and in the Contrivance of the Mill it felf, which

doubtlefi goes much heavier by the Stone, they

call the Runner, its being fb large, and being in-

compafled with a Hoop or Cafe that keeps the

Meal to the edge orcircumference of the Stone, and

much deadens its motion : for the larger the Runner

is, the heavier it moves, which may in lome mea-

fure be remedied, by making four or five Vents or

Paflages
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£fcflages in feveral Places of the Hoop, to takeoff

the Meal as fiift as it is ground, that none may lie

to clog the Runner.

Or a Mill may probably be fi> contriv'd, that

the Grinding-ftone or Runner may be vertical,and
of but a final! Circumference, the flat and iquare

Edge whereof may be fitted into another fixed

Stone, cut hollow about the Half or Third-part of
a Circle, which Runner by its firft Motion may
difpatchas much Corn in tH*£une time, as a
largei the other way. Several alio of thefe verti-

cal Stones may be placed on the fame Axis, and
may be ufed in all torts ofMills.

But confidering the Ill-name of the Millers-

( which I wifh they did not fo much deferve ) and
the Reafbns before given, I believe Hand-mills

would be of much more advantage, both to pub-

lick and private Families, onoof which fort for

the grinding of Malt, I have given vou already 5

and I could wifh that others of the fame kind for

other forts of Corn might be found out, orthofe

forts which are already found out more improved,

and be made more lafting than they are.

1

• -

»

Chap. III. Of feveral Sorts ofWorks belonging

to Husbandry^ computed according to the

Workmen s Wages of Fonrteen-pence a Day
in Summer and Twelve-pence a Day in

Winter.

F Plowing and Harrowing. A Man cannot well Pldthy

plow in ftifF Grounds above an Acre in a and
.

Har*

Day, of Lays or Land the firft time 'tis fallowed,
fwl***

bnt where Land, is broke up already, if the Land
is not miry, he may plow an Acre and an hal£
and in fandy light Lands two Acres. In ftifFClays

they may plow and fow one Acre of Wheat, and
/ X 2 an

o
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an Acre and a half of Barly or Oats, and in light

Lands double as much with one Team of Horfes x

but an Ox-Team cannot do above Two-thirds of

that Quantity.

The Price for plowing of Land is five Shillings

an Acre, and one Shilling an Acre for harrowing j

but if 'tis Land not plowed before, 'tis worth fe-

ven Shillings an Acre- The charges of keeping
an ordinary Team of Horfes, where Oats fell for

ten Shillings a!Qiiarter, and Hay at twenty Shil-

lings' a Load, the Countrymen reckon about fif-

•ty Pounds a Year.
Reaping Of Reaping and Mowing of Corn. A Man with a
and Binder may reap an Acre of Wheat, and fome-

thing more of Rye in a day, if it Hands well * and
of Pea fe, Vetches, fSfc. two Acres : For making up
of Sheaffs of Oats or Barly, one Man will bind as

much as another can mow, and that from two to

four Acres in rr day, if thin.

The Price of Reaping and Binding of Wheat
by the Acre, is five Shillings •, of Rj^e four Shil-

lings 5 to mow Oats, is one Shilling an Acre, and
to make them fit to Inn is one Shilling an Acre
more •, to do the fame for Barly is worth one
Shilling and Three-pence an Acre.

Tbrafihg Of Tbralhing of Corn. A Man may thralh four

Bufhels of Wheat or Rye, fix Bufhels of Barly or

Oats, and five Bufliels of Beans and Peafe in a

day, if the Corn thrafh well.

Price. The Price of Thralhing of Corn, is for Wheat,
from Three-pence to Four-pence a Buihel 5 for Rye
from Two-pence to Three-pence $ for Oats from
Fourteen-pence to Sixteen-pence a Quarter ^ and
for Barly the fame.

OfDigging of Land. A Man may digfour or five

fquare Pole in a Day of Garden-ground, a Spit

deep, that hath been dug already ^ and he may
dig three Pole or more to fill into Wheel-barrows,

and
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and fomething better than two Poles into Carts,

if 'tis good digging Ground.
Thecommon Price for digging ofGarden-ground

is Four-pence a Pole, becaufe they expect better

Wages for Garden, than other Work, elfe Three-

pence a Pole is good Wages. To dig Ground a
Spit deep, and to fill it into Wheel-barrows is

worth Four-pence a Pole, and into Carts Six-pence

a Pole.

Of Hedging and Ditching. AMan may Ditch and
Quick-fet a Pole or more in a day, where the Ditch
is three Foot wide, and two Foot deep.

A Man may make a Hedge five Foot high, and
bind it well, and lay it thick, and do two Pole in

a day $ if lower, he may do double.

The Price of Hedging and Ditching, to make a
Hedge and lay the Quick is Three-pence a Pole.

To make a Hedge and cleanfe a Ditch,, the com-
mon way is Five-pence a Pole 5 but ifhe plafh i|t

well, and cleanfe the Ditch two Spit deep, ?nd
lets it with Quick where any is wanting, 'tis worth
from Six-pence to Eight-pence a Pole.

To lay a Hedge and bind it well, and to make
a new Ditch of three Foot wide, and two Foot
deep is Twelve-pence a Pole.

To make a new Ditch three Spit or two Foot
deep, and three Foot broad, is Twelve-pence a
Pole, and in very ftony Ground, Fourteen-pence

a Pole } and the Workmen find Quick and plant it

and make a new Hedge with Buihes.

Of making ofBanks. They are meafiired by the

Float or Floor, which is eighteen Foot fquare,

and one deep, which contains twelve Cart-load

in good Mould. A Man will fill into Wheel-bar-

rows a Floor and a half in a day, which will re-

quire three Men to carry away in Barrows, and
one to trim and ram the Earth,

X 3 Note,
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;

Note, that of what depth and breadth yon

make your Ditch, the Bank will be near of the

fame heighth and breadth.

In the Marfhes they dig a Ditch ten Foot wide
at the top, and fix in the bottom, and four Foot
deep, at two Shillings a Pole, reckoning twenty
one Foot to the Pole.

To meafure a Ditch, take the length, and for

the breadth fee how wide 'tis at the bottom and
at the top, and half it * as luppofe a Ditch fix

Foot wide at the top, and four at the bottom,
which makes ten Foot, the half of which will be

five Foot j which multiply by the length, and
you have the Contents of the Ditch.

To mow Grafs. A Man may mow in a day an
Acre of Meadow but if it ftand well and be even,

he may mow an Acre, or an Acre and a half; and
if 'tis Up-land Meadows, and the Graft thin, he

may mow two Acres in a day.
v

To cut Grafs, and to make it Hay fit to carry

in, is worth in Meadows five Shillings an Acre,
and in Up-lands from three Shillings Six-pence to

four Shillings an Acre.

Chap. IV. Ofthz Charges and Profit ofFarming.

THEY commonly allow a Farm to make
three Rents, one for the Landlord, one for

Charges, and one for the Tenant to live on ^ but
p
tis but few Farms that will conftantly afford that

Increafe, or be maintained for that Charge ^ in-

deed, if you take a Farm of 100/. perJn. if the
Land is worth 26 s. an Acre, 100 J. may defray the
Charges of it : but if the Land ofa Farm of 100 /.

a Year, is worth but 1 o j. an Acre, you muft
Mlow 120 or 130/. per An. for' Charges, and

;
' yoii
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you muft reckon 250 Acresof fuch Land to 100 L

a Year, or you will lole by it, unlek 'tis very

immoveable Land.
ftot there being great Variety of Lands, and

particular Charges that attend iome Lands more
than others, which will require the Farmer's ut-

moft Gare, Diligence and good Hufbandry, and
which would take up more room to particularize,

than I have to do it in * I fliall rather refer him
to proportion things as near as he can, according

to Mr. Thjfers Directions, as he hath fummed up
the Charges ofFarming, with which I fliall con-

clude this Part of Hulbandry.

1 . One part caftforth for Rent due out of hand,

2. One other part for Seed tofow thy Land j

3 . Another part leave Parfonfor bisTytbe,

4. Anotherpartfor Harvefi, Sickle and Scythe.

5. One part for Plow-wright, Cart-wright^ Knacker

ana Smith.

6. One part to uphold thy Team that draw therewith 5

7. Another partfor Servants, and Workmen* Wages

lay,

8. One part likewife for fU-BeUy day by day:

9. One part thy Wife for needful things doth crave,

10. Thy Self and thy Children the lafi part would

have.

BOOK Xf.

Chap. I. Of the Benefit of Rarjing, Planting

and Propagating all Sorts of Timber, and
other Trees ufeful either in Buildings or

other Mechanics TJfes.

WHEN we confider that Trade, Riches

and Strength are infeparable, and that

their greatDependence is upon our Na-

X 4 vy,
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vy, we might have hoped fo great a Concern to

the Nation ihould have occafioned a greater Care

in propagating and preferving of Timber, which
is of principal Ufe to fupport it. And though
we cannot expedl to find many in this Age pub-
lick-fpirited enough to have fuch regard to the

general Good, as to prefer it before their private

Intereft * yet the particular Profit that Timber
brings to the Owners of it, as well as its Advan-
tage to the Publick, might, if it had not caufed

more Care in propagating of it, have at leafi:

prevented thofe that have had opportunities of

expei iencing its Advantage, from making that de-

ftruQjon ai d general fpoil that hath everywhere
of late been made of Woods haa they kept par-

ticular Accounts of the Profit, or been able to

make a true Judgment of their own Advantage,

which, I think, in moft places to exceed that ofthe
Plough, or moft other Sorts of Hufbandry, where
the Soil and other Circumftances are proper for

iiich Improvements, without a due confideration

of which, no great Advantage can be expefted

from this, or any other Sort of Hufbandry ^ for

tho* Art may improve Nature, yet the forcing of
it commonly requires more Coft and Labour than

will turn to the Advantage ofthellndertaker. And
therefore, as 'tis from an Application offuch things

as are agreeable to each other, that Profit mult
proceed, I lhall indeavour according to fuch me-
thod, to give the beft Information I can, of luch

things as may be moft for the advantage and in-

couragement of the Planter and Farmer.
Anu therefore, as Trees are of feveral Sorts, and

for feveral Ufes
?
as fome for Building, Utenfils, and

Fuel ; and others for Fruit, Ornament and Plea-,

fure^ and that fbme are raifed ofSeeds, as the Oak,
Chefnut, Afh, &c. and fome fpring from the Roots,
as Elm, Alder, and others ; and fome are raifed

' of
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of Setts, as Willow, Oziers, and the like : and
confidering that fome Trees, even tbofe that are

the inoft ufeful, have been but lately cultivated a-

mongft us, and that there are more that will deferve

the care of our Propagation, I (hall not tie my
lelf up only to the common Sort, but add fbme-

thing for the Improvement of fiich kind of Trees,

as may be of Ufc, tho
5

not commonly known a-

monglt us, that fo there may be an Improvement
of the Species, as well as ot the way of ordering

ofthem, which work, though 'tis fb well performed

by that Learned and Ingenious Gentleman Mr.
Evelyn^ that it may juftly be thought needlefs for

me to meddle with this Subjedt j Yet as the defign

I firft propofed, was a compleat Syftem of Hus-
bandry, and that there are feveral things for the

Improvement of this part of it, that I could not

otherways have had an opportunity of mentioning
and getting Intelligence about, that I think none
have treated of yet, I was upon this account un-

der a neceffity ofmaking a Imall Treatife of this

Subjedt. puruiant to fomething of a different me-
thod, than hath hitherto been done* What I

fhall meddle with being but a fmall part of what
Mr. Evelyn hath done, I lhall take care in the

following Defign to avoid as much as I can, what
may any ways be prejudicial to one that deferves

the chief Honour of fo ufeful a Subjeft, he ha-

ving been the only promoter of this advantage-

ous part of Hufbandry.
For the Propagation of Trees, I lhall not re-

commend the waiting for a fpontaneous Produft,

except where the Ground is very full of Roots and
young Wood, becaufe of the length of time that

fuch Production requires, and becaufe that nei-

ther planting nor (owing are any hindrance to it ^

nor lhall I determine in this place which is the

beft way of railing of Trees by Seed or by the

Tranf-
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Tranfplantation of fuch, as we find to have raifed

themfelves from the Seed, or that fpring from the

Mother-roots of other frees, becaufe I fhall have

an occafion to mention it hereafter, and to give an
account of (everai particular Experiments rela-

ting to each (everai way. I begin with the rai-

ling of Trees by Seed, as being what muft erf ne-

celhty be the firft Work in moft places, becaufe

other Trees are not to be had to make Plantations

with j in order to which, it will be neceflary firft

to treat

Chap. II. Of the Soil.

WHich being the Foundation of this Work,
and there being fiich a vaft difference be-

tween the growth of (bene Woods and others, upon
the account ofthe Ground they grow upon $ it may
be neceflary (tho' I fhall have occafion hereafter to

treat of the particular Soil that each Plant re-

quires ) to premife fome general Rules concerning

it for though Trees will many times thrive on
coarfe Land * yet the bell Sort of Lands for moft
Trees is the cfeepeft and richeft Soil, which al-

ways produces the Talleft Trees, all Trees com-
monly growing Ihrubby, unfruitful or fpreading

of their tops $ where the Soil is either dry or fhal-

low: And tho' fome Trees covet to run juft under
the Surface, yet I think 'tis generally occafion d
from a want of depth of Earth : and where there

is not a fufficient depth to cool the Roots and
keep them moi£, they are neither lading nor pro-

fperous,though fome Trees, as Beech, Hazel, Hol-
ly,©'c. afFeft gravel and Fandy Land, and Aquaticks

moift and boggy ; yet for the moft profitable and
afeful Timber, 'tis neceflary to have a deep Soil,

and in fuch places Trees do no hurt to the Land
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by fucking of the heart away from any thing that

mall be fown upon it. However, I am not for

imploying of Land worth twenty or thirty Shil-

lings an Acre for this trie, farther than by planting

of the Hedge-rows, becaiife many forts of Lands
not worth above five or ten Shillings per Acre,

are near as good ; nay, there are fome forts of

Lands that are not very good for either Corn or

Grafs, that will bear very good Trees, as fome of
the hazelly Bride-earths in Ejfex, and fome farts

of heathy Lands. If thofe that have opportuni-

ties of making any particular Obfervations about

the Nature of fuch Soils, and of the growth of
the Trees upon them, will fend them to the Pub-
lifhers, I lhall take care to add them in my fecond

Volume, and make fuch u(e of them, as 1 believe
* .will be of publkk Advantage. Some Earth's

have a good Soil above, and underneath Gravel,

Sand, Stones, Slate, cold barren Clays, and cold

Springs, i$c. a Planter or Kaifer of Trees ought

to confider the under Soil, as well as the fuperfi-

cies of the Earth, and to obferve that the worfe

your Land is, the worfe it will be for tranfplant-

ing 5 and therefore the raifing of Trees by Seed

on barren Lands is much to be preferred, becaufe

it allies them to it, and makes both the Plant and
the Soil the more natural to each other \ but feeing

all forts of Land fhew what they are inclined to by
their natural Produft, and what the profit will be

by the growth of the Trees, and the Shoots they

make, it will be beft to fute your Seeds, and your
Soil one to another, and likewife to calculate your

profit by the fame Rule. Tho' even in this Cafe,

too great Additions and Helps may be afforded to

Nature with a little coft and labour, as I (hall

have Qccalion to fhew hereafter.
• ;.;«»:« > * ' T ' • '

Chap. III.
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Chap. in. Of Seeds.

found, and that eafily ihake from the Boughs
being taken from the tops of the youngeft and
moft thriving Trees, and gathered when they are

ready to fall, which doth for the moft part di-

re& the beft time for the fowing of them, (which

for moft forts of Seeds is about November) except

your Land is very cold or moift, there a vernal

lowing may be better $ Acorns, Maft, and other

Seeds, being what may be kept well for the Spring

Seafon, by being barrelled or potted up with mailt
Sand or Earth, and laid S. S. S. during the Win-
ter, at the end of which, you will find them Iprou-

ted, which being committed to the Earth by a

careful hand, will be as apt to take, as if lbwn
earlier * and by this means better efcape the Ver-

min, who are very greedy of fpoiling the Win-
ter lbwn Seed, and they are not lb eaiily dama-
ged by the increaling heat, as tholelbwn in the be-

ginningofWinter, elpecially in loole hot Grounds 5

and therefore, if you have occalion to preferve

much Seed, chufe a fit piece of Ground, and with

Boards raife it three foot high, and lay the firft

lay with fine Earth about a foot thick, and ano-

ther lay of Seeds, Acorns, Maft, Keys, Nuts, Haws,
Vfc. promifcuoully or leparated with a little Mould
Iprinkled amongn: them, and let the third, or up-

per lay be of Earth or Sand, or you may bury the

Seeds in dry Sand or pulveriz'd Earth, either bar-

relled or laid in heaps in lome deep Cellar to pre-

ferve them from th^ rigour of the Winter. If

your Seeds be gathered in moift weather, lay them
a drying, and fo keep them till you low them,

which may be as loon after Chrijlmas as you pleale 5

but if tKey Ipire out before you fow them, be fure

to
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to commit them to the Earth before the Sprouts

grow dry.

As for the medicating or fteeping of Seeds, or

the enforcing or inriching of the Earth by Coin-
poll, &c. for Trees of this kind; 'tis a charge that

would much difrourage the Work, and what is

needlefs, becaufe if one fort ofMould be not pro-

per for one kind of Tree, it may be for another

;

but if your Seeds or Kernels prove extraordinary

dry, if you lay them twenty four hours in Mill:

or Water, only impregnated with a little Cow-
dung, it may do well to forward their Iprouting,

e/pecially ifyou have been hindred from the for-

mer Preparation.
- The ftiape and weight of the Seeds inform you Scei
which are the beft, and how they may be fet, mof^ u bcft.

of them, when they fall, lying on one fide with

their finall end to the Earth, from which part they

put forth the Root firft, which when it hath laid

hold of the Ground, from the fame place fends

forth the Shoot for the Tree* and if they be

heavy Seeds, fbw them the deeper, as Acorns,

Chefnuts, Walnuts, Peaches, Apricocks, t?c. about

two or three Inches deep : But if light Seed, as

Elm, Lime, ©V. cover them only with a little

Mould about half an Inch deep.

Being thus provided with Seeds of all kinds, °f

you may raife Woods or Groves immediately from
them, which I think the beft way, where you de-

fign a large Plantation, and refblve to imploy the

Land for no other life, and to keep it well fenced.

Firft, becaufe they take fooneft $ fecondly , becaufe

they make the ftreighteft and moft uniform Shoot *

thirdly, becaufe they will neither require flaking

nor watering ( which are two very confiderable

Articles) and laftly, for that all tranlplanting (tho*

it much improve Fruit-trees ) unlefi they are taken
up the firft Year or two, is a confiderabH impe-

diment
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dimenttothe^owthofloiscft-trees, unlefs where

they are removed from a very barren Soil to a

ikh, and meet witha very moift Summer, efpeci-

ally in the tranfplanting of the Chefnut, Walnut,

and fbme others, that I fhail have occafion parti-

cularly to, mention afterwards* but ifyou defign

a Traniplantation of Trees, it is beft to raife them

in youE Seminaries and Nuiferies firft * by which

means you may transplant them as yoa pleafe,

for Coppice-ground, Walks, Hedges, Rows, &c.

therefore I ihall refer what I have further to lay

about the railing, tianfplanting and managing of

them, to ithe particular ordering of diem in the Se-

minary and Nurfery.

Chap. IV. Of the Seminarj vtd Nurferj of
Forefl-trees.

FOR a Seminary or Nurfery of Foreft-trees,

which is what I only defigii to treat of here, it

is;what.will be thought bymany not worth the ta-

kingof Painsabout \ but the (mall coft that attends

it,and thefinall Quantity ofLand requilite for fuch

a Ufe, with the advantage you will find by it in

filling: up your Hedge-rows, and other waft un-

cultivated places will quickly convince you of it's

ufefulnefs, and therefore having made choice of

your Seeds, chufe out lomefit piece of Ground that

iswell fenced, refpecting theSouth Eaft, rather than

the South, and well fheltred from the North and
Weft. Let it be cleared of all trumpery, and- if

large, it may be plowed up firft; becaufe it will

it dig the eafier, and after that, I would
it dug up two Spits deep, and all the upper

pait orfumce of the Earth caft undermoft, and

the under Spit laid above, where the Soil is deep

enough to bear it 5 which tho
3

it may be a charge

at firft,
#
it will ahundantly anfwer in the growth

of
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ofTrees afterwards, becanfe they will every where
have loofe Earth to root in, and the beft of the
Soil under them, all Trees Ihooting of their

Roots moft downwards, which is the only way I
would have Trees advanced in their growth in
Nurferies, and not by mending or improving of
the Land by Dung,£?c. as the Gardiners commonly
dofor theirown profit, and not the buyers, becaufe

ofthe difficulty thatyou will meet with in making
fuch Trees to grow, if you (hould have occa-

flon to remove them to a worfe Soil : and if your
Nurfery be dug up the Winter before you fow
or plant it, lb as to give a Winter ana Summer
fallowing to make it mellow and fine, it will

do well. At one end or fide of which, make fome
frnall Beds of about a yard wide, leaving a (mall

path between them for the Seminary ; crofs the

Beds, make fbme fmall Trenches at about a Foot
diftance, into which throw the Seeds, but not too

thick, covering them with a Rake, according to die

depth before dire&ed * but ifyou defien the raifing

ot Oaks, Walnuts, Cheihuts, (!fc. the beft way
is to let them as they do Beans, and at about a
Foot diftance, which is to be done about the lat-

terend of OSober for the Autumnal lowing, and
in February for the Vernal ^ fix Bulhels of Acorns
will fow or plant an Acre of Land at a Foot di-

ftance, which I think enough in the Seminary, be-

caufe they fhould be weeded by hand, and the

fpaces between the Beds will give room enough to

come at them.

When your Plants begin to peep, Earth them
up, efpecially after great Frofts, at which time,

the fwelling Earth is apt to fpue them forth, and
when they are about an Inch above Ground, you
may in a moift Seafon draw them up where you
find them too thick, and let them in fuch places

as you have occafion to beftow them in.

Your
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Your Seedlings having flood till June^ beftow a

weeding or a flight howing upon them, and fcat-

ter a little mungy Straw, Fern, rotten Beans, tSfc.

among ft them, to prevent the Roots from torch-
ing, and to receive the moifture that falls ; and
in March following, by which time it will be rot-

ten, chop it to pieces, and mix it with the Earth,

which continue to do for two or three Years luc-

ceffively, for till then, the fubftance of the Ker-

nel will hardly befpent in the Plant : after which
you may tranfplant them as you pleafe, only the

younger they are removed after they are three

Years old, trie better they will grow. At the re-

moving of them you muft conlider whether the

place you defign them for, be fecure to keep Cattle

from them while young -

7 but ifnot, and you defign

to plant them where Cattle come, it will be belt

firft to remove them into your Nurlery, where
you may plant them in Rows three Foot diftant,

and the Trees in the Rows to be at leaft two Feet
diftant from each other, becaufe elfe you will be

apt to cut theRoots in taking ofthem up, in thefe

Rows you may let them ftand till they are big e-

nough to plant out, fo as by the help of fome8takes
or Bufhes put about them, they may in a fhort
time be able to defend themfelves from Cattle, the
not taking care of which particular has been a
great difcouragement to feveral Planters. Some at

the firft tranfplanting of their Trees out of their

Seminaries cut them off about an Inch from the
Ground, and plant them like Quick} but it's not
a good way for any fort of Trees that have a
large Pith, or that you defign, for Timber-trees,

becaufe it lets the Water into the one, and fpoils

the Butt-end of the other, which is the principal

Part of the Tree, by diverting the Pith, and by
confequence, the Grain of the Wood too, and fo

hinders it from running clear if you fhould have
oc-
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occafion to cleave it into Lathes, Pales, &c. and
therefore I am only for pruning up the fide

Boughs ^ but about the Traniplantation of Trees

and the pruning of them, I (hall have occafi-

on to take notice afterwards * only you muft ob-

ferve, that having tranfplanted your Seedlings in-

to a Nurfery, they ought ftill to be kept clean

from Weeds, and alio the Ground to be kept loofe,

that the Roots may fpread the better, and there-

fore in the next Autumn, before the Leaf is off,

your Nurfery ought to be digged a finall Spit deep
once a Tear, only in Spring or Summer you muft
pull or howe up the Weeds as need requires 5 and
I propofe the digging amongft the Trees, while

the Leaf is on, becaule if it be done while the

Sap is up, if aRoot ihould happen to becut it will

flioot out again, perhaps two for one 5 but after

the Sap is once down, if a Root be cut it will not
flioot forth that Winter ^ however be not too early

in the Seafon, nor yet too carelefe of the Roots *

and between the Rows you may plant Beans, Peafe,

or low them with Turneps to prevent Weeds from
coming up, which if any do, they Ihould be how-
ed up in June^ and laid about the Roots of the

Trees to rot and to keep them mbift.

Many Trees may alfo be propagated by Layers*
Treei

*

the Ever-greens about Bartholomew Tide, and o- Layers.

ther Trees about February, which is done by flit*

tingof the Branches a little way, and laying of it

half a Foot under Mould, with which, if fome of
the Earth that is in hollow Trees be mixed, or

lome Pigeons Dung, or if you water the Layers
(where 'tis Plants that you are curious of) with
the Grounds of Beer or Ale, it will make them
ftrike Root the better •, and if it comply not well,

peg it down with a Hook or two, and when you
find it compleatly rooted, the next Winter cut it

off from the main Plant, and plant it forth in

Y your
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your Seminary or Nurfery, as is before dire&ed

about Seedlings •, others twift the Branch or bare

the Rind, and if 'tis out of the reach of the

Ground they faften a Tub or Baflcet near the
Branch, which they fill with good Mould, and lay
the Branch in it.

Trees of Some Trees are raifed of Cuttings taken from
Cnttmgt.

tjie y0Ung Shoots, the beft of which are thofe

Suckers that fpring from the Roots ( except 'tis a

grafted Tree that you defign to have Cuttings

from ) the Cuttings niuft be fet a Foot deep in the

Earth in a moift lhady place, as near as you can,

and ftand near a Foot out ; but if they are of fbft

Woocf, as Willow, Poplar, Alder, &c. 'tis beft

to take large Truncheons, fo tali as that they may
head above the reach of Cattle •, but if you raife

your Trees of fuch forts as bear a Knur or burry

fwelling, fet that part into the Ground, and make
the hole wide, pointing the end of the Cutting lb

Imooth that no part of the Bark may be ftripp'd

up in fetting} and keeping the Ground moift a-

bout it, it will feldom rail of putting out Roots
and growing.

Trees rat- Many forts of Trees may be propagated from
fid by Suckers coming from the Roots of other Trees, to

caufe which, dig about their Roots early in the

Spring, and finding fuch as with a little cutting

may be bent upwards, raife them above Ground
three or four Inches, and in a lhorttime they will

lend forth Suckers fit for transplantation * or you
may fplit fome of the Roots with Wedges, or break
them, &c. and covering of them with frelh

Mould they will quickly fprout out, which is one
of the beft ways of raifing Elms and fome other

forts of Trees; but thefe tilings I fhall particular-

ly mention hereafter.

Chap. V.
m
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Chap. V. Of the Oak

I Shall begin with the Cfofc, as affording the moft
ufeful and beft fort of Timber, efpecially for

the building of Ships, and what was ofall others

the moft efteemed amongft the Romans , of which
there are feveral fpecies in feveral parts of the

Worlds but Mr. Evelyn takes notice only of four

ibrts, two ofwhich he reckons the moftcommon in

England^ viz. the Quercus Urbam which he efteem-

eth the talleft, being clean and of a fmooth Bark $

and the Robur or ^uercus Silvetlris, which hath a
kind of a black Grain and bears a finaller Acorn,

fpreading forth its Roots and Branches more than
the other and keeping of its Leaves all Winter $

thefe differences I know variety of Soil will pro-

duce, and that the more thriving an Oak is the

more lappy it will be, and the longer the Leaves

will hang on it 5 and therefore whether thefe

marks are diftinguifhing of the Species I fhall not

determine, but rather advife the gathering of your

Acorns from fuch a Tree as you like the kind and
fort of beft.

The Oak may be propagated by Layers* but not M*» ra
'

h

to that advantage or bulk and ftature as from the^
'

Seed j nor can it be lb well tranfplanted as it may
be raifed from the Acorn : but where you defign

tranfplanting of them for Walks, Groves, or in- *

to Hedge-rows, or other places where Cattle come,
they fhould be often tranfplanted ^ and the belt

way to make them hear, is to raife them firft

from Acorns in your Seminaries, and after three

Years growth to tranlplant them into your Nurfe*

ry, ordering them as is (hewed already, where
you may let them ftand feven or eight Years, or

till they are about feven or eight Foot high ac-

cording to their bignefi and growth, and then re-

Y 2 move
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move them, as you have occafion, without which
care, moft Trees are very difficult to remove that

are railed ofSeed j the reafon ofwhich is, becaufe

'tis the nature of all fuch Trees to put forth one
down-right Root firft, and not the fide Roots till

the Tap-root is got near the bottom of the Soil,

efpecially in a loofe hollow Ground, and ft> the

main Roots going deep the fmall Roots, which
are the chief nouriihers of the Tree, lie lb deep

that you cannot come at them to take them up,

but, if vou take them up young, while the Tap-
root is (mall and not (hot too far down, you may
by cutting off the Tap-root about a Foot long,

caufe it to branch near the Top of the Earth, which
will give you the advantage of taking of it up
with fmall Roots when 'tis removed again.

But ibme, to prevent this inconveniency, put
under all the Trees they raife of Seed about three

or four Inches below the place where they fbw
their Seeds, a fmall piece of Tile, to ftopthe run-

ning down of the Tap-root, which occafions it to

branch when it comes to the Tile, which is a ve-

ry good way, and will much increafe the number
of the final! Roots, and is a great help to its

tranfplantation, and many fay, that it much helps

a Tree where 'tis not removed, but fuffered to grow
from the Seed.

Remwipg The beft time for the removing of Oaks and
of tk$m. all other Trees that fhed their Leaves in Winter,

is in OSober &s foon as the Leaf begins to fall, or

in February juft before the Sap begins to rift,

and take care in planting of them not to fet them
deeper than they flood before, for if the Roots be

fufficiently covered fo as to keep the Body fteady

and ere& 'tis enough. The Pofition likewife of

the Tree ought to be carefully obfqrved, for the

Southern fide of the Tree being more dilated

and the Pores more expofed to the heat of the

Sun
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San by a fiidden tranipofition of the Tree in a
cold time of the Year, the Tree will be much pre-

judiced.

The Oak thrives beft on the richeft Clay, tho* Soi!-

it will grow well on moift Gravel or the coldeft

Clay, which moft other Threes abhor, and even in

fome places ftrike Root between Rocks and Stones,

and grow almoft upon any kind of Land : but the

beft Timber for Ships is that which grows on the

ftiffeft Land, it being the moft folid, tough and
durable ^ whereas what grows on light Land is

light and brittle, and not of alblidGrain, which
tho

5

'tis beft for the Joiners ufe, is not of the va-

lue of the other for Ships and Building ^ but 'tis

in the moft Southern warm parts of England that

they thrive beft in ftiff Clay, and not fo well in

the Northern parts, becaufe they have not fb much
the heat of the Sun to warm thole cold Soils 5 for

.
Oaks, as to the Soil and temperature of the Air,

as Vitruvius well obferves, neither profper in very

hot Countries nor very cold, but affedt a tempe-

rate Climate, which I fuppote is the reafon of our
Englijk Oaks fo much out-doing thofe of all o-

ther Countries : and where Oaks grow naturally

and in abundance, it is a fign of their being good
and their liking the Soil.

If you would propagate them for Timber, do
not cut off their Heads, nor be too bulie in lop-

ing of them, except it be of fear and unthrifty

Branches, or that you are to remove them from a
good Soil to a bad, in which cafe 'tis necefiary to

have as much Root and as little Top as you can,

or that you defire them for Shade, bearing ofMaft,
or for Fuel.

'Tis needlefi to mention either the ufefulneft of its V[cs.

Oak for the building ofHoufes and Ships, or to (hew
how much our Engliflj Oak exceeds that of all o-

tjjer Countries for that ule, fome of it being fb

Y 3 tough
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tough that our fharpeft Tools will fcarcely enter

it, nor the Fire it ielf confufhe it but flowly, as

having fomething of a ferruginous metalline ftii-

ning nature, proper for robuft ufes : it is doubt-

lefs of all Timber hitherto known the moft uni-

verfally ufeful and ftrong y for tho' fome Trees

be harder, as Box, Cornu$, Ebony, and divers In-

dian Woods, yet we find them more fragil, and

not fo well qualify'd for the fupport of great

weights, nor any Timber fo lafting where 'tis to

lie iometimes wet and fometimes dry. The fine

clear grained Oak, if it be of a tough kind, i$

beft for the fupport of Burdens, as for Columns,

Summers, &c. and the more tender fort of a fine

clear Bark, as being the beft to cleave, is the moft

ufeful for Pales, Laths, Coopers Ware, Shingles,

Wainfcott, Wheel-fpoakes, Pins, &c. as the knot-

tieft and coarfeft is beft for Water-works and

Piles, becaufe it lafts longeft and drives beft j

and the crooked Oak, if firm, is beft for Knee-

timber in Ships, for Mill-wheels, Cfc. And if

the planting of Oaks were more in ufe for Woods
it would fpoil the Coopers trade for the making

of Hoops either of Hafle or Afh, becaufe one

Hoop made of the young Shoots of a Ground-

Oak would outlaft fix of the beft Afh. The final-

ler Truncheons and Spray makes Billet, Bavine

and Coals, and the Bark' is of price with the Tan-

ner and Dyer, to whom the very Saw-duft is of ufe,

and thtf Uva Fungus s to make Tinder of. Oaks

bear alio a kind of a Knur of # cottony matter

which was us'd of old for Wicks of Lamps and

Candles. Pr&votius in his' Re??iedidt SelecHora men-

tions an Oyl extracted chymicalty c qtiercina GUnde^

which continues the longeft of anyVhatfoever,

fb that an Ounce of it can fcarcely be confunied

iii a Month tho' kept continually burning* and

tyr. Joffelht in his tew England Rarities, fays,
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That they there make anOyl of the Acorn grow-

ing on the white Oak by taking of the rotteneft

Maple-wood and burning of it to Aflies, of which
they make a ftrong Lye, wherein they boyl the

Acorns till the Oyl lwims on the top in great

Quantities, which they put into Bladders to anoint

their Limbs with, which it exceedingly corrobo-

rates and ftrengtnens, and ferves them to eat with

their Meat, being exceedingly clear and fweet

Oyl ; which perhaps is what our Acorns will

produce too : if not, I think it would be of ufe to

procure fome of thole Acorns to plant here, which
may be eaflly done by them that have a corre-

lpondency there. Varro fays,they made Salt of Oak
Alhes, and fometimes feafoned Meat with it, but

more frequently fprinkled it among their Seed-

corn to make it fruitful; and Acorns are of great

ufe for the fatting of Hogs, Deer, Poultry, &c.

and formerly ferved for the Repaft ofMen too.

Chap. VI. Of the Elm.

EL MS are of feveral forts, and differ much ac-

cording to the Soil and Climate they grow
in. The forts molt worth our care and culture

are, firjl, the common Elm, which hath a very

rough Bark and Leaf, fome of which are of a •

rounder form than others
5 this fort of Tree grows

to a very great height and bignefs, efpecially thole

that have the roitndeft lbrt of Leaves, idly^ That
which they call the Witch-elm, which kind in

bignefs and height is like to the firft fort, only it

hath a much fmoother Bark, and in many places

is putting forth Burrs and Knobs, the Leaf being

alfb finooth and long, and varies much for breadth

and length according to the Soil it grows in. The
Third fort ofElm is by fome called theAVitch-hafle

Y 4 or
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or broad-leav'd Elm, the Body and Boughs of

which have a fmooth Bark like the Witch-elm,

and the Shoot and Leaf is much like that ofthe
Hafle •, upon which account, I fuppofe, it hath its

name : The Leaves in fome Soils are of a very

great fize, and where it thrives it will make very

large Shoots. I have one of thele fort of Elms
that I brought out of Derbyfl)ire9 in my Nurfery,

that hath Leaves near fix Inches long and about

fivp broad, it every Year fends forth Shoots of
fourteen or fifteen Foot long, it will grow to a
great bignefi, being the quickeft grower of any
kind of Elm, but 'tis not lo apt to fpire up as the

other forts, being more inclined to branch into

Arms.
Elms may be propagated by Seeds, which are

ripe about the latter end of March or beginning of
April, which gather and lay in a Room to dry a

day or two, and then fprinkle them in Beds pre-

pared with good frelh Earth, lifting fome of the

fineft Mould thinly over them, and water them
as need requires. When they are come an Inch a-

bove the Ground, which they may do in four or

five Months time, fift fome more fine Earth about

them to eftablifli them, keeping of them clean

weeded for thewo firft Years, and the fide Boughs

trimm'd up till they are fit to remove into the

Nurfery to be placed at wider difiances, and from
thence to be removed to fuch places as you have
occafion to plant them in. But the taking of fuch

up as are of a plantable fize from Hedge-rows and
Woods is much'more eafie and expeditious ^ their

not being apt to run down with a Tap-root, like

an Oak, makes them more eafie to tranfplant $ on-

ly thole that you take out of Woods, as they

Itand there very warm, will not thrive fb well if

they are planted directly into an open place, as if

you plant them firft into your Nurftry for two
or
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or three Years, and from thence traniplant them
to Avenues, Hedge-rows, (!fc.

Elms may likewife be produced of Layers {torn of Layers

a Mother-plant, as is before directed, or from or Snehru

Suckers taken off from the Mother-roots of great

Trees after the Earth hath been well loofened from
them. Or if fiich Stubs as have been felled be

fenced in lb far as the Roots extend, they will

fornifli plenty of young Plants, which may be
tranfplanted from the firft Year or fecond fucce£

lively, by flipping of them from the old Roots. I

fhall not trouble you about the railing of them of
Truncheons or Lops, becaule I could never find

them to take 5 only lometimes fbme of the fmalleft

Suckers, when the Sap is newly ftirring in them,

if they are flipt offfrom the Tree, will grow, tho*

not rooted.

Another way is to fink Trenches at ten or twen- By Tre**

ty Foot diftance from Elms that ftand in Hedge- ches*

rows in fuch order as you defire they Ihould

grow ; and where thefe uutters are, many young
Elms will fpring from the finall Roots of the ad-

joining Trees, which after one Year being ait off

from the Mother-roots with a lharp Spade, if you
tranfplant them they will prove good Trees with-

out doing any injury to the old on^s.

There is a fourth way no lefs expeditious and
fiiccelsful, by baring feme of the chief Roots of a

thriving Tree within a Foot of the Trunk, and
chopping the fame with an Ax, or making lome
finall Clefts in , them with Wedges, into which
Clefts put fome Stones to prevent the Clefts

clofing again and to give Accels to the Wet, which
cover three or four Inches,thick with good Mould

;

and one lingle Elm thus managed will be a good
Nurfery, whole Suckers after two or three Years

you may leparate and plant out as you fee occa-

sion.

The
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ofremo- The beft time for the Tranlplantation of Elms
tfog of js }n OSober or February : Of all Trees that grow

there is none that better fuffers Tranfplantation

than the Elm doth, for you may remove them of

what bignefs you will, even of twenty or thirty

Years growth 5 nay, if they are planted in a good
Soil, I think thole of eight or ten Inches circum-

ference to grow better than finaller ones, provi-

ded the Bark be fmooth, tender and void of Wens,
unlefsthey are removed at thefirft taking of them
offfrom the Mother-roots, if they are of any great

bignefs when you remove them. You muft totally

difbranch them, leaving only the Summit entire,

unlefs the Soil be very good* it may be ne-

ceffary to head them too, but then it will be con-
venient, as fbon as you can, to leave a leading

Branch near the Top to fpire up and cover the

Wound } for Elm being a loft Wood, the Wet is

apt to fink into it and to fpoil the Tree. They
muft be taken up with as much Earth and Roots
as you can, and have a great deal of watering

;

and the fboner they are removed after the taking
of them up the better, except you fpeedily lay
them in a Trench and cover them witn Mould till

you have time to traniplant them : They fhould

be planted on the Surface of the Earth, it being a
very great Error, in any Soil, to plant Trees deep,

and let the Roots be h&ndfbmely fpread, and the

Trees well flaked and defended from Cattel :

They delight to grow the neareft together of any
Trees, which caufes them to run up fpiring, and
protects them from the Winds.

Soil.. The Elm thrives beft in a rich black Mould \

efpecially where they can at fome depth meet with
fome refrefhing Springs or Moifture, and will grow
almoft on any Sort of Land * and tho

5

they thrive

not fo well in too dry, fandy or hot Ground, or

x
thofe that are too cold or boggy, yet where the

Earth
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Earth is a little elevated above thefe Annoyances,
you will find them to thrive upon the worn Land,
as may be obferved in feverai bad Soils, where
Mounds and Banks are taft up, efpecially ibme
Sort of Witch-Elms, which in many Places grow
on the drieft Gravel, tho

5

not to any great Ad-
vantage.

The Elm, by reafbnof its alpiringand tapering

growth (unlefi it be topped to enlarge the Branches
and to make them fpread low) are theleaft offen-

iive to Corn, Pafture and Hedges of any Tree, to

which, and the Cattel, they afford a benign Shade,
Defence, and agreeable Ornament.
When you would fell them, let it be about No-

vember, December or January, after the Froft hath
well nipp'd them, and that the Sap is falln into the

Root, which will caufe all Sort of Timber to be

more durable and lafting ; and if you find them
any way unthriving, fell them, and rather truft

t o their Succeflbrs * for the leaft decay in any part

of them will quickly ipoil the whole Tree.

But if you have occafion to ufe them for Firing,

rather fhred up the Boughs than lop them ; the

beft time for the doing of which is in February,

and by that means you may caufe them to fpire

up, always taking care to prclerve the top, becaufe

it prote&s the Body of the Tree from the Wet
which commonly invades that part firft, and be-

caufe of its fpunginefs the Rain eafily penetrates,

and will in a fhort time periftrthem to the Heart,

by which means they will not only yield more Fi-

ring than if lopp'd, but Timber too, efpecially if

you take care to Ihred them up once in ten Years,

and that you cut the Boughs clofe to the Body, or

elfe the remaining Stubs will immediately grow
hollow, and ferve as lb many Conduits or Pipes to

hold and convey the Rain to the Body of the Tree 5

but if you lop any let it be theWitch-Elm, which
is
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is much the hardeft and tougheft Wood, and bears

the beft top 5 or you may form them into Hedge-
rows by plaihingof them, and thickning of them
to the higheft Twig, which will afford a magnifi-

cent Fence, and be a good fheiter againft theWinds
and the Sun.

Elm is a Timber of extraordinary ufe, efpeci-

ally in extreams, where it may be continually wet
or dry, and therefore proper for Water-works,

Mills, Soles of Wheels, ripes, Aquedufts, Ship-

Keels and Planks beneath the Water-line 5 and al-

io the Witch-Elm, efpecially if knotty, is good
for Wheel-naves, becaufe of their being the

tougheft Timber, and the ftrait finooth Elms for

Axle-trees, Kerbs for Coppers, Boards, Chopping-
blocks, Trunks, Coffins, Defers, and for Car-
vers-work, Shovel-boards of a great length and
fine colour \ and the Roots of the knotty, curled

Sort are near as good as Wallnut for Cabinets,

and are often fold for it, which they colour by
laying in a wet Saw-pit that hath Oak Saw-duft in

it, where they let it fbak for a Month, which
gives the Grain of it a black Colour like that of
the Wallnut-tree-, and if Elm Timber, as foon as

it is lawn, be put into Water and lie three Weeks,
and after the taking of it out be kept dry, it will

{>revent the Worms eating of it, and caufe it to

aft as long as Oak, nay fome Elm-trees found
buried in Boggs have turned like the moft poliih-

ed and hardeit Ebony, as Mr. Evelyn faith, and
were only difcernable by the Grain. They make
likewift very good Efpaliers, if made to comply
well with the Frames, and kept conftantly clipped.

Befides which feveral ufes, it makes the fecond fort

of Charcoal, and the very Leaves of it are not to

be defpifed, for being gathered green, and fufFer-

ed to dry in the Sun upon the Branches, and the

Spray ftripp'd off mAugiift, will prove a great re-r

lief
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to Cartel in Winter, or fcorching Summers
when Hay and Fodder is dear, which they will

eat before Oats and thrive exceedingly with it, but
then you ought to lay the Boughs in fome dry
places to prevent their mulling : In fome parts of '

Herefordflnre they gather them in Sacks for their

Swine and other Cattel : but lome fay they are ill

for Bees in that they furfeit ofthe blooming Seeds,

which makes them obnoxious to the lask, and that

therefore they do not thrive in Elm-Countries.

——
Chap. VII. Of the Ajb.

OF Jjbes fome reckon that there are two kinds,

the Male and the Female, and that the Male
affeQs the higher Grounds, and the Female the

lower, which they efteem the whiter Wood and
the taller of growth : but I could never perceive

any greater difference in them than what the Soil

oceafioned; but tho' there is not much difference

as to the form ofthe Tree, there is in the Timber,

as in that of the Oak, fome being much tougher

than others, the tougheft growing on the itiffelt

Land * but the beft to cleave is that which grows
on Gravel, Sand, or other light Lands.

The Afh is beft railed of the Keys gathered Mm
when they begin to fall, which is about the latter

End of Offofer, and during the enfuing Month,
which you muft gather and lay by to dry, and
then fow them any time between that and the laft

of January ^ thofe that are gathered from a young
thriving Tree, which produces the faireft Seed,

are reciconed the beft j they fhould be fow'd but

(hallow, an Inch or an Inch and a half being deep

enough ^ or you may fow them upon the top of
the Ground and they will come up, but 'tis beft

not to fow them in frofty Weather, they will lie

'till
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'till the next Spring after before they appear, ex-

cept you have a mind not to wait lb long for their

foringing, in which cafe you may prepare them

for fpearing by laying the Keys in Earth or Sand

( which is the bell ) juft as you gather them, lay-

ing one Layer of Sand, and another Layerof Keys,

and then laying another Layer of Sand continu-

ing fo to do 'till aU your Quantity is dilpofed of,

oblerving to keep your Sand moilt, and in a co-

vered airy place, and the xitxtjanmry come twelve-

Month after you may low them, and they will

come up the next Spring, but do not let them lie

too long uncovered when you take them out of

the Sand left they fhould fpear, and the Air dry

and fpoil the Shoot. But ifyou would make a Wood
ofthem at once, dig or plow up a parcel of Land

and prepare it as for Corn ^ only if you plow it

give it a Summers fallowing to kill and rot the

Turf, plowing of it as deep as you can, and with

your Corn, eipecially Oats, fow your Aih-Keys,

and at Harveft taking oif your Crop of Corn the

next Spring you will find it covered with young

Afhes, which by reafon of their* fmall growth the

firft Year fhould be kept well weeded and well fe-

cured from Cattel, who are very defirous of crop-

ping of them, the fecond Year they will ftrike

Root, and quickly furmount what Impediments

they meet with.

of the'r The belt time to remove Allies is in OBober and

removal. November
5 they are beft tranfplanted young be-

caufe of their deep rooting, which makes them

hard to take up when they grow big but if you

would tranlplant them large, raife them firft in

3'our Seminary, and then remove them into your

Nurfery, and from thence into the places where

3*ou defign to plant them out, which will be a

great advantage in that it will inable you to take

them up with good Roots, as I faid before of the

Oak*
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Oak 5 but as 'tis a Tree that hath a large Pith,

you mult avoid heading of them if you can, and
content your felf only with cutting off the fide

Boughs, which will be better for the Timber, and
be likewife (paring of the Roots, except the down-
right Tap-root, which you may abate as you fee

convenient. Some cut the young Aflies offabout
an Inch above the Ground, which caufes them to

make very large ftreight Shoots, which they call

Ground-Afh * and 'tis a very good way whereyou
defign them for under Wood.
Young Aflies are fbmetimes in Winter Froft

burnt, which makes them look as black as a Coal

;

you may in fiich cafes make ufe of the Knife, yet
they commonly recover of themfelves, tho' it is

but flowly.

'Tis no way convenient to plant Afh in plow'd
Lands, efpecially where the Soil is flete, becaufe

the Roots are apt to run upon the Top of the

Ground, which makes them troublelbme to the

Coulter, and the dropping ofthe Leaves is efteem-

ed hurtful for the Corn, and at Michaelmas time
makes the Butter bitter when eaten by the Cattel

;

but in Hedge-rows and Plumps they will thrive

very well where they may be fet at ten or twen-

ty Foot diftance 5 in planting of a Wood of fe-

veral kinds of Trees for Timber, every third fet,

at leaft, Ihould be an Afh, it being a Timber that

is faleable at any fize.

Afh delights moft in a light dry Mould, the Soil.

richer and fatter 'tis the better, yet it will grow
on any fort of Land if it be not tooftiff, Wet or

boggy, tho* on Banks or Rifing-grounds near Ri-

vers and running Streams they will thrive exceed-

ingly, or in wet Lands that are well drained.

The Ground-Afh (like the Oak ) much excels Vfe.

a Bough or Branch of the fame Bulk for ftrength

and toughnefs, and is a good lafting Timber where
'tis
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'tis kept dry, and the Ends of it not laid in Mor-
tal but Clay or Loam.'Tis remarkable, that the Afli,

like the Cort-tree, grows when the Bark is as it

were quite peeil'd off, as hath been obferved in fe-

veral Forerfs and Parks. Some Afli is very fine-

ly veined and much prized by the Cabinet-maker,

which they often call by the Name ofgreen Ebony,
and bring it to its luftre withCbhta Varntfh.' But
they often vein it by art, efpecially for.Gun-ftocks

and fuch ufes, by fteeping of filings of Iron in A-
qu% Fortis

9 with which they draw Veins or improve
thole that are natural, by tinging of them with
this Liquor, which will fink into the very Grain
of the Wood, and give a black Colour where-ever
you touch the Wood with it.

The ufe of Alh (next to Oak it felf ) is one
of the moft univerfal forts ofTimber we hare, it

ierves the Soldier, Seaman, Carpenter, Wheel-
wright, Cooper, Turner, Thatcher, and Hufband-
man for Ploughs, Carts, Axle-trees, Harrows,
Bulls, Oars, Blocks for Pullies, Sheffs and like

the Elm, is good for Mortafles and Tenons, and
likewife for rallifade-Hedges, Hop-Garden-Poles,
Pikes, Spars, Handles, Stocks for Tools, Spades,

Guns, ac. So that in Peace and War 'tis a Wood
of the greateft ufefulnefs ; the white and rotten

part of it compofes a ground for fweet Powder,
and the Truncheons make the third fort of the

moft durable Coal, and is of all other the fweet-

eft of our Foreft-fuel, and will burn even while
it is green. But the (hade of the Alh is not to
be endured, becaufe it produces a noxious In-

feQ: ^ and becaufe of the late budding and early
falling of the Leaves, and therefore 'tis not to be
planted for Walks or Ornament, efpecially near
Gardens, becaufe of their fpreading Roots and
falling Leaves, both which are prejudicial to

them.

The
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The leafon for felling of this Tree is when the

Sap is at reft, from November to February ; but in

lopping of Pollards , it being a fbft Wood, ic

ought not to be done till Spring, that the Bark
may quickly come on to cover the Wound * nor
Ihould the Boughs, for the fame reaftn^ grow too

big, becaufe they will be fb much the longer be-

fore they heal, and fb give opportunity to the

Rain to fbak into the Tree, which will quickly

caufe it to decay, fb that you muft be forced to

cut it down, or elfe both Body and Lop will

quickly be but oflittle Value ; and the fame thing

ought to be done when you fee the Wood-peckers

making holes in them, or the top Boughs begin

to wither or be unthrifty, which is a fure indi-

cation of their decay. The Keys of the Afh are

a good Pickle while young and tender $ and when
near ripe, being gathered about the beginning of
Augnfty

they are good to prelerve Beer or Ale, I

having drank fmall Beer in Summer-time brewed
with them without any Hops in it, that drank
well at two Months old \ but if fbme Hops be mix*
ed with them they will do the better.

Chap. VIII. Of the Beech.

THE Beech is oftwo forts and numbred amongft
the Glandiferous Trees ; the Mountain-beech

^

Which is the whiteft and moft fought after by the

Turner, and the Campcftral or Wild-beech^ which is

of a blacker colour and more durable.

Both which forts are raifed from the Seeds, and ffow rau
are to be managed like the Oak, which is theM
beft way of raifing of a Wood unlefi you will

make a Nurfery of them, and manage them as is

directed for the management of Aflies. Sow
them in Autumn or later, or rather nearer the

2 Spring
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Spring to prefcrve them from Vermin which are

great devourers of them. They may likewife be

planted of young Seedlings drawn out of fuch

places as the Seed falling from the Trees doth

propagate. •

Hwremo- In tratjfnknting of them, cut off only the

vtd. Boughs and bruited parts two Inches from the

Stem, within a Yard of the top, but be very fa-
ring of the Roots, that is, for fuch Trees as are

of Stature. They make fpreading Trees and a

fine Shade.

SqH They will grow on Gravel, Sand or Heathy
Ground, either upon the declivities, fides or tops

of high Hills, and on Chalk or Rocks, where
they will ftrangely infinuate their Roots into the

dryeft and hardelt parts, and in Vallies where
they grow in Confort they rife to a vaft height

thougn the Soil be never fo ftony or barren, if it

be but natural to them ; but they are very pecu-

liar to what places they affect.

Vfes. The Beech ferves for various ufes of the Houfe-

wife, as for Dilhes, Trays, Rims of Buckets,

Trenchers, Drefler-boards, Screws, Chairs, Stools,

Bed-fteads, Shovel and Spade-grafts, Floats for

Fifhing-nets made of the Bark ; it is good alfb

for Fuel, Bavin, Felloes of the London Cars, and
Coal, tho' of the leaft lafting, not to omit the

Shavings of it for the fining of Wine, and the

Allies of it with proper mixtures, is good to make
Glals. If the Timber lie altogether under Water
it is little inferiour to Elm. Ofthe thin Lamina or

Scale ofthe Wood they make Scabbards for Swords,

Band-boxes, Hat-cafes, and formerly Covers for

Books, &c. Bees delight to hive in the Cavities

of thefe Trees : It is much fubject to the Worm,
and therefore it will do well, fo foon as the Tim-
ber is cut, to lay it in Water for a fortnight or

three Weeks, as is before directed about the Elm.
The
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The Beech being pruned heals the Scar immedi-
ately, and is not apt to put forth fide-boughs a-

gain. The Maft is excellent for the fatting of

Swine and Deer, to which Hogs may be drove a-

bout the latter end of Juguft. Some Families

have* by the Seed been fupported with Bread in

ibme parts of France, they grinding of them for

that ufe, and they afford a fweet Oyl. The
Leaves gathered fbmewhat before they are too

much Frolt-bitten make excellent Matrefles to lay

under Quilts inftead of Straw, becaufe they con-

tinue fweet feven or eight Years without being mu-
fty or hard, as Straw will be ^ and they are much
uled both in Dauphine and Switzerland lor that ufe.

OF Cbefnut Trees Pliny reckons feveral kinds,

efpecially about Tarentum and Naples, but we
have but one fort common in England that I can
hear of. We have Nuts from leveral parts, the lar-

gett and faireft from Portugal and Bayo?me, our own
being very fmalland not fo fweet as the former, but
the way to have fair Fruit is to graft them.

They may be raifal by Layers, but the beft Hm ra;

way to produce them is by the Nut for which fed.

ufe chcofe the largeit brown and moll ponderous
for Fruic, and the leiler ones for Timber. The
beft way of planting them is like Beans, previous
to which, let the Nut be firft fpread on a Floor
to fvveat, and then cover them with Sand, and
after a Month's time take them out and plunge
them in Water, and the fwimmers rejeft. Dry
them again for thirty Days more, and then fand
them as before ^ after which try them again in
Water, and repeat the fame courfe with them till

Spring \ at which time, or in November
, you may

Chap. IX. OftheChefmt.

Z 2
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let them 5 but if you fet them in Winter or Au-
tumn, it is beft for to fet them with the Hufk on,

which is a good prefervative againft the Mice 5 it

is alfo necenary to keep Hogs from them, who
will find them if poflible.

Some fow them confufedly in Furrows like A-
corns, and govern them like the Oak, but then the

Ground ought to be well plowed and fallowed the

Summer before, and when they fpring, becleanfed
at two Foot diftance after two Years growth

;

likewife Coppices of Chefnuts may be wonderfully
thickned and increafed by laying the tenderBran-
ches. Such as fpring from the Nut are beft, and will

thrive exceedingly if the Ground is ftirred and
loofened about the Roots for two or three of the

firft Years of their growth, and the fuperfluous

Wood pruned away, which you may efteem moft
of the fide Branches to be : They alfo fhoot into

fine Poles from a felled Stem, ufeful for many
purpofes.

/Ijw remo- Beingcome up they thrive beftunremoved, there

vd. being hardly any Tree that bears Tranfplantation

worfe, in that they will fometimes upon removal
make a ftand of four or five Years $ and therefore

when you defign to tranfplant them I fhall not
propofe the railing of them in a Seminary, and to

give them feveral Removes, as I direded about o-

ther Trees, but to raife them at firft in your Nurfe-

ry, where you defign to let them ftand till you can

plant them out into your Grounds
5
for they do

not much run down with Tap-roots, but may be

taken up at any time with good Roots, without

that traniplanting of them that is upon that account

necefTary for the removal ofother Trees 5 and in the

removal ofthem I am rather for cutting only of the

fide-boughs, than heading of them. The beft time

for removing of them is in November and February
\

they may be planted at twenty or thirty Foot di-

ftance

1
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fiance for Timber, and for bearing Fruit at forty,

but for other ufes a great deal nearer.

I may here bring in the Horfe-chefnut, which Horfe chef-

being eafily increafed by Layers grows into a good- nut.

ly Standard, bearing a fine Flower, and is now
all the Mode for Walks and Avenues in France^

being at firft brought from Conjlantinople to Vien-

7ta^ and from thence to France^ tho* direflly from
the Levant to our Climate, where it grows very

Ipeedily to a large Stature, efpecially ifplanted in

a rich Soil near Water.

The Chefnut delights molt in a light hazel Brick sjl-

Earth, or black Mould, or moift Gravel, and will

grow well on Clays, Sand or any mixed Soil, efpe-

cially if railed from the Nut without tranfplanta-

tion, and upon expofed bleak places, and the pen-

dent Declivities of Hills to the Norths in dry airy

places, and fbmetimes near Marlhes and Waters,

where the Water doth not touch the Roots, which
when it doth, is very prejudicial both to the Tim-
ber and Fruit* but they affeft no other Compoft
fave what their own Leaves afford them, the

dropping of which makes them injurious to what
grows under them. They bear Cold better than

Heat.

Next unto the Oak the Chefnut is the raoft vfe.

fbught after by the Carpenter and Joyner for

Building * and before the ufe of firr, was much
made ufe of, many of the ancient Houfes in Lon-

don^ having been built of it. It affords the befl:

Stakes and Poles for Pallifadoes and Hops, good
Props for Vines, and makes extraordinary Hoops,
for which ufe only they keep feverai Coppices in

Kent all of Chefnut, near the Water-fide, of which
they make great'advantage by fending ofthem to
London. The Timber is likewife good for Mill and
Water-works 5 and the Trees are very good fhelter,

being fet on the North-fide of other Plantations,
1
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and forWalks and Avenues. The Timber doth al-

io well for Columns, Tables,Chefts, Chairs, Stools,

Bed-tteads,Tubs andWine-cafks,which it preferves

with the leaft Tin&ure of any Wood whatfoever

;

fbme fey , that if the Timber be dipped in fcalding

Oyl, and well pitch'd, that it will become very

durable : It is very apt to decay within when it

ihews fair to the Eye. The Coals are excellent for

the Smith, being foon kindled and fbon extinft,

but the Afhes are hot good for Lee, becaufe they

are apt to ftain Linen.

As for the Fruit, it is better beat down from
the Trees Ibme little time before they Fall of them-
felves, becaufe they will keep the better, or elfe

you muft finoak-dry them, but not if you defign

to plant them. And tho
5

here in England they are

Food for Swine, yet in other Countries they are

much efteemed, and would certainly be more ufe-

ful and nourifhingto our Countrymen than many
of the Herbs and Roots that they eat. In Italy they

boil them with Bacon ; and they are certainly to

bepreferr'd before our Cole or Beans, for they af-

ford a goodrobuft Diet, and are very nouriming,

being much commended by Galen above all other

forts of Nuts $ they alfo boil them in Wine, and
roafi: them on Embers,and fome grind them to Meal
and mak&Bread and Fritters ofthem,and-the French

Cooks ufe them in ftew'd Meats, Beatil, Pies, £?c.

The belt way to preferve them for u(e, is to keep

them in Earthen Vefiels in cool places, but ibme
keep them in a Smoak-loft, others in dry Barley-

ftraw, and others in Sand, &c

Chap. X. Of theWaUnut.

TH E WaUnut is of feveral forts, as the large

foft Shell, and the fmall hard Shell the

Wood
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Wood likewife differs, fbme of which is of a whi-

ter, and fome of a blacker Grain than the other 5

the black grained bears the fmalleft, hardeft Nut,

and the Timber is much to be preferred, the bell

ibrt of which are thofe that grow in Virginia^

which bear a kind of a fquare Nut, from whence

we might eafily procure them. Next unto theft

are thofe of Grenoble^ which are much priz'd by
the Cabinet-makers.

The belt way of railing WaUnuU is of the Nut, How rai-

which you may fee like Beans : Gather the NutsM
from a young thriving Tree, bearing a full plump

Kernel, which is belt to be beaten oftthe Tree ( as

was prelcrib'd of the Cbefnut ) fome Days before

they fall from the Branchesofthemfelves, and kept

in their Hulk, or without, 'till Spring * or by bed-

ding of them ( being dry ) in Sand or good Earth.

You may fet them about the latterEnd of February

or beginning of March, or earlier ^ but if you can,

fet them with the Hulk on, becaufe the bitternefs

of it is a good prefervative againft the Worms, and

if you chop fome Furz and ftrew about them un-

der Ground, it will be a good Defence for them

againft the Rats and Mice.

It is a Tree that bears Tranlplantation but ill, Mm tranf-

and therefore doth much better to ftand where it isplanted.

raifed of the Nut j but if you have occafion for the

removal of them, let not your Trees be above four

Years old when you remove them * and if they be

once before removed from your Seminary to your

Nurfery it may do well * which liritTranfplanta-

tion may be performed at two Years old, and ob-

ferve as near as you can, to remove them to the

fame fort ofLand that they were raifed on, for it

is very difficult to make them either grow or pro-

fper on a different Soil, but in the removal of

them by no means cut the Head, only fhredupthe

iide Branches, becaufe of the hollow Pith which is

Z 4 apt
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apt to let in the Water, and be as fparing of the

Roots 5
any thing of Bruifesis very prejudicial to

them. You may likewife, as I propofed for the

Cbefnut, put a Tile-flierd under them to occafion

the ipreading of the Tap-roots, and they may be

grafted or budded, which will improve tfoe large-

nels of their Fruit. The time to remove them is in

November and February, and the beft Compoft for

them is Afhes. They fhould be planted at forty

Foot diftance at the leaft, becaufe they love to

lpread both their Roots and Branches, tho' they

will grow amongft other Wood provided you fhred

up the fide Boughs.

The Wallnut delights qioft ip a dry found rich

Mould, efpecially if they have Chalk or Marie
underneath them, and will grow well on any Land
that is dry, where they are raifed from the Nut,
and where they are protefted from the Cold (tho'

they affedt Cold rather than extream Heat) and
grow in Pits, Vallies, High-way-fides * alfo in

Lime-ftone Ground, if Loomy, and on Hills that

are Chalky j and they are fo far from prejudicing

of Land, that in France they plant them in their

Corn-fields, efteemingof them a help to theirCorn
in preferving of it from the Cold ^ nor are the

Roots any hindrance to the Plough, it being a Tree
that will root deep enough where they have a Soil

that will allow of it.

The H'allnut-Tree is the mofl beneficial Tree that

can be planted, not only for the Value of the Tim-
ber, but the conftant Profit they bring by their

Fruit; and if the Timber were more plentiful, we
fhould have far better Utenfils of all forts for our

Houfes, as Chairs, Stools, Bed-fteeds,Tables,Wain-

fcot, Cabinets,^, than what is commonly made of
Beech, and not ft fubjeft to the Worm. They make
fineAvenues,and do excellently near Hedge-rows,of

which I am forryForeign Parts^lmoft every where,
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give more ample Examples than our own Country,
tho' many Gentlemen, of late, are much to be com-
mended for the Improvements they have made this

way. Of what univerlal ufe this Timber is to the

French may be feen in every Room both ofRich and
Poor. It is of particular efteem with the Joynerfor
the beft coloured and grained Wainfcot, with the

Gun-fmith for Stocks, and excellent for the Bodies

and WheelsofCoaches. In New England they make
Hoops and Bows with it, and the Drum-maker ufes

it for Rimbs, the Cabinet-maker for Inlaying, efoe-

cially the part about the Roots when it is curled

and knotty, which fells often at very great prizes

but to render it the better colourM, the Joyner
puts the Boards into Ovens after the Batch is drawn,
or lays them in a warmStable *,and when they work
them they polilh them over with its own Oil very

hot, which makes it look black and flick * but as

it is fiibjeft to fhrink, it ought to be well feafbned

before it is worked ^ it is not good to ufe for Beams
or Joyfts, becaufe of the brittlenels of it : And be-

fides the ufes of the Wood,the Fruit with the Hulk,

when tender and very young, makes a very good
Preferve, and alio is ufed to pickle like Mangoes,
and when ripe they are very good Food, afford a
very ufeful Oil for Painters, and for Gold Size and
Varnifh to polifh Walking-ftaves and other Works
with, which is wrought in with burning. One
Rufhel of Nuts will yield about feven Pounds of
Oil, which in France is much ufed to burn in Lamps
inftead ofCandles •, from whence, in times ofPeace ^

we are liipply'd with great Quantities, when it

might with much more advantage be made ahome
Commodity. The young Timber is held to make
the better colour'd Work, but the older being more
firm and clofe is the beft for Cabinets. That the

Jiulk may open, lay them up in a dry Room, turn-

ing of them wjth a Broom, but without W9fiung,
for

i
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for fear ofMouldinefe, and thofe that come not out
eafily of their Hufk (hould be laid to mellow in

the Heaps, and the reft in the Sun till the Shellsdry,

elfe they will be apt to deftroy the Kernel 5 but the

belt way to keep them is to bury them in the Ground
in a leaden or earthen Pot clofe cover'd, that the

Vermin may not come at them, and they will keep
plump all the Year : They are very good for Hogs,
but too chaigeable a Provifion for them with us.

The very Hufk and Leaves being macerated in

warm Water, and the Liquor poured on Walks or

Bowling-greens, will kill the Worms without hurt-

ing the Grafts and the green Hulks boifd makes
a good Colour to dye a dark Yellow without anv
2n!xture $ and if they, or the firft peeping red Buas
a " Leaves be reduced to Powder, it will lerve in-

fiead of Pepper to feafon Meat, or for Sauce, and the

iv rnel being rubb'd upon the Cracks and Chinks of
a leaky Veflel, flops it better than any Pitch,

Wax or Clay. After the Nuts are beaten down, the

Leaves ihould be fwept into heaps and carry'd a-

way, becaufe their bitternefi impairs the Ground,
and injures the Trees*

Chap. XL Of the Mulberry Tree.
*

THE Mulberry Tree is of two forts, that which
bears the black Mulberryjvhich I mention firft,

as molt known amongft us, and that which bears the

white Berrjr
,
having a finoother Leaf, and is much

to be preferr'd for its ufefulnefs for Silk-worms, in

that it buds near a Fortnight fooner than the black,

and the Leaves are finer and tenderer for them when

3
foung, which are two very great advantages to

them, being much planted in the Silk Countries,

and would certainly turn to very great advantage

if here made 11 (e of to the fame purpofe, it being a

1 rce
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Tree that will thrive well in our Climate, and may
be had of moft of the Gardiners near London.

Mr.Evelyn fays, they raife them in the Countries Hm rain.

where they cultivate them for Silk-worms by fepa-M
rating ofthe Seeds from the Berries, which he lays

they do, when gathefd thorow ripe, by bruiiing of
them in their Hands, and wafhing ofthem in feve-

ral Waters, and the Seed, which is very finall, will

link to the bottom while the Pulp fwims on the

top ; which muft be carefully taken off, and the

Seeds taken out and laid on Linen-cloth, and
dry'd, for which an Hour is fufficient * but the fow-

ing ofthe ripe Mulberries he prefers, which fliould

be a little bruifed or fquafhed, and fowed in rich

black Garden Mould, and ought to be well moift-

ned at firft fowing, tho' rarely watered afterwards

till they peep
5 they muft be kept warm by being

thinly cover'd with Straw to proteft them from the

Heat and the Birds. The feafon of fowing them is

in April or May, tho
5

fome forbear till July or An-

guft ^ and fome fbw them mSeptember, which I think

the beft time$ at the firft keep them moderate-
ly iheltered and clean weeded, and at two Years
growth, about OSober or February you may draw
them up gently, and dipping ofthe Roots in Water,
tranfplant them into a warm place in your Nurfery,

cutting of them within three Inches ofthe Ground,
and giving them three dreffings or half-diggings to

kill the Weeds in Jpril^June and JuguS. The fecond

Year purge them offuperfluous Branches, referving

the principal Stem $ of which, if the Froft injure

any part, cut it off. This way of raiflng of them
may do well in hot Countries, but I fliould rather

choofe to raife them of Layers, from another Plant
or Suckers at the Roots of other Trees, which will

take very readily: The beft time of doing of which
is in February, leaving not above two Buds out of
the Ground, which you muft carefully water and

they
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they will be well rooted in two Years. Dr. Beal

fays, they may be grafted in the Black Mulberry in

Spring or inoculated in July. The Scions are beft

to be taken off ofan old Tree that bears broad e-

ven Leaves, which being the moft ufeful part of

the Tree is chiefly to beconfider'd.
Mm tranf-

js a^ree fomething difficult to tranfplant, ex-
p ' cept it be planted in a rich Soil and while young,

and be kept well water'd * do not cut off the Head
in removing of them, but trim up the fide Branches,

lb as to leave but a fmall Head on them. The beft

time to tranfplant the White Mulberry is in Februa-

ry , it being a more tender Tree than the Black.

Soil. They delight in a light dry rich Mould, which
if it is well manured with Afties or Horfe-dung
will be the better, if they are expofed to the Sun
and Air, they thrive the oetter.

The beft time to tranfplant them is at about five

Years growth in September and O8ober, in which
Work lpare cutting ofthe Roots as much as you can>

and take great care to fave them in taking them up ^

and if you find any of the Branches dry or hurt

with the Froft, cut them ofF,and where the Branches

grow too thick, a little thinning of them for the

firft Year or two after they are tranfplanted may
do well, and likewife digging and ftirring of the

Earth about their Roots greatly improves them.

Of the two forts of Mulberries the White is much
the fineft, being called fo, becaufe the Fruit is of
a paler Colour, more lufcious and lefler than the

Blacky the Rind likewife is whiter, and the Leaves

of a mealy clear green Colour. It is a beautiful

Tree for Walks and Avenues, and gives a fine Or-

nantent to the Silk Country,where they plant them,

in Walks or regular Groves about their Fields.

Vfe. The Timber will laft as long in Water as the

moft folid Oak, and the Bark makes good Baft

Ropes ^ it will fufler no Caterpillar or Vermin to

breed
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breed on it, either as it grows or when cut down,
except the Silk-worm only. The;chiefValue ofthe
Tree is the Leaf for the Silk-worm, for which ufe

they are let for great Sums, fingle Trees yielding to

the Proprietors fometimes twenty Shillings/wr An-
num, and to the Owners ofthe Worms fix or feven

Pounds ofSilk, which commonly lells for as many
Pounds in five or fix Weeks time $ befides which,

the Leaves are good for Cows, Sheep and other

Cattel, elpecially young Hogs, being boil'd with a
little Bran, and the Fruit is very good for Poultry.

I The Leaves belt for Silk-worms are thofe ga-

ther'd from Trees of about feven or eight Years

growth, for the gathering ofthem from youngTrees

is apt to burft the Worms \ fo doth likewife the

Leaves ofTrees planted in too waterilh a Soil, and
thofe that are fick and yellow. The Leaves ftiould

be clipp'd off and let fall upon a Sheet or Blanket

and not gather'd by Hand, tho
a

that is better than

to flip them off,which galls the Branches and bruifes

the Leaves. Gather them as dry as you can, but if

you are neceffitated to gather them in wet Weather,
put the Leaves in a pair of Sheets well dry'd by the

Fire, and lhake them up and down till the moifture

be drank up in the Linen, and then fpread them on
another dry Cloth. The top Leaves and the oldeft

fhould be gathered laft, as being moft proper to

feed the Worms towards their fpinning time.

Chap. XII. Of the Servife-Tree.

THE Servlfe-Tree^ Mr. Evelyn fays, is of four

kinds, but there is little difference of thofe

which we have in England, except only that fbme

of them bear a much larger Berry than the others.

They may be rais'd either by Layers or of thtffowrah

Berries, which being ripe, that is, rotten, you mayM
eat
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eat or rub offthe Pulp, and fow the Seeds in your
Seminary, which is beft to be done as loon as you
feparate them from the Pulp^ or if you have a
mind to keep them longer, you may keep them in

dry Sand till after Cbrylmax^ and from the Semina-
ry remove them to your Nurfery, and from thence

tranfplant them as you have occafion ; but becaufe

they may often be met with in Woods, it being a

Tree that admits well of Tranfplantation, moft fur-

nifh themfelves with them that way. They may
likewife be either grafted or budded upon their

own kind to a great Improvement of their Fruit.
Soil. They delight in rich Clay or the Hazel-brick

Earth, where it is rather moift than dry, in dry
Grounds they never bear well, tho' they willgrow

ffm tranf-
^mo^ on any^ wtien t*ie3

r are ra^ 4 Seeds.

rUntldT .
They may be tranfpianted ofany bignefs, it be-

ing a Tree that bearsTranfplantation well : ifyou
head them the Wound will quickly heal up.

The Timber is ufeful for the Joyner, Engraver
ofWooden Cuts, Bows, Pullies, Screws, Mills, Spin-

dles, Piftols and Gun -flocks, being of a very fine

Grain, and is very lafting, being rubb'd over with
Linfeed-Oil well boiFd, and may be made to coun-
terfeit Ebony and moft of the Indian Woods h alfb

it is ufed to build with, yielding Beams of a confi-

dcrabie Subftance, and the Shade is beautiful fot

Walks. They give an early Pre(age of the Spring,
and peep our in the fevereft Winters.

« *

Chap. XI IL Of the Maple.

HE Maple Mr Evelyn reckons of feveral kinds •,

X he commends moft the German''Air and the
Jlfaple of Virginia

h as for the forts 'we have in En-
gland I can find no great difference in them * thofe
that we keep ihred up to run to Standards, have a
fine clear Grain, and thofe that are pollarded grow

the
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the moft knotty and full of Burs, it being a Tree
very fubjedt to put out fide Branches, which fills it

with Knots ^ but it is prejudicial to let it grow tall

where there is any Wood or Trees under it, be-

caufe of a clammy Dew that flicks to the Leaves,

which when wafh'd off by the Rain, glues up the

Buds of what Trees or Bufhes grow underneath,

and fo kills them * and therefore they are not fit to

grow in Hedges or amongft Wood.
It is produced, and doth produce it felf by the

Seed, Layers, and from the Roots ofold Trees, like^4

the Elm, and by Suckers, which occafions their be-

ing fo plentiful. The Seeds will lie, like the Jjb^

till the next Year after they are fowed before they

come up, and therefore they may be order'd the

fame way.
They may be tranlplanted almoft of any fiz^ HmtTAnf~

and may eafily be removed, in that they do not
run down with Tap-roots fo much as many other

Trees do ^ the beft time to remove them is in
OBober or February.

They affeft moft a found dry Mould, efpecially

Banks, in which their Roots delight to run, and
delire rather to grow on Hills than Bottoms, tho*

they hardly refute any fort of Soil.

The Timber is very ufeful for the Turner for Vfi*

Difties, Cups, Trays, Trenchers, &c. and when it

is clean and without Knots it makes excellent

- Board, and for its lightnefs is often employ'd by
the Mufical Inftrumentanaker under the Name of
Aier $ but that which is fulleft of Knots and Burs
is of greateft Value, being much priz'd by the

Cabinet-maker.

Chap. XIV. Of the Sycamore.

THE Sycamore , "Nix. Evelyn fays, is our Acer

majus, one of the kinds of Maple*, he prefers

the
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the German Sycamore much before ours 5 it's a quick

grower, and where an old Tree is near any dug-

up Ground, it will readily furnifh you with Plants

enough to fet in what places you pleafe.

m» rai- It is raifed of the Keys as foon as ripe, which
itdm come up the firft Spring, and being provided with

a large Leaf, the Weeds will not foon choak them *

alfb young ones may be got of Suckers from the

Roots and by Layers \
they are managed like other

NurferyTrees, and may,when they are big enough,

be planted out for Walks or other occafions.

amtranf. They may be tranfplanted ©f any fize, which
planted. fay bear very we]j . anj y0U may jn tranfplant-

ing of them, either head them, or only trim up the

fide Boughs, which way is to be preferr'd where
they do not grow too finall and tall.

Soil. they delight moft in a dry light Soil, in which
they will thrive very much, tho' they will grow
almoft on any fort of Land, and may be planted

where other forts of better Trees will not profper

lb well, but they are not etteemed fo good for

Walks or near fine Gardens, becaufe of the falling

Leaf which is apt to foul them *, and it is a Tree
whoie Leaves hang upon them the fliorteft time
of any Tree, which makes them neither good nor
ornamental forWalks * befides which,there is a Ho-
ney-dew which hangs upon their Leaves,and breeds

Infe£b $ but both theirDew and Flowers are very
advantageous for Bees ; Mr.CboJfe commends them
Uiuch for Parks and Underwood, becaufe the Deer
are not apt to ipoil them, and in that they make
large Shoots trom old Stubs.

Vft. This Wood is of excellent Ufe for the Turner
for Trenchers, Dilhes, and alfb for Cart and
Plough Timber, being light and tough, and not
much inferiour to Alh it felf.

Chap. XV.
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Chap. XV. Of the Horn Beam.

TH E Horn Beam is but of one kind.and is much
more valued in Foreign Parts than amorigfl

I^l for its (hade and the delicate verdure of its

Leaves, being the fineft and the pleafanteft green
of any whatever^ and a Tree whofe Leaves hang
the lorigeft upon it, it being one of the for-

warder in budding, and one or the laft that falls,

the old Leaves feldom dropping till the young
ones (hove them off. v

They may be raifed of Seeds, which are ripe in &»rM.
Auguft, and fhould be fown in OOober. They will

lie in the Ground till the next Spring come twelve
Months after, and when they peep, (hould be
carefully (haded and weeded : But the beft way of
railing them is by Layets from another Plant, or
by Sets which may be eafily procured in Woods$
and other places where they grow, they being ape

to run up with Suckers from the Roots.

They delight moft to grow on cold Hills, in ftiffs«L '

Clays, and irt barren moift places in the Woodsy
there being few Soils that they refufe, except it be

thofe that are very dry and burning-, it being a
Tree that grows beft in the (hade and under the

dropping of other Trees.

The common way of tranfplanting of them is

like Quick, when they are about the bignefs of

your Finger, and to cut them off about two or

three Inches above the Ground - but they may be

planted, when they are about ten or twelve Years

growth, for Standards like other Trees.

The Timber is ufeful for MiU-coggs, and other

things of that kind (for vlrhich purpofe it excellsall

others,-) and for Yo.}k Timber, Heads of Beetles^

Handles fof Tools, Stocks
^ Lafts, and for the

Turner* UK. It's very tough and white* and is
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good Firewood, for which ufe it is often cut. When
the Boughs are too large, they commonly decay
its Body, occafioning in it often rottennefs and
hollownefs. It is the qutckeft grower ofaay ofthe
hard Woods, and preferves it felf the beft from
the nipping of Deer^ and upon that account U
more common in Forefts and Parks than other fort

ofWood, where the Soil is natural for it. It bears

clipping the beft of any Wood, and makes the

thickclt Hedges and covered Walks, It grows
thickeft and fulleft of Boughs at the bottom, even
to refemble the thicknefs of Walls it felf ^ upon
which account moft of the fine Grottos in ltaly

%

and the Walks and (hady places of Kerfailles^ are of

this fort ofWood, which they keep about fifteen

or twenty Foot high, cutting them with a Scythe
faftned to a ftreight Handle, which difpatches

that Work much foener and ealier than the Shears.

Chap. XVI. Ofthe Lime Tree.

TH E Lime-tree or Linden, Mr. Evelyn reckons
to be of two forts, viz* The broad Jeaved

Lime which comes from Flanders^ being a very quick
growing Tree, and bears a very fine broad Leaf,
only it is apt to (hed too foon • and the wild kind,
which, he fays, grows naturally in many places of
England^ bearing a fmaller Leaf than the other;
by which, I fuppofe, he means the Tree which
they call the Pry-tree , which grows the moft
plentifully in Efex of any part of England that f

have feen ; the Timber of which may be as good, if

not better, than th3t of the right Lime, and the
Bark is much ufed there to make Bafte-ropes ^ but
for the propagating of it for Walks and fuch ufes,

I can no way commend it ^ firft becaufe of its being
of much flower growth than the Flanders Lime •
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and fecondly, becaufe it's a Wood of that ill favour,

that if you break a piece of it, you cannot well

bold it to your Nofe: it yields an ugly ftench

in burning, which I mention, becaufe it is a good
way of diitinguiQiing the true Lime from it , that

hath none of that fcent.

They may both be raifed by Seed,which doth not am
tvery Year ripen with us

;
but when they are ripe,

you may know it by their being plump and full

under the Husk « and the Body white when bit

or cut in two • whereas if the Year be not kind for

them, the Husk will be full of nothing but a chaffy

fubftance, or have fome fmall lank Seeds in them.
The Seeds are ripe in OQobcr, which gather in a

dry day, and after you have laid them to dry about

a Week in an open Room, put them into a bed of

Sand indifferent moift, and fo keep them till about

the middle of February
,

fowing of them under

fome Wall or other lhelter, that may prefervc

them from the North and North-weft Winds

5

and if the Spring and Summer be dry, keep thetii

indifferent moift, and ftick fome Boughs over them
to (hade them, keeping of them clean from Weeds*
where Jet them Hand two Summers, and then

tranfplant them into your Nurfery, ordering of

them as is direfted for other Trees.

But the common way of railing of them is by
Layers from a Mother-plant, or by laying of fucK

Suckers as come from the Roots. It being a Tree
very apt to put forth Suckers, it's beft to lay them
betimes, as about September or Oftaber, and the

next Year they will be fit to tranfplant into your

Nurfery $ it being a Tree that ftrikes Root well*

and is very eafily raifed by the fame methods that,

you are directed for ordering the Elm.

They will grow almoft in any Soil, but they de-

light moft in a frelh,rich,dry Mould, and will grow
well on a loamy Ground, that is rather ftrong thanAH light:

* "
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light : But the firft Year of planting, if the Spring

is any thing dry, they fhould be kept well watered.

It is a Tree will grow any where in Cities and
Towns amongft the Smoak of Houfes, which choaks
other Trees, and therefore is a very proper Tree
to plant, as the Dutch do for Walks in the middle
oftheir Streets, and round the tops of their Walls;
fo that fome of the Cities at a diftance, feem rather

Walks of Trees, than to be compofed of Houfes.
tr*»f You may, if you have occafion, tranfplant them

*w
very large, as about the bignefs of your Leg, but

when they arc about two Inches Diameter and eight

or ten Foot high is the beft fize^ but if it never
was tranfplanted before, it is better to remove it

while fmaller. It bears removing well, especially

ifonce or twice removed in the Nurfery before you
plant it out into Walks or Hedge-rows.

It is a Tree that loves pruning, and heals the

wound the fooneft of any, it naturally delighting

to grow tall ; and therefore if in your Nurfery it

fhoots much , leave fome fide-Boughs to check
the Sap, left by forcing it too much up into the

head, it make the head too large for the body to

bear it, which many times in high Winds is apt
to break off the top^ and therefore when ever you
plant them for Walks or in Hedge-rows, a difcreet'

thinning of the Boughs is neceflary to let the
Wind through ; for being a large Leaf and a light

Wood, the Wind is very apt to damage them. If

you plant them for Walks, fet them at about
twenty or thirty Foot diftance.

vft. It is a noble Tree for Walks and Avenues, caft-

it>g a large fhade, and growing of a fine fhape for
that ufe, and is of a pleafant green Colour. The
Timber is fit for any ufe that the Willow is good
for , and is much to be preferr'd both for its

ftrength and lightnefs, being of a fine white Co-
lour, and works eafily without being fubjeft to

fplit,
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fplit, and is much ufed by Carvers for the Images
they adorn Ships with ^ for which, if it is large, it

fells for as good a price as 190ft other forts of Tim-
ber. It is alfo employed by Architettsfor Models
for defigned Building, and for fmall Statues and
Figures, and the Coal isefteemed for Gun-powder
better than that of Alder it felf.

Chap. XVII. Ofthe Quick Beam.

TH E Quid Beam or wild Sorb, by fome cal-

led the Irifh A(h, is a fpecies of wild Afh,
h$ving both a Bark and Leaf much refembling the

Alh, only the Leaf is jagged on the edges, and
fomething fmaller and longer in proportion to its

bignefs ; and inftead of Keys bears red Berries,

which are very ornamental to them, and are prece-

ded by Bloflbms ofan agreeable fcent.

• They are belt raifed of the Berry, which is ripe w»v;

in Ottober, when it is the befl time to fow them.

They muft be covered but lhallow, an Inch deep
being deep enough to lay them. Whether they

come up the firft Year,or lie in the Ground like the

Afh till the next Spring after, I cannot yet learn.

They delight to grow on Hijls, and in Woods, Sou.

and in any dry Ground, and grow more common-
ly in the Northern than Southern parts of Eng-
fand, as upon the coldeft, bleak and moft cxpofed

of the Peak Hills in Derby/hire^ where they thrive

without (belter upon dry (tony Land, which makes
me think them a very hardy Tree, and worth pro-

pagating.

I fuppofe in Tranfplanting of them, they may
be ordered as the A(h. Whether they will grow 1*4*'*

to the fame ftature, I cannot determine, becaufe

I never few any of them but on the barren Peak
Hills. Mr, Evelyn fays, they plant then* every

l?far$ iu the Church-yards in Wales.

A* 3 It
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It is a very tough Wood, and all heart, being

good for the Wheel-wrighc, and all forts of Hus-
bandmen's Tools. If large, 'twill make good Plankt

boards and Timber. Mr. Evelyn fays, it is com-
mended by our Fletchers for Bows, next onto

Yew : that the Berries fermented by themfelves,

if well preferved, make an excellent Drink againft

the Spleen and Scurvy; and that Ale or Beer

. brewed with them, makes an incomparable Drink,
which he fays is much ufed in Wales.

Chap. XVIIL Of the Birch.

THE Birch is a very common Tree, and needs

no defcription, being to be found almoft it

all parts of England.

it increafeth commonly from the Roots aqd
Suckers , tho* it bears Seeds which it fheds in the

Spring; but whether the Seeds will produce them,
I have not yet heard of any that have made the

trial.

$«/• It aflfe&s moft a dry barren Soil, where hardly

any thing elfe will grow, and will thrive on any
fort of Land , let it be wet, dry, fandy, gravelly,

rocky or boggy, and the barren heathy Lands that

will hardly bear any Grafs.

T he bcfl way oftranfplanting of them, is to re-

movc the Suckers that have Roots to them, which
cut offabout three or four Inches long, and plant
as you do Quick, from which will come many
Shoots, which you may let grow for underwood,
or reduce them to one Stem, which in a few Years
will make it fit for the Turner.

^ Birch, tho' it is the worft of Timber, yet it is

of ufe for many occalions, as for Ox-yoaks. Hoops,
Screws, Wythes for Faggots, Brooms, ire. and
for Difhes, Bowls, Ladles, and other Utenfils;

pfpecialty
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efpecialty the Roots, of which, in Ruflia, they make
very fine Bowls and le)ifhes that are very tough,

and not fubjeft to fplit, covering their Houfes •

with the Bark, of which the Indians in the Nor-
thern Part's of America^ asF. Htnncpe fays , make
Canoes that are very fwift and large ^ and of

feveral other parts of the Tree, they make fine

Baskets, Boxes, &c. It is good Fuel, and makes

very good Charcoal, befides the Wine made of

the Sap, which I (hall refer to another place.

Chap. XIX. Of the Hazel.

TH E Haztl is of feveral kinds , and differs

both as to the Leaf and Nut, even amongft

the wild kind, without reckoning the feveral forts

of Filberts, and the large Spanish Nut, the Fruit

of which laft is much improved by Tranfplantatioji

and Grafting.

The Hazel is beft raifed of Nuts, which you may »*m«V.

fow like Maft in a pretty deep Furrow ^ the beft

time for the doing or which is in February, becaufe

Vermin are very great devourers of them. They are

very much prejudiced by Froft , till which is over

they (hould be kept moift in their own Leaves or

in Sand, and not fuffered to mould. They may
likewife be raifed by Layers and Suckers from their

own Roots, which they are apt to put forth in

great plenty.

They will grow on any cold, dry, barren Soil,

that is either fandy, gravelly or chalky, and alfo

on Mountains and Rocks, but they thrive beft on
moift Bottoms, fides of Hills and Banks ^ and the

Filbert loves a rich black Mould.

They are commonly tranfplahted fmall, being **»

feldom removed, but to fill up or thicken Woods t
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with, or for Hedges, being cut like Qpick-ftt, a,

bout fix or feven Inches long.

The ufe of the Haxel is for Hoops, Poles, Spars,

Rake handles, Angle-rods, Fuel-bands, Hurdlcsj

and Mr. Evelyn fays, that the Chips of it are the

belt Wood ofany to fine Wine with.

...

Chap. XX. Ofthe Poplar, Afcen and AbelL

THESE three forts of Trees arc much of a

kind only the Poplar is efteeraed of three

forts ^ the white Poplar which is the molt common
amongft us ; and the water Poplar, the Leaf of

which is of a pale green Colour, (haped fomething

like the other, but is not fo white underneath
^

end the black Poplar.

The AJpen or Afp-tree hath Leaves much the

fame with the Poplar, only much fmaller and not

fo white.

The JbeU is a kind of white Poplar, only much
finer, bears a larger Leaf, and makes a much
ftronger Shoot, being a much quicker grower;
the bed fort of which comes from Holland and
Flanders.

They may be raifed by Layers or Suckers taken

from the Roots, which they are very apt to put
forth \ efpecially if any way lopped or cut down,
often to the prejudice of the. Land they grow in,

efpecially if it is any thing good ^ fo that a fmall

place inclofed where they grow, will fiirnifh you
with Sets enough , tho' I think thofe raifed by
Layers from a Mother-plant make the belt Trees,

They will grow on any fort of Land, wet or
dry, but thrive belt on a rich moid Soil, efpe-

cially the water Poplar. It is cfteemed one of

the quickeft growing Trees that is ; efpecially thq

y#jfl, which is gne of the t>eft Trees to plant

vvbejre
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where you defire a fpeedy Shelter and Walks,
they many times making Shoots of eighteen or

twenty Foot long in a Year, and any fort of

Trees or Shrubs will thrive under their fhade.

It is a Tree that bears Tranfplantation well,

and may be planted out fmall like Quick, cut-
"**

ting of them two or three Inches above the

Ground, which you muft keep clean weeded,
and you may prune up the mod thriving Shoots

for two or three Years. It will make a fair Stan*

dard *, or you may tranfplant them when pretty*

large, cutting off their *eads, which they will

quickly recover, and fet them at ten or twenty
Foot diftance, but it is a Tree that doth not
grow to any very great age.

The Timber is very good for all forts of*
white wooden VeflTels, as Trays, Bowls, and o-

ther Turners Ware, Bellows-makers, Ship-pumps,
Wooden-heels, Lafts , Carts, Hop-poles , &c.
and makes good Timber for Building where it

lies dry, and very good Boards, and is fervice-

able for Fuel ;
great quantities of it being raifed

in places where Wood is fcarce •, for the lopping

the Boughs of which the belt time is January.
* >

Chap. XXI. Of the Alder.

FTpH E Alder is reckoned chiefly to be of two

,

1 kinds \ the common fort which only affefis

moift Ground, and the blacker fort which thrives

better on drier Lands.

The Alder is propagated by Truncheons, and,

fome lay, may be raifed by Seeds-, but large

Roots or fmall Suckers, which they put forth

very plentifully, are the beft to raife' them of.

They delight molt in the moifteft boggy placets*/.

Vyhejre poshing elfe will grow, and are a great

IfppoTCfKfit
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Improvemeut of fuch Lands, and will grow on

the fides of Rivers and fprings.

The beft way of removing them, is to tranf-

plant the Suckers, which trim up to one Branch

;

and after they have ftruck Root , you may ait

them within three or four Inches of the Ground,

which will caufe them to fpring in clumps and

to increafe their Roots and Suckers, or .you may

tranfplant the Roots which will fpring into Bran-

ches} and if yoa raife them of Truncheons, fteep

one end of them in water fome time before you

plant them, making of holes for them, and not

forcing them into the Ground to (trip up their

Bark ; the beft time of doing which is in Febnutry

:

and as they are to be planted in moift places or

near Springs, it will be good to plant them deep,

that the Streams may not wafh away the Roots,

and to preferve them fteady from the violence

of the Winds. If you have occaCon to cut or

prune them, let it be done in February, which is

the beft time for all Aquaticks or foft Woods,
becaufe they will be the lefs time expofed to the

wet of the Winter,

It is excellent Timber for Water-works where

it may conftantly lie covered. It will grow as

hard as a Stone. The Coal is good for Gun-pow-
der, and the Wood for Piles, Pumps, Hop-poles,

Water-pipes, Troughs of Sluces, Wheels, &c.

and is in »uch rcqueft with the Turner. The
Bark is much fought after by the Dyer, and fome

Tanners, and mixed with the Fruit, or macerated

in Water with a little rufty Tron, it makes a

black Dye, and may be -ufed for Ink. Faggots

made of it, thrown upon Flints, Brick-bats and

other Rubbife that is laid in Drains, and Earth

thrown on them, will laft a great many Ages.

Chap.
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Chap. XXII, Of the Withy, Ssllw> Ozier

And Willow*

EACH of which kinds (there being fererai

forts) I (hall not particularize, becaufe they
may be all propagated the fame way, and delight

in the fame Soil, efpecially the Withy, Sallow
and Willow. *

,

They may be raifed of Cuttings ftuck in the

Ground, or large Truncheons of eight or tea

Foot long, where they are in danger of Cattd
coming at them, becaufe they will by their beighth
be the better fecured from them, by putting of
Bufhes or other Fences about them; only you mutt
obfervt when they put their Buds out firft, to
rub off all the Under-buds, leaving only a few
Hear the top to draw up the Sap.

They may likewife be raifed of Layers, by
which means, you may thicken your Woods, and
have Plants to fet out, which if rooted, are much
better to plant on dry Ground than Sets. They
may be raifed of Seeds ^ but as they feldoii come to

be ripe in England, and the other ways of railing

them being eafie,it will bebut a needlefs Experiment

to endeavour the propagating of them that way.

All the feveral forts delight in a moift Soil, as&&

J iaid before-, but the Withy and Sallow will

grow on the drieft Land, and the Willow in

Banks near Rivers and moid Ditches, where they

can reach the moifture with any of their Roots

;

but the Ozier will grow the beft on the moiftcft

Lands, efpecially fuch as are overflowed with the

high Tides and left dry at the Ebb.

The beft time to tranfplant them and to lop

thtm, is in February, juft before the Sap begins to

rife, efpecially if you deCgn the raifing of them

by Cuttings or Truncheons, thofe Cuttings be-

ing

* m
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ing efteemed the beflr which grow neareft tljc

Roots. In many places where ^Vood is fcarce,

they make great advantage of them by planting

them in the Quincunx Order at ten Foot di-

ftance^ tho' I think fifteen or twenty Foot a bet-

ter diftance; but a fat rich Soil requires their

being planted at greater diftances than a more
barren Soil doth.

It is a good Wood for fire, if kept dry, and is

very ufeful for ' Stakes in Hedges , to prevent
Hedge-breakers pulling of them up, and likewife

to thicken your Hedges *, it is alfo good for Rake
and Scythe-handles, Heels, Clogs, Pattens, Hwr-
dles, Sieves, Lattices, and for feveral Ufes of
the Turner, &c. and the Oziers for Baskets,

Panniers, and feveral other Utenfils, which makes
the Oxier Ground of very great value, even be-

yond that of Wheat; many Ozicr Grounds be-

ing Let for ten Pounds per Acre, which confide*

ring their conftant Crop, the fmall charge that

attends them, and the little pains that is taken

to renew any of the old Plants when they decay,

which is done by only cutting off a piece of Ozier
and (ticking of it in the Ground, makes it one of

the greateft Improvements that is of moift Lands.
i

a %

"I '
.i ..

Chap. XXIII. Of the Fir, Pine, &c.
•

FIRS are of feveral forts, as the Ncmay
%

Spruce^ Dram^ Scotch ; but the beft fort both
for Beauty and Timber, is that which they call

the Silver-Fir, becaufe the under-fide of the Leaf
is of a white Colour, and the Leaf is longer than
any of the former

^
except the Scotch Fir,which,whe-

ther that may not rather be efteemed a Pine than
a Fir is difputablc. The Silver Fir being, I fuppofe,

the fame as Mr. Evcljn calls the Spanijh ftr •, it grows

W
>
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to the greateft beigbth of any of the forts of Firs

which we have in EngUnd^ and is of great value

for Malts of Ships.

The common way of railing the feveral forts ra»*d>

of Firs, is of Seeds ^ the belt way to get which
out of the Cone or Clogs, is to lay them in the

Sun, which will quickly occafion them to open ;

or in Water a little warm, which you muft take

care to gather before they open, which they com-
monly do in June^ when the weather begins to

be hot, it being the fecond Year before they are

ripe j they may likewife be raifed by Slips op
Layers interred about the latter end of Auguft^

and kep^ moift. The Silver-Fir, the Gardiners

tell you, is to be raifed no other way than by
Seed, th'o I am of another Opinion in that I

could never produce them that way, and I am
rather inclined to think them produced of Layers |

but this is a Secret I could never yet difcover. As \

to the Seeds, do not take them out of the Cone
'

or Clog till you ufe them, in which they will

keep good two or three Years. The bell time to

fow them is in March ; they Ihould be very care-

fully kept from the Mice before they get up, who
are very defirous of them; and when they begin to

peep, flielter them with Furz, or fuch fort of Fence,

From the Birds, who are very apt to pull them up
by taking bold of the Cap, which they commonly
bear upon their top$ when they firft fpring. The
Beds wherein you fow them, had need be Ihel-

tred from Southern Afpe&s. Sow them in fhallovr

Rills, not above half an Inch deep, and cover

them with light Mould. They will peep in about

five or fix Weeks time, and being rifen two
Inches high, eftablifh their weak Stalks by fifting

of fomemorc Earth about them*, for being hea-

ry they are apt to fwag fo as often to blow out

of the Ground. When they are of two or three

Years
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Years growth, you may tranfplant them whert
you pleafe; and when they have gotten good
Root they will make very large Shoots, but not
for the firft three or four Years,

te They will grow on any dry Soil, efpecially the

light hazelly Brick-earth, and refufe not moift
barren Gravel , or any fort of poor or rocky
Grounds or Clays, except they are too moift and
fpue. * i

am raiM The beffi time to tranfplant them, is from th*

middle to the latter end or Juguft and March. Re-
move them with as much Earth about the Roots
as you can, tho' the Fir will bear a naked Trans-
plantation better than the Pine. Yon may tranf-

/ plant them from the place where they are raifed

of Seeds; but if you defign to plant them where
the Cattle come, you muft firft remove them in-

to a Nurfery, where you may let them ftand till

they are eight or ten Foot high, and then plant

them out, obferving to water them well, and nei-

ther to bruife nor cut the tops and when you
prune them, leave the Stories about a Yard afun-

der the beft time of doing of which, is in the be-

ginning of Mtrch^ and be careful to rub a little

dry EartUepon the wound where you cut them, to

ftop the Turpentine, and to prevent their fpending
of themfelves too much, which thefe Trees arc

very fubjed to do; and it will caufe them to grow
taper,to (hoot in height, and to let the Wind thro'

them, which may prevent their being blown down,
and the breaking of their Boughs , which thefe

Trees are very liable to during the Winter Gufts

;

and therefore, where you plant any of them, I

Ihould advife the planting of other Trees round
them to (belter them, but be furc, on whate'er Soil

you plant them, to let no Dung touch either their

Body or Root-, and if you plant them oil Gravel-
ground, Mud or Clay mixed with it will do well td

tethptetf
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temper it, and if you mix Sand with Clay where
the Soil is Clay, it will be better than Dung ; bat

the (beltring of them with fome Litter will do
well to preferve them from the parching heat in

Summer, and the cold in Winter.

There are fevcral forts of Pines, but amongft us

not above three or four forts \ but as they are to
be raifed of Seeds , and ordered the fame way,
and delight in the fame (bit of Soil as the Fir, (

fhall refer you to the Directions of the Fir-tree for

the ordering of them.

They do not bear Tranfplantation fo well as^
the Fir when large, and Ihould be always 1 emo- vu*u.

ved with as much Earth as you can, and both
Firs and Pines (hould be well watered at firfl: re-

moval, and planted as (hallow as their Roots will

allow of.

There is likewife the Piceajler (a wilder fort

of Pine,/ our of which the Pitch is boiled, which
grows both in the cold and hot Countries \ the \

Body of which being cut or burnt down, Mr.
velyn fays , will emit Suckers from the Roots,
which neither the Fir nor Pine will do.

I need notrfay any thing ofthe life of thefe Trees^
for Building, Mails, &c. it being fo well known
to moft that have any occafion.

Chap. XXIV. Ofthe Larch, PUtanus, Lotus

tnd Cornel Trees.

THE Larch Tree, Mr. Evelyn fays, may be
raifed of Seed , and that it will grow in

EngUnd, which he commends much for the large-

nels, durablenefs and ufefulnefs of its Timber, and
gives you an account of feveral Buildings in Italy

made with k, which he fays no Worm will touch
nor hardly any fire burn.

, ^
: The
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The Platanus is a very beautiful Tree, and
grows very well in England. It may be had at moS
of the Gardiners near London. It's raifed by Seeds

or Layers. It affe&s a moift: Soil, and Ihould be
well watered when tranfplanted. It is a fine

Tree for Walks, and 'tis pity it s not more pro-
pagated.

The Lotus is a Tree frequent in Italy that af-

fords a fine ftade, and very durable Timber. It

affefts a moift Soil, and the Roots of it are very
fine for Hafts of Knives and other Tools; and of
the Wood are made Pipes and Wind Inftruments.

The Comel is a vtry durable Wood; and, as

Mr. Evelyn fays, is ufeful for Wheel-work^ Pins,

Wedges, &c. and will grow to a good flature

with us. Its Berries are commonly very much
ufed for Preferving and Pickling.

II I

'

i f 'I *

• Chap. XXV, Of the Cyprefs-Trei.

TH E Cyprefs is of two forts ; the Sative 6t
Garden-tree, which grows in the beft form,

and is the moft beautiful ; or that which is called

the Male, which bears Cones, and is of a more
irregular fliape. This Tree is commonly much pre-

judiced by the flaking and binding it up to a py-
ramidical Form, which Jieats the inward Branches

for want of Air, and occafions their moulding,
hindring of their growth, and is very trouble-

fome and chargeable $ whereas with clipping only,

they miy be brought to a much finer lhape, ana
not be fo lyable to prejudice from their bandage,

nor from the Froft. They alfo make fine Hedges
when kep*- dipt, branching from the very Roots

;

the bsft time of doing which is in April and Au-

guft. If they run too much without branching

xrom-fche bottom, a difGreet cutting of the prin«*

cipat
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ripal Stem may be of advantage to make them
(hew beautiful, but a good management of them
while young may prevent that occafion.

They are raifed of the Seed. Procure them in

the Nuts, and when you have occafion to ufe

them, expofe theni to the Sun, or put them in

warm Water, and the Seeds may be eafily (haken

out; The time to fow them is in Aft'tl^ which do .

after this manner: Prepare a Bed of fine Earth,

and make it even, upon which ftrcw the Seeds

pretty thick, and fift more Mould upon them a-

bout half an Inch thick, keeping of them well

Watered every Evening, except when the Seafon

wiaters them, and after a Years growth you may
tranfplantthem: when they are come up weH, be

fparing of your watering of them.

They will grow on any dry Ground, evens*?.

Gravel and Sand, efpecially the Male fort, and
will never be injured by .ftoft if they are not

planted in a cold moift Soil.

The Timber is very tailing, and never cleaves i//P

but with great violence. The bitternefs of its

Juice preferves it from Worms and Putrefaction*

It is the belt of all Timber for Building, and
will laft when either wet or dry.

Chap. XXVI. OftheOdir.

IT is a great pity the Cedar is not more pro-

pagated among us, being fo eafily raifed, and
a Tree that will grow fo well with us. They are

of feveral forts and kinds, fome of which do ve-

ry much refemble the Junifcr^ which I cannot buc

think a Species of it, and therefore it might do
well to be better encouraged wherd the Soil is

proper for it ^ to fee what magnitude it will

grow to; Other forts of it are more like Cyprefs*

Bb */

L
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as, (according to the Lowdon-Gardinets Opinion,)

thofe kinds growing in New-England and Virginia

are: But the Cedar of Lebanon bears the fevereft

Weather we have. I have raifed feveral of them
of Cones I had from thence, and have now a

Walk planted with them; and wherefoever they

are to be had of any fort, the Seeds may be

brought from the fortheft part of the World in

the Cones, for I had fome two Years old that

grew as well as thofe that were brought me di-

reftly from Mount Lebanus^ and I am apt to be-

lieve, if they are kept in the Cones, and not taken

out till juft you fow them, they may. be kept

three or four Years without prejudice.

They are raifed of Seeds which feldom fail of

growing if ordered right, and if care be taken

to preferve them from the Mice, who are very
greedy of them.

They bear a Cone as the Pines do, but it is

rounder and more like Scales ^ the fame Obfer-
vations are to be minded in the gathering of

them, as that of the Pine; only to open them,
let them be fteeped in cold water forty eight

Hours, and the Seeds fet as foon as taken out.

The time of the fetting of them is about the lat*

ter end of March, which fow on a Bed of good
rich Mould, and lay it at lcaft two Foot deep,
but let no Dung come near them; and if your
Bed be made a little floapine, it will do well,

that the water may run off from tbem, for too

much wet is apt to bwrft the Seed. They cannot
well Hand too dry, if they are but fhaded in dry
Weather. As they come up, fift Earth about
them to eftablifh their Roots, as is before direSed
about the Pine.

They delight moft in a rich dry Soil, but they
grow very well with me in Etfex, both Oi the

hazel y Brick-earths and on Gravel, that hath

fome-
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fomething of good Mould about a Foot deep on
the Surface of it.

The belt time of tranfplanting of them is at »»
three or four Years old from the place where you

p/W*

raifed them of the Seed. If the firfl Year you'

water them with a Lift, it may do well, and be

of great advantage to them. Whether they nlay

be removed at a larger growth, I have not ex-

perienced, and fo can fay nothing of it. They
grdw but flowly the firft ftven or eight Years;

but I am told that after that, they grow with

as much fpeed as mod: other forts of Trees do.

I need nbt fay much of the Ufefulnefs of the^
Timber, being fo much known. The fragrancy

of which , its fine Grain for all forts of

Work, arid its durablcrefs being able to recom-
mend it for all Ufes, befides the ftatelinefs of it

for Walks and Avenues, feveral of them being

reported to be two hundred Foot or more in

height. A Friend of mine aiTured me that he cut

down one in Barbadoes, that had above four hun-

dred Foot of Timber in it •, but I am told there

are fome of a far greater magnitude.

Chap. XXVII. Of the Cork, Ilex, &c.

THE Cork-Tree, with us, is of two forts (and^

there are divers other Species in the indies)

one of which is of a narrower lefs jagged Leaf
than the other, being a conftant green, whereas

the other is broader and falls in the Winter, it

grows near the. Tyrenaan Hills, and in feveral

f'
>arts of Italy and the North of New England, e-

pecially the latter fort, which is the hardleft

and belt for our Climate; and that upon the
• worft of Soils, as dry Heaths, ftony and rocky
1 Mountains, where there is hardly Earth enough

B b i. id
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to cover the Roots. They, may be had of the

Gardiners at London, but with what fuccefs I

cannot tell.

This Tree hath three Barks, on the outer of

whiclj is the Cork, which they ftrip once in two
or three Years in a dry Seafon, becaufe the wet
is apt to prejudice the Tree ; and one of the

other Coats being red, when they fell the Tree,
bears a good price with the Tanner. The Wood
is good for Fire, and ufeful for building Pallifa-

doe Work, &c.

The Ilex, or great fcarlet Oak, thrives well in

England. They are a hardy fort of Tree, and eafily

raifed of the Acorn. If we could have them
brought to us well put up in Earth or Sand, they

might be brought any where from Foreign Parts.

The Spaniards, Mr. Evelyn fays, have a fort they
call EnzJna, which bears Acorns, of which they
have profitable Woods and Plantations : the Wood
of which, when old, is finely cbambletted as if

it were painted ; which Wood is ufeful for Stocks
of Tools, Mallet-heads, Chairs, Axle-trees,

Wedges, Beetles, Pins and Pallifadoes for Forti-

fications, being very hard and durable. Of the
berries of the firft fort is extraSed the Painters

Lac, and the Confe£Uon of Alkermes. Their Acorns
are good Food, little inferiour to Chefnuts : But
the Kcnne Tree doth not always produce the
Cocum, except it grow near the Sea, and where
it is very hot, and therefore they frequently cut
down the old Trees that they may put forth
frelb Branches, upon which they find them.

Thuya, or Arbor viU, grows of Layers or Slips
to a tall {freight goodly Tree, hardy in all Sea-
fbns. The Wood makes incomparable Boxes,
Bowls, Cops, and other Curiofities^ and the Leaf
makes one of the bed Ointments for green Wounds
that is, clofing of them fuddenly.

Sox
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Jwcdeferyes our care becaufe of the excellency**

ofvits Wood, and in that it will profper on the

declivity of cold dry barren Chalky-hills, where
nothing elfe will grow ^ of which there are two
forts, the dwarf l3ox, and a taller fort that

grows to a confiderable height. It will incrcafe of

Slips fet in March or about Bartholomew-tide, and
may be raifed of Layers or Suckers.

I

It is of ufe for the Turner, Ingraver, Carver,

Mathematical Inftrument-maker
, Comb-maker,

&c. for which they give great Prizes by Weight
as well as Meafure, efpccially the Roots (as even

of our ncglefted Thorn) which is of great value

for Inlaying and Cups.

Ttw: Since the ufe of Bows is laid afide, therv*.

Propagation of this Tree hath been neple&ed,

tho* it will grow on our coldeft and barreneft

Hills, efpecially if chalky, where it may be of
ufe to propagate it for the fame ofes as Box, for

moftof which purpofes it is as good, belidcs which
it makes extraordinary Axle-trees.

It is eafily produced of the Seeds, which mult

be walhed and clcanfed of their Mucilage, and
then buried in Sand made a little moift any time

in December^ and fo kept in fome Veflel in the

Houfe all Winter ^ and in fome (hady cool pi ice

Abroad in Summer. The Spring come twelve

Months after you have put them in Sand , fow
them on a Bed, the Ground not too ftiff. Some
bury them in the Ground like Haws. It is com-
monly the fecond Winter before they peep, and
then they rife with their Caps on their Heads.

At three Years old tranfplant them. They may
likewife be raifed by Layers or Slips, and fo plan-

ted out for Standards, Walks and Hedges, being

to be clipped in what form and order you pleafe,

and therefore are much valued by our Modem
planters, to adorn their Walks and Grafs-plats.

B b 3 Juniw
1
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Juniper is of three forts, whereof one is much
taller than the other, the Wood whereof is yel-

low, and if cut in M ircb is fweet like Cedar ; but

this is accounted a fpurious kind. They (hould

neither be fhaded much nor dropt upon. They
may be raifed of Seeds, which will peep in two
Months after fowing. They fhould neither be wa-

tered nor dunged^ and being managed like Cy-

prefs will make fine ftandards; efpecially where

they are not obnoxious to eddy cold eafterly

Winds, which are apt to difcolour them, bur

they foon recover it again. To make it grow tall,

prune it clofe to the Stem, and loofening the

E^rth about the Roots, haftens its growth much.

It may be dipt for Hedges.

Chap. XXVIII. Thc Unrel.

THE Laurel or Cherry-bay is moft commonly
ufed only for Hedges, but being planted up-

right and kept for Standards by cutting away the

fide Br^ches, fo as to maintain only the princi-

pal Stem, it will rife to a large Tree, and car-

ries a fine fpreading head, that is very ornamen-

tal andftiady for Walks or Groves, and may this

way be of much better ufe than to plant them in

Hedges, as moft do, where the lower Branches

growing fticky and dry, by reafon of their fre-

quent and unfeafonable cuttings (the genius of

this Tree being to fpend much in Wood) caufes

them never to fucceed after the firft fix or feven

Years, but are to be new planted again or abated

to the Roots for a frclh Shoot.

They are raifed of the Seeds or Berries with ex-

traordinary facility, or propagated by Layeis, Slips

and Cuttings fet about the latter end of Ai^ufl^

or earlier at St. Jdtnes-tide in a fhady mailt place,

they delighting moft in a moiit cool Soil.

BOOK
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BOOK XII.

Chap. I. Of Coppices*

AS for Offices or Under-wood, I have al-

ready fhewed how each particular fort of

Tree is to be raifed both by lowing and
planting, and for the raiCng of Coppices, great

care ought to be taken that the Wood they are to

be compofed of, be fuch as is proper for the Soil

you raife them on, and that the fort of Wood is

proper for fuch ufes as you defign to fell your
Wood for, which you muft be regulated in by

the vent you have, as whether it is for Fire-

wood, for which the Oak, Horn-Beam, and o-

ther hard Wood is beft or for Hoops, Hop-poles,

&c. for which the Afo, Chefnut, Oak, Hazel, &c.

is the moft ufeful, as I have already ftiewed; and
according to the profit ofyour under-wood,r^gulate

the thicknefs of your Standards, which as ihey

are thicker or thinner, do more or lefs injury to

your Under-wood. You are likewife to confidcr

at what growth you can fell your Under-wood,
only remember that the older and taller your

Underwood is, the better it is for Fire-wood, and
the better it is for what Standards you leave, be-

caufe they will be the taller and ftreighter by being

forced up by the Wood that grows about them
\

tho' a \deep Soil, as I obferved before, contri-

butes much to their fpiring, and according to the

time of your felling , it is neceJTary to lay out

yowr feverai Falls, that fo yoo may have an an-

pqal Succeffion to yield a yearly profit, which in

mspy places is from eight Years to twenty or

Bb 4 thirty;
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thirty:, bnt the? the feldotn felling of Wood
yields the more and the better Timber, yet the

frequent cutting of Under-wood makes it the

thicker, and gives room for the Seedlings to come
up. If many Timber Trees grow in the Coppke

which are to be cut down, fell both them and the

Under-wood together, cutting off the Stubs as

near the Ground as may be, and the Stubs of the

Under-wood afloap and fmooth , and not above
half a Foot from the Ground, and flock up the

Roots of the Timber Trees, if they fend forth no

Shoots, (which they are not apt to do if fawn
down, which is the befl: way of felling of Tim-
ber Trees) to make way for Seedlings and young
Roots to (hoot; but where you defign to fow
Seeds, you muft prepare your Ground with good
Tillage, as much as you do for the fowing of
Barley ; and about February fow them, and if the

Soil be (hallow, plow your Ground into great

Ridges, and it will make the Soil lie the thicker

on the top of each Ridge, by which means the

Roots will have the mdrc depth to fearch for

nouriJhmenr, and the Furrows will in a little time
be filled up by Leaves, which when rotten, will

lead the Roots from one ridge toanother -and ifyou
fow them on the (ides of Hills that are dry, plow
your Ridges crofs the defcent of the Hills, that
the water may be kept on the Land without
having too fudden a defcent • and if your Ground
be very wet, obferve juft the contrary. Some
fow their Seeds with a Crop of Corn ; but as the
Seafon for the fowing of Corn is too late for the
Seed,s, it is better to fow them by themfelves,-
and be fure to keep them well weeded the firft

and fecond Year. But if you have a mind to raife

Wood on very barren drf Land, fow it with
what Fruit or Seeds you defign it for, and with
them fow Fmz or fuch Trumpery, as will grow

>
•
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on the worft Land, and it will become a ftclter

to your Trees, which when they have once taken

Root, will Toon outgrow the Furz, and kill it with
their dropping. For the railing of Coppices, the

neareft diltance for the Plantations ought to be
about five Foot for the Under-wood ; but a$ to

what number and fcantlings of Timber
,
you are

to leave on each Acre, the Statutes dircdt, and it

is an ordinary Coppice which will not afford three

or four Firfts , that is, Belts, fourteen Seconds
,

twelve Thirds, and eight Wavers, &c. according

to which proportion the fizes of young Trees in

Coppices are to fucceed one another. By the Sta-

tute of the 35th of Henry the VIII. in Cappicc or
Underwood felled at twenty four Years growth,
there were to be left twelve Standlings or
Store Oaks upon each Acre ; and in defeft of fo

many Oaks, the fame number of Elms, Afh, Afp
or Beach, and they to be fuch as are likely Trees
for Timber which are to be left, and fo to conti-

nue without felling, till they are ten Inches fquare

within a Yard of the Ground. In Coppicei above
this growth when felled are to be left twelve

great Oaks, or in defeft of them, other Timbet*

Trees as above , and fo to be left for twenty Years

lbnger, and to be enclofed feven Years.

However, I think it better to leave a much
greater number of Timber Trees, efpecially where

LJnder-wood is cheap, and as to the felling, begin

at one fide, that the Carts ro^y enter without de-

triment to what yon leave ftanding* where your

Woods are large , it is belt to have a Cartway
along the middle of them, by which means you
may fell on each fide where you will, and have

a Cart- way always ready without prejudice to

the reft of the Wood. The Underwood may be

cut from the beginning of Offober to the latter

end of February, but February is the beft Month to

cm
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cut Wood in, where you have but a fmail quan-
tity to fell, that you may do it before the fpring

comes on too much : take great care to prevent

the Carters brufhing againft the young Standards,

and let all your Wood be carried out by Mid-
fummer , and made up by the end of April at

the lateft*, for where the rows and brufh lie longer

unbound or unmade up, you fpoil many of the
Shoots and Seedlings. If the Winter before you
fell, you inclofe it well, fo as to keep all Cattle

out of it , it will recompence your care and
trouble.

By the Statute Men were bound to inclofe Cop-

pice-Wood after felling, if under fourteen Years
growth,for four Years ^ thofe above fourteen Years

growth to be fix Years inclofed ^ and for Woods
in common, a fourth part to be (hut up, and at

felling the like proportion of great Trees to be

left,and feven Years inclofed ^ this was inlarged by
the 1 3th of Elizabeth. Your elder Under-wood
may be grazed about July, or in Winter ; but for

a general rule, newly weaned Calves are the leaft

prejudicial to new cut Wood where there is an

abundance of Grafs, and fome fay Colts o£ a Year

old, but then they muft be drove out at May at

fartheft ^ but if nothing at all be fuffered to come
in, it is better, every Man's experience being able

to dirett him.

If your Woods happen to be cropt by Cattle,

it,is bell to cut them up, and they will make frefh

Shoots ^ whereas what is bit by the Cattle will

Hunt for feveral Years before it will take to its

growth.

If your Woods are too thin, lay down Layers

of the longeft and fmalleft Shoots you can find of

fuch kinds of Wood as you like belt to have your
Coppice of, or that is neareft to the bare place

where you want a fupply, according to the mcT

igitized by Googl
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thod already propofed for the laying of Layers of

Trees , and they will fend forth abandancc of

Spckers, and thicken and furnifh a Copfice very

fpecdily.

As to the fize of Faggots and Wood Stacksr &c

.

it differs in moft Countries, and therefore you muft

in all thofe things be guided by the cuftom of the

Country where you live; the prices of which,

I

and the Hacking up of Wood, Roots, Stumps of

Timber Trees , &c. I (hall give you an accounl
1 of hereafter, when I come totonfidcr the Prices

of the Husbandman's Labour and Charges* I

{hall at prefent only Note one thing, and that is,

that when the Workmen have bound up the

I
Faggots , with their Bills they trim off all the

ftraggling fmall Branches to make the Faggots

more neat and tight, which trimmings they com*
monly gather up and put into the middle of the

next Faggot, where it is of little advantage, but

would be of much greater profit to the Land, if

it were left to rot in the Wood, for which it is

as good as Dung, and would much advance the

growth of your Trees, as I have known by ex-

perience ^ for tho' the Leaves falling and rotting

in Woods do much improve them, yet it is not
to be compared with the advantage that they

receive from rotten Wood, which will turn any

I

Soil whatfoever into a rich black Garden Mould

,

as maybe found by experience by any that will

mal$e Obfervation of it where Woodftacks have
flood } and tho* thofe ftkks are but fmall and can-

not do much the firft time, yet a conftant repetition

of it every Fall is a much greater improvement of
Wood th^n can eafily be believed.

The beft time to fell Timber is in January 01

February, becaufe the Sap is then all down in the
Root^ but the Oak they commonly fell about A-
p\l ox May when the Bark will run, which they

!

1
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1
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are obliged to do by the Statute, bccaufc of the

Bark for the Tanner, which is a very great pre-

judice to the Timber : but the Opinion and Pra-

ctice of Men have been very different concerning

the beft time to fell Timber, tftrnvius is for an
Autumnal Fall; Cato was ofOpinion, that Trees
(hould not be felled till their Fruit was ripe, and
tho' Timber unbarked be obnoxious to the Worm,
yet we find the wild Oak and many other forts

of Trees felled late (when the Sap begins to be
proud) to be very fubjeft to the Worm too; where-
as being cut about Mid-winter, it neither cafts

rifts nor winds, becaufe the cold of the Winter
boch drys<and confolidates it.

Some Authors advife in felling of Timber to cut

it but into the Pith, and fo let it ftand till it be
dry, becaufe, fay they, by drops there will pafs

away that moifture which would caofe putrefacti-

on* others advife, to bore a hole in it with an
Auger for the fame purpore, but I fuppofca nip-

ping, Froft will effeft the fame, by cauling the
moifture to defcend into the Root, not that I

would have them felled in frofty Weather, but
not felled till a hard Froft hath been upon them.
When the Stubs of your Under-wood are great,

ftock them up, this is a good piece of Husbandry,
becaufe it makes way for Seedlings and young
Roots that are thriving , whereas when the Stumps
*re old and large, they are apt to let in the water
and be unthrifty ; the time of doing which is in

the Winter feafon.

When you fell your Woods, leave young Trees
enough, you may take down the worft at the next
Fall

, efpecially if any grow near a great Tree,
that you think may be fit to fell the next Seafoo,

to fupply its place, becaufe feveral may Ije fpoiled

fey its fall.
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When Trees are at their full growth, there are

feveral figns of their decay, as the withering or

dying of any of the top Branches^ or if they take

any water in at any Knot^pr are any ways hol-

low or difcoloured ^ if they make'but fmall Shoots \

if Wood-peckers make any holes in them j alfo a

very fpreading Tree in a Wood, is many times

very prejudicial, becaufe of the yonng Trees it

drops upon, according to the Directions of the

Poet,

To fell tbofi Tras can be no lofs at *ff,

Wbofi Age and Sickncfs wouldytur Ax forcftaU;

A youthful Suceefor with much bettergract
,

And plenty willfupply the vacantflace.

Laftly, Note that ifyon fell your Wood by the
Acre, you muft take great care beforehand to
mark out what Standards (hall be left, or elfe the
Wood-Buyers will be very apt to deceive you-,

and obferve that all Wood-Lands are meafured by
the eighteen Foot Pole.

Chap. II* OfTranftUntwg cf Trees.

THE fmalleft Trecs,and thofe that have been
tranfplanted in Nurferies, &c. are the belt

to remove, as I have already obferved •, but as the
removing of Trees is commonly upon the account
of the making of Walks, Avenues, Groves, or to
fill up Hedge-rows where Cattle come, it's necefla-

ry that they (hould be of a fize fo big, as with
fome (helter they may be out of danger of being
fpoilcd by Cattel^ for which purpofe, I reckon
Trees that are of about five or fix Inches in Cir-
cumference, and fix Foot and a half or feven Foot
high, to be the bell-, and the beft fize both upon

account
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account of the Trees and of the Catties reaching

to crop them. In cafes of neceffity, Trees of very

great Stature have, according to the account gi-

ven by Mr. Evelyn
y
been removed upon particu-

lar occafions* the way of doing of which, tho' it

is too troublefome for ordinary planting, yet as

it may be of ufe upon fome occafions, I ftall

.
propofe it according to the method he has laid

dow^, which is,

To chufe a Tree as big as your Thigh, remove
the Earth from about it , cut thro' all the fide

Roots till you can with a competent ftrength en-

force him down on one fide, fo as to come with

your Ax at the Tap-root, which cut off, and re»

d retting your Tree, let it ftand covered with the

Mould you loofened from it, till the next Year or

longer, if you think fit, take it up at a fit Seafon,

and it will have drawn new tender Roots fit for

Tranfplantation.

Or elfe a little before the hardeft Froft furprfce

you, you may make a Trench about the Trees at

fuch diftance from the Stem, as you judge fuffici-

ent for the Root, which dig of a competent depth

lb as almoft to undermine it by placing of Blocks

and Quarters of Wood to fuftaiii the Earth ; this

done, caft in as much water as may fill the Trench,

or at leaffc fufBciently wet it, unlefs the Ground
were very wet before ^ let it ftand till fome very

hard Froft doth firmly bind the Earth to the

Roots, and then convey it to the Pit prepared for

its new Station, which you may preferve from
freezing by laying ftore of warm Litter in it, and

fo dofe the Mould the better to the ftraggling

Fibres, placing what Earth yon take out about

your new Gueft to preferve it: but in cafe the

Mould about it be fo ponderons as not to be re-

moved by any ordinary force, you may then raife

it with a Crane or Gin, and by this means you may.

trarf*'
1
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tranfplant Trees of a large Stature to fupply any

defed, or for the removal of a curiofity : the beft

fort of Trees to remove large is the £//», efpecially

if to be placed in a raoift place.

The beft time for the removing of all Trees,

except Winter Greens, of which I have particu-

larly treated , is either in Otfober or February, as

l I faid before :
* tho* I have feveral times for a

' cui iofity removed fome fort of Trees at Aiidfum-
f #«r, that have profpered very well, which I did

after this manner y 1 made a hole large enough to

contain the Roots of the Tree I defigned to re-

move^ into which I poured water, and in that

I water I put the Earth I took out of the hole, fo

as to make it a meer foft Sludge or Mud, and ha-

ving taken up my Tree with as many Roots as I .

could, and abated the Head with the fame caution,

I plunged the Root into the Mud in the hole,

where I let the Tree ftand without taking any

further care of it, except daily watering for about

a Fortnight or three Weeks : and fuch Trees have

grown as well as thofe planted in Winter, but then

they were fmall Trees. But as for the common
Rules of Planting,

i. Obferve to fet you? Trees deeper in light

Ground than inftrong, but fhalloweft in Clay; fix

Inches is fofficient for the drieft, and two or three

for the moiit, provided you eftablilh them from
the Winds, and (hade them from the heat of the

Sun \ the bell way of doing which, is by Stakes,

and round the Stem of the Tree to raife a fmall

Hill about two Foot thick, and four or five Foot

in Diameter, which cover with Stones, Tiles, or

mungy Straps, to keep it moi ft, and to prevent the

Weeds growing,taking care after a competent time
' to remove them, elfe the Vermin,Snails and Infefts

which they produce and Jhelter, will gnaw and in-

jure the Bark. Abate about halfa Foot ofthe hight

of
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of the Hill, every Year, tilt they become level

with the reft of the Earth round the Tree, and
carefully pull up what Weeds grow about them,

becaufe they draw away the heart of the Soil which
Ihould give nourilhment to the Tree.

2. Where you dig your Holes for Trees , if

it is in a Gravel Soil or Sand, mix Clay, or,which

is better, Earth, Loam or Mud "with the Earth

you fill into the Holes again*, and if it is a ftiff

Clay, trench it with Straw, Thatch, Litter*

Wood-Stack-Earth, ire. but let not the Roots
touch any of thefe Mixtures, nor yet any Dung or

Turf, but lay your Dung rather round upon the

Surface of the Earth, and dig it in ? little, cove-

ring of it with Mould tojteep the Sun from dry-

ing of it. When you dig down your Hills, or dig

about the Roots of your Trees, (which you fbould

mind carcfuDy to do once a Year, the advantage

of which I will prove to you afterwards ) and
where-ever you plant Trees, make your Earth as

fine as you can.

3. For Trees or raoft forts of Plants, the

ftrong blue, white or red Clay are fome of the

worft Soils; but if any of thefe Lands have fome
Stones naturally in thera^ or the nearer they are

to a Loam, by any mixture of Sand , they are

much the better \ fo likewife is gravelly or iandy
Grounds, the nearer they are to a Loam* by a

mixture of Clay ^ for a Loam or light brick Earth*
compofed of a due mixture of Clay and Sand, I

reckon to be the beft Land for Trees.

4. Plant in a warm moid feafon, the Air be-

ing tranquil and fereue, the Wind wefterly, but
never when it freezes, rains* or is mifty, for it

moulds and infefts the Roots; and if you water
any Trees you have new planted, it will fettle the

Earth the better to the Roots, and keep, them
moiih

Tree*
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ij. Trees that have not been tranfplanted* or
fathers that have , if their Roots go deep, you
muft have them abated, or elfe you will benecef-

fitated to place them too deep; only the finall

fibrous Roots rauftbefpared as much as you can,

for they are what affords the chief nouriftimcnt to

the Trees, and take them up with as much Earth

as you can, letting the Holes, into which you trans-

plant them, be left open for the Rain, Fro{t and
Sun to mellow the Earth fometime before you plant

them.

6. If you take up a Tree, mind how the Roots
grow, and difpofe of them in the lame order

where you new place them, fpreading ofthe Roots
carefully* obferving to place the Tree to the fame
AfpcS that it grew before.

7. In the Spring rub off the fide Buds to check

the exuberancy of the Sap in the Branches* and to

caufe it td run up to the Head.

8. Tranfplant no more Trees than you can

fence well from Cattel • efpecially from Sheep, the

Greafe of whofe Wool is very prejudicial to Trees^

where they can only come at them to rub them;-

All young Trees fhould likewife be defended

from the Wind and Sun * efpecially thofe of a ten-

der fort from the North and Eaft% till their Roots
are fixed, and that you find them begin to (hoot;

the not exa&lv obferving of which point is the

caufe of the perifhing of molt of our Plantations

in Summer ; and in Winter there is more danger
to be feared from wet and cold, in conjun&ion

one with another, than the fevereft Froft

alone.

9. Wood well planted will grovfr in moorilh^

b°g&y> heathy and the ftonicft Ground ; only the

white and blue Gay is the worft for Wood * ai

1 feid before ^ and what large Timber you find in

* G e
4
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either of them ( the Oak only excepted ) is of a

very great age.

i o. If the feafon require it , all new Planta-

tions are to be well watered , in Afril at their

firft budding, efpecially the firft Year of their

planting, upon which depends much of their fu-

ture growth ; and what Water you pour on them
let it be in a Circle, at fome diftance from the

Roots, which fhould continually be bared of Grafs

and Weeds ^ and if the Water be rich, or impreg-
nated with any Manure, the Shoots will foon dis-

cover it, for the Liquor being percolated or

(trained thro' the Earth, will carry the nitrous

virtue of the Soil with it : By no means water at

the Stem, becaufe it wafties the Mould from the

Roots , and lets the Water come too crude to

them,, which often endangers their rotting. If

you fear dry weather, do not defer too long be-

fore you water your Trees or Seeds, but water
while your Ground is yet moift that it may keep
fo.

i !. Young Trees will be ftrangled with Corn,
Oats, Peafe, Hemp or any rank growing Corn or

Weeds, if a competent Circle and Diftance be not
left (as of near a Yard or fo) from the Stem.

12. Cut no Trees that have any large Pith

in them, efpecially being young and tender, when
either Heat or Cold are in their extreams^ nor in

wet or fnowy weather, tho' the difcharging Trees
of unthrifty broken wind-fhaken Boughs is a very
great advantage to them when done in a good
feafon. Ever-grcens^ efpecially fuch as are tender,

prune not jull after planting, but when you find

by fome fmall frefh Shoot they have taken Root*
i ?. If you plant Fruit-trees, reduce them to

a Head as foon as you can. As for Timber-trees,

it is befb not to head them at all, but to fhred

them up to one fmgle Bougfyfthe Soil be good that

you
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yon plant them in ; but if bad, the Sap will hardly
run fo high ; and therefore in fuch cafe it is better

to head them ; and when they are lhot out, redute
the Head to one (ingle Branch ; for which purpofe,
leave one of the moll upright and thriving Boughs

^

and if your Top diq, or your Tree meet with any
prejudice from Cattel, fo as to occafion its break-

ing out of the fides, which impedes both its

growth and fpring, prune off fome of the Shoots*
and quicken a leading Shoot with your Knife at
fome diftance beneath its infirmity ; but if it be
in a very unlikely condition at Spring, cut offall

dofe to the Ground, and hope for a new Shoot,
which nurfe up by cutting away all fuperfluous

Branches. If you would not have a Tree put forth

fide-Branches,prune them up in February^and what-
Foever fide-Branches it puts out after, cut off at

Midfurnmer, when the Sap is in them, and they
will hardly ever fprout again ^ tho' you muft be
cautious not to caufe your Tree to have too great

a Head for the Body ; efpecially if it is of a tender

Wood, left the Wind break it} the way to pre-

vent whichr is lopping or thinning of the Headj
or letting of the more fide-Boughs grow out ofic

to check the Sap from running all into the top
Branches.

14^ Wallrtut, Jfh and Pithy Trees yoii muft
by no means head when you tranfplant them ; e-

fpecially the Wattmt ; and if you have occafion to>

lop off any of the Boughs, do it where they may
be the leaft expos'd to the wet, which I reckon

the fide-Boughs to be and late in the Spring, as

about the latter end of February or beginning of

March , that the Bark may the fooner heal the

Wound.
To preferve Trees froiti Winds and Cattel that

are exposM to them, empale them with three or

four quarter Stakes of a competent height, fet

!
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triangular or quadrangular , and fatten them by
one another with (hort pieces above and beneath,

in which a few Brambles may be ftuck; except you
will be at the charge of Pales, which will fecure

them without that fretting which Trees are other-
ways liable to that are only fingle ftak'd and bufh'd

;

Trot where Cattel don't come , a good piece of
Rope ty'd about the Neck of the Tree upon a

wifp of Straw to preferve them from galling, and
the other end lightly (trained to a Hook or Peg
in the Ground, will fufficiently ftablilh the Tree
againft thfe Weftern Blafts, the Winds of other
Quarters feldora doing them much raifchief. If
the Cords are well pitched they will laft many
Years. •

Chap. III. Of VUnting of Avenuesy
Walks,&c.

MOST Walks (hould be made to lead to the

Front ofanHoufe, Garden-gate, Highway-
gate, or Wood, or to terminate in a Profpeft;

in all which cafes moft People are apt to plant

their Walks too narrow, fo as not to give a fair

profpeft of what they are delign'd for • as fuppofe

them planted for an Avenue to an Houfe, what-
ever the length of the Walk is, it ought to be as

wide as the whole breadth of the Front; and if

it be long, the wider it is, the better : And for

Walks to Woods, Profpe&s, &c. they ought to

be at leaft lixty Foot in breadth \ and bccaufe fuch

Walks are a long time before they are fhady, I

would propofe to plant a narrower Row on each

fide, rather than lofe the ftatelinefs that the main

Walk will afford by being broad, efpecially where
any thing of a Profpeft is to be gained ; and if the

Trees are any thing of a fpreading kind, I would
not have thyn planted nearer together than thirty

five
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by five or forty Foot in the row \ and the lame di-

al ftance is to be oblerved if they are planted for a
:a regular Grove.

zz
.

b
8 Chap. IV. Ofthe Planting of Trees in Hedges.

^TH H E belt way of raifing Trees in Hedges, is
'

L JL t0 P*ant them w ith the Quick, if you can

h preferve them well from Cattelj but where Hedges
r: are planted already* and Trees are wanting, I

j lhould propofe to plant them after this manner, as

; doing leaft Damage to the Hedge, and as affording

r the belt Shelter, and giving room for the greatelt

number of Trees to be planted. Let a a be the

Bank that the Hedge Hands on, and b b the Ditch,

and let all the Trees be planted not on the Bank

:

\ where the Hedge ftands, as the common way is,

\ but at the bottom of the Bank about a yard from
the Hedge \ which will prevent their dropping on
it, as at oooo ; and over-againft them, on the o-

ther fide of the Ditch, about a yard* from it, not
in a direft Line, but in the Intervals, let another

Row be planted, as at cccc\ and if each other of
thefe Trees be a fpiring Tree, and the odd one
between, a Fruit-tree to fpread, they may be

planted the nearer together, and will afford the

fetter Shelter.

-

f Gc 3 Chap,
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Chap. V. Ofthe Infirmities of Trees.

THcre are feveral Difeafes and Cafualtics that

fpoil Trees, and affett the feveral parts of
them, that are carefully to be looked after.

1. Weeds, fuch being diligently to be plucked

Up by hand after Rain as can be fo eradicated

;

especially while the Trees are young apd not abl£

to over-drop them-, but for the ftronger Weeds,
they muft be extirpated with the Howe, Spade, or
other lnltrument, being very prejudicial to the

Trees in robbing them of their Nourifhment, and
in choaking fuch as are young.

2. Suckers fhould be cut offclofe to the place

they put out from, opening the Earth that you
may come well at them and if you find them
rooted, you may fct them again: but they fay,

Trees grafted upon them are more apt to produce
Suckers than other Trees.

3. Over-much Wet often prejudices Trees;
efpedaHyfudrkindsas require drier ground, which
is to be helped by Drains; and if a Drip fret the
body of a Tree by the Head (which will certainly

decay it ) cut firffi the place fraooth, and apply to

it, fo as to cover the Wound, fome Loam or
Clay mixed with Horfe-dung, which keep to it till

a new Bark fucceed.

4. If a Tree is Bark-bound , flit through the

Bark from the top to the bottom in February or
Marc\ which will do molt Trees good, but no
harm to any •, and ifthe gaping be much, fill the

Rift with Cow-dung: alfo the cutting offof fome
Branches is profitable, efpecially fuch as are any
ways Waited or Lightning-ftruck ; and fo is dig-
ging about the Tree, it being many times occafi-

oned from the baking ofthe Earth abouttbeStem.

5. TheTtfftfo, Coffin and other Worms lying

between
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between the Body and the Bark, poifon the paflage

of the Sap, to the great prejudice of the Trees

;

but the Holes where they lie being found out,
open tbem, and make a fmall flit from the bot-

tom of them to let any moifture that^may fall in

them, run out, and do the Place over with Loam. -

6. Trees, efpecially Fruit-bearers, are often in-

fe&ed with the Meafles by bcingburndand fcorch-

ed with.the Sun in great Droughts. To this com-
monly fucceeds LouGnefs, which is cured by bo-

ring a hole into the principal Root, and pouring

in a quantity of Brandy, flopping the Orifice up
with a pin of the famd Wood.

7. Excorticated and Bark-bared Trees may be
preferved by nourifhingup a Shoot from the foot

or below the ftripped place, cutting the body of

the Tree floaping ofFa little above the Shoot, and
it will quicjdy heal and be covered with Bark like

a Tree new grafted ^ and if you cover the top
with Clay and Horfe-dung in the fame manner as

you do a Graft, it will help to heal the fooner.

8. Deer, Conies, and Hares, by barking of
Trees, often do them very great mifchief, and ma-
ny times deftroy them quite. To preferve them
from Deer, fence them with Pales \ hut to pre-

ferve them from Conies and Hares, Mr. Evelyn

propofes the anointing of therewith Stercus huma-
mm tempered with a little Water or Urine and
lightly brulhed on, this to be renewed after every

Rain, or to fprinkls Tanners Liquor on them,

which they ufe for dreffing their Hides ^ alfo tie

Thumb-bands of Hay or Straw round them as far

as they can reach, I have not experienced any of

thefe ways $ but Tar and Lime, which I have

known fome ufe, will bind the Bark, and make it

fo hard that the Tree will not thrive,

9. Alois is to be rubbed and fcraped off with

fame fit Inftrument of Wood which may not hurt

Cc* the
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the Bark of the Tree, or with a piece of Hair-?

cloth, after a (baking Rain. Bot the moft certain

way to cure it is by taking away the Caufe which

is , to drain the Land well from all fupcrfluous

Water, and to prevent it in the firft planting of

your Trees by not fetting them too deep.

10. Ivy, Briony,Honey-fuckles,and other Climr

bers, muft be dug up, left they fpoil your Trees

by pinching and making them crooked.

1 1. Wind-fhock is a Bruife and Shiver through*

out the Tree, but not always vilible, twilling the

Warp from fmooth-renting, being occalioned by

High-winds, and perhaps by fubtil Lightnings,

thofe Trees being moft in danger of it whofe
Boughs grow more out on the 0ne fide than the

other. The beft prevention is Shelter, choice of

place for the Plantation, and frequent fliredding

Hp while young.

But as the Winds often fpoil Trees by twitting

them, they pianv times do them as much mifchief

\n proftrating or them \ which, tho* it cannot proT

perly be called an Infirmity of the Tree, yet the

Winds are many times a principal caufe of ren-

dring them infirm ; for which there is no better

Remedy than what is already propofed: but in

cafe any Trees ftould chance to be blown down
which you defire to preferve or redrefs, be not
over-hafty to remove them, but cut off their

Heads, and let them lie, and many times the

» weight of the Roots will bring them up; but if

not, take fome of the loofe Earth out of the Hole
that the Tree hath made, and cut offfome of the

ftraggling Roots that hinder it from falling back,

and you may eafily redrefs them.

1 2. Cankers are caufed by fome flxoke or gall-

ing, or by hot burning ftony Land. They muft
be cut out to the quick, and the Scars emplaftred

with Tar mingled withOyl, and over that Loam
thm
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thin fpread ; or clfe with day and Horfe-dung,

but belt with Hogs-dung alone bound to it with
a Rag, or by laying Afhes, Nettles, or Fern to

the Roots, &c. But if the Canker be in a Bough,

cut it offj if a large Bough, at forae diftance from
the body of the Tree

5
but if a fmall one, cut it

clofe to it. But for over-hot ftony Land, you
muft cool the Mould about the Roots with Pood-
mud and Cow-dung: and for Fruit-trees, the belt

way to raife them on fuch Land is to graft them
on Crab-Hocks raifed in the fame Mould.

1 3. Hollowneft is contra&ed by the ignorant or

carelefs Lopping of Trees, fo as that the Wet is

fuffered to fall perpendicularly upon any part of
it, efpecially the Head : in this cafe, if there is

fufficient found Wood, cut it to the quick clofe to

the Body, fo as to make it as floaping as you can,

that the Wet may fall from it, and cap the hol-

low part with a Tarpaulin, or fill it with good
ftifF Loam, Horfe-dung, and fine Hay mixed to*

gethqr. This is one of the word Evils belonging

to Trees, and what all foft Woods are very lia-

ble to if lopped efpecially the £/w, which is much
better to be flired up, the Side-boughs of which

will yield a conftant Lop, and the Bodies after*

wards be good Timber, whereas when lopped they

foon decay and perifb j tho' many times a Spire

Elm will begin to grow hollow at the bottom
when any of its Roots happen to perifli; but the

Untbriftinefs of its Branches will quickly difco-

ver it

14- Hornets and Wafps do mithief to Trees by
breeding in them, which are deftroyed by fuming
of their Cells in the night with Brimftone, or by
flopping up their holes with Tar and Goofe-dung.

15. Earwigs and Snails do feldom infedt Tim-
ber Trees, but are very prejudicial to Fruit; and
So are likewife Pifmires , Caterpillar* , Mice

,

Moles,
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Moles , &c. of which I have already treated.

Mice, Moles, and Pifmires, caofe the Jaundice

in Trees, which is known by the difcolour of their

Leaves and Buds.

16. Blafted parts of Trees are to be cut away
to the quick ^ and to prevent it in the bloflbms,

fmoak them in fufpicious Weather by burning
moilt Straw or the fuperfluous Cuttings of aroma*
tick Herbs, as Rofemary, Lavender, Juniper, &c.

17. Rooks do great prejudice to Trees by crop-
ping off the tops of old ones, and by lighting on
young ones, whofe weight breaks the tender bran-

ches and often fpoils their tops : they alfo deftroy
Seedlings where they breed, and their Dung breeds
Nettles and Weeds.

Chap. VI. Of Pruning Foreft-trees.
•

A S to the pruning ofTrees, it is a Work that

requires a great deal of Skill and Care, and
lot* which general Rules cannot well he given, be-

cause of the great variety which is met with in do-
ing of it \ only you may obferve, that whatfoever

Shape you delign your Tree (hall have, form it to
that Shape as much as you can while it's young, be-

caufe young ones will heft bear pruning, when their

Boughs are final), and fooneft heal when cut off

:

but for thofe Trees which you defiga for Timber,
be cautious of cutting off their Heads, as I told

you before, efpecially thofe that have great Piths,

as the AJh^ WMmt, ire. and all foft Woods, as

the £/w, /tyfor, &c. But ifyour Trees grow too
top-heavy, you muft abate the Head to lighten

them, which in many Trees it's better to do by
thinning of fome of the Boughs that {hoot out of

the (ides of the main Branches, fo as to let the

Wind have a Paflage through them, than by cut-
,
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ting off the maia Branches themfelves, efpecially

if youdefign them for fprcading Trees; but if you
defign them for fyiring Trees, it is bell done by
robbing offthe Buds as they put out in Spring, and
by (hredding up the fide-Shoots, which muft be
done fparingly , fo as to leave here and there a
Bough ; and when any new Shoots put out, <you
may fave them and cut off the former, always ta-

king care to cut off the largeft, and leave the
fmallelt to give a check to the Sap where it runs
too much up to the Head, fo as to endanger the
breaking of it where the Body is too weak; but
where it is ftrong and able to bear it, you may be
the bolder in fhredding of it up, minding alway
to proportion the Head to the Body by keeping of
it final], and by maintaining of the leading Shoot,
and particularly taking care that it do not run up
with a Fork till you have got your Tree to the in-

tended height, then let the Head break out, and
cut off all the fide-Boughs. If you find the fide

Boughs ftill breaking out, and that your Top is able

to ioltain it felf, to the Boughs that put out in

Spring* give a Summer pruning a little after Mid-
fummer, cutting them very clofe ; this will caufe

the Bark to cover them and kill them fo as not to
(hoot out again, as I faid hefore ; which is the

only way to make your Tree grdw with a fine

ftreight handfome Body. But I know molt are a-

gainft pruning Timber Trees at all ; and I grant

that where Trees do naturally grow ftreight it is

better ^ but I cannot think the pruning of a young
Tree, provided you cut the Boughs clofe, can do
them any great harm ; becaufe 1 believe if they

heal the Wound quite, or if they do not, the

Cut lying near the Pith can be no prejudice if

the Tree is ufed for a Beam, or for any other oc-

cafion where it is ufed fquare
}
or for any othef

Ufcs that require ics being quartered \ becaufe it

brings
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brings any fuch Defe&s to be near the edge, and

fo the four parts will be found: As for great

Trees, that is, Foreft Trees ( for of Fruit-Trees

I defign to treat in another place) I am not for

pruning them at all, except in cafes of very great

neceffity ; and in fuch cafes avoid the cutting off

large Boughs as much as you can : but whatfoever

Boughs you cut off, if it is fmall cut
?

it off fmooth

and clofe , fo as the Bark may quickly cover it

;

and floaping, fo as the Water may run off and not

foak into it ; but if the Bough is large, and the

Tree old, cut it offat fome diftance from the Tree,

as at three or four foot, or where you find any

young Shoots coming out of the fides of it ; but

by no means leave any Stumps to ftand out at any

diftance, becaufe they cannot be covered by the

Bavk till the diameter of the Tree grows beyond

it, and in the mean time the Stump will be contir

nually rotting, and a Conduit-pipe to convey

Water to the heart of the Tree, which will cer-

tainly decay and kill the whole Body: and ail

Boughs that grow upright, be they great or little,

cut them not right crofs over, but floaping up*

wards ; and thofe Boughs that lean from the Head,
cut the floap on the lower-fide •, and if you have
occalion to make any great Wounds, cover them
over with Clay mixed with Horfe-dung, and they

will heal the fooner, as I faid before.

But if your Tree grow crooked, at the crooked
place cut it off floaping upwards, and nuvfe up
one of the principal Shoots to be a leading Shoot,

except it is of fuch a fort as is fubjeS to die when
headed, of which the Beech is one of the worft to

head \ or ifanyTrees are very great,do not meddle
with them; but crooked Trees may be made ftreight

by fhredding up of the Side-branches till you come
above the Crook, where they are young.

Tlje
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The beft time to prune Trees is in February,

which fhoold be repeated where need of pruning

is every Year or every fecond Year, that fo the

Treemay eafily over-grow the Knot, and the place

will not be very fubjeft to put forth Suckers, be-
caufe the Sap hath had no great Recourfe to it

;

only obferve, that if you are to cut a Bough of
any bignefs, that you give it a chop or two under-

neath, left when it falls it ftrip part of the Bark
away with it} and likewife, that if yoo keep any
Trees for Pollards, that you head them every tea

Years ; for ifyou let the Boughs grow large, they

will be the longer before the Bark covers them,
and be apt to let Water into the body, which will

foon fpoil their bearing of Lop. Vid. Pruning of
Fruit-Trees^ Book 14. Chap. 18.

Chap. VII. Ofthe Age and Swure ofTrees.
•

AS to the Age, Stature, and Growth of Trees,

1 (hall refer you to Mr. Evelyn^ who is very
copious in this particular; and only obferve, that

the Growth of molt Trees, for the Circumference

of them (it being eafily feen what length the Top*
lhoots grow) is from about one to two Inches in

a Year, and that the Increafe of fmall and large

Trees is much the fame, provided they are alike

thrifty. I have an Oak that grows in the middle
ofa Corn-field that is conftantly plowed about, and
the Cattle often lie under itand dung it, growing
upon a red brick Earth, that is at lead forty foot

deep, whofe increafe is fome Years four inches in

a Year, whereas the common Growth of other

Trees is but about an inch and a quarter or an
inch and a half in circumference ; which fhews the
advantage of what I propofed before, of digging

and dunging about Trees, and of killing the Weeds
about
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about them, which I reckon the greateft Prejudice

of any thing to the Growth of Trees, in drawing
away the heart of the Grcrand from them : and I

am fatisfied by feveral Measures that t have taken

of the Growth of Trees, that Buflies and Un-
derwood (tho* they are by many cfteemed to be
as prejudicial as Weeds) are a very grdat help to
the Growth of Trees; and the greateft of any,

except digging and dunging about them ; for they

both improve the Land, and keep their Roots
moift. But as I find an Account of very great

and quick Growth of Trees in feveral Authors, i

would defire, that where any fuch Growth of
Trees is, that they that are willing to encourage

Husbandry would be pleafed to meafure the Cir-

cumference that they grow in a Year, and like-

wife to be particular in inquiring into the Nature
of the Soil, and likewife into the Depth of that

Soil they grow upon, and to communicate it to

the Publifliers, that I may be able, in my jlppen*

dix
y
to give an Account what fort of Land it is

that is molt likely to be fo improved by Trees

;

which will be an Advantage for thofe to know
that have Land of the fame kind, and likewife an

Chap. V1IL Of the Felling of Trees.

TT Have already given an Account of the Signs

that fhew the Unthriftinefs of a Tree : and
therefore when you are refolved to fell any of
them, the firft thing to be taken care of is a skil-

ful disbranching fuch Limbs as may endanger them
in their Fall, wherein much Forecaft 3nd Skill

is required, many Trees being utterly fpoiled for

want of this care: and therefore in Arms of
Timber
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Timber that arc very great, chop a Nick tinder

them clofe to the Bole * and (b meeting it with
downright Strokes , it will be fevered without
fpiitting, as I (aid before.

2. In felling of Timber take care to cut them
as near the Ground as poflible, unlefs yon defiga

to grub them up, which to do is of Advantage
both for the Timber and Wood, becaufe they do
not reckon the Timber good that grows out of
old Stools. The price of Felling of Trees is 1 2 d
per Load, and 31. a Load hewing.

When your Tree is down, ftrip off the Bark*

and fct it fo as it may dry well, and be well co-

vered from the Wet in cafe of Rain ; and then

cleanfe the Bole of the Branches that are left, and
faw it into Lengths, if you do not fell it to the

Timber-buyers to do it for themfelves.

The common way of dealing with whom, is

to fell your Timber as it ftands, (which is a ve-

ry uncertain way) or by the Ton, Load, or Foot,

forty Foot being reckoned a Ton, and Fifty a Load,

which you meafure either by girt or (quare Mea-
fure.They reckon that forty Foot of round Timber,
or fifty Foot of hewn or fquared Timber weighs the
fame, that is, 20 hundred, which is commonly
accounted a Cart-load ; and as they feldom (trip

the Bark off of Elm or Alh, they commonly allow

one Inch for the Bark, which is a great deal more
tlfan it comes to : and therefore if you can ftrip

off the Bark in the meafuring-place, which fhould

be always about the middle of the Tree, it will

bt better. Some allow four Foot out of every

Load for A(h, and five Foot for Oak and Elm i

and as for the computation of the Feet, if it is

fquare Meafure, the Pjuare is taken by a pair of

Canntpers, or two Rulers clap'd to the fide of
the Tree, meafuring the diftance between them;
and if the Sides are unequal, they add them to-

gether,
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gether, and take half the Sum, which they ac-

count the true fide of the fquare : but if girt

Meafure, by girting of the middle of the Tree
with a Line, and taking a quarter-part of that

girt for the fquare, tneafuring the Length from
the Butt-end fo far forwards till the Trfee comes
to be 6 inches girt, that is, 24 inches in circum-

ference ^ and if the Trees have any great Boughs
which are Timber, that is, which hold fix inches

girt, they meafure them by themfelves and add
them to the whole : for the catting up the Con-
tents of which, they make ufe of Gunter's Line,

upon which if you extend your Compafles from
1 2 to the number of inches contained in the {quare;

and placing one foot of the Compafles at the length,

and keeping of the fame extent with your Com-
pafles, if your Square is under 1 2 inches turn your
Compafles twice towards 1 2 ^ if above, twice from
12, and it will lhew you the Contents: The way
of doing which, any one that underftands it wiH
fliew you in a very little time- which way, thrf

it is a falfe way of meafuring, being near a fifth

part fliort of its true meafure, yet it being the

common praftice, you mult be guided by it. But
as many of the Rules are falfe, and that upon fe-

veral Occafions and Difputes it may be neceflary

to try your Meafure feverai ways, I ftiall firft

pvopofe the doing of it by common Arithmetick:

As, Suppofe a Tree 40 inches girtj and 30 foot

long} the 4th part of 40 inches is 10 inches: now,
The Rule is as 1 2 to 10 the fquare inches,

So is 30 foot the length to a 4th Number }

and that 4th Number tells you the Contents m
feet.

But to work this the common way, take the

fourth part of the Circumference to be the fide of

the Square of the Tree (tho* erroneous) and mea-

•
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fure it as a Cylinder. The 4th part of
40 is 10, which multiply'd by it felf is f0

ieo: and 30 foot the length multiply'd
* 6

by 1 2 makes 360 , which multiplied by
100, the Square of the Tree, gives 3°

3<fooo, the number df fquare inches ffi —
the Tree: which Sum divided by 1728

9 60

the fquare inches chat are in a folid foot ~«
gives 20 feet and about three fourths'

the odd FraSions being no ways mate- i£S
nal in Timber-Meafure. *°q>

$6

r**oo (20—

-

. Now to try this by tfie following fable, iobk
for j© inches in the Left-hand Qolumn, and for

30 foot at the top, which is the Length
t
and

yoq will find 20 foot and (82 parts of a hundred,
which is about) three fourths of a foot.

The following Table of girt and fquare Meafure;
Numb. 1. is what you may fee the.Contents of any
piece of Timber by, according to the common tfay
of ipeafuring Timber, from half ap inch fquare td
35 Inches^ and io length from 1 foot to 30.

EXAMPLE.
Suppoft a Tree the Circumference of

136 inches as girt by the Line, which double-
tour times makes the fquare or quarter part, 34
inches: which Number look for in the ffrft Co-
lumn of the following Table, and fuppofing the*

Length of the Piece to be 9 foot, in the Column
under 9^ againft 34 Inches, you will find 72: 25,
whkh is 72 feet and 2$ of the hundredth partj of
* foot, which makes 72 feet and a quarter j which
Is the Contents of a piece of Timber of that DK
ftfcoflotf: D * tUS
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A Table ofGirt and Square Meat

The Length of the Timber in Feet.

In.

£

C3
S3

Ft. Pt.Ft.Pt.Ft.Pt.

3

O CO
O OI

O OI

O O?

o 04
o 06

o
o
o
o
o
o

00
01

°3

05
c8

12

Ft.Pt

o 00
o 02
o
o
o
o

C5

08

n
18

4

5

o 08
c 11

o 14

017
O 21

0 17
o 22

o 28

o 35
o 42

o 25) o 50

o 2;
o 33
o 42
o 52
o 63
0 75

o 29
o 34
o 39
o 44
o 50
o 56

o 58
o 68
o 78
0 89
1 po
I 12

IO

U

12

O
o
o
I

6?
!

691

84.

92
00

I

I

I

I

I

2

2?

39

5?
68

84
00

o
I

I

I

I

I

I

2

2

2

2

O
O
o
o

o

9

88

02

17

33
jo

68

88

08

*9
52

76
3 00

5

Ft.Pt.

01

03
06
11

25l

o 01

o 03
o 08
o 14
O 21

o 31

Ft. Pt.

o 01
o 04
o 09
o 17
o 26
0 37

o 34
o 44
o 56
o 69
0 84
1 00

o 42I

o 55'

o 70
0 81

1 05
1 27

o
o
o
I

I

I

51

66

84
04
26

jo

I 17
1 36
I 56
1 77
2 01

2 $5

1 461 1 76
1 70 2 04
1 95 2 54
2 22 2 66
2 51 3 01
2 81 3 37

87
3 06

2

2

3

4

*6
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3

3

3

4
4
5

13

47
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59
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59
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1

1
S3

H
• 33

H

A Table ofGirt and Square Meaf. 2tf i

The Length of the Timber in Feet.

In.
J

1 8 9 20 30

Ft. Pt. FtTpt: Ft.Pt. Ft. Pt.;FtPf. Ft. Pt.

O 01 0 01 0 02 0 02 0 04T 0 c6
i O O? 0 05 0 06 0 07 0 21

O II 0 1? 0 1* 0 16 0 32 O 48
2 o 19 O 22 O 2J 0 28 0 56 0 84

0 30 0 54 0 39 :
0 43 0 86 1 29

3 0 43 O 49 0 56! 0 62 1 24 |

1 85

0 J9 0 68 O 76 0 8j I 70 2 55

4 0 78 0 89 O 99 1
!' 2 22 3 33

0 98 1 t2 I 26 1 40 2 80 4 20

5 1 22
1

1 ? 9 1 56 1 74 3 43 5 22

1 47 1 68 I 89 2 lc 4 20 6 30
6 X 55 I

2 OC
1
2 25 2 JO 1 $ 00

! 7 50

7

8
I

2 05
2 38
2 7?
3 11

3 ji

3 93l

2 34
2 72
3 12

3 55

4 01

4 49

2

3

64
06

99

2 93; 5

3 40! 6

3 90! 7 80

4 44 j 8 83

j 02 10
3

j c6| 5 62 II

10

12

29I4
4 86

J 3?j

5 88
6 43

7 CO

5 01

5 55
6 12

6 72

7 35
8 00

5 64
6 24
6 88

?6j 8

6

6

1 7

7
8 27
00

9
10

27:12

94! 13

65 15

40.16

1918
GO 20

86 8 79
80 10 20

n 70
1? 32

0415 c6

24 16 86

54|t8 81

88J20 82

3o',2i 95
80 25 20]

38(27 57
co^o 00
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A Table ofGirt and Square Meaf. if.i

The Length of the Timber in Feet.

In.

FTPtJFt. Pt.Ft.PtFt.Pt.jFt.Pt. Ft.Pt.

4 34

4 &9
5 06

5 44
J 80
6 25

5 42

5 87
6 33
6 80

7 3°

7 81

6 _
Ft.Pt.

6 51

7 °4
7 59
8 16
8 76
9 37
——MM*

8 34|io 01
8 49 10 67

9 45 11 34
10 03^12 04

8 Jijlo 63 jI2 76
9 oolii 25(13 50

6 67

7 5*
8 03

9 5i

10 03

11 88 14 26
12 5? 15 04

S6ji? 2015 64
j 1

' 1 3 89.16 67
67 H 59 17 51

12 25 15 3x118 37

84I16 05I19
44 16

26

8 0012 0016

80I20 16

06 17 58' 21 09
69.18 36 22 04

34 19 17 23 01

go' 20 001.24 00
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A Table ofGirt and Square Meaf. N.i

.

Hie Length of the Timber in Feet.

In. _7_U_L_
Ft.Pt.Ft.Pt.

1?

8

a
COo

7 51
8 22

8 86

10

8 681 9 76

9 39,io 5*
10 13 11

Ft.Pt.|Ft.Pt.

20

Ft.Pr.

39

jo
Ft. Pt.

10 85121 701 32 55
11 74*23 481 35 22

... 77 12 66(25 32 37 98
14! 9 53U0 89*12 25 13 6x j 27 22' 40 b3

10 22 11 6313 14 14 60 29 2oj 43 80
ijjio 93I12 4914 0615 62,31 24S 46 86

eg

CD

iS

|n 6713 34! 1 5 01I16
68J33

36
i6ii2 4414 2216 0017 78 35 56

[13 24^5 13(17 02.18 91 39 82

17

18

5U

14 89

»5 75

14 Q^l6 05^18 c6j20 07'-40 14', 6p 21

17 01 19 14PI 27U.2 54; 6? 81

18 10 20 25I22 50)45 00' 67 50

04
53 34
58 73

16

19 17

20
18

19
10

2i;2i

^419
5520
49,21

4022
4221
43 24

01 21

05 22

13 25

22 25
34I26

49I27

39 23 77 47 54
56 25 07 50 14

77 26 41.52 82
oo 27 78' 55 56
26 29 18 58 36

56 30 62,61 24

71 31

75 21

79 23

83 34
S7 54
511 86

17

22 23

24
23 25

26

24I28

47
53
61

25
26

28

77 29

84 30
00

13,31

38 33
68'34

<58 28 89 32

89 30 25I33

*4 35
0636
5138

32 00 36 00 40

I0I64 20| 96 30
6l 6f 22 tOO

1670 32jio5 48

73573 46]no 19

3576 70I115 05
Oo|8o OOl 1 20 po
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A Table ofGirt and Square Meaf. N.i

The Length of the Timber in Feet.

"ln.| I I 2 I 3 | 4 I 5
I

6

jFt^Pt. Ft. Pt. Ft. Pt. Ft. Pt.'Ft.RjFt.Pt.

16

25

26

28
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4
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4 6?

8 33
8 68

12 50,16 66|2Q 8? 24 99
13 02, 17 36 2r 70,26 04
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n *ir\iA ^8|i8 -"I-" ^ T>C

4
5

88

06

9 39

9 75
10 12

14 o 77
14 63*19 51

15 19I20 25

2? 47 28 16

25 31

24 38 29 26

30 38

5 25 io 5015 75

5 4410 8916 33

5 67 u 3417 01

5 84
6 04
6 25?

U 68
12 08

21 00 26 85'3i 50
21 78 27 22 32 67
22 68 28 35:34 02

29 20; 3 5 0417 52|23 36

18 I3'24 17I30 21

12 50 18 75)25 oo|3f 25

36 26

37 Jo
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6 67|I3

34J20
0226 69I33 36(40 04
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7 33:14 66j2i 99^9 3313^ 66 43 99
33! 7 56 15 12.22 68*30 24|37 8l 45? 37

7 78** ?6|23 34l?l ^38 90.46 68

34
! 8 03^6 05124 08-32 il 40 1448 17
,

8 26,16 52,24 79:33: 05I41 31 49 58
35 8 54

(
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A Table ofGirt and Square Meaf. N. 1

11 m ii 1

The Length of the Timber in Feet.

8

XAV

In.l 7 I
8

; 9 I
10

I
20

I 30

o

6

o

to

H

Ft. Pt.

33 33

Ft Pt.

29 »6

25 30 38 34 72

31 59 3<* 10

31 86 37 55

34 !4 39 ci

26

27

Ft. Pt.lF t. Pt.iFt. Pt.

37

39

40
4"2

43

35 44 4° 5°i45

49 4»

06 43
62 45
24 46
89 43

57 50

83 32
86 80

90 26

93 88

771 97 54
631 101 26

66

40

JH-1

Ft. p\-

124 98
130 20

140 82

146 31

151 89

3*
38

39
40
42

30 43

28

29

75142
1

1

43
69*45
88 46
30

75

cc

56

36
8*

48 34
50 00

47 25 52 50 105 CO

49 00; 54 45 109 35

51 03I55 70,1 I 3 40

52 56 <;8 4c 1 16 8c

54 39 60 43 120 86

56 25 62 50 125 00

157 5°
164 35
170

ITS
i3t

187

10

20

29
00

31

32

33

51 68I58 I4I64 60I129 20

53 36,60 06 56 50] 1 33 00

55 12 62 Oi 68 40 136 80
142 22

146 66

1ST 24

45 22

46 71

48 23 _
49 78 56 8963 99 71 n
51 331,58 66 6J 99 73 33

52 93|6o 4968 06)75

193 80

199 00
204 20

213 33
219 99
226 86

J4
34 5$

4662
*9 64

57 84

35 59 55
61 25

36I6300

66 10

68 05
70 00
72 00

2470 02

22 72 25

74 37

78 8oli57 60I236 40
80 28|i6o 36 1 240 54
82 63

76 56 85 07

78 75 87 5°
81

165 26)2

170 14

175 OO

89
2$5 21

262 50
C0I90 coj»8o 00270 00)
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The Tabic on the other fide
r
-Numb, 2. is to

fhew how much in Length will make a folid foot
of any Trde, whofe qnarter-part of tbt Circumfe-

rence is from $ Inches to 3$ Ujches.

EXAMPLE.
•

t Suppofe a Tree 60 Inches in Circumference, the

fourth part of which is 15 Inches, or one Foot
* three Inches : which if you look for in the firft

Column, oppofite to it in the fecond Column you
-will find 7 Inches and 6 Tenth parts of an Inch,

(which is fomewhat above half an Ipch) andTo
] much in Length will make one Foot Square.

Numb. 2.

1
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Numb. 2. Lru In. Ft. In, Pts.

O 6 4 0 c
7 2 11 2
00 2 3 0
9 * p 3

1

0

1 3 3
1 1 I 2 3

w

I. © I O 0
.

1 2

Z 8 8

•

3 7 .6

4 7

5
6

$ S>

3

7 4 8
QO 4 3
9 3

3
mm

s
1 1 3 3

IL 0 3 0
I 2 8
2 6
i 2 3

4 2 2
•

S 2 I

6 1 9
<

<y 1 8
QO * 7
9 1 6
10 t 5

[It
•

1 4
III. 1 3
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The Art of Husbandry ; or

By the Tabic on the other fide, fuppofe a Plank
or Board o Inches broad , to find how much in
length will make one Foot.

Firft fiiid out 9 Inches in the firft Column, op-
polite to

!

it in the fecond Column yon will find

140 which is one Foot four Inches, fo much in

length of a Plank or Board 9 Inches broad going
to make up a Foot: So that every 16 Inches in
length is a Foot of Plank } and confequently, eve-
ry 8 Inches halfa Foot , every 4 Inches a quarter,
&€. Thus again , If a Board hold 2 Foot and 3
Inches info-eadth, 5 Inches and 3 tenth parts ofan
Inch in length will make a fquare fuperficial Foot

—

Numb. 3.
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1

*

Numb,
j.j A TaWc t0 mea fure piank

^
%

Boards, ffrc.

1
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The Art of Husbandry ; «r

The Tabic of fquarc Meafure on the other ft^e

fhews how much goes to make a folid Foot of any

piece ofTimber from an Inch to 30 Inches fquare.

EXAMPLE
*

I yoxAi know how long a piece of Timber of

10 Inches fquare ought to be to contain a Foot of

Timber? Look for 10 in the Left-hand Column,

oppofite to which you'll find 1 Foot 5 Inches and

2 Tenths of an Inch; which is, the length tha$

makes a folid Foot,

Numb. 4.

' T

iOOgle
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The Table of Round Meafure on the other fide*

ftiews how hiuch in length makes a (Slid Foot of
Timber in any round piece whofe diameter is

from one Inch to 30 Inches over. •

EXAMPLE.
I would know how much an exaft tound piece

of Timber, containing but one Inch ifi Diameter,

muft be in length to make a folid Foot of Timber ?

Look in the firft Column for one Indh, and op-
pofite to it you wHI find in Foot i.Inch and i
Tenth parts of an Inch; which is tie Contents
fought fon>

»»

1
"

<
-

Numb. 5<

1

1

r
f
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Nun$t. 5*
jATableofRoundMearurc.

laches. Ft. In. Pt
i "3 I 7
2 28 3 4
3 12 6 8

4 7 0 8

S 4 6 3
6 3 1 7
7 2 3 7
8 t 9 2
9 1 4 7
10 1 1

ii 11 2
12 9 4
>3 • $ 4
»4 6 9
>S 6 O
16 s 3
17 4
18 4 I

19 Xw 7
20 3 X

3 1

22 2
2 5
2 3
2 1

26 2 0
' 27! I

28 I

I J-1° I

1



The Art of Bushrtdrj- or
-

If you have a mind to know the Value of a
Tree ftanding, you may girt it, and allowing for

the Bark, and fo much as you think it will mea~
furelefs in the girting-place than at the Butt, and
taking of t^e height or it

,
compare it with the

foregoing Tables, and yoti may the better guefs at

its Worth becaufe you have a Rule to go by. Now
for the taking of the height of a Tree, the belt

7%rIn

done after .this manner : Hold your Quadrant fo

as that your Plummet may fall on 45 degrees, and
go to fuch a diftance frota the Tree as you may

7

Birough the Sights of your Quadrant, fee the top
Of it-, and rittafure from the place ofyour ftanding

to the foot of the Tree, adding to it the height of
your Eye from the ground, and it will give you
the height defired i Or if you ftand where the

Plummet may fall dh 22 degrees and 30 minutes,'

it will be halfthe height ; or 67 degrees and 30 mi-
nutes will be the height and half the height.

1 " '* »— • —

Chap. IX. Of Grubbing up of W'oods and
Trees.

TH E ghibbin^ up of Woods and Tree$ iriay

be needful upon the account of their lln-

thriftinefs, or to plant better Lands for that pur-

pofe, and to grub up Roots that are decayed to

make room for them that are more thriving, ire.

Which tho* a chargeable Work, yet it may much
be leffened by a particular Engine, which I thought

it might be 6f advantage to make more publick. It

is a very chfeap Irifttoment, only inade ufe of
in fome particular Places, and will eafe about a
third part of the charge of this fort of Labour y
it is an Iron-hook of about two foot four inthes

Digitized by Google
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long, with a large Iron

Ring to it, the (hape of which
you have in the Figure, and
may be made for about $s. 6d.

charge, which they ufe after

this manlier. Where a ftub of

Under-wood grows, they clear

the Earth round it where they

think any Side-roots come from
it, and cut them ; which when
they have done, in any Hole
on the fides of the Root they

enter the Point of the Hook, and putting a long
Leaver into the Ring, two Men at the end ofic go
round till they wring the Root out, twitting the
Tap-roots afundcr, the 1 difficulty of coming at
which occafions the grcateft Labour of this Work.
Stubs alfo of Trees may be taken up with it* in
which Work it faves a great deal of Labour, tho*
not fo much as in the other, becaufe the Stubs
muft be firft cleft with Wedges before you can
enter the Hook in the fides of it to wrench ic out
by pieces.

Chap. X. Of Seafoning ofTimber.

TIMBER being felled add fawri, is next t6
be ftafoned : for doing of which, fome ad-

vife that it be laid up very dry in an airy place,

yet out of the Wind or Sun •, others fay, it ought
to be free from the extremities of the Sud, Wind^
and Rain: and that it may not cleave, but dry
equally, you may daub it over with Cow dung.
Let it not ftand upright, but lay it along, one piece
upon another, interpofing fonie Ihort Blocks Be*
tween them to prcferve them from a certain Moui-
dinefs which they ufually contra& when they

E 9 fweai.
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fwcat r*flQd
^hich frequently produces a kind of

Fun^s; efpec^lly if there be any fappy parts re-

maining, u
Ojfcersstdvifttclay Boards, Planks, &c. in fomc

Pool cfrrwAteg Stream ^ or,which is better,in Salt-

water fot b few days, to extract the Sap from
them, arid |ifterwards to dry them in the Sun or

Air; folr bfc fo doing (fay they) they will neither

chapjAcaft, por cleave: Mr. Evelyn, particularly,

commands tftis way ofSeafoning of Firr,but againft

Shrirfc}hg<tfierc is no Remedy.
Some again commend Buryings in the Earth, o-

thers in Wheft ^ and there be Seafonings of the Fire,

as for the torching and hardning of Piles which are

to Hand either in the Water or the Earth.

Sir Hugh Plat informs us, that the Venetians ufe

to burn and fcorch their Timber in the flaming

Fire, continually turning it round with an Engine
till they have gotten upon it a hard black coaliy

Cruft; and the Secret carries with it great Proba-
bility, for that the Wood is brought by it to fuch

a Hardnefs and Drinefs, that neither Earth nor Wa-
ter can penetrate it. "

I my felf (fays'Mr. Evelyn)
il remember to have feen Charcoal dug out of the
H Ground amongft the Ruins of ancient Buildings,
u which have in all probability lain covered with
u Earth above 1500 Years.

For Pofts and the like that ftand in the Ground,
the burning the Outfides of thofe Ends that are

to ftand in the Ground , to a Coal, is a great Pre-
fervative of them. Sir Hugh Piatt adds, Cc That
u

a Kentijh Knight of his Acquaintance did ufe to
u burn (in this manner) the Ends of the Pofts for
" Railing or Pailing: And this was likewifepra-

ftifed with good fuccefs by a Suffix Gentleman,
Walter Burrell of Cuckfield, Efq;.

This burning of the Ends of Pofts is pra&ifed in

Germany, as appears by the Abftraft of a Letter

written
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written by Datid Von-to+htcl a German Philofo-

pher and Phyfician ztM'mden^ to Dr. La*gelott
t

regiftred in the Ptelofofbical Tranf28ions£1umb. pz.

Pag. 1585. in thefe Words: c * Hence alfo tbey
" (lightly burn the ends of Timber to be fet in the
lt Ground, that fo by the Fufion made by Fire
" the Volatile Salts ( which by acceflion of the
u

Moifture of the Earth would eafily be confuted
lt

to the Corruption of the Timber) may catch
a and fix one another.

Chap- XL Of Preferving of Timber.

WHEN Timber or Boards are well feafoned

or dried in the Sun or Air, and fixed in

their places, and what Labour yon intend is be*

flowed upon them \ theafeof Linfecd-oyl, Tar*
or fuch oleaginous Matter, tends much to their

Prefervation and Duration. Hefiod prefcribes to

hang your Inftruments in Smoak to make them
ftrong and laftiog: furely then the Oyl of Smoak
(or the vegetable Oyl by fome other means ob-

tained) rouft needs be effc&ual in the Prefervation

of Timber alfo. Virgil advifes the fame.

The Prafticc of the Hollanders is worth our no-

tice ^ who, for the Prefervation of their Gates^

Portcullis, Draw-bridges, Sluces, and other Tim-
bers expofed to the perpetual Injuries of the Wea-
ther, coat them over with a mixture of Pitch

and Tar, upon which they ftrew Cockle and other

SheHs, beaten alraoffc to Powder, and mingled with
Sea-fand, which incrufts and arms it after an in-

credible manner againft all the AfTaults of Wind
and Weather.
When Timber is felled before the Sap is p6rfe&»

ly at reft (fays Mr. Evelyn) it is very fubjeft to thd

Worm : and to prevent and cure this in Timber^
Be i I
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I recommend the following Secret as moft approved

.

Let common yellow Sulphur be put into a Cu-

/ curbit-giafs y
upon which pour fo much of the

1 ftrongeft Aqua-tortis as may cover it three Fingers

deep. Diftitl this to Drinefs, which is done by

two or three Rectifications : Let the Sulphur re-

maining at the bottom (being ofa blackilh or fad

red colour) be laid on a Marble, or put into

aGlafs, where it will eafily diflblve into 'Oyl.

With this anoint what Timber is either infe&ed

y/ith Worms,or to be preferved from them. It is

a great and excellent jtrcanum for tinging the

Wood, of no unplcafant Colour, by no Art to be

wafhed out, and fuch a Prefervative of all manner

ofWoods nay ofmany other things alfo, as Ropes,

Cables, Filbing-nets, Mafts, or Ships, &c. that it

defends them from Putrefaction either in Waters

V or above the Earth, in Snow, Ice, Air, Winter,

V^or Summer, &c.

It were fuperfluous to defcribe the Procefs of

making the Aquafortis-, it fhall fofiice to let you

know that our common Copcras makes thisAqua-

fortis'well enough for our purpofe, being drawn

over by a Retort: and for Sulphur, the Ifland

of St. cMftephcrs yields enough (which hardly

needs any refining) to furnifh the whole World.

This Secret (for the curious) I thought not fit to

omit, tho'amore compendious way may ferve the

turn. Three or four Anointings with Linfeed-oyl

has proved very eflfe&iial. It was experimented

in a Wallnot-tree Table, where it deftroyed Mil-

lions ofWorms immediately, andistobepra&ifed

for Tables,Tubes, Mathematical Inftruments, Box-

> es, Bedfteads, Chairs, &c. Oyl of Wallnuts will

doubtlefs do the fame, and is a fweeter and better

Varnifh. But Oyl of Cedar, or that of Juniper,

is commended above all.

CH A P.
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Chap. XII. Of clofing Chops and Clefts ingrten
Timber.

Gil EE N Timber is very apt to fplit and
cleave after it is wrought into form which

in fine Buildings is a great Eye-fore: Bnt'toclofe
the Chops and Clefts 1 find this Expedient to do
well; which is to anoint and fnpple it with the
Fat of Powdered-Beef Broth, with which it muft
be well foaked, and the Chafm filled with Sponge
dipped into it : this to be dope r icr qwgt. Somq
Carpenters make ufe of Greafe ancji Saw-duft mine- I

iQOd a wav Ms mv Am. t <

thor) \frat I h^e-fte*^^
,

exqmfiteljEclofed; as not to bediflerned where the
Defects were. This muft be ufed when the Tim-
ber is green.

I fhall conclude thii-T«atife offofeft^reeswith
confidering, and in fome meafure tnopofing of Re-
medies for two of the greateft Difcoura£ements
that belong to the Planting and. Railing -of them s

'

the one is, the ling time that- the Owners are
forced to wait forthejfirowth of their Timber
before they can make aoyProfit Ottc~ahd the other
is, the Timber s being liable to fo many Abufes
and Cheats from Tenants, Bailiffs,! Eyicutors and
others, m cafe ofthe Owner's Negligence or Death-
efpecially if they are forced to leave their Wood
to a young Heir. Now as to the firft Objection,
it the Timber is thriving there is no Stock you can
have Money in that will turn to better account
tho' you ftay long for it < nor any thing that it can
be better fecured in, whjch I think will mikea-
rnends for the Stay. And as for the fecond Ob-
jection which I think the moft material, and the
greateft Inconveniency and Difcouragement to
Planting and railing of Timber of any ; if I can

%s i ' propofe
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propofe a Method for the taking an exa& accoow
of the Timber-trees, both in Hedges and Woods,
I fliall wholly anfwer that Objection and Inconve-
niency too : for the doing of which, firft, in Hedge-
rows you may obferve this method. Soppofe the
lonr Fields underneath to be what you have a mind
to take an acdount of, being called by the Names of
The toAcnFkU, The New Mead, The Road Pleen.
and Park Fleet*, and lying as in the following Map

;

,
.
Make aScheme after thefoUowing manner.

Karnes
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Names
|
Side ui

of the I the

Fields. I
Ficldt.

—

N. fick

oAcreJE. end

Field 1 S. fide.

W.end

New
Mcad

' Is. fide

Park

Pleen.

N. fide

>E» end

.S. fide

W.endJ

Road VS. fide

Pleen.7 W.end

Timber tree*

5

4
J

5

l
5

5

4
5

Elm

4
6

4

3

4
2

2

2

4

Oak AfhIFkn

6 j iol 4

PoIJjrds.

2

2

5

i

4
o

o

3

4

6 f-7

I

Sjplinf, or

I G

I

6

4

6

5

4

3

AfH

5

2

5

4
7

5

6

Elm

4

5

4

4

2

8

41;

Note, Tljat in the above Scheme, -the firft Co-

lumn is the Names ofthe fields, tfic fefcond Column

is the Sides and Ends of the faid Fields, the third

the number of Timber Oaks, the fourth thejim-

ber Afh, the fiftjuthe Timber El©4, thefixth Oak

Pollards, tjic feventh £fh Pollards, the eighth Elm

Pollards, the uinth Saplin Qr young Oaks, jhe tenth

young A£h, the 'eleventh young Elms; and the

twelfth Column is to add dthgr forts.of Trees in,

or to fet down when any are felled.

Only 'tis to be obferved, that to the New Mead

Field is reckoned but two Sides and only theEaft

End, becaufe the Ditch being on the New Mead

fide, the Hedge-row between that and the Ten Art
Field is reckoned to the ten Acres ; and tho* the

Hedge-row between the New-Mead Field and the

lark Pleen is reckoned to both, 'tis becaufe there

are Trees on the Dools belonging to the Park ?\een
%

and not what Trees are in the Hedge-rows.

Ec 4 f<*
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For the taking an Acconnt of the Number of

Trees in Woods, where they are long and narrow

?tis eafily done when they are felled \ but where

Woods are large,*tis more difficult : I (hall there-

fore propofe to you the Method I took for the do-

ing of it in a Wood I have that contains about 4©
Acres. A Draught of which you have as follows,

Which Wood being too large to fell at once (

I

not having Woods enopgh to anfwer fuch a Fall

•very Year ) and finding my Wopd cut in patches,

and other parts of it fqambled and cut before it was
at its Growth \ that they might come 4$ what was
fit to cut, I rcfolved to cut a Catf-wziy through the
middle of it, by which means I propofed three Ad-
vantages \ firft, to cut tphat psjrt of my Wood \

would.
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would,and to have a clearCart-way tocarry oft both

my Wood and Timber, which faired my Standers

and Wood too very much ; 'fecondly, to divide my
Wood into two Parts, in order to the counting
of my Standards ; and thirdly, it being near my
Houfc, to have a fine Walk of it ; which Cart path
in the Map is marked with a prick'd Line from a to

b. Bnt I fuppofe I iball be asked how, in a (landing

Wood , I could carry the Path fo ftreight , and
keep the middle of the Wood from one end to the

other ? For the doing of which, the Method I took
was this : T drew on the Map the Line * fr, and
taking of the Angle on the Map at <*, I fet my plain

Table to that Angle, and by my Sight I directed a

Workman to cut a narrow Path
?

of about two
Foot wide, and about feven or eight Yards into

the Handing Wood, and then I ftuck up two
Sticks of equal height, on the top of which I made
a fmall Slit,and ftuck a fmall piece of white Paper in

them, and then ordered the Workman to go into

the Handing Wood as far as he could, through
the Boughs, fee the white Papers, and then to cut

his way out to them *, and this he repeated doing

till be was fo far offthe firft Stakes as not to dilcern

them well, and then I fe$ up another Stake in the

fame manner to range with the firft, and continued

adding ofone Stake afteranother till he got through

(0 the Wood's end: this is the way oftheir cutting

their glades in Hertfctd^ire^ which hit as near the

middle as you fee it laid down in the Draught

:

this, as I laid before, divided my Wood into two
parts ; and from the Gate at c to the Stile at d
was a Foot-path, which I marked likewife with a

prick'd Line, which made in the Wood the two
Divifions ofA and B. And having fome Woods
adjoining to this Wood at/, I was obliged to make
another Cart-way from e to /, which made the

Divifions ofC and Z>c and from the Foot-path c d%
being
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being too large* Divifion, to leflen it I madefevc-

rai fmall Hills, in which Iftuck Stakes to run paral-

lel with the Corner of the Wood g fc, which made
the Divifions £ and F. By which means 1 divided

my Wood into fix Parts, which afforded me a part

to fell every Year, and gave mean opportunity of

cntting the Trees in ea^ch Divifion as I felled them,
which I did after this manner.

My Wood confifting only ofOak and Afh, I di-

vided my Trees into three forts, viz.. fir ft Sto-

ms, which ( reckoned all to be that were under
£2 Inqhes ght} fecondly, Saplins, which I called

all under 24 Inches girt \ and what was two foot

girt or above, a Yard from the Ground, I reckon-

ed Timber-trees : and taking of a Slate, I drew
fix Lines after

this manner 1

and taking of

one with mt
with a Paper
ruled after the

fame manner,
and a piece of
Chalk, a black

Lead Pencil,

and a Line with
two Knots in

it, one pi 12
Inches long

,

and the other

of 24. Inches

;

thofe Trees

that we were not certain of being under the Mea-

feic mentioned he meafurcd, and as he counted the

Trees he drew a Chalk-line about them, which

Ciewcd us which were told, that we might not tell

them again : and as he told them I fcored on the

Srfi: Line the Oak Storers, oa the fecond Line the

Saplins,
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SapUns, and on the third Line the Timber Oaks,
obferving the fame Method with the Aft); and
when I had fcored twenty on any of the Lines, I

robbed out my Scores on the Slate, and with my
Pencil I fcored one on the Paper for one Score. And
the Divifions ofA and B being all the Wood that

was felled at prefent, when I came home I found
my Account of thofe two Divifions as follows,

which I fet down in the following method •, that I

think will be Direction enough for this or any other
Woods that you (hall have occaflon to take an Ac*
count of.

An Account of the Number ofTfees in the feveral Di-

vifions ofmy Wood called The Great Wood, taken

in the Tear 1705.

OAKS. ASH.

N" Storers Saplin Timber Storers Saplin Timber

A.

1

150

•

no *° 5° 40 60
•

B. 5° 60 55 "S 45 4©

And tho* this Exa&nefs may feem more nice

than is neceflary, yet no one knowing whofe hand
he may fall into, it may be of advantage, the Pains

being very little, efpecially fince I have my felf,

with only one to help me, taken an Account of 3
Acres ofWood Land in an hours time where the

Standards have been very thick, which I think no
very tedious bulinefs ; but I fliall leave every one
to do as they fee molt convenient, and proceed to

pive forae account ofthe Kitcbin Garden.

BOOK
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BOOK XIII.

Chap. I. Offuch Herbs, Roots and Fruits as

are ufually planted in the Kitchin Garden
orOlitory*

*

I Have already fhewed the Husbandman how to
order his Failure, Arable and Wood Land ^

and what I have now to treat of, is the Kitchin-

Garden and the Orchard, which are parts of Hus-
bandry of no fmall advantage to the Induftrious

Farmer ; and for the quantity of Ground that

the Kitcbin-Garden takes up, there is no part of
his Land that will turn to better advantage than

what is improved this way, it being a great deal

of Meat and Com that is laved by Beans, Peafe

and Roots ^ and I ikewife a great deal of Barly,

where is plenty of Cyder, beftdes the advantage

that Fruit brings by what may be fold to neigh-

bouring Towns, and the Cyder that might come
to be exported to Foreign Parts, if we would at-

tain to a true perfe&ion in the Art of making
this profitable Liquor ^ but of thefe things here-

after. I ftiall at prelent only give directions

for the Kitchin Garden; in fir ft fhewing what is

the beft Situation and Figure for a Kitcbin-Garden':

Secondly how to order the Ground-Beds, &c. for

this nfe, that being the Foundation of the Work
^

and thirdly, give a Catalogue of foch ufeful Herbs,

Roots and Fruits (as are therein to be cultivated)

in an Alphabetical rtianner •, which I think will be the

readieft way to find any particular forts of Gar-

den Commodities that Ihali be defied, and will

be
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be much better than the ranking of them under

j their feveral Kinds or Species- And therefore,

Fir/fr, as to the Situation of the KitcbhuGardeni^s*****.

fmall Valleys or low Grounds are belt, becaufe

commonly fuch places have a good depth of Earth,

and are fatned by the neighbouring Hills, efpeci-

ally if they are not expofed to Inundations, and
afford good Watery but as for Fruit-Trees, a

Ground moderately dry (provided the Soil be

rich and deep) is the bell ; and for the Pofition,

if the Earth be ftrong, and confeauently cold, the

Svutb Afped is the belt ; but if it be light and hot,

the Eaft is to be preferr'd. The Southern Afpe&s are

often expofed to great Winds from the middle

of Jtaguft to the middle of October • the Eaftern is

fubjeft to the Nortb-Eaft Winds, which withers

the Leaves and new Shoots
,

efpecially of Peach

Trees ; and the Weflern to the North Weft Winds,
which brings Blites in Spring, and ftrong Gales

in Autumn, which commonly fliakes off the Fruic .

before it is ripe : But as all Pofitions have their

Perfe&ions and Imperfections, care muft be taken

to make what advantage we can of the firft, and

to ufe our belt skill to defend our felves from the

! laft.

The belt Figure for uKucbin Garden^ and moftf^r
convenient for Culture, is, a Square of ftraight An*
gles, being once and a half or twice as long as

broad ; for in Squares, the *moft uniform Beds

may be made; the Walls ought alfo to be well

furnifhed with Fruit-Trees, to be of a good height,

and placed fo as to afford good (belter on all fides;

the Beds, Plats and Borders to be fet with all

forts of things neceflary for all Seafons of the

Year, and to have the Walks clean, of a propor-

tionable largenefs, and to afford as much variety

as the place will admit of.

Secondly
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uni u Sccondly
y
For the way of managing and ordering

of Land for this purpofe; as in all other forts of

Husbandry, fo in this you are toconfider the na-

ture of the Soil, and what is moll: proper and belt

to make an addition to its goodnefs ; of which

Particulars I have treated already, only it is to be

noted, that as your Kitclm-Garden is to afford

great variety of Plants, Roots, Herbs, &c. your

Soil muft be made more rich than for Corn, moft

Garden things requiring a richer Soil, if you de-

fign to have them profper well ; if you m$et with

Ground that is naturally good and moift (which

it the bell for Garden-ground) it is a great ad-

vantage, and much leffens the Expence; but Land
is very rarely found that doth not require a great

deal of Labour, tho* it may not want Manure;
for many times the Surface of the earth (hall be

good, which (being opened a Spit deep) will be
found to afFor4 only a cold Clay bottom ; which

. is a much more pernicious Soil for Trees and
Garden-ware than Gravel it felf, becaufe in Gra*
vel, efpecially if any thing inclined to Springs,

the Roots of Trees, &c. often meet with fome
fmall Veins, whence they draw nourifhment

;

whereas the Clay, in dry Years efpecially, is fo

hard, that tbe Roots cannot penetrate it, and
binds fo firm, that it binders the moifture that

falls upon it from linking through, and fo caufes

the Roots to ftanfl too moift in Winter, and
Tcorches them with too much heat in the Summer.
To redrefs this defe&, the only expedient is,

to break up this fort of Land as deep and no
deeper than the Earth is good, beginning with a

Trench four or five Foot broad, the whole length

or breadth of the place, calling the feveral Moulds
all upon one fide- and into your bottom, when
your Trench is empty , call in long Dung, or,

w hich is much better, Fern, Leaves of Trees, rot*

ten
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ten Sticks, Weed, or any fort of Trafli you can

procure with the molt cafe and leaft charge, to

rot and keep the Ground from binding.

This trafh (hould be laid at the bottom about

half a Foot thick* and after that fling upon it

your top Spit, calling the Mould which lies up-

permoft (and which is ever belt) upon the Dung,
and fo making the fecond Trench as the former,

you (hould fill your firft Trench fo as that the

Mould which you found undermoft (hould now
lie on the top; and thus you muft continue to

do till you have finifti d the whole work.

But it may be here objeSed, that the Earth

which you take from beneath will be barren and
unfruitful, which indeed it will for the firft Year,

but being expofed to the Air, Rains and Froft of
one Winter, it will be fo mellow as to make it

fruitful, efpecially if any thing of Dung be ad-

ded to it ; but if it prove any thing churlift, an
addition of drift Sand will quickly loofe the bind-

ing quality of it and if it is cold Land, Smiths

Aflies, or other Allies, if you live near Towns
where they are to be had, will be the beft manure
for it \

Pigeons, Fowls and Sheeps-dung are alfo

very good for all forts of cold Laod.

The beft time for the trenching up of Land is r
the beginning of Winter, when the Ground isi^w,.
raoift and eafie to dig ; but as there are two Sea-

fons of the Year to fow and plant Herbs, fo there

are two times to bring Gardens into order, which
is the Autumn and the Spring ; the firft Labour
being to be bellowed about the beginning of iVb-

v€mber
J
upon fuch Ground as yon defign to fow

in the Spring, and to dig in the Month of May
fiich Ground as you defign for an Autumnal Sow-
ing, that the cold in Winter and the heat in Sum-
mer, may have an opportunity to make the Glods

fhort
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ihort and brittle, to turn them into Duttj and td

kill the unprofitable Weeds.
But where you meet with a gravelly bottom,

you Jhould husband it as is already prefcrib'd,

and the Stones which are mingled with the Earth

fhduld be carry'd 'out; but in cafe the Gravel lie

not very thick, and that when it is broke up, you

meet with Sand or fmall loofe Grave], it may do
without flinging it out of the Trenches* becaufe

the Trees, by help of the Dung, will ftrike Root
in it.

And tho' thefe are chargeable ways of ordering

of Gardens, yet it is done once for all, and the

Charge will be abundantly anfwered in the growth
of what Plants you fet in it, efpecially for Froit

or other Trees that root downwards \ but fome
are more curious, in that they Skreen all the Earth

with which they fill their Trenches ; but that is

needlefs for the whole Garden, particular Beds on
which youd efign to raife particular Seeds or Plants

being fufficient to be fo ordered.

Befides which, you muft have an equal Compo-
iltion or mixture of Dung and Earth alway ready

in fome Corner of your Garden to be laid by, that

it may be throughly rotten and turned to good
Mould againfl Spring, to renew the Earth with
about your Artichoaks, and for the planting and
fowing of Colliflowers, Cabbages, Onions, &c.
vld. the culture of Orchards.

UfiH *Ht And for each fort of Seed and Plants it Will be
SBtJs. neceflary to lay out particular Beds, which may

be the more or lefs in number, according to the

variety of Seeds you have to fow, and Herbs to

plant, and which ought not to be wider than

you can reach crofs ; that you may, by Paths left

between them, come to weed them, and rake

them fine^ which is the beft way of fowing Seeds,

ire
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The fureft way to have the molt advantage or^'
your Dung or Soil, and to have Seeds profper^

that they may corae up moft even, and be all

buried at one certain depth, is thus; Firft rake

your Bed even, then throw on a part of your mix-
ture of Earth and Dung; which alio rake very c-

ven and level, on which fow your Seeds, whether

Onions, Leeks, Lcttice, br fnch like; then With

a wide Sieve fift on the Barth mixed with Dung
about a quarter of an Inch thick, Or a little more;

and you Ihall not fail of a fruitful Crop.

If your Garden be expofed to the cold Winds,
which are vtry injurious to moft forts of Plants

:

Next unto Trees, Pales, Walls, Hedges, &c. the

belt Iheltet is to lay your Ground after this fol-

lowing manner, that is, Let it be laid tip in

ridges a Foot or two in height, fomewhat upright

on the back or North-fide thereof, and more flo-

pihg to the South- fide for about three or four Foot

broad, on which fide you may fow any of your
Garden Tillage 5 thefe Banks lying one behind'

the other will much break the Winds, and thefe

(helving fides will much expedite the riperiifig of

Peafe and other Fruits, by receiving more direct-

ly the Beams of the Sun; in cafe the Ground be

orer-moift you may plant the higher, and if over~

dry then the lower; fo that it feems to rerficdy

all fextreams except heat, which rarely injures.

To make a hot Bed, in February or earlier, for utR'al

the raUing of Melotit^ Cucumbers^ Kctdijhes; Colli-

flowers^ br any other tender Plants or Flowers;

you muft provide a warm place, defended frdm
all Winds by being inclofed with a Pale or Hedge
ihade of Reed or Straw about fix or fevfcn Foot

high, of fuch diftance or capacity as your otcafi^

on requires, within which you muftraife a Bed _ ^
of about two ot three Foot high, arid threfc Foot"^"

o*er of new Hoife-dutfg of abott fix or eight

.
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days old, treading it down very hard on the top,

make ic level; and if you will you may edge it

round with Boards or Bricks, laying of fine rich

Mould about three or four Inches thick on it ;

and when the extream heat of the Bed is over,

which you may perceive by thrufting in your Fin-

ger, then plant your Seeds- as you think fit, and

ere& fome Forks four or five Inches above the

Bed, to fupport a Frapie made of Sticks and co-

vered with Straw or bafsmatt to defend the

Seeds and Plants from cold and wet; only you

may open your covering in a warm day for an

hour before Noon and an hour after. Remem-
ber to earth up your Plants as they fhoot in

height, and when they are able to bear the cold

vou may tranfplant them, and the Dung of your

hot Beds, when done with, will be of great ufe

to mend your Garden.

Many curious and necefiary Plants would fuf-

fer were they not carefully watered at their firll

removal, or in extream dry feafons, therefore

this is not to be neglefted early in the Spring;

but whilft the weather is cold be cautious of wa-
tering the Leaves of the young and tender Plants,

and only wet the Earth about them.

. When your Plants or Seeds are more hardy

and the Nights yet cold, water in the Forenoons
^

but when the. Nights are warm and the Days hot,

then the Evening is the belt time.

If you draw any Water out of Wells or deep

Pits, it ought to Hand a Day in the Sun in fome
Tub or fuch like, for your tender Plants in the

Spring, before you ufe it.

But Pond, River or Rain-water needs it not,

and is to be preferred before Well or Spring-wa-

ter*

If you infufe Pigeons-dung, Sheeps-dung, Hens-

dung, Afoes, Lime, or any fat Soil or other mat-
ter
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terln your Warer, either in Pits, Citterns or o-

ther Vcflcls for that purpofe, and therewith can-

tioufly water your Plants, it will much add to

their encreafe.

For Collifiowers, Artitioaks^ and fuch like, let the

Ground fink a Tittle round the Plant in form of
a fhallow Difh, and the Water will the better

and more evenly go to the Roots.

Water not any Plants overmuch, left the Wri-

ter carry away with it the vegetative or fertil

Sate, and To impoverifh the Ground and chill the

Plant.

But it is better to water a Plant feldom and
throughly^ than often and flendetly -

0
for (hallow

watering is but a delufion to the Plant, and pro-
vokes it to Root lhallower than otherwise it

would, and fo makes it more obnoxious to the

extremity of the weather.

If you arc willing to have the Ground always mmng*U
moift about a Plant, place near it a Veflel of Wa-«
ter, putting therein a piece of Wollen Cloth or
Lift, and let the one end theffcof hang out of the

Veflel to the Ground, and the other end be in

the Water In the manner of a Crane, caufirig the

Lift or Cloth to*bc firft wet$ and by this mean*
will the Water continually drop till all be drop'd
out of the Veflel, which may then be renewed,
only you muft obferve to let the end that hang*

without the Veflel be always lower than the Wa-.
ter in the Veflel, elfe it will not fucceed « and if

it drop not faft enough, encreafe your Lift or
Cloth 5 if too faft, diminifh it.

If the Weather be never fo dry when you fow
any forts 6f Seeds, water them not till they have
been in the Grouiid 48 Hours, and the Ground
fettled about them, that they may . be a little

glutted with the natural juice of the Earth, firft;

left they btirft by too much water coming bit

F f i therii
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them at once. Thefe general Rules being ob-

ferved, I (hall thirdly proceed to the Alphabetic

cai Order promifed -

7 and begin with

ALefander is propagated onlv by Seed that is

oval and pretty big, and a little more fwcl-

ling on one fide than the other, which bends a

little Inwards, ftreak'd all along and crofs-ways

on the Edges between the fides. It s one of the

Furnitures of our Winter Salads, which mufl be

whitened in the fame manner as Wild Endive or
Succor/ at the end of Autumn, its Leaves being

cut down, and the Bed wherein it grows covered
over with long dry Dung or Straw, skreened

fo clofe that the Froft may be excluded from it,

whereby the new Leaves that fpring therefrom

will grow white, yellowifh and tender. It's fown
pretty thin in the Spring, and the Seed gathered
the latter end of Summer, and the Plant being
hardy requires not much watering.

Arrach, Orracb or Orage, is propagated only by
Seed ,

being one of the qnickeft Plants both in

coming up and running to Seed, which laft it doth
the beginning of June. They fow it pretty thin,

and fome of it, which is good Seed, (hould be

tranfplanted to a feparate Place. Its leaves are

very good in Pottage and Stuffings. It (hould be

, ufed as foon as it peeps out of the Ground, be-

oaufc it decays quickly \ and to have fome the

more early, they fow it in hot Beds. It thrives

Jrrach.

very
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very well in all forts of Ground, but grows faircft

in the beft.

Jfparagus.

jifparagw is a fine Plant for the Kitchen, and
was much efteemed even in Pliny % time : They
are raifed of Seeds fown the latter end of Marcb%

which fome fow in the Shell as they grow, that

is, four or fix Seeds together • but the beft way
is to break the Shell and to beat out the Seed

:

They muft be fown indifferent thin, and about a

Year after, if they are big enough, as they will be

if the Ground is good and well order'd; if not,

at two Years end at leaft you may tranfplant

them ; which is to be done at the end of March
and all AftiX^ planting them in Beds about three

or four Foot Broad, and raifed fomewhat higher

than the Path*ways that go between them. Thefe

Beds muft be well prepared by digging firft about

two Foot deep, and four Foot wide, and made
level at the bottom \ mix very good rotten Dung
with the Mould, and fill them up. They are plan-

ted at two Foot diftance in three or four Rows. You
muft forbear to cut them for three Years, that

the Plants may be ftrong and not ftubbed, for

otherwife they will be fmall ^ but if they be

fpared four or five Years, they will grow as big

as Leeks; the fmall ones may be left, that the

Roots may grow bigger, fuffering thofe that

fpring up about the end of the feafon to run up
into Seed , and by this means it will exceedingly

repair the hurt that you have done to the Plants

in reaping their Shoots. When you have, upon
the Winter's approach, cut away the Stalks, the

Beds, about the beginning of November, mu{b be

covered with new Horfe-dung four or five Fingers

thick j but fome ufe Earth four Fingers thick, and

, F f 3 two
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two Fingers thick of old Dung, which will keep

them from the Froft : The Beds are to be uncover-

ed about the middle of March, and good fat Mould
about two or three Fingers thick fpread over

them, and the Dung laid in the Allies or elfe-

wbere to rot and be fit to renew the Mould with

the following Spring.

If the old Roots of thefc Plants be taken up a-

bout the beginning of January, and planted in a

hot Bed -well defended from the Froft, Affaragus

may be had at Candlemas', when you cut them,

remove fome of the Earth from about them, left

(the others that are ready to peep be wounded,
and let them be cut as low as conveniently may be.

The Beds for this Plant muft be covered every

Year with a little Earth taken off from the Path-

way, becaufe they, inftead of finking, are always
railing by little and little ^ and every two Years
they are to be moderately dunged : About Michael*

mat the Stems mull be cut down, and the faireft

taken for Seed ; and to make them come to bear,

an Iron Fork (the Spade being dangerous) is to

be ufed to draw them out of the Nurfery Bed.
And you muft not fail every Year, at the latter

end of March or beginning of April, to beftow
a Small drefling or ftii ring of the Ground about
three or four Inches deep on every Bed (taking
care not to let the Spade go too deep, fo as to

hurt the Plants and to render the Superficies of
the Earth loofc) the better to difpofe it to drink
up the Rain and May-dw, which nourifhes the
Stocks, and facilitates the Paflage of the jffpara*

gus, and kills the Weeds. The worft Enemies to
this Plant are a fort of Flea that fattens upon its

Shoots and makes it mifcarry
; againft which naif-

chief there has been yet no remedy found out;
if they are planted in good Ground, they may
ftand 10 or 12 Years.

Jrticboah
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Artkhoxk

Is bv fomc eftecmed one of the moft excellent

Fruits of the Kitclxn-Gardtn^ and recommended,
as upon other accounts, fo for that its Fruit con-

tinues in feafon a long time. They delight in a

rich deep Soil, and not very dry. The Ground
, for them muft be very well prepared and mixed
feveral times with good Dung, and that very

deep. The Slips that grow by the (ides of the

old Stumps taken from them at the time of their

dreffing in the Spring ferve for Plants, which are to

be let in April, and kept watered till they arc

firmly rooted. And thefe, if they be ftrong, will

bear Heads the Autumn following; which Off-

fets, to be good, flioul.d be white about the Heel,

and have fome little Roots to them. Sometimes
Articboah are tntiltiply'd by the Seed which grows
in the Artichoak bottom, wh<*n they are fuftered

to grow old to flower and to grow dry about
Midfummer.

For the Planting of them they commonly make
Tittle Trenches or Pits about half a Foot deep,

which they fill with Mould, placing the Roots of

them by a Line chequerways. If the Soil be rich,'

the diftance muft be three or four Foot, but if not

then nearer. All their other cukure till Winter
is only weeding and a little watering if the Spring

be dry ; but upon the approach of the Winter,

for their Teeurity againft Froft, be fure to cut the

Leaf within a foot of the Ground, and raife Earth
about them in the form of a Molc-hiU within two
or three Inches of the top, and then- cover it with

long Dung, which fecures them alfo againft tl\c

Rain : but others put long Dung about the Plant,

leaving a little hole in the middk, and this does

very well. An Earthern Pan with a hole at the

F f 4 top
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top is ufed by forac^ a Bee hive is better; bet

the molt ufual way is to cut their Leaves about

Novembery
and to cover them all over with Earth,

and to let them lie iu that manner till the Spring;

but if this be done too foon it may rot them
when they come to be uncovered, and therefore

jt mult be done regularly, at three feveral times,

at about four days interval, left being yet tender

the cold Air fpoil them. Take off all the old

Slips, and leave not above three of the oldeft to

each Foot for the Bearers, and a fupply of good

fat Mould muft be given to the Roots as deep as

conveniently may be. The whole Plantation of

them fhould be removed in five Years, tho' they

will laft much longer in a good deep Mould.

In order to have Fruit in Autumn, it isneccfla-

ry the Stem of fqch as have born Fruit in the

Spring ftiould be cut off to prevent a fecond Shoot,

ancLthefe lufty Stocks will not fail of bearing ve-

ry fair Heads, provided they be drefled well and

watered in their neccflky, and the Slips that grow
on the fides of the Plants (which drain all their

Subftance) taken away.

The Stall* is blanched in Autumn , and the

fith eaten raw or boiled : The way of preferving

then) frefli all Winter, is by feparating the Bot-

toms from the Leaves, qnd after parboiling, al-

low to every Bottom a fmall earthen glaz'd Pot,

burying it ail over in fielh melted Butter, as

fbey do Wild Fowl, &c. They are alfo pre-

served by fti inging them on Pack-thread, a clean

faper being put between every Bottom to hinder

y»em fi om touching one another, and fp hung up

in a dry place : They are likewife pickled.
r

Cb.irds of Articbpaks^ otherwife called Cufiotts^xt

the Leaves of fair Artichoais, ty'd and wrapped

up in Str^w in Autumn and Winter, being cover-

ed all over but at the top^ which Straw piakes,
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them wax white, and thereby lofe a little of their

bicternefs, fo that when boiled they are ferved

up like true Spanifh Cordons, but yet not fo good;
belides, the Plants of them rot and perilh during
the time of wbitning them.

For Artkhoaks you have not only the hard wea-
ther and excefs of wet to fear, but they have the

Field- Mice for their Enemies, which by gnawing
of their Roots fpoil them.

There are three forts of Artichoaks, the H^bite

ones, which are the moft early ; the Vtrtct ones,

whole Fruit is almoft of a pyramidical figure, be-

ing the hardieft fort; and the Red ones, which
are round and flat like the white ones; the two.

laft are fetteemed the Belt.

Balm.

BAlm is an odoriferous Herb, being multi*

ply'd both by Seed and rooted Branches like

Lavender, JHfyjfop, Thyme, &c. The tender Leaves

are ufed with other Herbs for Salads ; the Sprigs

frelh gathered put into Wine or other Drink do-

ring the heat of Summer, give it quicknefs; and
befides, this Plant yields an incomparable Wine
made in the fame manner as Covflip, &c.

Barberries.

Barberries are raifed by Suckers, of which yon
have plenty about the Roots of old Trees, tho*

'tis not good to fufFer too many Suckers to grow
about them •, neither let their tops be cut like

clofe round Bodies, as many do, which makes them
grow thick, that they can neither bear nor ripen

Erqit fo well $s if they grew higher ^nd thinner.
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It is a Plant that bears a Fruit very ufeful in

Houfewifery, whereof there are feveral forts,

altbo* but only one common one; that which
beareth its Fruit without Stones is counted beft -

y

there is moreover another fort which chiefly differs

from the common kind, in that the Berries are

twice as big, and more excellent to prefcrve.

Baftl.

Baftl is of feveral forts, as that -which bears

the tagged Leaves, efpecially if they are of a Vio-
let Colour; but that which bears the lead Leaves

* a, m

is mofc curious, and that which bears the mid-
dling ones is the moft common fort; all which arc

propagated by Seed of a black Cinnamon colour,

very fmall and a little oval, and by Slips, It is

annual and very tender, being feldom fown but

in hot Beds, beginning therewith at the begin-

ning of Februtry^ and continuing fo to do all the

whole Year. Its tender Leaves are ufed in a fmall

quantity with the furniture of Salads, among
which they make an agreeable Perfume, the fame
being likewife ulcd in Ragou's, efpecially when
dry. To make it run to Seed (which is gathered

in Auguft) its ufually tranfplanted in M*y^ either

in Pots or Beds. This Plant imparts a grateful

Savour, if not too ftrong : It is fomewhat offen-

sive to the Eyes, and therefore the tender tops

are to be very fpaiingly ufed.

*

Beans.

Beans are of great ufe 3nd benefit, of which
there are feveral forts, viz* the great Garden-

Sean^ the middle fort of Bean, and the fmall Bean
or Horfe-bean^ &c. the laft fort of which I have

treated of already. As for Car'den-beans, they are

ufually

•
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ufually fet betwixt November and February, at the

Wain of the Moon. But if it happen to freeze

hard after they are fpired, it will go near to kill

them, therefore the fureft way is to flay till after

Candlemas. It is a general Error to fet them
proraifcuoufly, for being planted in Rows by a
Line, at three Foot diftance it is evident they

bear much better, and may be eafier weeded, top-

ped or gathered. If they be fowed or planted in

the Spring they muft be fteeped two or three Days
in Water, and it'sbeft to fet them with Sticks.

In gathering^recw Beans for the Table, it is the

belt way to cut them off with a Knife and not to

ftrip them \ and after gathering, the Stalks may
be cut off near the Ground, and fo probably a fe-

cond Crop may rife before the approach of the

Winter.

Beet Raves or Beet Radijbes.

Red Beet produces Roots for Salads, being mul-
tiplyed only by Seeds of about the bignefs of a
middling Teafe %

and round but rough in their
*

roundnefs; they are fowed in March, either in

Beds or Borders, very thin, in good well prepared

Ground, or elfe they will not grow fo fair and
large as they (hould be

;
they are bed that have the

reddeft Subftance, and the reddeft Tops, and are

not good to fpend but in Winter, their Seed is

gathered in Juguji and September, for the procuring

whereof, fome of the laffc years Roots that have
been preferved from the Froft are tranfplanted in

March, the Roots being cut into thin Slices and
boiled, whencokl, make a grateful Winter Salad.

1
Beet White.

White Beet is alfo propagated for Chords by Seeds

only, like unto that of the Red £cets
y
but of a

•:' duller
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duller Colour •, the Rib of it being boiled melts and

eats like Marrow.

Chords of Beet

Are Plants of White Beet tranfplanted in a well

prepared Bed at a fall foot's diftance, producing

great Tops, which in the midft thereof have a

large, white, thick downy and cotton-like main
Shoot, which is the true Chard ufed in Pottages

and Entre-mefles. When Wlrite Beets have been

fbwn in hot Beds, or in naked Earth in March,
that which is yelloweft is tranfplanted into Beds
purpofely prepared, and being well watered in the

Summer they grow big and ftrong enough to refill

the hard Winter's cold, if fo be they be covered

with long dry Dung, as we do Artkhoaks4 In A-
fril they are uncovered, and the Earth dreft care-

fully about them, and fo produced $ their Seed is

gathered in July, or jiugufi.

Borage

Is propagated only by Seed that is black and of

a long oval figure, commonly with a little white
- end towards the Bafe or Bottom that is quite fe-

parated from the reft,being ftreaked black all along

from one end to the other. It grows and is to be

ordered in the fame manner as Arath, but it does

not come Dp fo vigoroufly. It is {own feveral

times in one Summer \ the Seed falls as fooa as

ever they begin to ripen, and therefore rauft care-

fully be watch'd , and the Stalks cut arid laid a*

drying in the Sun, whereby few will be loft : Its

Flowers ferve to adorn Salads, but they are not

eafily digefted, tho* the Leaves are, if their String

is firlt taken away.

Buglofs is ordered after the Cirae manner.
Buch-hornt
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Bucks-borne Salad

Is only multiply'd by Seed, which is very fmall,

^and is ordered after the fame manner as Borage.

When the Leaves ofthis Plant are cut,there fprings
up new ones in the room ofthem.

Burnet.

Burnet is propagated only by Seed that is pretty

big, a little oval with four fides, and as it were
all over engraven in the Spaces between the four

Sides. It is a very common Salad, feldom fown,
but in the Spring it often fprings afrefh, after cut-

ting 5 the Shoots are for Salads ; the fame requires

watering in Summer, at the end whereof the Seeds

are gathered.

G
CMage and Cokmrts.

^\ ABB AG E and Cotevwrts, whereofthere are

V 4 divers forts, fuch as the Dutch Cabbage, which

is very fweet and foon ripe the large-fided Cabbaget
that is, a tender Plant not fown till May, planted

out in July, and eaten in Autumn but the beft

Cabbage is the Wbite Cabbage , which is the biggeft

ofall \ the Red Cabbage, which is fmall and low;
the perfumed Cabbage, fo named from its (cent;

the Savoy Cabbage, which is one of the beft fort

and very hardy ; and the RuJJia Cabbage, which is

the leaft and moft humble of them, but very plea-

fant Food and quick of growth.

They are raifed of the Seed fown between Mid-
fumtmr and Michaelmas, that they may gain

ftrength
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ftreflgth to defend themfelves againft the violence

of the Winner, which yet they can hardly do in

fome Years ^ orelfe they may be raifed in a hot-

Bed in Spring, and tranfplanted in April or about

that time, and that into a very rich and well ftir-

red Mould, if large Cabbages are expe&ed. They
delight moftin a warm and light Soil, and require

daily watering till they are rooted. But yet great

quantities of ordinary Cabbage may be raifed in

any ordinary Ground if well digged and wrought.

As for the Seed, ifyou intend to preferve it, it

muft be of the beft Cabbages^ placed low in the

Ground during the Winter, to keep them from
cold Winds and great Frofts-, they muft have

Earth Pots or a warm Soil over them for their co-

vering, and be planted forth at Spring.

If your Cabbages or Colliflowers are troubled with
Catterpillars , mix Salt with Water, and water

them therewith, and it win kill them.
M

Chamemel.

Chamemel double is like the common fort, only

the Leaves greener and larger, as are the Flowers,

and very double, being white and fomewhat yel-

low in the middle. It is more tender than the com-
mon one, and muft yearly be renewed by fetting

of Slips thereof in the Spring, or parting of the
Roots.

*
,

Carduus Thijtle*

9
Cardims^ tho' it is a noifome Weed, yet fome

of them are received into Gardens, whereof are

firft the greater Globe-Thiftle with Leaves cut ia9

and are gafhed in the middle full of ftiarp Prickles,

its branched Stalk above a Yard high, bearing

great round hard Heads with a fc^tp bearded Huslc
erf
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of a bluifh green colour, from whence come pale

blue Flowers fpreading over the whole Head, and
are fucceeded by the Seeds contained iu the Husks,

which muft be preferved, for the Plant dies in the

Winter: Secondly, the lejfer Glote -Tbiftle% wbofe
leaves are fmaller and whiter, as are the Stalk and
Head of the Flowers, the Roots* more durable

,

lading four Years beating Flowers.

Their flowering time is ufually in Jugufi, and
being fowed of Seeds, tbey will come to bear Flow-
ers in the fecond Year-, they prove a great annoy-
ance to fome Lands by killing the Grafs, Corn,
ire. tho' they be a fure token of the ftrength of
the Ground. The way to deftroy them, is to cut

them up by the Roots before Seeding-time. Our
Ladies milky dapled Tbiftle is worth efteem, for the
young Stalk, about May, being peeled and foaked

in Water, to extraft the Bitternefs, either boii'd

or raw, is a very wholfome Salad eaten with Oil,

Salt and Pepper ; fome eat them fodden in proper
Broth, or baked in Pies like the Artkboak^ but the

tender Sulk boil d or fry'd fome prefer ^ both are

nourilhing and reftorative.

Carrots.

Carrots are the moft univerfal and neceflary

Root this Country affords, and hereof there are
two forts, the Yellow, and the Orange or more
Red } the laft of which is by much the better.

They are raifed of Seed, and principally delight in

a warm light or fandy Soil^ and it the Ground be
fo, tho' but indifferently fertile, yet they will
thrive therein. It's a ufual thing to fow them
with Beans in the intervals between them and in

^
digged not ploughed Lands, becaufe of their root*
ing downwards; for after the Beans are gone
tbey become a fecond Crop ; and fome of the faireft

* of
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of them being laid up in reafonable dry Sand, will

keep throughout the Winter: The fame may be
referved till Spring and planted for Seed, or elfc

Seed may be gathered from the biggeft afpiring

branches.They may be fowed in Autumn ot Spring.

Carion Spanifh.

Cordons S$am(h arc only propagated by Seed

that is of a longilh Oval form, and about the big-

nefs of aWheat Corn, of agreenilh Olive colour,

ftreaked from the one end to the other. They are

fown at two feveral times ^ the firft from the mid-
dle of Jpril to the end, and the other time about

the latter end ofM ^, in a good and well prepared

Ground, in fmall Trenches or Pits a Foot wide
and fix Inches deep filled with Mould, and then

make for theni Beds four or five Foot wide, in or-

der to place in them two Ranks of thofe Pits che-

querways, putting five or fix Seeds into cvfery

hole, with intention to let but two or three grow,
and take away the reft if they come up : But if

in fifteen or twenty days the Seed doth not come
up, they fhould be uncovered, to fee whether they
be rotten or begin to fprout, that their places may
be fupply'd with new ones if need require; they
imift be carefully watered ; and towards the end
of Oftobtr^ if you have a mind to whiten them, tak€
the advantage of a dry day, firft . to tie up all the
Leaves with two or three Bands, and fome days
after to cover them quite with Straw or dry Litter

well twifted about them, except at the top, which
is to be left open •, thus ordered they whiten in a-

bout three Weeks, and are fit to feat.

They may be tranfplanted upon the approach
of Winter into the green Houfe, removing fame
Earth with them, fome of which may be planted
next Spring to run to Seed in June or July.

CbetviL
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Chervil.

Chervil is only multiply'd by Sfced that is black;

very fmall, pretcy lbngifo, ftriped longways, and
grows upon Plants fown the Autumn before, which:

knits and ripens in Jfate^ the masked fort thereof

is one of out Salad Furnitures; and at the begin-

ning of Spring while the Leaves are tender is ve-

ry agreeable. It remains many Years without be-

ing fpoiled by the Froft. As for the ordirfary

ones tor Salads it is annual, and * little thereof

fliooldbe fown monthly, as thefe is'occafion for

it. It runs very eafily to Seed, and ifyou would
have fome of it betimes, it malt ^6e Town by the

end of Autumn-, the Stalks are cut down as foon as

they begin to grow yellow) and the Seed beateti

out, as is done by that of othet Plants.

Curtis^ Vumfion* gr Putofkim

-

t

Are propagated only by Seeds of a flat and o-

val figure, partly large and whitifh, and as it were
neatly edged about the fides \ there are two forts

ofthern,thfc Green and theWhitilh; they are ufualty

(own in hot-Beds about the middle of March and

beginning of Aftil^ and being taken up with thi

Earth about them, are tranfplanted into hole* two
Foot Diasnetet, and one deep, and at two FaT
thorns diftarice, which are filled with Mould,- in

June when their fbles begin to grow five or fitf

Foot long^ fotbe Shovelfulls of Earth are thrown
upon them toprevent their being broken with th4

Wind, and to make them take Root at the plac4

fo covered, Whereby the Fruit that grows bcyotid

that patt, will be better nourifhed, and fo.grow
bigger: if die weather is dry

,
they fhouldbewetf

G j Cives:
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Gives.

Lng\\[h Cives are multiplied only by Off-fets

that grow round about their Tufts ; from them a
part is taken to replant, being dipt out and fepa-

rated into many little ones, and tranfplanted nine

or ten Inches afunder, either in Borders or Beds
ia pretty good Ground : they will laft three or four

Years without removing, or any other Culture
than weeding and watering fometimes during the
heat : it is their Leaves only that are ufed for one
of the Sallet furniture.

< > / »

Oboals: SttSctllions.
f

Gl&y.

Clary\ when tender, is an Herb not to be re-

jefted in Sallet*. It's raifed ofthe Seed.

Cole*Fhwer or Cauly- Flower.

Cole or Cauly-Flower is an excellent Plant, whofe
Seed is fown in Mguft, and ought carefully to be
preferved over the Winterly Matts or other clofe

{belter ; or elfe they may be raifed in hot-Beds in

the Spring, by fowingof the Seeds in fitotfry, and
when they have indifferent large Leaves may be
removed into good Lands^ prepared for that end ^

tho' the beft way is to dig imall pits and fill them
with rich light Mould, wherein the Cole-Flower muft
be planted^and afterwards carefullyfwatered.Thofe

that are ofone Years growth ufually Flower about
a time • to prevent which, feme ofthe Plants may
be removed ooce a Fortnight, for two, three or
four times as a Man pleafes, and fo they may be

had" fucceffively one after another j or elfe the

Flower
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Flower may be cut offbefore it is folly ripe with a
long Stalk, and fet in the Ground as far as may
be, and it will retard its ripening -

y
bnt it muft

be (haded, and have a little watering left it

wither.

Cofivdl-Lily*

Conv*UU\y> May Ufa or LUy $f the FaOey^ had

a ftrong Root that runs into the Ground , and
comes op in divers places with three or four lone
and broad Leaves, and from them rifes a naked
Stalk with white Flowers at the top like Bottles

with open Months of a comfortable fweet Scent;

There is another fort differing from thefc only ill

Flowers, which are of a fine pale Red, both of
them flowering in May

% and bearing beft in a
fh3dy mean Sojl , being eafily propagated front

Plants.

Corn-SaUct is an Herb whofe top-Leaves are a

Sallet of therafelves, feafonably eaten all the whole
Winter and early in the Spring with other §alletsj

it's raifed of Seed at firft, but afterwards will Sort

it felt Vid. Mkcbes.

Crejfes.

CVe/ftf-Garden, Indian oryellow Lark-Spurs. They
are fown in many Gardens for culinary Ufes; and

the latter from a Flower, are now become excel-

lent Sallets as well the Leaf as the Bloflbm : for

early Sallets they are raifed in hot-Beds: but if lowd
in April they will grow very well on ordinary Gar-
den-ground, and their Leaves and Bloflbms plenti-

fully cnercafe* Watcr-Greffhs are. eaten boiled eff

G g i ' ifttf)
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raw, and like. the other fort of Crefes arc raifed

of Seed. t i :

-
r ,

•
. . « ,'! ; i'.'!" -

.

.•
.

^ Cucumbers. .

P
•

Cucumbers are of two forts, the large green Ck-
cumbtrs

y
vulgarly called the fiorfe-Cucumber, and

the fmall White which is the more prickly Cucum-
ber: The firft are belt for theTable green out of the

Garden ^ but the other to preferve. They arc

planted and propagated after the fame manner as

Melons
7
only they require more watering, and are

wkhall much more hardy • but tho
1
the watering

rnakejthem mote fruitful, yet they are more plea-

fant and wltolcfome ifthey have but little watcrv

Currents.

Currants or Corimbs firft took their Names from
their likenefs to the fmall Grape or Raifins wmctv
come from Corinth. They are raifed by Suckers or
Cuttings ftuck in rooift places* of which you may
have plenty about the Roots of old Trees ,

which when they have grown for fome Years,^fuf-

fer not many Suckers to grow about' them, * Do
not cut the tops to a round clofe Bufh, as many
Gardeners do • whereby they grow fo thicfy than
they neither bear nor ripen their Fruit fo well as

if they grew taller and thinner. The Engltfh red
Currant (formerly tranfplanted to England) is not
now valued, nor yet the black: the white Currant

till of late was moil in efteem, but the red Dutch
Currant becoming Native of our Soil, has beoifb
much improved in moift rich Grounds, thatithathr

obtained the higher Name: befides which, there
is again another fort (propagated among us) to
be e(teemed only for Curiofity , not for Fruit.

Their Culture confifts in cutting away the old

Wood, and prtferving only that of .one. or twta
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Year* growth $ for a eoofufed mixture is not only? \

difegreeabie and pernicious, but the old Branches

will bear nothing bnt very fmall Fruit, till at laft

they quite degenerate ; therefore when the Stock*

grow old, you Ihould raife a Plantation of new ones

in fome other fi e;h choice piece of Ground, after

they have ftood about fevcu or eight Years.

Currants and Gooft-bcrrics may be iaoculated on
their own kind.

D-
Dandelion. i

1 ^XJNDELION is an Herb which js macerated

\_J in feveral waters to extratt the bitternefs,

1; is little inferiour to Succory Endm^ &c. The
French Country People eat the Roots of it.

Endive white or Succory*

ENDIVE or Succory, is of feveral forts, as the

white, the green and the curled, which are

only, propagated by Seed that is longifii, of a white

, gr^ey colour, flat at one end, and roundifh at the

other.: it grows upon the Stocks or Stems of the

preceding Years growth, and you would take ic

but only for little bits ofHerbs cutfmall.The wild

is alfo propagated in the fame manner,from longifh

bfeck Seed $ and is a fort of a very good annual

Plant ufed in Sallet and Pottage in Autumn and
Winter Seafons, if fo be it is well whitened, and

fo made tender. All forts of them agree pretty

yre\\ v?ith any kind of Ground, and are feldom

Gg 3 begun

1

f
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begpn to be Sown till the middle ofMay, and then

very thin or they muft be thinned afterwards, in

order to be whitened in the place where they firft

*rew,without pranfplantin&ithere isalfo but a little

quantity of them to be fown at once, becaufe they

are apt to run into Seed: but for a greater quantity

let them be fown the latter end of June, and all

July in order to have fome good to fpend in

/ ' Septembers after this a great quantity is fown in

jLufi% for a fufficient fupply to ferve the Autumn

and fore-part of the Winter. When they are

tranfplanted in Summer time, they muft be fet at

a laree Foot diftancc, and great Beds of five or

*
fix Foot broad are ufuaily made for them, to plant

them in afterwards in Lines marked out with a

Cord i this Plant requires great and frequent wa-

terings, and when big enough to be whitened, it

is tied tip with two or three Bands according as its

height requires, and it is whitened in fifteen or

twenty Days : but to preferve it upon the approach

of cold, it muft be covered with long dry Dung,

whether it be tied up qr not. At the end ofSep-

tember the Stocks are planted pretty near one ano-

ther, becaufe it neither grows fo high or fpreads

fo much as in Summer: and in cafe any Plants can

be faved in Winter, they muft be tranfplanted

again in the Spring, in order to.produce Seed, that

they may have a fufficiept time to ripen. For the

wild Endive it is fown in March pretty thick in a

well prepared Ground, and fortified by watering

and cropping,that it may be fit to whiten inWinter •,

the belt way to whiten which, is to interpofe fome

Prpps from fide to fide to keep the Dung, where-

with it muft be well covered, from touching of it.

It -will IhoQt under a clofe cover, and therefore

care muft be taken to ftop up well the patfages on

all fides, that no Light or Air at all can get in • for

hereby the Roots are much cleanlier, and relifh not

fo
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fo much of the Dung. It may be tranfplantcd into

Confervatories in Winter. When it is green it en-

dares the Froft well enough, and runs into Seed

the latter end of Mty. Many People eat its Shoots

in Sallets when they are young and tender : it is

eaten with JAnf, Rocket^ Tarragon, and other hot

Herbs.

Efebahtts are now from France become an Eng-
Ufh Plant, being increafed and managed after the

fame manner as Garlicky which may be fcen for that

purpofe
•,
only they are to be fet earlier, becaufe

they fpring fooner, and taken up as foon as the

Leaves begin to wither
^ long after which, they

mnft not lie in the Ground, for either they rot

there, or the Winter kills them : they give a fine

reliftrto moft Sauces, and the Breath of thofe that

eat them is not offenfive to others- but being plant*

ed two or three Years in the fame Ground they are

apt to degenerate,

FENIL is only propagated by Seed that is

fmall, longifty>val and ftreaked with greenifh

grey ftreaks, it is one of our Sallet*furniture, that

is feldom tranfplanted, and refills the cold of the

Winter if itisfaved in Beds or Borders^ it fprings

again when it ist:ut, and its youngeftand tendereft

! fhoots are the beft : the Seed is gathered in Apt-

gufti and agrees well enough with any fort of
Ground.

Efcbalotts.

Fenil.

Gg4 French*
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French-Beans, or Kjdney.Betns.

French or Kidney-Btans arc a fort of Codware
{hat are very ' pleafant, wholcfome Food, being

$ot lately brought ia ufc amongft us, and are not

yet fufficiently known: there are four Sorts there-

of. Firft, The Scarlet-Bean which has a red Husk,
and is not the beft to eat in the Shell, as Kidney-

Beans are ufually eaten, but is reputed the beft to

be eaten in Winter when dry ajad boiled. Secondly,

The painted or ftreaked Beans which sre the hqr-

dieft, tho* meaneft of all. Thirdly, The large

white Bean which yields a fair delicate Pod. Fourth-

ly
9 The fmall white Beap which faving in fize is

like the latter, bqt efteemed the fleeter. They
deligh( to 3 warm, tight and fertil Qround, which
being about the beginning of May or very foon
after planted with them at a Foot diftance, and
two Fingers deep,will yield an extraordinary Crop

:

you may either fet up tall Sticks near for them to,

twine about, or let them lie on the Ground but
if you are ftraitned in room, thofe on Sticks will

yield the greateft increafc.
5

^^^^^^ *

Garlicky

ARLICK is increafed by parting of the cloves

VT orOfF-fets in February or March, and plant-
ing of them in a rich good Soil, on which they
will encreafe wonderfully. Their Leaves about
the end of June\ may be tied iq knots, which
will prevent their fpindling,, and keeping down of
the Leaves' will make the Roots large -Much more
of this Root would be fpent for its wholefbm-

nefs.
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nefs , were it not for the offenfive Smell it gives

to the By-ftanders, which is taken away by eating

of a Beet-root roaftcd in the Embers \ but yet by
Spaniards and Italians and the more Southern Peo-
ple, it is familiarly eaten with almoft every thing,

and efteeraed offingolar Vertue to help Concoftion.

Goofebcrries.

* Goofebcrries mutt be ordered the fame way as be-

fore is prefcribed for Currants.Thty are of fix forts,

as whi^e, gr$en, yellow, red, black and ftriped.

H-
Harts-horn: See Bucks-horn.

Hjfop.

fyfy or Hyjfoft is propagated only by Slips.

Jack by the Hedge.

IACK \y the Hedge (Alliaria, or Sauce alone) is an
Herb that grows wild under Banks and Hedges,

and has many Medicinal Properties, being eaten

as other Sallets are, efpccially by Country People,

and is much ufed in Broth.

Jtrufaiem Artichothj Sec Potttoes.

Kidney*
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K.
Kjiney-Bednsy See French-Bemi*

Lavender.

LLENDER is multiplied by Seed, and old

Stocks or Plants tranfplanted, but chiefly by
flips, it ferres to garnilh Borders of the Kitchen-

Gardens, and yields a Flower which is ufed for

feveral Phyfical ufes, and to put among Linen to

perfume it.

Leeks.

Leeh are raifed of Seed, Onions are, and fowa
about the fame time : about the Month of Auguft
plant them in very fat rich Ground, for which
deep holes are made with a Setting Stick, but fill

not the holes with Earth •, water them once in

two days with Water, enriched with fat Dung,
and they will be very large and white : the belt

for Seed are planted in the fame manner as Onions^

and the Seed-bearing Stalks of both muft be fup-

ported by Threads or Sticks, otherwife they will

lean to the Ground.

Lettice.

Lettices of all forts are multiplied only by Seed,
which being fown in the Spring,feed in July • and fo

do the Winter or Shell-Lftocrf, after having paf-

fed the Winter in the places Where they were re-
N planted
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planted in O&ober^ they are the moft common and
ufeful Plant in the Kitchen-Garden, cfpecially for

Sallets. There ar,c many kinds of them : as the Cab-
bage-Lettice

f
which with the ordinary Culture

comes to perfection : the SbeH-Lattice, fo called

from the roundnefs of its Leaf, almoft like a Shell,

is the firft that will Cabbage at the going out of

the Winter; otherwife called Winter-Lettke, be-

caufe they can pretty well endure ordinary Frofts*

They are fown in September, and in OOober, and
November, tranfplantod into fomc Wall-border to-

wards the South and Eaft ^ or elfc they are fown
in hot-Beds under Bells in February or March* and
arc good in April and May. Another fort of Let*

ticts, called Paffion-Lettica, profper well in light

Ground, and are fucceeded by the bright curled

Lettices, which ufually Cabbage in the Spring, and
do alfo well upon hot-Beds: of this fort there

are two others, viz. Georgt-Lettices that are thicker

and lefs curled ; and the Minion which is the leaft

fort, and requires good black or findy Ground.
Near about the fame Seafon comes in curled green
Lettices, befides the red and ihort Lettices that have
fmall beads, and require the iame Ground. In

June and July come on the Royal Beil-gards, or
Fair Looks, Bright Genoas, Capuchins, &c. to

whom frequent Rains are pernicious : others are

called Imperial Lettices from their fize, delicate in

Taft, but apt to run into Seed. But to have no
more diverfities, the great inconveniencies that

befal Cabbagt*Ltttices are, that they often degene-

rate fo far'as to Cabbage no more, and therefore

no Seed (hould be gathered bat from fuch as do
Cabbage well, and as foon as they are Cabbaged
they muft be fpent, unlefs you would have rhem
ron unto Seed without doing any Service: for if

the rot that begins at the end oftheir Leaves feizes

them, which it will often fio *vheu the Ground or

Seafon
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Seafon is not favourable unto them, there is hard*
ly *^ay remedy • only the Ground that is faulty

may be mended with finall Dung, whether it be
fandy or cold grofs Earth.

Thofi Letticu which grow biggrfl Jhould be
placed. at ten or twelve. Inches diftaoce, and for
thofe that bear Heads of a middling fi2e, feven or
eight will do; aod fuch as would be good Hns*
bands may fow Radifhes in their Leukc-btds , for
they will be all drawn out and fpent before the
Lcttice-Cabbagc; and for the fame reafop, Endives
being much longer before they come to perfedtion

than the Lettice$i fome of thefe laft may be planted
among the Endives. Y011 may alfo blanch the lar<*

£eft Roman Lettkes, when they are at their full

growth, by binding of them up with Straw or
raw Hemp, or by covering of them with Ivartheu
pots, that have dung put about them.

1
. ' , *

j.&f this plant there are divers kinds. Firjty
Tbd Fitry-red Ufy that bears many fair Flowers
on an high Stalk of a fiery red at the top, but to-
wards the bottom declining to an Orange colour
with fmaU black Speeds. Secondly, The Double-red

Ziiphaving Orange coloured (ingle Flowers with
tittle brdwp Specks on the fides, and fonoetimes

but onfc feir double Flower. Thirdly, The Tellotv

JJly which is the moft efl:eemed of any, being of
a fine Gold colour* :>Fourtbly^ The common White
one like the common Red* . Fifthly+ The White
LHy of iConfiantinople, fmaller every way than the
Jaft, but bears a great many more Flowers, Sixth-

ly, The Double-white Lily in all things like the
common, except , the Flowers which are epjaftantiy

double, feldom opening at all but in a fair Seafoo.

Sxventklyr The PerfimLily rooted like the Crowfl
. « Imperial,
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Imperial, bcfet withwhitifti green Leaves to tiie

middle, and thence to the top, with many fmall

Flowers hanging their Heads of a dead purple
colour, with a Pointil or Chives in the middle,

tipt with yellow Pendants. Thefe (fave the laft

which Flowers in May^) put forth their Flowers
in 'June. All of them areincreafed by the Roots,
which hold their Fibres, and therefore like not
often removing but when there is Occafion. The
beft time is when the Stalks are dried down, for

then the Rootshave the feweft Fibres, and ought to
be fet five laches deep in the Earth, and uncove-
red to tbe botwm every Yearv that without flir-

ting the FUwres of the old Roots, the young
ones may be parted from them, and they only
remain with new rich Earth put to them and co-

vered; which will much advantage the fairnefs

and number of their Flowers. See Conval-Lily.

. M-
* » e *

Mactxs, •

.

*

* »

TV JfACHES or M*shtts are multiplied only by

-LVjL Seed, which is very fmall, and of an O-
range colour, they being a fort of little SaH'et,

which is termed wild or ruftical. Beds are made
for them, which are fowed about the end of

Aaguft^thty aTe hardy enough to refill the ri-

gour of Frofts ; an^ forafmuch as they produce

a' great mahy little Seeds that will eafily fall,

they will fuffieiently propagate themfelves with-

6ut any other Culture than only weeding.

,

:

i
;

' Marjoram* " -

!

Of: Afarjotwn there are .feveral forts which
are eafily raift4of Seed,, fawn in tfay -

9 the irulT

gar
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gar fort and Pot Marjoram is raifed by Slips,

whofe ufes are commonly known : There is alio a
diftinftion of Winter-Marjoram which if the belt,

and Summer- Marjoram that lafts only that Sea-
ibn: it is alfo propagated by Slips or Suckers in

April.

Melons.
m

Melons or Musk-melons, as they are ufiially cal-

led from their pleaftnt fcent, are a Fruit raifed

for pleaftire in the Summer time, and diftinguifti-

ed by feveral Names: thofe the moft ufually

known are the large ribbed Melon, and the fmall

round Melon, the Seeds being firlt fteeped in

Milk for twenty four Honrs. They are fown in

February at the Full of the Moon, fttting two or
three in a hole about an Inch deep in a hot Bed,
as is dirc&ed before.

Towards the end of April the Afrtox-Plants are

to be removed out of the hot Bed, into the Beds
where they are to grow all Summer, which Beds,

or at lead fome large holes in them, are to be
filled with rich light Mould, only you mnft be
carefull to prevent both the Roots and Wants
touching of the Dung, and to water them mode-
rately, and that only when the Earth is very dry
and hot; which repeat the doing of in fbch wea-
ther about two or three times in a Week* If too
much rain fall, they Ihould be covered, becaufe
either too much wet or too much drought is pre-
judicial to them ; the bed time for removing of
them is in an Evening after a fair day, when they
mufl be watered and defended from the Sun and
Cold, for three or four days together. They niay
be covered when grown large with Glafs Bells or
(quare Cafes of Glafs made on parpofe, which
muft be kept dofe at Night with fome admiffion

of
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of Air tinder the Glafs, or at the top in the Day
time; the Leaves muft not be wet in watering,

and a Tile may be placed under each Melm that

it may lie the warmer upon it, and the fmall

Shoots that do extrad the Sap of the moft leading

Branches muft be nipt off, taking care to leave

not above three or fonr of the moft vigorous

Branches whofe knots grow neareft to one ano-
ther. When your Fruit is grown as big as a
Tennis-ball, nip off the Shoot at fome diftance

beyond them, and they will grow large , provi-
ded you ftffer not above two upon each foot, cha-

fing foch as are neareft the principal Stem, the

reft being of little value.

They are known to be ripe when the Stalk

feecns as if it would part frojn the Fruit, when
they begin to gild and grow yellow underneath,

and by the fragrant Odour they yield, which en-

creafes more as they ripen ; but if they be to be

carried far, it is neceflary they be gathered when
they begin to ripen ; before* they be eaten, they

muft be put into a Bucket of cold water, which

will make them eat cool and pleaiant.

The Seeds of the moft early ripe ought to be

preferved, and thofe Seeds that lodged on the

Sunny fide of the Melon^ arc to be preferred be-

fore the reft.

Mint.
« -

Mint is multiplied by Runners, that are as (b

many Arms that fpring opt of its Tuft and take

Root, but chiefly by Slips. There are divers forts,

whereof the Garden Mint is the belt.

It muft be removed every three Years, and pla*

ced ' always in good Earth, at about a Foot di-

ftance: fome thick Tufts of it are Hkewife plan-

ted in hot Beds in Winter.
MvJtarJ.
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t
Mafiard.

Muftard is of a hot and dry Nature, is railed
'of Seed, and will grow in any fort of dry Soil.
«

N-
Najlurces.

XT^STt;^C£5
?
commonly called Capuchin Capers-

j\i are multiplied only by the Seed. The Leaf
of it is pretty large, and the Flower of an Orange
colour the figure of the Seed is a little pyrami-
dical, divided by Ribs, having all its Superflciei

engraven and wrought all over, being of a grey
colour inclining to a light Cinnamon. They are
fown in hot Beds about the end of Match^ or the
beginning of Ayri\

% and afterwards are rfepladted

by Tome Wall. The Seed eafily falls as foon as

ripe, as does that of Borage, and therefore they
muft be carefully gathered.

o.
Onions.

ONIONS are fown the latter end ofFebruary at
beginning of March, arid are of two forts,

the red and the white, being rais'd of Seeds* the
white is efteemed the bell, whofe Root$ are
much in requelt for the feverai ufes they arc put
to in the Kitchen ; they delight in a fine fat and
warm Mould, and are to be fowrt ill Marsh
foon after-, but if fooncr, they muft be at fifft

vered, They do not extend their Fibftfs fof 6mm
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wards, and therefore at the time of fowing, the

Bed is to be trod and beat flat, and the Seed as

equally difperfed as may be. When the? fpring

ycu are to fift fome fine Earth a Finger thick al-

inoft over them, aad if,when they begin to ap-
pear they are trod down, the Roots win grow the

larger : They have profpered exceeding well when
fown with Bay- fait, and are ufually ripe in Au-

guflj when they are to be taken op and dried iii

the Sun, and referved in a dry place for life. But
they may be fown all the Year for the ufe of
young Onions or Scullions $ fuch as are fown in Au-
turmty muft be covered with Straw or Peafe-hawm^
and being preferred all Winter, they will be ear-

ly Cibouls or Scallmt in the Spring. The belt

Onions are fuch as are brought ont of Spain*

whence they of St. Omtrs had them, fome of
which have weighed eight Pounds, chufe there-

fore the large round white and thin skinned ones;

p.
-

PARS LET; of all Gardeft Herbs, is the moffc

univerfally ufed in the Kitchin, it being art

excellent Ingredient in moft Pottages, Sauces and
Sallets. There is the common and curled fort

multiplied only ,
by Seed, that is fmall and of i

gfeeoiih grey colour, and a little bending inward

on one fide, and all over ftreaked from one ena

to the other. It muft be fown in the Sprifig pret-

ty thick, and in good and well prepared Qround

*

its Leaves whea cut fhoot out new ones like Sot-

fclj it can bear any moderate but no violent cold*

and therefore it is beft to beftow fome covering

6ti it to defend it : In order to its prodqping

H h fihsffl
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iinail Roots, it mull be thinned in Beds or Bor-
ders where it is (own, and in hot Weather it

requires pretty much watering. Its Seeds are ga-
thered in Jugufl and September.

Stone Par/ley is ordered the fame way as Jk-
fanders.

Pdrfoips.

This is an excellent fweet Root, and mult be

lown in the Spring in a rich mellow and well or-

dered Soil, whofe tops when they are grown to

any bignefs fbould be trod down, whereby the

Roots will be made to grow the bigger; when
you have raifed them towards Winter, they may
be difpofed of in Sand, to be preferred in the

fame manner as C*rrots, Tumeps^ &c. and the

faireft may be kept for Seed, or elfe the faireft

and oldeft of the tops of thofe Seeds may be ta-

ken in Summer and fown
, whereby the faireft

Roots may be attained unto.
r

Peafe.
a

Peafe is the chiefeft of Pulfe9 whereof there is

almoft a different kind for every fort of Land and
every Seafon; in a ftifffertil Ground they yield

a confiderable Crop, without fuch frequent fal-

lowings as other Grain requires, in that they de-
ftroy the Weeds, arid fit the Land for after Crops,
being an Improver and not an Impoverifher of
Land. Of fuch as are planted or fown in Gar-
dens the Hot>fpur is the fpeedieft of any in

growth, for being fown about the middle of May,
it will in about fix Weeks return dry into your
hands again ; or if fown in February or Marcb^
they will fpring earlier than any fort fown before
Winter. But if you fow them in September

y and
can
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can by Fences of Reed, or otherwife defend them
from extream Frofts, you may have ripe Peafecods,

in May following ; but the belt way is to four

them fo as to have them fucceffively one after ano-

ther. The next is the Sugar Peafe, which being

planted in April is ripe about Midfammcr, its Cods
are very crooked and ill (haped, being boiled with

th$ uriripe Peafe in them, is extraordinary fweet
j

the great inconveniency that attends them is, that

their extraordinary fweetnefs makes tflem liable

to be devoured by Birds. The large white and
green Hafting arc tender, and not to be fet till

>
the cold is over, and then not very thick, for

they fpread much and mount high, and therefore

I require the help of tall Sticks ^ Befide* which,

there is another very large grey and extraor-

dinary fweet Peafe that is but lately propaga-

ted, and deferves a large Bed in your Kitchin-

Garden.
They delight in a warm and light Soil ^ if it

be rich, the Peafe ate the fairer but if lean, they

I

are the more early and fpend better, efpecialiy

|. when dry ; fome fow them at a random as they

do Corn, but that is not a good way < others fee

them in Ranges with a Dibble of fetting Stick at

£ convenient diftance, which is a very excellent

way both for the faving of the Peafe, and to give

liberty to pafs between them for the hoeing, gaT

I

thering, &c. But that which is moft ufed and

I beft approved of, is the hoeing of them in, which

makes a quick riddance of the work, and covers

ail at a certain depth, and does not harden not

faddefc the Ground as fetting doth. If the Ground
between them be kept bare, they will ripen tht

fooner by the refleftion of the Sun ; and if yon
fcart furnifli them with Sticks to climb1

6ti they

Mil yield a great inCrcafe.

H ft i A!

-
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As for Salleting, the* Pod of the Sugqr Peafe

when firft it begins to appear with the Husk and
Tendrells, affords a pretty acid Compofition of
Sallct, as do thofe of the Hops and Fine.

Peafe EvirUjting.

TtdfrEvtrlafiing are Plants eafily propagated,

and in good Land thrive exceedingly. Their
Roots yield yearly a great burden of excellent

Provender for Horfes. They muft be fown early

in the Spring on digged Ground in rows, and fb
hoed in the intervals between the Seed ^ for the
Seed is long in coming up, and affords no profit

the firft Year. They require care and pains to
preferve them from Weeds , but the fucceeding

Years will reeompence you abundantly : fome fow
them firft on a fmall Bed, and next Year remove
them into Ground new drefled with Plough or
Spade, and plant them about twelve or eigh-
teen Inches afunder, whereby they may be eafily

weeded or hoed.

Penny-Royal.

Penny-Roytl is of three or our fforts^ 'Tis a
common Plant in every Kitchin-Garden propaga-
ted from Slips or Branches fct in jlpril.

m

Peony*

Feotty is a Plant of two Sexes, Male and Female *
y

the firft being fipgle and known by its Leaves co-
ming conftantly whole without any divifion, its

Root being long and round, and the Flower of a
purplilh red ; the Females many times bearing
fingle, others double, the Leaves of all being di-
vided on the edges, the Roots piore tuberous

grow-
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growiag in clods, with many round pieces faftned

to them with fmaller firings. Of the beft double

ones there are feveral forts: as Firft, The Double

purple ferny fmaller in all its parts than the coni*-

mon red ones, the Leaves of a whiter Green, and

thofe of the Flower of a bright fhining Colour.

Secondly, The Double Carnation Peony, of a bright

fhining Carnation Colour at the Firft opening,

bat daily waxing paler till almoft white ; the

Leaves never fall off but wither on the Stalk.

Thirdly, The Double Blu/h or white Peony, large

flowered, and at firft opening tinftur'd with a

light Blulh, but in a few days turns perfeft white,

and continues fo long before it decays, and then

withers on the Stalk, which is the beft yet come
to our knowledge. Fourthly, The Double ftriped

Peopy, that is fmaller than the lad in all its parts,

the Flower of a fine red, ftriped with white, lafts

long, and falls no Leaf

All thefe Flower in May, are hardy Plants and
endure long in the Ground without ftirring. Octo-

ber is the only time to remove them ; and of thofe

Roots none will grow but fuch as have Sprouts

or Bods at the end, or rather top of them, of

which fort each piece thereof will grow, the dou-

ble ones fome Years, bring Seeds to perfeftion,

which being fown very thin in September, where
they may ftand unremove^ in the Ground for tv?Q

Years may produce new varieties.

Pinyernell: See Burnet.

Pumpions: See Citru/l^

Potatoes.

Potatoes are planted in feveral parts of our Coun-

try to a very good advantage, being qtfily encrea-
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*

fed by cutting the Roots into feveral pieces, each
piece growing as well as the whole Root. A good
fat rich Mould is belt for tbem ; but they will

grow indifferently in anyprovided 'tis well dunged:
the Root is very near the Nature of the Jerufalem
Articboak, but not fo good or wholefome. Thefe
$re planted either of the Roots or Seeds, and may
probably be propagated in great quantities, and
prove good Food for Swine.

Purjlain.

. PurJUin is of two forts, the Green and the
Red or the Golden, and is raifed only by Seed

;

io have a good Crop of which, the Plants fhould
be replanted by the end of Aty, and fet a Foot
diftance one from another : It is a Sallet Herb
propagated with fome difficulty, being tender in

the Spring, and the Frofts ufually nipping of it

:

but to have it early, it may be fown on a hot
Red, or in April on any rich Soil finely dreft ^ when
the Seeds are fown, clap over the Bed with the
back of the Spade, and water it, for if delights
in moifture. If it be fown thin, or tranfplanted
apart, it will yield fair Plants either for Seed to
pickle or to boil ; as foon as the Seeds look very
black, the Stalks muft be gathered and laid abroad
in the Sun, (which will the better maturate the
Seed) lay them on a Board or Cloth to prefervc
them from Icattcring or fpilling. Houfe them in
the Night, and expofe them again in the Day
time till they arc ripe. Some have affirmed that
the Seed of three or Four Years, old is better
than new.

$asberries*
•
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R.
Rasberries.

RASBERRIES are of three forts, the common
wild One, the large red Garden fowtory,which

is one of the pleafanteft of Fruits, and the white,

which is little inferionr to the red. They are

propagated only by Slips that fprout out of their

Stocks every Year in the Spring time, ani are fit

to replant the next Spring after. All of them begin

to ripen about the beginning of July. They are

planted in Mmb either in Beds or Borders, obfer-

ving the diftance of two Foot between Plant and
Plant They ihoot out during the Summer many
well rooted Suckers, fome of which yon may take

away to make new Plantations, by which means

the old ones are likewife renewed, for they are

dry as foon as their Frnit is gathered, therefore

let -not the tops be cut to a ronnd Bufti, whereby
they grow fo thick that they will neither bear nor
ripen their Fruits fo well as if they grew taller

and thinner, the only Culture ufed to them is firft

in the Month of Marcb^ to Qiorten all their new
Shoots which grow round about the Stock, and
which ought only to be thickeft and handfoaieft;

and fecondly, to pluck away all the fmall ones, as

likewife the old ones that are dead.

Radifbes.

Kadi/hcs are multiplied by Seed, that is round,

fomewhat thick, and of a Cinnamon Colour, grow-
ing in little kind of Cods. It is a very good Gar-
den Root, of which there are three forts ^ the

foaU eating one which is raifed of Seeds on a hoc

HhV Bed
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Bed (to have 'dm early) with a fufficient thick

-

nefs of good rich light Mould , that they may
have depth enough to Roqt ip before they reach

the Dung, and in order to have large and clean

ones, make holes as deep as your Finger about
three Inches diftance, into each of which a (bund
Seed or two is to be dropped and a little covered,

leaving the reft of the hole open, whereby they

will grow to the height of the hole before they
dilate their Leaves, and yield a long tranfparent

Root. But fuch of them as are fown after Mid-
fummer^ will not run to Seed that Year. The
Second is the Horft-Radifh^ which is encreafed by
Plants or pieces of the Roots planted out, and
by many made ufe of as an excellent wbolefomc
Sauce. And note, that if you dig up any of the
Roots for ufe, that you leave to the upper part that

joyns to the Leaves about an Inch in length of
the Root to plant again, which will grow and in-

creafc^ only if 'tis dry Weather it will do well to

water it, and to abate fome of the Leaves in Pro-

portion to yobr having leflencd the Root. The
laft is the black Radtfh, which is fo mean a Root
as to find no place in a good Garden.

The belt Seed for Radtjkes, is that which pro-

duces few Leaves and a long red Roor. The time
of its ripening and gathering is the end of Juty,

prhen all the Stents are cut down, and when they

have been dried fome days in the Sun, the Seed

is beat out and winnow'd. The Stocks that run

to Seed lhoot their Branches fo high, that it is

good to pluck thcra off to a reafonable height, that

the firft Stocjcs may be better nourifb'd. The firft

Radices that are eaten grow in hot Beds, and by

that means fome of them may be had during the

Months of Febru*ry, March and ApriL And ifi or-

der to be fupplied all the other Months, fome

muft b,e fown among ^11 manner pf Sccfls, they
* ' coming
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coming up fo very quickly, that there is time to
gather them before they can do harm to the other
Plants. The bigger Roots (fo much defired) Ihoold

be fuch as being tranfparent, eat fhort and quick
without ftringinefs and not too biting.

Rampion.

Ramfion isa Plant whofe tender Roots are eaten
in the Spring, like thofe of Radifhes, but much
more nouriflung.

*

»

Reponces.

Reponces, or wild Jtadi/hes, are propagated only
by Seed, being a fort of little wild ones that are
eaten in Sallets, and grow without any pains in
the Fields.

*

Rocamboles: See Shallots,

Rocamboles are a fort of mild Garlicky other,
ife called Spani/h Garlick , which is multiplied

both by Cloves and Seed, which latter is about
the bignefs of ordinary Peafe.

t

Rocket.

Rocket^ being one of the Sallet furniture, is mul-
tiplied by Seed which is extream fmall, and of a
Cinnamon or dark tanned Colour ; it'* fown in

the Spring, the Leaf being pretty like that of
Radiflw.

- » «

Rofemarj.

Rofemary is fmall, but a very odoriferous Shrub;
_at is propagated by Seed 1

, or Branches that

have
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have fomc (hare of Root, or by Slips. The princi-

pal ufe whereof is to perfume Chambers, and in

Deco&ions for Wafting, being multiplied much
like Roe, and other Border Plants, it lafts feveral

Years. And being planted upon dry Ground,
hardly any Froft injures it. There are feveral

forts of it, as the broad-leaved, which is bigger

than the common, and the gilded, and varioufly

ftriped with yellow as if gilt, the Silver denomi-
nated from its Silver coloured Leaves, and the

double flowered Rofetnary that has ftiffer Stalks,big-

ger Leaves, and many pale blue double Flowers.

Rofe-Tree.

Rofe-lree is of divers kinds, and one of the

chiefelt Ornaments of our Engliflt Garden, but it's

more particularly diftinguifhed into four kinds.

Firft, The Red, whereof there are feveral forts,

as the Englifh Red Rofe, only obferve that the Flow-
ers of fome are of a far deeper Red than others.

The Rofe of the World, which differs not from the

fofmer but in the colour of its Leaves, which are

of a pale Blujb colour, direftly fpotted thro* every

Leaf of the double Flower of the fame red colour

which is in the Rofe, and is the moft beautiful of

any. The Hungarian Rofe whofe Ihoots are green,

and Flowers of a paler red Colour, as are thofe of
the Red Provence Rofe, whofe Branches and Leaves

are bigger and greener than thofe of the common
'Red Rofe the Red Bclgkk Rofe that is much taller

than the common 4warf Red, or GiBifiower Rofe,

which grows tower than the ordinary Rofe, whofe
Flowers are of a pleafant Carnation colour. The
Double Velvet Rofe that bath young Ihoots of a fid

reddifli green Colour, with few or no Thorns
thereon, it feldom bears any ftore of Rofa. The
MaxbUd Rofe, much like the Uift ia growt;h, but
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its Leaves are larger, ofa light red Colour marbled
and vein'd. The Rofe without Thorns, that has

green and (moother Shoots and Leaves than the

Marble one, without any Thorns at all, and the

Flowers of a pale red, fpreading their Leaves. The
Frankford Rofe, that hathftrong redd i(h Shoots full

of Thorns, thick Flowers, and the Button under

the Rofe bigger than ordinary. Secondly, The Da*
mask or pale coloured Rofe, whereof the common
Damask Rofe is the ancient Inhabitant of England,

and well known without defcribing. The Parti

coloured Damask Rofe, Xork and Lancafltr, only dif-

fering from the other in its parted and marked
Flowers. The Cryftal Rofe, .like the laft, dnly

the Marks of the Flowers are much fairer and bet-

ter than tbofe of the other. The Elegant variega-

ted Danifh Rofe has fhorter and reddifh (hoots than

theformer, Leaves fmaller, and Flowers fomething

double. The Damask Provence Rofe, whofe Shoots

and Leaves are longer than any of the reft, and of

a reddiih green with very large Rofes. The
Monthly Rofe bearing Flowers only three ftjonths

in England, viz. June, Jiuguft and September. The
Bl*fh Belgick Rofe that hath larger Branches, and

is fuller of Thorns than any of the former, the

Flowers growing very thick, fweet-fcented , and

the Water diftilled therefrom is almoft as good as

that of the Damask. Thirdly!

, The Yellow Rofe,

whereof the fingk TeUowRofe grows as high as the

Pamask, and whofe young Shoots are full offmall

hairy Prickles of dark red Leaves, fmall, and

Flowers {ingle, and pale yellow. The Scarlet Rofe

of Auftria, like unto the (Other, only the infide of

the Leaves of the Flowers is a fine Scarlet, and the

outfide of a pale Brimftone Colour. The Double

yellow Rofe, wbofe Shoots are fmall , and not fo

red as thofe of the fingle kind* the Flowery contain

Very many fmall pale yellow Leaves with a great

Thrum
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Thrum in the Middle. Fourthly, The White Rofe*

whereof the common one is well known ; but

there are two forts thereof, the one being much
doubler and fairer than the other. The Blufh Rofe

that differs in nothing from the other, but in the

Colour of the Flowers, that at firft opening are of

a fine pleafant Blufh Colour, and then grow feme-
what white The Double Musk Rofe that tifes high

with many green Branches, and dark green (hi-

ring Leaves armed with great (harp Thorns, the

Flowers come forth together in a Tuft not very
double ; but there is another of the kind that bear-

eth fingle Rofes, the {cent ofboth Flowers isfweet

like Musk. The Damask Rofe or the white Cmn*-
mon Rofe grows not fo high as the laft, but the

Leaves are larger and of a whiter green, and the

Flowers bigger, whiter and more double, but not

quite fo fweet. The Double Dog Rofk, that is in

Leaves and Branches like the le(Ter White Rofe.

The Ever*grten Ro/ir,that grows like wild Eglantine,

whofe Leaves fall not away in Winter, as thofe of

other Rofes, from whence it took its Name; and
Flowers containing but five Leaves of a pure white

Colour, (land four or five together at the end of
the Branches. The Spanifh Mu%\ Rofey that bath

great green Branches and bigger green Leaves than

the laft , . and fingle Flowers. The great jfpple

Rofe, that hath a great Stock and reddifli Branches

with green (harp Thorns and fingle fmall Flowers

(landing on prickly Buttons. The Double Eglan-

tine, whofe Flowers are double made up of two
or three rows of Leaves of a prety red Colour.

But of all thefe varieties of Rofes, the beft and
moft eftemed amongft the Red, are thofe called

the Kofe of the World, the Red Bdgick, the Red Mar-
He, the Rofe without Thorns, and the Red Provence

Rofe. Among the Damask are the Cryftal Rofe,

the Elegant variegated Dawjh Rtfe, the Blufh JM-
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%icK y
the Monthly and the Damask Provence Rofe.

The Scarlet Aufirian, and Double Tellow among the
relUw Rofes; and of the Wbite Rofes^ the and
Damask Mush Rofe.

Now Roles are increafed either by inoculating

the Bod 01 them in other Shoots, or by laying

down the Branches in the Earth; the belt Stocks

to inoculate upon, which molt be done about Mid-

fordy and wild Eglantine ; care muft be had that

all Stocks of budded Rofes be kept from Suckers,

and the Buds to be inoculated as near the Ground
as may be, that the budded Launce may be laid in

the Earth to Root after one Years growth. You
may likewife prick many holes with an Awl about

a Joint that will lie in the Earth, and then co-

ver the lame with good Mould ; this do in the

Spring, and peg it down that it rife not again, and
if watered now and then in dry Seafons, it will be

fo rooted by Autumnr as to be removed and cut

from its other part behind the Root, and becomes
a natural Tree; one whereof is more valuable,

than two of thfc other that are only budded or in-

grafted, becaufe very many Suckers that come from
them will be ofthe fame kind. But all Rofes being

apt to yield Suckers, the faireft way to encreafc

them is gently to bend down part of the Tree, or

the whole in the Spring, to lay all the Branches in

theGround, and to apply unto them old and well

rotted Dung about the places where they are laid,

which will make them root the iboner , and by
Autumn there will be thereby as many rooted

Trees of the fame kind as Branches laid in the

Earth, without prejudice to the old one, which
when the new ones are cut off, may be eafily re-r

duced to its place again, and the next Year bear

as plentifully as ever : neither will it prevent the

bearing of Flowers, for the laid Branches will be
as
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as plentifully ftored, as if the Tree were ered, and

not laid ^ fo that neither the profit nor pleafure of

that Year is loll thereby.

The Double yellow Rofes bear not fo well when
planted in the Sun as other Rofet 7

but, mult
be placed in the (hade and for its better bearing,

and having of the faireft Flowers , firft, in the

Stock ofa Frankford Rofey put in the Bud of a Single

Tdlow Rofe near the Ground, that will quickly Ihoot

a good length, put into it a Bod of Doubleyellow

Rofe of the beft kind at about a Foot higher in

that Sprout keep Suckers from the Root, as in all

other inoculated Rofes, and rub off all Buds but

of the defired kind. When big enough to bear,

prune it very near the preceding Winter, cutting

off all the fmall Shoot?, only leaving the bigger,

whofe tops are alfo to be cut off as far as they are

finall. When it Buds for Leaves in the Spring, rub

off the fmalleft of them v and when for Flowers,

if too many, let the fmalleft be wiped off, leaving

as many of the faireft as you think the ftrength of

the Tree may bring to perfedrion, which fhould

be a Standard, and rather (haded than planted in

too much heat of the Sun, and watered fometime*
ifrdry weather, whereby fair and beautiful Flowers
may beerpe&ed.

Shearing off the Buds when they are put forth,

for the retarding of the Mowing of Rofes^ is pra&i-
cable enough

;
and a fecorid (bearing of them may

caufe them to be ftill later, and lo Rofes may be

had when no other Flowers are in being} but theif

care muft be taken that the whole Tree be ferVed

fo: for if one part of it be only (beared, the part

unfteared will fpend that Strength and Sap
which you expected would have put forth new
Buds in the places of thofe cut off^ and fruftrate

yourdefign. '
.

As foon as the Rofes have done blowing, they
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muft be cut with Shears pretty clofe to the Wood,
and each Branch ought to be cut again with the

pruning Knife near the Spring, and that clofe to
the Leaf ; Bud, and all that is fuperfluous take a-

way to bring theTree into a handtome form
^ they

are hardy and endure the fevereft Winters well

enough } and they may be difperfed up and down
the Garden in Bufhes, or to the Walls among the

Fruit ; or elfe fet in Rows and Hedges, intermixing

the feveral Colours in fuch a manner as to have no
two alike. The well placing of them much ad-

vances their Profpeft to the Eye. None of the Rofe

Trees (hould be left to grow too high ; lower
than a Yard and half in height is belt ; except the

Musk Rofes which will not bear well, except againlt

a Wall, Pale or Houfe-fide, and muft be fuffered

to grow eight or nine Foot, which is their ufual

height.

Rue.

Rue is multiplied by Seed that is of a black Co-
lour and rugged, but 'tis ufually propagated ra-

ther by its Layers and Slips than by its Seed. It

makes pmty Borders for flowers being kept dipt*

s.
Sage.

*

SAGE^ whereof there are feveral forts, theRed^

Green, Small and Variegated ^ but the firft is

the belt, and the young Leave* thereof a very

wholefbme Sallet in the Spring. It is commonly %

a Border Plant whofe Culture hath nothing parti-

cular } it is like that of other Border Plants, as

Rofemary, Lavender, Wormwood, &c. It is raifed

by fettin£ the Slips and Branches in the beginning

L
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of April The tender tops ofthe Leaves, bat efpe-

cially the Flowers ftiould be fparingly cropped, yet

fo as not to fuffer it to be too predominant.

. SMlffie.

Salftfie or Goats-beard. The common fort is

multiplied only by Seed, which is of a very long

oval Figure, as if it were fo many Cods all over

ftreaked, and as it were engraven in the Spaces be-

tween the Streaks, which are pretty (harp-pointed

towards the end.

Sfanijb Saljifie.

Spanifh Salftfie, or Scorzjonera, is multiplied by
Seed as well as the other, and is very good boiled,

both for the pleafure of the Tall: and the health

of the Body. It is town in March, and rauft be
fown very thin, whether it be in Beds or Borders,

or elfe at leaft it muft be thinned afterwards, that

the Roots may grow the bigger. It runs up to

Seed in June and July, and is gathered as foon as it

is ripe.

Samphire.

Samphire is one of our Sallet furniture that is

multiplied only by Seed, it fhonld be planted by
the fides of Walls expofed to the South or Eaft.

The open Air and great Colds are pernicious to

it. It's ufually fown in forae Pot or Tub filled with

Mould, or elfe on fotne fide Bank towards the South
or Eaft, and that in March or April, and after-

wards tranfplarited into thofe places abovemen-
tioned • but the French Seed is better than our
Englijh.

*

Savor/;
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Savory*

Savory, Winter and Summer, the latter being

annual and raifed of Seed ; die other living over

many Winters, and increased by flips as well as

Seed : they are both, as to the ufes of them, well

.

known in the Kitchin, more particularly the Leaves

are ufed to fome Ragou's, and among Peafe and
Beans.

ScaUions: See CibouteS.

ScaBions art Herbs well known how to be pro-
pagated, whereofthe red, hard, little, andfweet
are the belt, being very good to excite Appetite.

Scarvy-graf}*

Sctfrvy-grafs is raifed of Seed, That ofthe Gat*
den, but efpccially that of the Sea is a ftiarp biting

and hot Herb of Nature, like unto Nafturcium^

prevalent in the Scurvy, whereof a few of the

tender Leaves may be admitted into our CompoS*
tion of Sallet.

»

Setoy.

Sclery is only multiplied by Seed, which is of a

yellowifti and longifli oval Figure, and a littla

bunched ; it is not good but at the end of Autumii

and Winter Seafon. It is firft fown in hot Beds
the beginning of Aft%\% and becaufe of the extreme
fmallnefs of ics Seed, you cannot help fowing it too

thick, fothat without thinning of it feafonably be*

fore it be tranfplanted, it warps and flags its head

too much, and grows weak, (hooting its Leavfc*

outward in^ ftragling manner. In the traafplant*

li tag
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ingof it, the Plants are to be placed two or three

Inches one from another, for which we make holes

in theNurfery Bed with our Fingers ^ only what
comes from the firft lowing, is transplanted the

beginning of June,,about what time the fecond

fowing is fowed, which is in open Beds at a Foot
diftance, and the fame muft be thin cropped and
tranfplanted as the other , but more muft be

planted the fecond time than the firft. The tranf-

planting of them in hollow Beds is good only in

dry Ground ; fo the fecond way of tranfplanting

them is in plain Beds not made hollow, but both

muft beextreamly watered in Summer, which con-

tributes to make them tender ; and in order to

.whiten the fame, begin at firft to tie the Selery

with two Bands when 'tis big enough in dry wea-
ther, then Earth it quite up with Earth taken from
the high rais'd Pathways, or elfe<:over it all over
with long dry Dung, or dry Leaves , and this

whitens it in three Weeks or a Month ^ but becaufe

when it is whitened it rots as it Hands, if not pre-

fetuly eaten, it is not to be fo earthed up or co-

vered with Dung, but in fuch Proportion as you
are able to fpend it out of hand -

9
hard Frofts quite

fpoil it, and therefore upon the approach thereof,

it muft be quite covered over ^ in orderto which,
after it is tied up with two or three Bands, it is

taken up with the Earth at the beginning of Win-
ter, planted in another Bed, and the Plants fet as

clofe to one another as may be, which will make
them require much lefs covering than before when
more afuudcr. To raife Seeds from them, fome
Plants muft be tranfplanted into fome by-place

after Winter is paft, which will not fail to run to
Seed in Auguft. There is bat one fort of this

Plant. The tender Leaves of the blanched Stalk

do very well in our Sallets, as likewife the Slices

of the white Stems, which being crimp and ftiort,
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and firft peeled and flit longwife, are eaten with

Oif, Vinegar, Salt apd Pepper, and for its high

and grateful tall is ever placed in the middle of the

grand Sallet at great Men's Tables. Have a care

of a fmall red Worm that is often lurking in theft

Stalks.
»

Skirrets,

Skirrets are a fort of Roots propagated by Seed*

and cultivated like other Roots, as is dire&ed in

the Month of March.

Smallage.

Some ufe this Herb in their Pottage, it's raifed

either by Slips or Seed, which is reddifh and pret-

ty big, of a roundifh oval Figure, a little moi d

full and riling on one fide than the other, and
ftreaked from one end to the other.

Snap Dragon.

$nap Drago*, Antirrhinum,hasfome pretty diver-

fities. Firft , the White Snap Dragon very com-
mon. Secondly, The White variegated one like

the other, but broader leaved divided in the mid^

die and turned up on the edges, with many fmall

long purplifh Lines on theinfide. TbhMy, The
Red, which is of two or three forts, the bell: flow-

ered like the former of a deep red Rofe Golour
$

but the other paler. Fourthly, The Yellow diftin-

cuifhed only from the common White in the YeU
low Colour of its Flowers, they Flower from Ma]
to July, and the Seeds are ripe in AugUJi, they be-

ing all raifed from Seed, bear Flowers the fecond

.Year, when the old Roots commonly perilh; yet

the Slips being taken offand fet, wiU grow th£

1 i i befti
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beft, bein^ thofe that do not rife to Flower, and
the beft time of letting them is the end of May or

the beginning of June.

»

Sorrel.

Sorrel, of thefe are feveral forts, of which the

French Sorrel is the beft^ bat of the common fort

the largeft is beft for the Garden, and ferves for

many ufes in the Kitchin, being raifed eafily e-

noogh from Plants, which fliould not be fet too

near, the fame being apt to grow Jarge and fpread

abroad but the ufual way of propagating it, is

by Seed, which is fmall, flick and of a Triangular

Figure, fharp pointed at the end, and of a dark
Cinnamon Colour. It may beTown (of whatfoe-

ver fort it be) in March, April, May, June, July

and jlugufl, and the beginning ofSeptember, provi-

ded fufficient time be allowed it to grow big enough
to refift the vigour of the Winter, it's fown either

in open grounder elfe in ftreight Rows or Furrows,
in Beds or Borders; in all which cafes itrauft be
fown very thick, becaufe many of its Plants perifh

;

the Ground it requires (hould be naturally good or

well improved with Dung; it muftbe kept clean

from Weeds, well watered, and once a Year co-

vered with a little Mould after it's firft cut down
to the Ground. The Mould ferves to give it new
vigour, and the Seafons moft proper for applying
it are the hot Months of the Year.

FtsSeed is gathered in July, by which it is pro-
pagated

«, tbo' that called round Soml from the
ronndnefs cf its Leaves (thofe of the other fort

being (harp pointed) is multiplied by running
Branches that take Root in the Earth as they
run over it , which being taken off and trans-

planted produce thick Tufts, and thefe alfo other
Runners.

Sfinage.
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Spinage.

Sfimgt is aa excellent Herb crude or boiled, be-

ing muliplied by Seed only, that is pretty big,

horned and triangular on two fides, having its

Corners very (harp pointed and prickly- and on
that part which is oppofite to thofe pointed Horns,

it is like a Purfe of a greenilh Colour. This Plant

requires the beft Ground, and is planted either in

open Ground or in Furrows in ftreight Rows upon
well prepared Beds, and this feveral times in the

Year, beginning about the middle of Auguft, and

finifhing about a Month after ; the fir ft is fit to cut

about themidft of Odober^ the fecond in Lent, and

the laft in M*y. They may bealfo fown early in the

Spring. Thofe that remain after Winter run up
to Seed towards the end of May^ and are gathered

about the midft of the Month following. They
muft be well ordered ^ and if the Autumn prove

very dry, it will not be amifs to water them
fometimes. They are never tranfplantcd.

Strawberries.

Strawberries deferve a place in the Orchard or

Garden, being humble and content with the

ltaades and droppings of the more lofty Trees.

There are various kinds of them, as the common
Englifh Strawberry, much improved by being trans-

planted from the Woods to the Garden , the

White Wood Strawberry more delicate than the for-

mer, the Long red Strawberry, the Polonia*, and the

(jreen Strawbtrry, which is the fweeteft of all, and
lateft ripe.i But fome efteem that the beft of all

which hath not long fince been brought from New*
England it is the the earlieft ripe of all Englifh

U 3 Fruitf
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Fruit, being ripe many Years the firft Week in

May. They are of the beft Scarlet Dye, and are

propagated of Runners, which is a kind ofThread
or String which grows out ofthe Body ofthe Plant,

which eafily takes Root at the points or knobs,

and in two or three Months time are fit to trans-

plant. They are planted either in Beds or Borders,

and fhould be well watered. They thrive beft in a

moift Soil ; the time of planting them is in May
or September^ in moift weather. They bear well

the Year after they are planted . But if you would
have Strawberries in Autumn , the firft Bloflbms

which they put forth way be cut away, and their

bearing hindred in the Spring, which will make
them afterwards blow anew9and bear in their latter

Seafons; and in order to get fome ofthefc of a larger

lize, as foon as they have done bearing, let them
be cut down to the Ground, and cropt as foon as

(hey fpire, till towards the Spring: and when yon
would have them proceed towards bearing, now
flnd then as you cut them, ftrew the Powder of
dried Cow-dung, Pigeons-dung, Sheeps-dung, &c.
upon them, and water them when there is occafion.

Suchps are red, throughly ripe, large, and of a

pleafant odour,are the beft, being agreeable to the

Taft ; they extinguifh the heat and lharpnefs of the

Blood, by refrefliing the Liver. They fliould be

tr.anfplanted once in three or four Years.

.

Succory:

>
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>

Succory : See Endivel

T-
Tanfie.

TANSIE is raifed by Seeds, Slips or parting

of the Roots j a Herb hot and deanfing, but

in regard of its domineering relidi, muft be fpa-

ringly ufed with oor cold Sallets.

Tarragon.

Tarragon is one of the perfuming or fpicy Fur-
nitures of our Sallets, being propagated both by
Seeds and rooted Slips, and by fetting of the tops
which fpring again fevcral times after they are

cut. It endures the Winter, and requires but little

watering in the drieft of Summers, When planted

in Beds,it requires eight or nine Inches diftance for

each Plant one from another, and the beft time for

it is in March or Afri\y which hinders riot but that

it may be tranlplanted again in the Summer Sea-

fon. The beft for ufe, is that which is frefh and
tender , and not the Leaves which hang on the

Ground, but the tops are to be preferred.

Thifile CatAnus : See Carduns*
6

Thyme is of feveral forts which are multiplied by
Seed, that is very fmaU, and thofe Plants or Stems
of it that produce feveral rooted Slips and Suckers

are feparated to replant into Borders, for Thymi
is feldom planted otherwife; a Border of it is a

I i 4 conftderaWg
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m

confidcrablc and neceffary Ornament in a Kitchen-

Garden. •

«

Tqr*qs.

Tunteps, whereof there are feveral forts; the

round which is the moft common, the long other-

wife called narrow, and the yellow. Theft are

ofually nouriflied in Gardens, and are properly

Garden Plants, yet they are very advantageous be-

ing fown in Fields, not only for culinary Ufes,

but for Food for Cattel, as Cows, Swine, and of
late Years,Sheep. They delight in a warm,meI1ow,
and light Ground, rather fandy than otherwife,

not coveting a rich Mould. The Land muft be

finely plowed and harrowed, and the Seed fowed
and raked withaBufh (as 1 have (hewed alrea-

dy. ) They are fown at two Seafons of theYear ; in

the Spring with other like Kitchin Trade, and alfo

about Mid-fummer and after. Cows and Swine
will eat them raw, if they are introduced into the

Diet, by giving the Turneps firft boiled to them,
then only fcalded, and laft of all raw. It is a piece

of great negleft amongft us, that the fowing of
them is not more profecuted, feeing the Land
n?ed not be very rich, and that they may be (own
as a fecond Crop alfo, efpccially after early Peafe.

They fupply the great want of Fodder that isufual

in Winter, not only for fatning Beafts,Swine, &c:
but alfo for. Milch-Cows.

The Seafon for fowing this Plant for the Kitchen^

„

is about Mid-fummer, that they may be ready to
improve upon the autumnal Rains , which makes
them much Tweeter than the ftm*/, yet you may
fow in Jpril to have Tunteps in the Summer. They
mud not be fown too thick, for that will hinder

the growth of the Root \ but if the over fatnefs qf
the GrquacJ, which i§ a very great fault for Turmfi%

or
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or overmuch wet caufes them to run oat ioto Leaf
more than in Root, then treadingdown the Leaves
will make them Root the better. And ifthe Roots
of them are ufeful and palatable, the Greens or
Leaves of fuch as have been fown late and lived

over theWinter are fo too. They being frequently

boiled and eaten with (alt Meats prove an excellent

Condiment.

Violets.

V/0L£T-Plants,as well thedouble as fingle Tort,

and of what Colour foever they be, tho* they

produce Seed in little reddilh Shells or Hrsks, yet

they are multiplied only by Slips, each Plant or

Stock of them growing infenfibly into a Tuft that

is divided into feveral little ones, which being re-

planted grow in time big enough to be likewife

divided into others. The Double violets more par-

ticularly ferve to make pretty Borders in our Kit-

chen-Gardens, their Flowers placed on the Su-

perficies of Spring-Sallets making a very agreeable

Figure.

w.
Wormwood* .

WO RMWOOD is multipliedby Seed that is

of a pretty odd Figure, as being a little

bent inward in its fmalleft part, and on the other

end which is bigger and rounder,a little open, and
upon which laft end there is a little black fpot. Its

Colour is yeHowilb at the bigger end, and its

fyarper
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(harper end inclines to black: its Seed is feldom

little j and therefore when there is occafion of
propagating Wormwood, its Cuttings, that are a
little rooted, are rather made life of. It's plan-
ted on Borders or Edges, in a line, at two or three
Inches diftance, and five or fix deep in the ground.
It is good to flip them every Spring, to renew
them every two Years, and to take away their

oldeft and decayed Stocks. The Seed is gathered
about jiugufi.

ufed, becaufe it is difficult to fan

CHAP. II;
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Chap. II.

HAVING given an Account of the feveral

„ Herbs, Plants, &c. belonging to the Kitchen-

Garden, I (hall, before 1 proceed to the Dtfcriptton

ofthe Orchard and Fruit-Trees, take qotice of feveral

forts of Flower-Trees, Winter-Greens , and other

Shrubs that will bear the Froft, which are both
convenient and ornamental for the making of
Hedges, Walks, and the Partitions of the feveral

Quarters of Gardens,Orchards,<5rc. whofe Shelter is

of great Advantage to preferve your Gardens
warm, as well as to afford a pleafant Profpeft to

the Ey? obferving the fame method with that of
the Kitchen-Gardm, I begin with

*

Acacia.

The French do mightily adorn their Walks with
the Virginian Acacia: It endures all (harp Seafons

but high Winds
;
which, becaufe of its brittle na*

ture, it does not well refill:. The Roots which
run like Liquorice under ground, are apt to ema-
ciate the Soil, and therefore not fit for Gardens.
It's increased by Suckers.

Alaternus.

The Alaternus thrives very well in England and
bears the fevereftFroft. It makes fine Hedges,and is

a quick grower-, the Seed ripens in Auguft,tht Blof-

foms of which afford an early relief to the Bees

:

and the PhyUyrea,oi which there arc five or fix forts,

are ftill more hardy, both which are raifed of their

own Seeds or Layers, only the Pbyltyrea lies long

in the Ground, and the Jlaternus comes up in a

Month after it's fpwed. Being tranfplaated for

Hedges
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Hedges or Standards, they are to be governed by

the Shears, and transplanted at two Years growth ;

clip them in Spring after Rain, before they grow
fticky, while the Shoots are tender; thus it forms

a fine Hedge planted in fingle Rows at two Foot

diftance, of a Yard thick and twenty Foot high if

you think fit, and furnilhed with Branches to the

bottom: Only becaofe ofthe Winds, it maybe ne-

cefiary to fupport it with feme Wall or Frame, if

you let it grow to fuch a height.

,
Almonfdivarf.

Almonfdwarf'is a very humble Shrub, bearing in

April many fine Peach-colourU Bloflbms. 'Tis a

very pleafant Plant, and yields plenty of Cions.

Alth*& Fruticofa*

AUbaa Fruticofa, or Shrub-Afallow, ofwhich there

are two forts, the Purple and the White. They
endure the Winter, and are ufually planted Stan-

dards : they bring forth their Flowers in Jugujb

and September, and laft till the Wet or Cold fpoils

them : the Tree is increafed by Layers.

Arbutus.
-

Arbutut, or Strawberry Tree, grows common in

Ireland. It is difficult to be raifed from the Seeds,

but may be propagated by Layers. It grows to a

goodly Tree, endures our Climate, unlefs the Wea-

ther be very fevere, and makes beautiful Hedges.

Bucks-horn Tree.

Buch-born Tree, or Virginian Sumach
,

grows in

fome Places fix foot high, i he young Branches be-

ing
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ing of a rcddilh brown, feeling like Velvet, and
yielding Milk if cut or broken. The Leaves are
fnip'd about the edges, and at the end of the
Branches come forth long, thick and brown Tufts
made of foft and woolly Thrums

, among which
appear many fmall Flowers: the Root* put forth
many Suckers, whereby it's increafed.

Bays.

Bays are propagated of Suckers, Layers and
Seeds or Berries, which fbould be dropping ripe
e're gathered. Pliny orders the Berries to be ga-
thered in February^ and fpread till their Sweet be
over, and then to be put in Dung and fown. Some
fteep them in Wine, but Water does as well j o-
thers wafh the Seeds from their Mucilage by break-
ing and bruifing the glutinous Berries : but the beft
way is to interr them as you furrow Peafe or ra-
ther to let them apart. Defend them the firft two
Years from piercing Winds. This aromatickTree
loves the Shade, but thrives beft in hotteft Gravel,
on which Soil it beft endures the Froft. Having
paflTed the firft Difficulties, Culture about the
Roots wonderfully augments its growth. They
fometimes grow thirty foot high, and two in dia-
meter : they are fit both for Arbours and Pallifado

Work, if the Gardiner underftands when to prune
and keep them from growing too woody: the
Berries are emollient, and fovereign in Diftempcrs
of the Nerves, they are ufed in Colicks,Gargarifms,
Baths, Salves, Perfumes • and fome ufe the Leaves
inftead of Cloves.

Celaftrus.

Cela/lm, or Staff-tree^ bears a few green Leaves
all Winter, and is fit to mix with the Pyracantha
to make an ever-green Hedge. Gr*n*de.
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Granade.
9

Granade, there arc three forts of thenu they

differ little in culture from the Alaterms : confi-

derable Hedges may be raifed of them in Southern

Afpefts : their Flowers are a glorious Recompence
for our Pains in pruning them, they muft be dili-

gently purged ot their Wood. If you plant them

in Gardens to. the beft advantage, keep them to

one Stem, and enrich the Mould with Hogs-dung
well rotted. Plant them in a warm corner to

have Flowers. If you plant them in Hedge-rows,

loofen the Earth at the Roots, and enrich it Spring

and Autumn, leaving but a few woody Branches.

At the tranfplantation of them they lhould be well

watered*

Hyfericum VruteX.

Hypericum Frutex is a Shrub yielding abundance

of fmail {lender Shoots , which in May are very
thick fet with final] white Bloflbms, that the Tree
feems to be all over hoary with Froft, or covered

with Snow. It is increafed by Suckers, and en-

dures all Weathers.

Judas-tree.

The Judas-tree yields a fine purplifh bright red
Blollbm in the Spring, and is increafed by Layers
or Suckers.

Jeffamine,

JeJJamine : There are feveral forts of this Plant

:

Firft, the White Jejfatmne, that hath divers flexi-

ble Branches proceeding from the bigger Boughs
that
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that come from the Root \ at the end of white
young Branches come forth divers Flowers toge-

ther in a Tuft, opening into fine white pointed

Leaves, and of a ftrong fweet Scent, which fall

away with us without feeding; Secondly, the Co-
tatonian or Spanijh Jejfamne^ that is not to high as

the former, but bigger in Branches and Leaves as

well as Flowers, which are white when opened,
with blufhed Edges, and fweeter than thofe of the
former : Thirdly the Double Spanifi Jefamine ; it

Flowers white like the firft, but bigger and dou-
ble , and confifting of two rows of Leaves that

are fweet as the former: Fourthly, the TeUow Jef-
famine^ which upon long Stalks bears fmall long
hollow Flowers, ends in five, and fometimes fix

yellow Leaves, and are fuccceded by black Ihining

Berries : Fifthly, the Indian Scarlet Jeffaminc^ wbofe
Branches are fo flexible as not to be able to fuftain

themfelves without the help of fomething to fup-

port them : the Flowers come forth many toge-

ther at the end of the Branches, being long like a
Fox-glove^ opening at the end into five fair broad
Leaves, with a Stile in the middle of a Saffron

colour. The Jiffamine flowers from July to the

middle of 4*guft^ the firft white and common yel-

low being hardy and able to endure our Winter
and Colds, are increafed by Suckers ^ but the ln-

dianTettove^ or Spani/h, mult be planted in Boxes
or Pots that they may be houfed in Winter : they

are ufually increafed by being grafted late in thte

Spring on the common white Jejfamine by Ap-
proach •, but they may be alfo propagated by Lay-
ers, or Suckers.

•

Laurus Thus.

Laurus Tinus is a Shrub yielding fweet-fcented

Tufts of white Bloflbms in the Winter as well as

Summer,
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Summer, Is cafily propagated from Suckers or
Layers, and makes a fine Hedge.

Lentifc is a beautiful ever-green, thrives abroad
with us with a little Care and Shelter : It may be
propagated by Suckers and Layers : It makes the
belt Tooth-pickers in the World ; and the Maftick

or Gum is of excellent ufe
,

efpecially for the
Teeth and Gums.

Lilac.

Viae or Pipe-tree , which affords fine fcented

Flowers in Jpril and May, and is a Tree yielding

plenty of Suckers, by which 'tis propagated.

Maternas.

Maternus is a hardy Shrub, being fomething of

the Species of the Pbyllyrca, and doth as well for

Hedges, being as eafily managed.

Mezereon*

Afezereon, or Vwarf-bay, rifes according to its

Age from one to two, three, or four foot high in

a Bufti full of Branches with whitifh round poin-

ted Leaves, that appear not till the Flowers are

pad, which are of a pale
x
Peach-colour, fome o-

thcrsnear red, and a third milk-white, andfweet-
fcented \

they are fucceeded by fmall Berries, when
ripe of a delicate red : the Berries and Seeds are to

befown in good light Earth in Boxes as foon as

they are ripe, or elfe fuch Earth laid under thefe

fine Shrubs for the v eeds as they ripen to fall into,

and afterwards covered with the fame Mold, not

too thick. Periploca.
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•Perrploca,

Peripioc* is * Plaftt that ttoifti it ftff aboufra

Pttlelike a Hop, aad livesover the Winter, and
yearly pots forth fmaU blue Bloflbms. ? 'Tisincycia.

fed by Layers.

PrivM.
! . .

' V .V- 1 . ^

Pikrett is a Plant that hath been in* Ttqueft fofc

.
adorning Walks and Arbours * but Is ofJatediG
ufed.

Tyracantha.

Pyracdntba, this Tret deferves a principal place

amoag thofc ufed for Fences, it yielding a very

ftrong and firm prickly Branch and ever-green

Leaves* But it thrives belt in ftandards, becaufe

with often clipping it*9 apt to grow fticky. It is

quick of growth, and raifed either of the bright

Coralline-berries, which hang for the molt part of

the Winter on the Trees , and' lie is long in the

Ground ere they fpring as the Hawwthbrh-berries;

or elfe it is raifed of Suckers or Slipst : i

SeHdi

Sena-tree is of t#o fort$4 the £aftard Sena and
the Scorpion Sena, both which yield a pleafant Leaf

and Flower: they grow but flehdeq and fo need

the Support of a Wall or Pales; but being tdnfdej

they may be reduced to any other form ; and may
fee raifed by Layers or Seeds.

> <
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Spanijb Broom.

Spanft Broom is not much unlike the Tcthm J?f-
famine, only the Flowers are larger. It flowers m
May, and is increafed by Seeds or Suckers.

Spire* Frutex.

Spirea Fruicx is a final! Tree bearing fmall

Peach-coloured Bloflbms about jiuguft. 'Tis a har-

dy Tree, and is increafed by Layers.

Tamarisk.

Tamarisk is a Tree that grows tall and great,

being increafed by Suckers and Layers, and ufnally

planted by tbofe who refpett Variety and Plea-

fure. Its Wood is alfo medicinal.

' -* - .* * *

Virginian Climber.

Virginian Climber, or Maraca, comes out of the
Ground in May with long round winding Stalks*

more or lefs, and in height according to the Age.
From the joints come the Leaves, and at each

one, from the middle to the top, a Clafper like a
Vine, and a Flower \ alfo the Leaves are of a

whitifh Colour, having towards the bottom a

Ring of a perfeft Peach-colour, and above apd be-

neath it a white Circle: but the ftronger partis

the Umbrane, which rifes in the middle, parting

it felf into four or live crooked fpotted Horns,

from the midft whereof rifes another roundilh

Head that carries three Nails or Bars, biggeft a-

bove and fmall at the lower-end. It bears Fruit

like a Pomegranate. Its beautiful Flowers fliew

themfclves in Jvguft , the Stalk dying to the

, Ground
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Ground every Winter, fpringing again from the
Roots jn May, which fliould be covered and de-
fended from hard Frofts in Winter. It ftiould be
planted in a large Pot, to hinder the Roots from
running ; and for honfing in Winter, and fetting

ia (he hot Sun in Summer, it muft have the hot-
tefl pfcee that may be, or it will not bear at alh
The Pots may be fet in the Spring in hot Beds to
bring them forwards.

• i

Woodbine, or Hoay-fuckk.

<
•

' •

Honey-fucllet bear a fine Flower^ and efpeciatly

thofe of the double red fort, and may be brought
to cover Arbours or to adorn other parts of the*

Orchard, tyeing to be clipped into any formj and
are cafily raifed of Layers.

* Tuced.
f

< rm* is an jimrican Plant, but hardier tbari

we take it to be : It will fuffer our fharpeft Win-
ter without fetting in Cafes. When it comes to
fome Age it bears a Flower of admirable Beauty

$
and being eafily multiplied, might make ofte of
the beft and moll ornamental Fences in the World
for Gardens.

Molt fort of Fruit-trees* as Apples, Chetriesi
Codlings, Plumbs, &c. make good Hedges, and
afford a good Shelter, being planted to divide
Gardens, Orchards, &c.

' fck i BOOR
*

J
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BOOK XIV.
9 * * * •

Chap. I. Of Fr*it*Treet.
*

•

HAving treated of the Kitcbtn-Gardcn^ I

(hall next confider the Orchard, there be-

ing nothing more profitable than the

Planting of Fruit-Trees; of which Worcejlerfhire,

Herefofd[birey Gloucefterfbirc, Kent, and many other

places, can give us ample Inftances: And there-

ford it will be neceflary, more particularly, to con-

fider the Improvement that is to be made of this

part of Husbandry, and the Advantages of it,

which confift in many Partfculars : as,

Firfr, in the Univerfality^of it; there being

hardly any Soil, but one fort of Fruit-trees or o-

ther may be raifed on them, efpeciaJly if judici-

oufly managed, . ji

Secondly, the life of Fruit is aHb univerfal both

for Eating and Drinking, there being hardly any

Places where, of late Years, Fruit is not much
made nfe of, efpedally the Juice for Cyder -

r which
being made of good Fruit, and well prepared, is

a moft delicious, wbolfome Liquor, and moft na-

tural to our Englifh Bodies, there being no Coun-
ty in England that hath afforded longet-Uv'd

People than the Cyder Counties. The greateft

Inconvenience that attends it, is, that it is a' very

ticklifh Liquor, and requires a great deal of Arc
and Skill to manage, as I lhall have occafion to

{hew hereafter.

Thirdly, in the Charges and Expences of it,

which are very fmall, efpedally if compared with
that of other parts of Husbandry, there being

hardly
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hardly any more required than the trouble of ga-

thering them, after a few Years at firft, which is

a very mconfiderable Charge to the Profit an4
Advantage that accrues to the Owner afterwards.

Mr; Hartlib^ in his Legacy, telling us of the Benef

fit of Fruit-trees, fays,
ct That they afford curi-

" ous Walks, Food for Cattel in Spring, Snmmer,
•
cc and Winter, Fuel for the Fire, Shade from the
-
M

Heafy Phyfick for the Sick, Refrefhment for
>€

the Sound, Plenty of Food for Man, and that
* not of the worft, and Drink alfo of the belt,

" and alt this without much Labour, Care, or
« Cofh

So that confidering the great Etfpence of the o*

ther pares of Husbandry } as alfo the Charge of

Plowing, Sowing, Reaping, Inning, and Thralh-
ing of Corn, it will come much fhort of the Pro-

fit of Fruit-trees ; nay, many times Fruit amounts

tQ more than Corn will yield, tho* the Charges

were not dedufted.

•And I canoot but think Fruit-trees a great Im-
provement of the Land where they are planted,

in than the Grafs which grows underneath them
will be forwarder in Spring than any other, and
if mowed will yield twice the quantity of Hay

:

but the mowing of Orchards being prejudicial to

the Trees, I Ihall rather advife the keeping of it

fhort fed with Cattel the fore-part of the Summer
(efpeciaily if your Plantation is fo large that you
cannot keep it conftantly dug) which the Cattel

will then eat as well as other Grafs ^ aad if it

fhould grow rank, and get a-head of you the lat-

ter part of the Year, let it but ftand till the Froft

nips it, and the Cattel will be glad of it : but I

think Trees may be fo planted both in Orchards

and Fields as only to fhade the Grafs and prevent

the burning of it in Summer, and to drop on the

drafs but very little, which is the only occafion

Kk 3 of
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of its Sournefs, as I (hall endeavour to fliew after,

wards. And that the Leaves of Trees are a very
great Improvement of Land, may be feen by fmaU
lnclofures, which are commonly richer and more
fruitful than large Fields adjoining to them, tho'

of the fame Soil j of which alfo Woods are an

evidence, by the Improvement they make of any
fort of Soil they are planted on. And that Fruit-

trees are a great Improvement of Land, is the Opi-
nion not only of the Ancients, who have compo-
sed many large Volumes to encourage this Work,
giving it the greateft Encomiums, and preferring

it before raoft other Employments ; but likewifc

of Mr. £Utb
y
Mr. Auften, and all others that have

writ lately on this Subjeft, in that they caufe

Land to yield a double Crop, and increafe the

Advantage of its common Produce of Grafs too.

And befides the Advantage that accrues to the pri-

vate Owner, it would be of benefit to the Publick

to have Fruit-trees much more propagated than
they are, in that k would binder the vaft Gon«
fumption of French Wines, which is the enriching
pf a Foreigner by a Trade very prejudicial to this

Nation, and inftead of it might procure to us a
conliderable foreign Trade, of no lefs Advantage
than the other has been prejudicial. In order
therefore to

4

advance and promote this ufeful part
of Husbandry, I fhall firft begin with the Semi-
nary and Nurfcry, as what is the firft Work tq
be taken care of where you have not the oppor-
tunity of buying Trees, or that you defign the
trailing of them your felf.

*
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p*> II. Of the Seminary and Nwrfery for
fruit-Tries.

rpH E Seminary and Nurfcry of Fruit-trees is

JL to be ordered much after the fame way as is

before defcribed for Foreft-trees : as fit*, You muft
towards Oftobet cleanie the Ground of Weeds,
Roots, &c. which you defign for this purpofe:

and note, that wet or very ftiff Clay, and Land
rfch with Dung, is not good for this Ufe. Makfe

the Mould very fine, and where you can get Crab*
ftock* enough in the Woods, you may plant

your Nurfery with them ; but if your Nurfery
be large, and they are hard to get, your Depen-
dency muft be upon thofe you raife in your Se-

minary, which are efteemcd the belt. The way
of doing of which, is to keep the Stones of fuch

Fruit as is early ripe in Sand till Oflfofcer •, and then

ftretching of a Line crofs your Beds, if yon make
Beds for them, prick Holes by it about a handV
breadth diftant one from another, fetting of the

Stones about three inches deep : and having finiflied

one Row, remove your Line to another, which
muft be about a foot diftance from the former

;

and fo you may go on with your fetting of them
if you raife your Seeds on Beds ; but if not, your
Rows mult be two foot or more diftant from one
another, that fo you may have liberty to go be-

tween to weed them, obferving to keep each fort

by themfelves. All kind of Nuts, &c. may be fet

in the fame manner : And for Stocks raifed from
the Seeds of Kernels, of Apples, Pears, or Crabs^

fome propofe this Method ^ which is, After having

made any Cyder, Verjuice, or Perry, to take the

Muft, which is the Subftance of the Fruit after

the Juice is prefled our, and the fame Day, or

$ext tfter, before it heats, have th$ Sqeds fiftcd

KM m
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out of it with a Riddle, on a clean Floor or Cloth,

Which fow as foon as may be upon Beds of Hoc
Earth very thick, for fome being bruifed in the
grinding or pounding, and others not being ripe,

.many will never come up
?
upon them lift fine

Would about two Fingers thick, laying W\nte-t\jarn*

or Furxi op them till the Ground is fettled, to
pteyfcnt the Birds or Fowls from fcraping of tbcqi

lip : and to keep them warm in the Winter! lay

fome Fern or Strap on them, which you muft he
fure to remove in Spring before th$ Seeds begia

xq Ihoot, which is commonly in May^ and l&e-
wife to keep them well weeded \ and if the Sunj-

mer happen to be dry, they may be fometimes

watered. Be careful likewife to fet Traps for the
Moles and Mice, which are very greedy of them

;

t>r you may, as fome fey, poifon the Mice with
poiinded Glafs mixed vvith butter and Oatmeal,
land call in bits upon the Bedsl

; . ;
*
- .

Cr+St*Jq. . The belt Stocks to graft on ^re thofe th^? are

railed of the Kernels of Wildings and Grabs of the

nfoft: thriving Trees, tho* in Htrefordjhire tbey
jrcckon the Gemct*M<rf\,ox Cydoddinc Stock (as they

Call it) to be the beft Stock to preferve the Guft
of any delicate Apple, it being obfervabje that

the Wild-flock enlivens the dull Apple, an4 th?
Gemet-Moyl fweetens and improves the over-tart

Apple, but that the Tree laib not fo long as if

grafted on 3 Crab-ilock; and tho' the Fruit doth
always take affte^r the Graft, yet it is fom^thing
altered by the Stock, either for the better pr
worfe. '•>**•:.. ':

, ;

. To be furnifhed with fuch variety of Stocks as

is neceflary for the feveral forts of Fruit-trees that

you are to raife, the Seminary ought to be fille4

with fuclr as are raifed of Peacfi-ftones, Plumb-
flones, Cherry-ftoncs, Quirce-ftocks, &c. or of
fuch as are raifed of Suckers from the fame, whiclj

are
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are *s godd according to what e&ch fort of Tree
requires -

7
of which I Ihall give an Account here-

after. *

• ;.B.ut ihe bell and molt expeditions way to raife s&inc^st^

4,great quantity of Qpince-ftocksfor yonr Nurfery,
is tecut dpwn an old Quince-tree in March with-

in two iqefres of the Ground, this will canfe a
multitudeof Suckers to rife from the Roots. When
they are grown half a Yard high, cover them a
J&x>t thick with good Earth, which in dry times

*n*ft be watered ; and as foon gs they have put
forth Roots in Winter, remove them into the

Nurftry-, where in a Year or two, they will be
ready to graft with Pears.

Plumb-ftocks and Cherry-ftocks may alfo be p/^sr^,
raifed from Suqkers as \yell from Stones, only

you muft have regard to the kinds from whence
they proceed, becaqfe of the forts you graft or
inoculate qn.

Pear-ftocks may alfo be raifed of Suckers, and Fear-st^
tranfplanted like the former • but thofe that are

raifed of Seeds or Stones are efteemed much bet-

ter than thofe raifed from Suckers or Roots.

,
Thefe Stocks when they are two Years old, or R^'»ff

one Ye^r accprding to fpme, are beft to be rcmo- St**'

ved into the Narfery, tho* they are never fo fmall,

provided they m^ke but large Shoots $ where af-

ter they conie tp make ltrong Shoots, they may
be grafted^ inoculated, ^c. according to their

Natuye, and the life you defign them for, obfer-

yiflg to cut off the down-right Roots and the Top*
and fide Branches of the Plants, leaving of them
ptxjut a foot above; the Ground, and letting nei-

ther the Roojs be too long nor fet too deep, be-

caufc they will be removed afterwards with the

more eafe: and it is neceffary to remove Seedr

plants often as well as Foreft-trees, becaufe by
Vhat means they gel; g<?od Roots, which ather-

'
% k

wife
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wife they thruft down only with one (ingle Root.
And obferve to fet the biggeft and ieaft by them-
felves in different places.

Fruit-trees being of feveral kinds, and railed

and increafed feveral ways, as by grafting, inocu-

lating, or budding, fome by Seeds or Nuts, and o-

thers by Layers, Cuttings, Suckers, Slips, &e. ac-

cording to the nature of then); and you .having

furnilhed your felf with feveral forts of Stocks

for thefe purpofes : I (hall in the next place endea-
vour to (hew the Manner of ufing them, and the

particular Ways anil Methods ufed for the raifing

of each feveral fort of Trees, and begin with
Grafting.

Chap. Ill- Of Grafting of Trees.

CHOOSE your Grafts from a good bearing

Branch, and from an old Tree rather than

a young one, and covet not one that is too (len-

der, left the Sun and Wind dry it too much, and
caufe ic to wither. The beft Cions are reckoned
fuch as are of the laft Year's Wood, and that have
fome of the former Tear's Wood to them, which
is ftronger to put into the Stock than the laft

Year's Wood, and is reckoned to advance the

bearing of the Graft $ but a Graft only of the laft

Year's Shoot will do very well • tho* in Hereford-

/hire they commonly chufe a large Graft : however,
thofe Cions are efteemed the beft, whofe Buds are

not far afunder, which ufually determines the

Length of the Graft.

And as the Stock is more or lefs thriving, and

is capable of yielding of more or lefs Sap, ib let the

Graft have more Buds-, but ordinarily three or
four are fufficient.

And tho* you may graft and inoculate at moft

times of the Year^ either by beginning early in
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Autumn, or by budding in the Summer
^ yet

the principal time for Grafting is the Month of
February^ for Cherries^ Pears, Plumbs, and for-

ward Fruits, and March for Apples. Mild open
Weather is belt, and moft propitious for this

Work ; and if you ftay till you can be pretty cer-

tain of the Frofts being over, tho' it be to the
beginning or middle of Afril^ if 'tis a late Spring,

it will be the better.

Obferve that a Graft cut fc^ne time before, and
ftuck in the Ground, and then grafted at the ri-

ling of the Sap, takes better than thofe that arc

grafted fb foon as cut.

As to the Succcfs of Grafting, the main point

is to joyn the inflde of the Bark of the Cion and
the inGde of the Bark of the Stock together, that

fo the Sap that runs between the Bark and the

Wood may be communicated from the one to

the other, efpecially towards the bottom of the

Cion.

Choofe the ftraiteft artd fmootheft part of the

Stock for the place where you intend to graft, but
if the Stock be all knotty or crooked (which fome
dteem no Impediment) re&ifie it with the fitteft

pofture of the Graft you can ; and if your Stock

be fmall, graft it about fix inches above the

Ground i but if it is large, and where Cattle come,
it is belt to place it above their reach : in which
way of Grafting there is a great Advantage to

fome fort of Apples, in that it caufes them to

partake more of the Sap of the Crab, which makes

the Fruit of a lharp brisk Tafte, and much helps

fweet Apples, and is a particular Advantage to

Golden-Ptppens^ tho* for young Trees for Standards

it's not fo pra&icable, becaufe Trees fo grafted

cannot be fo well removed: but if your Stock be

j^moved, it Ihouid ftand at ieaft three Years be*

fore
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fore 'tis grafted, except it makes very large Shoots

the fecond Year.

Graft your Cions on the Sooth-weft fide of the

Stock, becaufe that is the molt boifteroos Wind in

Summer ;
by which means the Wind will blow it

to the Stock and not from it, which is the way
that the Graft will beft bear the Force of it : but

as to this point, the Shelter that the Grafts have

in their (landing is chiefly to be regarded.

Be careful that the Rain get not into the Cleft

of your young grafted Stocks, but keep them
clayed till the Bark is grown oyer them, and
leave not the Grafts above four or five inches in

length above the Stock, becaufe its being long oc-

. cafions its drawing more feebly, and expofes it

more to the fhocks of the Wind and the Hurt of
the Birds.

Only the Gcnnet-Moyl is commonly propagated

by cutting offthe Branch a little below a Bur-knot,

and fetting of it without any more Ceremony

;

but if they are grafted firft as they grow on the

Tree, and when they have covered the Head, are

cut off below the Bur and fet, it is much the beft

way; only in the Separation you ihouid cut a

little below the Bur, and peel off or prick the

Bark almoft to the Knot. And thus if the Branch

have more Knots than one, you may graft and

cut off yearly till within half a foot of the Stem,

which you may graft likewife, and fo let it ftand.

To perform this Work well, it is neceffary to

be provided with a good ftrong Knife , with a

thick Back, to cleave the Stocks with $ a neat

fmall Hand-faw, to cut off the He^d of the large

Stocks ; a little mallet and a grafting Chifel, and

a iharp Pen-knife to cut the Grafts. You muft

likewife have a ftock of Clay well mixed with

Horfe-dung to prevent its Freezing, and with

Tanners hair to prevent its cracking, Bafs-Strings

or
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br Woollen Yam to tie Grafts with, and a fmall

Hand-basket to carry them in, with fuch other

Inftruments and Materials as you judge neceflary

according to the way and manner of grafting that

you defign to ufe, which is performed Several

ways, as,

Firft, By grafting in the Cleft, which is the^HW
moft known and ancient way, and the moft ufed

for the middle-fized Stocks : the way of doing of
which is, firlt to faw off the Head of the Stock

in a fmooth place, and for Wail-trees or Dwarf-
trees to graft them within fonr fingers of the

Ground, and for tall Standards higher, as you
think convenient, or your Stocks will gjive way to
do. Pare away with your Knife the roughnefs

the Saw hath left on the Head of the Stock, and
cleave the Head a little on one fide of the Pith,

and put therein your grafting Chifel or a Wedge
to keep the. Cleft open, which cut fmooth with
your lharp Knife, that the top may be level and
even, except On one fide, which muft be cut a little

floping^ then cut the Graft on both fides fmooth
and even from fome Knot or Bud in form of a
Wedge, futaWe to the Cleft, with a fmall Shoul-

der on each fide; which Graft fo cut, place ex-

actly, in the Cleft, fo as that the inward Bark of

the Cion may joyn to the inward part of the Bark

or Rind of the Stock clofely, wherein lies the

principal skill and care of the Grafter if he expe&s
an aniwerfcble fuccefs of his Labour, as was faid

before : then draw out your grafting Chifel or
Wedge; but if the Stock pinch hard, left it ftiould

endanger the dividing of the Rind of the Graft

from the Wood, to the utter fpoiling of it, let

the inner fide of the Graft that is within the

Wood of the Stock be left the thicker, that fo

the woody part of the Graft may bear the ftrefs,

or rather leave a fmall Wedge in the Stock to

keep
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keep it from pinching the Graft too hard, and
then you may leave the out-fide of the Graft a
little thicker/ especially in fmaller Stocks. Cover
the Head of the Stock with tempered Clay, or
with foft Wax, to preferve it not only from the
extremity of the cold and drying Winds, bat
principally from the Wet.

lindrftmg. The Second way of grafting, and much like un-
to the former, is grafting in the Rind or Bark of

the greater Stocks, and differs only in this, tbat

where you cleave the Stock and fatten the Grafts
within the Cleft in the other way ^ here you with
a fmall Wedge of a flat half-round form, cut ta-

pering to a thin point, made of Ivory or Box or
other hard Wood, you only force the Wedge in

between the Rind and the Stock till you have
wade a Paflage wide enough for the Graft; after

the Head thereof is fawn off, and the Roughnefs
pared away, then you are to take the Graft, and
at the fhoulder or grofs part of it cut it round
wkh your fmall Grafting- knife , and take off the
Rind wholly downwards, prefcrving as much of
the outward Rindc as you can* thep cut the Wood
of the Graft about an Inch long, and tak6 away-

half thereof to the Pith, and the other half taper
away like to the form of the Wedge* ftt it in

the place you made with your Wedge between
the Bark and the Stock, that the (houldering of
the Graft may joyn clofely to the Wood and Rind
of the Stock, and then with Clay and Horfe-dung
cover it as you do the other.

This way is with moft conveniency to be ufed
when the Stock is too big to be cleft, and wherd
the Bark is thick. Here you may fet many
Grafts in the fame Stock with good fbecefs ; and
the more you put in, the fooner the Bark will co-

ver the Wound.
HhipgrMfung. The third way of Grafting that is made ufe of

is
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is to be performed fomewhat later than the other
and is to be done two ways : firft, By cutting off
the Head of the Stock, and fmoothing of it, as in
Cleft-grafting; then cot the Graft from a Knot
or Bud on one fide Hoping, about an inch and a
half long, with a {houlder, but not deep, that it

may reft on the top of the Stock-, the Graft mufl:
be cot from the fliouldering fmooth and even,
Hoping by degrees that the lower end be thin $
place the {houlder on the head of the Stock, and
mark the length of the cut part of the Graft, and
with your Knife cut away fo much of the Stock
as the Graft did cover (but not any of the Wood
of the Stock:) place both together, that the cut
part of both may joyn, and the Saps unite the
one in the other ; and bind them clofe together,
and defend them from the Rain with tempered
Clay or Watf, as before.

The other way o£ Whip-grafting is, where the
Grafts and the Stocks are of one equal fize : The
Stock muft be cut {loping upwards from one fide

to the other, and the Graft after the fame man-
ner from the {houlder downwards, that the Graft
may exa&ly joyn with the Stock in every part,

and fo bind, and clay or wax them, as before.

Thefe ways of Whip-grafting (elpecially the
firft) are accounted the beft; firft, becaufe you
need not wait the growing of your Stocks, for

Cleft-grafting requires greater Stocks than Whip-
grafting doth: iecondly, this way injureth lefi

the Stock and Graft than the other: thirdly, the
Wound is fooner healed, and upon that account

better defended from the nipping of the Weather,
which the cleft Stock is incident unto: fourthly,

this way is more facile both to be learned and
performed.

The fourth way of Grafting is by Approach or &#»th
Ablaftation : and this is performed later than the

former
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former wayfe ^ to wit, abont the Month of Aprils

according to the Forwardnefs of the Spring. It'*

td be done where the Stock you intend to graft

on, and the Tree from which you take your Graft,

ftand fo near together that they may be joyoed :

ujpon which account it is commonly prfr&ifed up-

on Orange and Lemon Trees, and other rare Plants

that are preferved in Cafes, and may upon that

account be joyned with the more facility. Take
the Sprig or Brdnch you intend to graft, and

pare away about three inches in length of the Rind
and Wood near unto the very Pith ^ cut alfo the

Stock or Branch on which you intend to graft the

fame, after the fame manner, that they may evenly

joyn each to other, and that the Saps may meet

;

and fo bind and cover them with Clay ot Wdx,
as before.

As foon as you find the Graft and Stock to u-

nite, and to be incorporated together, cut off the

Head of the Stock (hitherto left on) four inches

above the binding, and in March following the

remaining Stub alfo, and the Ciori or Graft under-

neath, and clofe to the grafted place, that it may
fobfift by the Stock only.

Some ufe to cut off thfe Head 6f the Stock at

$rlt, and then to jovn the Cion thereunto after

the manner of Shoulder-grafting, differing only

in not fevering the Cion froni its Stock. Both
ways are good, but the firft moft fuccefsful. This
manner of Grafting is principally uled for fuch

Plants as arc not apt to t3ke any other way
j

as,

for Oranges, Lemons, Pomegranates, Vines, Jefia-

itrines, Althaea Frutex, and fuch like. By this,

way alfo may Attempts be made to graft Trees df

different kinds one on another^ as Fruit-bearing

Trees on thofe that bear not, and Flower-trees on
Fruit-trees^ and fuch like;

j

:

- "fhefe
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Theft arc the moft ufual ways ofGrafting ^ forae

others there are, but they differ very little froia

the former J
and where they differ, it's rather for

the worfe, and therefore not Worth the mentioning.

Thofe Grafts that are bound you inuft obferve

to unbind towards Mtdfummer, left the Band in-

jure them.

Where thfcir Heads.are fo great that they are ftfb.

je& to the Violence of the Winds, it's good to pre-

ftrve them by tying a Stick to the Stock which may
extend to the top of the Grafts to which you may
bind the Graft the firft Year : the beft thriving

Grafts are moft in danger j afterwards they rarely

fuffer by the Winds.
Grafts are alfo fubjeft to be injured by Bird*,

which may be prevented by bidding (bme fmall

Bulhes about the tops of the Stocks.

There is another way of Grafting that hath not **r^l-
been fo long in ufeas the former; which is^ to take

a Graft or Sprig of thfe Tree you defign to propa-
gate, and a fmall piece of the Root of another

Tree of the fame Jtind or very near it, and Whip-
graft them together ; and binding of them WelJ,

you may plant this Tree where you have a mind
it lhall ftand, or in a Nurferyj which piece ofRoot
will drdw Sap and feed the Graft^ as doth the

Stock the other way.

Only you muft obferve to tinite the two But-endS

of the Graft and Root„ and that the Rind of the

Root join to the Rind of the Graft.
,

By this means the Roots ofone Crab-/tock or Ap?
ple-ftock will fervc for 20 or $o Apple-grafts; and

In like manner of a Cherry or Werry Stock, for a$

many Cherry-grafts ; and fo ofPears, Plumbs^ &c.

Thus may you alfo .raife a Nurfery,of Friiit-

trefes indeed of Stocks,' by pUntidg of them there

while they are too fmil to be planned abrpad,

. This is alfo the bfeft way to raife tender Tr§e3

tHit Will hdrdly endiire^grafting Id the Stock^bg
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caufe this way they arc not cxpofed to the Idjuries

of the Sun, Wind and Rain.

It is alfo probable, that Fruits may be melio-
rated by grafting them on Roots of a different

kind, becaufe they are more apt to take this way
than any other.

The Trees thus grafted are reckoned to bear
fooncr and to be more eafily dwarfed than any o-

ther, becaufe part of the very Graft is within the
Ground , which being taken off from a bearing

Sprig or Branch will bloflbm and bear fuddenly
in cafe the Root be able to maintain it*

The only Objection againft this way is this, that

the young Trees grow flowly zt the firft, which is

occasioned by the fraallners of the Root that feeds

the Graft ; for in all Trees the Head muft attend
the increafe of the Roots, from whence it hath its

Nourifhment.

Neverthelefs this Work is eafily performed ,

Roots being more plentiful than Stocks, and may
be done in great quantities in a little time within
doors, and then planted very eafily with a (lender

Dibble in your Nurfery, and will in time fiiffici-

ently recompence your pains.

But for the encouragement ofthofe that defire

to be furnilhed with good Froit and good Bearers,

Grafts may be carried with a little care either by

Sea or Land, and will keep good frbm OSober to

March, provided they are buried in Earth and kept

moift, tno' without any thing put to them : they

will keep a great while, fo as that I my felf had

fome Pear-Grafts which grew well that were lent

from Paris i only if yon find them any thing dry,

lay them as foon as you receive them, in Water
twenty four hours, and afterwards in moift Earth*

Or you may Hick the large ends of them in Clayj

tying a Rag about them to keep it from falling off,

mi to wrap the other end in Hay or Straw Bands,

whicfe
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which will fecure them from the Wind and Bruifes
and is a good way for tranfporting ofthem.

*

Chap. IV. Of lnoculitton.

TNOCVLATjON isby fome preferred before any
of the ways of Grafting before treated of, and

Sifters from the other ways, in that it »'s performed
when the Sap is at the fulleft in Summer, and the
Other forts of grafting are before the Sap afcends;
or at leaft in any great quantity. Alfo by this way
of inoculating feveral forts of Fruits and Trees
may be propagated and meliorated , which by
grafting cannot be done, as the Jpicoci, Peacb
and Nettarme

y which rarely thrive any other wavj

i
i

«. .iu«iaic ,«ur cxpecianon; out Oemgrightly
inoculated in the fulnefs of the Sap rarely fails.
The Stocks on which you are to inoculate are id

be of the fame kind as before directed to graft on
The time for this Work is ufually from Midfumi

tner to the middle of July, when the Sap is moft in
the Stock. Some Trees in fome places and irt

fome Years yoa may inoculate from Mid-May u$
Mtd-Augufi. As to the time ofthe Day, it is belt
in the Evening Of a fair Day, in a dry feafon- for
Rain falling on the Buds before they have takeri
will deftroy moft of them.
The Buds you intend to inoculate mould neithef

be too young or tender, nor yet too old; but young
ones are bell ; the Ayrkock Buds are ready, fooneft
they muft be taken from ftrong arid well-grown'
Shoots of the fame Year

v arid from the ftrongeft
and biggeft end of the fame Shoots.

• If Buds be not at hand, the Stalks containing
then* ftey be carried many Miles and kept 2 or t

.
-
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Days , being wrap'd in frefh and moift Leaves

and Grafs to keep them cool : Ifyou think they are

% little withered* lay the Stalks in cold Water
two or three hours, and that, if any thing, will

revive them and make them come clean off the

Branches.

Having your Buds and Inftruments ready for

your work, viz~ a fliarp pointed Knife dt Penknife,

a Quill cut half way and made (harp and fmooth
at the end, to divide the Bud and Rind from the

Stalk, Woollen-Yarn, Bafs-matt, orfuchlike, to
bind them withall ; then on (bme fmooth part of

the Stock, either near or farther from the Ground,
according 2s you intend it , either for a Dwarf
Tree, or for the Wall , or a Standard, cut the

Rind of the Stock ovcrthwart, and from the mid*
die thereof gently flit the Bark or Rind about an
Inch long, in form of a T, not wounding of the
Stocky then nimbly prepare the Bud by cutting

offthe Leaf and leaving of the Bark about half an
Inch above and below the Bud, and fliarpen that

end of the Bark below the Bud like a Shield or
Efcutchcon, that it may the more eafily go down *

and unite between the Bark and the Stock : then
with youf Quill take off the Bark and Bud dex-
troufly, that you leave not the Root behind ; for

if you fee a hole under the Bud on the infide, the
Root is left behind , therefore call it away and
prepare another • when your Bud is ready, raife

the Bark of the Stock on each fide of the flit (pre-

ferving as carefully as you can the inner thin Rind
of the Stock) put in with care the Shield or Bud
between the Bark and Stock, thrufting it down
until the top join to the crofs-cut, then bind it

dofe with Yarn, &c. but not on the Bud it felf.

There is another way of Inoculation more ready
than this, and more fuccefsful , and differs from
the former only in that the Bark is flit upwards

from
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1

from the crofs^cut and the Shield or Bud pot up-

wards, leaving the lower end longer than may
fervc; and when it is in its place, cut off that

which is fuperfluous, and joyn the Bark of the

Bud to the Bark of the Stock, and bind it as before

,

which fooner and more fuccefsfully takes than the

other.

Youmay alfo cut the edges of the Bark about thq

Bud fquare, , and bind it raft, and it will fuccee4

yrp\\ i which is the readier way, and eafier.

About three Weeks or a Month's time after your
Inoculation you may unbind the Buds , left the

binding injure the Bud and Stock.

When you unbind them you may difcern which
are good and have taken, and which not, the good

: will appear vejrdant and well coloured, and the Or

ther d^ad and withered.

In March following cut off the Stock three Fin-

gers above the Bud, and the next year cut it clofe,

that the Bud may cover the Stpck as Grafts ufually

< do.
1

Chap. V. Of the Ways and Methods ufed for

-the raifwg cfFruit-Trees.

HAVING already (hewed how to furnilh your
Semipary with Stocks, and the method of

;ing, Inoculating, &c. of them, I (hall in the

next place confider the feveral forts of Fruit-Trees

and what ways and Methods are the beft and molt

proper for the propagation of each of them : 1

begin with the Applt^ which deferves the prehemi-

pence, both upon the account of its univerfality

and ufefulnefs, being both Meat and Drink, it may
be bad at all times of the Year. Of apples there

are great variety and for feveral tiles ^ but as

Jppks and Pears and other fcrtts of Fruit are of

I

'

,
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fevejral kinds, I (hall have occafion to mention a

great number of thetp, hereafter, and at prefent,

only take notiee of fome peculiar apples aad Fears

proper for Cyder and Perry.

am? ^fei are commonly raifed by grafting upon
the Crab, that being efteemed the beft and bardi-

eft Stock for then), and the leaft fubje£t to Canker;
they take beft when grafted in the Cleft or Bark

f

except the Gemct fifcyte, which will grow of Burrs,
as I have mentioned oefofe and the CodKn, which
may be raifed of Suckers or Slips , tho* indeed molt
of our beft Fruit has been produced from the Ker-
nel, being a kind of Wilding, as the Rcd-Jtreak,

the Golden Pippin, &c arc reported to be : bnt it

feeing very rare that any can be raifed this way,
moft Kernels producing Fruit of a wild auftere

(harp taft, tending rather to the wildnefs of th$

Stock on which the Tree was grafted, than that of

fhe Graft ; although mafly of them may feem fair,

yet they want that brisknefs of Spirit, and are

jnore woody than the grafted Fruit, being alfQ

rauch longer before they bear, and are more un-
fruitful; for the often grafting of Trees upon the
feme kind, is efteemed a meliorating of them,
which hath occafion'd many to endeavour the rai-

ling of new kinds of Jpples and other Fruits by
grafting of them upon different Stocks , which
way I think deferves incouragement ; Ifany (bould
attain to any foft of Graft of this kind, I think
it would be convenient at the fecond, or at fartheft,

at the third Year's growth, to gtaft it upon a
Stock of a more natural kind to it, Tor Nature de-
lights more in an advance than going backwards.
By a failure in this point I loft feveral Grafts that
1 believe would have been ofadvantage had I beeq
aware of the fudden Blaft that took them the third
Year, 1 think Experiments of this kind more like-

ly to fucceed by tiding a dry or an infipid Fruit
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upon a pungent vigorous Sap, than the contrary
$

but for the gaining of a new Species of Jfples^ tho'

'tis rare to have them take, yet I think the doing

of it by Seeds and Kernels the moft likely way, be-

cacfe many have been procured that way. I have

obtained four feveral forts ofthis kind my felf.

Next unto Apples I think Pears may come in the

fecond place, and would be much more ufeful"'^

than they are, were fuch care taken-to improve the

Juice of them as might be in one thing they are

to be preferred, that they profper in cold, moift,

hungry, ftony and gravelly Land, where Apples

will not bear fo well-, they are beft grafted the

feme way as the Apple, and upon the wild Pear-

ftock raifed of their Kernels for Standards; but for

Dwarf or Wall-Trees the Quince-ftock is efteemed the

beft, but then they ihould be planted in moid
Ground $ they will grow likewife when grafted on
the White-Thorn, but not fo well as on the former

;

they may likewife be budded on their own kind.

Cherries are a fine Summer Fruit, and are of fe-

veral forts^fhey do belt grafted on the Black-Cherry-™M
Stock or the Merry~Stock, which may be raifed ii*

great quantities from Cherry -ft ones , Suckers alfo

from the Roots of the Wild or Red-Cherry will do
well, they are commonly grafted about a Yard
from the Ground by whip-grafting

$
they may

likewife be budded or inoculated on their own
kind.

Plums are of feveral forts and commonly cleft-pw, w
grafted on any Stocks of their own kind except^-
the Damafcen^ but one of the beft forts to graft

them on is the Pear-plum \ tho' I have often found

them to prove well raifed only from the Stones,

efpecially Damafctns. ^
Medlars may be cleft or Stock-grafted on the****

White-thorn\ but prove beft on the Pe#r or Qmncer

h 1 * filbertf
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Ydbcrti. Filberts may be deft-grafted on thecommon Not^
and Servifes on their own kind, or propagated by
Suckers, Layers or Seeds.

i»v> Quinces may be cleft-grafted on their own kind,
tMfej. or raifecj 0f slips or Layers, and of Cuttings - they

delight in a moift Soil.

j^^Vj jlpricoeks are ufually inpcqlatcd in Plum-ftoch,

raifed either from Suckers that have not been graft-

ed before,or Stones ; thofi; of the White Pear-Plum

are eftecmed the belt, and thofe ofany other great

White or Red Plum that hath large Leaves and
Shoots are very good for the budding of jlpricoeks

of Peaches : I have known fome,both jiprtcocks and
Peaches, bear very well that were only raifed of

Stones, but their Roots are reckoned very fpungy,

and fo not apt to continue long, jlpricoeks do well

alfo in Standards*

Peaches are of fevcral forts, and are raifed the

fame way with jlpricoeks, and delight in the fame
Soil.

tywrKs. Nectarines delight in the fame Soil z%Apricoc\s

and Peaches
^ they are raifed by Inoculation, the

t> it Stock for which is that raifed of the Peagkr
Stone.

*v-' Figs are of fevcral forts, they are raultiply'd of
* Suckers, and delight, in a warm moift Soil.

or**ges and Orange aud Lemon Trees are raifed by fowing
omcm.

tj1cir piping or seeds in Boxes, and when they are

two years old tranfplant them in Cafes, every one
in a Cafe by it felf filled with rich Melon-bed
Mould mingled with Loam, refined and matured
by one Winter Seafon; and when they can well

fupport it, you may either inoculate or graft them
by approach in the Spring of the Year. Be dili-

gent to fecure them from Cold, and commit them,
early to their (belter, where they may intirely be

preferved from the Froft you ipay give them a

gentle Stow, and attemper the Air with a Fire of

,

^ Charcoal
i
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Charcoal daring the extream rigour oftheWinter,

in cafe yon fufpeft the Froft has at all invaded
them.
. But ft foon as the Spring appears^nd the Frofts

are intirely paft, you may acquaint thpqa with the
Air by degrees, beginning firft to open the Doors
Qf the Confervatory in the heat or the Day, and
(hutting them again at Night ; and fo by little and
little you may fet open the Windows and fhut

them again in the Evening till all danger is palt,

and theq you may bring them forth and expofe
them boldly to the Air during all the Summer fol-

lowing. 1

. As tbcfe Trees gjroy big you may change apd
1 enlarge their Cafes, but be fure to take themoup

Earth apd all, raifing the ftringy apd fibrous Root?
a little with a Knife before you replace them, fup->

plying what their new Cafes may want with th$

fore-deferibed Mould. Some when they alter their

Cafes denude them of all the Earth, conceiving it

;
cxhaufted and infipid, but it is to the extream pre-

judice of the Tree, and doth fet it fo far back that*

a year or two will hardly recover it.

You may gather the Flowers every Day to pre-

vent their knotting into Fvyit, fparing only fome .

ofthe faireft and belt placed for Fruit, and as many
as you conceive the Tree can well nourift.

The Spiders do extjreamly ^ffeft to fpread their

Toiles among the Branches and Leaves of this

Tree, becaufe thp Flies fo much frequent their

Flowers and Leaves, which attraft them with their

Redolency and Juice; to remedy this, ufe fuch a

Brufh as is made to clearife Pi&ures withall from.

Duft, hut treat fhena tenderly.

Mr. Hartlib condemns us much for neglefting „

tjie propagation of jilmond^Trees^ which (faith he)

grow very well and bear good Fruit, he having,

ai he fays, feen divers Bufhelsonone Tree in his.

Brothers
>
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Brother's Orchard ^ they grow large and upright,

and need not the help of a Wall. The Almonds

are in fome fweet, and in others a little bitter ; the
Tree is chiefly received for the Beauty of its Flow-
ers, which being early, and of a fair pale reddilh

Colour, make a fine (how in a Garden.

They are raifed by fetting of the Nat in the
Shell in the Month of Oflober.

Chap. VI. OfDwarf, WaltandStandardTrees.

YOUR Trees being grafted or inoculated on
proper Stocks, the next thing to be con-

fider'd, is which are to be for Dwarfs, Walls and
Standards, that a proper method may be ufed a*

bout each fort, the ordering of which confifts

rooftly in the pruning of them : Vwarf Trees muft
be pruned fo as to make them hollow and to branch
low into as many Branches as you can : The fame
care muft be taken of fuch as are to plant againft

Walls; only as the one are to grow round, the
others are as much as you can to be made to grow
flat, that they may fpread the better on the Wall ^

but for the Standards, as (bon as you can, yon are
to reduce them to one Branch, which when it

comes to the intended height you defire, you muft
cut the top of it to caufe it to head at that place,

always confidering the ftrength of the Body,which
if it have ftrength enough you may prune it clear

up: but if weak, leave according to its ftrength

more or lefs Branches to grow out of the fides,and

check the Sap which ftrengthens the Body; and fo

will the pruning of the Head, when once the Body
is of a good ftrength.

By this means being provided with all forts of
Trces,it will in the next place be convenient to confi-

der tbeMethodsto be ufed for the Planting ofthem
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eut, in doing of which it will be neceflary to know,
firft, how to order the Ground, and fecondly,

how to tranfplant the Trees.

t
|l I I * 1< — '«»

.
' j

I

Chap*VII- Of the manner ofcultivating Ground

for an Orchard.

TH E natural Soil of an Orchard is more to be
regarded than that of a Garden., becaufe the

C?<ir*feH-Produft rooteth but fhallow, and fo may
eafily be manured to the depth that is required for

Garden-Commodities-, but Fruit-7rees growing large

and rooting deep, ought to have a deep and rich
Soil where your conveniency will allow of it.

And if the Land that you intend to plant be a
Turf or Green-fward, you will do well to plow it
two years before you fet the Trees iu it, to make
it mellow and loofe ; and the deeper you plow it
the better, becaufe the Trees will have the better
opportunity to root \ and if you lay Dung or Ma-
nure on it, the plowing will mix it the better with
the natural Soil, and it will be much the better to
dig if you defign to fet Beans, Peafe or other
Commodities with your Trees, which is the belt
way ofadvancing the Growth of your Trees ^ and
if you would have your Trees to thrive, you muft
take care that your Treesbe not too near together,
and that no fort of Plants be near them, which
may deprive them of their Nourifhment, or any
way hinder thofe refrefhings and helps that they
might otherwife receive by the Rain or Dew.
Take care to keep the Earth about your Trees

always light and clean, and often cultivated, foas
to mend and clean it as often as it requires.

; Earth that is hot and dry muft be dug or til-

led in Summer-time, cither a little before or whilft
\t rains, or foon after j at which lime you can nej-
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ther till it too often nor too deep, bccaufc the do-
ing of it in hot weather will kill foch Herbs or

Flowers as grow in it, except they are watered }

but cold ftrongand raoift Earth is belt to be tilled

in dry Weather, only there are fbme Grounds that

will not work till Rain c?mes.

The frequent ftirring of the Earth prevents its

goodnefs from being wafted by the growth and
nourifhment of ill Plants*, but foch ftirrings are

not enough without pulling of the Weeds up: for

ill Weeds that ufually grow in Summer and Au-
tumn multiply without end if they are fuffered to
run to feed. At the time that the Trees bloflbm

and the Vines (hoot, the Earth is not to be meddled
with.

To dry Earth a large Culture or Tillage may be
allowed the beginning of Winter, and the like, as

foon as it is paft, that the Snow and Rain of the
Winter and Spring may eafily fink iqto th? Earth j
but to ftrong and moift Earth a fmall Tillage in
OOober only, to remove the Weeds, is beft, and to
give a large tillage in Spring when the greateft

Rains are over.

But if your Orchard is fituated in a fendy or dry
Ground, endeavour by the help of fome Gutters

to carry offall the Water that rails in hafty Show-
ers to thofe places that are manured, that none of
it may be unprofitably wafted in the Walks or
Allies ; but if your Soil is ftrong and fat, drain
it offfrom the Orchard as much as you can. And
if your Land lie flat, that Wet is apt to ftand up-
on it, or if 'tis a (hallow Soil, you may fomething
help it in plowing, by gathering of the Land al-

ways up in and near the place where you intend

the rows of Trees fhall afterwards ftand
j whicfy

will make the Soil deep where they are to ftand
?

and draw off the Moifture, 3s vyas faid before.

Ram-.
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Rain-Water finks not fo deep into Land as Snow,
and therefore in moift Land it is a good way to
remove the Snow as much as you can from about
your Trees*

' ' ill i . , m, i I

f

Chap. VTII. OftheTraxftUntingofTrees.

I Have already given feveral DiredHons for the

Tranfplanting of Foreft-Trees, which will ferve

for Fruit-Trees
^
alfo,and therefore what I (hall conli-

der about Fruit-Trees at prefent is the diftance they

are to be planted at, and what may tend to the

making or them the more fruitful ; the feldom
bearing of Fruit being one of the greateft difcou*

ragements that attends Planting.

As for Standards of Apples or Pears I am not for

planting of them nearer than forty Foot j which

diftance, if any one think too far for an Orchard^

and that by the thriving of their Trees (efpecially

while they are young) they ihall fuftain lofs, I

fhould rather advife them to plant Cberry-Trees
3

Codlins, Plums, &c. between, becaufe in about

thirty or forty years time they will be decaying,

and fo by cutting them down will make way for

the other Trees , the largeft of Apple and Pear-

Trees, and the room that they have being what I

think doth much contribute to their bearing and

thriving , in that they receive the more benefit

and refrcfhment of the Sun and Air, and have the

more room for their roots to fpread by their di-

ftance from each other, and the Fruit is much the

better. But if you plant them in Fields or Pa-

ftures , fifty or fixty Foot diftance will do well,

becaufe they will be lefs prejudicial to the Grafs \

but for the preventing or any Inconveniency that

iriay come to Pafture-Lands from tjie dropping of
the Trees, I (hall propofe one thing that I have al-

ready
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ready hinted at, which is, to plant all your- Trees
in Rows from Eajt to Weft. Let the Trees and
Rows be forty Foot one from another, and let all

the Trees, by pruning of them, be made to grow
like a Fan, or to fpread in the fame form as if they
were to grow againlt a Wall , only in that the

Stem muft be taller: This I think will prevent the

prejudice that the dropping of Trees will do to

the Grafs, and will (hade the Land from burning,

and improve it by the falling of the Leaves, and
will alfo caufe the Fruit to ripen much better than
if they grew in the common form ; of which laft

Particular 1 have had the experience of two or
three Trees that I kept trimmed after the fame
manner on purpofe for a tryal.

Cherries, Plums, Quinces, and fuch like Trees

,

may be planted at fifteen or twenty Foot diftance^

(
which is fufficient.

It will be neceflary at every three or four Years
end to lay about aged Trees fome Soil, dpecially

Lime or Chalk, which is done by uncovering the

Mould within a little of the Roots, and applying
of it, and then covering ofthem again withCarth

;

the belt feafon for which work is the beginning of
Winter, that the Rains faiay walh it to the Roots
before the heat of the Summer invades it.

MtirTrt*: But Wall-Trees (hould be planted at fuch diftafices

as the Height or Breadth of the Wall, the Nature
of the Tree, 4nd the Nature of the Ground re-

quires; the higher the Wall the nearer the Trees
may be together; and the lower the Wall the far-

ther diftance, that they may have room to fpread
in breadth where they want it in height; efpeciaj-

ly Vines, which require a more fpacious and ample
place to fpread againft than other Fruity it being
certain that the more they fpread the better they
bear and thrive, which is contrary to the Opinion!
of all Foreign 'Parts: And the feme maybe otv

fcrved
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ferved ofmoft other WalUFruk, cfpcciallyPears and
^4pricoch

9 upon which account I cannot but think

010ft of our Walls too low, and our Trees com-
monly planted too thick. And,

Having occalion to find fault with the common mu fif

fort of Walls for Fruits, it gives me an opportuni-

ty of recommending the Propofal made by Mr.
Fatso for Hoping Walls, that To what is planted

againft them may lie expofed to the direft Beams
of the Sun : This fort of Walls , breaking the

Wind and refle&ing the Sun-beams from one Wall
to another, muft be of great advantage for the

ripening of Fruit in our cold Climate \ to which I

iball only add an accidental Experiment made by
a Friend of mine, who had a Wall, the Founda-
tion ofwhich being bad obliged him on the planted

fide, between each Tree, to make Butterefles of

about a Yard from the Wall, which caufed his

Fruit to ripen much fooner than it did before

:

his Wall ftood a little facing to the Eajtward of

the South.

But to proceed to what I think the great Point cfthiW
to be taken care of about Ftuit-Trecs, which is the

Unfruitfulnefs of them, it being often many Years

together, that both Apples, Pears and other Fruits

fail, as we have of late experienced for feven or

eight Years together ; which Inconveniency being

one of the greateft difcouragements that attends

Planting, as I (aid before, it may not be amifs a

little to confider the occafion of this Unfruitful-

nefs, and likewife to propofe fome Remedies for

the fame. Now the Unfruitfulnefi of thefe Trees

commonly proceeds,

Firft, From Blafts occaGoned by the Winds, as cc^mU h
many times from the Eaft-wind in the Spring,^'
which coming after Rain, when the Bloflbms are

wet, and° bringing of Frofts with it, flirivels up
the Leaves of the Bloflbms and fpoils them. If a

Wtfi'tslni
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Weft-wind fuccccds it commonly brings Catterpii-

lars; the bed Remedies againlt which are good
Shelter, to prevent the Frofts; and the burning of

Straw, Hawm, &c. to kill the other, but a great

means to have Fruit all Years, ii where you have

the Conveniency of different Situations; that fo

when a Blaft comes by one Wind, you may have
another tinder ftielter from it

-

9
and tho* the South

jtfpeft is the belt for ripening of Fruit, yet the

moft conftant bearing Orchard that I have met
with, is an Orchard belonging to a fmall Farm I

have in Hertfordjhire that is not above a Rood of

Ground which is fituated on the fide of an Hill

that faces the Nertb-Eaft : the Soil is a kind of a

yellow Tile-Clay, and the Weft end of it is fliel-

tered by the Houfe
?
and the South fide by high

Trees, but the North fide and Eaft end is wholly

expofcd to thofe Winds. But having a conve-

niency of feveral Situations where I how live, f

may, when theTtees grow up which I have lately

planted, be able to give a better account of this

Particular } for experiments of this kind muft ra-

ther be try'd in the South parts of England than

Northi
efpecially for North or Weft Situations.

Want *fK«n. SecondlyyThz want ofRain juft at Bloflbming-time

often (jeeafions the dropping off of the Bloflbms

for want of Sap to nourifh them, efpecially in dry
Grounds } and therefore I have heard of fomfe in

E[fcxy
whofe Orchards were upon a dry Soil, that

have had great quantities of Fruit when all their

Neighbours about them have failed, only upon
this account, that .they keep their Trees watered

at pioflbming-tiire and of a Gentleman who had
an Orchard planted on the fide of a Hill that he
could water when he would, which hardly ever

failed.

Thc thir* Occarion of Unfruitfulnefs is the not
fuiting of your Fruit and Soil together, a Poiftt

that
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,

that deferves more particular Obfervations thaii

I have been yet able to make, and what I would
defire the Affiftance of fuch in as are willing to

promote this Work, being fatisfied that riot on-
ly fome fort of Fruits bear better on fome Soils

than others* but alfo that they thrive much bet-

ter • however in the mean time 1 ihall advife them
that plant an Orchard^ to enquire what fort of
Soil their Neighbours Orchards are of, and what
ibrt of Fruits bear beft in thofe Soils, and accor-

dingly to ftock themfelves with that fort of
Fruit* .

"

But a great hindrance to a' due enquiry info*

this ufeful part of Husbandry is the variety ot
Names that are in many places given to ond
and the fame jipfk or iW, and therefore Where
any one hath a good bearing Fruit, I would ad-

vife them to be furc of the Name of them froni '

fome experienced Gardiners, and then a certaiii

Judgment may be made of them. And if yoii

find the Ground wherein you plant your Fruit-

trees not fuitable to the Nature of the Tree, it

may be altered by applying of Earth, Clay or

Sand of a different Nature to your Soil.

A fourth Reafon of the llnfruitfulnefs or Fruit- fow?

trees is the Barrennefs of the Soil they are plan-
m̂ M8^

ted on* for I cannot but think it as necefTary id

dung Orchards as Plowed Lands ^ that fo thfe

Dung may wa(h to the Roots of the Tretfs to

nourifti them * this I reckon was the reafon' of the!

fruitfuinefs of the Orchard mentioned by Mr. fiari-.

lib in his Legacy, when he advifed the turning of

the Wafh of a Sheep-common to the Roots of

the Trees, which, he fays, occafioned fuch a fruit-

fuinefs to an Orchard that belonged to a Fartfl that

an Acquaintance of his held^ that the Cfccupief

got an Eftate but of the Farm by it, vfrhicH betbie

was So dear rented that it had likely to hav£ ra-

ft! m •
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ined him. And I knew a Farmer in Kent that

ufcd to fay, that he had often obferv'd it, that

whenever he let his Hogs go into his Orchard on-
rung, to root about the Trees and to dung them.,

he had always a Crop of Fruit \ and it is certain,

for Fruit-trees no Dung is fo good as Hogs-dung,
which Mr. Worlidge confirms in his yinetum Bri-

tannicum • and tho* they may fpoil fome Graft in

Winter, it is eafily levelled in Spring. Hogs-dung
is likewife an excellent Medicine for a Canker.

Fifthly^ Mofs is very prejudicial to the bearing

of Fruit-U'ees ; and is commonly occafioned by the
coldnefs of the Land the Trees grow on, whether
it is wet or dry, or their being planted too
deep } and if it proceed from the coldnefs of the
Land, lay Sea-coal-afhes, Horfc-dung, ire. If from
Moifture, drain the Land well} but if it proceed
from deep planting, if they are fmall, it is the
beft way in very moift • Weather to draw them
up higher-, but if they are too large, for that
there is no remedy but replanting of them, or to
plant new in their places. To cure the Mofs in

Stafferdfl>irc 7 I am told, they burn off the Mofs of
their Trees about December with a wifp of Strawy
but the common way is, to rub it off of young
Trees with a Hair-Cloth, or to fcrape it off with
a wooden Inftrument that may not hurt the Bark
of the Trees. I knew one that had an Afpk-tree

very much run over with Mofs, and he made a

Stye under it in which he fatted Hogs, and it cu-

red it. But as Mofs is fometimes caufed from the
want of Sap, which is the reafon that old Trees
are commonly more MoJJy than young, it is good
to lop off feveral of the Branches of fuch Trees,
which will make them profper the better, and be
lefs Mojfy.-, efpecially where Trees are Moffy that
grow on dry Ground.

Sixthly,
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Sixthly
i Many Trees run altogether to Wood

and Branches, and feldom bear any Fruit ^ to re-

medy which Inconveniency fome propofe hacking

of the Tree, or to cut Crofles or other Stroaks

upon the Bark to give fome check to the Sap;
others propofe to bore a Hole through the Body
of the Tree ; this way carries fome probability with
it, becaufe hollow Trees, or fuch as are hurt or
d^cay'd in the Body or Stem are more apt to bear

than found ones. The fame reafon may be for

the cleaving of the Roots of Trees, and for the

putting of Stones or Wedges in them ; for Trees
blown alide by th^ Wind, or by fon\e other acci-

dent, do ufually bear great quantities, and fome-

times more than when they flood firm and up-

right: the reafon of which may be the Check that

is thereby given to the Sap running into the

Branches, when lefs Sap might do to produce Fruir.

Seventhly, It is good to have variety of Fruit in v*riaji«>i

an Orchard, becaufe fome 'Affks and Tears that

bear in one Year will not do fo in another and
therefore where Variety is^ you will feldom fail

of having fome take.

Eighth^ Another thing to be confiderM, is, to

plant fuch Fruit as will hang on the Trees tiil t^iwui^

ripe, there being many forts of Fruit that wi\l
6ntheTrteit

fliake off almoft with any Wind ;
upon which ac-

count it is good always to have the 5. W. lide of

your Orchard well ftelter'd with high Trees, that

Wind being* as I faid before, the molt trouble*

fome about the latter end of Summer.

, I ihall here add fomcthing concerning the fen-

cing of Trees out of Mr Evelyn, communicated un-

to him frdm Dr. Beal, which will be of advan-

tage to the planting of Trees ill Fields for feetiring*

of them from Cattel.

The fencing of fingie Trees ufeth to be done b^
kails at great Charges* or by Hedges and BufoeS;

m to i tfrhteft
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which every other Year mufl be renewed, and the
Materials not to be had in all places neither; I

therefore prefer and commend to you the enfuing

form of Planting and Fencing, which is more
cheap and eafie, and hath other advantages in it

not commonly known: I never faw it but once,

and that imperfe&ly performed, but have praSi-
fed it my felf with fuccefs. Take it thus,

Set your Tree on the green Swarth, or rather
five or fix Inches under it, if the Soil be very heal-

thy } if moift or weeping half a foot above it: then
cut a Trench round that Tree two Foot or more
in the clear from it. Lay a rank of the Turfs,
with the Grafs outward, upon the inner fide

of the Trench toward your Plant, and then
a fecond rank upon your former, and fo a third

and fourth, all orderly placed (as in a Fortifica-

tion) and leaning towards the Tree after the
form of a Pyramid or larger Hop-hill : Always as
you place a row of Turfs in compafs, you muft fill

up the inner part of the Circle with the loofe

Earth of the fecond Spit which you dig out of
your Trench, and which is to be two foot and
half wide, or more, as you defign to mount the
Hillock; which by this means you will have raifed

about your Plant near three foot in height. At the
Point it needs not be above two Foot or eigh-
teen Inches diameter, where you may leave the
Earth in form of a Difh, to convey the Rain to-
wards the Body of the Tree, and upon the top
of this Hillock prick up five or fix fmall Briars or
Thorns, binding them lightly to the Body of
the Plant, and fo you have finiftied the Work.
The Conveniences of this kind of Planting are,

Tirft, that neither Swine, nor Sheep, nor any
other fort of Cattel can annoy your Trees.

Secondly^ You may adventure to fet the fmaller

Plants,being*hus raifed and fecured from the reach
of Cattel. *

* Thirdly^
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Thirdly, Your Trees are fattened in the Hillock
againft the violence of Winds without Stakes to
fret and canker them.

Fourthly, If the Soil be wet, it is hereby made
healthy.

Fifthly, If very dry, the Hillock defends them
from the outward Heat.

Sixthly, It prevents the Couch-grafs, which for
the firft Years infenfibly robs moft Plants in fandy
Grounds apt to Graze. And,

Laftly, The grazing Bank will recompence the
niggardly Farmer for the waft of his Ditch, which
otherwise he will forely bethink.

In the fecond or third Year (by what time your
Roots fpread) the Trench, if the Ground be moift
or Seafon wet, will be near filled up again by the
treading of Cattel, for 'it needs not be cleanfed^
but then you muft renew your Thorns; Yet if the
Planter be curious, I (hould advife a calling of
fome fmall quantity of rich Mould into the bot-
tom of the Trench the fecond Year, which may
improve the growth, and invite the Roots to
fpread.

In this manner of Planting where the Soil is not
rich, the exaft Planter (hould add a little quanti-

ty to each Root of Earth from a frequented High-
way or Yard where Cattel are kept. One Load
will luffice for fix or feven Trees, this being much
more proper than rotten Soil or loofe Earth, the
fat Mould beft agreeing with the J$ple-Tree.

The broader and deeper your Ditch is, the
higher will be your Bank, and the fecurer your
Fence- but then you mull add fome good Earth
in the fecond Year, as before.

I muft fubjoyn, that only Trees of an upright
growth be thus planted in open Grounds, becaufe
fprcading Trees will be ftill within reach of Cat-
tel as they encreafe. Nor have I met with any

Mm 3 lncon-
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Inconvenience in this kind of Tranfplanting (which
is applicable to all forts of Trees) but that the

Mole and the Ant may find ready Entertainment

the firft Year, and fometimes impair a weak rooted
Plant, otherwife it rarely mifcarries. Infumm,

This manner of Fencing is foon executed by an
indifferent Workman, who will eafily fet and
guard fix Trees in a Winter's Day.

I (hall conclude this Point with giving a (hort

account of fome of the beft or moft common forts

of Apples, Pears, and other Fruits that I have met
with, wjth fome Remarks upon the feveral forts,

in order to procure a more exaft account of them,
which is a work that will need more afliftance

exa&ly to perform than 1 am able to procure at

prefent, every Country, and many parts of each
Country, having fome fort of Fruit or other not
^nown in the next •, and therefore in the mean
time the Rule that I (hall advife molt to obferve

is, , to take an gpcount of the beft Bearers and moll
ufeful forts of Fruits, and the particular Soils that

they thrive and bear beft in.

Chap. IX. 4 Catalogue of Fruits, &c.

THE Aromatick or Golden-Ruffctting hath no
compare, it being of a Gold-coloured Coat

. Jjjider a Rufiet Hair, hath fome Warts on it, its Flelh
of a yellow colour, its form of a flattilh round..

This Friiit is not ripe till after Michaelmas, but
keeps over the Winter - and is, without difpnte,

the moft pleafant tailed Apple that grows, having
a moft delicate Aromatick Relifh, and melting in

fhe Mouth. '

'*

The Orange-Apple, (b called from its likenefs iH
colour and form to an Orange, deferves the next
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place, having a fine rough Gold-coloured Coat,
refembling the Golden-Pippin, only fairer, keeps

long, and is of a very pleafant tail.

The Golden-Pippin is fmaller than the Orange*

jipple^ elfe much like it in colour, tafte and long

keeping, being the beft of all Apples for Cyder,
Eating, and Baking.

The Ruffet Pearmain is a very pleafant Fruit,

continuing long on the Tree and in the Confer-

vatory, partakes both of the Rujfetting and Pear-

main in colour and taft, the one fide being gene*

rally Rujfet, and the other ftreaked like a Pearmain.

The Pe*wain, whereof there are feveral forts,

is fo excellent an Apple, and fo well known, that

no more need be faid of it \ only the larger fort

keeps not fo well, neither is the Summer Pearmain

fo good as the Winter ; they are all good Cyder-
Apples, but no great Bearers.

Pippins are of feveral forts and take their Name
from the fmall fpots or pips that nfually appear

on the fides of them. Some are called Stone-Pip-

pins from their obduratenefs ^ fome are called

Kentifly-Pipfins, becaufe they are a Fruit that a-

grees well wteb that Soil ; others are called French

Pippins, having their original from France ; which

is the beft bearer of any of thefe forts of Pippins,

the Holland-Pippin from the fame caufe, and the

Rufet-Pippin from its Ruffet hue, with divers ou-

tliers denominated from the feveral places of their

growth, Jbut fuch as are diftinguilhed by the

Names of Grey and White Pippins^ are of equal

goodnefs. They are generally a very pleafant

Fruit and of a good Juice, fit for the Table, Con-
fervatory or Kitchin, but they are flerider bearers.

/The Golden-Rennet is a very pleafant and fair

Fruit, of a yellow Flefti, and the beft of bearers

for all forts of Soil, of which there are two forts,

fjie large fort and the fmall ; the fmalleft keeps
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the belt, and is the belt flavoured, but the other

is a mealy Apple if kept after November, and nei-

ther of them good Cyder-Apples alone ; but

Mr. Worlidge commends them if mix'd with the

Red-Jlreak. They fell well in the Market, and arc

good eating Apples during the firfl part of Win-
ter.

' We have in EJfex an Apple called a Smw-Apple,

which is an extraordinary certain bearer on the

light brick Earths, but a very ordinary Apple of

its kind •, yet for its conftant bearing I cannot but

value it, for I had rather have any indifferent

Apples, than none at all.

There is alfo in Hertford/hire an Apple much re-

fcmbling a Gennet-Moil, which they call a Wilt-

f)irf •, it is both a good bearer and a good Cyder-
Apple.
The Leather-cbat or Golden-Rujfetting, as fome

call it, is a very good Winter Fruit, lafts long,

and is of a good, firm and yellow Flelh.

The Green Ruffctting is a tough and hard Fruit

(that lafts long.

The Red RuJJhtting is of a lefler fize, long laft-

jng, and are all of them of a pleafant relifh.

The Sharp Rujfetting is an extraordinary bearer,

and a good Cyder and keeping Apple.

The John-Apple or Deux-Ans, fo called from its

continuing two Years before it perilbeth, is a

good relilhed lharp Apple the Spring following,

when moft other Fruit is fpent, they are fit for

the Cyder Plantations being great bearers, and
thQ7 dry Fruit they yield very good Juice, but

mull be ground before January. There is a'Sum-

jmer John-Apple, that is very much commended
alfo.

The Marygold-Apple, fo called from its being

marked in even Stripes in the Form of a Mary-
«t>W- fpmetimes the Onion-Apple, from the reddifli

browij
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brown colour refembling a well-colour'd Onion
j

fometimes called the Kate*apple
y

and fometimes

John's Pearmain from its likenefs to a Pearmain^ is

a very good Fruit,long lafting,and fit for theTable,

Confervatory, Kitchin or Prefs, yielding a very
good Juice ^ it bears every other Year even to ad-

miration : There is another fort of them called

Summer Marygolds.

The Harvey Apple and the round Ruffet Harvey

are very pleafant Fruit and good Cyder-Apples,
but are no good bearers.

The Queen Apple ^ thofe that are of the Summer
kind, are good Cyder-Apples tnix'd with others,

being of themfelves fweet : The Winter Queening i$

good for the Table.

The Paradife Apple is a curious Fruit produced

by grafting a Pearmain on a Quince.

The Pome-Roy is a Fruit of a good taft, a pulpy

fubftance, but not yielding much Juice.

The Pome-water is an indifferent good lafting

Fruit.

The Golden Doufet or Golden Ducket is much com-
mended.

The Weftbury Apple taking its Name from Weft*
bury va Hampfhire, from whence they are much dif-

perfed into the adjacent parts, is, as Mr. Worlidge

fays, one of the moft folid Apples that grows, of

a rough Rind and obdurate Fielh, (harp and quick

tafte, lafts long, and yields a very excellent and

plentiful Juice, making Cyder equal to the bed of

Fruits: and for the Kitchin, few or none exceed

it.

The Gillyflower Apple is of a pleafant relilh and
long lafting, of a thick Rind, hard Core, ftriped,

and a good Cyder-Apple, making an excellent mix-
ture.

The Margaret Apple is the beft and moft early,

jifually ripe about St.. Margarets Day in June ; it
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is a fair and beautiful Fruit, of a pleafent tail and
fcent, and defcrves a more general propagation.

The Jenneting is next to be efteemed, as well for

its early ripening as its pleafant taft.

The Dcvonjhire Quarrington is alfo a very fine

early Apple.

The Summer Pippin is a very pleafant Apple in

colour and taft, yielding a delicate Juice.

The Creeper is an Apple fo called from the Tree,
which grows low, and traileth its Branches near
the Ground.
The Ladies Apple is very beautiful, and begins to

be good about December, and lafts till March and
April; it is a great bearer^nd never wrinkles with
keeping.

The Ladies Tbigb is a kind ofa Ruffetting in ftiape

and colour, with a very juicy and tender Pulp, a

little musk'd ; its Tree is very long before it bears,

but afterwards produces abundance, and is rip*

the beginning of July.

The Violet Apple is of a whitifh ground Colour,

a little fpeckled in thofe parts that are from theSun,

but ftriped with a deep Red on the Sunny fide ^

the Pulp is very fine and delicate, and is to be

eaten as foon as gathered,tho' it will continue good
till Cbrijlmas.

The Codling, fo called from the ufe it is put un-

to, makes a good Summer Cyder, and is a good
bearer cither in Hedges or Standards.

The Claret Wine Apple is fair and yields plenty,

of a pleafant (harp Juice, from which it takes its

Name being well ordered it excells moft other

Cyders, efpecially with a mixture offweet Apples.

The White Wining is a fmall white Apple and a

good bearer, the Fruit juicy and pleafant, but foon

perifhing, and the Cyder made thereof fmall.

The King Apple, tho'not common,yet is by fome
cfteemed an excellent Apple, and preferr'd before

' the Jenneting. fh?

-
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The Vamagufta is alfo in the number of the beft

of early Apples.

The Giant Apple is a large Fruit well tailed and
the beft ofany Summer Apple for the Kitchin.

The Bontra-due or Good Hottfc-wife is the largeffc

of Apples, a great bearer, good for the Kitchin. It

makes good Summer Cyder.
The Cat's-bead, by fome called the Go-no-further,

is a very large Apple, and a good bearer.

The Spicing Apple, of all Apples that are mark-
ed Red is the meaneft.

The Gennet Moil is a pleafant and neceflary

Fruit in the Kitchin, and one of the beft Cyder-
Apples, and a good bearer.

The White Muft is a very pleafant Apple, yield-

ing great plenty of Vinous Liquor, bearing this

Name in Hereford/hire, and is thought by fome to
be the fame with the Golden Rennet in Hampfhire.

The Tied Muft is alfo of the fame nature.

The Fox Whelp is efteemed among the choice

Cyder-Fruits.

The Bromsbury Crab, altho' little better than

the common , yet kept on heaps till Cbriftmas

yields a brisk excellent Cyder and very ftrong.

Eleots are Apples much in requeft in the Cyder
Countries for their excellent Liquor, but not

known by that Name in feveral parts of England.

The Stocken or Stoken Apple is likewifc in efteem

there, altho' not known by that name in many places.

The Bitter Scale is an Apple much efteemed of in

Pevonfhire iox the excellent Cyder it yields without

the mixture or alfiftance ofany other.

The Deans Apple is there well efteemed of for

the fame reafon.

As alfo is the Pleafantine^ perhaps the £me with
our Mary-gold,,

'

The Vureling. Its Name is not ufual, but in the

fcrpe Parts.

The

»
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ThtVnderleaf, whofc Cyder is belt at two Years*

'tis a very plentiful bearer, hath a Rhenifh Wine
flavour, the very beft of all Cyders of this kind;

theApples fliould be hoarded a little within Doors ^

and the longer you would keep your Cyder, the
longer you muft hoard your Fruit.

A long pale Apple called the Coking about Lud-
low is an extraordinary bearer.

The Arier Apple, a conftant bearer, making a

ftrong and lalting Cyder ; fome call them Richards^

fome Grange Apples and indeed they make fo excel-

lent a Drink that rtiey are worthy to be recovered

into ufe.

The OlivejNtW known about Ludlowjmay, I con-
ceive, be accounted among the Winter Cyder-Ap-
ples, of which it is the conftant report, (ays Mr.
Evelyn, that an Hogfhead of the Fruit will yield

an Hogfliead of Cyder.

Fillets, whereof ajfo there are the Summer and
the Winter, in very high efteem for the delicate

Vinous Liquor they yield. The Summer Fillet for

the prefent, and the Winter Fillet for lafting Cyder.
The Red-fireak of all Cyder-Fruit hath obtained

the preference, being but a kind of Wilding, and
tho* kept long yet is never pleating to the Palate

;

there are feveral forts of them, the Summer and
the Winter, the Yellow and the Red, and the more
gr£en Red-flreak : Some forts ofthem have red Veins

running thro* the whole Body of the Fruit, which
is efteem'd to give the Cyder made thereof the

richeft Tin&ure if they are kept till mellow the

Cyder at firft is very lufcious, but if ground more
early, it is more racy*

The Quince Apple, fo called from its Colour, is

a good Table-Fruit as well as Cyder- Apple.
The Nonfuch is a long lafting Fruit.

The Angel's Bit is a delicate"Apple for taft, and
the Tree or its Name proper to Worcefterfhire and
tliofc parts, The
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The Peeling is a lading Apple, makes very good
Cyder, agrees well with this Air, and is a good
bearer.

The Oakcn-pn, fo called from its hardnefs, is a
lading Fruit, yields excellent Liquor, and is near
the nature of the Wefibury ApplejMo' not in form.

The Greening is ofa colour green and keeps to a
fecond Year, and is a good Apple.

The Lording is a fair green and lharp Apple, a
conftant bearer, being a hardy Fruit,* tor the
Kitchin only.

Sweet apples there are of feveral forts, and their

Names change in every place, fo that they are ra-

ther known by their Colour and Size than their

Names ; there is one called the Honey-comb in fome
places, which is a fair Apple, and roix'd with o-

ther Fruit makes admirable Cyder; fo doth the

Small Rujfetfweet Apple^ whofe Tree is always Can-
kery.

Pome-appeafe is an Apple newly propagated; the

Fruit is fmalland pleafant, and yields no unplea-

fant Scent; the Tree is a good bearer, and it is

fuppofed that this is that which is called the La-
dys Longing.

The Fig-a*>ple is alfo newly propagated, the

Tree yielding no Bloflfoms as is ufual with other

Apple Trees, nor hath the Fruit in it any Core
or Kernel, in thefe refembling a Fig, and differing

from, other Apples, yet is a good Table Fruit and
lafting.

The Sodom Apple or Bloody Pippin is a Fruit of

more than ordinary dark colour, and is efteem'd a

good Apple.

The Mufcovy Apple i$ a good Winter Fruit and a

great Curiofity, for that it is tranfparent.

Belie and Bon are of two forts, the S«ww*rand
Winter ; it is a fair Apple and a good bearer, but

the Fruit not long lafting ; it makes indifferent

Cyder;
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Cyder ^ the Winter BeBe Bon is much to be preferred

to the Summer in every refpedt.

The Pear Apple is a curious pleafent Apple of a

rough Coat, but is no good bearer.

There are alfo the Apples called Efqme Fermns
Apple, the Grutcb-ling, the Pear Ruffet, the Steak

Apple, the Suffolk Apfle, which are much commend-
ed for the Table and Kitchio.

The Ptli-MtK Apple, the Thrift Apple, and the
Winter Glory arc very good iafting Apples,

Crabs when kept till they are mellow may be
reckoned amongft Apples, and being ground with
other mellow Fruit domuchinrich the Cyder, and
is the beft refiner offoul Cyder.

The Cafiard Parjley Apple, the William, the Car-

dinal, the Short-fiart, the Winter Red, the Chefmtt

Apple, and the Great Belly, are in many places

Apples of efteem, but being not acquainted with

them I can only name them. Many more there

are both French and Englifa which either are not
made familiar to us, orelfe arc peculiar only to

fome places, or their Names changed in moft
Counties, or elfe are of fmall account* which to

enumerate would be tedious and ufelefs.

Chap. X. Of Pears.

TH E next in efteem are Pears, fo called frortf

their Pyramidical form, whereof there are*

fa great variety, that the Kitchen and Table may
be furniflied throughout the Year with different

Species.

The Early Sufan is the firft ripe, being a ftfiall

round Pear little bigger than a large Cherfy* thtf

Colour is green, and the Tift pleafant.

The Margaret, the Maudlin, the Ctujier Pear4
the Lenthal Prima , the Sugar

i
the Aiaderd, the'

(Sreeti

,
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Creen Royat% July Pear, St. Laurence, Green Chefit,

and many other early Pears are in efteem for the

Table in July, but after them you have

The windfor, the Green-field, the Summer Burga-

mot, the Orange, the Sovereign, feveral forts ofKa-
tharines, whereofthe Red Katioarine is the beft, the

Denny Pear, Pruffia Pear, Summer Popperin, Larding

Pear, Summer Bon Cbreflien, the Orange Burgamot,

Hampden's Burgamot, Bezy de Hery • the Violet Pear,

the Painted Pear, fo called from its delicate ftrip'd

Colours ; the Rofewater Pear , the Skortneck, fo

called from the fliortnefs of its Form and Tail
^

the Binfield,ov Dove Pear, the^r^t Muck F'ear, the

great Rujfet of Remes, Amadotte • the Roufelet Nor-
rvicb Pear, the Pomegranate Pear, fo called from its

lhape , and the Edward Pear very plealant ; the

Meola ala Busk, Crown Pear, St. Michael's Pear, Car^

lifle Pear, Rofhea, efteemed an extraordinary Pear,

King Katharine, Roufelet Pelit
, Roufelet Haflife,

Musk Blanquet, Dove, Musk Burgamot, Queen Pear,

White Robert and the Definable Pear, are all very
good Table-Fruit for their Seafon before or at Mi-
chaelmas.

The Bavre du Roy is efteemed for the Table the

beft of all Summer Pears^ 'tis a fair brown Pear

and excellent in its Seafon, melting in the Mouth,
and thence called the Butter Pear, and bears well a-

gainft a Wall. Thegreen Bavre Pear is more green

and larger than the former.

The Lewis Pear, or by fome the Maiden-heart, is

a very good bearer,and the beft of all Pears to dry.

The Bloody Pe *r is a good Pear, taking its Name
from the Red Juice it hath within its Skin, and is

a very great Curiolity.

The Englifh Warden, the FrenchWarden, and the

great Spnmfh Warden, the White Warden, the Stone

Pear, the Arundel Pear, the Bifhofs Pear, the Cam
Pear, Winter Musk Cajhurinc, the Lady-Hattorts Pear,

. the
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the Quince Pear, the Davis Pear, Malbome Pea?,

the Re3 Roman Warden, the GreenWarden and Win-
ter Norwich are excellent Baking Pears.

The great black Pear of Worcefter or Perkinforfs

Warden bear* well againft a Wail , they ufually

,

weighing twenty ounces or more, and being twice
baked with Sugar exceed moft Fruits.

The Diego Pear, Monfteur John, the Gillyflower
1

Pear, Tear Royal, Bowden Musi, French Violet, Mo*
gul Pear, Virgo, Lair, Sovereign Pear, Okenbtay Pear

i
rhe White Worcefter Roufelet-durine, Montpelier lm~
ferial Pear, Pear de Lyons, a rare Winter Pear for-

the Table; the Burgamot Bougee, Rowling Pear
i

Balfam Pear, Blufter Pear, Emperoufs Pear, Queen-
hedge Pear, Frith Pear, Brunfwick Pear, Binges Pear,

Winter Poppering
9
Thorn Pear ; the Forfait, the Non*

fuch Dioniere, Winter Katharine, Clove Pear, Lambert

Pear, Ruffet Pear, Saffron Pear, the Petwortb Peart
or Winter Windfor, Winter Burgamot, Pound Pear

. and Hundred Pound Pear, Long Burgamot, Burnt*

cat, Lady Pear, Ice Pear, Dead-mans Pear, Bell Peat
i

the Squib Pear, Spindle Pear, Dogomere, Virgin,

Gafcoign Burgamot, ScArlet Pear, and Stopple rem\
all are very good Winter Pears, and keep through-

out the old Year.

Pears that ufually keep until the facceeding Spring
are the Bon Chrejlien, the belt of Winter Pears; the

great Surrein or Serene, Little Dagobeft, the Double

Bhffbm Pear, the longeft liver of all, and takes very
wefl in the Spring; the Oak Pear, the great Kair-

ville, the little Black Pear of Worcefter.

Pears that arc efteemcd for their Vinous Juice in

making of Perry in Worcvfterflnre and thofe adjacent

Parts, are the Red and Green Sauafh Pears, the John
rear, the green Hurpary, the Drak? Pear, the Mary
Pear, the Luttam P^; but above the reft are

efteemed the Bosburyznd the Bateland Pears , the
White and Red f&rfe-pears 9 and above all , that

w taicfrv Tf rtivrr
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\fcbkh is moft commended is the Turgovian Pear

mentioned by Mr. Evelyn.

When I lived in Hertford/hire a poor Mali

brought me three or four Buiheis of fmali Pears^

which were very fmall, hardly fo big as the fmal-

left Crabs
,

having fomething of a muskifh fa-
vour, tho> With it fo rough a taft that the Hogs*

would hardly eat them ; which made me think

them a good Perry Pear, and accordingly I made
Perry or them, which was fo rough the firft Year
that no body would drink it : but I found that as

the roughnefs wore off, the fine flavour increafed,

fo that at four Y*ars of age it had the colour of

Canary and Was as ftrong, and had as fine a fla-

vour, being valued by all that taftcd it before it;

but the Man that brought them me dying before

I knew the excellency of my Liquor, 1 could not
be fo certain of the Pear as 1 nyght if I had had
4iis dire&ions; there being three or four Trees cut

down in the Field where he'gathered them. Since,

!

got fom£ Grafts t>l a Pear juft like it for Jbapcand
Taffe, which I believe to be the fame ; but the Trees

I have raifed being not yet big enough to furiufo

me with Pears to make the trial of their Juice, I

cannot be pofitive of it till they do^ which I men-

UQO only to advife others to more caution when
they meet with any rarity of this kind.

» <

Chap. XI. Of Cherries: '

t

IN the ndxt place the Cbeny is admitted to be a

Fruit of general life, efpecially for the Palate

and for the Corifervatcrry. They are tipe on the

Trees but tHred Summer Months, May^ June, Julyi
afterwards to be had only in the Confervatory.

In May the Cherries then ripe ate ufually fo £al-

kd from the Name of the Month, the Duke and
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Arckduke, againft a good Wall, arc molt Years

ripe before the end of this Month.

In June are ripe the White, Red, Black and Bleed-

ing Hearts, Lukeward one of the beft of Cherries,
the Early Flanders, the Cfujler Cherry bearing three,

four or five ufuaUy on a Sulk, the White Sfanijh

Clxrry, the Amber Cherry, the Black Orleans, the

IVhste Orleans, Nonfuch, the Sfanijh Black and the
Naples.

In July ufoally fucceed the late Flanders, com*
monly called Englifh Cherries, Carnations, a delicate

Fruit for the Table or Conferraory ; Mcrella or

the Great Bearer, being a #/<*ci Cherry fit for the

Confervatory before it be through ripe, but 'tis

bitter eaten raw, only it is to be efteeined being

the iaft Cherry that hangs on die Tree , the Mo-
rocco Cherry, Great Jmbtr, the fyriot, B\garreaux^

the Prince Royal, the Portugal Cherry, the Kings

Clxrry, the Crown Cherry and the Biquar, both ill

Bearers , the Great Purflc Cherry one of the beft

and iateft Cherries, and a good Bearer, the Ounce

Cherry, fo called from its fairnefe, the Dwarf Cher-

ry, fo called from the fmallnefs of its Twigs and
Fruit ; there is alfo the common Black Cherry much
in efteemfor its Phyfical Properties.

Chap. XII. Of P/ums.

TH E R E is great variety of Plums, and they

arc alfo appropriated to feyeral Ufes ; they

continue longer on the Trees than Cherries, apd

are a more pleafihg,huj: not fo wholefacie a Fruit.

The firft ripe are the Red Blue and Amber Pri~

tnardian Plum
i

the Vwkt, Red, Blue and Amber,

the Matcblefsy the Black Damafcen, the Morocco,

the Barbary, the Myrobalan, the Apricot Plum, a

delicate Plum that parts clean from the Stone, the

i
* .• * Chm.amcn
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Cinnamon Plum,the Kings Plum, the Spanifb,iht Lady
EltzjbetVsPtum^ht Great Mogul and the TawnyPlum.

After them are the White, Red and Black Pear/

Plums, the two former little worth, but the Black

a pleafant Fruit, the Green OftcrlyFlum, the M*f* ,

fel Plum, orie of the beft of Plums, the Catalonia

Plum much like the former , the White Prunella,

the Black Prunella, the Bonum Magnum a fair yel-

lowifh Green Plum, excellent for the Kitchen and
Confervatory, tbc Wbeaten Plum, the Laurence Plum
an ill tailed Fruit, the Plum, the Chefion Plum;

the Queen-Mother Plum one of the beft fort, the

Diapered Plum, the Marbled Plum, and the Blue

Marbled, the Damafco Plumi the FoderinghamPlum;

the 2?/*e and Own Pedrigon and the iPArte not lb

good a Frat, the Perdocb good only to Preferve^

the Peach Plum, the Imperial Plum one of the Iarg-

eft of Plums, t\\t Giant Plum, the Denny Plum
f
the

Turkey Plum, the jRe^, KTbite and Gran Peafecod

Plums, the Jffcte, ttBow and Red Date Plum, the

Nutmeg Plum, the <7re*f Antony, the P/«w^

the /Y/jic? P/«m the laft ripe and good for feveral

Ufes. Many other Jbrts of Plums there are whoft?

Names are uncertain^ and are therefore here o-

mitted.

There are feyeral dtber fotts of Plums, as* the

Friars Plum, Becket Plum, Oyftal Plum, White

Mufftl, White Prunella, French Wlxtc Nutmeg Catbo-

Uck Plum, Turkey Plum, Amber Plum, and the (?k<*/>

Plum, all of them curious and well ufted Fruits.

There are two forts of Damafcens, the Black

which is the molt ufeful aad belt of all Plums *

and thclVljite which is not fo good as the Red: thefe

are natural tp our £ngli/b Soil, ?s are the White

ami Black BidUce, whereof the White arc plcafant

in OOober and November, and the Black ncceflary

for the Kitchen in December, they ufually hanging
dn the Ttees till Chrifim^

L
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Chap. XIII. Of Apricots, Peaches, Malaco*

tunes and Nectarines.

TH E Apricots fo called from Apricus, delight-

ing in the Sun, is a kind or PlUm, bat far

exceeding any of the former in every refpeft
$

whereof
The Algier Apricot is early ripe

5
it is a fmall

round and yellow Fruit ripe in June.

The Mafculine Apricot is a better and earlier

Fruit than the former, but not fo good a bearer.

The long White and Orange Apricot differ from
the common Apricot, as their Names tell you j there
is alfo the Turkey Apricot.

The Green Roman Apricot is the largcft of all

the kinds, and therefore belt for the Kitchen and
Confervatory.

Chap. XIV. Of Peaches.

I
REACHES from the French Name Pefcbe are of

longer continuance than Apricots, and of a

more rich, noble Guft and Flavour.

The mod early are the Nutmeg both White and
Red, the Troy Peach, next the Savoy Peach, JfabeUa,

Perftan, the White Monfieur, Newington BeUice Peacb

to be preferred to the former, the Queen Peach,

the Magdalen Peach, and the Double Blojjom Peach.

After thefe come the Rambouilltt , the Musk,
Feacb, and the Violet Musk, both ufoally efteeffitd

the belt of Peaches, the Crown Peach, the Roman
Peacb

y
Man Peacb, Quince Peach, Grand Carnation

Portugal Peacb, Bourdeaux Peachy late Ncwington Des
Pot being fpottcd, Verona, Smyrna, Pavia Peachy
and the Colerahe Peach', one of the lateft is the
Bloody Monfieur an excellent Peach, very Red with-
in and without. The
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The Modem, Orleans, Red Peach, Morello Peach,

Navarra and Albergesare very good Fruit and come
clean from the Stone.

There are feveral other forts of Peaches, as the

Arundel, the Admirable, the Sion Peach, the Vvc*
dale Peach, the Superintendant , the Baton Peach, the

Lauretta Peach, the Mountaban, the Perfick, the

Minion, the Perprice, the Supreme Peach, and the

Arabian Peach, all of them very curious Fruit,

But the Peach hath lately gained the Reputati-

on of being the belt of Peaches.

Of Malacotounes, as much as to fay, Apples with

Cotton on them there are two or three forts,

but being late ripe and old Fruit they are not
much valued. /

tfe&arines, of the favour andtaft of Neffar, are

very pleafant Fruit, whereof the Red Roman is the

faireft, and by molt efteemed the belt and molt
delicate Fruit for its guft that this Ifland yields t

by fome the Muroy is preferred , by others the

Tawny, neither of them fo large as the Red Roman.

The Red or Scarlet Ntttarine is by many much
efteemed, becaufe it leaves the Stone.

Befides all which, there are the Great Green, the

Little Green, the Clufter, the Teliow, the White, the

Paper White, the Painted, the Ruffet , the Genoa, th$

Aegol, the Perfianj and the Xtrbine Ncttarincs that

are very good Fruit.

m 1 r
.
*>* 1 ii

> Chap. XV. Of Quinces,

TH E Portugal Apple Quinceh efteemed the beft;

it is a large yellow Fruit, tender, pleafant

and foon boiled.

The Portugal Pear Quince is much like the for*

nier, except in its form.

H«3 Tto
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The Barbary Quince is letter than the other, ash
the Englifh Quince^ which is a harlb Fruit and co-

vered with a Down or Cotton.

The Lyons Quince is a large Yellow, and the

Brunfwick Qyince a large White, both very good j

but all inferiour to the two firft forts.

Chap. XVI- OfFigs.

FIGS are highly efteemed by fome, whereof
the Great Blue Fig is moft accounted of; next

unto it the Dwarf Blue Fi£, being much lefs in Tree
3nd Fruit, but better tafted and foqner ripe.

Chap. XVII. Ofthe Cornel Tree.

?"jn H E Cornel Tree beareth the Frnit commonly

X Called the Cornelian Cherry^ as well from the

Name' of the Tree as the Cornelian Stone, the

Colour whereof it fomewhat reprefents. This Fruit

is good in the Kitchen and Confervatory.

* « '»
•

Chap. XVIII. Of the Fruning ofFruit-Trees.

TT conduceth very much to the proofand growth

X <>f a Tree to be well frmedixova its unneceflary

and injurious Branches.

Ifa Tree is to be tranfplanted, and you are ob-
liged to leflen the Roots by taking of it up, you
muft take care to leflcn the Head, that there may
fee a proportion between the one and the other

;

becanfe the Head depends upon the Roots for its

nourifhmenf.

In February and March is the beft time to Prune
Ti'eesj only you muft o^erye to Prune the moft

luxuriaw
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luxuriant and vigorous laft, and to cut your Boughs
clofeto the Body, where yon cut them quite off;

onlyPeaches and Neftarines are not to be cut till they

begin to Bud.

Wail-Trees are to be pruned in Summer, and
in Winter , the Summer pruning is to be about

June or Juty, to take off the fuperfluous Sprigs or

Shoots ofthe fame Years growth from Vines
^
Apri-

cots, and other Trees that put forth large Shoots

thaf impede the Fruit from its due maturity, and
contraft much of the Sap of the Tree to themfelvcs

and thereby rob the other.

In Winter as foon as the Leaves are off the

Trees, you may prune and cut away the reliduo

of the Branches, and place thole that are fit to be
left in order : this Work maybe continued through-

out the Winter, except in great Frofts, and ob-
ferve to cut away fuperfluous Branches, or fuch as

crofs one another, or grow too thick, or that of-

fend any other Tree, or place, or that are broken,

bruifed or decayed , and all the Augufl Shoots
whereever you find them, unlefs the place be na-

ked and that you fufpeft the next old Branch will

not fuffice to cover it, and Branches that fhade the

Fruit too much.

In pruning of Trees, efpecially Wall-Trees, be
fure to leave the fmall Twigs that are fhort and
knotted and that blofTomed the fucceeding Year, for

you may obferve that moft Apricots, Teaches, Plums,

^
Cherries, &c. grow on thefe Sprigs, being ufually

* oftwo Years growth ^they are therefore to be care-

fully nourifhed, and not cut off, as is ufually done
to beautifie the Tree.

Every Bud which h3th tyjt a fingle Leaf pror
duces only Wood : but that of Fruit hath many
Leaves, and the more it hath, the fooner it will

bear, and the greater will be its Ffuit.
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The Fruit-Buds which grow on the Body of the

Tree, produce fairer Fruit than fuch as break out

pfthe collateral Twigs and tops of Branches.

Rub off all the Buds which fprout out either

before or behind your Wall-Trees : And,
If you defign to have your Tree foon furniftied

on both fides, hinder it from (hooting in the mid-

dle and note, that the more you ptune a Tree,

the more it will (hoot.

Make as few Wounds in a Tree as you can,

$nd rather extenuate a deformed Branch, than hag-

gle it in feveral places.

|n Wall-Fruit cut off all grofs Shoots, how fair

{bever they feem to the Eye, that will not with-

out much bending comply well with the Wall: for

if any Branch happen to be wreathed orbroifed

in the bending or turning ( which you may not

pafily perceive) tho' it doth grovjrand profper for

the prcfent, yet it will decay in time, and the

Sap or Gum will be fpewing out of it, which is

fhe caufe ofthe decay of many a good Tree.
In pruning of Trees or Vipes leave fome new

Branches cvejy Year, and take away ( if too many)
fome of the old, which much helpeth the Tree,and
jncredfeth its Fruit.

wfien you cut your Vine, leave tyro knots at

the next interval, for ufually the two Buds yield

a Bunch of Grapes, the not taking care of which
pften makes Vines unfruitful.

If you cut off any Boughs or Branches, cut them
(loping, fo as the Rain and wet may fall off f^om

fhem, and near to a Bud, that they may the fooner
Jieal without leaving ofany Stubs.

{p is good alfo where your Tree is too full of

fruit to disburthen it of fome of them, and thp
reft of the fruit will be the fairer.

1 t V
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The great thing to be takea care of in prun-

ing and nailing of Trees, is to fpread it like a

Fan, that it may handfomely cover the Wall. Sgc

h 394-

Chap. XIX. Of fome other neceffary Obfervs-

tions about Fruit-Trees.

STrong or hot Dung is not good for Fruit-Trees

till it is throughly roccen and cold, but on
rich warm Land, Mud or Soil that lies in Streets

or High-ways where it may be had, is beft, efpe-

cially for Applc-Trees.

Many applying of Soil and Manure to their

Trees, commonly lay it near to the Stems, where*
as they (hould lay it at a proportionable diftance

to the fpreading of the Roots, according to the

Age and long ftanding of the Tree.

If you have an Orchard or other Plantation

that is old, and you have a mind to extirpate it

upon the account of the decay of the Trees, ci-

ther fet out frelh Ground, or drefs and dig the

boles a Year before you delign to plant them, let-

ting of them lie open to take the Air, that the

Sun and Frolt may refrefh the Earth, and do not

plaqt your Trees in the places where your old

ones ftood, left the old putrid Roots corrupt and

fpoil the young ones.

Winter-Fruit where there is Sqn enough to ri-

pen them, are more durable and lafting that grow
upon ftifF Land and commonly the belt flavoured :

but Trees that grow upon rich Land are the

molt thriving and bear the largeft Fruit, tho' not

of fo good a reiiih.

However for them that live in the Northern
Parts of England, I would advife them to plant

chiefly Summer-Fruit, becaufe tb$ other feldQin

ripens}
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ripens k'mdly : only this may be confidered, that

where Plantations are upon a gravelly, fandy,

rocky or Lime-ftonc Soil, there is at leaft two de-

grees difference between fuch a SoU in the North,
and axold Clay in the Sooth. Bcfides, the decli-

vity of a Hill of a Southern Afpeft, being well

flickered, gives a great advantage to the ripening

of Ftuic. All which things are neceflary for a Plan-

ter to confider, that he may accordingly frit his

Plantation and Situation to one another.

Where Fruit-Trees are old it is good to Prone
or Lop them well, and to Manure them often with
Dung, rich Earth, or which is belt with Lime
or Chalk, where it is to be had. Sir Hugh Piatt

advifes the taking of two Quarts of Ox or Hor-
fes Blood, and temper it with Pidgeons-dung, till

it make it into a Toft Pafte, which he feys is a moft
excellent thing to apply to the Roots of old Trees,

the Roots being firft opened and laid bare a

few Days ^ this will recover a Tree or a Vine
a Imolt: dead, and muft be laid .to the Tree about

the midft of February, and to a vine about the be-

gining of March.

I ihall conclude this part of Husbandry relating

to Fruit-Trees, with Recommendations of the
Vine, the Juice of which being lb much defired,

and considering the advantages that it brings to
thofe Climates and Countries that it is natural to -

9

I could not omit it without making fome Effay

towards the Propagation of fo ufeful and benefi-

cial a Commodity, efpecially fince it is plain that

Vineyards have formerly been in England, and that

they are now in many Places of the fame Climate
with us, where they thrive to the great advan-

tage of the Owner • 'and therefore I cannot but
think the want of Englifh Wine to proceed only
from negligence, and our eafie pfocuring of it by
means ot our Navigation, vfhich tho' it may feetn
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to be an increafmg of our Trade, yet it was pro*
cured upon a very uneven Balance while we had
it from France. However, let any Commodity be
procured upon the belt Terms of Trade that can
be propofed, it is much fhort of the advantage
that any thing of a Nations own Produft will a-

mount unto : and therefore I could wifh that a
greater diligence were ufed for the promotion of
it, efpecially in the South parts of England, which
I fbould think the Effay of the Vineyards of that

Worthy Gentleman Sir WiBiam Bajfct\ near the
Path fhould incourage; fince I have drank Wine
made of his Grapes (as 1 have been informed) that

I think was as good as any of the Wines that I

hare drank either in Paris or Champaign. What
Art was ufed to it I could not learn, but it is

what I think is worth inquiring after*, and tho*,

I fuppofe, I may not propofe the fame method,
yet when I come to treat, of Englifb Liquors I

hope I (hall be able to do fomewhat towards the

Improvement of it; and therefore I ihall at pre-

fent confine my felf only to what relates to the

Propagation and Culture of the Fine.

Chap. XX. OfFines.

THE Vines molt proper for our Englifh CliT

mate, I think are, Firft
y
The {mail Black-

Grape, by fome called the Currant, or Clufter-Grape9

which I reckon the forwardeft of the Black fort.

Secondly, The White-Mufcadinc, the Parfley-Grape,

and the Mufcadella, which is a White- Grape, not fo

big as the Mufcadine, tho' as foon ripe ; and the

White and Red-Frontimaque, if planted in a very

warm place.

The beft Soil for Fines is the hottelt Gravel,

Sand or rocky Ground, provided ^they be kept
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wetl watered and Ihaded at firft planting ; and if

the aformentioned /Soils run much to Brambles,

it is a promifing fign of the Vines thriving ; but
whatever the Soil be, it ought to be freih, and
not to have been plowed up of a long time. The
Soil will much forward their ripening, as I ob-

ferved before.

The next advantage to be given to Fines in

thefe cold Climates, is that of a warm fituation

and good (belter, which the declivity of an Hill

lying to the South will belt afford, efpecially if

well flickered from the North, and incompafled

with a good Brick-wall, becaufe Hills are not fo

fubjeft to the Morning Fogs, nor infe&ious Mifts,

as low Grounds arc : befidcis, flat Land does not
fo foon enjoy the benefit of the riling Sun nor
doth it ftay fo long upon them in the Evening ;

for fince the Pine doth above all things affeft a
dry Soil, efpecially after the Fruit begins to be

formed and approach to its maturity, there is no*

thing more noxious to it than at that Seafon to
be jnfeded with the cold heavy Damps of theft

Fogs. It is in that as much as in any other

thing, wherein our more Southern Climates have
the advantage of us.

Fines may be increafed by Layers, which may
be laid any time in Winter before January, and
will often grow of Cuttings only ftuck in the

Ground in a moift place, and well watered in

Summer, if it prove a dry time, or of Suckers.

For to plant a Vineyard, in July, when the

Earth is very dry and combuftible, plow up the

Swarth and burn or Denlhire it, as is before di-

ireSed about plowed Land. In January following

fprcad the Alhcs.

The Ground being thus prepared, make your
Trenches crofs the Hill from Eaft to Weft, be-

caufe the Vines ftanding tips in Ranks, the rifuig
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and fetting of the Sun will by this means pafs thro*

the Intervals, which it would not do if they were
planted in any other Pofition^ nor yet would the

Sun be able fo well to dart its Beams upon thti

Plants during the whole courfe of tlie day.

To plant the fetts, ftrain a Line and dig a Trench
about a Foot deep, and fet your Plants in it a-

bout three Foot diftance every way one from ano-

ther, trim off the fuperfluous Roots of yotfr Setts*

and leave not above three or four Eyes or Buds
upon that which is above the Ground, and plant

them about half a Foot deep, fetting of thenf

doping as they commonly fet Quick , fo as

that they may point up the Hill: which being

done, take long Dung or Straw and lay on the

Trenches of a reafonable thicknefs to cover the

Earth, and to preferve the Roots from the dry
piercing Winds which would otherways much
prejudice them , and from the burning heat in

Summer! Keep them well howed and clean from
Weeds, and if need be water them. The beft

time to plant them is in January.

The firft pruning of the new fet Fine, ought not

to be till January after its planting, and then you
fhould cut off all the Shoots as near as you can^

fparing only one of the mod thriving ones, on
which you ftiould leave only two or three Buds,

and fo *let it reft till May the fecond Year after

planting ; and then be fure to clear the Roots of

all Suckers which do but exhauft and rob your

Setts, for the fmall Branches of Fines produce no
Fruit, and have no Branches but what break out

of the Buds you left before, continually taking

care to fupprefs the Weeds. The fame method
is to be taken the third Year, by cutting off all

the Shoots in January
,
fparing only one or two of

the moft thriving^ which being done, dig all your

Vineyard, and lay it very level, taking great care
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that in this Work yon do not cot or wound any
of the main Roots with your Spade : as for the
younger Roots it is not fo material, for they will

grow but the thicker, and this Year you may en-
joy fome of the Fruit of your Labour, which if

anfWerable to your Expectation, will put you upon
providing of Props for them of about four Foot
long, which muft be placed on the North-fide of
your Plane. In May rub off Cbch Buds as you
think wiH produce fuperfluous Branches. When
the Grapes are about the bignefs of birding Shot,

break off the Branches with your Hand at the fe-

cond Joynt above the Fruit, and tie the reft to

the Prop* The beft way is to break, and not cut

yonr Vtne^ becaufe wounds made with any fharp

Inftrument are not apt to heal, but caufc the Vhct
'to bleed.

The following Year after its bearing you will be

likely to have three or four Shoots to every Plant,

and therefore in December cut off all the Branches

except one of the ftrongieft and moft thriving,

which leave for a Standard about four Foot high,

cutting off the reft very dofe to the Body of the

Mother-Plant, which tie to your Prop till it is big

enough to make a Standard of it feif : and then

you muft fuffer no Shoot to break out but fuch as

iprout at the top about four Foot from the Ground,
all which Sprouts the French Prune off every Year,

and treft only to the new Sprouts which are the

only bearing Shoots. But others propofe to leave

two or three Branches the one fuccefliveiy after

the other, and fo they always cut off the old eft

every Year, and Norfe upthe other young ones;

but the number of the Branches (hould be propor-

tionable to the Thriftinefs of the Vine.

In Augujt when the Fruit begins to ripen, break

bff fuch Shoots as you find too thick ^ but tbfe

Work you muft do with difcretion, and only fo as
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to letia the Son for the ripening of theover-fha-

dowed Clufters, but hot to leave them too bare,

left you expofe them too much to the fcorching

Heat by Day, and the moift Dews by Night, If

you find a Vine to bleed, rub fome Aihes upon it
j

and if that will not do, fome commend the fear-

ing of it with an hot Iron.

When thro* often ftirriog of it you find your
Vineyard poor (which the weaknefs of the Crop
frill foon difcover) prune your Vtne as is before

direfted, and fpread good rotten Dung mixed
with Lime over the whole Ground, letting of it lie

a whole Winter to walh into the Ground, mixing
of about ten Buflieh of Lime with a load of Dung,
and if fbme Afhes or Soot be likewife fpread oil

it, it will do well, which Manure turn in about

February with a flight digging, but not too deepu
which Ihould be performed in a dry Seafon, and
not in wet, left it occafion the Ground to bind

too much, and ca life the Weeds to grow.* But to

forward Grapes ripening and to make them fruit-

ful, the Blood of Bealts mixed with Lime or Soot

is very good to lay to the Roots of Vines in Decem-

ber and in July ; and if the Seafon is very dry, the

watering of Vines in Auguft isa great advantage.

Gather your Grapes in a dry day when they

are very plump and transparent, which is when
the Seeds or Stones are black and clear* not vif-

ibus or clammy, when the Stalks begin to fhrivel

at the part next the Branch , which is a fign it

hath done feeding; only you muft take care if Rain-

come and Froft immediately follow, to gather

them as foon as you can.

It is beft to cut and not to pull the Grapes from
4

the Vme^ and to put them in Baskets^ out of

which, empty them gently, and lay them on heaps

on a Floor to fweat for four or five Days or a

Weeks time, which will ripen them much.
If
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If you would make Claret, let it remain with
the Mure or Husks till the Tinfture be to your
liking, but the White Wine inay be prefled out im-
mediately.

When the White-Wine is tunned, fome propofe
to (top It up immediately, and lay that it will hot
hurt the Cask, and leave half a Foot or more
void \ and for CUret leave fomething more, which
they replenilh at ten days end (when the fory

of working is over) with fome proper Wine that

will not provoke it to work agaiiv This mult be
frequently repeated, for new Wine will fpend and
walte fomewhat till it is perfett.

This is the manner of Languedoc, and the Sou-
thern parts of France, and about Paris, they let it

abide with the Mure in the Muft two Ddys and
Nights for White-Wines, and at leaft a Week for

Claret ; but then they obferve to let it be well co-

vered.

In fome parts of France, they Tun jt when it

hath wrought in the Kclers, filling of it up (as

before is defcribed) with what is fqueezed from
i he Husk, which fome think very practicable with
us.

Wbilft the working and filling of it up conti-

nues, keep it as warm as you can, by doling up
any Northern Windows, if you have any in your
Cellar, left it Ibur the Liquor, and about the ex-
piration of March, ftop your Veflfel for good and
all. Some about this time roll their Cask about
the Cellar to mix it with the Lees, and after a few
days re-fettlemfcnt, they rack it off with great Im-
provement.

u f;«. fUC jnt0 y0ur veflel the planing or Chips of

green Beech, the Rind being carefully peeled off;

but firft boil them in clean water about an Hours
fpace to extraft their ranknefs, and then dry them
in the Son or an Oven $ Lefs than a Bulhet of Chips

puritk
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Will be Efficient to fine a whole Tun of Wine, and
ic will fee your Wine in a gentle working, and
ptn ifie it in twenty four Hours, giving of it a
good and agreeable Flavour.

Thefe Chips may be wafhed again, and will

ferve the better upon the like occafion^ even till

they are alrooft confumed. Let your Chips be
planed offas long and large as you can get them,

and put them in at the Bung.

Some ftoeeten their Wines (to prevent harfli-

nefs) with Raifms of the Sun trodden into the
'

Fat being a little plumped before, or by boiling

one half of the Muft or Liquor in a Veflel for an
Hour, fenmming of it, and tunning of it up hot
with the other.

But the beft method that I have met with to ©*w w&
make En^lifh Wine, is after the Grapes are pick-

ed from the Stalks to prefs them, and to let the

Juice ftand twenty four Hours in the Fat, draw it

off from the grofs Lees, and put it up into a Casfy
and to every Gallon of Juice add a Pint or Quart
of ftrong Red or White Port^ according as you
defire it in ftrength. Let it work together, and
when it hath done, Bung it up clofe, and let it

ftand till January^ at which time in dry Weather
Bottle it ; this way I have made as good Wine, as

any French Wine without any adulteration, whiclf

cbnfifting of four parts of our own Produft, andt

but one of*Foreign, muft be of advantage for the

promotion of our own Grapes.

- * • , 4

Chap. XXI. Ofgxthering of Fruif.

YOUR Trees having attained to their defired

end of bearing Fruit, it Will be neceffary tri

conlider t;he methods to be ufed in gathering,'

transporting and keeping of it, „ .

e or Ai
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c,*:hm*i •/ t As to the gathering of Fruit, care moft M to*
frmlt

ten to do it without bruifing, especially of fuch as

you defign to keep, ^nd that you do it when they

are arrived at their due Maturity, at which time

ITm
•I

is, and the Seafon of the Year fath out, :©r that

they are fitoated and fheltertd, and that.chb Soil

is either hot or cold. But the .beft time for the

gathering of Winter-Fruit, is about Miehmmu
afier the ftrft Autumn-Rainstome, Wheri the Tttc
being fobbed aud wei fwells the Wood and loof*

ens the Fruit? or when 'the Frofts advertife you
that 'tis time to lay thenmp^ beginning to gather

the fofteft Fruit firft, but mind never. %a gather

Ftfuit iff wet Weather. - > luti

Tra^rtini For the Tranfportation of Fruit, or the catty*
tf'tmit. jng of it to Market, ire. jiprieots, Paulas, Ftp,

Strawberries, Cherries, Rasberries, &c require Wa*
ter-carriage, Or to be Carried on Men's Backs$ but

for Peaches or Jfricots, they (bould be laid upon
that part that the Stalks grow out of^ without
touching of one another* and to be laid 'upon a

Bed Of Moft, Fern of Leaves, or to be wrapped
up in Vine Leaves. And in Cafe feveral Beds be

laid one upon another, a good quantity of Mofs
ought to be laid between them.

Figs are very tender, and therefore each Fig

fcould be wrapped in a Leaf, and final! Partitions

made with Splinters, like the bottom of Sieves, to

pay: sach Layer in the Basket, that fo they may
not lie one upon another,

Plumbs may be pot in a Basket without any o*

ther ceremony, than the laying of Leaves at the

bottom and top. ; "l
r

*
\

"

Strawberries and Rasberries are commonly put

into finall Baskets made on purpofe for them, and
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the LeaVes laid it top and bottom^ and Huffed by
the fides.

jipples and Pears ate commonly packed in Ban-
kets, with a good quantity of Straw at the bottom
and topL

As to the pfeferving of Frtiif, if it is Summer- i

Fruit {efpedally Peacbei) they jntift be laid in a
dry place on Shelves with the Windows always o-

>

pen, apd upon dry Mofs or other fyft things that

have no ill fcent of favour } for Peaches like Aie-> ,

lam eat better fqr being gathered a day or two be-

fore they are eaten. . All Fruits muft be vifitedr

Ihould infeft the other. Pears may be placed with

.

their Eye downward, but beware of laying of
them or jippks upon Hay, Wheat or Rye Strawy
which will give the firft an ill flavour, and leave

the other none j the beft Straw is that of Oats^

but Fern or Blankets is much better.

The belt way to keep Grapes isto hang them up
in the Air faftned to a Packthread: but if any are

defirous to prelerve them till towards Spring, they

muft be gathered before they are perfeftly ripe$

and care muft be taken conftantly to pick out thofe

that are rotten. Some lay i
the belt way to

keep them, is to hang them up in a Barrel, which

muft be headed tip fo clofe that no Air may
come at them; Somfe lay them in a Cask in Oat-

chaff.

But ds apples and Peats are of long duration,

it will be neceflary for thofe that are curious id

keeping of them, to have a Corifervatory or Store-

houfe made after this manner: choofefome place

in youf Houfe the moft convenient for this pur-

pofe, whifch Ihould hive the Windows and Over-
tures narrow, to prevent the eitremity both of

heat and Cold. Thtefe ihould always be kept {but

fcxcept in very fine Weather.
O o i
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About the Room (hout<f be Shelves made one
above another, and the middle be left to lay Frtoit

in on heaps, fuch as are the moft common, or that

you defign for Cyder \ but if your Room be nar-

row, then only Shelves on one fide, and the two
ends will be efoough.

Let your Shelves be laid upon Brackets, being

about two Foot wide, arfd edged with afmall Lath
td keep the Fruit from rowling offof them, pla-

And as you gather your Fruit, feparatc the
faireftand big^eftfrom the middling, and fachas
are fallen off of themfelves^ or that were thrown
down in gathering: and puttiag each fort into

Baskets, as faft as you gather them, carry them in-

to your Store- houfe, and range them upon your
Shelves, fo as that they may not touch one ano-

ther, laying of Fern under them, and having of

a good quantity more of Fern by you, cover them
rtell up with it, and in cafe of Froft you may lay

Blankets and other things to fccure them ^ but in

very fevcrc Froft, fome commend a wet Sheet to
lay over them, as the beft thing to preferve them.
Be fure your Fern is very dry, and let it be cut

in Summer white the Sap is in it, and that it have
con trafted no ill favour or muftinefs.

And every other day look carefully to the Af+
pf$ and ?eafi

y
and take out all that are fpecktof

rotten, left they infeft the others.

As for the time of Fruits being in Seafon and
their lading, I (hall have occaGon to mention' a

great number of them in the Kalendar.

BOOK-
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BOOK XV.
HID".

Chap. I. Of Evglifb.Liquors.

HAviqg given an account of the way of oi>

dering, managing and improving of Cora
and Fruits \ I (hall in the jiext place en-

deavour the Improvement of Englifh Liquors,

which- is a part of Husbandry that i think i& too

much negledted; and therefore I (hall give the belt

.help towards it that I can, and begin with Beer, as

the molt common Liquor, and what for the want
jof good management, is generally the mod fpoil-

cd , of any Liquor we make,

Chap. II. Of Beer a/td Ale.

T N the brewing of Beer, two things mufl: patv

X ticularly be taken Care of; Firft, Good Male,

which I have already given an account how to

make. And Secondly^ Good Water, that is foft,

£nd will bear foap, for har(h Water makes not

only unpleafant Bur or Ale^ but likewife requires

muctfmore Malt; than foft, and that in propor-

tion to the harfbnefs or foftnefs of it ; and L*ftlf9

Being provided with good Hops,

Firft, Heat a Hogftead of Water and cover it

with Bran; when it is fcalding hot, put one third

part of it into the Ma(hing-tub, and thers let it

Hand till the Steam is fo far gone that you may fee

your Face in the Liquor, then ftir in four Bufliels

of Malt, and let the remainder of the Water in

fh* Gqppey boii a Uttle, aitf \hw dn*w c>ut the

; Oo 3 Fire*
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Fire, that the heat of the Water may be qualified

before you put it to the Malt, find when it is of a

doe heat, add it to the other part that you put

in the Mafhing-tub before, and ftir it well again,

potting up two or three Shovels full ofhot Wood-
coals upon it, to tajcc offany ill Taint of the Malt

:

then let it ftand two Hours, in th?t time heat a
Hogfheadmore of Watery and when yoor firft

Wqrt is drawn off, put part of it upon the Grains,

and ftir in the three Bufhelsof frefti Malt, ttjen

add the reft of the Water end ftir as before, af-

ter which put your firft Wort into the Copper
again, make it fcalding hoc, and put pert of it

into a fecond Mafhing-tub, and when the Steam
is gone, ftir in three Bufhels of frefti Malt, then
put up the reft of the Wort, and ftir well as be-

fore, letting of it ftand two Hours, and put ano-

ther Hogfhead of Water into yoar Copper, and
When what was put in the firft Maftung-tub hath
flood there two Honrs, draw it off, as alfo that

Liquor in the fecond Mafhing-tub, and take the

Grains out of the fecond Mafhing-tub, and put
them into the firft, and put the Water that was
fcalded in the Copper to it, which let ftand in ihe

Mafhing-tub an Hoar and an half at mod; and
while that is (landing get ready another Copper
of Water (the Copper containing about a Hogf-
bead) which put upon the Grains, and let ftaud

as before • only Note, that in all the Mafhings
(when you think that the Liqnor hath ftood long
enough upon the Malt) before you let it run out,

you draw out fomc of the Liquor firft, and
fee if it run clear; if it doth, draw off; if not,

fling it op again, and let ftand it till it doth. Then
take the firft Wort and boil it with two Pound
of Hops, two Hours, or till you find it look curd-
ly ; after which boil the fec6nd Wort for AU
^n Hour and an half wjth thtee quarters of a

1 Foui$
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Pound ofHops,and tbeHopsthat were boiled id the
firft an fecond Wort, boil ia the remaining Li«-

xpidr an Houraad half, which quantity will make
a Bartfd of Strwg-Betr^ and a Barrel and a half of
^le^nd one Hogfoead and a halfof StnaU.B4er.Thk
is the beft way of brewing your March: and Otfo-

ber Beer.

But for the brewing of Smatt-Bcer^or common
take fomething above the quantity of a Bar-

rel ofWater fcalding hot, which put into your
Mafhing-tub alone; let it cool till you can fee your
Face in it, and put to it four Bulhels of Malt,
pouring of it in by degrees, and ftirringof it well

:

let it ftand on the Malt two Hours (dbfetving the
fame method as before propofed for Stroxg-Beer)

theri draw it offend let it boil an Hour and an half

in Summer, or an Hour in Winter; and when it i%

boiled enough, it will look curdled* Of this firft

Wort you may make a Barrel of Ale : after this is

boiled, fcald about a Barrel of Water more, ancj

put it upon your Malt, letting it ftand an Hour
and an half : this draw off, and put the fame quan-
tity of hot Water on again, obferving the fame
Rules as before dire&ed, of this you may make
an Hogfhead of Small-Beer. When you put it to-

gether to Work, take care that it is not too hot,

and when you put Yeaft to it, pat it to a fraall

quantity at firft, and add more and more to it by
degrees, and when it hath worked twenty four

Hours in the Tub, Tnn it up. But if you Brew
Small Beer alone, two Bulhels ofMalt and a Pound
and a half of Hops will make a Hogfhead of good
Small -Beer.

tTiefe Proportions of Brewing are for a fmall

Family, which I chufe to inftance in j becaufe a*
thers may eafily proportion it to larger quantifies

*s tbey pleafe. f
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To what hath been already mentioned, I (hall

add the manner of brewing of Ale and £«r, pub-
lifti'd by Sir Jonas M$or iq a final! Trcatife of his

;

which as it contains a great many particulars, and
Is recommended from his own Experience, may be

of ufe to the publicly? hich take in his own Words.
In the Brewing ot Alt and Bttr, after you have

made a difcrtet choice t>f your Materials , you
muft firft confider what fort of Drink you delign

to Brew, and accordingly proportion your quan-

tities. If you defign your firft Wort for Strcmg-

jlle, or March or OOobtr-Bcer, you muft proporti-

on five Gallons of Drink to every Bulhel of Malt
(that is to fay. avoiding Fradions) eleven Buftiek

of Malt to an Hogfoead of Alt or fietr. But it

muft be remcmbred,tbat in fo great a difproporti-

pn ofMalt Drink as eight to five, almoft a third of

your Liquor in the firft Wort will be abforbed

by the Malt never to be returned, and an allow-

ance is to be made of about a fixth part to be e-

vaporated in boiling $ fo that ifyou expedfc to clear

a Hogfliead of Drink, that is fifty four Gallpns,

from your firft Wort, you muft put iqto your
Mafh-tub near ninety Gallons of Liquor. But for

your fecqnd or third Worts, the Malt being wet
before, yoq need put up no more Liquor than you
intend to m^ke Driok, except an allowance of a-

bout a tooth part for waft, that not boiling fo long

as your firft Wort: and you ruay of your fe^pnd

WoTt make one Hogfliead of good middle Mttr or
jlU as ftrpng a$ the commou Ale-houfe Drink in

London-^ and your third Wort will make one Hog-
Ihead of gocxi Sm*tt-Bctr.

I propofe, in this Cafe the drawing off three

Wor;s, becaufe of the grea; quantity of Malt to a

fmaller of Liquor ; otherwife in ordioary Brew-
ings, where you defign not very ftron^Dripk, fix

pf feven Bufliei? ftMalt will make one Hogfliead

0/
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ofgood Strong and. another ofSnialt-Bcer. And in
fuch Cafes two Moakfes vriB as well take out the
ftrength of your Malt, as three in the other.

The proportion of Hops may be half a, Pound
to an Hogfhead of Strong-Ale, one Pound to an
Hogftiead of ordinary Strong*Beer to be fbon
drunk out, and two Pounds to an Hogfhead of
March or O&obcr Beer. And for the after Worts
which are not to be kept long, what comes from
*he firft Wort will ferve well enough to boil again
with them. <

If you put into your firft Wort a greater pro-
portion of Hops, and boil them all the while your
Wort boils, you will make it too bitten B6t I
oonceive it advifable to double the ^©portion by
taking out the firft Parcel, when your Wort* has
boiled hajfthe tirac youdefign it $ and then adding
the fame quantity of frelb Haps, to continue boil-
ing till you take your Wort out of the Copper.
This will fomewhat encreafe your Charge, but
that will be very inconfiderable, ifyou furnifli your
felf in a cheap Year of Hops.

Hitherto of the Qualities and Proportions of
your Materials ^ now concerning the manner of
putting them together.

After you have put your Liquor into your Cop-
per, ftrew an handful, or two or three handfulls of
Bran or Meal upon it, not fo much to ftrengthen
your Liquor, as to make it heat quickly, for firaple

Water alone will be long e're it boil. But you
muft take your Liquor out of the Copper when it

begins to fimmer, and not fuffcr it to boil ^ for,

tho' it were granted that the boiling did no harm
to your Liquor, by evaporating the natural Spirit

of the Water ; yet it is a needkfs.expence of Fuel
and time, firft to make it too hot, and after to ftay
till it is cooler again. For you mult by no means
Wjx your Malt with baling hot Liquor, which

' ' Will
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will makethe Maltclot and cake together, find the
jnoft flowery parts of it run whitifh, glewy and
fizy, lite Sadlers Baft^ fathat it wiU never mix
kindly, nbr give out its ftrength equally to the
Licjopr.

I had not dwelt fo long on thii head, but that
I know many pot their Malt firlt in the Ma(h-fat
and then pour in their Liquor for the firft Wort*
whictusindeed nccefikry w the fecond and third
Worts.
The contrary Pra&ice of putting in your Liquor

firit hath thefc advantages.
Fir/t

f You can never otherwife guefs when your
ttqnov h juft cool enough to be mingled with your
Malt. But in this cafe you have a certain Crite-
rion and Rule to judge, that is, you mult let your
Liquor remain in your Mafti fat, till the Vapours
from it be fo far fpent, that you can fee your Face
in the Liquor : and then pouring your Malt upon
Jt, yon have this further advantage, that you keep
y?"r

.

Liquor longer hot, and it finks gradually,
diftributing its ftrength to your Liquor equally
without matting, and if it does not defcend faft
enough of itfelf, you muft prefs it down with
your Hands or Rudder, with which you ufe to ftir
your Malt or Moaks. This muft be done by de-
grees, always remembering that yon fliake your
Sacks before you remove them over the fide of
your Mafb-fat, to get out the Flour of your Malt
which fticks to them; and after all your Malt is
iettled, and your Liquor appears above it, you
mult put up in your Mafli-fat as much more hot
Water out of your Copper, as will make in all
ninety Gallons for oneHogfhead: then ftir it al-
moin without ceafing, till it has been in the Mafh-

putting up your
Malt, in which your Servants may help and relieve
one another, <

Aftey
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After this poll oat your Rodder, and putting a
little dry Malta top, cover it dole , and let ic

ftand halfan Hour undifturtfcd, that it mayma off

clear, and the Mak being funk .to the bottom, the

Liquor at top will run thro' it again, and bring

away the ftrength of it. After this, you ntuft lift

tip your Tap-ftafF, and let out about a Gallon, not
into your Tub underneath or Underbade, which is

to receive your Wort, but into; your Jong Hand*
jet, and put it back again,ftopping your Tap-hole

:

this do two or three times, till you find it runs

clear, which it will not do at firlfc, tho' your Tap*
hofc be never lb well adjufted.

. Throughout the whole courfe of your Brewing,
you muft be very careful to do all you can to pro*

mote the finenefs and clearnefs of your Drink.

In the North of England where much the beft

Malt-drink is made, tfiey are fo careful of making
their Drink fine, that they let their firft Wort
ftand in their Receivers till it is very clear, all the

grofs Parts being funk to the bottom ; this they

continue to do about three Hours in Summer, and
ten or twelve Hours in the Winter, as occalion

requires, which they call Blinking; after which;

leaving the Sediment behind, they only lade out

tht cie^r Wort into the Copper, This Cuftom is

peculiar to the North, apd wholly unpradis'd in

other parts.

When all is run out into your Receiver or Un-
derbade, Lade or Pump out your fecond Liquor,

ordered fo as to be then juft ready to boil, on .your

Mpaks, and putting your firft Wort in your Cop-
per again, let it boil reafonably faft (which boiling,

the Hops put on it will much accelerate) for a-

boutone Hour[and an half for March or Otfober-Bcer

to keep long, and one Hour for Strong-Alt to be

drank new. I know that a longer boiling is gene-

rally advifed ; but that I (hall anfwer when I come
tq

-
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to (hew the Rcafons, why common Brewers feldom

or never make good Malt-drink. I advife the

Wort rather to be boiled reafonably fait for the

time, than to Hand fo long to Simmer, becaufe

common experience fhews it waftes lefs, and fer-

ments better after fo long boiling than fimmering.

Your firft Wort being thus boiled , muft be

pumped or laded off into one or more Coolers or

Cool -backs, in which leave the Sutlage behind,

and let it run off fine. The more Coolers and the

thinner it Hands, the fooncr it cools (especially in

hot weather) the better 5 let it run from your
' Cool-back into your Tun very cool, and fet it not

there to Work in Summer till it is cool as Wa-
ter. In Winter it mult be near Blood warm at

Icaft; the Bowl in which you put your Yeaft to fet

the reft on Working, muft have a mixture of Wort
hot enough to make it all ferment : when you
find it begins to Work up thick to aYeaft, mix it

again with your Hand-jet: and when it has wrought
it felf a fecond time to a Yeaft, if you defigned

it for jHcy and fpeedy drinking, and hopped it

accordingly, beat in the Yeaft every five Hours
for two Days together in the Summer time, or

more, according as the weather is, and for three

or four Days in the Winter, covering your Fat

clofe, that it fell not in your Working-Tun.
When your Yeaft begins to Work fad, and up-

on the turning of the Concave of your Bowl down-
wards (licks fa ft to the infide, then skimming oftf

the Yeaft, firft cleanfe the reft into your Veflel, lea-

ving all your Dregs in the bojtom of your Ton, and
putting only the clear up. After it has a little

fermented in your Veflel, you will find it in a few
Days fine and fit for your drinking, tho' according

to the quantity of your Hops, you may proportion

it for longer keeping.

: If jou Brew in Afacb <*r 0tfM*r, and have
hopped
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hopped ic for long keeping, yon muft then upon
its iecond Working to a Yea ft (after once beating

in) cleanfe it into your VeflTel with the Yeaflin it,

filling it ftill as it Works over, and leaving wh$n
yon (top it up a good thick head of Yealt tb keep it.

• In brewing Match and 000fcr*Beer, it is ad-

vifable to have large Veflfejs^ bound with Iron

Hoops containing tiro, three or four Hoglheads,

according to the Quantity you intend to make,
potting all into oneVeffel ; this fort ofDrink, keep-

ing, digeftmg and mellowing belt in the largeft

quantities.

Your Veflels muft be Iron-hoop\J, elfe your
March-Beer will be in danger to be loft t>r (polled;

leaving your Vent-peg always open palls it; if it

happens to be fattened but fix Hourstogether in the

Summer, a fudden Thunder or Stormy Night may
happen next Morning to prefent you in your Cellar

an empty Veflel and a covered Floor.

,

It is pretended, that March is the belt Month
for brewing, and the Water then better than in

OSobtr j but I always found that the Ofifofrer-Beer,

having fo many cold Months to digeft in, proves

the better Drink by much, and requires not fuch

watching and tending as the March- Beer doth in

opening and flopping the Hole on every change

of the Weather.
Many Country Gentlemen talk of and magnine

their ftale Beer of Five , Ten or more Years

old ; it is true, more Malt and Hops than I pro-

pofe will keep Drink longer than 1 ufe to do ; but

to fmall purpofe, for that it will not exceed mine
in any thing defirable, except fuch an extraordi-

nary ftrength as few Men cafe for : I always broach

mine at about nine Months end, and my Marcb-

Beer at Chrijhmas and my OSober- Beer ttMidfum-
rmy at which time it is generally the beft ; but

will keep very well in Bottles a Year or two more.
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Stop your Veffel clofc vrith Cork not Clay, and

have near the Bung^hole a little Vent-hole ftoppM.

with a Spile, which never allow to be polled out

till you bottle or draw off a great quantity toge-

ther : by which means it is kept fo clofe ftoppM,

that it flufoes violently out of the Cock for about

a* Quart, and then ftops on a fudden and porles

and fmiles in a Glafs like any bottled Beer, tbo'

ia the Winter time. Bat if once you pull out the

Vent-peg todraw a Quantity at once, it will fenfi-

bly loft this brisknefs, and be foinc time before it

recovers it.

I propofe no Directions for the fecond and third

Worts
i
he that can manage the firffc well, can ne-

ver fail in the reft. Your third Wort being pour'd

on hot Goods may be only cold Water.

But which is the bell Method to be ufed I mnft

refer to Experience.
.*.»".

—

Chap. III. Of Nottingham-^/*.

T"
HE chief thing that they obferve in making

of it, is, only when it is working, to let it

ftaod in a Tub four or five days before they put it

into the Cask, ftirring of it twice a day, and beat-

ing down the Head or Yeaft into it
;
this gives it

the fweet Aleifh Taft.

If Ale or Beer do not fine well , put into a

Hogfbcad two or three Bottles of old ftalc Beer

or Ale, and it will much help iu

Chap.
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.... i Chap. IV Of'Cyder. ; » r 3 f ;

N EX T unto Beer, Cyder is of theinoft cbift^

;
manufe, of which excellent Liquor there

arc ifwai^ays of making it according to the Skill
of theOperator, and thq Pjalatcs of thofe that are
to drink it, forae efteeming one fort of Cyder beft,
ao^ ibme another , according to the Fruits it is

mzds tfi tfil the Methods ufed by tf— »u

1C i n: n ;i* . : ,
'

, t ' . ..

:
Now Cyder-Fruit may be reduced to two forts

or kinds, 'eiifh^er the wild, harlh and common Ap-
ple growing in great plenty ia Hertford, Worcefter
and Ghufejterjinres, and in feveral other adjacent
places in the Fields and Hedge-rows, and planted
iw feveral other places of England for Cyder only
which are not at all tempting to the Palate of a
thievifh Neighbour, nor requiting the charge and
trouble of the more referv'd Inclofures.

Or the more curious Table-Fruit, as the Golden
Tiffin, the Kentifh Tiffin, and Tearmain, &c. which
are by many preFcrrd, having in them a more
cordial and pleafant Juice than other Apples.

,

For the former, the beft forts for Cyder are
found to be the Rcd-ftreak, the White Muft, the Green
Muft, the Gennet Moil, Eliot's Stocken Affle, Sum-
mer Fillet| Winter Fillet, Broomsbury Crab, the 0-
live Vnder-kMfAffle, and the Fox Whelp ; the Cy-
der of which comes not to be good till 'tis three or
four Years old.

The greater part of them being meerly Savage
and fo harfh that hardly Swine will eat them, yet
yieldingamoft plentiful, imartand vinous Liquor,
comparable, ifnot exceeding the beft French Wine •

and for the advantage of planting of them they
claim the preference before Tiffins or any other of
our Garjlfg-I^L -

The
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*

The other forts of Fruit for the making of Cy-
der a re, as I fa id before, • the Golden- Pippin^ Ken-
tifh Pippin, Pearmmn, Gillyflower, KirOm Pippin,

Mother Pippin, &C.

The belt forts of Cyder-Fruit ar* for more fit-

eulent, and the Liquor more cafily divides from
the Palp of the Apple than in the belt Table-

\ Fruits. * ^ *

Sam* obfetv*, the more red any Appfc b the

better it is for Cyckr, and the paler the worfe,

and that no fweet Apple that hath a tough Rind
isjbod for Cyder ; btit themofe inditiabte to yd-
lovf tte fldhy part of an. Apple is, tWe better co-

loured the Cyder wifl be.

c«t~ini 4 Appfcs of a bitter tctfl will fpoil yotif Cyder,
~<nb*. but the Jaice of them and of Crab* will make as

good Spirits as thfc beft Apples when fermented;

,
for neither the fowre nor the bitted taft arifes

withtfcfrSpirit.

/ Let your Apples that you makte Cyder of be

thorough ripe, and be carefully gathered without
Bruifes in dry Weather; it very much conduces

to the goodnefs and lafting of the Cytier, to let

them lie a Week or two on Heaps; the harlhcr

and morefolid the Fruit is, the longer they may
lie, and the more mellow and pulpty thelefs time,*

which makes them fweat forth their Aqueous Hu-
midity,and digefteth and meliorates the remaining

Juice, but they Will yield more from the Tree,
than fokept. -

Such as are windfalls, bruifed, or any ways iri^

jurcd, or unripe Fruit, divide from the found and
ripe.

.

:
'

.

For it is better to make two fori* 6f Cyder,
the one good and the other bad* than for all to be

bad ; the fooner fuch Fruit is prelfed thfe better

;

and from your Apples take away all Stalks, Leaves
and rotten Apples: becaufe Stalks and Leaves

give
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give an ill tafte to the Cyder, and rotten Apples
iiMe it deadifh. _

Let fuch Apples as fall before they are ripe be
kept till the time of the full maturity of the other

Fruit, orelfc the Cyder will not be worth drink-

About twenty or twenty two Bufhels of gofcd

Cyder-Apples, juft gathered from the Tree, will

make .an Hogfhead 01 Cyder; after they have lain

a while in Heaps to mellow, about twenty five or
thirty Bulhels will make an Hoglhcad.

They that have great Quantities ufually grind

their Apples with a Horfe-mill, fuch as the Tan-
ners grind Bark with, but the new invented En*
gine defcribed in Mr. IVorlidgch Vinttum Brittnni-

cutn
i is a very good Mill, and will grind a great

quantity. , .

l

After your Apples are ground they fliould be
made up in Straw or in an Hair Bag, and fo com-
mitted to the Prefs ; of which there are feveral

ibrts, but the Screw- Prefs is the belt.

But as therq are feveral ways of making of Cy-
der as well as feveral forts of Fruit to make it of^

and that fome efteem one fort of Cyder and fome
another, according to the manner of its makings
and the Fruit it is made of, as I faid before, I

fhall endeavour to give you feveral of the method^
I have met withj and leave them to your Experi-

ence. But
_

I think the chief way of improving of this Li-

quor would be a particular management of it ac-

cording to the Species of Apples it is made of (efpe-

cially what is made of the chief Cyder-Apples.)

Chajfc
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Chap. V. Several Ways and Methods of
making Cyder*

AS firft that of Mr. Warlidge^ who propofes,

that when your Cyder is prefled out it

ttiould Hand a day or two, or more, in an open
Tun, or covered only with a Cloth or Boards to

keep it from Duft, or in a Hogfhead or other Vef-
icl not quite full, with an open Bung,till the more
grofs parts fubfide, and then to draw it into Pails,

aud fill it up into the Veflels you intend to keep it

longer in, leaving about an eighth part empty.
Set thefe Veflels in your coldeft Cellars or Repo-
fitories with the Bung open, or covered only with a

loofe Cover, that there may be a free perforation

of the Volatile Spirit of your Muft, which would
otherwife force its way,and that your Muft may be

cool aud not kept warm, left it fermeot too much.
Thm Handing open, the better it will by degrees

let fall its grofler parts, and in time become clear

without the lofs of any of its true and durable Spi-

rit:*. For Coldncfs is here the caufe of its purify-

ing, warmth ocpafioning the folution and detention

of thofe Particles that fpdil the Colour and Taft of

Cyder, and which would otherwife precipitate.

As for the time of its {landing open in the Veflel,

it varies according to the nature of the Fruity it

the Fruit were mellow or fweet, the more of the

grofs Particles will be prefled out with the Liquor,

and fo the longer time will be required for their

Precipitation: But if the Fruit were hard or {harp,

the thinner doth the Liquor iflueout of the Prefs,

and the fooner will your Cyder become fine: and
you muft be fure to obferve, that as foon as this

Cyder of hard Apples is fine, you muft draw it off

from its precipitated Lees, left it become acid, or

acquire fomeill tail from them.

This
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This ftanding open of the Veflel caufcth an ex-

pence of that W ild or Volatile Spirit, which be-

ing pent in, would beget a continual fermentati-

on, much prejadicing the Cyder; and in cafe ic

doth not otherwife work its way out, would in

time break the Veflel that detains it.

The principal caufe that there hath been lb

much had Cyder made in moft parts of England^

was the too early Hopping of it up: It being u-

fually prefcribed, and as ufually pradtifed, that as

foon as Cyder is prelt, ftrained and fermented,

they flop it clofe with a very great confidence;

that unlefs it be clofe flopped it will decay and
become of no nfe; fo that when thefe Cyderifts

have taken care for the beft Ftuit, and ordered
them after the beft manner they could, yet hath
their Cyder generally proved pale, fharp and ill-

tailed, &c. and all from the too early flopping of
it« For the flopping of Cyder clofe before it be
fine, or with its Faeces in it (although precipitated)

begets reiterated Fermentations, which Fermenta-
tions very much impoverilh this Liquor by precipi-

tating thofe Particles which enrich it with Tintturd
and Guft.

Whilft its grofs Faeces, or any fettling remaitl

in the bottom, every change of Weather caufes

fome motion therein, which is ufually termed Fer-

mentation; this doth fo attenuate this Liquor^

that it eafily letteth or fuffercth thofe Particles to

fubfide, and leaveth the Cyder thin, jejune, acid

and ill-tafted. It is thin and jejune, becaufe ic

hath loft its Subftance; acid becaufe it hath loft

its Sweetnefs thofc Particles being the Saccha-

rine Subftance, or. part of the Apple; and of ill

Savour and Guft., becaufe thofe Particles,* wheri

precipitated, being mix'd with the more grofs dd
putrifie and heat, infecting the; whole Mafs in the

Veflel i all which cffe&s are apparently obvious
' Ppi M
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in Cyder made after the vulgar Method. Thefe
Fceces are the canfe, that the Corks fly out of
the Bottle, or break the Bottles, or at leaft at the
opening of them make the Cyder fly, and mixing
with it make the retidue unpleafant.

Thefe things being generally taken notice of,

have fct many Heads at work to provide Reme-
dies : Some have made ufe of many ways to for*

ment it and make it clear by reiterated Fermenta-
tions ; others by additions, as lfing-glafs, ire.

have enforced a Precipitation, and when they have
fo done, finding it to be thin, pale and acid, have
by MolotTcs, Treacle, or courfe Sugar given it Bo-
dy, Colour and Guft. What delight or pleafure

there can be in drinking fuch Compounds, or how
much this muft conduce to Health and long Life, I

leave every unprejudiced and ingeniousMan tojudge

After your Cyder hath flood open fome rea-

sonable time, till it is become indifferently fine,

which it may be in three, four or five Weeks,
then will it be convenient to draw it into Bottles,

if you have a Sufficient ftock, or into other Casks,
that it may there become more fine; for after it is

Separated from its grofs Faeces it will more eali-

ly remit the remaining Particles or flying Lee,
than it would have done whilft the groffer parts

remained ,
renewing its Fermentation on every

change of Air or other accidental occafion.

Its Finenefs will Sometimes plainly appear if

you move the Scum afide with a Spoon, or the

like but to be more exact, yon may take a Glafs

Pipe of a foot or more in length, open at both
ends, flop the upper end of the Pipe with yout
Thumb, and let the other end down into the Cy-
der as deep as you think fit, then open the upper
end, by removing your Thumb, and the Cyder
will rife in the Pipe; then flop the upper end a-

gain with your Thumb, and take out the Pipe and
hold
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hold it over a Drinking-glafs/craove your Thumb,
and you may there difcern the itate and finenefs

of your Cyder.

If your ftock of Cyder be not over-great, or

that you are willing to preferve your choiceft forts

ofCyder, the belt way is to have large Glafs-Bot-

tles of one or two Gallons apiece, more or }efs,

enough to receive the fame, into which draw off

or rack your Cyder, and let the Bottles ftand Op

pen, or but barely covered, in your cooleft Repor
fitoryfor a Month or more, till you obferve your

Cyder, by your interpofing it between a Candle

and your Eye, to he very tranfparent; which
then may be called Superfine, the remaining Par*

tides or flying Lee being precipitated and fettled

in the bottom of the Glafs-Bottle.

If the Quantity of your choiceft Cyder be too

great for your Bottles, you may inftead of them
make ufe of Stone-iJottles, or Jarrs, sof
FUndtYS Earth, or glazed Earthen Veflels, the lar-

ger the better ^ which may be placed in Rows in

your Repofitories , Cellars or Vaults, and cove* ,

red with Boards or the like, to preferve your Cy-
der from Duft, &c. but not from the Air • but

by reafon that you cannot fo cafily difcern the

finenefs of your Cyder in thefe as in the tranfparent

Veflels, you may now make ufe of your Glafs Pipe

before-mentioned.

The reafon why Glafs-Bottles or other glazed

or ftone Veflels are mere fit for this fecond fine-

ing than thofe of Wood/ is, for that the coolnefs

of the Veflel very much contributes to the Prccipir

tation of thofe remaining Particles that would or

therwife debafe this Liquor.

But if vour Quantity of Cyder be fo great, that

thefe Veflels cannot receive it, then may you rack

it into other Veflels made very clean, dry and

fweet, and fuffered to Hand flightly covered till
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it be very fine before yon flop ic up: If yon find

that your Cyder doth not fine in wooden Veffels

fo foon as you defire, for want of that coolnefs

that is in glazed Velfels, you may take Flints or

Pebble Stones clean and dry, and put them into

your Cask of Cyder, this is faid (and with great

probability) to contribute much towards the nim-
ble precipitation of the Faeces ^ the like effect hath

the applying ofa Bag of Salt to the outfidc of the

under part of the VefTcL

When your Cyder has attained its utmoft degree

of finenefs, which after this way of ordering it

will do if you have but patience to let it ftand

open long enough (altho* fome will fine in half

the time that other requires) then take your Glafs

Syphon or Crane and draw it off from its laft Fas-

ces into fmaller Bottles, wherein you intend to

keep it for yourufe. Thus being drawn offand

throughly depurated you may clofe cork all your

Bottles, and phce them in your cool Confervato-

ry, where after a few Weeks Handing, your Cyder
will acquire affine brisknefc, and mantle in the

Glafs without any manner x>f Feculency, and re-

tain its firffc Swcetncfs, and change from a Pale to

a lively Canary or Malaga Colour ^ but if you
have occafion to accelerate its Maturity, place fo

many of your Bottles as you think you may have
fudden occafion for, in fome place warmer than

your ufual Confervatory, and it will foon anfwer
your expectation.

Sometimes it will happen, that the next Sum-
mer after it is become lb pure, fome Rags or fly-

ing Feculencies may appear in your Bottles, which
are occafioned by the warmth of the Seafon beget-

ting another fermentation from that fatnefs of
the Body of the Cyder made of theTweeter fort of
Fruit, which are not apt to appear in the thinner

Cyder: but in fomelhort time thefe will fubfid<\

aa4
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and you may draw off the Fine from the Farces

with your Syphon, without any great prejudice to

your Cyder. Thefe later Fermentations in great

quantities of Cyder often fpoil it for want of a

timely prevention, \yhich cannot be fo well done
in Veflels of Wood as thofe of Glafs, where you
may eafily perceive the various changes that may
happen in thefe Liquors. Thus far you have
Mr. Worlidge\ Opinion of this Liquor.

f>

Mr. CookV way of making of Cyder is after this

manner.

Let your Fruit hang till through ripe, which
is beft known by the brownnefs of the Kernels, or
their rattling in the Apple, or the Apples falling

much in ftill Weather ^ for if the Fruit be green,

your Cyder will be fowre. Gather your Apples
dry, and rejeft fuch as are bruifed,becaule they will

rot and fpoil the taft of the Cyder.

If you gather not by hand, which is tedious,

lay a Trufs of Straw beneath the Tree, and over

that a Blanket, {lifcrectly flaking them down, not
too many at a time, but often, carrying them
where they are to fweat, which fhould be on dry
boarded Floors; by no means on Earth, unlefs

ftore of fweet Straw lie under it. In about ten or

fourteen days they will have done fweating, thtfi

grind or beat them, keeping the Fruit feveral, in

cafe you have enough to fill a Vcflcl of one kind ;

if not, put fuch together as are near ripe, for its

more uniformly fermenting: Winter-Fruit may
lie three Weeks or a Month e're you grind them;
the greener they are wheiv gathered, let them lie

the longer. .

Being groupd let them continue twenty four

hours before prefling, it will give it the more Am-
ber bright colour, hinder its over-fermenting, pn'cif P + if
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if the Fmit were very mellow, add to each twen-
ty Bufhels of Stampings fix Gallons of pore Wa-
ter poured on them lb foon as beaten \ the fofter

and mellower the more Water to relbain its over-
working, and tho' the Cyder be weaker it will

prove the pleafanter : for over-ripe and mellow
Fruit let go fo much of the loofe and fiefhy Sub-
ftance thn>' the Percolation, that with difficulty

you will feparate the Lee horn the Liquor before

it ferment, and then away goes the brisk and
pleafant Spirits and leave a vapid or four Drink
corttraQcd from the remanent grofs Lees; the

Cyder made of fuch Fruit had need be fettling

twenty four hours in a large Fat or Veflel, that

the Faeces may fettle before you tun it up, and
then draw it off, leaving as much of the thick

Lee behind as you can (which yet you may put
among your Pieffings for a Water Cyder) : if you
conceive your Cyder ftill fo turbid that it will

workmuih, then draw it into another VelTel by a

Tap two or three Inches from the bottom, and fo

let it fettle fo long as you think it is near ready

to work, for if it work in your Tubs, but little of

the grofs Lees will you be able to get from it.

No:?^ That you nmft cover it all the time it is in

your Tubs, and the finer you put it up in your Vef-

fels the lei's it will ferment, and the better it will

Drink; but in cafe you chill the Cyder (as it often

happens in cold Winter-Weather) fo as it doth
not work when put into Cask, call into it a Pint

of the J nice of Akhoof with half the quantity of

Ifirg-glafs to refine it, which tho* it do not fud-

denly, at the Spring it will.

Thefe Directions obferved, barrel it up, and
when it ccafes working, Bung it clofe and referve

ic lb till 'tis fit to Bottle, that is, when fine, fince

till then ic wiii endanger their burfting; and if

you would have it very brisk and cutting (whicti

moft
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moft affect) put a little lamp of Loaf Sugar into

every Bottle.

Or you may obfervc the following Method,
which is, That after your Cyder is preft, to ftrain

it, and put it into a Tub or Fat with a Tap to it
f

which cover clofe with Sacks or Cloaths, by which
means fome of the Spirits will have liberty to eva-

porate-, whereas if you put it too foon into a
Cask it will reverberate the Spirits too foon into

the Liquor, and caufe a fermentation before any
of the grofs Lees are feparated from it; for the

great thing to be taken care of in making of Cy-
der, is, only to let fo much of the Spirit evapo-

rate as may prevent its fermenting before the
grofs Lees are feparated from it, and yet'to keep

Spirits enough to caufe a Fermentation when you
would have it-, for if it ferment too much it will

lofe its Sweetnefs, and become harfh and finall •

and if it ferment not at all it will become dead and

fowre, and therfore let it ftand twenty four hours

or more in the Fat, according as you find it in-

clined to work, fo let it Hand longer or a fhorter

time • and when you draw it off leave as much
of the grofs Lees as you can behind, for Lees of

Cyder are apt to put it into a new ferment upon
all changes of Weather. After it hath ftood its

time in the Fat, put it into the Cask, which fill al-

raofl full ; but if you find it begin to work miich,

rack it off again, and take out the grofs Lees; and

if you find it Itill upon a fret, repeat the fame

operation till you can fettle it; for it is a very

tickiilh Liquor and very fubjeft to ferment, efpe-

cially if the grofs Lees are not timely feparated

from it, and therefore if nnfettled or moift Wea-
ther happen at the time of its working, it will be

fo much the more difficult to manage, and will

require the more care to be taken of ft.

•
:

" Whe^
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When it hath done working, flop it up, only
leaving a fmall vent-hole at your firft (topping of

it up, at which you may fometimes try if it wane
vent, left it break your Cask.

Only I think it neceflary to premife, that the

fuitiug of the Fruit to the Soil is a great advan-
tage to the making of Cyder, it being certain,

that in many places, even in the fame County,
there is much better Cyder made in one place

than another, tho' both are made the fame way
and of the fame fort of Fruit ; and if particular

remarks were made of the nature of fuch Soils and
what the natural produ&ion of them is, according

to the nature of the feveral Soils already treated

pf, I believe it would be of advantage to plan-

ting and the improvement of Fruit and Cyder.

Mr. Worlidgt commends very much brackiih

Lands near the Sea fide as excellent for Fruits, and
for Winter lading Fruit the ftrong ftiff Lands
are much the belt of any.

But if your Fruit be unripe or your Cyder fmall,

and that you have a mind to ftrengthen it, efpe-

cially if you live in the North-country, you may
improve it by the following Receipts.

Take Pippins, Pearmains, &c. and to every Gal-

Ion of Juice put two pounds of Raifms, which

lhred fmall, cover the Fat, and let them (land two
or three days; draw off the Liquor by a Tap,
prefs out the Raiflns, and put both Liquors into a

Cask that they may ferment, and after a fortnight

rack them off. Do not fill the Cask you draw it

into, but leave fome room for it to ferment in ; af-

ter which ftop it clofe, only leave a Fotlet-holc

open or loofely ftopp'd ; and when it hath done
working fill up the Vcfiel, and when fine, bottle

it: Or you may do it another way.
Take your Apples when they relifh belt, not

too green nor too mellow : they who have large

PJanta*
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Plantations may (hake their Trees a little, and
gather thofe that fall off eafily, and prefs them
the fame day. Fill not your Cask above three

quarters full, and let it ftand till it grow clear,

which is commonly within eight or ten days, and
then draw off only the <:lear, and fill up a clean

Cask almoft to the top, giving it vent thrice a
day, left it ftiould burft the Vefiel, and fo conti-

nue to do for a Week. *

Then for every ten Gallons of Cyder take one
Pound of Raifins of the Sun, and put them into

Brandy for a day or two, and then take only the

Raifins, and put them into the Cyder, letting it

ftand three or four days more : lalfly, ftop the

Cask very clofe, but bottle it not till March, ex-
cept it be of Codlings, which will not keep fo long.

Another Improvement of Cyder is, what they
call Royal-Cyder> mentioned by Sir Jonas Moor^
which is done by adding of the Spirits to it, which
correfte the Windinefs and Crudities of the Cyder,
makes it very agreeable to the Stomach, and gives

it the ftrength of Wine, by adding tb$ goodnefs
of two Hogftieads into one: to do which, put one
Hogfhead of Cyder into a Still and draw off all

the Spirits ^ after which difl.il the faid Spirits a
fecond time, and put the fame into your other

Hoglhead, and fill it up. Stir it about well and
keep/ it clofe ftoppd, except one day in ten or

twenty let it He open five or fix hours, and with-

in a quarter of a Year, this Cyder will be as ftrong

or ftronger, than the beft irewcfe-Wine.

But if you will have it drink like Canary you
mull add more of the Spirits and as much Sugar
or Sweets (the making whereof is hereafter fhew'd)

as will belt pleafe your. Palate. And as the pro-
portion of one Pint of good Spirits to a Gallon
will make it as ftrong as French Wine, fo one Pint

«Qf! half y?i}l make it $s ftrong as fyw/fc-Wine

:

ap4
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and by this means, in the like manner, Perry, the
Juice of Cherries, Mulberries, Currants, and
Goofcberries, may, by adding thereto their pro-
per Spirits, or any other convenient Spirits, be
made as ftrong as Wtoe.

I mention other Spirits, becaufe Brandy-Spirits

of Wine and of Grain, tho* they will do well, yet
they are not fo natural and good as what is made
of the fame fort of Fruit: and the Spirits made of
Ale and Beer are the worft of any, nnlefs the Ale
or Beer be mixed with Cyder before the Spirits

be drawn off ; but the Spirits of Beer and Ale will

do well to mix with the fame kinds, and add ve-

ry much to "their ftrength, being a mixture much
nfed of late with Derby and Nottingham Ale, and
with ftrong Beer.

Only note, firft, that the ftale and four Cyder
which is fcarce fit to drink, will make the great-

eft quantity of Spirits and the belt tailed , and
that the longer the Spirits are kept the lefs taft

they will have of the Fire; which is the greateft

lnconveniency that attends this way of making of

Cyder; and therefore I lhould propofe, when you
defign to be any thing curious^to take only the firft

running of ycur Spirits to mix with your Cyder,

and to let the fmall part only be dijtilled again,

to which it will be bell to allow as much age as

you can to take off the burnt taft : One Gallon of

ftrong Cyder will yield a Pint of Spirits.

As to the time of putting of your Spirits into

your Cyder, obferve, that the ftaler your Cyder
is before the Spirits are added to it the more,time

it will take to incorporate, and the fooner they

are put in the fooner it will be fit for ufe, only

be fure that your Cyder has done working before

you put it in.

The beft way to order your Sugar before you
pat it int;o your Cyder is, to make it into a kind'

Of
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of Syrup or Sweets, by diflblving of it in Water

;

One hundred weight will make fixteen Gallons,

and fo proportionably. But before you put your
Sugar into the Kettle, take the Whites of thirty

or forty Eggs, the more the better, which being

well beaten with a thing like a Rod or a Whisk
in eight or ten Gallons of Water • put four Gal-
lons of this Egg-Water fo prepared into your
Kettle, where your Sugar is to be diflblved, then
hang it over a gentle Fire, and ftir it about till it

is diffolved :. But be lure when it boils put in

more Egg-Water, to keep it from boiling too
high, and fo continue putting it in, one Quart af-

ter another, until all your Egg-Wa^jr be fpent.

But to prepare your Egg-water in parcels, viz.. a
Quart or two at a time, as you ufe it, is the bet-

ter way. Now the ufe of thefe Eggs is only to
raife fuch a Scum as will carry away not only all

the foulnefs and groflhefs of the Sugar, but all the

Egg alfo. And when the Scum hath done rifing,

and is clear taken off, then fill up your Kettle

with as much Water as will make up your Quan-
tity, and let it boil to the fize of a Syrup, and
being cold put it into your Cyder. But if you put

in a little Coriander Seed bruifed and tied up in a

fine Linen Bag whilft it's boiling, it will give it

a fine grateful Scent.

Of thefe Sweets yo u may put in two or three

Gallons, more or lefs, into an Hogfhead as your
Palate invites you , or as the Tartnefs of your
Cyder requires. But put them not in till you
have racked your Cyder the laft time, and that it

is paft the Fermentation. And before you put
your Sweets into the Cask mix your Sweets and
the Spirits you intend to put inr together with a

like quantity of Cyder, and ftir them well toge-

ther- then put all into your Cask of Cyder, and
ftir them with all your ftrength with a ftronc

Staff
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Staffin the Bung-hole for one half quarter of an
Hour } after that ftop it clofe, and draw none off

till two, three or four Months, by which time it

will be anfwerable to what hath been propofed,

only remember, that if you would have it refera-

ble Canary you moft add the greater proportion
of Spirits and Sweets- but if f>ewi-Wine, the

lefs Sweets, or none at all.

As to the fort of Sugar, if the Sweets be made
with white, the Cyder will remain pale ^ if of

brown Sugar, it will raife it to an higher colour :

And in my Opinion, the latter is as good as well

as the cheapelt, hace the courfeft, by the afore-

laid Preparation becomes as pure as the fineft;

and 5wcets being thus made will coft but five

Pence fer Quart.

And thus every Man may merrily make his Va-
rieties of Drink with that which he knows to be

good, cheap and wholeforae, which is more than
he is fure to have at every Tavern, altho he pay
three times as much for it: Nor hath he fo much
reafbn ro fufpeft thefe Liquors in thofe Houfes to

be fa much adulterated as the others, becaufe none
of like goodnefs to the Eye, Scent and Palate can

be afforded fo cheap to the Pocket.

The husky part of the Apples, after the Cyder,
is preflcd out, being fteeped two or three Days in

as much Water as will cover it, and then prefTed

clean out and kept in a Veflel until it hath well

fermented, as alfo the Lees of all your Cyder will

afibrd Spirit or Brandy, fo much, that being ad-

ded to the Cyder of the fame Apples, will make
it as ftroog as Frewc/j-Wine, which is a thing of

great advantage.
"

Spirits being put into Bottles amongft Cyder,

or of the aforefaid Liquors will not drink well.

1 was a long time troubled to find how to make
this Drink as palatable and pleafmg as it was be*
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come ftrong and chearing, until I put both Cyder
an4 Spirits into a Wooden Cask, The firft I com-
pleated was in a V^fel of fix Gallons, into which

I put two Quarts or the Sweets and three Quarts

of the Spirits of Cyder, which after it had lain

two or three Months I found to be as ftrong and
pleafing as Canary.

By adding Wormwood to Cyder-Royal as you
do to Wine, you may make it as good and grate-

ful to the Stomach, both for procuring Appetite

and caufing, Digeftion, as the belt Purl-Royal or
Wormwood-Wine. Thu§ you may have of your
own growth Cyder^Royal, Goosberry, Currant,

Cherry, &c. from the fize of the fmalleft Wines
to the ftrength and goodncfs of the belt Canary,

fuitable to all Seafons of the Year, and to the

Conftitutions of all Perfons, and Humours of all

Palates, and agreeable to all Ages from Children

of twelve Months old, to the height of Old Age.
This Cyder-Royal or New-Wine thus prepared,

may be kept in the Cask two or three Years, and

be bettered thereby, provided you keep the Cask

full \ which to do, you muft obferve, that in two
Months time the Liquor will wafte a Quart more
or lefs as the Veflel is bigger or lefler, which yon
ought to fill up again with Liquor of the fame

ftrength, or if ftronger the better : and by this

means it may be kept, and grow better and better

fome Years without putting into it (as fome ar«

faid to do into their Liquors) St*m
7
or other un-

wholfome Ingredients. Arid,

Suppofe by keeping Cyder-Royal too long it

fhould become unpleafant, and as unfit to Bottle

as Old Hochtmore, take but one Hogftiead of that,

and one of tart new Cyder, and before the latter

be quite clear or fine mix them together in two
other Hogfheads well perfumed, and add of Spirits

and Sweets, a due proportion to the quantity of

your
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yotor new Cyder : Suppofe it be in the Month of
OXobet or November, you may be fure to have it

foil as good, it not better, tten ever it was, and
a moft excellent Cyder-Royarto drink or to bot-

tle, by or before cbriftmas and your new Cyder
cannot be made half fo good by that time of the
Year.

;
As to the Objefiions made againft this fort of

Cyder, and the other Particulars relating to it, I

fliall refer you to a fmall Treatife of Sir Jonas

Moor's on this Subjeft.

Some commend very much the boiling of Cy-
der, as what gives a mighty ftrengthtoit^ but it

is much better for fome fort of Fruits than others.

The belt fort of Cyder for boiling being what is

made of Pippins, Harvey- Apple, the Bitter Sweet (a

Porfct/hirc Apple) whofe Juice is much mended by
boiling, especially when kept to two Years old

:

the way of doing which is, to boil it as foon as it

is prelTed • for if it ferments, the boiling will caufe

the Spirits to fly away inftead of ftrengthning it;

ftrain the Juice as it comes from the Prefs, and in

boiling of it let it continually be fcum'd, and ob-
fervc the colour of it as it boils • fo as not to boil

it longer than till it comes to the colour of fmall-

beer : and as foon as it is cold, tunn it, leaving

only a fmall Vent in the Cask, the reft being clofe

flopped ^ and when it begins to bubble out of the

Vent, bottle it, only make it not of Fruit that

hath been gathered long.

But as Cyder is apt to contraft an ill flavour

from the Veficl it is boiled in, it is beft to boil it

in Tin or an Earthen- pot that is wide and opeh

at the t^op, for the more expeditious wafting of

the aqueous and phlcguiatick part of the Liquor.
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Of Mixtures with CjcUr;
«

Though Cyder needs not any, it is yet a very
proper Vehicle to transfer the vertue of any Aro-
matick or Medicinal thing, foch at Ginger, Ju-
niper* ire. ,Thc Berries dried, fix or eight pot
in each Bottle, or proportionably iri thfe Cask, is

very good : but this is not fo palatable as whol-
fome.

Ginger renders it brisk, and corre&s its Windi-
nefe ; dried Rbfemary; Wormwood, Juice of Co-
rinths, &c. whereof a few drops tinge ahd add
a plealant quicknefs, Juice of Mulberries. Black-
berries, and (preferable to all) Elder-berries pref-
fed among the Apples, or if to the Jiiicc yon add
Clove-gilliflowers dried and macerated, both for
Tinftnre and Flavout 'tis an excclletit Cordial.
Thus may the vertuis of ariy other things be ex-
trafted: Some ftdmp Milage Raifibs, putting
Milk to theri), and letting them percolate thrd* arf

tlippocrates's Sleeve; a fmall quantity of this with
a Spoonful or two of Syrup of Clovfe-gilliflowersi

to each Bottle, mikes an incomparable Drink.
Honey or Sugar riiixed with fome Spices, and

added to Cyder that is flat, revives it much; let

the proportion be more dr lefs according to the
quantity of your Cyder.

Mixture of Fruits is of great Advantage to Cy-
dtf, the meaneft Apples mixed being efteetficd td
make as good Cyder as the beft alone, always db*
ferving, that they be of equal Ripenefs : but the
beft mixture, Mr. Worlidgc fey*; is Red-ftteak* and
Golden-Rennets together.

If you intend a Mixture of Water iri y^ttf Cy-
der, let it be done in the grinding; and it will
better incorporate with cfaLe Cyder; than if put itt

afterwards.

fofi*
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Some Cyder will bear a mixture of Wattr with-

out injury to its Prefervation, others will not
$

therefore be not over-hafty with too much at

once* till you underftand the Nature of the Fruit.

How to make Water-Cyder*

Boiled Water fuffered to ftand (till cooled) is

belt for this ufe, as being more
This finall Beveridge, or Cyderkin and Puree (as

it is called) is made for the common drinking of

Servants, &c. fupplying the place of Small-beer,

and to many more agreeable. It is made by put-

ting the Mure into a large Fat, adding what quan-

tity of Water you pleafe, namely, about half the

Quantity of the prefs'd Cyder, or more ; as you
defirc it ftronger or fmaller. Note, that the Wa-
ter (honld ftand 48 hours on it before you prefs

it ; when 'tis prefled tun it up immediately, and
it will be fit to drink in a few days, by clarifying

of it (elf. ft is fortified by adding to it the Lees

or Settling of better Cyder, putting it to the

Pulp before Freflure, or by fome fuperfluous Cy-
der which your Veflels could not contain, or by
grinding fome fallen and refufe Apples.

Cyderkin will be made to keep long by being

boiled after Preflure with fuch a proportion of
Hops as is ufually added to Beer^ in which cafe,

you need not to boil the Water before.

Some put in Ginger, Jamaica Pepper, and Bay
Leaves, inftead of Hops j which doth very weH.

Some Obfervations relating to Cjder.

'Tis jiot good to grind or beat Apples in Stone
Troughs, becaufe it bruifes the Kernel and Stalks,

which give an iU favour to the Qyder.

Let
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Let not your Apples be ground too fmall, fo

as that too much of the Pulp may pafs with the

Liquor, it being good to (train it from thegrofs

Particles of the Apples before you put it into th^
fat.

Upon which account 'tis that the Juice of ripe / i£

pulpy Apples, as Pippins, Renneungs, &c that are

of a fyrupy tenacious nature, do detain in them
more of the difperfed particles of the Fruit that

by the Preflbre comes out with the Liquor
5
which

particles or flying Lee being part of the flefli or
body of the Apple, is (equally with the Apple
it Telf when bruifed) fubjeS to putrefa&ion, by
which means by degrees the Cyder becomes hard
or acid } whereas the Red-freaks^ Germct-moyl

y &c.
that more eafily part from their Liquor without

the adhefion of fo much of the Pulp, are not fo

fubjed to reiterated Fermentation, nor to Aci-

dity, as the other forts.

For Wine, Ale, Beer, and other Liquors, ac-

cording as they tend more or lefs to Acidity, be-

come clearer by the Precipitation of the grols

Lees* which being fubjeft (as I faid before) to

Putrefaction, according as the corrupt Particles

?re more or lefs in it, the Liquor becomes fo much
the fooner or later Vinegar. «

:

, As for inftance, in Beer, which when 'tis de^

figucd for Vinegar is never fermented, qor the

Faeces precipitated, as 'tis when preferved for

drinking.
t

And therefore if you intend your Cyder fha1|

retain its full Strength, abftraS it from the grofs

parts, as I faid before.

. Alfo Cyder made of gr^en immature Fruit wilt

pot fine kindly ; and when it doth, it abides not
lotfg goodi but fuddenly becomes eager.

<£q i beneC
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Generally the Cyder that is longeft in Fining

is the ftrongeft and moft lading, efpecially if the

Fruit hath been kept fome time.

But Cyder, or any other Liquor, will be much
longer in clearing in mild moift Weather,than cold

dry Weather or FrolL

W«/'< If your Cyder or other Liquor doth not fine*

you may take of Water, Glue, or Ifm£*glafs as 'tis

commonly called, about the Proportion of three

or four ounces to a Hogfhead, beat it thin on
fome Anvil or Iron-wedge, and cut it in fmall

pieces, laying of it in fteep in White-wine (which
will more eafily difiblve it than any other Li-
quor except Spirits) let it lie therein all night,

the next day heat it fome time over a gentle Fire

till you find it well diflblved, then take a part
of your Cyder, as about i Gallon to 20 Gallons,

in which boil your diflblved Glue, and put ic

into the whole Mafs of your Liquor, ftirring of it

well, and flopping of it clofe, fo let it ftand to
ferment eight or ten hours as you pleafe

; during
which time the Glue being difperfed through the
whole Mafs of the Liquor, it will precipitate the
Lee. When you obferve it hath done working,
you may draw ic out gently at a Tap below the
Scum, or you may firft gently take off the Scum,
as you pleafe : Or you may do it thus, Steep your
Ifinglafs in White-wine, enough to cover it ; af-

ter 24 (lours beat the Ifing-glafs to pieces, and add
more Wine to it, and four times a day fqueeze it

to a Jelly, and as it thickens add more Wine to
it : when 'tis reduced to a perfeft Jelly, take a-
bout a pint or quart to a Hogfhead, and add it to
three or four Gallons of the Cyder you intend to
fine, and mix well with the Jelly; putting of it

into your Veflel qf Cyder, ftir it well with a Staff!

Tin's cold way is much better than the other ^ for,

boiling
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boiling part of the Cyder makes it apt to decay
the fooner.

This Liquor, thus gently purified, you may in

a full Veflel preferve a long time, or draw it and
bottle it in a few days, there being no more Lee
in it than is necefiay for its prefervation.

A great occafion of fpoiling of much Cyder, is askJorcyUr

the not having of good Ca9k for it, it being a
Liquor very apt to attraft any ill favour from the

Veflel } and therefore new Casks very much affeft

the Cyder with an ill favour and deep colour

:

wherefore if you cannot obtain Wine-casks, which
are the beft, fcald your Casks with Water where-
in a good quantity of Apple pumice bath been
boiled, before you put your Cyder into them.

Put not Cyder into a Veflel wherein Strong-

beer or Ale hath lately been, efpecially Strong-

beer a
, for it gives a very rank unpleafant Tafte to

Cyder, fo doth a Cyder-Veflel to Beer ^ therefore

a Small-beer Veflel is to be preferred.

If your Veflel be tainted with any ill favour,

boil an ounce of Pepper in Water enough to fill

the Veflel
;
put it in fcalding hot, and let it ftand

therein two or three days.

Or take fome quiek Lime and put into the Cask,

which flack with Water, keeping of it clofe ftopl-

ped, tumble it up and down till the Commotion
ceafe, and be ftre your Cask be dry before you
put your Cyder into it. But the moft effectual

Cure is to take them to pieces, and pare away
the Film that is on the infide, and when aired fee

them together again.

If your Veflel, before the Cyder is tunned up ft*** *

into it, be fumed with Sulphur, it much conduces^
to the prefervation of this or any other fort of
Liquor ^ which may be done by dipping of a Rag
in melted Brimftone, and by a Wire letting of it

down into the Ca$k, and fired fo as to fill it full
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ofSmoak : upon which pour in your Liquor, whiclj

will give it no ill Tafte, and is an excellent Pre*

ferver of Health as well as of the Liquor, and

will much help to fine it. Or you may give your

Cask a fine fcent by taking of Brimfione four oun-

ces, of Burnt Alum one ounce, of Aqta Vit* two
punces, melc thefe together in an Earthen Pan on
hot Coals, and dip therein pieces of new Canvas,

and inftantly fprinkle thereon Powder of Nut-
megs, Cloves, Coriander, and Annifeeds: Set

this Canvas on fire, and let it burn to fume the

Veflel.
1

But the better way for this Operation is to have

a little Eartbern-pot to burn the Brimftone in, to

the Cover of which have one Pipe to go into the

Cask, and another to come into your Mouth, with
which you may blow the Fume into the Cask

After you have doled up your Bung, you ought
to leave open a fmall Vent-hole, or but loofly put
in the Peg, left the Cyder break your Cask : in

cafe the Liquor be unquiet, you may fometimes

try the ftate of your Cyder by often opening of

Che Vent.
1

-

Cyder prefled from pulpy, or thorough-ripe,

or mellow Fruit, having lain long in hoard, is

fcot fo apt to emit its Spirits as the other, and fo is

^nore eafily prcferved.

The upright Cask is moft commended for Cy-
der, becaufe 'tis apt to contract a Skin or Cream
on the top, which helps much to its Prefervation,

and is in other forms broken by the finking of th?
Uq&or • but in, this 'tis kept whole, which occa-

fions the Brisknefs of the Drink to the laft.

r. cccApvn If Cyder- do not work well, put a fmall quanti-

not only by reafon of its Warmth, but of the
quick Salt that is in it : the Powder of calcined

flints, Alabafter, white Marble, Roch-alum, ire.
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is alfo good ; but then the Cyder muft be drank
or bottled quickly.

The Shavings or Chips of Fir, O^k, or Beech^

are great Promoters of Purification or Fermenta-

tion ; and therefore a new Cask many times occa-

fions Cyder to ferment too much.

Ginger accelerateth the Maturation of Cyder^
and gives it more brisk Spirits, heloeth Fermen-
tation, promoteth its Duration, and corrcds its

Windinefs.

If Cyder bath any ill favour or taft from tho

Veflel, or any other caufe, a little Moftard-feed

(ground with fome of the Cyder and put to it)

will help it.

Deadnefs or Flatnefs in Cyder, which is often jt^*-** 4
occafioned by the too free admifGon of Air into o**

the Veflel, for want of right flopping, is Reme-
died by grinding a fmall parcel of Apples and
putting of them into it, (topping of it up clofe,

only you muft fomctimes open the Vent that it

force not the Veffel j but then you mult draw it

off in a few days, either into Bottles or another

Veflel, left the Mure corrupt the whole Mafs
^

which may alfo be prevented in cafe you prefs

your Apples, and only put in the Juice : the fame
may be done in Bottles, by adding about a Spoon-*

ful or two of new Muft to each Bottle of dead
Cyder, and flopping of it agai^. Cyder that is

dead or flat will oftentimes rdvive again of it felf^

if clofe flopped, upon the Revolution of the Year
and approaching Summer.

But Cyder that hath acquired a Deadnefs or
Flatnefs by being kept in a Beer or Ale-Veflel,

not to be revived again.

Wheat unground, about ^ Gallon to a Hogf-
bead, or Leaven or Muftard ground witji fome
part of the Cyder, or rather with Sack, and put;

yato the Casfcj is ofed either to preferve Cyder,
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or to recover it when acid : but the belt Addi-

tion to preferve it, is a Decoftion of fUifins of

the Sun, or the new Lees of Spanifh Wine.
v Wheat boiled tiU \t begin to break, and when
cold put into the Cyder, but not in too great *

quantity, and ftirred well, will help it much j the

like doth Cinamon : th? Vcflel muft be kept dofe

ftopp^-
But there is a difference between (harp or acid

Cyder, and a Cyder that is eager or turned : the

firft bath its Spirits free und volatile, and may
eafily be retrieved \>J a fm^ll afiditipn of new
Spirits, or fome edulcorating matter ^ but the lat-

ter hath fome of its Spirits wafted and decayed,

fp that all Additions are but vain Attempts to

recover it.
*

Thick Cyder may, by a feponcj fermentation}

be made good and clear but apid Cyder is rarely

recovered.
' Muftard beat with $ack, and put to boird Cy-

der, prcferves it, and gives it good Spirits.

Two or three Eggs put into a Hogfliead of

Cyder that is (harp, fometimes lenifie* it} and

two or three {often Apples will fometimes clari-

fie thicH Cyjler.
' Wheaten-bran c^tl into a Cask after Fermenta-

tion thickens the Coat or Cream, and much con-

duces to its Prefervation.

Bottling pf Cyder is the only way to preferve

it long, and it may be bottled t\po or three day?

after 'tis well fettled, and before it hath through

\y fermented, if it be fctfprctent drinking * or you

ipay bottle it in March following, whiph is th$

belt time.

Bottles ipay be kept all Summer in cold Foun-

tains, provided you pitch the Corks to prevent

their rotting } or in Cellars, }n Sand, if they are

well
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well corfced : the longer they are kept the better

j

if the Cyder be good, and have a body.

After Cyder hath been bottled a Week (if 'tis

new Cyder, elfe at the time of bottling) you may
put into each Pottle a piece of white Sugar as big

as % Nutmeg, this yvito make it brisk; but if the

Cyder be to keep long, it will be apt to make it

turn four.

If your Bottles are in danger of the Froft, co-

ver them with Straw and about Jfril put them
into the coldeft Repofitories,

If your Bottles are mufty, boll them in a Veficl

of Water, putting of them in whilft the Water is

cold to prevent their cracking; and then fet them
on Straw, and »°t oft a cold floor, when you take

tbepi put.

When your Cyder is thus bottled, if it were
new at the bottling, and not absolutely fine, it

is good to let the Bottles Hand a-while before ypu
ftop them clofe, or elfe open thp Corks two or

three days after to give the Cyder Air, which
will prevent the breaking of the Bottles againft

the next turning of the Wind into the South.

The meaner Cyder is more apt to break the

Bottles than the richer, being of a more eager na-

ture, and the Spirits more apt to fly, having not
fb folid a body to detain them as tfie rich Cyders

;

and obferve, that when any of the Bottles break

through the Fermentation of the Cyder, to open

your Corks, and give them vent, and ftop them
up again awhile after, left you lofc many for

want of this Caution.

Great care is to 6e had in choofing good Corks,

much good Liquor being abfolutely fpoil d through

the only Defect of the Cork j therefore fome much
commend Glafs-ftopples.

If the Corks are fteeped in fcalding Water a-

v^hile before you ufe them, they will comply bet-?
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ter with the Mduth of the Bottle than if forced

in dry ; alfo the Moifture of the Cork doth much
help it to keep in the Spirits.

Therefore the laying of your Bottles fide-ways

where your Liquor is very fine, fo as that the
railing of them may not dilturb the Settling, nor
the Lee beget any new Fermentation in them, is

a great advantage to any Liquor.

Chap. VI. Of Perry.

THE next Liquor in efteem after Cyder, is

Perry the ordering of which being much the

feme with that of Cyder, I need not fey much of

it \ only you muft obferve, not to let your Pears be
over-ripc before you grind them, becaufe of their

folpinefs, which makes them not eafily to part

with their Juke : an4 with fome forts of Pears,

the mixing of a few Crabs in the grinding of them,
in proportion to the Sweetnefs of the Pear, is of

v great advantage to it, making fome forts of Perry.

equal to that of Rcd-ftreak Cyder.
>—— 11 1

r

»

Chap. VII. Of waking otherforts of Wines or

drinks of Fruits.

(ferry Wine. T) Efidcs Cyder and Perry, there are many other

Jj Drinks prepared out of our Briti/h Fruits, as

of Cherries, &c which are a Fruit as eafily propa-

gated as any, nor is there any Fruit that com-
monly bears better, nor that yields more Juice ^

which mixed with the richeft Spanifh Wines makes

a very fine Drink, by the addition of fome Sugars

to it.
-

Or the Juice it felf, prefled out and mixed with

a due quantity of Sugar and Water, makes a very
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rich Wine; that is rcry comfortable to the Sto-

mach and Nerves*

The Plumb is alfo eafily propagated; and no^^
doubt but fome of the more juicy fort of then),

efpecially the Damafcen, would yield aq excellent

Liqnor, but fcarcely durable ugleft boiled with
Sugar and well purified, ot elfe the Sugar boiled

before-hand to Water, and then added. The Juice

of the Plumb being of a thick Snbftance, will ea-

fily bear Dilution: this is eafily experimented

where Plumbs are in great plenty.

The Red Dutch Cttrr*nt
y or Corinth

%
yields a ve-

ry rich and well-coloured Juice, and a vinous Li-

quor, which is to be diluted with an equal quan-

tity of Water boiled with refined Sugar, about the

proportion of one pound to a Gallon of your
Wine (when mix'd with the Water) \ and after

the Water and Sugar fo boiled together is cold,

then mix it with the Juice of the Currants, and
purifie it with Iting-glafs diflblved in part of the
fame Liquor, or in White-wine, as is before di-

re&ed for the purifying of Cyder, after the rate

of an ounce to eight or ten Gallons, but boil it

not in a Brafs Veltel for the Reafons before men*
tioned : This will taife a great Scum on it of a,

great thicknefs, and leave your Wine indifferent

clear, which you may draw out either at a Tap.
or by your Siphon into a Barrel, where it will

finilh its Fermentation, and in three Weeks or a

Month become fo pure and limpid, that yon may
bottle it with a piece of Loaf-fugar in each Bottle

in bignefs according to your Diicretion, which
will not only abate its quick Acidity that it may
as yet retain, but make it brisk and lively.

At the time you bottle it, and for fome time
after, it will tafte a little fweet fowre, from the

£>ugar and from the Currant- but after it hath

ftooi ia the Bottles fix or eight We^ks, it will be

' 'ft
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lb well united, that it will be a delicate, palata-

ble, rich Wine, tranfparcnt as the Huby, of a foil

Body, and in a Refrigeratory very durable ; and
the longer yon keep it, the more Vinous will your
Liquor be.

Let your Currants hang on the Trees until tbey
are thorough ripe, which is long after tbey are
become red, to digeft and mature their Juice, that

it need not that large addition of Sugar that other-

wife it would do in cafe the Fruit had been ga-
thered when they firft feemed to be ripe, as is

vulgarly ufed, and the common Receipts dire&

:

alfo it makes the Liquor more Spirituous and Vi-
nous, and more capable of Duration than other-

wife it would be if the Fruit had not received fo

great a (hare of the Sun.

The Goofeberry-Trec^ being one of the greateft

Fruit-bearing Shrubs, yields a pleafant Fruit

;

which although fomewhat lufcious, yet by realbn

of its grofs Lee, whereof it is full, it is apt to

become acid, unlefs a proportion of Water fweet-

ned with Sugar (but not with fo much as the o«

ther acid Liquors) be added unto it. This Liquor,

of any other, will not bear a Deco&ioa, becaufe

it will debafe its Colour, and make it brown.
There is no Shrub yields a more pleafant Fruit

than the ^sherry-Tree^ which is rather a Weed
than a Tree, never living two Year? together

above ground. Nor is there any Fruit yields a

fweeter and more pleafant Juice than this! which
being extra&ed, ferves not only to add a Flavour

to moft other Wines or Liquors, by a fmall ad-

dition of .Wfcter and Sugar boiled together, and

when cold added to this Juice and purified, makes
one of the moft pleafant Drinks in the World.
The fame way Jpricock, and the Wines of other

fruits rpay be made,
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Having given you a Taft of moft Wines made
by preflure of the Juices out of the Fruits, you
may alfo divert your felf with the Blood ofGrapes,

or any other of the before-mentioned limpid Li*

quors tinged with the fpirituous Flavour of other

Fruits, that cannot fo tiafily and liberally afford

you their Juices; as, of the Jpricock, which fteep'd

in Wine gives the very Taft of the Fruit; alfo

Clove-gilliflowers, or . fweet-fcented Flowers do
the like. You may alfo make experiment of fomg
fort of Peaches, Neftarines, &c. what Effeft they
will have upon thofe forts of Drinks.

Chap. VIII. Of the Making of fome othet

Drinks or Wines ufuaflj drank in this IJland.

THere are feveral other Pleafant, wholefomc,'

and neceflary Drinks made of Trees, Leaves,

Grains, and other things, beiides foch Drinks or

Liquors as are commonly made of the Fruits of

Trees or Shrubs.

As Mead or Hydromel, that is prepared out of

Honey\ being one of the moft pleafant and uni-

verfal Drinks, the Northern part of Europe af-

fords; and one of the moft antient Drinks of the

Northern pans* Honey being to be had from the

Southerly parts of Spain and Italy , &c. to the

Arftick Circle or Frozen Zone.

Thofe that lived formerly in the more Southern

parts (as Pliny reports) made a drink compoun-
ded of Honey and tart Wine, which they termed
Melititcs, by the addition of a Gallon of Honey
to five Gallons of their Wine: 'tis alfo an excel-

lent Ingredient mixed with Cyder.

In Sweedland, Mufcevia, and as far as the Cafpian

Sea, tbey make great account of this Drink ; to

which ,Liquor they give a great Advantage by the

* addition
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addition of the Joicc of Rasberries, Strawberries,

Mulberries, and Cherries.

,
They alfo fteep Rasbories in jiqm-viu

% 24
hours, and add it to their tiydtomcl^ which is a
great amendment of it.

There are very great variety of Receipts for the

making of Aktheghn or Hydfomcl ; but the bcft that

I have met with* is to

Take twelve Gallons of Water, and put in the

Whites of fix Eggs, mix them w6ll with the Wa-
ter, and tvtenty pounds of Honey ; boil it an hour,

and when boiled add Cinamon, Ginger, Mace.

Cloves, and a little Rofemary, and when *tis cold

put a fpoonful of Yeaft to it and tnn it up, keep-

ing of it filled .up as it works-, when it hath done
working, ftop it up clofe, and when fine, bottle it.

But the fineft Mead is that made of what they

tall Live-Honey, which is what naturally runs froni

the Combs (but that from Swarms of the lame Year
is the beft) and add fo much Honey to clear Spring-

water, as that when the Honey is dillblved

throughly, an Egg will not fink to the bottom,
but eafily fwim up and down in it. Boil this

Liquor in a Copper-Vcflel for about an hour or
more, and by that time the Egg will fwim above
the Liquor about the breadth of a Groat, then

let it cool ; the next Morning you may barrel it

up, adding to the proportion of fifteen Gallons
an ounce of Ginger, half an ounce of Cinamon,
Cloves and Mace of each an ounce, all grofly bea-

ten, for if you beat them fine they will always
float in your Mead and make it foul ; and if yoq
put them in whilft it is hot, the Spices will lofc

their Spirits. You may alfo add a fpoonful of
Yc3lt at the Bung-hole to increafe its Fermenta

7
tion

i
but let it not ftand too cold at firft, that

being a principal Impediment to its Fermentation
j

as fooa as it hath ctone working, ftop it op clofe.
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arid after a Month bottle it * and the tortger 'tis

kept, the better it will be.

By the floating of the Egg you may judge of its

Strength, and you may make it more or left ftrong

as you pleafe, by adding of more Honey or more
Water ; and by long boiling of it, it is made more
pleafant and durable.

The Sycamore and WaUnut-trec are faid to yield

an excellent Juice; but that which we have the
inoft experience of, is the Bircb-tne.

The Juice of which may be extracted in very
great quantities : where thofe Trees are plenty

many Gallons in a Day may be gathered from the

Boughs of the Tree by cutting them off, leaving

their Ends fit to go into the mouths of a Bottle,

and fo by banging many Bottles on feveral Boughs,
the Liquor will diftill into them very plentifully.

The Seafon for this Work is from the End of
February to the End of March, whilft the Sap rifes,

and before the Leaves fhoot out from the Tree

:

v

for when the Sap is forward, and the Leaves be-
gin to appear, the Juice by a long digeftion in the

Branch grows thick and coloured, which before

was thin and limpid : the Sap alfo diftills not id

cold Weather whilft the North and Eaft Winds
blow, nor in the Night-time, but very well and
freely when the South or Weft Winds Wow, or
the Sun (hines warm.

That Liquof is belt that proceeds from the

Branches, having had a longer time in the Tree^
and thereby better digefted* and acquiring more
of its Flavour than if it had been extra&ed from
the Trunk.
Thus many Hoglheads may foon be obtained.

Poor People (where Trees are plenty) will draw
it for two or three Pence the Gallon: To every

Gallon whereof add a pound of refin'd Sugar, and
boil it about a quarter or half an hour, then fet

it

1
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it to cool, and add a viry little Yeaft to it, and
it will ferment, and theteby purge it felf from
that little Drofs that is in the Sugar and Liquor.

Put it into a Barrel, and add thereto a fmatl pro-
portibn of CinamOil and Mace bniifed, about half

an ounce of both to ten Gallons, flop it very
clpfe, and »bout a Month after bottle h. Its

Spirits are fo volatile, that they are apt to break
the Bottles unlefs placed in a cool place, without
which Conveniency it will not keep long.

Inftead of every pound of Sugar, if you add a
quart of Honey, and boil it as before, and adding
Spice to it, and fermenting of it as you do Aticad^

it makes ail admirable Drink both pleafant and
medicinal.

Ak alfo brewed of this Juice or Sap is efteemed

vefy wholfome.
Mum being become a common Drink, aftd being

very wholfome, and what may be made of our

own' produft, I (hould hope it might be made a

home Commodity inftead of a foreign : and there-

fore, for the encouragement of it, 1 fliall give you

the Receipt, as recorded in the Totfn-houfe ill

Brunfwick^ which is thus:

Take 63 Gallons of Water tharhath been boilM

to the confumption of a third part, brew it ac-

cording to art with feven bulhcls of Wheat Malt,

one bufliel of Oat- Meal, one bufliel of ground
Beans ; and when 'tis tunned, let not the Hogs-
head be too full at firft-, and when it begins to
work, put into it, of the inner Rind of Fir three

pounds, Tops of Fir and Birch one pound, Car-
duus Benedittus three handfuls, Flowers of Rofa-

foiis a handful or two, Burnet, Belong, Marjo-
ram, Avens, Penny-royal, Wild-thyfne, of each

a handful and a half, of Elder-flowers two hand-

fuls or more, Seeds of Cardamom bruifed thrrt

ounces, Barberries bruiftd one orince. Ptit tht

herbs
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Jfterbs and Seeds into the Veflel when the Liquor
hath wrought a while ^ and after they are added,
let the Liquor work over the Veflel as little as
may be. Fill it up at laft, and when 'tis flopped - -

*

put into the Hoglhead ten new-laid Eggs, un-
broken or crack'd ^

ftop it up clofe, and drink it

at two Years end.

But our Englifh Brewers ufe Cardamom, Gin-
ger, and Saflatras, which ferves inftead of the in-

ner Rind of Firr, alfo Wallnut-Rinds, Madder^
Red Sanders, and Enula Campana ^ and fome make
it of Strong-Beer, and Spruce-Beer •, and where
'tis defigned moftly for its Phyfical Virtues, fomei

add Water-crefies, Brook-lime, and Wild-parfley^

with fix handfuls of Horfc-radifli rafped to every

Hoglhead, according to what their Inclinations and
Fancy moft lead them;

;
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x.K.Tha Tf this Month prove cold, 'tis fe*fonable to kill the
the Rifing 1 y„m\n and Weeds, and to mellow the Ground : and
and Setting A, .

» rtl , _ 4

•f the Sun . t5 rJbe fJwe/ f*m* fo flow up Lays, to fallow the Ground

ofthe"D?? tftfend for Peafe, to water Meadows and Paflures^

Z com^eS to drain arable Grounds where you intend to fow Peafe,
from them Bcans^

oats, or Barley, to lay Dung on heaps to

Momhthnj. cany on tlx: Land in Frofty-wcatber, to make Hedges,

Ditches, to cut jint-hiUs, and to fill up tbt Holes in

Meadows and Pafture-ground, to gather Stones, &c.

Rear Calves, Pigs, &c. Have efpecial Care o/Ewes
and Lambs, Houfe Calves •, geldyoung Cattle foon af-

ter they are fallen \ feed Doves ;
repair Dove-coats.

Plant Timber-Trees, Coppice-wood, or Hedge-wood,

and alfo Quickfets; cut Coppices and Hedge-rows • lop

and prune greater Trees.
?
_

Work to be done in the Orchard & Kitchin-Garden.

Prune Vines andforward Fruit-Trees if the Wea-
ther be open and mild, dig and trench Gardens or other

Ground for Peafe, Beans, &c. jigainft the Spring,

dig Borders prepare your Soil or Manure ; and fuffer

Tte«. no Weeds to grow on them: uncover Roots of Trees

where need is, and add fuch Manure to them as they

require, not laying of it too near the Roots: you may
alfo, if the Weather prove mild

y fet Beans and Peafe

:

as yet Rofcs may be cut and removed.

Gather Pears, Cherries, and Plum Cionsfor Grafts

about the latter end of this Month, before the Bud
fprouts, which flick in the ground for fome time, be-

caufe they will take the better for being kept a [mall

time from the Tree-, and graft them the beginning of

Grafts. the next Month. Cleanfe Trees of Mofs, the Weather

being moifl.

Make Hot-beds, and fiw therein your choice Sallets,

d% Chervil, Lettice, Radilh, &c. Sow early Colli-

fiowers : feeure your choice Plants and Flowers from
the

1

:
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the injuries of the Weather by Covers, Straw or Dung
.
Earth up the Roots of fucb Plants as the Frofi hath
uncovered.

Set Traps to dejlrcy Vermin whereyou fow or have
fucb Plants or Seeds as they wtU injure. Take Fowls •

deflrty Sparrows in Barns, and near them hill Bull-
finches, &c. and in Wet or hard Weather clean, mend,
fbarpeny and prepare your Garden-tools.

Dig up weedy Hop-gardens.
,

Turn up your Bee-hives
9 and fprinile them with

H°P*

|

andfweet Wort. Alfo you may remove Bees.
Amry[

Fruits in prime and yet lafting.

>

,
Kentifh, Ruflet. Golden, and French Pippins,

Kirton Pippins and Holland Pippins, John Apples,
Winter Queenings, Marigojd, Harvy-Apple,Pome-
watcr, Golden Doucet, Rennetting, Love's Pear-
main, Winter Pearmain, &c.

Winter Musk (bakes well,) Winter Norwich
(excellent baked,) Winter Burgamot, Winter Bon-
Chreftien* both Mural^ the great Sfcrrein, &t;

fail
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THts is a principal Seed-Month, for fucb as t\xy

commonly call Lenten Grain, and is ufuaUy fub-

jeft to much Ram or Snow, which is not unfeafonable.

Now fow all forts of Grey-Peafe, Fitches, Beans

and Black Oats ;
carry out Dung, and fpread it before

the Plough, and alfoon Pafturc-Gromd; this bang the

principal Month for that, purpofc.

This is the beft time to plant Trees and Quid, at

alfo to plafh it ; to fet Willows, Plants or Pitchers,

and aljo Poplars, Ofiers and other Aquaticks and
tofhroud or lop Trees, or cut Coppices.

Sow Vluftard-Seed, and Hemp-feed, if the Spring

prove mild : feed your Swans, and makg their Nefis
where the Floods cannot reach them.

Soil Meadows that you cannot overflow or water
9

catty Moles and cut Mole-bills, and take great care of
Ewes and Lambs where they are forward.

Work to be done in the Orchard & Kitchin-Garden.

Prune, trim and nail up Fruit-trees , and cleanfe

them from Aiofs and Cankers : Now is a good time

to graft the more forward fort of Fruit if the Weather

he temperate.

Do not prune your tender Wall-fruit till you think

the hard Frojls over, tho
y

it vught to be done before the

Buds and Bearers grow turgid, and mind to fpread

your Wall-trees well at the bottom.

Plant Vines or any fort of Fruit-trees in open Wea-
ther \ trim up your Pa II ifado-Hedges and Efpaliers;

fit Kernels, Nuts or Stones of Fruit, and fow other

hard Seeds. .

Lay Branches to take Foot, or place Baskets, &c. of

Earth for the Branches to pafs through. Graft in the

Chft, and jo continue till the latter end of the next

Month.

Sow
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Soo? Annife, Beans, Peafe, Radilh, Parfnips,

Carrots, Potatoes, Onions, Parfly, Spinage, Corn-
Salletting, and other hardy Herbs or Seeds, and plant

Cabbage-plants and Colliflowers in warm places-,

alfo Liquorice, and fow Afparagus // the Spring be

mild. Now the Bulfinches do the mojl hurt to Fruit-

trees. This is the beft time to raife any thing that will

grow of Slips.

Make bet Beds for Melons, Cucumbers, &c. con-

tinue Vermin-traps^ and pick up all the Snails you can

find, destroying the Frogs and their spawn.

This is a good time to few Fifh-ponds, and to take

Fifh, moft Fifh being now in Seafon.

You may, if the Weather prove mild, plant Hops, H*pi

and drefs them that are out of heart. And alfo dig up

your Hop-ground, if Yu weedy.

Half open the paffage for Bees, and now you may
remove them, but continue to feed weak Stocks.

*

Fruits in prime or yet lading.

Kentifti, Kirton, Ruflet, Holland Pippins, Deux- Unia.

ans, Winter Queening, Harvey, fometimes Pome-
water, Pome-roy, Golden Doucet, Rennetting,

Love's Pearmain, Winter Pearmain, &c.

Bon Chrefticn of Winter, Winter Poppering,

Little Dagobert.

Rt 3
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IF fbis Month prove cold 'tis feafonable to check the

pregnant Buds till a more fafe Seafon; and if it

prove dry, the Country-man efteems it to frefage a happy

Corn Year. You may yet prune or plant Trees, tbo
7

'tis

of the tatcft for all forts except Winter-Greens.

Let Cattle feed no longer on Meadows that you intend

to mow ; have a fpecial regard to the Fences both ofMea-
dow^ Corn and Woods, and tale care ofEwes and Lambs, i

About the end of this Monthyou may begin tofow Bar-

lev, earlier in Clay than Sand ;
you may roll Wheat ifthe

J Veather prove dry • make an end offowing of all forts of

Tulfe. You way now fhroud or lop old Trees and fell Cop-

pice-wood before the warm part of the Month come in.

This is the only time to raife the befi Poultry.

It is now a good time to fet Ofiers, Willows and
other Aquaticks

; fow the Rye called March-Rye and

pats, and plans Saffron, Woad, Weld, Madder
and Liquorice.

In this Month and the next fow all forts of French

prajfts or new Hays, as Clover* S. Foyn, &c. alfo

now fow Hemp and Flax, if the Weather be temperate.

This is the principal Month in the Year for the de*
"

flruftion of Moles.

Work to be done in the Orchard & Kitchin-Garden/

This is the chief Month for grafting, beginning with

Pears and ending with Apples only tf the Spring proves

forward, be the earlier. Prnne laft Yearns Grafts, and
cut off the Heads of your budded Stocks. Now co-

ver the Roots of all fucb Trees as you laid bare the pre-

ceding Winter, and removefucbyoung Trees asyou omit*

ted before, if the Bud is not too forward.

1 Plant Peaches and Ne&arines, but cut not off the

Tap-root as you do of other Trees, becaufe it will pre-
judice them.

Carry Dung intoyour Orchards, Gardens, &c. turn
your Fruit in the Room where it lies, but open notyetyour
Windows. fop
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Top your Rofc- trees near a Leaf-bud, and prune off {

the dead'and withered Branches, peeping of them to a
/ingle Stem. Slip andfet Sage, Rofemary, Thyme,
Lavender, &c.
- Tou may now tranfplant mofi forts of Garden-herbs,

Sweet-herbs, and Summer Flowers. Now is the left

time to make flot-bcdsfor Cucumbers, Melons, &c.
Now jow Alifender, Bafil, Beets, Borrage, Bu-

glofs. Cabbage, Carrots, Chervil, CrcfTes, Endive,

Fennil, Garlick, Leeks, Lettice, Marigolds, Mar-
joram, Onions, Orach, Parfiiips, Parfley, Peafc,

Purflain, Radifh, Sellery, Smallage, Spinage, Skir-

rets, Sorrel, Succory, Turneps, Tobacco, &c. and

Samphire to replant in May, which will grow well of

Trench Seed.

About the middle qf this Month drefs and firing

Strawberries, uncover Afparagus Beds^ and dig about

them. Tou may alfo now tranfplant Afparagus Roots

to male new Beds. Slip and plant Artichoaks and
" Liquorice.

Stake and bind up weak Plants againjl the Wind:
* Sow Pinks, Carnations, &c. In this Month fow

Pine-kernels, and the Seeds of all Winter-greens.

Plant all Garden herbs and Flowers that have fibrous

Roots. Sow choice Flowers, that are not natural for our

Clime, in hot Beds this Month.

Tou may now plant Hops : this is a very feafonable

time to drefs them. Now the Bees fit, keep them clofe

Ntght and Morning : If the Weather prove ill, yon

may yet remove Bees.

Fruits in prime or yet lafting, -

Golden Ducket (Doucet), Pippins, Rennettings,
*
Love's Pearmains, Winter Pearmains, John Ap-
ples, ire.

kater bQ4 Chreftien, Double-bloflbm Pear, &c
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ADry Scafon in this Month is befl to fow Barley

and White Oats m, to prevent Weeds , and

Ukewtfe to fallow in.

Fell the Timber you intend to barh, if the Spring be

forward : cleanfe and rid yowr Coppices^ and preferve

themfrom Cattle : keep Geefe and Swine out if Com-

mons and Pajtures, and water new-planted Trees, if

the Weather prove dry.
'

Pick up Stones in the new-fown Land : fow Hemp
and Flax.
#

Clsanfe Ditches, and get in your Manure that lies

in Streets or Lanes, or lay it on heaps.

'

Set Ofiers, Willows, and other Jquaticks, before

they are too forward.
y

Tou may tlyroughout this Month few Clover-grafi,

St. Foyn, and all French and other Craffes or Hays
h

and pUnt Madder, and be felling ofyour Wnter-fej

Cattle.

y/ovk to be done in the Orchard & Kitchin-Gardea.

Tou may vet graft fome forts of Fruit in the Stock the

beginning of this Month.

Now fow all forts of Garden-feeds in dry Weather,

and plant all forts of Gardcn-Urbs in wet Weather.

Plant Cucumbers, Melons, Avticboaks, and Madr

der ^ and few fitch tender Seeds as could not abide the

harder Froft. Set French-beans, gather up Worm?
fnd Snails after Eventyg-fiowers, and early in the

Morning.

Sow Turneps, to have them early\ and your annual

Flowers that come of Seeds ^ that you may have Flow-

ers all the Summer • and tranfplant fitch Flowers with

fibrous Roots as you left unremoved in March. Sow

alfo the Seeds of Winter-greens.

Now bring forthyour tender Plants you preserved in

your Confervatory, except the Orange-tree, which may

remain till May. ' Smoak
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Smoak your Orchard with Straw towards the Eve-

Tranfplant and removeyour tender Shrubs, as Jefla-

tnines, Myrtles, Oleanders, &c. Towards the end

of this Month, alfo in mild Weather, clip Phyllyrea

and other tonfil Shrubs, and trarfplant any fort of

Winter-greens.

Plant Hops, and Pole them the beginning of April,

and bind them to the Poles.

Open the Doors of the Bee-hives, for now they hatch,

that they may reap the benefit of the flowry Spring,

and be careful of them.

Pippins, deuxans, WeftberryApple, RufTctting,

Gilliflower, Flat Rennet, &c.

Later Bon-chreftien, Qak-Pear, Double-Blof- r«ri

fom, ire

Fruits in prime or yet lafting.

IF
•
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IF this Month prove dry, it gives great hopes of a
full Barn and if cold, 'tis an Omen of Good for

Health. The pleafure of jingling is now in itsfplendor^

cfpecially for the Trout and Salmon,

Now wean tbofe Lambs you intend to have the Milk
of their Ewes : forbear cutting or cropping of Trees you
intendjhall thrive till Oftobcr : kill Ivy.

If your Barley be too rank, nowyou may mow it, or '

feed it with Sheep or Hogs before it be tco forward.*

weed Corn. In fome places Barley may be fown in tins

Mtntb. Begin to fold Sheep, and put your Mares ta

the Horfes.

Now fow Buck-wheat or Brank : fow Latter Peafe

:

alfo Hemp and Flax mayyet be fown : put fatting Cat-
tel and milch Cows into frefh Pafture, and let nothing

be wanting in the-Dairy.

Weed Quickfets, drain Fenns and wet Grounds, twU
fallow your Land, carry out Soil or Compoft, gather

Stones from the Fallows, turn out the Calves to grafs,

over-charge not your Paftttres left the Summer prove

dry, get home your Fewel, begin to burn-beatyour Land,
andflub or root up Gok, furze, Broom, Bufhes, &cm

thatyou intendfhaU not grow again.

Sell off your Winter-fed Cattel: about the end of
this Month mow Clover-graft, St. Foyn, and other

French Graffes. Now leave off watering your Mea-
dows, left you gravel or rot your Grafs.

Look well after your Sheep if this Month prove rainy

\

left the Rot furprizje them.

Work to be done in the Orchard& Kitchin-Garden.

Plant all forts of Winter-greens, and fow the more

tender Seeds, as, Sweet-marjoram, Bafil, Thyme,
and hot aromatick tferhs and Plants: fet Sage and
Rofem^ry.

Smodk
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Smodk your Orchard as before, thin your Sallet-

ting and other Herbs, that what you leave may thrive

the better.

Cover no longer your Cucumbers, Melons, &c.
excepting with Glajfes: fow Purflain, Lettice, ire.

and difliU Plants for Waters, Spirits, &c.
At the end of this Month take up fucb Tulips as are

dried in the Stalk.

Bind Hops to their Poles, and male up the HiUs
after Rain.

Now fet your Bees at full liberty, and expeQ a
Swarm.

Fruits in Prime and yet Ming.
«

Pippins, Deuxans or John Apple, Weftherry
Apples, Ruftetting, Gilliflovrer Apples, the Mali-
gar, ire. Codling.

Great Kairville, Winter bon Chreftien, Black jw,
Pear of Worcefier, Surrein, Double- bloflbm Pear,
ire

The May-cherry, Strawberries, irg.
chmitft

&c.
1 '
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ASfcoiw <tf riwe 0/ r TVar « welcome, and
if the Weather be calm it makes the Farmer

fmile on his hopeful Crops.

'this Month is theprime Sea/on for the Wafhing and
Shearing of Sheep j in forward Meadows mow Grafs
for Hay.

Caft Mud out of Ditches, Pools, Rivers: This is the
heft time to raife Swinefor Breeders.

Twy-fallow your Land in hot dry Weather, it kiUs
the Weeds, and fweetens the Land, one plowing then
being worth three or four in rainy Weather.

Carry Marl, Lime and Manure of what kind foever
to your Land, bring Home your Coals and other necef-

fary Fuelfetcbt far off, before the Teams are bufie at
ffarveft.

Tou may continue to weed Corn , the beginning of
this Month, but not longer-, fow Rape and Coal-feed,
and alfo Turnep-feed. Now Mill-dews or Honey-dews
begin tofall.

Mind your Sheep, as was advifed before in May,
and make the firjl return offat Cattle.

Work to be done in the Orchard &Kitchin-Garden.

Now begin to inoculate, and beware of cutting of
Trees otUr than the young Shoots of this Tear, pluck off
Buds where you are not willing they (hould Branch fcrth.

Water your latter planted Trees , and lay moift
Weeds,&c. at the Roots of them, having firft cleared

them of Weeds, and a little flirred the Earth, and hoe

uf allfitch Weeds asgrow in your Nurfery.
This is a feafonable time to Liflil Aromatick and

Medicinal Herbs, Flowers , &c. and to dry them in the

jhade thatyou defign to keep dryfor the Winter, gather-
ing of them in the Full of the Moon, alfo to make
Syrups, &c.

Gather Snails, Worms, &c. and deproy Ants, kill

Jnfe&s and other Vermin : fet Saffron, plant Rofc-

mary
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mary Gilliflowers, /&» Lettice, Chervil, Ra-

dilh awd otfcer S*/fefjfor latter Saluting.

Gather Seeds that are ripe, and preferve them cool

and dry, water dry Beds , and Uke up the Bulbous

Roots of Tulips, Anemonies, &c.

Inoculate Jeflamines, Rofes, &c. alfo tranfplant

. any fort of bulbous Roots that hep not well out of

the Ground. Now plant Slips ofMyrtle, andfow lat-

ter Peafe.

Tou may now alfo (or in May before) cleanfe Vines

of exuberant Branches and Tendrils, cropping (not cut-

ting) and ft
r pftng ttie ftcond Joint immediately above

the Fruit, efpaully in young Vineyards, when they firft

begin to bear, and theme forward binding up the reft to

Props.

hig your Ground where you intend a Hop Garden,

and bindfmb Hops to the Poles as the Wind batbfbakeh

off-

Bets now Swarm plentifully, therefore be very vigi-

lant over them, they will requiteyour care.

Fruits in prime or yet lafting.

Jennetting Cfirfi ripe), PippinsJohn Apples,Ro-

billard, Red Fennovil, &c. J

The Maudlin ( firft ripe), Madera, Green Royal, iw
St. Laurence Pear, &c.

Duke, Flanders, Heart Black, Red, White. ckm*

Luke, Ward, Early Flanders, the Common Cher-

ry, Spanilh Black, Naples Cherries, &c.

Rasberrics, Corinths, Strawberries, Melons, ire.

THE
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THE Earth now would be glad of refrefhing (howers

to moiflen the fcorched Vegetables. Tempefls now

much injure the laden Fruit-trees andftanding Corn, to

the great detriment of the Husbandman.

Now is the miverfal time for Hay-making : hfe not

agood opportunity, efpecially if Fair-weather he fcarcc.

. Alowyour Head-lands and try-Fallow where the Land
requires it. Gather the Fimble or earliefl Hemp and Flax.

jit the latter end of this Month Corn-Harveft begins

in moft places in a forward Tear. Still carryforth Marl^

lime, and other Manure : Bring home Timber, Fewelf

and other heavy Materials.

Wheat and Hops are now [ub]eB to much damage

by Mildews.

Sow Turnep-feed in this Month,, and fell fuch

Lambs as you have fed for the Butcher.

Work to be done in the Orchard &Kitchin-Garden.

This is the chief time to inoculate choice Fruity Ro-
fes, &c. and for the Summer pruning of Wall-treesfor

the making of Cherry-wine, Rasberry-wine, &c.

Re-frunc Apricocks and Peaches, faving as many

of the young likeliefi Shoots as are well placed, for the

new Bearers commonly perifh ; the new ones fucceeding

cut clofe, and even purging your Wall-fruit offuperflu-

ous Leaves, which keep the Fruit from the Sun -

9 but

do it difcreetly.

Graft by approach, and inoculate Jeflamines, O-
ranges, &c.

Cut off the Stocks of fuch Flowers as have done blof-

fom'mg, and cover their Roots with new fat Earth.

Sow SaJlei Herbs for latter Salletting, and alfo Peafe.

Take away Snails from Mural-trees, Slip-ftock$, and

other UgnoHs Plants and Flowers. Lay Gilliflowera

and Carnations for increafe, watering of them, and

fliadowing of them from the fervent heat of the Sun-

beamt. Lay alfo Myrtles and other curious Greens;

Clip Box and other tonfil Plants. Lt(
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Letyour Olitory Herbs run to Seeds that you defign

to fave. Tranfplant or remove Tulips or other bulbous

Roots : Some may be heft out of the Ground, and others

immediately planted.

Twards the latter end of this Month vifit your Vines

again, &c. and flop the exuberant Shoots at thefecond "

Joint above the Fruit (if not done before) but not fo as #

to expofe it too much to the Sun withoutfome Vmbrage.
Keep down Weeds that they grow not to Seed, and be-

gin your Work of Hoeing fo foon as they begin to peep ;

by this meansyou will difpatcb more in a few hours than

afterwards in a whole day, in that the ftirring of the

Earth will but help the increafe of the Seed.

If the Seafoh be dry, the watering of Hops will very

much advantage them, and male them the more fruit-

ful ; // it prove moift, renew and cover the HiHs JIM
with frefh Mold.

Now Bees cafi their latter Swarms, which are of
little advantage*, therefore 'tis beft to prevent them:

flreigbcen the Entrance of the Hives, kill the . Drones,

W*fpsy
Flies, &c. *

Fruits in prime or yet lafting.

Deux-ans, Pippins, Winter RulTetting, Andrew ^i*^-

Apples, Cinamon-Apples, red and white Jenne-

ting, the Margaret Apples, &c.

The primate Rufiet Pear, Summer Pears, Green
Chiflel Pear, Pearl Pear, &c.

Carnation, Morella, Great Bearer, Morocco ckm*;

Cherry, the Egriot, Bigarreaux, &c.
Nutmeg, Ifabella, Perfian, Newington, Violet, p^^i

Mufcat, Rambouillet.

Primordial, Myrobalan, the red, blue, and am- pium, &«*

ber Violet, Damask, Denny Damask, Pear plum,
Violet or Chefon-plum, Apricock-plum, Cinamon-
plum, the Kings-plum, SpaniQi Morocco-plum,
Lady Eliz. Plum, Tawny, Damafcen, &c.

Rasberries, Goosberries, Corinths, Strawber-
ries, Melons, &c. This
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i^/owtb rtfwrw ffcf Country-manh Expences

into bis Pocket, and encourages him to another

Tears Adventure. If it proves dry, warm, and free

from high Winds, itfaves a great deal of the Husband*

maris Expence.

Ton may yet trifallow, alfo lay on your Compofi or

Soil a* well on your Barly Land a* What Land.

Carry Wood or other Fewel home before Winter.

Provide good Seed, and picked well, againft Seed time.

Tutyour Ewes and Cowsyou like not to fatting.

This is the principal Month for Harvefl for mofk fortt

cf Grain, therefore make ufe ofgood Weather whilftyou

bavt it.

About the end of this Monthyou may mowyour Af-

ter-grafs, and alfo Clover, St. Foyn, and other

French Grafs. Geld Lambs, and make the fecmd re-

turn of your fat Sheep and Cattel.

Work to be done in the Orchard& Kitchia-Garden.

s
The former part of this Month is the bejl time to in~

ecu]ate. Teu may now make Cyder of Summer-fruits.

Prune away fuperfluous Branches from your WaB-fruit-

Trees ; but leave not your Fruit bare, except the Red
Ne&arine, which is much meliorated by lying open to

the Sun, nailing up what yon deftgn to fpare to cover

the Defetts ofyour Walls.

Pull up Suckers from Roots of Trees, unbind the

Buds you inoculated a Month before, if taken.

Plant Saffron ; fet Slips of Gilliflowers fow An-
nife. Now is beginning a fecond Seafon for the iricrea-

fing and tranfplanting of mofi Flowers, and Garden*

Plants and Herbs, Strawberries, &c.

The Seeds of Flowers and Herbs are now to be ga*

thered : alfo gather Onions, Garlick, &c.

Sow Cabbage, Colliflowers, Turneps, and Other

Plants, Roots and Herbs, for the Winter, and againft

Spring ^ and alfo Endive, Angelica, Scurvy-grafs,&c;

Now
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Ato /or* Larks-heels, Candy-tufts, Columbines^

&c. and fucb Plants as mil endure the Winter.

Tott may yet flip Gilliflowers, and tranfplant bul-

bous Roots, jbout Bartholomew-tide, fome efteem

tlx only fecure feafon for removing of Perennial or

Winter-green^ to Phyllyrea's, Myrtles, &c. It is alfo *

the beft time to plant Strawberries : and 'tis not a-
*

tnifs to drefs Rofes that have done bearing, and plant

them about this time.

Prop up tbofi Poles the. Wind blows dotvn ; alfo near

the end of the Month gather Hops.

Towards the end of the Month tale Bees, unlefs the

goodnefs of the Weather provokeyou to ftay tilt the mid*

die of the next Month. Deftroy Wafps and other In-

fers j andftraiten the Paffages to jecure them from
Robberi.

Fruits m Prime and yet lafting.

The Ladies-longing, Kirkham Apple, John Ap-^£
pie, Seaming Apple, Cufliion Apple, Spicing May-
flower, Sheeps-fnout.

Windfor, Soveraigd, Orange, Bergamot^ Slip-jW
per Pear, Red Catharine, Ring Catharine, Penny
Pear, Pruflia Pear, Summer Poppering, Sugar Pear^

Lording Pear, &e.

Roman Peach, Man Peach, Quince Peach, Ram- Pdtu%

bouillet, Musk Peach, Grand Carnation, Portugal

Peach, Crown Peach, Bourdeaux Peach, Lavar
Peach, Peach Defpot Savoy, Malac6ta.

The Muroy Nedtarine, Tawny, Red Roman, h4^m
Little green Neftarine, Clutter Neaariae, Ycllovr

*c*

Ne&arine.
Imperial Blue, White Dates, Ydlow Peat-Pluto* ft***:

Black Pear^-plum, White Nutmeg, Late Pear-plum^
Great Anthony, Turkey-plum, f& Jane-plum.

Clutter Grape, Mcffcadine, Corinths, CortfeU-aw£«
*ns, Mulberries Figs, Filberts, Meteiis, &c,

fcf 6intk
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Entlc Showers now do well, and make the Earth

X mellow, preparing of it for Wheat, which de-

lights in a moift Receptacle ; but Jiill Weather and dry

is mop feafonable for the Fruits yet on the Trees. The
Salmon and Trout in moift Rivers go now out of fea-

fon till Chriftmas.

This Month is the moft univerfal time for the Farmer
to take Pojfcjfm of his new Farm. Get good Seed, and
fow Wheat in the Dirt, and Rye in the Duft.

Mend the Fences about the new-fown Corn
; fcare a-

way Crows, Pigeons, &c.
Geld Rams, Bulls, ire. Sew Ponds: Put Boars

up in the Sty.

Beat out Hempfeed, and water Hemp; gather

Maft, and put Swine into the Woods.

Carry home Brakes, faw Timber and Boards, and
manure your Wheat Lands before the Plough. Thatch

your Stacks and Ricks, and make an end of Carting.

Work to be done in the Orchard & Kitchin-GardeiK

You may now make Cyder and Perry of fucb Fruits

as are not Ufting, and gather your forwardeft Fruit,

but notyour lafting Winter fruit till after Michaelmas.

Alfo gather your Windfalls every day that is dry.

Releafe inoculated Buds if not done before, especially

if they pinch.

Sqw Cabbages, Colliftower*, Turneps, Onions,
&c. Tranfi>la7jt Artichoaks and Afparagus Roots, and

Strawberries out of the Woods. Plant forth your^ Cab-
bages ,and ColHflowers that were fown in Auguft,

and.make thin the Turneps where they grow too thick.

Now pUnt your Tulips, and other bulbous Roots

you formerly took up ; or you may now remove them

:

Ton may alfo tranfplant all fibrous Roots.

Now withdrawyour choice Plants into the Confervato-
ry , and fhclter fucb Plants as are tender and ftand

abroad. Towards
•

>
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Towards the end of this Monthyou may gather Saf-

fron, and earth up your Winter-Plants and Sallet

Herbs and prepare Compoft to trench your Earth and

Borders vcitb.

Now finifh the gathering and drying of your Hops,

cleahfe the Poles of the Hawm, and lay up tbe Poles

for next Spring. •

Tale your Bees in time ; ftraiten the Entrance in-

to the Hives, and dejlroy Wafps, &c. Alfo you may

now remove Bees.

Fruits in prime and yet lafting.

The Belle-boone, the William Pearmain, Lord-

ing-Apple, Pear-Apple, Quince-Apple, Red-green-

ing, Ribbed bloody Pippin, Harvy Violet Ap-

ple, &c.
Hamden's Bergamot (firfi ripe,} Summer Bon ?w„;

Chreftien, Norwich, Black Worcefter (baking,)

Green-field, Orange Bergamot, the Queen-hedge

Pear, Lewis Pear (excellent to dry,) Frith Pear,

Arundel Pear (alfo to bake,) Brunfwick Pear, Win-

ter Poppering, Bings Pear (baking,) Diego, Em-

perours Pear, Blufter Pear, Meflire Jean, Rowling

Pear, Baifam Pear, Bezy D' Hery, ire.

Malacoton, and fome others, if the Tear prove bach peAcktu

ward, Almonds, "Quinces, &c.

Little blue Grape, Mufcadine Grape, Frontiniac,

Parfly, Great blue Grape, the Verjuice Grape (ex-

cellent for Sauce, &c.) Barberries, &c.

SCz OCTO-
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OCTOBER often gives an earneft of what we

are to exptQ from the fucceeding Winter,

if it prove Windy, as it ufually doth
%

it finifhes the

fall of the Leaf and alfo (hakes down the Afaft and

other Fruity leaving neither Leafnor Fruit.

Lay or Plow upyour Barley Land as dry asyou can.

Seed time yet continues
,

efoecially for Wheat.
. Well Water-furrow, and Drain newfown Com Land.

Now it is a good time to fow Acorns, Nets, or other

' forts of Maft or Berries for Timber, Coppice-wood or

Hidges. Tou may ftiU gather Saffron.

Sow Peafe in a warm fat Land, you may plant

Qpic\-ftU, and all forts of Trees for Ornament orfor

Vfe, and alfo plafh quick Hedges,

Wean the Foals that were foaled of your Draught

Mares ; at Spring put offfuch Sheep as you have not

Wintering for.

Fellow Malting, this being a good time for that

W^k.
Spare your private Paflures, and eat up your Corn

Fields and Commons^ give over folding of Sheep, and
fepurate the Lambs from the Ewes that you deftgn to

keep for your own ufe.

Work to be done in the Orchard &Kitchin-Garden.

Make Cyder and Perry of Winter Fruit throughout

this Month ; now is a very good time to plant all forts

of Fruit-trees, or any other Trees that (bed their Leaf
Trench fliff Grounds for Orcharding and Gardening

1 to lie for a Winter fallowing. Now is the time for

Ablicpieation or laying open of the Roots of old or un-

tbriw-ig Trees, or fuch as fpend themfclves too much
or too Jqjh in Bloffom.

Gather the refidue ofyour Winter-Fruit, alfo gather

Saffron.

Sow all forts of Fryft-Stones, Nats, Kernels and
Seeds, either for Trees or Stocks

; fome alfo fow Peafe

in
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in a rich warm Soil to be early in the Spring • andyou
may yet fow Genoa Lettice, which will laft alt the

1

Winter, and Parfnips. Cboofe no T'ms for a Wall

that are not above two Tears grafting.

Many of the September Works may be yet done, if

the Winter be not too forward.

Now plant your bulbous Roots of aU forts, and con-

tinue planting and removing feveral Herbs and Flowers,

with fibrous Roots, if a former and better fcafon be

omitted.

This Month is the Jbefl time to plant Hops, andnw
yon may bag or pack thofe you dried the laft Month.

Now you may fafely remove Bees. Bees.

Fruits in prime or yet lafting.

Belle and Bonne William, Coftard, Lording, ^j*/*.

Parfley Apples, Pearmain, Pear-apple, Honey-
meal, &c
The Law-pear (bakingJ Green Botter-pear??<4r/y

Thorn-pear, Clove-pear, Roufet-pcar, Lombert-

pear, Ruflet-pear, Saffron-pear, Violet-pear, Pet-

worth-pear or Winter-Windfor.
Bullace, and divers of the September Plumbs and

Grapes, Pines, Arbutus, &c.

S f 3 This

<

-
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T///S
<M>w generally troves dry, and the Earth

and Trees are wholly uncloatbed. Sowing of

Wheat on a conclufion is yet allowable on very warm
rich Land, efpecially fucb as are Burn-baited.

The Country-man novo generally forfakes the Fields^

andffends bis time in the Barn and Market.

Fat Swine are now fit for flaugbter, lejfenyour flocks

of Swine and Poultry.

Thrafh not Wheat to keep till March, left it prove

foifty.

Lay Straw, or other waft fluff in moift places to rot

for Dung ; alfo lay Dung on heaps.

Fell Coppices, Wood and Trees for Mechanick Vfes,

as Plough boot, Cart-boot, &c. ar.d plant all forts

of Timber or other Trees: break Hemp and Flax. <

Now you may begin to overflowyour Meadows that

arc fed low, and to deftroy Ant- Hills.

Work to be done in the Orchard & Kitchin-Garden.

Peafe and Beans may now be fet to be early in tlx

Spring, Trench or Dig Garden Ground.

Remove and plant Fruit-trees, and furnifh your

Nurferies againft Spring.

Lay up Carrots, Parfneps, Cabbages, Colliflow-

ers, &c. either for your VJe, or to tranfplant for Seed

at Spring-, cover Afparagus-fl^*, Artichoaks,
Strawberries, and other tender Plants with long

Dung, Horfc- Utter, Straw or fucb like, to preferve
them from Froft. Dig up Liquorifh.

Now is the beft Seafon to plant the faireft Tulips,

if the Weathtr prove not very bad.

Cover with Mattrcffes, Boxes, Straw, &c. your ten-

der Seedi'Kgs. Plant Rofes, Lilac, and feveral other

Plants and Flowers, the Weathtr being open.

Take up your Potatoes for Wintir fpending y
trench

and fit your Ground for Artichoaks, &c. as yet yon
may fiw Nuts, Stones, &c.

Now
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frets 4 15 INov.l xxx. f
Long

- * * a <M 1

iVbir carry Dung into the Hop Garden^ mi mixtty*-

H mth Earth that it may rot againfl Spring.
/

You may this Month clofe flop up your Bees, /#^^.
that you leave breathing Vents^ oryou may Houfe them

till warm Weather.

Fruits in prime or yet lading.

The Belle Bonne, the William, Summer Pear^^^
main, Lording Apple, Pear Apple, Cardinal,

Winter Chefnut, Short Start, &c. and fome of the

former Months.

Meflire Jean, Lord Pear, Long Bergamo*,^
Warden (to Bake,) Burnt Cat, Sugar Pear, Lady

Pear, Ice Pear, Done Pear, Dcadmans Pear, Wir^

ter Bergamot, Bell Pear, &c.

Arbutus, Bullaces, Medlars, Servifes.

Sf 4
' THE
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THE Earth is now commonly locked up under itsfro-
zjtn Coat, that the Husbandman hath leifure to fit

.
4**dfpwd what Store he hath before-hand provided,

plow is the time to houfe old Cattle, andcut to all forts

of Timber and other Trees for Building or other Vten-
fils; tofell Coppices, Sec.

Let Horfes blood, fatten Swine and kill them. Dc-
firoy Ant-hills.

Plow ut> your Land that you defign for Beans; drain
Cornfields where Water offends, and water or overflow
JMeadows.

Put your Sheep and Swine to the Peafc-rick, and fat
them for a Market. Cut Hedges and Trees.

.Work to be done in the Orchard and Kitchin-Gardcn.

Tou may qow fet or tranfplantfuch Fruit or other Trees
as are not vtry tender, notfuhjeft to the Injuries ofFroft,

in open Weather.

Alfoyou may plant Vines, or other Slips or Cions
9 and

Stocks for Grafting ; and alfo prune Fines if the Wea-
ther be open.

Cover the Beds of Afparagus, Articboaks, and Straw-
berries with Horfe'litter, dec. if not covered before.

Sow Beans and Peafe, if the Weather be moderate.

Trench your Ground, and drefs it againfi Spring.

Set Trap} for Vermin, and pick up Snails out of the

holes of Walls, Sec.

Sow or fet Bay-berries, Laurel-berries, &c. drop-

ping ripe. This Monthyou may dig up Liquorice.

Dig a weedy Hop-jgarden, and carry Dung into it,

which mix with Earth.

Feed weak Stocks.

Fruits in prime or yet lading,

iQfa RufTetting Pippin, Leather-coat, Winter-red Chef-

nut Apple, Great-belly, the Go-no-farther or Cats-

head, with fome of the precedent Month.

Tew. Squib-pear, Spindle-pear, Doyoniere, Virgin,

Gafcpgne-bergamot, Scarlet-pear, Stopple-pear,White,
Red* and French Wardens (to bake or roafi) &c,

Pead-mao Pear, excellent, &c.

fJNIS,
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TABLE-
A.

ABel Tree Pag, 3<5o

Acacia 491
wilder Tree 6, 361

Almond Tree 521

Dwarf Almonds 492
Alphabetical Lift of Herbs

for Kitcbin-Garden 436
Age and Stature of

Trees 397
Alaterms 49 1

Altbaa Fruticofa 492
Anife-feeds 149
Ants and Ant-biBs to de-

254
201

S34
5*7

548

ftroy

Apiary

Apples a Lift of

Apple Trees to raife

Apricccks

April's Obfervations 616

37
371

492
333
P4
360

J*4

Arable Land
Arbor Pita

Arbutus

J(b Tfee

Afhes tbeir Zlfe

Afp'en Tfee

/fee

Auguft'* Obfervations 524
Avenues to plant 388

BAdgers 243
Bank-fences tomakf10

Bark bound Trees 390
Barberries

Barly

Barly to keep

Barly the Vfe of it

Barren Springs

Bay Tree

Beech Tree

Beans

Beans to keep

Beafts

441
101

258
18

4*3
337
108
1 16

149
Beer and Ale to brew $6%
Bees

Birch Tfee

Birch Wine
Black Mold
Black Oats

Black Thorn

Bleeding of Cows

Blight to prevent

Boggy Lanis

201

358
607

104

4
177
234

mm
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TABLE.
Bottom of Hay-flacks 1

4

Box
%

ill
Breafl Plough ' 67
Bricks 304
Brick Earths 60
Bricklayers Work 303
Broom to defiroy 240
Buck Wheat 1 06
Buckfhorn Tree 492
Buildings and Repairs 290
Bulfinches 249
Buh 1 67
Burning of Land 67

CJbbages 445
Calves to manage 1 69

Cankers in Trees 392
Carpenters'* Work 302
CVfj rfwd Waggons 281

Cartway 1 48
Carrotts 147
Catalogue of Fruits 535
Catalogue of Herbs 436
Caterptlltrs to defiroy 253
CWar 369
Celajlrus , 493

Chaffinches 250
Cfca/i ff* t#i ffcew/ 70
cWi? LWj 57
Charges and Profit of Far-

ming 3I0
Chefnut Tree 339
Cherries 545
pforp 602
Cifterm to make 230
C7^ 56

Cty 5(5, 83
Clover-Grafs 28
(ToW iw Hor/r to cure 158
tfr^tf CoW, to prevent its

Inconveniences 23

1

Cole-feed 1 20
Co/*Vi in Harfes 161

Colts to'breed I 50
Confumption in a Horfe to

curt 1 59
Coppices to manage 375
Coriander-feed 1 48
Cork Tree 371
Corn Lands to order 55
Corntopreferve 109
Cornell Tree 368, 550

390
Cow rfwrf Oxen 1 57
CVditf 4
Crows 248
Currants 452
Currant Wine 603
Q'rfer to wdte 575
Royal Cyder 587
Mixtures with Cyder 593
Obfervationsabout Cyder ib.

Cyprefs 369

D.

DEcemberV Obfervati-

ons 652
Digging ofLand 308
Difeafes of Trees 390
Difeafes of Beafts 155
Dittkx ffcwr /htfr*/

breadths 3
1 9©
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TABLE,
Draining of Land i

9

Ducks and water»Fowl i 94
Dung to order 88
Dungs offeveral farts 91
Dwarf,WaU%

and Standard

Trees 522
Dyers dung $6

EArth 84
Fullers Earth 82

Earwigs to dcjtroy 254
Elder Tree 6
Elm 327
Englifh Liquors to make

Engine ufed in Lincoin-

fhire 20

Efparet $6

Sore Eyes to cure 162

fyow on tb
f
e Eye ibid

F.

Fallowing of Land 45
February'* Obferva-

tions 612
Felling of Trees 379,398
Fences offeveral forts 2

Fenny Lands to dram 1

9

Fern to deftroy 240
Feeding of Cattle 1 7 2

Figs _ 550
Ftjh-fqnds to order 224
Fifh Shells 85
Fir-Tree 3*4
fto 120

Foddering of Cattle 173
Founder'*) Horfe to eafe

F<m>/x 192

, „ 242

French Furze 147
Frq^i 251
Fruit-Trees to order 500
Fruit-Trees to raife 517
S/£w 0/ Fruitfulnefs and

Vnfruitfulnefs of Land

Fullers Earth 82
Furze to deftroy 239
Furzje tf, 239

a
,

GAimng Land from
the Sea 24

Gargle to cure 175, 188
Gathering of Fruit 561

1 93
Glafters Work 305
Gnats and Flies 252
GtotftJ 1 83
Goldfinches 2 50
Goosberries 457
Goosberry Wine 604
Gooje-dung 93
Goofe-grafs 24!
(7owt> moorijh Land 65
Grafts the choice of 506
Grafting, the feveral ways

thereof %o6
Granaries



TABLE.
Granaries

Granade

110

- . 494
Grafs-feeds of fevcral Jorts

28
Gravel ground 58
Gravelled Horfe 163

Grtafe in a Horfe to purge

157, r6i

Green-weed 24

1

Grubbing up of Wood and

Trees 416
-

ft

HAres 244
Harrowing ofDung

Hawks 247
Hay to male 26
Haxxl 359
Heathy Lands 62
Heats and Drought to re-

medy 228
Hedges to plafh 8
Hedges to plant with Trees

389
Hemp 1

1

Hens-dung 93
High Winds remedies a-

gairtfi 233
Hogs 85
Hogs-dung 9a
Holly tret 4
Hops 132
Hop-clover or Trefoil ,3 5

Horn Beam 353
Hornets and Wafps 393
£far/a mi iMkr« 1 50

Horfe»dung

Horfe-cbefnut

Hot Beds t$ make
Humane Ordure

Hypericum Frutex

. I.

io3
83

341

433

494

610
249
494
371
»77

1

5*5
390

JAnuary'i Ohfervations

Jeffamint

Ilex

Impofthume or Boyl

Inclofingof Land
Inoculating of Trees

Infirmities of Trees

Inflmnents of Husbandry

279
Inward Difiempers of Cat-

tel 177
Iftngglafs the Vfe of 595
Judas's Tree 494
July'* Ohfervations 62 2
June** Ohfervations 620
Juniper 374

K.

Kitchin-Garden 428
Kites 247

L
Laurel

Arch Tree

Laurus Tims
3*1

49?
374
Lay
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.1 TABLE.
Lay to plotigh up 44
Layers- to ^a^ate Trees

by 322
Lentils 109

49*
*54
496
7i

. 354
240
1*9
60

Ifofneffe or Bloody Flux

178
Lotto 7w 368
Lj&wer* 34

Lilac tree
»

LtffteTree

Z/jrg or Heath
Liqwtite

M.

Adder
Malt-dujl

12s
P5

.350

73

MaUender to cure

Tree

MwctisQbforvations 614
-jUfarjh Land 14

§&:
2Mrtfhts 23

Mafernus 496
Majfr Observations 6

1

8Mm 60%
Miafurwg of Timber $99
A^^ting of Timber fian-

416
MufltsinHogs 188
Mexjercdp 496
JMce and $*ts 246

Mildews 234
^/fl to grind Malt 277

244
Moorifh Land 6$
Mbfstocure 391

Mulberry Tree 345
Mum to make 6o3
Muftard-feed . 3^
A/a/iy Corn to cwr* 1 1

8

Murrain to cure 176

N.

*3ta

574

November'*

Nottingham ^fc
Afor/ery 0/Forefl-Trees'$ 1

8

Nurfery of Fruit-Trees 503
Natural produce of feveral

forts cf Soils 55

O.

o 323
104
i*7Ojfx to keep

OatstbeVfeoftbem 277
Obfervations about Fruit-

Trees 553
Oaober'jOfc/erzMfions6i8
Oranges and Lemons 520
Orchard-ground to culti-

vate 523
Ore-wted 87
Q//erx 353
Otter* 244
Over-flowing of Land 1

5

Qtftftf , 170
p.



table.
p.

PAJtutt or Meadow 12
Far/ley

Peaches

Peacocks

Pears

Peafe

Peafe to keep

3*

548
200

107
1 16

Peafe the Vfe of them 278
Periploca 497
Perry to make 602
Perftan Wheel 2 5

Pheafants f
Partridge ,

Qaails^ 200
Pbyilyrca 491
Piceafler Tree 367
Pigeons 1 97
Pigcms-dung 92

Tree 367
Plague or Murrain 159,

Plajterers Work 504
Planting of Trees 3 8

1

Platanus 368
Ploughs 37
Ploughing of feveral forts

of Land 44
£r<w/ P/otgfe 67
P/kwj 546
P/«w Wine, 603
Polecats 242
Poptor

"
jtfo

Pot-afhes 95
freferving of Corn 1 09
/Viwt

r 497
PruningxfSoreft^Trees394
Pruning ofFruk+Trees$$o

354
155

497

7
3S7
549

189

95
III

4?»

394
34

Pry 7Vee

/Vjt for a Horfe

Pyracantba

Q.

QVick to plant

Quick Beam
yuutces

•

R.

T) Abbets

or Cbfc S«4
£*jfcrri«

Ravens and Rooks

Ray Grafs

Laying Land in Ridges 49
Rompin $<$

Rot in Sheep 182
Rufhes to deftroy '

29.1

Rye to order 98^ f0 jb<?/> 1 1

6

— m

SJffron 130
S*0fo» 132

Sr. Fos'n or Holy Hay 32
SjBoip 363
S**/f 96
Sand 83
5^i/r £W 58
Sawing of Timber 305
Sf* Owfa 87
Sw 5<*#d 85
Seafon to fow Corn 5

1
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TABLE.
Stafoning of Ttmbcr ±i 7
Sea Breaches 25
Seed* ofTrees to order 316
S«M Tree 497
September'* Obfervaticns

626
Servife Tree 349
Stoj> 178
Shecps-dmg 90
Shrubs to pull up 138
Silk-worms 119
Slinking of a Foal to pre-

vent 16%
Smuttinefs of Corn 236
Snails 2%\
Sjuil-c$d or Snag*gret 87
Soap-afhes

Severalforts of Soils

Soot

Sour Land to order

Sowing of Corn

2+

Si
Sowing ofGarden-feeds 43 3

498
ibid.

a*
1
6"2

13

60

Spanijh Broom

Spirea Frutcx

Spurry Seed

Staggers to cure

Steeping of Corn

Stocks to raife

Stone Fences

Stony Lands

Stones their Inconveniences

238
To flop the over-working of

a Purge 158
Strawberries 485
Swans i9£

Swine ^85
Sycamore 351

T.

T-^fcfc to meafure Tim-
ber 40z

Tamarisk 498

Thatching *

30

^

Thralling and cleanfing of
Corn i ig

Timber how to meafure 3*99

Timber to preferve 419
^ yfop the clefisof

421

Trenches to carry Water 1

few to and
raife 525

Trees to raife ofSeeds 315
« to rva//* 6y jL*ym 320

7iw to by Cuttings

322
7V<?« to raife by Suckers ibm

Trees to tranfplant 3S1
Trees their Infirmities 390
7Ve<?j fter J^e ^wrf Sto-

ture 397
7Vw to /efl 398
Trees to take an account of

421
Trrtt to/mar /raw Ctftffc

187
Troughs ufed in Effex 22
Turkeys \ 9^
Turneps 102, 123

Twitch



TABLE.
Twitch orQuitch Grafs 24

1

Tjling 303

V.

VEtches 1 08

Vm S55
Vineyards 556
Virginia Climber 498
Vnfruitfulmfs of Trees527

Vf-lands 1

2

joorf/or Land 9

1

w. •

WMnutTree 342
Walks and Ave-

nues
x

< • 388
WaU-Trt* and Walls 527
Water Trefoil 145
WtferCytfer 594

244

Weeding of Corn I01
128

Wheat 99
Wibfctf fo 1

1

5

Wheat its ufc 258
White Oats 105
White Thorn 4
Wines to order ^61
Witby and Willow 363
Wood 1 27
J^oodW Trees tojtub+xt

Woodbine 499
Worms to kiU 1 77
Worm in the Tail 1 76
Computation of the Huf-

bondman's Works 307

Y.
*

YEW Tree

Yucca 499

FINIS.
1

V

- ~
t

ERRATA.
THE Trough at the bottom-of Page 11. is turrid wrong

fide up* p« 59. Line $0. For Hertford/hire read Here
fordfare. p. 101 l.n, \ci Gravel v. Gavel, p. 165. 1. 27. for

Stone-borfts r. flout borfes* p. 194, 1. 31. r» in Gardens, p.

214, J. 16. for r. jlwr. p. 305. 1. 13. for a«c* r.

p. 416. 1. 7. for cutting r. eounttng. p 41$. 1. 25. after Ground
add a Corrima p 545, 1, 4. AtXcfmall* p. 566 I. so* for f/?4#

r. r/^e p 57?- 1. 26. r. wnt-bole* p. 58$. 1. 25. for under &
r. ««</iT //brw. p. 588. 1. r. Brand)*
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